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,lingers ift the South Korean airliner wlvch 
^forced, down, on an ice-covered lake in 
'jfjdrn Russia pri ihursday said yesterdav 
f.tfte two who died had been killed bv gunfire 

from a Soviet fighter plane. Another 13 
passengers were wounded -by the intercepting 
MiG’s strafing, Yesterday ihe passengers left 
Helsinki by air for Seoul. ■ 

Russians still detain pilot and navigator 
ioKiKiiiiwn 

[.fell, Aptal & 
|qj been confirmed tbot 

• jitf-Air Farce jet »l.*n 
toth Korean .Jrliner ivh.'di 

worse on Tliarsd-T 
jaried ii to crash land nc-.iV 

. - in Ksreiin in nunh- 
■, !rn Russia. The deaths or 
'j^siengers and woundim; 

caused _ by rim stra£. 
j^ngeti said, alter they 

" flown ro Helsinki 
■ -B2 

j-dtw moming- 
£ passengers. inc}ud:ui* tivn 
jj^.were flown on iatiay 
.°;tfckinlu nn a ijienal 
fcj’airiines flight to Seoul, 

origin ai deMiraiiou. Mr 
. ;Xh*0i Kyu, the captain 

je plaae, Lee l\un 
'■: 7tfie navigator, were co¬ 

d'bv the Russian>; and did 
iiyrive .in Helricki from 
*pnr-k on.the rescue fii”ht 
.ptOy Pan American A:r- 

Russians have also kept 
jiijiafrs block bos fh’she 

f/Cho C)u*on Hnon. prosi- 
“CiU the South Korean air- 
fciaitl tint au electrical 
fcjad para lyjcd the Uoein" 

• L.eba rural navi par ion j,y*. 
rio Thursday nisht when' it 

90 tiesrees off course 
> the Soviet Union oi er 

tea of great military cou- 
iniwm. 
'jie.crcir members of the 
.feja-.airliner were whisked 
j ia Helsinki and refused to 
;bj the press a hour the imrs- 
|.iscept for Cha Soon Do, 
Tint, officer, who said at a 
4 conference that only one 

—. P'M strafed the Korean 
.. pat. It did so three times, 

' liid, partly destroy ins the 
i.'inng.. 

V fc 'Berison Cohen and ?.!r 
Jiao Howard, the two Lon- 

~~~ r fosintssmen who were on 
1 [f®h: from Paris to Seoul, 

Frfcev came close n» being 
- |af Bjthe Soviet fighter fir;. 

__ fbe. wr» t-.ere sitting right 
.Iran of ths Japanese ajjri 

i Korean who died in ilie 
".i-Mr Cohen taid. He 

of the victims was 
_ jfs&nost invwinJy and the 
fcrrrdied while receiving 

help 
Je did not know" of wiry 

- ae until -we heard a ldud : 
sinn - ?.lr -Caberr ~said. 

- — udid tint know .that we 
- jin the Soviet Union. . . . 

:pne of the stewards said 
we were in Alaska.” 

-fsaid the airliner was tiara- 
"C- and lost height very 

_ djj. There was panic and 
moo on board and it grew; 

• worse when Russian soi- 
. .appeared two hours after 
. &• 

ptber passenger said that 
; bad thought that the 

•rrjfjng planes were American 
tjvcausts they assumed they were 
in -Vidsha. 

Mr Cohen said: “We were 
treated very well by tire 

Ku:>ji<iuA, and I have nu com* 
Points except that v.e were not 
Jj-uv. so to contact our relatives. 
Gtnerwise- the Russians were 
cuLinenus and kind.” 

He said the pilot's landing 
nn a frozen lake after being 
•oried . down was ijiiraculoib, 

where it arrived at 4.15 am 
yesterday. 

From Helsinki airport most 
of the relieved passengers were 
taken to luxury hotels. Nine 
passengers were taken to 
hospitals, but they were able 
to - leave Helsinki, with the 
others yesterday, afternoon for 
Seoul. 

M Jenn-Cljude Barel, a 
French businessman said that 
the aircraft' dropped from , _ J «i , - MM VI UU l«l V|«UI.'U IIVIU 

r,nd H:1 lhu passeuiurs praised 30,000ft to 6,i)Q0fi in less than 
i..e „:ior. five rainut(,v 

“Then l saw a MiG on the A.’tcr the fir:.r soldiers came, 
he .'copters arrived that lifted 
*je wounded and then the 
ornei's from the dart snow- 
covered forest area to tlie 
n,-’arcsc ruud- From there 
sehicies look them to Kent, the 
nearest Karelian town. 

The passengers were 
housed in u comfortable dub 
•'■'i in si >chool, Mr Cohen 
said. Wounded passengers - ..wU..v.vU regain si am my and Kept Hying 
aerc taken to a hosoital. Later ^vutii he found the lake to Jatni 

righ side. I heard whar I 
thought was an explosion but 
it was the MiG firing on us. 
The bullets hit the rear of the 
plane.” 

“ The roar half of the plane 
slowly filled with somcthitig 
looking like fog. There was 
great confusion for a moment. 
Then the captain managed to 
regain stability and kept firing 

the passengers and the crew 
were transported to Murmansk. 

The relief flight had to be 
arrarged _ by the Americans 
because South Korea has no 
diplamacc rcLuious with ■ the 
Seviet Union. A Pan-American 
Airways craft was flown on 
Saturday from Berlin. to Mur- 
niaUN.': ria Leningrad, where it 
picked up an American Consul 
and Russian mterpreitrb and 
guides. 

Afrer a nervous wait in Mur¬ 
mansk while the Americans 
tried unsuccessfully 10 arrange 
the release of the Korean cap¬ 
tain and navigator, the aircraft 
was able to depart for Helsinki 

on. That was one and a half 
hours after being shot at.” 

Mr Chain said that “ in Kcm 
the captain told us that the com¬ 
pass was inaccurate after about 
four hours from our departure 
from Paris. He said he knew the 
plane ivus off-course when he 
saw islands. He said we were 
supposed to fly over the Arctic 
ice where there are no islands. 

** When we got in over Soviet 
territory the captain said he 
tried to talk ro Soviet air con¬ 
trol bar he received no answer.” 

The Soviet Union has said 
that the Korean airliner was 
forced down after its pilot ig¬ 
nored orders to land at Mur¬ 

mansk and flew evasively for 
almost two hours. 

Conventional navigation: The 
Korean Boeing 7Q7 did nur 
carry the INS computer system 
uved to keep aircraft on course 
despite magnetic pole interfer¬ 
ence, 'a .-.iMkesman fur. the 
Korean airline said in Helsinki 
today.—Reuter. 
Seoul: South Korea tonight 
asked the Umed State* and 
Japan to negotiate with the 
Soviet Union for early release 
of the pilor aond the navigator. 
■™AP • 
Michael Binyon writes rrom 
Moscow r The whereabouts of 
the_ South Korean pilot and 
navigator remain unknown. 

The United States Embassy 
here, which looks after die in¬ 
terests of South Korea in the 
Soviet Union, said the men 
were believed to be still near 
Murmansk. The embassy said 
it was concerned about their 
detention. It had understood 
that the Soviet offer to let an 
American aircraft fly the sur¬ 
vivors to Helsinki had meant 
that the- whale crew could j 
leave, a spokesman said. 

The Russians evidently inrend 
to question the two men I 
closely. i 

The Russians have said i 
nothing about the whole affair 
beysnd a brief announcement 
by Tasii on Friday that the air¬ 
liner had violated Soviet air 
space and hod landed on a 
lake after being intercepted. No 
mention was made of auy 
casualties. 
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Crash ends speed attempt: Mr Barry 
Bowles (left! walking away without 
serious injury after his rocket-propelled 
car, “ Blonde- Bombshell ” (right.), crashed 
ut 28(1 niph during an attempt on the 
British kind speed record at Pending 
Sands, Dvfed, yesterday. Mr Bowles, 
aged 32, suffered minor cuts and bruises. 
The car went suddenly out of conrrol and 
turned uver. Mr Bowles, who was strapped 
in. travelled more than 2(H) yards upside 

down as it passed through the one kilo¬ 
metre timing markers and then swerved 
off the course. It was found that the rear 
left tyre hod punctured. Goodyear said the 
tyres were not built for such speeds. They 
were Grand Prix racing tyres made for 
speeds of up to 200 mph. Tests had shown 
they could fail at above 250 mph. Mr Paul 
Lauritzcn, manager of Goodyear's 
European racing division, said tha’i the 
company was concerned about the record 

attempt. “ We sent a recorded delivery 
letter to Bowles at the beginning of the 
week indicating the risk he was taking, 
completely without our approval." \ 
representative for Mr Bowles said the 
Goodyear warning applied to the front 
tyres, which had been replaced with an 
American type used in drag racing and 
capable of speeds of more than 400 mph. 
Mr Bowles had continued to use Goodyear 
tyres on the rear wheels. 

Secrets letter sent in 
error to Communists 

Mr Benson Cohen (left), and Mr William Howard, the two British passengers in the Korean 
airliner, seen at Helsinki airport yesterday- • 

>pe says he is hopeful of 
s‘save 
. Peter Nichols 

. U April 23 
i' Pope today told the 
b gathered in St Peter’s 
/e for his blessing that 
jack'so far of a reply to 
mer to the Red Brigades. 

..led yesterday, gave reason 
tope that Signor . Aldo 
i the kidnapped former 
t; Minister, might still be 

iis letter he had told the 
. dsis: “I beseech you on 

■ atees; free Aldo Moro.” 
e:Pope wrote rhis letter in 
..wn handwriting on Friday 
'/He dispensed in it with 

ormality, using rhe first 
-la singular and clearly 
.-died the “ men of the 

Brigades 
Pope’s unprecedented 

Itfve was warmly wel- 
' d. Signora Eleanora Moro, 
-expressed gratitude for it, 

been in open conflict with 
Pbristxan Democratic Party 

,yits first decision, net tn 
"pate with the kidnappers. 

’ plea 
■This decision is still .main¬ 
tained although the party is 
now ready to allow the Roman 
Catholic humanitarian organi¬ 
zation Cantus to attempt an 

independent mediation. 
Fresh flowers and photo¬ 

graphs of the. murdered body¬ 
guards today marked the place 
in Via Faui where _ Signer 
Moro' was captured .over a 
month ago. 

This year's May Day in-Italy 
will be dedicated to the “fight 
against terrorism", .. the 
coimtry’s three main trade 
union coniederathms 
announced. 
David Watts writes from 
Cairo: The Egyptian police say 
that they have broken up a ring 
of European and Arab rer-. 
rorisis which had links with 
the Italian Red Brigades. 

Among the 20 people held 
arc a German man and a Swiss 
woman. Those captured are 
said to have admitted links 
alio with Palestinian extre¬ 
mists. 

apu guerrillas executed 
r attack on leader 
kh 

Lawrence Piutok 
April 23 

op members of Mr Joshua 
Bo’s Zambian-based guer- 

-■‘Pttnjjr were executed at a 
* here last week for the 

, PPted assassinerion of Mr 
-*d: Nikita Mangena, the 
«7 commander of Mr 
Jo’s. Zimbabwe African 

Union (Zapu) wing of 
.Patriotic Front, according 
wtued sources, 
t Mangena, who is .ouw 

/‘stood to be receiving 
i’jal.treatment ic.the Soviet 

>|»k silvered multiple bullet 
„ Jjfc Md lost a finger in the 

■if***' ..!/.«»«.■ which occurred at a 
Tula comp- abour 20 miles 

kW- ' oi Lusaka last monili. 
; >?. ,would-be assassins were 

- guilty in an investigation 
' ,Wted by the military 
' -o' '.-/Brship, but not before they 

.... j^catetf others in the plot, 
- : ” ,• rsources said. 

I? anemm on Mr Man- 

• .-si 

Cm 

that its opinions have been 
ignored by the Karanga- 
dominated political leadership. 

Mr Mangena, a member of 
die Karanga subgroup of the 
Sbona tribe, enjoys widespread 
support among die guerrillas. 

Frustrated that. their views 
were being ignored, Mr Man- 
senu led his guerrillas in a 
revolt last December, taking 
over at least three camps and 
carrying out a series of attacks 
on Zku’s Luszfca headquarters, 
in wlich Uve people were 
killed; 

Although token gestures were 
made by the political leader¬ 
ship to give the, guerrillas 
more say in decision-making, 
relations with the military have 
degenerated to such an extent 
that Mr Nfcemo’s leadership it- 
.<elf could be in danger. 

Immediately after the shoot¬ 
ing of Mr Mangena, the would- 
be assassins sought and were 
granted refuge at Mr Nkomos 
Lusaka home. 

£ attempt on Mr 
. .la.life was the latest mani- v . 

J..5Uon of a major, politically Zanu denial i The Zimbabwe 
■ V -tribaHy motivated rift with- African National union (Zanu) 

k. organization, which has denied a repert m TneJ. lines 
iled m the polarization of on Saturday that three top men 
: Political and military of the guerrilla group had been 

found guilty in Mozambique ot 
largely Ndebele fighting plotting te overdunw ^Robert 

e has for some time felt Mugabe, its leader.—Reuter. 

ChairqiaiL of Lancashire 
police body steps!doMi 

Mr Frank Lofthouse, chair¬ 
man of the Lancashire police 
authority, 1ms stood down after 
allegations time be tried, to per¬ 
vert the course of justice.' . 

Mr Stanley Parr, who was 
dismissed last year as Chief 
Constable of Lancashire after 
being accused of showing fav¬ 
ouritism over police prosecu¬ 
tions, has alleged that 
approaches were'made to him 
by Mr Lofthouse, Mr Loft ho use 
has denied the allegation bin 
said he would stahd down until 
inquiries were resolved. 

Mr Parr said yesterday that 
he was approached by. Mr LoEt- 

house, :who asked him to see 
what he could do about charges 
being made after a fatal motor 
accident. 

Mr Parr 'was referring to a 
case involving a woman driver, 
aged 20, who killed two women, 
in a- road accident. The driver 
was originally charged with 
dangerous driving, but was later 
charged with careless driving 
and acquitted in court. 

Mr Parr said that Mr Lofc- 
house and Mr -..Leonard 
Broughton, chairman oF the 
county council, saw him briefly 
at a later stage on the saipe 
matter. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

A letter on behalf of the 
Prime Minister advising news 
organizatiuns that the heads of 
Brit jin's “ tivu intelligence 
agencies1* were shortly to be 
replaced oil their retirement, 
bur rhnr no announcement 
would be made of the changes, 
was sent in error to the editor 
of the Morning Star, which is- 
not on the list for such 
information. 

That was acknowledged 
authoritatively yesterday after 
the previous day’s headline 
treatment in rb*> organ of rho 
Communist Party of Great 
Britain of rhe letter and a 
photograph of an office build¬ 
ing in Lambeth. London, that 
bore the caption, “The spies’ 
toiver block”. 

A leading article said: “We 
as a paper do not intend to take 
part in ijie cover-up charade 
which cloaks not only the names 
of the heads of the; intelligence 
services iu. absolute secrecy out 
also their operations.- 
- However, the-newspaper did 
not disclose the identities of the 
-new. intelligence chiefs, and- 
quoted only a West German 
magazine in repeating tbs 
identity of a previous bead of 
the secret intelligence service 
(M16). 

The letter from 10 Downing 
Street which wee sent .to 
editors of all British news orga¬ 
nizations, did not include the 
names. It did disclose, if inad¬ 
vertently, the existence of “ the 
two ” intelligence agencies. 
Officialdom acknowledges the 
“ security service ” (MIS), but 
not the existence of the secret 
intelligence service (MI6). 

An advisory epclosure with, 
the letter, published in the 
Morning Star, mote damagingly 
disclosed that 24-hour protec¬ 
tion for the two intelligence 
chiefs would not be practicable. 

The letter’s stated purpose 
was to explain that the concern 
of the Prime Minister and his 
colleagues over protecting iden¬ 
tities went beyond national 
security to include^ threats from 
“domestic terrorist groups”, 
including the IRA. 

That concern covered the in¬ 
telligence chiefs and their 
families. Downing Street bad 
no comment beyond acknow¬ 
ledging the terms of the letter. 

However, tor die Prime Mini¬ 
ster to hare letters written to a 
communist newspaper .advising 
it of changes in intelligence 

leadership is bound ro be seen 
as extraordinary, coming as it 
does in the middle of a political 
furore over official secrecy. It 
will make it all the harder for 
ministers to complain about the 
four Labour MPs who used par¬ 
liamentary privilege last week 
to name “ Colonel B ”, a secrets 
case witness, on the floor of 
the House.* 

The Morning Star said that It 
had received two letters. One 
was on behalf, of ths Prime 
Minister, from Mr Tom Mc¬ 
Caffrey, the press secretary at 
10 Downing Street. The other 
was a photocopy of a letter to 
editors from die “ spokesman of 
tbe press and broadcasting sec¬ 
tion of rhe Defence, Press and 
Broadcasting committee”. 

Tbe first letter, to Mr 
Anthony C ha ter, editor of the 
Morning Star, said: 
Dear Mr C hater—Tbe Prime 
Minister has asked me to write to 
.you personally about forthcoming 
changes at the head of the two 
intelligence agencies. 
During the next few months the 
present heads of both the agen¬ 
cies will be retiring, and new 
appointments will be made. We 
do not propose to anno once either 
the fact that the changes are 
occurring or tbe names of those 
newly appointed. 

According ro the newspaper, 
the letter added that Mr 
Callaghan was “anxious that 
you should know that in reach¬ 
ing this decision be and his 
colleagues have had in mind 
not just considerations of 
national security [and in that 
context a D notice from No 
10 is relevant!, but also, and 
especially, the personal security 
of the individuals concerned 
and of their families”. 

As for the second letter 
enclosed with the first, it said, 
according ro the Morning Star, 
that u a threat arising from 
terrorist groups . . . could 
become a serious obstacle to 
the efficient functioning of the 
intelligence services”. 

MPs on both rides of the 
House are to seek today to 
return to the affair of the 
naming of Colonel B. But it is 
unlikely that the Speaker will 
have much time for them after 
his ruling last Friday. 

Mr Douglas Hoyle, Labour 
MP for Nelson and Colne, has 
-written to the Prime Minister 
asking him to institute an in¬ 
quiry into the affair. Mr Hoyle 
said he wanted an end to 
the H cloak-and-dagger ” aura 
surrounding the security ser¬ 
vices. 

Government hint Vance talks end with 

of action to cut 
higher tax rates 
The Government seemed to be signalling 
its willingness yesterday to concede a re¬ 
duction in the highest rates of income tax 
(our Political Editor writes). Mr Harold 
Lever, Chancellor, of the Duchy of. Lan¬ 
caster, the minister with special responsi¬ 
bility for small businesses, stated on 
television that correction of the highest 
tax rates was “overdue” and that reduc¬ 
tion was 11 the number one priority ” for 
future action by the Chancellor of the 
action Page 2 

hope for Salt pact 
Mr Vance, the American Secretary oE 
State, flew to London, from Moscow after 
talks which brought a strategic arms 
agreement measurably closer. The cordial 
atmosphere at his departure seemed to' 
mark the end of Russian suspicions char 
the Carter Administration was deliberately 
dragging its feet in this area Page 

Speaker helps an MP 
The Speaker has helped a backbench 
MP who wishes to compile a list of parlia¬ 
mentary questions that government 
departments refuse to answer. He ttos 
suggested a tactic for discovering whether 
there have been any changes since 1971-72 

Page 2 

Progress pn Namibia 
Dr Owen last night met the foreign 
ministers, of four Western nations to 
formulate a joinr answer to Sooth Africa's 
request for “ clarification ” on their 
proposals for ■ Namibia (South-West 
Africa). The South African Cabinet is 
holding a critical meeting on the proposals 
tomorrow Page 6 

Saigon corruption 
Three years after the communist takeover 
In Saigon the corruption associated with 
the old regime is hack, refugees xeport 
Prisoners can buy their way out o£-jati 
and travel documents-can >e. obtained by 
bribery ' Page ff 

Nuclear waste warning 
Professor Edward Radford, chairman of 
the America National Academy of 
Sciences advisory committee to the United 
States Government on the effects of 
ionizing radiations, has suggested more 
stringent safety standards covering the 
release of effluent from plants reprocess- 
ing waste nuclear fuel_Page 2 

Likely Kadar successor 
Mr Karoly Nemeth, a Hungarian Commu¬ 
nist Party secretary has been given new 
responsibilities which, according to sources 
make him a likely successor to Mr Janos 
Kadar, the party leader. He took over 
responsibility for party administration 
from Mr Bela Biszku, who retired at the 
age, of 57_Page 7 

Human rights: Some EEC countries will 
oppose proposed human rights clauses in 
tne new Lome convention_4 

School meals action: The National 
Association of Head Teachers is to back 
school heads who send pupils home ar 
midday for lack of qualified meals super- 

- visors ._ 2 

Fore proposals criticized: Police chiefs 
have detailed their objections to proposed 
on-thfrspot excess charges for fare evaders 
on buses__j4 
United Arab Emirates: An 18-page Special 
Report on the federation’s political and 
economic progress 

Leader page, 15 
Letters : On the naming of Colonel B from Mr 
Robert KJlroy-SlUc, MP; on voluntary 
organizatiom from Mr Nicholas Hinton ; and 
on the Horn of Africa from Sir Michael 
Blundell 
Leading articles: Mr Vance's Moscow visit; 
Japan and China 
Features, pages 9 and 14 
Louis Heren on the “ legend “ of Lee Harvey 
Oswald ; Eric Moonman on the worth of an JLIP 
Arts, page 13 
Michael RaicHffe nn A Play for Love (York¬ 
shire); Jan Morris review A Shaft of Sun¬ 
light . by Philip Mason; Jchn Perdval on the 
Royal Ballet at Sadler's Wells; concert 
notices by Stanley Sadie, Max Harrison and 
Barry Millington 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr Basil Dean ; Miss Anna Instone 
Sport, pages 7-9 
Footba • ootbali: Norman Fox analyses Nottingham 
Forest’s successful formula ; Cricket: West 
Indies are indoor champions; Racing ; Aga 
Khan's horse wins French 2,000 Guineas; 
Golf: Barnes takes Spanish Open with final 
round of 64 
Business News, pages 17-25 
Financial Editor: Gauging the health of the 
banks; Takeover Panel demonstrating flexi¬ 
bility ; Oil shares: Worries about United 
Suaes energy policy 
Hugh Stephenson: Defining the monetary 
constraints 
Business feature : Oliver Stanley asks if the 
Opposition has the courage to fight the 
retrospective tax laws proposed by Mr Healey 
Business Diary: A menu of critical words for 
the motorway cafes 
Management: Lessons in automation-from Fiat 
and the new thinking at Aston Martin 

Home News 
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Overseas News 
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Herr Schmidt’s aim 
at Chequers talks 

By Caroline Atkinson 
Mr James Callaghan, the 

Prime Minister, and Herr Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, began u day 
and a half of talks on the out¬ 
look for the world economy 
over dinner at Chequers' last 
night. 

Both sides are anxious about 
the present state of the indus¬ 
trialized economies and eager 
to make some progress in Lhc 
talks. However, each places a 
different emphasis on the 
problems facing the world. 

The West Germans are parti¬ 
cularly keen to solve the prob¬ 
lem of currency instability, 
and favour a new European 
approach to currency reform. 

While the British are happy 
to study any proposals they 
believe first, that the Ameri¬ 
cans must be closely involved 
m any move to solve the cur¬ 
rency upheavals of the past 
year, and second that currency 
reform alone is not enough. 

They believe the continued 
slow growth and high unem¬ 
ployment in the West need to 
be dealt with at the same time 
as the currency problems. The 
British would like concerted 
action to stimulate growth, 
which could then help to jus¬ 
tify further tax cuts in Britain. 

Mr Callaghan is trying to 
win acceptance for the five- 
point recovery plan which he 
took to America, and to pre¬ 
pare the ground for a success¬ 
ful summit meeting of the 
seven major nations in July. 

Chancellor Schmidt is prob¬ 
ably wary of entering new 
international commitments to 
growth targets which it may be 
difficult to keep. There is 
widespread scepticism in West 
Germany about the 44 per cent 
target for European growth in 
1979 which was agreed at the 
recent Copenhagen summit of 
EEC leaders. 

It is already obvious that 
many countries, Britain most 
probably among them, will be 

unable to achieve such a rapid 
rate of grow;h. and it is fur 
from clear which countries, if 
any, would be able to grow 
faster in order to boc^t tae 
EEC average to 41 per cent. 

Currency reform will thus lie 
at the top of Herr Schmidt's 
list of topics for discussion. 

A plan for European reform 
of currency management v.as 
discussed at tbe Copenhagen 
summit. Since then the plan 
bus been kept more or less 
under wraps. The Germans c:> 
not waut a big build-up to anv 
reform which would Lhen 
result in disappointment when 
finally put into operation. 

The proposals involve widen¬ 
ing of die snake (the Euro¬ 
pean joint exchange rate 
float), taking steps towards a 
pooling of EEC reserves, and 
turning tbe Europoan Unit of 
Account into a currency which 
could be used as a reserve cur¬ 
rency in place of dollars. 

Initial British reaction to the 
Brussels plan was unfavourable 
although some top officials 
believed that it could be au 
important step forward. 

The Germans are anxious in 
today’s talks to forestall 
outright opposition from 
Britain which could kill the 
plan. Herr Schmidt would 
prefer to get positive backing 
from the Prime Minister, 
although he recognizes that 
even if the proposals are Im¬ 
plemented tile British are 
extremely unlikely to join a 
new’ snake. France, however, 
would be expected to join. 

German unwillingness to dis¬ 
cuss growth targets and new 
measures for stimulating their 
economy does not arise from 
optimism about their economy. 
Indeed ir is now widely admit¬ 
ted that the official target for 
31 per cent growth this year 
will not be met, and 2j per 
cent is more likely. 

The Germans will not decide 
on new measures to boost 
growth until late June or July 
when they have more reliable 
information. 

lake action now 
to provide 

School Fees 
The sooner you act, the 

less itcosts (and the more 
thinly the load is spread). 

, C Howard & Partners 
are the leading specialists ii 
School Fee Insurance. 

_ We have helped 
literally thousands of 
parents to provide their 
children with the benefits 
of a private education, 
without financial stress. 

We can tailor plans to( 
all requirements, based ( 
on capital or income 
payments, or a mixture of 
both. An allocation to help combat iofialion is builtinto 
them all. 

Consider an example of the combined plan: if your 
child is now two years old, a capital payment of £2,500 
now followed by an annual payment of £700 should 

provide total fees of £17,000 (from age S), in return for a 
total net investment of £12300. And in addition £8,500 will 
be returned to you in the final year of the plan! 

Tbe right plan can transform the financial situation of 

parents whQe their children are at school-as well as 
insuring the fees should the pa rents .die before schooling 
is completed. 

Scad off the coupon now for fuller information 

or phone ® 01-439 8346 
n-S For full details (not applicable in Eire") Post to;- 

Cl Howard & Partners, Mitre House, 177 Regent Street, London. W1 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

( . I toward & Partners 
Hu1 loading Specialists in School Fee Planning, 
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Speaker Kelps MP to update list of questions 
government departments refuse to answer 
By Peter Hennessy 

Mr George Thomas, Speaker 
>>f the House of Commods, has ; 
intervened to assist a l»ack- *W ' 
bench MP to compile an up to ,/yjf 
date list of parliamentary qucs- J£ _ 
tions that government deparr- '/&. - /.V- 
ments persistently refuse to m£MI ... *&. - V"j 

answer. mm ' ‘-"ifefc ~ ^lP 
The most recent list of debar- {frJT .■■■& 

red topics available was given mi' . 
six years ago to the Select Com- WM"- ■., 
mince on Parliamentary Quev- Wb/'- 
tions. which sat in 1971-72. ft 
lists 95 items, which are repro¬ 
duced below. 

They vary from self-evidenuy 
sensitive matters such as tele¬ 
phone tapping, “security siiurce 
operations” and the regional 
seats of government for housing 
ministers and officials in a time 
of national emergency, to seem- „„ _ , r. „ . 
ingly innocuous information Mr Rooker: List called in 
such as the names of holders of question- 
merit awards in the social ser- 
v ices and advice given to the will answer a previously debar- 
•Secretary of State for Wales by red question. As Speaker, nc 
the Welsh Council. has no powers, he explains, to 

The issue has been reopened instruct the table office to 
by Mr Jeffrey Hooker, Labo ir accept a question that a govern- 
MP for Birmingham, Perry Bar. ment department has refused. 
In die past he has been preven- But he accepts Mr Rooker*' 
ted from putting down a parlid- point that the 1971-72 list may 
mcniary question to fmd out be out of date and suggests 2 
the latest list, if list tiieie be, tactic to remedy it. His letter 
because the House of Commons stares : 
table office has no miniveer I see no reason wby you should 
designated to respond to it. Last not test the position by askiiu 
week he wrote to the Speaker each of the ministers concerned 
in m atremnr to r-iaLvn the whether it is SUU the practice noi 

mP 1 ’ 8 Ve 8 to answer an the particular topic- 
impasse. _ named in the list; if any more 

In hia reply Mr Thomas topics have been added since; nc 
points out that ministers may v.hat dates: and what are the 
be asked once during each se. - relevant references in Hansard, 
sion of Parliament whether they If you wish to proceed in this 

Hint of cut Action call 
in highest By Donald MacIntyre 

™ Labour Reporter 
AT foV Leaders of one of the main 

1 id 8. Li) _ "A I.<4.A. Civil Service unions are seek- 

By Our Political Editor ing an advance mandate for 
The government seemed yes- industrial action if their aspira- 

terday to be signalling its dons on pay are not met next 
willingness to concede a reduc- spring. 
tion in the highest rates of An emergency resolution 

,n»^tnuLaxij t r-u 11 froqi the executive to be put 
MrH-ld Lever, Chancellor befoyre Society of Civil £,d 

public Servants* annual con- 
ference next month calls for 

Office will be glad to help you. rSimna- .on. Account. guvwiuneat 
Mr Rooker described the nSB^mSSSt ^ Mr Rooker described the 

Speakers reply yesterday as nuucre « tire B«k «f 
extremely important. " It seems fcum?atbi? admlruoird Lion of trie House 
» me he i* being as helpful is 
he possibly ran. and has tiuuoms and, e&xf&r ann regional 
strengthened tte position of Proem*, 
badtbenchers”, he added. 

He Will visit the table Office or cngugwnent of individual officers, 
today and put duwn questions mT'ccu^I: 
along the lines suggested by Hie gwwii accu-os or tfie western 
a f o M iiurtf Enropean uni-— die Nalls Qsmpl. 
Speaker for reply next ween, attendance mjn- at etc council.or 
He believes the subject of for- Ennu* ana otou Meeting*, 

bidden parliamentary questions pn>hu>iudC ww,f 
has been a neglected aspect of 
the debate taking place m the it** president of council: House 

SSs&rs 
povornment. Bramme content. 
government. Prim* Minuter: Telephone u going. 

The six-Vear-old list Of ora- Cabinet rominUieea. ifie cost of the 
1 .A J 3ir-CTLU . Iks. " *« One ”, serairr arrangement* at 
lublted subjects covers the toi- Chequers, fletallad arrangements for the 

coaduc of government business and 
JOV.TDS . usu of future engagements. 

tyr_ n-.i-p. . 1 :c. j Agriculture: Day-to-day matters of Seattand: CotamercUl coaflder 
IVIr KOOKer . List Calien in ogricuftimi BiarfceUna board*, the furry sereIces, Inoulrdr* by wd 
onncHon bi-'lsy suoar iorporutlon, me Jlijet and proceeduiBs of Scottish Econoro 
quesuon. and Livestock commission, .the White PlamffiiB Co and 1. 

FWl Authority; agrtcultural Social Service*: Purcfiusing contracts m 
•is _ . * , . wpqw. AttrtS!i5..,0iS the NHS, nvuon* for atwoladng m«n- 

vnll answer a previously debar- IS5?T!!3JLlul fDrecius °* chan5ea ® be« m . hospital wrdr.. 
red question. As Speaker, Me SSf1DMcm?^rarhifhi5v^2Sl ™^j°ofmuS bg«Jot1‘ftacu«BFia^ 
bas no powers, he explains, to C0sS('Oi™m pcaSS2fl 
instruct the table office to the legal aid scheme and details of achwnrj^ 
bas no powers, he explains, to d^.tnj/rato.KSu; 
instruct the table o£&ce to 
accept a question that a govern- domhcb: dcuiu of arm& uiea. 
ment department has refused. Sr^TidiSdr1jj5,’oi^rt,c,«tcf^rtn 

But ne accepts Mr Rooker S feyarai am1. OtrPClupmmi. the no 
point that the 1971-72 list may and accScnt rates for aircraft. 
be out of date and suggests a Sm' 
tactic to remedy it. His letter J>SA 
States . Indivtlual grantsj and InsirucUo 

Intjulrtw made by ttie Qaeeb's Proctor. Trad* end InduMry: Details of air-rows 
Defines: Detail* of arm* Mies, open- inquiries, commercial activities of this 
Uofia' matters, contnaci puces, costs Overseas Msueeilns CorpOntHon. trade 
of imflvidraj aircraft etc. ddnlls of siatwica fin- Scotland, financial support 
research and Hevclupmcnt, the vma'bers |0r moc fairs In Britain. deiaU* of 
of lorelgn forces Lralnlng in Britain export licences, relations between the 
and accident rates for aircraft, Export Credits Guarantee Department 
Education: goctIcuIv matters, discipline soa Individual exporters, reasons for 
hi schools, detailed expenditure Mlhln refusal to rotor mergers to the Mono- 
unlvcrsUlea^ Use Art* Connell rno no lies CommJ*sJon. and names of com 
latcrvenUon on policy, or aiaustlcs of o lain an is about companies, individual 
Indivtlual grant*i and Instructions la hunsanJaits beTwc>n the National Film 

T seo nn reason whv vou should research councils. , , Finance Corporation and customera. 1 revsvu iioy >ou *nouia Emplayman . striae statistics for day-io-da- mailers of .the, English 
not teit the position by asking Individual firms, numbers employed in Tourist Board, details ot defence re- 
each of the Jiinlstcrs concerned Individual firms, forecasts of future search establishments, details ol re- 
°v”i.r* .™£ jS, rir* 1«-PI* m unompioyir.rtu. toreepris ot seerch coniracla. forecasts of price 
whether It IS Still the practice not future trends in incomes, detailed movements, advice tram economic nUm- 
rn a newer nn din particular rnnlrc matters industrial training boards, rung councils, details of financial aMlst 

Weekend volunteers ensured that'many toads like these two and frogs < 
road during their spawning migration to Coate water, a lake near Swin 

School heads’ warning Press is urgt 
on meal supervision technology ‘blindfold; 

to answer an tile particular topics SaSSSSSL SBSSa nlng councils. ills of financial assist 
_ , - . ,. - ,, _ _- numbers of ragisinrcd disabled persons ance to individual companies and indi 

named in the list It anV more employed by Individual firms and day- \idual applicants for industrial develop 
moire harp hr>Pn addori vincA - nn to-day working* or the National Dock ment certiorates. _ topics riaie oeen aaaca since , nn ,^^5, Board. Wales: Forestry Commission contracts 
what dates; ana what are the Environment: Forecasts of housing and advice from the Welsh council. 
relevant references in Hannard starts, council house waiting lists, routs itattonoiixad industries: Day-to-day 
vr .JS.® m for Bovenuneitt oflices and Uto Sports iu tiers, statistics oiher man natfonal 
If you wish to proceed, ux this council uid mail era of commercial confidence. 

Labaiu Board. Wales: Forestry Commission contracts 
Environment: Forecast* Of housing and advice from the Welsh Council. . 

Mr David Hart, general The association is notifying 
secretary of the National Asso- all _ local aothorities of the 

ciation of Head Teachers, said f^^%SSS%ISSi' 
yesterday that his executive Secrerary of State:for Educa- 

The newspaper-Industry was 
urged yesterday to take off its 
“ bHndfoIda” m against new 
printing -technology.' There' 
should he pressure from every. 

y was . “ How can we break out 
off its - the. Catch 22 in which the 

new dustry - frustrates Its a 
There' -attempts' to build 
every, economy ? ” -l?e saict “ A st 

uid mall era of commercial confidence. 

Action call on Civil Service pay 

council would give foil backing dotL amj Science. ' 
to school heads who decided Negotiating refusal: The 
that pupils must be sent home National Association of Sdbool- 
at midday for lack of qualified masters Union of Women 
ciin ■ ' Teachers said-yesterday that m 

snottid be pressure from every- economy ? tie said. “ A st 
one to end. thfr- disxade of nn- tion must be found, beca 

. tl, reality and to get the industry the: standard of living 
Negotiataw rmosal. _/£tie on.the move, the Guild of Bn- would all like to see for ne 
Naoraal Association of . Newspaper -Editors was .papers cannot come; about 

toHta.taKKrTO.tt a*™.- UVm'UV . 5 
Teachers said- yesterday that m gate . by Jg- Joho Bqm^C ' A' iWmihn most be based 

naosgmg teqm*. .fd West- ;rta,p,itiBn o( uraih j 
damentaf;points; It was ,-i 

would refuse 

Civil and Public Services Asso- said that the conclusions could 
Labour Reporter ciation are opposing what the be overridden by a fourth stage. 

Leaders of one of the main softy’s executive describes as The society’s emergency res- 
„„„ “impositions of arbitrary ceil- olution was drafted after the 

Civil Service unions are seek- iags^n0rws or ^ ua uaiou’s - 

TT^uJar to Jus momhers 1*3 
Mr Hart said that the number Education Authorities as a .. 

be overridden by a fourth stage, of teachers prepared to under- - national negotiating hbdv on be¬ 

ing an advance mandate for public sector payn: 
industrial action if their aspira- The SQCietv\ cc 

clash with 
the Govern- 

to refer the industnaj action u tneir aspira- The society's conference at meat’s refusal to refer the 
tions on pay are not met next Bournemouth is expected xu union’s claim for rises above 
spring. endorse those opening sluts in the 10 per cent limit to arbi- 

An emergency resolution a mmpaign for full implemen- trad on. 
frory the executive to be put tation next year of pay The resolution says that un- 
before the Society of Civil and research, the system that fixes less an offer in accordance 
Public Servants’ annual con- Whitehall pay by comparison with the findings of the Pay 
ference next month calls for with industry. Research Unit is made by the 
the drafting of a “ detailed and The earlier resolution, which second week of next March, 
costed” plan of selective still stands, says civil servants* the plan of action should be 
action. It is intended to sup- pay has fallen behind the pri- implemented, 
port another urging that lial- rate sector. It urges a common Phase four opppsed: A resolu- provided, cancel tin 
son with other unions should campaign against wage curbs tion opposing any talks with altogether, or close 
not involve “discussing overall with other public sector the Government on a fourth school at midday, t 
pay ceilings with government, unions. 
whether through the TUC or 
otherwise ”, 

The Government is reviving 
pay research, effectively sus- 

Leaders of the 104,000-strong pended for the last three Llandudno on Saturday (the safety and welfare of pupils in 
society and the 230,000-strong phases of pay policy, but has Press Asscoiation reports). 

sibility for small business, 
stated on television that cor¬ 
rection of the highest tax rates , 
was overdue and that reduction 
was “the number one priority 
for future action “ by the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

Again, when questioned on 
the London Weekend Television 
programme, Weekend World, he 
said that unless the highest in¬ 
come tax rates were made com¬ 
parable with EEC competitors 

damaging. ^ wcuid •* | sCjeI1|ists devise I £14m cost of 
He did not sav when the, .™ vv« 

in* thJ°Budget teS dea™ »r workless in one 
a hospital pest London district 

have now been heardthat the Ministry of Agriculture The cost to society of leaving 
Government is willing to live scientists have devised a way to about four thousand people 
with a reduction m top rates of get rfj of one of the more unemployed in the London dis- 
income tax, especially if the serious modern hospital pests, trict of Tooting is estimated to 
change can be hung on the ^ pharaoh’s ant be £14m a year, more than the 

take mealtime duties was fall¬ 
ing and that there might weQ 
be a large-scale withdrawal of 
teaches from voluntary help. 

He called on his members to 
keep mealtime supervisory 

policy under constant review 
and if there are too few volun¬ 
teers to tell the local education 
authorities at once that a 
danger paint is being reached. 

“If it is then necessary to 
reduce die number of meals 
provided, cancel the provision 
altogether, or close down the 

sector the Government on a fourth school at midday, the associa- 
phase ‘ of incomes policy was tion will give full support to 

riving passed at the Wales TUC’s any head who applies this 
r sus- annual conference in policy in order to protect the 

oim. becalmed-yd fever v-tMy.nj think that ah iodustj 
iSt .^tate, we: are .squandering modenizatiob could-:"* 
valuable year^in which to rn:-, ^ mighty 
prove our methods in an evohir pr0vements:io earning, fee 
tionary ; and - non-disrupuve ^ boors,, and ^Tblic 
manner, he-gaid.- . ■ ■ vice could be made. 

— — _ , _ , . If the industry continued to •.r. - - - . 
its own admission it was impo- approach new electromc xvs- - Newsjwper workers w 
tent and had no power to bind production “ as If ^ encoura 
its members to any> agreement ^ unexploded bombs, we t0 bfi?jev6 Jwas 
with the teaching unions. deSoy aU^mamentum for - oporto stand ^sttik They « 

Mr Casey said that his union change .and commend ourselves^^ .misled about their own. se 
would not accept an invitation. 0nly to industrial archaeolo- : 

" ’ ” "• ‘ gists he added; -K«w attitudes were hce 
w It is as if we were so' shat . ! unions and manageme 

tered by a 'technical encounter" 'There must be snbstar 
of the first land, the basic pho- tneasures to maintain prosp 
to composition and web ofifeet and pronde new opportuma 
developments of the last 15: :-: ihe industry, sfaonld do 

half of local authorities. . 
Mr Terence Casey, general 

secretary of the second largest 
teaching union, said the coun¬ 
cil was only a talking shop. On 

by the council for talks_ next 
month, on what _ constitutes . „ 
voluntary activities for] tered 
teachers and what are contfac- I 
tual obligations. 

He said Mrs Williams must 
take steps to reform the Born- years, that ire have put on 

the school premises." 

ham Committee so that a new 
joint standing commitee could 
he established that would nego¬ 
tiate on both conditions of ser¬ 
vice and pay. 

blindfolds to avoid the second some experience ot extei 
and third kinds: of encounter 'aflvicei'We do nor seem to 
which, as your chxKbren kuovf,' much .effective attention 
are more and more enthrall-- the Centra] points which - 
mg.” ’ ’ / produce ©ur prpspetous sur 

There was a ■ strongly neg- aL; His time, make the wri: 
y-y 11 p ■ v ' j iJL.t afire approach to fiae. under- - of - the terms of reference 
\ ,211 IOr DCltCi standing ~ and adoption of own affair. After ail, we al 

equipment-noralreadyinnse. can'driiver the goods", 
GflU C3.TTOH Experiments in Britain • in- ' said-' 

« , . reiving new technology, such Earlier in his address 
nf fPa^hirMX Afflfr - as optical character reco^unon Barrtms ^id newspapers r 

■’mu equipment, which scans special ^ from suspicion 
If the quality of student typescript to capcurfithe in for-, anybody, be It a governs 

learning Is to increase and malion .for .computer, [storage ^0„ -or a league of proj 
schools are to be. happier or t»- drive’, a:■typesetting ■ l,-- cqqia -regulate -£ 
places, with_ teachers;, enj^ing machine, .^were dearfy ' ^ approach. The reader sh< 
job satisfaction, teacher educa- phase With, the rate of., teat-:- -.ggQ ,Kaf hfe -views and. co 
tion must be improved., meal progress in America, . i,at|ons were welcome and 

That is one of the main con- Technical progress had also gin inconvenience, in . con 
elusions . of « CouncH of suffered as a byproduct of pay with the interests of' prc 
Europe report, on research and policy. “ New machinery.is^set- sioaal journalist^- . 
r*?nrm in tnarfiAr nlnriJtinn wape rkmu'-'- which • 

- The industry, should do 
job'-itself.' *TNe have had 
some experience .of extei 

a hospital pest 

£14m cost of 
workless in one 
London district 

The cost to society of leaving 

income tax, espenally if the 
change can be hung on the 
necks of the Conservatives and 
Liberals. 

That concession alone is un¬ 
likely to satisfy the Liberals’ 
determination to reduce income 
tax. Mr John Fardoe, their 
spokesman on the economy, was 
still breathing fire yesterday in 
return to what he perceived 
as a government threat to call 
a general election on the issue 
of the Budget. _ __ __ 

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre- Infestation Control Laborato 
tary to the Treasury, had stated Slough, have found a st 
in a speech on Saturday at a method. A mixture of soon 

The yeliownbrown tropical 
ant, the size of a pin head, 
which arrived from Egypt last 
century, thrives in the warmth 
of hospitals, restaurants and, 
increasingly, modem blocks of 
flats. 

be £14m a year, more than the 
annual tool spent by the 
Government on job-creation 
schemes for the whole of Lon¬ 
don. 

Thar is one of the conclu¬ 
sions of a disturbing report by 
the Wandsworth Council for 

Eradication has been difficult. Community' Relations, to be 
as ft often involved toxic pesti- issued this week. The con- 
rides that doctors are reluctant tents of the report have been 
to use near patients. disclosed in Labour Weekly, the 

Now scientists at the Pest newspaper of the Labour Party. 
Infestation Control Laboratory. The aim of the council's study The aim of the council’s study 

ary to the Treasury, had stated Slough, have found a safe was to compare the cost of 
in a speech on Saturday at a method. A mixture of sponge unemployment with that of 
Co-operative _ Party conference cake, hooey and powdered liver doing something about it. The 
that while it was within the is impregnated with a synthetic report includes accurate calcu- 
power of the Conservatives and juvenile hormone that controls 
minor parties to “destroy the the ant’s growth 
Budget ”, in the process, “ they 
would not destroy this Govern¬ 
ment they would destroy them¬ 
selves 

Mr Pardoe dismissed that as 
an idle threat, but maintained 
that if the Government insisted 

impregnated wth a synthetic report includes accurate calcu- 
venile hormone that controls lations of the loss’of income-tax 
e ant’s growth revenue and national insurance 
Worker ants take the mixture contributions, _ and un employ- 
ick to the nests, where the ment and social security bene- back to the nests, where the ment and sot 

hormone makes the queen ants fits paid out. 
sterile and halts development . The unemf 
of ant larvae. included 2,12 

At Broad Green Hospital, females aged 

i; 

p 

* 

»■ 

c 

The unemployed in Tooting 
included 2,122 males and 485 
females aged over 24, and L587 hPSsM"'' 

Liverpool, where the first trial persons under 24. 
on an election the Liberals were was run, 9.00D baits put down The study notes that the cal- 
content to fight it on the over two weeks rapidly reduced dilations included neither the 
issue of reducing taxes. the numbers. The ants were cost of homelessness—many un- 

Tbe point is, however, that eradicated in . 18 weeks, employed in Tooting require 
the Government might be pro- Ministry scientists are discuss- emergency council actommoda- 
pared to be more flexible ing with Department of Health tion at an annual cost per 
about what would or would not officials putting the treatment person of £2,000—nor that -of 
“ destroy the Budget on a commercial basis. increased crime. 

w 
Sj-i m 

• • 
ff 

.■■‘iV'.s 

own affair.. After sii, we al 
can"-deliver'’ file goods ", 
said-' ’ ■ 

Earlier in his address 

Call for better 
education 
of teaching staff 

reform in teacher education . ting1 off wage daims which ; ■ * 
published today. Mr William, -.stsbmerge ,any .' contribatiaa:. nvA^acCfi 
Taylor, director of London Un- which could be expected from ' VAJlxlIl pi UlvDl *J 
iversiiy’s Institute- of Educa- : it^, he said. “Tbusi short-term•••. 4*; i. 
tion and author of the report, thinlrfng is cutting across The' |lGWSS26lliS 
said that improvement could industry’s need for ^-■steady,". ■ . . . 
not take place without inter-, rational, modernization. • . A ooain “ 
ested research workers. “The fear must be “that one - throu^i Fleet Saeef today j 

He said there were signs of pretext after another ‘wifl J>e Prorest ®arda oy-i*' 
Jess official . and professional deployed to-dog the movement agents against the disrupuoi 
concern with educational for change, because it.. raises newspaper supplies, 
research. Support for such some inconvenient questions.”Mr John Shorrock, or I 
work had been'affected by jin- There should he no fllcsionS' don,. Norfolk, president w 
flation and public spending but that the industry’s. limited - National Federation of Re 
cuts. technical progress was. a-blow' NewsagOTts, said yesterd 

The number of tea tilers was to realizing economic prospects ^ Fleet Street is dying on 
declining with the fall in the and a setback for employees. ' feet, and.-it is being sJo 
* ' ■’ — -..j-— Mr Bartons said that m - kicked to--death by the pec 

some cases, fortunately, few in inside it- Newsagents are v 
the provincial office^ plant- badly affected; We are mas 
had been paid for and delivered - this' protest, as -a sign of 1 
but never used. .--.v. ■ : rage,”i :.j;. 

cuts. 
The number of tea tilers was 

declining with the fall in the 
birth rare, and there were fewer 
opportunities for employment 
and promotion in the profes¬ 
sion : with rseearch , Work 
becoming less attractive. - 

Weather forecast and recordings 

increased crime. 

NOON TODAV Plnmoni is shorn in mcOlhas FRONTS Warm 
ISynbalx 

Dispute may affect fuel to Heathrow 
A strike by Shell supervisors 

may affect fuel supplies to 
Heathco-w airport. 

The supervisors, members of 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs, 
have been on strike for three 
days as part of a national stop¬ 
page by the company’s clerical 
staff over a pay claim. The men 
organize fuel supplies to the 
airport and issue instructions 

on which aircraft need refuel¬ 
ling and by what amount. They 
also supervise a gravity test on 
Concorde. 

The men have formed a 
picket line outside the fuel 
depot in the airport’s central 
area. They are allowing tanker 
drivers to cross the lines. Mr 
Tony Mahoney, the union’s area 
supervisor, said yesterday that 
some flights had been affected. 

but matters would worsen as 
fuel ran out. 

Galwick, Luton and Man¬ 
chester airports are also 

-affected by the dispute. 
Mr Mahoney gave a warning 

that the drivers, members of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, would join the 
dispute if any management staff 
attempted to carry out the 
supervisors' work. 

Ministers and 
TUC hold 
strategy talks 
By Our Labour Staff 

Senior ministers are likely to 

meet TUC leaders this week 
for the first exchanges 
designed to secure another 

year, of union cooperation on 
wages. 
' Union leaders will see the 

private and preliminary talks 
as an opportunity to press for 
expansion as well as for seeking 
common ground on the anti- 
inflation policy. 

Some of them, notably Mr 
Mostyn (Moss) Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, have 
made dear publicly their oppo¬ 
sition to a forma! phase four 
deal. 

The Government, however, 
as Mr Albm Booth, Secretary 
of State for Employment, said 
last week, remains confident of 
reaching accord with the TUC 
General Council. 

Mr David Basnett, chairman 
of the TUC, .said last night: 
“We see unemployment, infla¬ 
tion and making the best use 
of North Sea oil as forming 
the major part of our discus¬ 
sions. - 

Royal performance: The Prince of Wales trying a skate¬ 
board when he visited Inter-Action, a youth group in North 
London. A film of his skateboarding and other activities 
is to be shown tonight on the BBC’s “ Nationwide ** 
programme. 

Higher safety standards for 
nuclear effluent sought 
By Our Science Editor He said the arguments could 

More stringent safety stand- »»*» 
ards covering the release of «osed doors by experts. The 
effluents from installations were 
such as the plant planned fur ^ose they .concerned ( 
the reprocessing of waste nu- a .F1*? *.D, incidence of 
dear fuel at WindscaJe, racbation-mduced cancers 
Cumbria, were needed to pre* *lc drew a parallel with the 
vent tke atomic energy in- nf«? to assess nsks to the pm*- 
dusrry from becoming a public Ration from other potentially 
health hazard. dangerous materials such as health hazard. 

That view was expressed at 
Oxford yesterday, in an inter¬ 
view, by Professor Edward P. 
Radford, the international 
authority on the long-term 
risks of exposure from small 
doses of radiation. . 

Professor Radford, chairman 
of the American National 
Academy of Sciences’ advisory 
committee to the United States 
Government on the effects oi 
ionizing radiations, was con¬ 
cerned that permitted levels of 
radioactive discharges vary 
widely between countries, even 
though the scientific evidence 
about the dangers was avail¬ 
able to them all. 

The amount of radioactive 
discharge regarded .as accep¬ 
table in reprocessing waste 
fuel in Britain is 20 times 
greater than in the United 
States. 

Professor Radford bas 
become the centre of some. 
controversy within the medical 
and scientific community for 
raising for public discussion 
asome of the complicated and. 
sensitive issues about which 
experts disagree and for which 
he has been criticized in let¬ 
ters in The. Times. 

He said the arguments could 
not be settled entirely behind 
dosed doors by experts. The 
issues were central to public 
health because they concerned 
a rise in the incidence of 
radiation-induced cancers 

He drew a parallel with the 
need to assess risks to the pop¬ 
ulation from other potentially 
dangerous materials such as 
lead and. mercury, and the 
emission of carbon monoxide 
from car exhausts. 

There was perhaps mure 
understanding of damage by 
radiation than by other sub¬ 
stances .that had been in use 
much longer, be said. But tiie 
fact that alder industries 
needed cleaning up only indi¬ 
cated the importance of estab¬ 
lishing from the outset the 
most rigorous practices in the 
young nuclear industry. 

Professor Radford suggested 
that some confusion over radia¬ 
tion safety standards could be 
traced to the early stages of 
nuclear power, which explained 
some of the ^different approaches 
between countries. Questions 
arising then had been examined 
ai an. international level by the 
International Commission for 
Radiological Protection, a self- 
appointed body not responsible 
to governments, but established 
by . the world -community of 
radiologists and radiobiologists.- 

He thought that later diffi¬ 
culties had arisen because the 

‘ necessity for keeping medical 
and scientific assessments from 
the political process of assess¬ 
ing acceptable risks had not 
been seen* - 

Today 
Sun rises : 
5.47 am 

Sun sets: 
8.12 pm 

& A Moon sets: Moon rises: 
ML art! 6-46 am 9-56 pm 
Last quarter: April 23; ■■ 
lighting up: 8.42 pm to 5-15 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.15 
am, 7.5m (24.6ft) ; 329 pm, 7.7m 
(25.1ft). Avonmouth, 8.58 am, 
l3.6m (44.6ft); 9.19 pm, 13.7m 
(44.9ft). Dover, 12.19 am, 6.8m 
(22.2ft) ; 1239 pm, ,6.6m (21.8ft). 
Hall, 7.48 am, 7.4m (24.2ft); 8J5' 
pm, 7.5m (24.5ft). Liverpool, 
12.34 am, 4.5m (31.2ft) ; 12.52 pm, 
9.6m (31.4ft). 

A dry E airs cream will cover 
most parts, bur troughs of low 
pressure will affect central Scot¬ 
land and SW England. - 
Forecasts from 6 am to midnight: 

Louden, Midlands, SE, Central 
S and central N England: Dry, 
sunny intervals after clearance of 
early cloud; wind SE, fresh; 
max temp 16' or 17BC (61# or 
63’F). 

East Anglia, E and NE 
fioglawi Mostly dry, costal fog 
patches, sunny intervals 'ln&Kid: 
wind SE, fresh/, max temp 14aC 

(57*F), but on coast 8- t<i -10*C. 
(46° to 50* F). 

SW England, Channel 'Islands :' 
Rather cloudy, mainly dry at first, 
rain in places later; wind SE.' 
backing E. fresh ; max temp 13s 
or 14*C (53“ .or 57*P).- .. 

Lake District, NW England, 
Wales, SW Scotland, N Ireland, 
Isle of Man : Dry, snancy inter¬ 
vals ; wind. SE. fresh; max temp 
16* or 17'C (61° or fi3*P). ’ 

.Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee: 
Cloudy, .seme ft*U and coast fog, 
drizzle on bills; wind SE, fresh; 
max temp 8* t* NTC (4fi* co 
50*F). 

Aberdeen. Moray .Firth, NE and 
NW Scotland: Cloud clearing to 
give sunny intervals, mostly dm 
wind E, fresh: max temp 7* or S^C 
(43'.or 46*7). 

Glasgow, Central * Highlands, 
Argyll; Rather cloudy, bill fog and.' 

-drizzle: wind SE, Fresh; max temp 
10‘ to 12*C (SO* to 54“F). 

Orkney, Sbatiands : Sunny, inter¬ 
vals. isolated, snorters, Wintry 
later; wind NE,'moderate .or fresh; 
max tamp 7“C (45*?)... 

Sea. passages: S North Sea: Wind 
E, moderate or trash; ssa modar- 
aw. - 
; Strait of Dover, English Chaco*! 

Y> Wun sky; "he—taU -aimiilwfc * 

■ gfflrTSSteK?*' iwgin' 
* 

(E): WiOd- E or SE, fresh. Jot 
strong; *ea moderate or rough 

St George’s .Channel, Irish t 
y/lad E or SE;‘fresh or sttt 
sea' moderate or rough- 

Saturday 
London: Temp: max. 7 am 
7 ’pbL 14*0 (57‘F); mi?. / 
to'7 pm, 9*C f4S*F). Humid 
7 pm,'62 per cent. Rain, 24 h< 
to 7 pm,1 O.Olln. Sun, hi 
to 7 pm. nR. Barometer, mean 
leveI/^7 .Ian, 1.02L4 milkb 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, 
r. rain; s, sun. „ V .. - ' ' „ 
’ CP CP C F 

Akrourl s 16 61 Cologne f 16 50 London a 13 38 
Atn»i?vdm h 1-* OT Copmtran • IS aa ljisjmbrg t 14 S7 
A mens 1 16 61 nwcfwf • 4.L8 ^ Madrid s 14 6ft 
E.nulnta t 1* flf-IU-.E* * lj B7 Ml OKA * 18 
Amen* I ur«i ' HHOWV-- „ maonn a i, to 
Barcelo&a * 16 61 Cencsa » 14 .BT Malomt * 18 
fairei r 16 61 erteaww e 17 63. Malta, * I .i* m 
BrriW » 16 61' Guernsey * IS 58 Miami , c 36 VS 
H~rmnd4 s 21 70 Hclaknkt, ( 6 Jo Montrou. «-10:CT 
BUrriK -a 18 t* mhiVuct s 1& &9 Woattrw 5 & *6 
H~rmnd4 5 21 70 Holalnlrt, ( 6 « Montrou. fl-10:CT 
Bum" -a 1B.*4 WMtBWat » 1& Sg fcfiHam f 8-4* 
Rrtnnohni f 12 Ol donas . • •* 13 50 •• selrh . f l.t ST 
ErwsaisS* a 10 6J L£jEn*l 6 21 70 Narijffi . { 18 &3, 
Butop^t T 16 61 - U9bon_. £ }8 W • • JE* V««* S |f i is 6i -ti.es’r < «■ 

C 11 40 Lonno - r 11 33 ffltc 4.16 61 

Cloud ; , f. 

Oslo - . r 
RSiSlavOr i' 
Roma ’ 9 ' 
Stocfihlm • 9 
■fti AVIV i : 
Van? Ate * 

-1 -■♦'TOvar 0 
Venice a ; 

■waoair : f 
zmacu 

Yesterday. 
Louden : Taop:j“«- • 
7 .pm, 12PC (59'F); m|n, / 
to 7 am. 7-C Humid 
7 pmfc 47 per cent Rain, 2* ht 
to 7 pm, Sun, 24 hours 
7 pro,.i£L5 hour*. Bar0,ra* 
piAari sea .level, 7 pni, 1,0- 
nridlbars, . 
1,000 minJlbars^ZS-SSin- - 

Ovoaeas, aefllngi. prices _ 

-p..1tmk, AV. sataeripdoH ^ 
..WjUrii&i prilw kv stua M>.H&25 
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Vmtsiby 
Rosemary Dav^ra-Saepberi 
aspap&c 

from needless handicap 

-v Sad, but true. What is worse, its avoidable. 
. ’I # ' ’ 

V You see, the statistics weren't always stacked 
■ ■. - ; ■ Vigainst us. In1960 the French infant death rate was 

:.i2% higher than ours, and we wefe on par with 
. "inland. But,by1972 the French rate was 10%lower 

•■'7' nd the Finnish rate was 3 0% Iowen 
jnd reeor®?;. 
'_' So what did France and Finland do that we 
r* -;.4 lidnH They dictaTaccept a second rate maternity 

, Oervice. The amazing drop in infant deaths which 
' ^ esulted was accompanied by an increase in the 

. 2yt -^umbers of babies bom free of handicap. 

Our Government is aware of what can be 
■ ' i^ciiieved. These statistics all come from their own 

-.Publications. Yet, still,they refuse to provide us with 
J^JFiret class maternity service. So eve,ry :year-about 

_" ; 18,000 babies arc damaged before, during or immediately 
f fkr birth-many will be seriously handicapped for life. And 

- Wo of the babies bom spastic could have been born free of 

V> - 

We,asanation,need to practise what we 
■'.::keach:Prevention is better than cure. We want to^ 

■ <ave lives; save babies from needless handicap. This 
/s what we call THE PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

Thefiretpriorityis to apply the results of 
.. ^search and good medical practise throughout 

National Health Service and private 
’i: iiedicine. The second priority is to.finance 

.Mother research to ensure ultimately that all our 
: babies are born free of handicap. 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 Why does fhe incidence of infant death and 
handicap differ from area to area? Research is 
urgently required into this problem. 

2 More research must be undertaken into the 
production of less expensive delivery room, 
equipment, and into defects of staff training. 

3 More research is needed into the problems of 
how, why and where cerebral palsy occurs. 

4 More research needs to be carded out in the field 
of human genetics. 

5 More research is needed into the causes of 
prematurity and low birth-weight in babies, as such 
babies are always atrisk. 

6 More research is needed into the management 
and causes of oxygen deprivation, which potentially 
is one of the most crippling hazards of childbirth. 

7 More research is needed into the complex factors 
involved in maternal malnutrition. 

8 More research is required into the treatment, 
education and quality of life of spastic people. 

.The wealth of our nation is the health of our 
babies. If Government cannot, or will not, finance 
the necessary research, then we must do everything 
possible to see that this vital work is carried out. The 
Spaslics Society appeals to you to give generously. 
But it is not only your money that we ask for,but 
your will and determinationTogether we 
can begin to change the face of handicap. 

British babies can,andmust have > 
as good a start in life as babies bom 
in France, Sweden,Finland 

Jr / . 
and Japan. 

V -w 
This campaign is ?upporteJ by The Scottish Council for Spafh'cs. 
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HOME NEWS. 

Tories must maintain majority in safest of safe seats if confidence is not to suffer 

Epsom’s likely winner, with only the margin in doubt 
By Robert Parker 

Epsom and Ewell is not 
exactly a rotten borough, but 
it perhaps offers the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate a better chance 
of being elected than any other. 

Since the Reform Act of 
1832, it has returned Conserva¬ 
tive MPs with thumping majo¬ 
rities. From its extremities of 
outer London suburbia to Sur¬ 
rey stockbroker belt, the con¬ 
stituency looks and sounds what 
it is: a Tory heartland. 

It seems unlikely, therefore, 
that anyone would get worked 
up by the by-election being 
held as a result of the elevation 
to the peerage of Sir Peter Ravtr- 
linson, QC, the local MP for 
22 years. 

In fact the election is being 
fought with surprising vigour 
by the three main parties. The 
result js not in doubt • the Con¬ 
servative candidate is bound to 
win. Bat with a general elec¬ 
tion not far away, the size oF 
his majority -mil be of more 
than passing importance. 

In the last election. Sir Peter 
■■von by a 16,000 majority and 
took 55 per cent of tie vote. 
Arty fall would reflect badlv on 
the Conservatives. They have 
little to gain and much to lose. 

Labour, on the other band, 
have a lot to gain. If they can 
Increase their rote, which they 
think they can. they might 
uamp Tory confidence gener¬ 
ally and enhance what they 
perceive as growing support 
for the Labour Party through¬ 
out the country. 

For the Liberals, who took 
a quarter of the vote in 1974, 
the by-election may be critical. 
The collapse of Liberal support 

in several recent by-elections 
must stop in Epsom and Ewell 
if party morale is to be main¬ 
tained. 

An analysis of voting in the 
past six general elections shows 
that all three parties bad 
enjoyed fairly solid support. 
The Conservative share of the 
vote has ranged between 54 and 
62 per cent, Liberal 17 to 26 
per cent and Labour 17 to 22 
per cent 

The relatively unvolatile elec¬ 
torate of 81,^00, larger than 
average, is sow being ardently 
wooed. 

Mr Tony Mooney, the Labour 
candidate, thinks he has several 
things in his favour. He has 
been active in the constituency 
since he was adopted 18 months 
ago and argues that Sir Peter 
had a large personal following 
that will not necessarily support 
the Tory candidate, Mr Archi¬ 
bald Hamilton. Sir Peter, he 
says, was less i-ctive in his last 
few years as MP and people 
resented that. 

Mr Mooney, a science teacher, 
says bis canvass returns indi¬ 
cate a lack of enthusiasm for 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher from 
some traditional Conservative 
voters, particularly women. 
Often it is accompanied by 
qualified praise For Labour 
under Mr James Callaghan for 
doing a reasonable job in diffi¬ 
cult circumstances. 

“I really feel we may give 
the Tories a shock**, he said. 
“ I’m not sating we shall win, 
but what happens here could 
have an important effect nation¬ 
ally". 

The Liberal candidate, Mr 
Michael Anderson, a personnel 
manager with Shell, is being 

WEST EUROPE 
• .i ■* 

clause in EEC 

Mr Hamilton: 
archetypal Tory. 

Sees as Mr Mooney: 4 
effect nationally/ 

Important Mr Anderson: 
local candidate. 

Only truly 

pushed as the only truly local 
candidate. He stoutly defends 
the Lib-Lab pact, saving it has 
brought positive achievements 
as well as improvements in the 
style of government, and thinks 
that the Labour candidate might 
well lose his deposit. 

The Liberals will probably be 
happy if they can keep a fifth 
of the vote. If they get any more 
they will be delighted. 

Mr Hamilton, described by 
the Liberals as “an archetypal 
Tory—Eton, the Guards and so 
on ", thinks the Liberals might 
be crushed. He is confident of 
the support of many Conserva¬ 
tives who voted Liberal last 
time and says committed Lib¬ 
erals may abstain because of a 
dislike of foe pact with Labour. 

One of Mr Hamilton’s main 

concerns is persuading his sup¬ 
porters of the importance of 
voting. Mrs Thatcher spent 
much of Friday in the con¬ 
stituency, an indication of the 
importance attached to a good 
result. 

There are two other candi¬ 
dates. Mr Jonathan King, a 
songwriter and pop singer who 
now owns a record company, is 
standing as a "Royalist". If 
elected, be will stand down at 
the general election, having 
had " a good shoot for the 
people of Epsom in the mean¬ 
time.” 

His campaign headquarters is 
a white convertible Rolls-Royce 
Comiche, in which he drives 
round addressing anyone who 
will listen. Like Air Mooney, he 
is malting an issue of the lack 
of facilities for young people. 

The fifth candidate is Mr 
James Sawyer, of the- National 
Front. The Front has been 
active, mainly by putting out 
leaflets, but this is not a seat 
where it is likely to get much 
response. As Mr John Miller, 
the Liberal campaign manager, 
said: “ The only race problem 
in Epsom is who ■ is- going to 
win tile Derby.’* 

The likely outcome seems to 
be a comfortable Conservative 
victory on a reduced poll, with 
the Liberals falling well back, 
perhaps disastrously, and 
Labour also losing a few points. 

The nature of the constitu¬ 
ency with 73 per cent of homes 
owner-occupied and only 12 per 
cent council tenants, offers 
Labour little scope of increas¬ 
ing their share of the vote. 

ScottishLabour Party not to 
contest Hamilton poll 
From Alan Hamilton 
Edinburgh 

The breakaway Scottish 
Labour Party, after a disastrous 
showing at the Glasgow, 
Garscadden, by-election, has* 
decided not to fight the forth¬ 
coming by-election at Hamilton, 
die industrial constituency to 
the south of Glasgow left 
vacant by the death of its 
Labour MP; Alt Alexander 
Wilson. 

After a weekend conference 
to discuss the party’s financial 
and political difficulties its 
leader, Mr James Sillars, MP 
for Ayrshire, South, said it 
would be changing its strategy 

and would concentrate on 10 
areas of Scotland it saw as 
potential growth points. 

Faced with a serious shortage 
of funds and little evidence of 
growing popular support, it is 
unlikely that the partv .would 
be able to field a candidate in 
all 10, either in the forthcoming 
local council elections or in a 
future general election. 

The areas listed by Mr Sillars 
are Ayrshire, Aberdeen. Edin¬ 
burgh, Clydebank. Glasgow 
(Gorbals), Renfrewshire, part of 
Fife, Morayshire, Naim and 
Tain (Ross and Cromarty). The 
party says that there is well 
defined support in all of them. 

Tory lawyers propose a 
senate as new upper House 
By a Staff Reporter 

The House of Lords should The new Chamber would be 
be replaced by an elected elected by proportional repre- 

* sentation. Its powers would in¬ 
clude the amendment or rejec¬ 
tion of all Bills from the Com- 

Police chiefs 
criticize 

10 m Leredi^body-1 excess fare' 
senate ** with 300 members 

drawn from 100 -constituencies, 
a report on reform of the 
Lords drawn up by a commit¬ 
tee of the Society of Conserva¬ 
tive Lawyers states. 

The report, released yester¬ 
day, says that a second 
Chamber is an essential fea¬ 
ture of Britain’s constitution 
and provides a check against 
the excesses of minority gov¬ 
ernments. But if a second 
Chamber is to be effective it 
must have greater powers than 
the Lords, and those could not 

moos, and in the event of 
deadlock between the two 
Chambers the dispute would be 
settled by the aggregated votes 
of the two houses. 

The Lords of Appeal when 
sitting in their judicial capac¬ 
ity should continue to be 
referred to as the House of 
Lords. Hie proposals would 
not be introduced without the 
dear approval of the electorate 
in a referendum. 

By Roger Berthood 
Diplomatic soundings suggest 

that same of Britain’s EEG part¬ 
ners and many of the develop¬ 
ing countries concerned will 
strongly contest tile _ British 
Government’s - aim to insert a 
human lights- clause into the 

‘ Louie convention with. 53 new 

- £433000) last. year. Oftins, 
fast under, half was ihijprajccc 

.aid,-the rest being doe node? 
the “Stabex” scheme to-com¬ 
pensate for a £all. in export 
receipts for tea add cotton. 

These are smell sums in tfefci 
, tion-fo ' the L230m . taffs; of 
argmmt .-pnm tmirpt! to -aJS -Ldto£ 

African, Caribbean'and Pacific- recipients..maSnlj;.:- '••fpfrfor 
st®*s‘ _____v- French;and British colonies-—: 

The French.- Government m; between the signing of the' con- 
particular is known to - 'be. ywntkrain 1975 and the; mid of 
bitterly opposed to the British _ last ^ear. But in Mr Judd’s 
plan, wfcxcfo -would enable foe .view, they are still too big. 

* 5“ off EEC funds tn Negotiations; for a new con- 
Common .veation open in July.. What Dr 

grosdy infringing human rights. Darid Gwen, foeForeign Sec- 
Tbe Dutch^howevCT. are under- ;«jfey-„ he envisage, is 
stood to-he-.broadly sympathy «something foe preamble 
tic. 

Some Lomi countries have' 
already indicated that they, feel 
very strongly that the British 
plan is. offensive -and neo- 

speEing Oot . ^ a general com¬ 
mitment that litis, is not-just a 
dehydrated form of economic 
relationship,, but' is- aboat co¬ 
operation for the development 

colonialist. They , have inquired ’ - human beings ”, Mr Judd.' 
bitterly whether it wtmldbe said, . . “* ; 
reciprocal, and have talked of - Then-there would be an oper- 
doable standards with regard ational clause?which, retiognaz. 
to tie economic links between ing this commitment, enabled 
EEC states and South 'Africa. - selectivE action to be taken if 

With evidence of the horror . need be. 
of. President Idi Amin’s regime . . “ We are. not suggesting; that 
emerging daHy, the'Nine agreed '■there should be a detailed check 
last June on foe so-caHed list of conditions.to be ftdfilTecL 
Uganda guidelines. These- were 
designed.to ensure “that any 
assistance given bv the Com¬ 
munity to Uganda does not in 
anv way have as its effect a 
reinforcement -or prolongation 
of the denial of basic human 
rights tn its people”: . 

The aim, hard to achieve in 
practice, was to distinguish 
between aid for the people and 
aid for the regime. In the 
event, Uganda is understood to 
have received 6,470,000 Euro¬ 
pean units of account. (about 

We are saying there should be 
a' lever, so . that something 
meaningful can be done.” - ;. 

Mr Judd-believes it is a kind 
of inverted paternalism not to 
be. reedy to talk honestly about 
worries. He sees a : distraction 
between general trade with 
South Africa and" a scheme 
designed' to further emancipa¬ 
tion and human development in 
countries winch hove had more., 
than their share oF deprivation!; 
But these views are not likely 
toJ>e widely echoed. 

proposals 

Call for more 
handicap 
prevention 
By a Staff Reporter 

An average of six spastic 
children are born in Britain 
every day, although modem 
tncdtcal knowledge could cut 
that figure by almost half, the 
Spastic Society said at a rally 
in Trafalgar Square yesterday 
to launch its “Save a Baby” 
campaign. 

A seven-point resolution was 
adopted calling for: the estab¬ 
lishment of a national plan for 
handicap prevention; abandon¬ 
ment of ■ proposed cuts in 
maternity services; closure of 
inefficient maternity units; 
first-class care services. for 
newly born children; a national 
campaign of health education 
for women; new research into 
the causes of handicaps; and 
investigation of effective pre¬ 
ventive measures. 

A copy of the resolution was 
handed in • at 10 Downing 
Street 

Speakers at the rally included 
Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent, South ; Miss 
Joan Turner, the actress; and 
Mr David Jacobs, vice-president 
of the Stars Organization for 
Spastics. 

Mr James Loring, director of 
the Spastics Society, said the 
organization was pressing for a 
further £2m to be spent on 
research into handicap preven¬ 
tion; it would also launch an 
advertising campaign urging the 
Government to support im¬ 
proved health education 
programmes. 

Some of the cast of 44 Oliver ", at the Albery Theatre on their way to the Spastics Society 
rally yesterday. 

The society believes that con¬ 
siderable economic benefits 
would derive from a cut in the 
spastic birthrate, for it is esti¬ 
mated that caring for one handi¬ 
capped person from the age of 
16 to that .of 65 costs up to 
£250,000. There are _ about 
33,000 severely handicapped 
children in Britain, and a fur¬ 
ther 100,000 moderately handi¬ 
capped. 

At the rally, attended by 
1,500 people, Britain's poor 

record in caring for 'preg¬ 
nant women and newly born 
children was -strongly criticized'. 

include increasing staff and 
equipment at hospital obsteric 

enforcing mini- departments ; 
In 1960 tile rates of infant mor- -mum standards of resuscitation 
tality in England and Wales end of the newly born; _ and 
in Finland were the same, but establishing 20 new units to 
by 1972 the Finnish rate was provide intensive care of babies 
nearly a third lower. 

The Government was urged to 
adopt a similar approach to that 
of the French, who have set- up 
a programme to reduce the 
numbers of babies born dead 
or damaged. Measures taken 

it risk; 
Mr Loring criticized the grow¬ 

ing trend . for children to be 
born at home. Deliveries should 
take place at hospitals, where 
there were proper emergency 
facilities, he said. 

Police chiefs have criticized 
proposed on-the-spot excess 
charges for fare evaders on 
buses. A new clause added to 
the Transport Bill, now before 
Parliament, would give bus 
operators the right to levy im¬ 
mediate excess fares of up no 
fire times die ordinary charge 
on evaders. 

" A court appearance and 
heavy fine may have a mote 
salutary effect as a deterrent 
than the proposed on-the-spot 
fine, with its attendant prob¬ 
lems of enforcement”, Mr Brian 
Morrissey, general secretary of 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers of Eng-tand, Wades and 
Northern Ireland, said yester¬ 
day. 

Chief, constables fear their 
men might be involved in figits 
with drunken fare evaders in 
what is essentially a civil dis¬ 
pute. They might be seen by 
the public as the •‘heavies” 
enforcing a low to ensure that 
a commercial undertaking re¬ 
mained viable, or at least col 
lected its dues. 

The new clause is aimed at 
people who travel beyond the 
distance paid for without reason¬ 
able excuse. 
. In a letter to the Home Office 
the police chiefs say the pro¬ 
visions seen to contravene the 
well established principle that 
a prosecutor should not profit 
from any type of prosecution 
or penalty imposed. 

They are also concerned that 
elderly people and strangers 
might be confused by an on-the- 
spot levy system. The police 
chiefs added: “It is considered 
that fare evasion or an act of 
dishonesty is already catered 
for in the Public Service 
Vehicles Regulations, 1936**. 

Although police involvement 
in foe proposed on-the-spot levy 
has been excluded, tire chief 
constables believe there might 
be caHs on police late at night 
when bus crews have foiled to 
collect fares from drunken 
passengers. They feel that that 
could lead to assaults 

The Confederation of British 
Road Passenger Transport, 
which was responsible for draft¬ 
ing the new cJbuse, said yester¬ 
day that the excess charges 
were not fines on foe spot and 
it was misleading to refer to 
them as such. 

Council4 over-protective ’ in 
banning early films 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr James Ferman, secretary 
of the British Board of Film 
Censors, has adjudicated on 
the suitability or otherwise for 
jh owing at an international 
congress in Brighton next 
month of a group of films 
made between 1900 and 1906. 

After viewing die films, 
which gave titles like The Beg- 
gar's Deceit and Ladies* Skirts 
Nailed to a Fence, he has 
decided that Brighton is being 
over-protective. He pronounced 
judgment after u 90-minute 
session in a Soho viewing 
theatre. 

Brighton’s health and 
environment committee bad 
objected that the films had not 
been given certificates for pub¬ 
lic exhibition. In the view: of 
the British Film Institute the 
congress represents a rare 
opportunity for enthusiasts to 
sec films of the period in such 
quantity. 

The stalemate- is expected to 

be resolved after Mr Ferman 
sends the committee a letter to 
•reassure them about the sam¬ 
ples he was shown. 

“ Two or three of them ”, Mr 
Ferman said, “ have the kind 
of nude or semi-nude scenes in 
long shot which I would award 
an *A’ certificate. The rest are 
all 4 U V 

The film* Mr Ferman 
referred to were shown at 
smoking concerts and show 
ladies of ample a build disport¬ 
ing themselves la a pool—the 
kind once seen on Brighton 
Pier in “ What the Sutler 
Saw ” machines. 

For the most part the films 
to be selected for showing at 
Brighton to 100 film archivists 
from all over the world will be 
notable for the technical deve¬ 
lopments they represent. 

There is little likelihood that 
any of them would bring so 
much as a blush to a lady’s 
cheek in 1978, let alone cor¬ 
rupt the youth of Brighton. 

Aston Martin 
racing car 
makes £20,000 
Veteran and vintage care and 
other vehicles of interest were 
sold by Sotheby’s at Donington 
Park, Derbyshire, on Saturday. 
The sale, which included such dif¬ 
ferent items as penny-farthing bi¬ 
cycles, Rolls-Royces, fire engines 
and racing cars, made a total of 
£292,535. 

Latest wills 
Mr diaries William Ncwnham. oT 
West tioathly. West Sussex, left 
€74,775 net. He left all his 
properly equally between the 
Saltation Army, Dr Barnardo’s, 
the Abbcvfield Homes for the 
Aged, Eavt Grinstead, and Sack- 
ville College, East Grinstead. 
Other estates include (net. 
before tax paid; tax not 
disclosed) : 
Black borowr. Mr William 

Frederick, of Llandudno 
£150,768 

Cockrcm, Mr John Hcwett, of 
J'Tbridge, Devon .. £151,036 
GrcenwcUj Mr Whitfield Ava 
AyosJcv, of Sbermanbury. West 
Sussex*.£500,222 
Hoitoo-Sams, Mrs Cyrene Marie, 
oF Havant • ■ £293,489 
Kessler. Mr William Duncan 
Henry, of Chelsea, barrister 

Youiignun. Mr Harold MorTev. of 
Wood bridge £3C0,9S1 

The top price ivas £20.000, paid 
for the last factory-built Aston 
Martin team racing car. the Pro¬ 
ject DP 215, which was the Philip 
HUI/LucicQ Cianchi Lc Mans car 
of 1963. It went tu j byver from 
Worcestershire, who also paid 
£11,000 for a 1923 Bentley winch 
was recently discovered in a 
arable, where It had been for more 
than 30 years. 

The Bentley Blue Label lung- 
chassis three-litre open tourer ori¬ 
ginally belonged to a young offi¬ 
cer of the West Sussex Regiment 
who was so badly wounded in the 
First World War’ that be left hos¬ 
pital only in 1923. The car was 
the first complete vintage Bentley 
to come to light for many years. 

A 1S23 Springfield. Massachu¬ 
setts, Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost 
ivliicli was scot from America for 
tire sale made £18,500. 
Sttn-Ufe record: A sale of nlne- 
teeofo and twentieth-century 
paintings, drawings, watercolours 
add sculpture last Friday in New 
York by Sotbeby Parke Beraet 
mitnri *1 <ui.ua r« 7in rwn 

Press Council rejects ‘prima 
facie right of reply’ 

realized £1.441,542 (32.710,000). 
Among foe top prices were 

£140,957 ($265,000) for a portrait 
of Archbishop William Henry 
Elder, by Thomas Eakin, and 
£103,723 (5195,000) for “ Cro 
the Divide '* by Henry F. Farny. 
s till-life of strawberries and cream, 
by Rapha&le Peale, made £90,425 
(5170.000' 

A .proposition that a conten¬ 
tions article gives an aggrieved 
complainant a prima facie right 
of reply has been rejected by 
the Press Council. 

Mrs W. Crum Ewing, of Vine 
Avenue, Sevenoaks, Kent, com¬ 
plained that she . had been 
refused the opportunity to reply 
after The Sumlav Times in an 
article referred .to “ a Vespect- 
jibl.* publishing project that 
is not what it seems”. She was 
described as assistant ro the 
editor-in-chief 

The article commented that 
the project’s work resembled 
many ' other respectable 
academic texts, but inquiries 
showed its books were origiiv 

The Sunday Times said she 
had not claimed any inaccuracy 
or unfair bias at first and there 
seemed no point is publishing 
her letters. Her later accusation 
of distortion did not stand 
up to examination. 

The Press Council’s adjudica¬ 
tion was:— 
The purpose of The Sunday Times 
in publishing this article was to 
express forcefully their opinion, 
based on inquiry, that this publi¬ 
cation was propaganda planned to 
bolster apartheid. Mrs Crum 
Ewing, who was assistant to the 
editor-in-chief and the British 
member of the editorial team, did 
not challenge the main theme of 
the article, but claimed that a 
quotation had been taken out of 
context and that “ a contentious 

ated, and publication costs paid article entitles the one aggrieved 
entirely, by the Foundation for h* Jt to a right of reply 
the Study of Plural Societies, 
which had been set-up by 
apologists for apartheid. 

Mrs Crum Ewing asked the 
editor for permission to com¬ 
ment and complained that an 
extract from an advertising 
statement had been taken out 
of context to create a totally 
inaccurate conclusion. 

The Press Council’s opinion is 
that when the complainant has 
been personal!/ attacked or criti¬ 
cized an opportunity to reply 
should be given. 
la this case The Sundau Times 
was entitled to challenge the integ¬ 
rity of the publication and did not 
go bevoed allowable comment on 
Mrs Crum Ewing's role in it. The 
complaint against The Sunday 
Times is rejected. 

May Day dosing 
Tire Natural History Museum, 
South Kensington, and Its branch 
at Tring, Hertfordshire, be 
Closed- on Monday, May 1. Kew 
Gardens and Wakehurst Place, at 
Arilingly. West Sussex, will also 
be closed osi May Day. . 

Stress centre appeal 
The Lord Mayor of Sheffield, 

Councillor Mrs Winifred 
Golding, is to launch a £100,000 
appeal today to buy and main¬ 
tain the Lawton Tonge Centre in 
the city, which treats and 
studies people under stress. 

‘Verbal terrorism’ seen as 
threat to Portugal 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, April 23 

Portugal*^ Council of . the 
Revolution, in a oormnuniqu^ 
this weekend, strongly criticizes 
foe present continuous attacks 
on foe Government. . 

The council, established in 
1975, is an advisory body to 
foe President and .a guarantee- 
that foe constitution sbaH be 
observed. Its communiqn& 
entitled The building of 
democracy and foe present; 
political situation ”, breaks a 
year’s sQence. • 

It emphasizes foe growing 
crisis in Portugal and states 
that foe recent government 
austerity measures' hove 

toons verbal, terrorism, that Is, 
declarations of - exraordinary 
verbal violence”. These \fceJ 
council deplores.- • 

Referring to foe incidents in. 
foe Azores when Dr Almeida 
Santos, foe Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, was manhandled by a 
hostile crowd, foe council states 
that “this was shockingIt 
promises “ energetic corrective 
measures ” It also gives a. warn¬ 
ing against “attempts to destroy 
foe democratic estate and the 
Portuguese people.” .- 

The breaking of he council’s 
long silence is taken m indicate 
foe serious view that ^takes' 
of PortngaL . . : - 

The ' economic situation is. 
seriously affected foe lower .drastic and there is social un- 
middleciass :sectors of trade" "rest' and protest against^ foe: 
and industry. . Government austerityJmeasisres- 

“ Certain political and social There i& n serioMs spiit in foe 
forces., organize/ campaigns Sdcial lfeaiocraficFarty, and^^ 
against foe. ruling^ bodies and new attempt; to. raR'-ysplfoter 
political and military personals left-wing <£rbupis into an.;active 
ties, and thus against foe con- popular power - movement / 
stitution ”, it complains. Attacks Dr Mario ■ Soares, 'foe Prime 
against foe President arid 'foe Minister, told a Socialist rally 
Government have been made in Povoa de Varzim this weefc- 
recemly in foe Portuguese end that attacks on his Govern.' 
press. ineat'were “n real plot-against 

The council’s statement men- true democracy” . 

Dervish dies in spring rilual 
Belgrade, April 23.-pA young Zuber. Krasoic^ .who . was. 22j 

dervish accidentally killed him- had out his jugular, vein while 
self with a knife during a attempting to stab, his cheeks 
spring ritual in a village near - yfoh a -j knife during ‘ a' trance.. 
Prizren in southern Yugoslavia. Sect members at first hid his 

The police said that Mr body.—AP. '• 

crowns 

Fronj Herry Deba&ui 

'-jA-. croyhf.- trf =310*000 ™ 
cheered Senor S^daaT 
rillo,;: foe:.leadittj 
ffnrocufflp^Kaa^ in i oar 

a ;wotW c 
tteaghbourhood . at^heZ 

.fo. a dans foe'first IeSh 
gram ;:of foe . SpamsjrV, 
-jmmnst Party forbears. 

. Sraor Carrillo -was reelec 

Of candidates for7, the Cmh 
Comnnoee was elected tot, 

Serora Mor^ibanSl t 
aged “La.- PiasiwiariaTofCi' 

Pre 
War 
dent of the party: 

foa foat she tepresSthe c 
pro-Moscow -kne-'ratliGr ^ 
.foe-, independent.. Eunice 
gum^ kne -of foe' sforetaj 
general. ■ 
^ Se&or OarriBo .toH .tf,e Ce 
tearing , trowd- at the Vb 
Alegre bullring that Profes^ 
Ramon Ttomapax,- * 
-Eurocommumst, woufcr be t 
jwarty^s candidate for mayor 

■^coming tounicipti“electifl 
m. Madrid. Professor Tamam 
delivered a Eveiy harangue 
wluch;.he; promised'to put 
coatt “corniptia". 
.. S^ora Tb^ruri, dressed 
bfeck as. ustjal; evoked del 
mro-: .- chants of “ Dolor 
Dploressi, Dolores” when 4 

a gift of a bouquet 
Bed v camajaoas and- led 1 
otmiL in^ singing--foe cc 
mubist anthem, foe “Inter 
taonakr?. 

AH around' foe bullri 
yomig men- and women w. 
smEngi-- left-wing propagsi 
items, tanging from books'; 
toagazmes rp posters and c 
bearing foe .hammernnd-sic 
■Mfolem. 

Stolen Flemish 
paintings are 
found unharmpi 

FToreace, j^pril 23.—'] 
pahjfin©s bv Flenrifo "mast*, 
inriuditig “ Thn Tiree Grace 
by. Rubens, were recovered 

eaciy: today. Th 
mien-were cbteged wifo tl 
and con^nrscy. 

The police said that they 
.arretoed Franco Mefiti, a 
29.',- and. jGaovarmi Manir 
aged 31, mid-accused rberr 
hairing carried opt. foe thef; 
foiro. man. Franco Brori, a 
37, a lawyer, in foe- boot 
whose car foe paintings y 
said, to -have been found, 
.also arrested and accused 
having commissioned foe th 
He denied baring had. anyth 
te-fol irith it "-: 
; ^ On Fraday, foe' dav pf 

foeft, a young man, Ideofo 
lateras -Signor Mefifi, 
abokeir m a .bar about a “ 
theft” that had been can 
aot' in foe Pitti Palace, 
police ;said. Signor Manfi 
was seen with him. The 00 
searched foe flats of both 
found' cToes' leadinK e^ventu 
to foie ‘disco very.—-R eu ter. 

Paris crime rate worries M Chira 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 23. 

M Jacques Chirac, foe GauBist 

streets, in •fhe“M6tri», in"parks "The atj'Ts-ready to make 
and- open, spaces,, and both by:'. necessary,financial effort if 
night .and by day in under- -saxa gives the example 

are also 
are-tin- 

leader and Mayor of Paris, is' ground car parks..Tbey 
esneeroed about the growing afraid of thefts, which 
lack of security in foe capital, 'foe increase”'. '. 
and foe spectacular increase in Yet foe Paris police . ..had 
crime there in the past few 13,308 uniformed men. in; 1977} 
years. But he has joined battle compared with 13,469 in l973. 
with foe Minister of: foe but foe cost, to the city of 

have ah : excellent police fo 
But .it rworks in unbediew 
conditions. It is- nor a ma 
of reform, but of means ant 
strengths. The dty is not try 
to econlHTUze on uie _securir 
its inhabitants, ft will-have 

Interior over'the city’s contribu- supporting foe force had risen shoulder additional burden: 
don to foe cost of the Paris 
police. 

The paradox is only apparent. 
M Chirac insists that foe city’s 
contribution must' really bi 
used to increase foe security of 
Parisians, and not, as be says, 
to meet the cost of guarding 
foreign embassies, or providing iirjproportion^ to 
police escorts for visiting system is 
dignitaries. 

by 61 per cent- '• : improve -it. But it does 
The mayor’s quarrel is; that want to -be saddled with c 

Paris this year will have to pay which are not Its responsibili 
foe state;.292m' francs jf£34m) 
towards ; foe upkeep of foe. 

He went out “ There are < 
rawaros tne^ Miceep 01 me- ^ uniformed ooh'ce to pro 

1^. Jarics. for 2300JQ00 Parisians at night; 
inhabitant This » .40. times . 3,00a” He had-alv 

2,300fi00 
demand -1. 
insisted 00 - foe need tor n 

He has announced, as a 
gesture of protest, that he will 
not vote for foe budget of the 
interior next autumn, if it does 
not contain a reinforcement of 
the Paris police and 
gendarmerie. 

He told a press conference a 
couple of days ago: “I am 
struck by foe extent of 
Insecurity in the capital. This 
calls for a substantial reinforce¬ 
ment of foe police. Without 
wishing to dramatize, it is no 
exasperation to say that 
Parisians are increasingly afraid 
of being assaulted in foe 

more than Marseilles or Lyons 

of pife lias ="= ^ districts in the cn, 
served upon foe city 2 biH for 
292m francs notwithstanding 
foe mayor’s objections. A new 

w distribution or foe financial 
foe burden of. the police between 

the dty and foe state could nor 
be contemplated before next 
January, he said. ’ ' . . 

“While it is true that Paris „ --- . 
pays more foan other dties-for. security of foe individual, 
the. police, it pays less for..foe number of policemen on 
fire brigade, cultural affairs, 
and public transport.” which in 
the big provincial centres were 
entirely financed by those cities. 

M Chirac told foe' press: 

and we need 2,000 more 1 
to protea them.” 

The mayor put his finger 1 
sore spot. Since the wires 
May and .1968, 
emphasis of the Ministry 01 
Interior and foe police autl 
ties has been on maintain 
order foe foe expense of 

beat . has been reduced. 
-police unions, supported 
public opinion, have 
demanded a redeployment 
'this force. 

Works kept by 
Picasso to go 
on world tour 

Copenhagen, April 23.—The 
heirs of the late Pablo Picasso 
have chosen Denmark’s Louis¬ 
iana Museum of Modern Art for 
foe first public showing and 
for foe organization of a subse¬ 
quent international tour of 
paintisng, sketches and' sculp¬ 
tures discovered after Picasso’s 
death five years ago, it was 
learnt here today. 

Senor Claude Picasso; aged 
3-, the artist’s son, told foe 
Copenhagen newspaper Politi- 
kert in an interview in Paris 
that he and foe other heirs had 
accepted an offer from Mr 
Knud Jensen, founder and 
artistic director of foe 
Louisiana, to organize a touring 
exhibition to be called 

Picasso’s Picassos”. 

According to foe interview 
foe first show will open at 
Louii&oa, at Humblebaek about 
20 milen north of Copenhagen, 
in the autumn of 1979.—AP. 

Canary Islands fishing ere 
may be in 

a 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, April 23 

The eight-man - crew of 
Canary Islands fishing vessel 
was believed to be' in foe 
-hands of foe Saharan Libera¬ 
tion Front (Polisario) today. 

and Mauritania, which l 
been . trying since 5 
■withdrew; .from foe terr. 
early in .1976 10 subdue 
inhabitants of. foe vast w 
lend. In foe past; Spanish 
ermen ..taken , into . custody 

Fishennep from another' vessel.. Saharan. guerrillas have 
found foe trawler, foe Lai released, unharmed. 
Palomas, adrift and unmanned, . . The incident .gained in 
a mile and a half off the coast jjfcance: because it occur 
of the former Spanish Sahara. fouing foe first official 

The boat had been aban- Senor Adolfo ~ 1 

J K-. 
fficial visilfo, ‘ Y&| 

—- -— — --oeuur nuu..u Suarez, *£\y r-1.-, , ■ 
doned shortly before it was; Spaflifo'JPrinre Minister, to h, . Jn} 
discovered last Friday,' and Canaries. '-In Las Palmes, if+** 
there was no sign of any .kind .^Sfand-- Gan ary. Isiulid **■ L-. 
of struggle, according to-those morning-;Senor Suure? t -, > 
who found it Its holds were , local military commanders t-i !(.§ hsto 
full oF freshly-caught fish. - • ■ Lieutenant-General Mat) ‘MlEtrir-. . 

The Polisario has stated Gutitintea Mcliado, .titc dap, 
several. times that it considers .Prime Minister for Defence ^ ^ lc*LX 
the waters off the coast of-the ’ The Prime Minister avn '■*<.[ (V? 1 f-i 
Western - Sahara to be part oF -in foe ■ Camuy Tslaads ^ ^ p 

engaged 
guerrilla war against Morocco' and. underdevelopment. 

.s 7 Svve^p 



And eighteen. 
And nineteen. 
AH over Britain there^are thousands of 

young people unable to find jobs: as many as one 
in three in some areas. 

Ife not that they are work-shy. 
In many cases they have tried for dozens of 

jobs-only to find that, withoutexperience oraskfil, 
they haven’t a hope. 

How can we stop these young people ending 
up on the scrap heap before they’ve even had a 
chance? 

We think- we Ve found a way. 

Youth Opportunities Programme. 
The Youth Opportunities Programme is 

a new plan to help employers help young people, 
even if they can’t offer any permanent jobs. _ 

It’s based on the best elements of existing 
schemes that have.succeeded in helping as many 

as 8 out of 10 participants into jobs. 
The idea is extremely simple: if you can 

take in youngpeople for up to six months,. 
introducing them to the benefits anddisaphnesof 
work; we will pay them £1950 a week. 

And there are no National Insurance contributions 
or tax returns to worry about 

They get invaluable experience, training 
and the chance to earn a reference that proves their 
worth. You get a chance to give them a future 
without having to take anyone on permanently- 
unlessyouwantto. 

The alternative. 
The only alternative is a growing number 

of young people who feel discarded by ‘die system’ 
and a smaller pool of trained and enthusiastic 
people for industry to draw upoa And, if nothing’s 
done, the ines capable truth is that by the end of this 
year the situation will be even worse. 

Which is why toe Programme is hacked by 
the government, the CBI andtheTUC. 

How it works. 
We have offices all over the country and our 

staff are eager to give employers every detail of 
the scheme At the same time,these offices keep in 
close touch with all the bodies concerned with 
unemployed young people in your area 

Which m akes them uniquely qualified to 
hdpyouhdpyoungpeople 

If you’re interested in participating in the 
Programme^ our staff will help you plan an intro¬ 
duction to work for young people that will benefit 
them without disturbing the normal runningof 
your business. 

You are then free to choose the young men 
and women you fed have the mostto offer-and 
whose future will be brighter as a result of training 
and experience under your guidance 

Then ife up to the Youth Opportunities 
Programme to make sure that your involvement is 
as trouble-free and rewarding as possible Give a 
young person a chance, and we will do the rest 

Whattodo. 
Get the full story from Roger Panton, 

Manpower Services Commission, Department 
T2, Selkirk House, 166 High Holfaom, London 
WC1V 6EETeL01-8361213. 

Our future workforcedepends on it 

YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES 
PROGRAMMER Mapwer 

SsmaesCam&sssm 
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OVERSEAS 

Old-style corruption 
begins to taint 
new regime in Saigon 

r“.V.-- c•''cp\ 

■ . ~- v'-> ' Vr:' - ' *■>->V ^ -f :cr - r J "• — jU 

Horn Peter Hazelhurst 
r.aem Sing refugee camp, south- 
east Thailand 
April 23 

:On a hot, sulrry afternoon 
in Ho Chi Minh City last month, 
-\frs Nguyen Tht Hoa, daughter 
"i-a wealthy Chinese jeweller, 
pepped into the shadows of a 
hmely alley to keep a secret 
rcndevous with a minor bureau¬ 
crat From Hanoi. 

-Elsewhere in the city, for¬ 
merly known as Saigon, an 
Atrav of communist cadres was 
.■'Sjnng through the streets to 
confiscate the merchandise of 
nil but the smallest of shop¬ 
keepers. 

^Quickly Mrs Hoa shored a 
roil of banknotes into the hands 
nf. the waiting communist 
bureaucrat. In return she re¬ 
ceived a bundle of travel docu¬ 
ments—the only means of 
escape out of Ho Chi Minh City 
today. 

After making a precarious 
journey across the Gulf of Siam 
in., a small boat. Mrs Hoa and 
■!.» other Vietnamese refugees— 
both rich and poor—sailed into 
the Laetn Sing refugee camp in 
Thailand four days ago to pro¬ 
vide the latest picture of life in 
South Vietnam. 

.They say that after three 
years of procrastination the vic¬ 
torious communists finally 
began to implement their policy 
of state ownership on March 23. 
“ Communist cadres moved into 
shops to make an inventory of 
all merchandise in all busi¬ 
ness concerns except small 
restaurants and barber shops ”, 
Mrs Hoa explains. Refugees 
from other towns in South Viet¬ 
nam say that shopkeepers were 
forced to hand their mer¬ 
chandise over to the state last 
month. 

Eut the stories of the latest 
group of refugees suggest that 
Hanoi’s strict programme of 
radical socialism's slowly being 
undermined by the bane of the 

■former regime in Saigon— 
bribery, corruption and a 
flourishing black market. 

Travel documents can be 
obtained ar a price and 
prisoners can buy they way out 
of jail with bribes of gold. 

•Mrs Hoa says : “ Corruption 
is worse now than it was three 
years ago. The price of forged 
travel documents has now drop¬ 
ped to S10 per person. 1 met a 
bureaucrat on a street alley and 
paid SI00 to obtain travel docu¬ 
ments For myself and four mem¬ 
bers of the family. This allowed 
us to travel to Phu Quoc island 
■where we had arranged for a 
boat to pick us up.” 

•While rice and other food is 
rationed—members of the for¬ 
mer upper and middle class 
only receive 41b of rice each 
e month—most commodities can 
be obtained at high prices on 
a flourishing black market 

Rice can be obtained In large 
quantities at 54p a lb — ten 
times the official rate—on the 
black market in Saigon. In 
smaller towns the black market 
rate of rice varies between 
three and four times the official 
rate. 

Some 400 refugees have 
arrived in this camp during die 
past mooch and many more are 
expected to make the hazardous 
trip across the Gulf of Siam 
in the near future. An official 
said: “ We expect a greater 
Influx because of good! weather 
conditions and the undeniable 
fact that the policy of state 
ownership will encourage a 
new exodus of shopkeepers. 
Once they are deprived of 

' their means of livelihood they 
face the prospect of moving into 
harsh economic zones io the 
countryside.” 

Mrs Hoa’s case is an example 
of how shopkeepers and snail 
businessmen have fared during 
the past three years of change. 

Mrs Hoa, who was forced to 
leave her aging parents behind, 
explained that her family owned 
two jewelry shops in Saigon 
and in the Chinese suburb of 
Cholon before the communists 
marched into the capital three 
years ago 

“After the communists took 
euntrol all jewelry shops were 
forced to hand over gold and 
gems to the National Bank of 
Vietnam. My family shut one 
shop down and began to sell 
spare parts for watches. Last 
year we were forced to stop 
business altogether because 
taxes were higher than our 
capital. From then on we used 
hidden savings to obtain food. 

The black market stalls which 
used to sell smuggled goods 
openly, no longer exist. “They 
have gone underground. Their 
goods have been hidden away 
but they still approach prospec¬ 
tive buyers with catalogues. It 
is now called the ‘ running 
market’”. Mrs Hoa explained. 

Even the rich find escape 
difficult, as Mrs Hoa dis¬ 
covered. _ In June, 1975, her 
family paid an unscrupulous 
shipowner lOoz of gold to pick 
up their daughrer at a secret 
rendezvous point near the port 
of Vung Tao. Sbe was left 
stranded and was forced to 
return to Saigon. 

In January last year she 
made another attempt to flee 
from the island of Phu Quoc. 
Forged travel documents cost 
5100. and the ship's captain 
demanded 17oz in gold from 
each refugee. After sailing our 
to sea. the ship was picked up 
by a communist patrol boat. 
Mrs Hoa and 75 other refugees 
were arrested and jailed. 

“A high-ranking cadre told 
us we would be released after 
two months if our families 
handed over 2oz of gold for 
every prisoner. This was nego¬ 
tiated through the black mar¬ 
ket and we were released.” 

Mrs Hoa. her husband, and 
three other members of the 
family hope to settle in the 
United States. They will start 
a new life with clothes on their 
backs and one gold ring. 

Most of the refugees who 
have arrived in die past week 
come from the poorer working 
class. Their reasons for escape 
range from restrictions on the 
freedom of movement to longer 
working hours for less pay and 
general dislike of Hanoi policy. 

Ethiopian 
‘red terror’ 
enters 
new phase 
From Our CVorrespondent 
Nairobi, April 23 

A senior Ethiopian official 
today accused Britain of trying 
to subvert Third World coun¬ 
tries which were trying . to 
create a society free of ex¬ 
ploitation. 

Major Dawit Wolde-C iorgis, 
permanent secretary of the 
Foreign Ministry, made the 
statement in Addis Ababa 
before leaving for New York to 
anend the United Nations con* 
fereoce on Naimba. 

Nairobi, April 23.—Ethiopia’s 
Marxist rulers have embarked 
on a new phase of their “red. 
terror” campaign to eliminate 
opposition: mass deunuciariou 
sessions. 

Travellers from Addis Ababa 
said in Nairobi today that the 
first mass exposure meeting in¬ 
volved 2,000 employees of the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The employees were sum¬ 
moned to the National Theatre 
in Addis Ababa for a meeting 
which lasted from 8-30 am until 
dusk and were told that a list 
of those sympathizing with 
opposition groups had already 
been drawn up. 

It was announced that the 
guihy would have the chance 
to denounce themselves but if 
they did not, and were exposed 
by others, they would be shot. 

By the end of the dav. 150 
people had denounced them¬ 
selves and 50 more bad been 
denounced by others. All were 
detained after the meeting.— 
Reuter. 

The five Western foreign ministers before their talks on Namibia ia London last night (Wfo *n 
Jamieson {Canada), M Louis de Goiringaud {France), Dr David Owen, Mr Cyrus Vance (United States) and jJerr Hans- 
Dictrich Genscher (West Germany). 

Reply to 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

An answer to South Africa’s 
request for “ clarification ” of 
Western proposals on the future 
of Namibia (South-West Africa) 
is expected to be sent to 
Pretoria shortly, after last 
night’s meeting of Foreign 
Ministers of the five Western 
powers concerned. 

The main point at issue is 

security in Namibia, which has 
blocked South African accept¬ 
ance of the plan for elections. 
The new query raised by Mr 
R- F. Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, in talks last 
week, is whether, under the 
Western plan. South African 
troops could remain in the terri¬ 
tory at the request of an 
elected government. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, held a working 

dinner for the foreign'ministers . 
last night, to report on the talks '■ 
that he and Mr Cyras Vance, 
the United Stases Secretary of 
State, had with Mr Botha, and 
to work out their joint answer. 
A debate on the Western pro¬ 
posals opens in the United 
Nations General Assembly 
today. 

Although no official comment' 

(Britain, the.: United 
Fiance, West . Germany and 
Canada) would. probably.. be 
able to give South Africa ‘some 
reassurance on i±» key point 
regarding its troops. , : 
©nr Johannesburg jCbtrespon- 
dent, writes : Mr‘Vbrster, the.' 
South African <Prime-. Minister, 
will preside at a critical Cabi¬ 
net meeting tomorrow when a 

has been made, it is believed decisionwill be taken on the 
that the five Western powers Western proposals. 

Mr Carter calls Cambodia 
worst rights violator 

audi Arabia 
and France 
may sign 
3,500million 

arms deal 
-.. would dwarf anything the French have 
won so far in the Arab world. 

Fair dealing gives Aden 
business a boost 

Yemenis puzzle over the 
missing American firms 
These are just three of the major stories in rhelarest issue 

of Middle East Economic Digest - 64 pages of news,' 
analysis and forecast, essential to anyone doing business 
in the Middle East. The issue contains over 300 in¬ 
dividual news stories and details of 82 tenders issued in 
ren Middle East states. 

Backed by 21 years of successful publication MEED is 
one of the world’s most authoritative and respected 
weekly journals in the English language. It deals with 
every aspect of business, industrial, financial and 
economic development in ail the Arab countries plus 
Afghanistan. Cyprus. Iran, Turkey- and Ethiopia. 

Discover MEED for yourself - at our expense. A free 
specimen copy, plus details of 

subscription rates will be sent 

by return on application to 
Dept. 101, MEED, 

21 ]ohn Street, 

London WC1N2BP, 

England. 

you need mumm 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 23 

President Carter turned his 
attention to Cambodia this 
weekend. He urged • other 
nations to join him in speaking 
out against what he calls “the 
worst violator of human rights 
in the world roday 

Refugees had left Cambodia 
with stones of abuses such as 
mass killings, inhuman treat¬ 
ment of supporters of the pre¬ 
vious government, the total sup¬ 
pression of political and 
religious freedom, and depriva¬ 
tion of food and health care, the 
President said. 

His statement follows criti¬ 
cism from some human rights 
groups here that the Adminis¬ 
tration has been ignoring 
atrocities In a country in which 
it was very much involved 
during the Vietnam war. 
Our Oslo Correspondent writes: 
The last meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Cambodia Hearing 
took place in Oslo today amid 
an overwhelming mass of evi¬ 
dence that the history of 
butchery and ferocious repres¬ 
sion there since the takeover 
in April, 1975, could easily be 
substantiated. 

The panel of experts giving 
evidence included Mr John 
Barron and Mr Antony Paul, 
co-authors of the book Murder 
of the Gentle Country; Mr 
Charles Meyer, personal advi¬ 
ser to Prince Sihanouk for 
many years, and M Jean La- 
couture and M Francois Prm- 

chdud, two distinguished French 
aurhors. AH testified to a reign 
of barbarity in the past three 
years in the closed country. M 
Ponchaud made yet another 
plea for the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights 
to investigate the Cambodian 
.problem; a scandal, he said, 
parading before the whole 
Wld. 

_ The experts said that all basic 
rights have been lost, includ¬ 
ing even those of leaving one’s 
own village, or choosing one's 
own marriage partner. 

Cambodian witnesses spoke of 
brutal attempts to cut off all 
links with the past, the aboli¬ 
tion of religion, the degrada- { 
tion of the pagodas, the break¬ 
up of family life, and summary 
judgments and mass executions. 

Law and order had di£ 
appeared and the will of the 
Angka Loue, the Organization 
on High as Ii is called, had 
prevailed since 1975. 

Mr Paul commented: “The 
evidence, although of inconsis¬ 
tent quality, shows that Cam¬ 
bodia has been the scene of 
grotesque attempts at social 
engineering.” 

_ Some preliminary informa¬ 
tion emerged about abortive 
attempts at counter-revolution 
in 1976 and 1977. and it was 
thought that there was stDJ 
pc-ristent internal opposition. 

_ The hearing was given finan¬ 
cial and practical sup¬ 
port by the Norwegian Foreign 
Ministry. 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

Iraq: 
Mrs Hafsa 
Mulla Hassan 

America to slow process 
of withdrawal in Korea 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 23 

Pleading difficulties with 
Congress, President Carter has 
ordered a slowing of the plan¬ 
ned withdrawal of American 
ground troops from South 
Korea. 

The White House has 
announced that only one batui¬ 
tion consisting of about 800 
combat troops will now be 
withdrawn this year, instead of 
the 2,400 men from three batal- 
lions originally intended. 

But tbe withdrawal of 2,600 
non-combat personnel will go 
ahead as planned, as will the 
projected 20 per cent Increase 
in the size of the United States 
Air Force operation in South 
Korea. 

Tbe original withdrawal pro¬ 
gramme had been modified 
because of the “crowded legi¬ 
slative calendar and other 

matters concerning Korea ”, the 
White House statement said. 
This was a dear acknowledge¬ 
ment by the Administration 
that Congress is unlikely to 
authorize the sale of S275m 
(£144m> worth of weapons and 
to transfer about 5800m 
C421m) worth of mi hr ary 
equipment to Seoul this year 
as Mr Carter hoped. 

Administration offidais said 
that the - other matters" 
included the present investiga¬ 
tions into South Korean 
attempts to buy the influence of 
members of Congress. Some 
Congressmen intend to be as 
Unhelpful as possible in author¬ 
izing military aid to South 
Korea. 

Tbe officials said, however, 
that the timing of the White 
House announcement had 
nothing to do with any antici¬ 
pated crisis in the Far East. 

By Clifford Longley 
The end of the war in Iraq 

against Kurdish insurgents ne¬ 
gotiated through' the good 
offices of IraxL was based on 
tbe granting of a considerable 
measure of cuftoral and politi¬ 
cal autonomy to the Kurds. The 
Iraqi authorities, in implement¬ 
ing these arrangements, offen 
ded Kurdish, aspirations which 
resulted in a resumption of 
hostilities. 

. Guerrilla groups are again 
fighting Iraqi troops, which 
have responded with fierce 
measures designed to subdue 
Kurdish discontent by intimi¬ 
dation. Mrs Hafsa Mulla Has- 
san, a grandmother from 
Amadiyah, close to the Turkish 
border, is a typical victim of 
the apparently common Iraqi 
practice of detaining the rela¬ 
tives of Kurds suspected of tak¬ 
ing part in the armed struggle 
She has been detained since 
the summer of 1976, together 
with her daughter-in-law and 
grandchild. 

Her son was sought for 
questioning, allegedly for hav¬ 
ing made propaganda for the 
pesh merga (Kurdish forces.) 
He escaped, mid has remained 
in biding since. The Iraqi 
secret police questioned the 
family, then arrested them. His 
mother, wife, child and younger 
brother were taken by lorry to 
Diwaniya prison and subse¬ 
quently transfer ed. to HiMq 
prisoa. 

Mrs Hassan is said to be one 
of many hundreds, including 
children, held without trial be¬ 
cause their kin are wanted by 
the secret police. The total 
may run to many thousanch: 
dissident Kurdish sources speak 
of some 300,000 deportations 
from the Kurdish districts of 
Iraq to the Arab ones as part 
of tbe policy of subduing the 
Kurds. The arrest of family 
members in such circumstances 
contravenes Iraq’s constitution. . 

fast patro. 

MPin 
secrets case 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, April 23 - 

Mr Lim Kit Siang, the Leader 
of Ihe Opposition "• in * the 
Malaysian. Parliament, - was 
today arrested and - later 
released on bail, on five charges 
under the Official Secrets Act. 
He wEEl. appear in court 
three towns—Malacca, Serem- 
ban and Koala Lumpur—this 
week. 

He was given boil of £2.000 
on the charges which relate to 
the purchase by the 
of Defence of four 
boats. 

Mr Lim is aXaa the secretary- 
general of the Democratic 
Action Party, the. main -opposi¬ 
tion-. non-Malay, petrxy. 

Recently, he, .began: wooing 
the leaders' of other opposition 
parties, and he appears to httve 
succeeded ta the paint that at 
least two parties hove' been 
destroyed In the process. 

Mr Lim was recently called 
to the English Bar and is^ow 
reading in chambers in 
Malaysia, A former journalist, 
he entered Parliament in 1969 
and was detained without trial 
for about 18 months under the 
Internal Security Act after the 
1969 racial riots. 

He is the second political 
leader in recent months to be 
charged under the Official 
Secrets Act. 

Thailand may 
execute CMnese 
heroin dealers ; 
Front Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, April 23 

Two Chinese heroin rmurufec 
turers arrested here with - 41 
kilograms (901bs) of the ding 
ready for shipment to Europe 
and Australia, according to 
police, may be executed with era r 
trial. 

Police who arrested them and 
located their factory in a sub¬ 
urban house have recommended 
to the Government that they 
should be dealt with under 
Article 27 of Thailand’s interim 
constitution which empowers 
the Prime Minister to, order 
summary executions. 

Four drug traffickers were 
executed without trial in Thai¬ 
land last year. 

The latest haul of heroin, 
one of the largest made in Thai¬ 
land, would be worth about 
£8m on tbe streets of Europe 
and Australia. 

Testing time for military rulers of Ghana 
By Kenneth Mackenzie 

Tbe Ghanaian authorities 
have announced the arrest of 
35 people “ for plotting to 
overthrow the Government ”, 
but according to travellers 
from Ghana, as many as 300 
are being held in detention, 
including almost all those who 
led the opposition to “ union 
government” in the referen¬ 
dum on March 30. 

Whatever the truth, there is 
no doubt that the military 
regime of General Ache-iu- 
pong is faring its most serious 
crisis since it seized power in 
1972. 

The referendum which was 
supposed tu decide how the 
country was to be returned to 
civilian rule has settled 
nothing. There is controversy 
and uncertainty about the 
results and about tbe meaning 
of “union government”. 

Officially, 56 per cent voted 
yes” to union government 

(just over 1,100,000| and 44 
per cent voted “no” (about 
880,000). But the opposition 
reject these figures, and an un¬ 
doubted . shadow’ has been 
thrown over .them by the fact 
that Mr Justice T. K. Abban, 
the Electoral Commissioner, 
was dismissed as the results 
were being announced because 
of a complicated dispute. 

Letters front Mr Justice 
Abban to the authorities, now 
published in London, make 
clear three elements in this , 

dispute- _ First, the Electoral 
Commissioner protested 
because a military officer on 
the staff of General Acheam- 
pong bad threatened his life. 

This happened after he bad 
refused to interfere with tbe 
appointment of cb« returning 
officers. They were mostly 
opponents of union govern¬ 
ment, the officer alleged. 

Then the military authorities 
decided to aUer rfre rules so 
that the votes should be 
counted at 'central points 
rather than at tile polling 
stations themselves; tbe main 
reason given was that there 
was no electric light at many 
polling stations. Mr Justice 
.Abban tried to insist tint tbe 
decree setting up the referen. 
dum must be obeyed to the 
letter. 

Finally, ms the night of the 
counting of the results four 
armed soldiers came to the 
Electoral Com miss i oner's office 
and demanded to be admitted. 
The Government later said 
they wanted only to interview 
a BBC reporter alleged to have 
been sending-slanted messages. 

Mr- Justice Abban felt he 
was in danger and fled with 
h« senior officers. He later 
that night wrote to _ General . 
Acheampang explaining his 
action, saying he was in a 
place of safety but refusing to 
reveal where it was. The auth¬ 
orities dismisred him '"for. 
deserting bis post 

He has since, been to see 

General _ Acheampong, taking 
with him two senior cler¬ 
gymen. General Acheampong 
has. said he is free to resume 
his position on the Bench. 

There continues to be the 
con Fusion' there has always 
been over what exactly- is 
meant by the term “ union gov¬ 
ernment”. When General 
Acheampong first coined the 
term he clearly meant that 
there should be no political 
parties and chat there should 
be some sort of combination of 
Army, civilians mid police in 
the Government. 

However, a committee set up 
under the Attorney General to 
study tbe . matter, recom¬ 
mended that there should be 
ito automatic Army place in 
the Cabinet, though there 
might be on some advisory 
bodies. The military regime 
said it accepted the commit¬ 
tee’s report, but-official state¬ 
ments. have continued to talk 
r-bout an active Army role in a 
future government. 

The other uncertainty is 
whether General Acheampong 
will be a-candidaie in die presi¬ 
dential elections due in 1979. 
It seems now almost certain 
that he will be. 

Critics of the military 
regime say- that what the sol¬ 
diers are frightened of is that 
a purely civilian -regime - might 
set up -commissions to inquire 
into their conduct since 1972, 
and that there might be prose- 

' 3 

cutions. They are said to have 
studied carefully' the experi- 
ence of the Greek colonels 
since the return of civilian 
rule there. 

Union government has been 
strongly opposed by the profes¬ 
sional classes, the students and 
also by a remarkable range of 
politicians who combined into 
the now-banned People’s Move-, 
meat for Freedom and Justice. 
They included former support¬ 
ers of Dr Nkrumah, leaders of 
the coup shat overthrew Nkru¬ 
mah, former ministers of. the 
Busia government, left-wing 
leaders, and others. 

Almost all are said now. to 
be detained, the notable excep¬ 
tion being General A. A. 
Afrifa, the former Head of 
State, who is reported to be 
still at large. 

General Acheampong has. 
given assurances'that be is not 
persecuting anyone for their 
political opinions; he has 
arrested only “ plotters ”. He' 
has also said that he will stick 
to his timetable for the return 
to civilian govern me or. 

The near step is cbe appoint¬ 
ment of a committee to draw-, 
up a constitution, then a con¬ 
stituent assembly to pass, it 
into law; presidential and. 
legislative elections .. will ..lead; 
up to a handover of power in 
July, 1979. 

It' would be optimistic 
expect everything 
smoothly up. to then. 
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Egypt awaits 
a cha nge in 
Israeli policy 
From Darid" Watts 
Hurgjhatfo, .Egypt ' April 23 

Israel has * yet to show 
sufficient change of heart - oil 
the crucial issues of the Pales¬ 
tinians and vritifdrawal from 
occupied territories to tempt 
Egypt back to fu3T peace negoti¬ 
ations. -T \ . ' 
. On. Jii$. first ^.visit to Egypt: Jh; 
more than a month-..Mr''-Alfred 
Atherton, tiic . UnirOd, States 
Ambassador at. larger'saw no 
immediate prospects:'for a re-: 
sumption of the peace , negotia¬ 
tions after three boors of talks 
with President ;Saxfet/and bis 
senloic. aides in: a villa - over¬ 
looking the Red Sea. ' . ' . * 

- Mr' Sadat and -his.,'. poUcy 
makers find no change' in the 
fundamental v Israeli' .‘position 
sfoce -rbe dfreci' peace Ttalis 
were, bfpfcen q® 3nore .timn 
three months- ago " /Over "■ the 
issues, at seJfcdettiratihotibu foe.; 
the JPtifestiniaiis. Andl-w|tiidrawal j 
from all occupied tejritoriea. . 
.-JVIr Athertott. said-, that ^ Mr 

Sadar -aXso fdt~4bar ii<> further 
progr^foifee negotiation* was 1 
possible until there wns -nbnw.i 
definite change,, of policy by. 
Israel. -■.' .;v'. • r 
.Jerusalem. Apra,:2fcMr- 
Menachem Begin,, -the- Israeli 
Prime Minister, will \ meet 
President.' Carter next- Monday 
for talks-aimed at renewing a 
AGudie East peace settlement; 
Israeli orndtis said today. - 

can Secretlyr«::. 

of talks_wbich have'.done'ihur 
■•to;, dear; tfie. aar. .... 
Amencana- and > ..Uustiafl*: az" - 

j:wigg^aiv' 

I measurably. ' 

before-, flyids r.to- VLAST1? ■ 
.Vance: ~«id; C- 
^«ome ..proa:ess»;bit . 
a:;iwrw,:.Shj£ :;agri*m«ar?r]: - 

.^ides ;-.»£4dfrvfr.. rBettee ^ 
standing ; ctf- the pcohtanr -4- — 

•volved iir;-tieir^'-'7 

“ We ' aro - .real»ttt .| 
.a^^hto.-We-lDad*Jfc-' '. 
wmft lspritef..by ‘ y 
nuns bnt’v.wiH^^con^nioe : ■ 
require pfocticai meoaurei-^.':- 
contmtuxus-efforts''andrei**. - • 
tion ?■; be. saUL ',r.?i\ -. vt .- 
T Mrri j .. 
Mr -Andrmj’JGconwife.i^ 
Soviet Joretfln ;! 
siaqiiy':^iliar JtS • 
'did not/ diverge from ^ 

; The ^ cordGd .. 
m 'markearfo'ntraa:^' titt ac. 
mony. .vrhidi' scerrounded tf'- .: 

of Mr 
bere..G -zsoocfr^ -agoi -i. 
Russians j —*’ ' * 
the Saiz> 
forjwd,bytbe _ 

a^r-\;Tbey. ■ Tfiriewed' 7^- 
American relatione - gcjo&at 
and distressed Africa.?.: : 
- ^ a^dn fo-^qqa>’ 
fo^'fest;. -Mgrchj- -a joau ext 

■mnuique.-WB issued whiefr-sj. 
Ae two :«iaes‘hstd ;held m 
fut; todrrdecafl ed “dj s oissi oc' 
A»: a-' added, - — 
patitionS td . the sides on 
rf - the ^feoHticdng unco.. 

jtoKteas {fc-ew . sos-!’;'> 
JiV 

makeeu^,. r--. 
• side*--also.- ’expresi^i u >»’ - 

to^Tdndude ‘ 
... asTSban aspossit ? 

cpnadmd;-.the. state »ff f 
at^&ther.^hus talks .aii! L i V i 

einl4 -ban ?jon.;.t£Mt. testing*- 7 
baejefor- Weapons. ; Thetiii 
connfcri^s jhave- leen drawing - ' ' 
a tr^ybrf fins ispue in Gene -' 
4inte.iasE:S«^>.r'■ 
_TbpSii*sia^aad Americr- 

also- emjphaafaied die - inipc- 
anqe. of rthier tnutoal reducti... 
of., armed.' fqrces-rin ?Gesu ' 
Europe, the talks now going ; ?/ 
in Viebiia. Ahd .they discus:/.;; 
the T7nft«r:. Nations. r'G«ier::*' •' 
Assembly's forthcomh^ ^et^ • 
sessloir on ^satmamfht" ; - ■ ■ ■ 

Tbe romnmnwjtte said dist _ 7 
tion on au ; these matters wi - - 
connnue.7L- 
V-Mr; VapceJhai!reason tori^ 1 
ivril plea5fid/.iiidtS bis "ia? / ” 
here/.-3Twupi£.nothing spect^ r;: ’ 

achieved^: die- mom-., ■' ■ ■ 
train-towards, an .eventual'agr'!. 
moit. on, a matteF of Trial; . ' 

.terestJbir bochTonnitries. - / ' 
" Equally imporonti tlie . R^/; 
slanrlawiear tn hhvebeeS rer._ ' 
sured-ot Ajneriaui goodrlai. /- ' ■ " 
in wanting a new/^afe ign 

Leatfingartttlejpagt ; ^, ‘ • 

airliner strayed oyer; 

?ber of^rdtorontinen': 
ballistic inissilBit,?''.z/..'] r- 

prune strategic area - / 
By Pet«- Hennessy .7- 

The Kola. Peninsula," whidh 
Ihe errantSouth Korean ' air- r -. The Kola Pefliircala u. t; 
finer flew over, on- Thursday, -is focus of intense'Western inte,^ -i' 
just about the- mo3t .^sensitive grace\.'snrreil&nce/'-/'.:SatdEf - ri-. 
strategic area bn- Soviet. terri- are used?:tcr 'distBiguitii. t-r-:' 
t0T7* . ; . lajtert 'Sdvirt^.rweopbns;-ss/di'' r/ 

The port of Murmansk .and : come: off; che;-prodnctk>n - If: ?=~-.. 
the nearby submarine base of ampere installed with th? arixt> /'' 
Severomonsk represent \ - the forces. .-1:L/'V..? /"'. •". X [ ? 1 
greatest concentration of man- As wefl.:^s the wartime a ^ 
time power the .world has ever missile jwapobfy stationed ^ : lr,; 
seen, _ in the estimate of West- -tile -'-jurea^- • theL--:Sorirt -Dni ^ 
ern intelligence. The United -maintains a fdnnidable^array^^ 
States Navy is larger than its conventional" ground v- fori..it 
Sovi«.equivalent, but-itis more adjacent’ to;ilih Norwegpao ~t ■■ 
dispersed. • . .'Nato • border.'''-Nato’s nortbev, - ’• - 

Nato in contingency planning - three to anie. 
after a Warsaw Pact attack-'.. v Faring ' i-the- v • expos'^? 

The Soviet northern .'fie'et' Norw^an province of Pii..';'1. 
includes 12S. submarines, .of -marie w-the.fonet"3M .Moi 
which 54 are nuclear powered: Rifle: Divisfon-~ of: about 1LC 
Among. these are . the latest men, 2,000 na.vaL infoMram 
missile-carryii^g craft capable and ^a 
of kmnebing mi dear , strikes tn>qps.Abou£^200lanaingCT^-r,, 
against the eastern seaboard of are' available7 for amphibw * ;v,- : 
the United States without^^ attack on jKUthern *5^**?? 
leaving home 

In addition 
shelter 'for 5l __._, __ _f.. 
combat vessels. The area- is - for air defence,^ the remain 
tlHJugJit also to contain, 4:num-. for. / ground/attack...- 

States without' attack oh ;porthero Norway.^ -^ 
waters. - In:supporr .tfae Soviet uni/-•./ '/ 
the ports pro.vide hasL300 fjghrer.-ah^8”?^ l"4-:-'r 
1 terge '-surfote: ' ar^' abbut-lhklf which ' 

Tornado toU 173 
Bhubaneswar, India,' -April 

23.—The tollof the tornado 
which -destroyed 10. tillages- Sh 
the . eastern Indhui state ..trf 
Orissa 'last - weekend has"'been 
stated officially as .173 dead 
and more than'600.injured. 

'feed Greefc^ypriot talks 
.‘Athens*’ 

\ GreelfrCypriot -Ministers arm 
here tixfoy for talks with u 
leaders -afr»- the/«jection- c*>m 
Nicosia, .of foe Turkisb^yP^ J 

peace; plan: for: Cyprus- 

;vou! 
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Football Tennis 

emerges Now for the 
scramble 
in wake of 
winners 

Forest supporting actors top the bill ™™?ion 
lUvYvij 

When Nottinglmn ForWt finally 
won The Football League Cham- 
pi unship for the first time on 
Saturday, it was ju if they were 
uJMn.by iurprlwe. Tlw dub was 
formed III years ago but the tide 
seemed to arrive . overnight. A S“e5s draw produced the con- 

tut point at Coventry and 
although some, of their supporters 

Vr ^ ^ ^ taken over tmtinaPC formed 
Hungarian by Mr Mibaly Korom, former WlIHlviS seem«l 

. ^r WHJ^ Parfy «w:r«ary. Minister of Justice. - o \T ■. e fioaDes 
ai«n new rtsponstbi. ._ ... By Norman Fox ... flraliw 

that iiu is j0 -nrf „ «WM* Football Correspondent aldumt. 
evemial successor to ^L ' Mr .JB,S4’U *«* With ibeir unassailable lead of danced and ebetraj, most setraed 

sA^LT'UTAar J 1 apsyremly cunaidered “too tix points and four matches to stunned hj It all. Thu .reaction 
V‘|*po*:j>adar, the p*ny ambitious- by Mr Kadur. Ptoy ^Nonlnetaa Forest bas'd uf the " “    " 
^liertUnr; accortLns to m- He one of ^ Ka<Ur* closed Uie Teague championship nay I 
gVlSOUnX*: _ c'fwwi coiaborators 

wlio ii.aC and a became Minister of the- Into- line fur Cub nearer 

Nottingham Forest have uf the players was similar. Some 
the league"-ghamsiosship nay hare been recalling that 

over a week early, leaving many exactly a vear ago it was Noil. 
mere' experienced trams acramb- County who were a - fraction 
ling fur the remaining tfefr Cup nearer bring promoted to the first 

..A^SaniatHpns. This is 9 ^emcriras party secretary for 
'Jx cjBHt i® : the party hicr-- economic affairs. 

****** Mr Kjdar. Mr'Jorsef Morjai. Hungarian 

the first division. .West Ham - Untimjhredly Hu* club's rnosr 
L’rtied. having lost at Manchester significant turning point was the 
United, virtually 1 annulled ilia arrival of Brian Clough and Peter 
advantages that a fine ran trf five Taylor in 1975 but there wen* 
wins to writ'previous sift matches tfmes last season when the 
bad provided, and there Is now accolades of this weekend- would 
even the possibility that Toften^ mot have been -considered likely 
bom Huispnr will not balance iho even hy this confident, insepar- 
“gul'i scales by being promoted, able team within a team. Mr 

Thc-tan roll week or toe season Clough’s decision to avoid public 
promises to be 1 harum-scarum, debate because, as he' saM on 

• Vv.- .. tivc yea** ago. 
' J:-,' ■].'?}bi- flfce years as party 

" -^ isMtf the Budapest -esion. 
• **• •■ y**« ■■ J Komi frsmiuKif- 

At the tap Of hw second division SaturdavT*«ri prone wlnvftc Players of the year for the team of the season; Shilton 
*5*. Mm that Tottenham would problems on my own shoulders ", (left), the professionals’ choice, and Burns, the writers’. 

p Kwiiu uiTiuun otuuruuv | bi prune iii mviitr ■—*• —- —w j*— — ■* ^ 
Lomecon (Council for Mutual ibe Mn that Tottenham would problems on my own shoulders ", (left), the professionals’ cho 
fc-commuc Aid) the Soviet bold off the challenge of Brighton meant- tiut bis complaints about 
biuch’s-trading group. Mr Imre *?* overturned when Spurs lost the fralltv uf the available material purchase was that of .Jeedham, 

r°gress I 

Vp'SSi Cwu ^n£T» biuck's-trading group. Mr Imre wa» overturaed wbcm Spurs lost 

■fiS'S^BL’Sa^f S SJW'SSSBfcN'SMf 

in the League Cup Dual at Went- 
bley. Even so, they went on CO 
win the replay and so became 
the first club to take the League 
Cup and championship in the same 
season.. 

The Clough-Taylor partnership 
now faces the challenge of the 

. European Cup, the essential Im- 
proving of reserve strength and 
possibly the replacement of one 
or two older, regular members of 
the team. In die meantime, thdr 
own record finds a place In foot- 
ball hfsrorv. Mr Clough is being 
compared with Herbert Chapman, 
who was the only other manager 
to win the championship wirh two 
different clubs- Yet it is still 
difficult to assess his particular 
talent. Re has admitted that Mr 
Taylor Is a much better judge of 
a footballer. 

The pair have been associated 
since thev met as players in 
Middlesbrough 20 years ago. Mr 
Clough was only once lost and 
confused, In a disastrous month 

rtr ti,rt cacn . Chilrnn a* Leeds where an overnight revo- 
,eam of tne season. bbUton 3ution toas bwHy received. Else- 
e, and Burns, the writers . where players have always be- 

liervd io him without being able 
The mortar of the team is pro- to e.\-pla1a why. He is. perhaps, 

Tided by such experienced players a supreme “ motivator ”, as, no 
•• ,<^Tnnn-n a.nM, n'Valll J_u. _ 

Scraped 
as McGovern. Barrett. O’Neill. 
Withe and O’Hare—none " ,tar ” 

The sources said 
\ygf that the new 

V^MinetU made it clear that 
chosen candidate. 

■S.yFsid3rp who is 65, couJd 

Alcratlurgy. up*’.. Keith Burkhwhaw. the Tot- 
In a resolution on foreign ^enbam raanacer. raid afterwards, 

and domestic policies the Cen- . dre£„"t 

r?ii..C°and,i?fi “idi. ™ U-U,e X.l?SmSSS” rjt,ht and duty of every sister ton at Luton, where it Is never 

Into the first division one point keeper, Shilton, bongjra from Stoke material- Withe epiiomue> the the meaning of the modem word. 
°P *"■ Hrith Buridnshaw. the Tot- aliad of Bohoa Wanderers and City for about 070,000 In Sep- 
lenham manaeer. raid afterwards, the pracdcality of this unique tember. Both Mr Clough and .Mr 
_,5*raflwtuie, Brighton drew at managerial partnership then had Taylor said that they felt the 

_«w. n505! positive to be tested to the Hnrir. championship was -vithin reach 

success of Mr aough and Mr Tay- Naturally, Forest benefited from 

players for use within a team con¬ 
text. His partnership with the 

At this point it was obvious they had obtained Shilton. much more skilful and dextrous Ere non and Manchester City lost 
~ panv to act indonnmlnn'tU, omi I 'l.“■ | that against first division attacks There is a tendency anu<ag Woodcock and combined with 

. h’S crrarivelv 1 I ro have exper- ^^ersi_ro_frDivn_ oBthcpr^ Robertson’:, «« speed has made 
five-year term ends in "P3.r*.veV 

tiMcnugs 

I'^f pany. secrcwrjv for socialist i 
Juration, ' Mr Nemeth struction.1 

Forest’s attack the most effective 
In the League. 

ration. - Mr Nemeth strucaon.” A couniiVs “pecu- 
Mr Bela Biszku. who Iiaritics and traditions" must 

d has been a Politburo be token into account. 

a The Dell 
Tb» rircr riivicinn mImdHm, eim I rVjaHtat^on . k01, facing « not «*» ■'Msscwui, uui icw euaiAcvpvra nas iwcn irrcvisnoie, i neir rew rers were not provoKen at me 
i7wT Jm „IlaISSKH2°.7j,v?i" riianengc, Improved his self con- In the world would have reacted defeats have come from sides of moment of cricbradon on Saturday 

players, thsfr forward strength the Continent that their suppor- 
new was suggested, but few goalkeepers has been Irresistible. Their few ters were not provoked at the 

“V©-sine® -1957. He was 
i-Ei- a* Mr Kadar’s 

nithcHi^h not as a 
^.^^dfucccasor. 

stlon may not be resolved until 

the resolution said rbar eve: two games to play, against 
Middlesbrough at Ayrcsorne Park 
tomorrow and Liverpool at Upton 
Park on Saturday, they must win 
both to keep Chelsea and Wolver- 

Anoihcr shrewd timely pert by those standards. 

played, once early in the season the pitch, 
at Arsenal and then with a 
weakened team against Liverpool Norman Fox 

in 
& policy 

. ;• j£Bi.-4ionnurs. He remains 
,’ ’:^15member Politburo. 
:>.fji®fcu’s additional socre- 

it gave equal importance to 0,1 aaniruay, cucy muu win 
proletarian internationalism, 10 keeP .Chelsea and Wolver- 
the credo advocated by Mos- 
rnitr nni4 in/Yfmow^nii^ mwoku pHtSSUTG. WolwW COOk 3 latQ cow, and independence within 
the world communist move¬ 
ment, but said that both princi- 

^.ffdhnes *n. charge of pub- pies should be “ based nn c<iua- 
. 'OMiRicrMrinn Ihn .-irmnrt i:^._j _*_ 1 

equalizing goal, and had another 
disallowed at Chelsea, but they 
have yet to play Manchester 
United, who showed no sympathy . . .1 . ■ v ■ —-W'Jmn- i niuivvu ini ayilll'ouijr 

i^ration, the _ armed bry and voluntary coopera- { *w West Ham, and Aston Villa, 
inlir’l' Ann mrlirial » O----i 'nn. I whh Mill* Ka-1, Ww. 

Farewell to 
ambition 
unfulfilled 

The next 180 minutes can 
undo eight months’ work 

police and judicial tion Reuter and UPI. who easily beat Wcsr Bromwich I By Tom German 
Queen's 

By Stuart Jones 
It all started so crisply. Naylor 

crossed, Duncan headed down and 
Taylor tapped It home. Totten- \_T-- —I AOJ1UI topiA^l XL UUU1C, lOUCU- 

Toe song of the sirens luring 1 ham Hotspur h*** laid the foanda* H - -w-*o wp »m, <•«!vua luituf, i »■ y» ialy LAK5 lUUIlUd' 

Rangers chose to achieve their j the stragglers towards the second I tion of a smooth ride on the 

also gave them the equalizer after 
a quarter of an hour, chesting 
down a hopeful lob at the far 
post into the path of Rowel!. 

After Perry-man moved up on 
the hour. Spurs were left as 

Wolves are 
denied 
celebration 

...i{)million ‘volunteers ’give a day 
:v Siidying up mess left by winter 

flrstaway win of file season at I division will be uncomfortably cobbled stone of a road fo the exposed as a tree In winter. Lee, 
Newcastle, and should reach loud 'now to West Ham United 
safely against Birmingham City ears. They are not unfamiliar with 
tomorrow. it. of course, and for more than 

Wrexham will be welcomed to an hour at Old Trafford on Satur¬ 
ate second division after many day were allowed to persuade 

first division. But alarming, 
although not unforeseen, pot¬ 
holes appeared and it was S under- 

in particular, was given the free¬ 
dom of north-east London and. 
to his credit, made use of it. 

land who were left to coast home When Docherty spotted the chance 

ping cleaning for Lenin 

Uie second division alter many uay were allowed to persuade 
superb performances in cup com- themselves that' they might once 
pen don. They made certain of more be able to shut their ears Bromodoa by beating Rotherham to its blandishments. Then Man- less orthodox than others. At 
hired 7—1. but were reportedly Chester United turned an the one late sface. Armstrong felt 

3—2 on Saturday. of an overlap, be waited patiently _ 
The vehicle that Spurs drive at the far post to head home the sP2f 

has enough forward gears, some Inevitable cross. ** 
.i— a. Than ha cnrt^i finitw Second Division most come from 

United turned up the one late stage, Armstrong 
Then he started and finished 

a move of admirable simplicity. 
quite concerned about scoring I volume, scored three times in 10 I inspired enough to charge 60 After a one-two on the half-way 

^Michael Binyon 

m..April 23 

7^ 1 only twice in the second half, minutes without bint of response, 
day nurseries, kindergartens Hereford United joined Ports- and left West Ham United, if not 
and health centres. The rest was mouth in relegation to die fourth wedged firmly on the rocks, cer- 
presumably ploughed back into HuU ^ «° down ?jnly lookinS round anxiously 

r v to th»» third. for a nwanc nf o-nmhllna nrt 

yards, like a bustling centre for¬ 
ward of old, only to fire into 

line, he found Kerr clear on the 
right and was there on the penalty 

IhTWkend all Russia put io STaGE-- " 

overalls and spring Subbotnik is hardly essential “ -- 
.the country. Office to the Soviet economy—if it n,onm;nnc 

lot 1 swept the streets, were the number of public hoti- V^llalJU£llUIlS tflllil 
&ries raked up leaves in days presumably would not have j 
gis. young and old b^“ leased « few years LilVCrpOOi 

ftiidSSSw.'tSSS 3Left£HBaaa in dispute 

la inly looking round anxiously are not rare at White Hart Lane. 
Slddail's arms. Goals, therefore, spot for the return. Rowell could 

for a means of scrambling off. 
If they have the aptitude to do 

Taylor curled a shot against the 
have made It four, and Kerr could 
have made it five, but Daines 

it. they did not reveal much of and Perryman struck the right in 
it on Saturday. The biggest crowd die second. Jones peppered the 
of the day was beginning to air above the bar from three 

left-band post In die first half smothered the danger each time. 

London or the Midlands. It 
remains a four cornered fight for 
survival between Queen’s Park 
Rangers, Chelsea. West Ham 
United, and Wolves. Chelsea’s 
solvation, at least, is in their own 
hands. On Wednesday they play 
at Leicester: on May 2 they play 

the second. Jones peppered the left, the last half of that at 
air above the bar from three Southampton, the home of the 

wonder whether Manchester had crosses and only when the issue new leaders. Their season, which 

Spurs now have hot three hours -Park Raosws. M Smm- 
ft, the last half of that at 
mthampron. the home of the Twelve months ago Wolves and 

hidden their skills, too, until they ted been, settled did Spurs find they have coloured with 

tad tidied up.the mess & BSHSES ^ UlSf 
fare “°“ths of Importance of glorifying wk. 

suddenly came to vibrant life 
remembering, perhaps, that this 

Chelsea were challenging each 
other , for the championship of the 

the net again. Another cross by effortless skill, wUl be judged on j Second Division, with Nottingham 

wax their last home aopearance of and in by Duncan. 
Naylor was headed down by Jones those ISO minutes. The game, for I Forest tracking them in promo- 

have asked the Foot- a ambitions. 
So the faithful went home con¬ 

tent, their dissatisfaction with a 

Their vehicle, though, has too 
few reverse gears. Their aerial 
weakness has already been 

fttv . .. ui . „ a voi r«mM m ““ 1‘nuinu wiaii nome con- *cw scuts, ineir aenai 
fills activity wms officially. As Prtwda sasd on Friday: tlK!ir dissatisfaction whfca weakness has already been 
wnr of theX08th anmver- * Communist subbotniks are one SS F««towSramS *^ab 9*^1 in which West Ham exposed and here Lee often took 
f Lenin’s birth, and every oF the glorious traditions of the league Sense. Liverpool -would $°wwi, deeennination to get to advantage of it. - But nerves 
the Saturday nearest Soviet people, a bright resti- like to fdey the game at Aafleld *“ipered by the ^ 

them, wm never seem so hard. 
_ TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. Dslnn; 
T. Naylor, J. Holmes. G. HoddlO. C. 
Arm Wrong. S. Perryman, J. Pratt tsnh. 

22 is designated svJhboi:- mony to the sociad, political and I on the everting of Thursday, May 
.-j. day when everyone en- ideological unity of a mature 

. «in community service or socialist society, and an expres- 
... -lovertime and donates the sion of dose solidarity with tbe 
“. .ids to sure-supported toiling masses of Lenin’s party 

Forest wIB play on that date, 
but onbr with an afternoon kick¬ 
off as their captain, Kenny Bums, 
is to attend the Football Writers’ 

the ball first tempered by the 
reminder that when Manchester 
do set out to put speed and pur¬ 
pose into their attack it is worth 
waiting for. AH they were offered 
m the opening half, apart from 
some none too gentle tackling by 

aavantage or it. - But nerves 
alone cannot explain the space 
they allowed Sunderland. As if 
that were not enough, Armstrong 

C. Uei.BN. VcNab. C. Jones. J. 
Duncan. P. Taylor. 
. SUNDERLAND 1 B. SlddaJJ ■ M. 
Henderson J. Bolton. R Kerr, J. 
Rkufte. J. Asbunt. w. Roscran. R. 
Crrnuir* IRD, S. Eruoui. R. Lev. M. 
Dochenv. G Rowell. 

Don. A year can be a lifetime in 
football. Wolves’ visit to London 
represented a “ crunch ” match. 
In essence four pofims and not two 
were at stake. As it happens Wan¬ 
derers could have gathered up die 
spoils hut were denied their re¬ 
ward by a hard offside decision 

Referee: C. Thomas «MW Glamor- which refused them a goal after 

'__ only eisfcff minutes. 

_ £» Thp mas!fs ot Lernn's party.- to attend t& FSotixtiTwritere1 none too gentle melding by 
. jes. me system was The newspapers leading dinner in London that evening to wear-Ham and ill-directed passing 

— W by Lenra in 1913, and article said til at those happily receive the Footballer of the Year by Manchester, were a good 
-- ’rived in the early 1960s. tolling the Following day would trophy. Liverpool will not agree °y Robson, which Stepney 
T'::iumffc is a day of volun- be thinking constantly of tbe “the game being played in the 22. f,„Een?IIy 
' s.rlr Ttiir- it « mIiirmiv deajdons the Twenrv-fiftb afternoon and are not keen to sut5? ago-posting j-fi.sw-aeswrw wwara 

Peach’s penalty is easier 
than peeling an apple 

-.'.-British Army tradition: 
hployer designates which 

• - jare to be swept, fences 
. - I or telephone kiosks 

J.and tbe employees are 
_red as volunteers. Fnc- 

tinagers and senior offi- 
j * ? ' .finally find a way of stay- 
* -11V: ? SI C’T SiTitfi^ir offices to “ organ- 
i u ;-i -uiie subbotnik and few are 

Partv rnmn-Kt. ■‘itr viiw *a I ^“4 13,6 “R*™ previous even- woa 
«ni J!r I *» Forest have suggested as an abJ.e tB get down and palm it away. 

When Droy slipped as he 
Lvt turned on a through-pass—Raf- 
fV IS CriSlPl ferty stole inside him, took the 
LJ RkJ VltJIVi ball to the right by-line and 

•m slipped It backwards for Eves to Qo nn I n shoot home. 
dlljMlV' The celebrations were cut short 

* JL when the referee took notice of 
once by the fast-breaking HiTT and a linesman's flag. Rafferty was 

put into effect tbe directions _ 
and recommendations given by I The Liverpool secretary peter Ham’s deflation. Martin, who had manager, to forecast the outcome run the danger of ensnaring them- had not moved after making his 
L. 1. Brezhnev during bis I Robinson, sauf: " We have a home handled to concede the Erst, now of tbe second division. The for- selves in their own offside trap diagonal pass from the line. Even 
recent trip to Siberia and tbe I game with Manchester City on nwgedl despairingly a* Pearson’s mer guardsman’s attention is else- next season when they may meet Shelhto, the Chelsea manager, was 
Far East” I Mby 1 and' feel that May 3 ix shirt as he . scuttled through; where. He is marching along the even craftier characters than honest enough to remark: I 

alternative. A sec mid ty prefaced West McMenemy, 

By Clive White once by the fast-breaking HiTT and a linesman's flag. Rafferty was 
Ignore any reluctance by Lawrie Stein when the former glided In iudged ro have been offside as 

McMenemy, the Southampton a sensibly-taken equalizer. They Bves found the net. Yet Rafferty 
manager, to forecast the outcome run the danger of ensnaring them- had not moved after making his 
of the second division. The for- selves in their own offside trap diagonal pass from the line. Even 

was 
• ?• „ -K^y egg a WHy.?f *»* “rfiel to endHisiaxm m ^ tTSoidd ae 

H{ri5fiteir ofElces 10 ,orSan- *°r lhe subbotnik and to set ft Liverpool and politicians in the match changed immediately, jor- 
5* -u ije subbotnik and few are good example. The day should dry are to ask die dub to try dan, who had been attentively 

, outside with their shirt- be used for general patriotic and avoid a dash.” . watched by Green, began turning 
O f- "ittlfTJi'iJf'i rolled up. inspiration and for instilling The Football League are exper- Ws opponents; Coppell, the vic- 
f raitrsIV^rtiwlss. this year 140 a communist spirit towards ted to give their decision today. dm of^jomehdb 

this time young Grimes allowed coucblines at An0eld. Highbury Luton. 
no chance of another rescue act and Old Trafford to his seat in Lack of experience cost Luton 
by Ferguson. The mood of lhe the dug-out. Judging from the their first goal when Boll was 

Think the referee must be my 
father-in-law. I Just couldn’t work 

*“ rthelss, this year 140 a cotnmu 
.people turned un for labour. 

..[■.•ay work, compared with The day 
- -^ "thon last year. dme. Win 

inspiration and for instilling J The FootbaH League are expec 
a communist spirit towards Ited 10 B>ve “*“■ decision today. 

dty are to ask die club to try dan. who had been attentively 
ami avoid a dash.” . watched by Green, began turning 

The FootbaH League are expec- his opponents; Coppell, the vlc- 

by Ferguson. The mood of die the dug-out. Judging from the their first goal when Ball was 1* out and I know how Wolves 
match changed immediately. Tor- way he embraced Alan Ball on tbe titis time unjustly awarded a free- must feel. . , . 
dan, who had been attentively pitch after the 2—1 win at Kenil- kick for-a challenge by Fuccillo. Certairdy it knocked the steam 
watched by Green, began turning worth Road on Saturday and the While Luton protested. South- nnt of the visitors for.the rest of 
his opponents: Coppell, the vie- beaming smile with which he fainpton plotted and Ball’s floated “f half, the more so 
dm of some hefty challenges, greeted tile press Mr McMenemy cross was put away into a top when Chelsea sneaked a ragged 
— _.J—rr“ ?- .1—4. «-T-v <- k., u,rTv.nmii>. 1-1 lead after Quarter of an hour. At 

least that crucial strike signalled 
was skipping round defenders, and i* already back in the first dlri- packet by MacDongall’s head. 

The day fell at a convenient 
time. When the snow finally 
wefts in the towns it leaves a .-fdriug is done to make towns it leaves a toni^ so: Pnu»a« lauminnhaiii). 37: 

- ,'otk joyous. Banners la,^f ^ b^sT 
^ ' iog the subbotnik and garbage, anti a traai of battered waiter -coveium. . aa: Hankm 

■ •‘'jniminist Party flutter in 
blocked drains and rutted roads. 
In the villages fences need - - % in parks and on street F*r vujag55 

blare out continuous repairing, roofs 
•- The press and television 
-.'-■tii the high ideals of ^Someof the ' 

Mcllfroy was darting forward with »®°- „ . 
Leadinff poalscorers old test _Tbe Southampton players knew 

biicMMd 1 evm>. west Ham’s midfield, as well as . were therein the righty- 
iroj^:DfflSNiato!5!«52..).E37: their hearts, seemed to sag, and eighth nunme. \Vhen Ball was 
M«crinnaid (Anniii, aSi Dniaiiab the way nos open for more goals, indisputably fouled by Paul 

VcdSJ-iurvi. Br2n? McQueen whoTwfth Buchan, bad Fulcher a yard inside the penalty 
MV**,™, formed an effective barrier espe- are?_ diey hugged die hide man 

fo£Si°,?V riaOy toa lively challenge in the as if he hadjn»xarri the dec^ 
R«nri&n (Brttioi . Bawra i. "favior air from Cross, intercepted s>v® Boal at Wembley. It was 

don. Mr Homewood, the referee, ‘f351 “at cruoai seme signalled 
The Southampton players knew came in for almost as much abuse „ „„J?/?111™ Say 

they were there in tne eighty- as that other gentleman during a^/?onth 5 abseuce 
eighth minute. When Ball was the week at Wembley. He. too, S°u„lek.. -- , 
indisputably fouled by Paul cautioned five players: Fuccillo, ^Tnmgh^OTljio^nilly^fit^a^caL 

with groin trouble. 
Though still not fully fit, a cal- 

MUUVUVV KW.lViJ • iuwvujvi 1 1 -„T , 1 t _■ , w _ , 
Peach, Ball, Wells and Ron routed risk was mken hi playing 

him and he ended the afternoon 

miages tences need I (OJdhamj, venter ■ (Nolls Coaniy>. smart!v and SAT off nn a wpavlni* 

.roofs mending sod «&”• ig^,. «! W- Si 

sive goal at Wembley. It was supporters was unconfined ; nor, 
understandable. Scoring from the unfortunately, was it kept to the 

The joy of the Southampton 

^ ‘ . centre of Moscow has been 
• "..jactice most people see swept continuously for the oast 

as a drudge. The prop- wo -weeks). But m the suburbs 
- ;iat there are simply not ^ visages the general chaos 

f°r 140 mulion WOuld nor be tidied unless 
- -to sweep up. Much of donj voluntarily. 

THIRD DIVISION: UncfcioV fMJjl- 

Some of the work is covered ] nvrmtwV'^f mST^rSimbriSio». 
by normal maintenance (the 

Armfield decision 

touch Line, and then inside in the 
best style of a seasoned winger. 
The final pass was behind die 
remnants of West Ham’s defence, 
and McDroy tucked' it away. 

Two minutes more, with Man¬ 
chester attacking swiftly a?d 

penalty spot is easier for Peach icnaio, nmy bwluujcu uver uie nfocrnn r«« «« a. 
than peeling an apple and he field at die end, swinging on the i^nnlev tt^orod^in 
obliged by slotting in his elgh- crossbars and bendin3 them S-SSm ccntre at 
teenth successive conversion past Scotland 77-style. The poor police -n,- 
the elastic Aleksic. heavily oumumbered, must have bv nl™. 

It was a goal they bad not par- felt like Genera] Custer as they nia,rerc °iJ?i 
ocularly deserved but had afwavs did their best ro stand firm at STheretbgwere1 missJs^ann 
given themselves the chance ef the perimeter. The next invasions ,*^5 
wi* their competitive spfait and will be tomorrow night at Orient S2? JS? “.u^^nnn 

supporters unco^^dT^or*: *j?**ME SSr^Eft, Jt 
unfortunately, was it kept to the ZLTfta? ^ Sn 
terraces. They swarmed over the HS* ^ JKt25.fta,VL]52t 
field at the end, swinging on tbe 

obliged by slotting in his etgh- crossbars and bending them 
teenth successive conversion past Scotland 77-style. Tbe poor police 

.-'■J leaves for 140 million 
-“to sweep up. Much of 
•sir therefore consists of 
an extra day at one’s 

the elastic Aleksic. heavily oumumbered, must have 
It was a goal they had not par- felt like Genera] Custer as they 

ticularly deserved but had aiwavs did tbeir best ro stand firm ar 

Jimmy Armfield, the Leeds sweetly,. Jordan and Coppell put with their competitive spent ana wiu oe tomorrow mgnt at orient ( o^hs and aahs from the 31 QQQ 
United manager. ' wgl know Ws McIIroy on course for a header I crowd’ v,'lth Bofetti once tipping 
fate today. Bob Roberta, the which struck a post, and bounced **?”**"“$.. over a risSl*s left f°or shot from tne voluntarily. I fate today. Bob Roberts, the which struck a post, and bounced 

Russians have tradition ally I senior.Leeds director, said y ester- obligingly to allow Pearson the 
experienced players to work bard in 1966, and then, finally, next 
lias been Mr McMenemy’s greatest Saturday at the Dell, where they 

‘an extra day at one 5 engaged in thorough domestic day that- it was not correct to say chance to make up for that earlier 
place of work, and dona- -prine cleaning before Easter te bad been sacked. Armfield penalty miss. West Ham could do 
^s« » rhe nnotn* SWT&JftJ'SA« 

. .. 30. according to. the Orthodox- understood that if Mr Armfield &rl&«?'oni s-».1• $S£S!Sff- «5- 

aritievement this season. They may be dancing on die grave of 
should need no driving next year. Tottenham Hotspur. 
NicboU. their rangy centre half luton town: m. a>oi:»ic; p ptu. 
prudently bought from Aston n. cjh- i&ub. g janm. r. khi. 
Villa ak|A rn rail nn Hip J- McT»cl’Ol. P. mic'ifr B. Stein. viua, wus auie ro cau on me A. Wn, R. ruicnor. p. fukiiio. p. 

■ AM __ J- I ^ -ft 1 - WVtoU MAil WUUOWU Ah 
30 according to the Orthodox- nnderstood thar If Mr Armfield 

- ,. year industry earned calendar). There is a great long- gives assurances about moving 
- - babies (£590m1 for the ing for summer after the ngours home from Blackpool ro Leeds 
'■'.Me (the name is derived of winter, and the cleaning and changing the coaching staff, 

. :• <e Russian for Saturdayl. seems to be almost a ritual pre- J.e jnay get contract to roj 
:-:irf ..the money— lfiOm paranon for warm days and ^creSber 31 

(£123m)—went straight renewed greenness. The sub hoi- "___■_ . . 
’.-.-■■Ae state budget for rhe nik gives an ideoloeical twist 

X' plan, earmarked for to'this ancient tradition. WaaVonH rAciiIfc and fal 

UUUE1MWW —™ rtiiMMMM McOucva. M. Borltan S. Cooth-U. J. 
gives assurances about moving Jordan, s. Poanon. ,a. crime*, b. 
home from Blackpool to Leeds 

fhn PAiPhUii r«nfF WrJT - HAM UN'TUD■ R. .rPHUMOn: 

experience of 97 games with Luton Bacr-un.- 

exprres on December 31. 

W. Rnntfei. F; LnnifMHj. A. MhHIti 
i*uh. P. Rrurtii T- T.\ylor. W. Cmm, 
A. CwWsIiley. P .inllanri. D, Cross. 
T. Brooking. R- BoP"nn. 

Rrfwev: T. MIU* iHunnlryi. 

Town as he patrolled the bumpy, 
cramped plains of Kenilworth 
Road. Little.got past his watchful Borer, e MacDaomii. n. liatbicsl a: 

eye though he and his sidekick. rBl££* a , v^.. 
Andruszcwsld, were hoodwinked 

Thf dVnrfn* r'rt 7lnf Both''sidM Struggled until 
wten&ffl^ Houdu? * 8 of snatched the equalizer four >r ten dam Hotspur. minutes from the end after 

n LV5X* TSXH:c'- d p13m- ted failed to stifie Patch- y* cjit iwD. u Jonr4), R. n,ix. <«i«pe WmiIa* 
Mc?*diDl. P. nue*ier B. Stein. „ ■ 
HVH R. Fulcdor. P. Fuccillo. P. .-J^tSBATjp Borielu: g. t4XKr. G. 

inwi.i tjTlkins I. Orlttrm, M. Droy. S. Wlrfea. 

SOUTHAMPTON: P. »•-?»■: M. S’ wRwSIOW F La0B,cir- 
ldS5E^f*V, DpirtS2i Sri '&li|dnp' WOLVPRHAMPTON ' WANDERERS: 
rS f ■M»pnmS«BUl5' ?' F- BrariViaw: J. Pnhnnr. D. Parkin. 
SE^iiE M D DI711’ N- M°lP»». A. s. nvnir. R. Ha.-en. J. McAIId. M. 
„ , 1 _ , „ . Vairhlnn, G. Br-rry. J. Richards, W*. 
Raf-w B. J Home-wood iSunbur-y- Rnfrr-y. m Eit-s. 
n-Thamrs*. Hrferm- r. Rablnson > Norwich i. 

SOUTHAMPTON.- P. Wilis: M. 
Andrussrivskl. D P«arh. S William-,. 
r. Nidi Oil. w. Pickeruio. A Ball. P. 

Weekend results and tables 

ure blamed 
.wildlife 
iis in Brazil 

Argentine junta 
split over 
next President 

First division Second division Third division . * 
BlrroiftgtllM 
Chobma 
Coventry 

LMd> 
XZZZSL, ir 
MIMIKlM-ou0h 
Nnrorih . . 

MonehMUr c 
WolvorMimplon 
Nottm Forosl 
LolCMtar 
■rltUIC 

ae Janeiro, April 23.— 
decided that a uat- 

- sast«- poisoned tons of 
- thousands of sea birds 

j -up on -its 
•hjs month. 

southern 

es, -'secretary for 
^SSa'Gtahde do Sul, 
JM- where the. poisoning 
l^'«aid the-cause was a. 

a.. naturalpheho- 
Rpstilting -from tfte mas-. 
IWfi of micro-oiBanisnts 

' expelled toxic 
P*T crffidal report is 
Koexf week. 

-380 miles of coast 
§«ed'njkd the gases also 
s^uSds'. inland, but 
Ito. human casualties. A 
■ the -sale of fisb in die 
« been lifted.—Reuter. 

>'•"7 ^esh lifts ban . 
' ?KApri} 23.-^The Bangla- 

f "wernmeut has decided, 
40-fnontb-old ban on 

^•politiad * •• meetings 
.'Wtt-.the country from 

Buenos Aires, April 22.—The 
Argentine military j'uiHa is less 
and less able to cover up dis¬ 
agreement between die three1 
branches of the armed forces 
over the choice of the country's 

. next ... President, according-to 
observers. 

This was the main conclusion 
drawn from the action taken 
against two leading newspapers 
which reported that ihe Anny 
had picked General Jorge Rafael 
Videla to continue as head Of 
stare, . 

Both newspapers were shut 
down for three days bv the, 
military Government, which also 
ordered seizure of all copies «n 
the offending editions. - .- 

The measures taken against | 
the two newspapers for report¬ 
ing what was common know¬ 
ledge in political circles only 
added to. suspicions *at the 
Army’s choice is running into 
opposition f1®®1 Navy-y _ 

The Preident must oe taiosen 

unanimously by ** 
dors of- tbe three.brandies of 
the armed . forces.—Ageocft 
France-Presse. 

Win Broiriwich 0 

P 
Noirm rare«i AB 
Evnrun jo 
Araeful 3'< 
UtvrmDl ' „ -JH 
ManchiMiar c ss 
Coventry . 40 
WMl Bwmwich 
Lonh AO 
Ailnn VlUa „ 3v 
MindUNlDT U 40 
Btrmtauhim . 40 
MhkucubruUflh 40 
Darby 40 Borvvlch . 4n 

swirh 
Brt*tol n 40 8P Rengcrfl » 

Helena M 
Whl liun , 40 

a'ffi3rploB|n 
LrilCHtW 40 

Norwich 
won Hem 
Hmrtqn SP tUnaort ■ 
aim Vim 

Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Bristol H 
Cardiff 
Charlton 
Funem 
Luton 
Ndho County 
Oldham 
Orient 
Tottenham 

1 She maid U 
1 Mansflald 
4 Stoke 
1 Bolton 
3 Burnloy 
O Mlliwall 
1 South ftmeton 
a crystal Palace 
1 Briahton 
a HnH 
2 Sundorhuid 

Bury 
CiMiterilold 
Esetwr 
Lincoln 
Petarboroush 
PorUmouUi 
Pen vale 
anameid w 
Shrows bury 

W U L I- A I 
24 11 3«5S! 
21 11 H OH 4'J 
SiU IO V Oh 33 
•2.1 B <■ 58 34 
l*t IO *1 70 40 
18 11 11 75 SH 
17 1ft 10 6b 44 
IB’ 8 15 » SO 
in 10 1.1 47 37 
IS ID 16 6A fil 
lb 7 17 35 *.0 
12 10 Id 41 61 
15 U 15 SO SH 
21 lb & 40 bS 
11 1A 16 45 51 
11 XU 17 JR 51 

u 1.1 17 4b 61 
0 IS lfi 41 fa 

.11 R 21 m 65 
H 12 1« 44 (jl 
6 n 26 an 7a 
4 12 24 83 88 

5ouLhduiplon 
Bllinn 
ToU'*nhtlln 
Brio iiidii 
niackburn 
Runrirrland 
nidhiini 
IVliMm 
Sinks 
I.IIIDP 
Gryoial P 
Shoflirld U 
N7iw County 
CTurllan 
H'nckivMil 
nunili-y 
Brisml r 
ri-inun 
OriiHii 

Hull „ ,. 
Mansfield 

p w D L r A i 
40 22 11 7M5R 
in 4 a >■ 
40 19 m fa 82 4*> 
40 UU 13 H oO 37 
40 16 UI 11 5ft 54 
41 1.1 lb 12 HJ SO 

.tO 13 16 11 Sd 53 
411 14 12 14 40 47 

. 40 If, -I 16 4*i 4H 
40 14 10 16 K4 4n 
4fl 12 14 |4 A5 46 
40 15 H 17 60 71 
34 11 IQ IS r.l 67 
5‘i L5 1L 15 S3 64 
40 in 13 16 .36 56 

Svrindon 
WAlnil 
Wrexham 

J Phrmoirth 
I Chester 
O celchestar 
3 Bradford C 
l Tran mare 
D Praiton 

o camtaldee U 
7 oxford U 

Fourth division 
Botimr mouth 
Rrenirerd 
Crew* 
Halifax 
H art >e pool 
North am {Kon 
Raodlns 
Scun-horpa • 
Foeth port 
Torounjr 
Wimbledon 

_ ARTHURIAN LCACUE: Old Brad- 
ncidKiTu, 1 Old Aldrnhamlans 5: Old 
CAflhnsians 4. Old ChlewrIlians 4: Old 
Salopians 0. Old Cholmchriaiu 6 

1 Crlmsby 
2 Darlington 
2 Donci-tnr 
s Watford 
1 Newport 
3 Swanu 
O Bmta'ny 
1 Ahtoribot 
1 Htiridsrsfleld 
3 York 
2 Stockport 

an iS in 17 aa *w 
40 IS 12 16 60 74 
aw II 13 th 48 6*1 
SH M 15 14 40 47 
30- H 14 IR AT/ f,7 
4D 8 12 20 31 -'ll) 
30 9 ID 20 45-67 

Scftffisb premier division ^^ott>sh first division 
Abardotn 
Ayr 
Celtic • „ 
MotharWalC 
Ranger* 

St Mirren 
Hibernian 

Wruxham 
Pr«ion 
Camhrldqi- 
Prtnroorouoh 
GhmaiT 
Rdilpohaiu 
tvai*kiii 
F^ndon 
Trannu-rp 
criiih 
oiirhpainr 
Bhrewabury 
Burr 
C»|i“ Inrflrid 
Shrinrid Yf 
Lincoln 
Frrier 
O'ford 
Rft’hrrtiiim 
Prm VUc 
Plymmuh 
nn>Hfnrd 
Kdrlord 
POflarTKlUUl 

P n L F 4 1 
42 21 IS A 76 41 
44 20 15 0 60 .14 
44 21 12 11 6*1 60 
« 2ft 1-1 q Jl w 
44 14 22 fl.53 55 
4J 15 in JO 65 5*. 
45 16 16 11 54 a*, 
J3 16 Jo 13 61 Zi 
44 16 14 14 64 47 
44 14 IB 12 56 nr, 
ds 11 16 ir. r.i 45 
44 15 14 15 rA fJ 
44 15 17 14 61 V, 
45 15 IS lfi J*» 45 
4.5 14 14 IS 46 4*i 
44 14 14 16 51 6>1 
44 14 14 6 dl W 
44 1.5 12 11 61 64 
42 13 12 m 4H 65 
44 n 20 16 44 M 
-1.5 1 17 17 fit » 
V. 11 IO 2" r2 7f. 
4J u i*i ps 32 SB 
44. 6 IT 31 40 73 

h'diforil 
Smnhmit 
B*n*nlford 
S'M-HM 
A'drrthoi 
Gntnsbv 
Bmtmlr-v 
Pca**inn 
Nnnhamninn 
Huridprtrield 
Tn-nuny 
Pfunlhoi-pr 
Nchuarf 
n^nr-u.iar 
wimh'ndon 
RnpnvmDnlh 
Onrp 
Halifax 
Riwt-nort 
na-,lnfllnn 
'nit 
H-ir,l»wol 
'Vrtrhrmrt 
Rochdale 

d l v 
1U S B1 
10 IO 64 
1.-, lfi P.1 
in is P2 13 ii 6: 
11 14 53 14 IS V- 
15 IS Vi 
12 16 .VI 
15 1.5 5-i 
IS If. 
1.5 15 45 
11 17 M 
15 IS W1 
16 If, M 
14 16 41 
14 16 .IB 
21 14 52 
TO in 54 
11 V* ,*'. 
12 nn r.ri 
7 25 R 

in iu 50 
7 21 41 

ISTHMIAN UEACUF: PrrmJcr divi¬ 
sion - Barking 2. Walthamstow Avenue 
■ Daarnhcm l. Botvhmn Wood 0: 
VnOi-ld 2 LraihBrtvpad O; Hllchtov 
Town S. Hsios. O; LnrlMisloao 1. Cjr- 
thjlton AUilrtlc 0; Slouqb Town 1. 
RPTlm 1’nlted 1: Bomholl unrf EB 1 
Kingston!.™ 5: Sulnn Tmi-n 1. Hon- 
don 0: Tilbury A. BlLhoo'j Stanford 
"; Wohlng 3. Tooting and Mitcham 2: 
MpctunbD Wamlorrrs 3. Croydon 1. 
f't'l d1 vision- Brwnlt” O. nford a; 
Chesnam Uniiod l. Harrow Barounh 
I: Corin'hUn-Ca mu Is l. Walton and 
H-nJitm 2: Finchley 0. Dulwich Ham- 
In 4: Harrow Town -4. Avploy a 
Hanford Town l. Wokmaharn J. 
Hornchurch 1. Clapton 2*. Maidenhead 
I'n'W 2. Harwlrti and Pari:man 3: 
Ovforn City 1. Hampton O: st Albans 
r.iiy 2 Horsham i: Wembley 4. Want 
5 Second division: Chcshunl 0. 
Worthing t: Epplno Tnwn o. Lrwn 
3: Frliluun 0. MeiropcHltan Police 3: 
HemM HtmMiiail 1. CSmhrrify Town 
O: Leichwartb Garden City 4. Fam- 
harouqh Town 2: MoleMy 0. Eoham 
Town 0: Ralnham Town 2. Tring Town 
0; Vrillesdm 3. Eastbourne United 4. 

slowly to 
victory 

a supreme ‘ motivator ”, as, no 
doubt, uas Herbert Chapman, 
although he would not have known 

adapting unremarkable a,* misfortunes of the established 
first dlvlson powers. Liverpool 
stumbled In mid-season and both 

important matches. Arsenal will 
be powerful challengers next 
season and are finishing this one 
more energetically than any other 

When supported at speed by team. Forest have ontrun them 
midfield and even deiendlog an and it will be good news to 

I Undo Mottram, the defending 
; champion, held off a spirited 
challenge from Jacqueline Faytcr 
to maintain her grip on the 
women's singles title in the 
Cumberland Club hard court tennis 
marram eat at Hampstead, London- 
Miss Mottram bad to struggle - 
against the colourless, but effec¬ 
tive baseline game of Miss Fayter 

! for rwo hours and a quarter before 
scrambling home by &—3, 6—7, 
5— -2. 

Miss Mottram, who beat Miss 
Fayter in last year’s final over 
three equally long sets, should 
hare finished Saturday’s encounter 
much more quick!?. Her more 
aggressive play gave her the Era 
set and a 6—5 lead with service 
to follow in the second. She 
wasted this opportunity and, after 

I losing the tie-break game by 7—1, 
seemed to hare lost her grip on 
the match. She come back by 
breaking service in the opening 
game of the final set and then 
moved slowly ro victory. 

Christopher Bradnam, a Middle¬ 
sex county player, earned ltis first 
senior tide when he beat Michael 
Appleton in a one-sided final by 
6— I, 6—3. The first set was over 
In IS minutes, the notch in 46 
minutes, and Bradnam stepped off 
court looking as though he had 
had no more than a gentle 
workout. 
„ MEN'S SINGLES: FL-iaJ round: C. 
Bradnam bool M. R. Apolccon. 6—1. 

tool and concentrated nn his real as quickly. Managers prefer to similar outlook, but thev hare when hundreds of Coventry youths 
ability to such good effect that think of goalkeepers as the spring- only twice been demonstrably out- tried to persuade them to fight on 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Final round: 
Asbioton and J. Dior teji a. H. Uov* 
•no J. Woodlord. 7—5. 3—6. 6—j_ 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Final round: 
SUM j. M. Dune and MSs A. E. 
Hobbs brai Miss c Harrison and Miss 
D- A. Jovana. 7—6—3. 

TOKYO: Son lory Cup Anal: B. Bon. 
beat J. Connors. 6—I. 6—2. Third 
pLjcf. niay-Qir_: m. ^Orantga beat G. 

NICE: Mm's ' stnnles: S«ml-niui 
round: J. Hlawrai brai P. Protsy, 
6—1. 6—(I: V, Noaij Ml C. Lfwa. 
6—2. 7—5. Final: UI surras bear 
Nuh. 6—0. 6 1. 6-1. Women's 
swales: Semi-final round: B. Simon 
BNI H. Anllo. 6—1, 6—J: F. BoxdeelU 
beat E. WHscnberoer. 6—0. 6—3. 

HOUSTON: VCT tournament. >rml-. 
/Inal round: I. Naauso brat Z. Franulo- 
Clc. 6—2. 4—6. 6—l; B. GoUMeA 
bral C. Baruzzurll. 6—2. 6—2 

Rackets /Real tennis 
By Geoffrey Green 

Chelsea and Wolverhampton 
Wanderers after a nerve wracking 
1—1 draw at Stamford Bridge on 
Saturday, both continue to hang 
on to the top drawer by their 
fingernails. 

While Leicester City and New- 

Angus and Milne 
win after 
being in danger 
By Our Own Correspondent 

Howard Angus and Andrew 
Milne became the amateur racket?,, 
doubles champions at Queen’s. 
Club yesterday. In a match that 
delighted the purists anfi was 
clinical, absorbing and intelli¬ 
gently played, they beat Geoffrey-- 
Atkins and David Jenkins, by 
t5—7, 12—IS, IS—9, 14—17, 
12—15. IS—17, IS—4 after surviv¬ 
ing a match paint against them dr* 
16— 17 in the sixth game. 

The losers In the previous round 
bad put out the holders. Thomas. 
Pugh and William Boone in seven., 
games. . . 

On that match point which will 
long remain in the memories of 
players and spectators, there was 
a sharp rally. Angus returned a 
shot down tbe left hand wall that 
would have beaten almost anyone. 
The losers tried again for a win¬ 
ner, striking die ball down the' 
middle of tiie court. Milne, off 
balance, got his racket to the ball,' 
and by sheer instinct played a 
short shot that hit the front wall 
half an inch above the board and 
died before the opponents could., 
reach It. That gave Angus, who . 
bad held his side together in the 
latter part of the match and Milne, 
who after a brilliant start had 
retired into the shadows, the lift 
they needed. They were never 
pressed in the final game. 

When Angus and Milne were 
down 0—7 In tbe sixth game. 
Angus decided to take the load 
off his partner, and. as far as 
possible, play a single- Here he-, 
was helped in . that Atidns and. 
Jenkins, baring suffered from • 
Millie’s superlative utay iu th fe¬ 
es rly games, had decided to attack 
turn. It was like feeding bullets 
Into a machine gnn and keeping 
one’s finger on tire trigger. In one' 
hand, Angus made it 8—7. and 
then 12—9 before Atkins and Jen-~ 
kins recognized the threat. It 
might nor have been too late, had 
Milne not got his racket to that 
ball at match point. 

An hour before this match began- 
the irrepressible Angus had' 
opened ta's defence of the Amateur 
Beal Tennis Singles Champion¬ 
ship, beating Richard Bridgemair' 
in three sets. The feature of the 
day’s play was the victory for.'. 
Bn* Cou-per. the former Austra¬ 
lian Test cricketer over Andrew 
Windham by 4—6, 6—5, 6—5. 
6—0 after the loser bad led 5—2 
In tbe second set and 5—3 in tire, 
third. 

AMATEUR RACKETS DOUBLES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS; Semi-final round: G. 
W. T. Aikltb, and D. C. Jenkins beat 
C. T. M. D0i.h aid W. R Boom*. 
1-—15, S—15. 15—11. 15—12. 4—IB. 
17— 14. 15—<,: h. R. Anooa and A. 
G. kTOnc boat C. J. Hup Williams anil 
J_ A N. Pkpnn. IS—7. 15—14. 
33—B. 15—10. Final: Angus and MUno 
l^al.„Alkln* and Jr pH ns. 15—7 
!S—15—9. 14—17. 12—15. 
ihbi Aiki"5 and Jcpnns. 16—7 

i&f- 1Ma’: 

Angus beat ruo. Bridgman. 6—E„ 
6—0. 6—2: N. Dan by boat J. G. vi. 
Jf«Wh. «—1. 6—3. 6—li L. D. 
Verney. beat p. w. F. Harvvy. 6—3. 
6—1. o—3; R. M. Cowper lAnslrallai-- 
boal A. C. Windham. 4—6. 6—S. 
6—5. 6—-O: R. D. B. Cooper bra: 
A. J. Mcrnwck iUS*. 6—0. 6—I, 
6-6- 3. J. Relit heal G. W H. 
Dunn OH. fa- .1. 4—6. 6-6—2: 
R. B. Bloomfli*ld beat V. G MuroolT. 
i Australia i. 5—6. 6—6. 6—2. 5—6, 

European results 
CREEK LEAGUE: PanahaDd O. Pans- 

thlnalkos 1: kaiala 1. Wna 0: Kastona 
1. AEK 1; OhmpblEas 1. Alls C; 
OD 2 Plerthna ] : RmianloR i>. Paul O: ■ 
RanacTulhos 1. EihnIUor. O: HcraUls 1. 
fiaalta O: Yannlru o. Apollon O. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Twcnio 0. Haar¬ 
lem O* P5V 2, Alax 3: Den Haag l. 
VI[osw 1. NEC 2. NAC 2: WV 1. 
Fwenoord 3: Amsterdam f. Roda 2: 
Vo Ion dam l. Co Ahead O: To la tar O. 

Rangers 
AbaHr«n 
HRwrnlan 
Dunrtea U 
Celtic 
MothdPWdU 
a* 
cjyiietauik- 

3 Dimdoo U O 
P W D T. F A PTj 
M .2.5 7 5 74 3“ -r*3 
35 22 . R 5 W -3fl K! 
.V» JS S 14 KJ-42 Sh 
« 1* B 11 K4 27 »!• 
54 IS S 14 61-fiO 55 
55 13 7 IS 4fi SO S3 
.14 14 S 16 AS HA 51 
54 10 R 16 4tJ S7. 3H 
54 H 6 an 35 66 30 
55 s b aa 2q « is 

Arfannth 
OumBarton . 
Dundee 
Kami non 
Htuvts 
HdtrtfMS 
SUrUng A 

St JohMlooa 1 
Airdrie 1 
Qums at Smltli n 
Kilmarnock 3 

cgcfip^ du^sWn 

Afloa . 
Bast Fife 
Morton 

LEAGUE:. • BllWtoW; 
crtsM. Town 0: Chaffonr 

fil Pater Heringn* Boro ugh 0: crlih 

EdSWVO »■ 
Town:-X 

Morion 
Heart i 
Dundee- 
s’sir i barton 

§l^amock . 
Arbnufh 
Hamllion 
Si Johns Wna 
Airdrie 
*iordroai* _ 
Qm*an of South. 
Alton 
Emu File 

tf U L- F A Hi« 
■M 8 A HO 38 .Vi 
2S 10 S 7u 42 M 
24 7 7 HR 42 Si 
15-17 b IS.1 JR 47 
15 13 Jl OH 44 43 

vmh Rowan 
fein“le» 
DunformH na 
F«s* Flirting 
Falkirk 
RnlUi Rovers 
Stranraer 

3 Ottunn'S Park 

7 Mu daw bank 

2 Cowd«ntMath 
1 Brechin 
1 SHnlieafgmalr 

P W D L F 4 
ST 20 11 . e 67. 31 

14 11 15 62 46 30 
U 15 14 42 ft* sr. 
Jl 111 m 31 35 54 
14 6 1H 31 64 34 51 10 16 *7 hi .12 

0 0 5S Til U*t 
H .1 17 .14 66 
R A 22 44 PS 24 

- 4 IO 24 59 74 18 

FA V4S4: Final! Barton Rovers 1. 
, Bine Star a . 

DtinfennlUic 
nnrwlck 
Falkirk 
Forfar 
flneens Part 
Aiwon 
f SlirHnu 
prrarraw 
nnsMenbotlh 
5,i?iHar-ni'ttir Mpnrfntvbank 
Brechin 

57 17 15 fi 60 M 
.W 16 13 8 61 3° 
37 14 16 7 m 46 
Vi IS 34 r«M 
37 IS 7.14 ST. St 
57 12 15 1(1 47 47 
-Vi 14 8 14 64 66 
.'.7 11 7 16 SO 61 ■« 
.17 15 7 IT Si W S3 
57 12 B 17 71 75 
54 JO HI 16 ai 61 
ST ft 10 21 57 F4 
ST 6 6 25 40 67 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dlvi¬ 
rion: Aihoratoiu* 1. ChMlcnham It 
Rath n. Dover O' Dartrord 2. Bedford 
□ : Craniham J. Baroot 5; Hanllnm 1. 
Kniiering 3: Maids lone 7. AP Leaming¬ 
ton 0; Rnldllch 4, Nuneaton 0: Telford 
1. Mlrtchead 1; Warecalrr 6. Hlltingtton 
1. Find division. North: Banhury 3. 
Corby l; Barry 0. Tanworth 2: Bed- 
worth O. Bramugrow a: Burton J. 
Cambridge city O: Oumublr l. wintry 
Town 3: Klddermlnsirr 3. King's Lynn 
1: Merthyr Tydfil 5. Stourbridge 0; 
Milton Kwhm O. Endbertty o; Oswestry 
3 HiWg*'j|d X; WPiaioboroogh S. 
Gioucusier 2. Ftrai dlvtston. South: 
Addlcstmr 2. Botnar Rrols 2: -Ishford 
O. D arch (“ter — ■ Ba'i’nrc'ore launioti 
o- rhf»i«"—,ant I. r-»-*i"v n- 
tow ]. Amh***r I. Fomford I. AylM- 
hiiTv <: Tonbrldor ft. nanwhurr Ir 
Trnwbrldor 2. Folkriime and Shft>- 
way 2: Wawrioovine 1. saaabury l. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAQUE: 
Altrincham a. BuMon 0: Banon Unhpd 
4 Vklgan Athletic 2: Frickk-y 7. Lan- 
casivr l; Gjlnrijorouoh -2. Runcorn 1: 
GeiMhrad 2. Motiock I; Cool** 1, 
rJvoruwi O: Morocambp j. statford 
Hamr-i 2' Mowiw l. Bangor Cltv O-. 
Ncthr-fMd 1. Worktop O: Scarborough 
l. Marrow O: Workingttm 2, hUpclcg- 
field 1 

MW O; Sparta 2. Uuvchl 3. 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: tlprtfr 

aromen 5. PC Katsmlauiorp a: FC ■ 
Saorlmiockan X. MSV Duisburo 2* 
Sehdlke 04 2. Kertfu BSC Berlin O' 
Mom burg 2. Bnrusita MBnchroaladhaeh 
fa: Bayern Munich 2. Elnuachi Fronfc- 
luri is Borns: I j Dortniund 5. YFL 
Bqcnum 3' Fonuna Dtltsel>lnr A BT 
Pa all l: FC Cologne 2. Vi» srun- 
sari 1: Eminent Brunswick 2, 1SV 
lBfaO Munich 1. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ftareniliu 2.. 
Torino l>: Genoa O. Botogiu O: le'-r- 
narlonalr 4. Rome 2: luvenlus 2. ■«**- 
cara 0: Larin 2. Perugia 0: Nbdo'i i. 
Lemcrossl Vicenza 4; Verona 1. Milan 2. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: ft.id 1 RjT» 
Vatlecano 0: Barcelona a. I.lrh" 1: 
Ati«tico Madrid S. Gljon 1: .Cadtr a. 
Burnos 0; Santander l, Ural Madrid 
U: Hercules 1. Lsnanol I: Sa'amanca 
0. Athletic Bilbao 3. 

Tonighfs football 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP; Final, 
second leg: Gravesend 2.- Weymouth D 
■after firm itmgi. Grave send wen 
3—0 on aggregate. 

. NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE; Tin 
I lilHrnf.lIp AI-DL1*!* '■ 2. 7 On • Snggle* 
Astra O: San June Earthquakes 4. 
Tswss Bav Rnwllin 3: Trha Rnnoh. 
n«Kt< 3. settle sounder* i; Portland 
Timbers 3, Rochester Lancers 2. 

Yesterday 
M^RTHEPN • pq»MI»R L?AGUe: 

Gooli* 2. Nethrrfleld 2: MaHock- .1. 
Rjrtou 2: Vortsop O, Great Harwood 

WARSAW: Poland 5, Czechoslaviiiad 
o. • 

second onnsiONs Mansfield Town 
V Srt3tol Rovers i7. oOt. 

THIRD OIVI5I0K: Pori Vale v 
Cotmifaier United iT.30». ^ , 

FOURTH DIVISION: Rochdale t>. 
RMdinfl 17.301; Siofkoort County v 
Southend United 17..-JJ >. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi- ‘ 
sion. 7.30: Hiningden v Reddliri>: 
Nuneaton v Mln«hcad: V'Mlclsione v 
Wrrmou'h: WorceSttV v Dartrord, 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE, 
7.30: Buxton v Altrincham: Masslrv v 
Bo?ion Unwed: Runcorn v Morocamb; 
he'sva v Banner Cltv. 

ISTHMIAN LPAGUp: Second divii'on: 
Trl' ham v.. Worthing: Lewes v Metro- 
BSW PQ’ICP- ■ 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP; Srtnl-niial 
round- riagenhim v H-rtf-rl Twn. 

RUGBY UNION; R'^lrtHh V EbfeW 
VaR- i6-Oi.- Si.lvwvGlouresrer ie!o>T 

‘ ; 

-• m , t - \ ►. - *■ J 
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‘Sport, 
Cricket 

Double wicket game 
could have a future 
B> Richard Street on nudgers and east-runners between 

Indoor cricket received the big- the wickets, with placing and 
.:c*c boost so far in its short straight birring also Important 
life by the novel double wicket virtues. 
sveat for international teams put The. tournament's finishing 

Wembley yesterday by the order-was arrived at by dividing a 
cruxet&s Association, and spem- team’s total by .the number of 

■‘ored by Brvlcreem. West Indies times- its batsmen were dismissed, 
sained the £1.000 first prize West Indies,- first to bat at 11 am, 
through the efforts of Larry set a standard which was always 
unnies and Norbert Phillip, both going to be lord to beat oy 
passing the time actively and scoring- 174. for one dimlssal. 
lucratively berween Test matches 'Gomes made 82 and was the only 
against Australia. batsman all day to escape dis- 

Compared with football and missal. He was made Man of the 
hockey, cricket has been slow orf Tournament by Godfrey Evans, 
the mark, perhaps, to appreciate Phillip, from Dominica, who has 
rhe possibilities of playing an in- Joined £ssex as-Keith Boyce’s suc¬ 
cor game in which entertainment censor, made' 80. bring run out 
and exercise are the prime amhl- a pee-. 
rmns. The su-a-side version has .The mathematics seldom far 
7™*” rapWly ''n popularity in the away nowadays from cricket 
Midlands and North in recent meant effectively that the other 

a - “ie rariet>' open to a teams- could* not afford to lose 
c riuble wicket competition has now more than .;one wicket if they 
LK.*en shown. If the play tended 
to pal1 for some after several 
hours hv Its limitations in scope 
.tnd basic repetitiveness, its poren- 
tia! for growth was also clearly 
v i«ihle. 

Tlte constant action brought 
j'mnsement and pleasure to aboue 
'.f)00 spectators at the Empire 
l>or,I.. Indisputably it does seem 
that* indoor cricket could have a 
definite future not least in the 
•’.-micr months, at the manv 
leisure centres now being built' 
or- at schools lacking outdoor 
jhadJities. 
‘‘TjcIt of the six teams hatted for 
li overs against three overs In 
(urn from their rivals'with seven 
prayers fielding and a nentral 
wicketkeeper. All singles run 
counted for three and fours and 
■uses could only be obtained 
heliind the bowler. So this 
sophisticated version of tip-and- 
run proved a game for the 

were to beat Hie average of 174.00 
set by the West Indians. Austra¬ 
lia, who flushed second, and 
Pakistan came nearest but faltered 
in the late stages. England, lost 
to bat. lost all hope after Randall 
was run out in the sixth over and 
and Ian Botham was twice dis¬ 
missed in the eighth over. 

WEST INOtes. 174 tor one -average 
174■. L. ilentn 82 not our. N. PhlUo 
8u io&e dbmiMali. extras 12. 
0.1.000). 

AUSTRALIA, 181 tor two •:90*.B0t 
T*. Carlson 95 <one dzwnlssali. I. 
Bravslvaw. 66 lorro dhomni<. o.vtras 
23 'ETSO'. : 

Ntw ZEALAND, 182 for three 
*60-66 >, JU Hadlee 86 -'one dismissal i. 
M. Buroeas' R$ ■ two dismissals i. 

extras IS <£500,. 
ENGLAND. 257 for Are <47.40'. 1. 

Botham lOo < Tour dismissal*'. □. 
Ran dill 102 < one dismissal*. extras 
29 >£350 <. 

PAKISTAN. 206 for five <41.20) 
W. R.<U 106 ■ three dismissals*. J. 
Mia octal 94 i two dismissals', extras 
7 '£200). 

INDIA, 174 for right '21.75' ' B. 
Bed! 93 i. six dismissals j. S. Gavaskar 
73 ' two dismissals,». extras 6 (JClaO*. 

Warwickshire 
bewitched 
by spin bowlers 

; Warwickshire, set to score a 
demanding 223 for victory, were 
wrecked by the Derbyshire spin 
howlers in their Benson and 
Hedges Cup game at Ilkeston yes¬ 
terday and lost by 66 runs. War¬ 
wickshire were all our for 136 in 
53.3 overs with the left-arm 6pm 
bonder 5 war brook taking four for 
S3—including a devastating spell 
of'four for two. England’s off- 
snin bowler Miner contributed an 
economical two for 29 to start 
the Derbyshire breakthrough. 

•Only Amiss stayed for long bat 
bis 47 took 36 overs and the other 
batsmen were put under pressure 
to take risks in the pursuit of 
more rapid Tarts. The Man of 
fWa' Match award went to H5H. 
wftdse unbeaten 102 provided the 
backbone of Derbyshire's 222 for 
Cire the previous day. 

"DERBYSHIRE: 222 for 5 -A. Hill 
102 no: out.-, e. J. Bartow 731. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
.1. L. Anlu. b Swai-brook 
ii. O. SrnlUi. c TuiuiicliiTe. b 
-AtlUm-. 

imitehouM). c Swarbe-oo;,. b 
Miller 

r*." ***. Oliver, c Tiylir. b Bartow 
3. S*. Iblx-rlcr. c Tailor, b 

brook 
Sw-ar- 

.G. W. HiunjMge. 1-b-w," b Sh jr- 
- brook 
S, J. Room, run out .. 
a. g. ymmlngs. l.b.w.. b Swar- 

■Tl. J. Brown, run oat ” 
r*.‘-G. D. WClI*. c Klmeo. b 

i Tuni’lcllff.r . 
S*'.P. Perryman. not out 

Extras vl-b 6. k 1. 

47 

26 

Rice offered 
help by 
Association 

The Cricketers Association are 
ready to help Clive Rice, the South 
African all-rounder, dismissed by 
Nottinghamshire last week. Thex- 
are powerless to intervene In the 
dispute Involving Sarfraz Nawaz 
and his demand ror a better daily 
allowances during the Pakistan 
tour, which begins at Worcester 
on Tuesday. 

" Sarfraz signed the contract and 
be should stick to It ”, Mabmood 
Hussain, the manager said. 14 If 
he comes to Worcester all web and 
good but if be does not appear 
within a few days we shall have 
to think seriously abour sending a 
request for another man.” 

Tol.1l .156 
, ygfJL or WICKETS,: !—->6.^2-—87. 

«». ’fe—tsti!' •a-^134. ' 
BOWLING: Hmrfrlrt. 0—Q—2r-—0: 

TnnnlcUrie, 4—3—o—X8: RusscU 
- ;2 a*—0: Barlow. 6—O—ao—I: 
.••Idler. ^ 11—e—20—2: Swsrbroolc, 

Saturday's scores 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
CHELMSFORD: Sumr. 185 for 6 
■ J. H. Edrlcti j3>: E«ei. 178 for 8. 
Surey w*nn by it* run*. 

CARDIFF; Glamorgan v Somerset, 
no play. 

CANTERBURY: X«ll. 160. ■ A. G. E. 
Ealham 6.3; G. B. Sle-reiuon 5 for 28• : 
Yorkshire. 314 iR. A. Woo Inter 4 Tor 
51 ■. Kenl u-on by 46 runs. 

LEICESTER; Sussex. ISO for 9: 
Leicestershire. 144. Sussex won by 6 
runs. 

IPSWICH: Minor Counties East. SO 
HV. W. D.Tnie) 7 for 121: Middlesex. 
81 Tor 2. Middlesex won by 8 wickets. 

CHIPPENHAM: GlouoMtersWre, 16L 
fbr ® I A- W, Slovoid 52 not out. 
Zalie«T AbbK SO); Nil nor Coon Up? 
Wcm. 9n. Gloace&iersMn- won by 6o 
runs. 

CAMBRIDGE: Hampshire. 23o mr 
4 .0- R. Turner 80 not out. C. O. 
Grmrridae 61 •: Combined Universities. 
91. HamtRhlre won by 145 runs. 
Schools matches 

Arnold. Blackpool. 75-8 dec. Bnry 
GS 81-1: Clacticsler HGS 81. Brent¬ 
wood 85-3; Hrrod Burna. N a til n a ham 
65-7. S» John's. Marlboro ugh 54-7: St 
Joseph's Academy J®. Haberdasher's 
Aslri. Haidnun 55-3: TonW'dfle 

, 161-5 doc <J Spurting 100 noL outi, 
I Tonbridge 94-8. 

Golf Racing 

Birdies give 
Barnes 
ideas of 
victory 
From Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 
Barcelona, April 23 

Two seasons ago It became 
fashionable to win golf tourna¬ 
ments by a large margin. Raymond 
Floyd started it with a runaway 
Masters and he was followed by 
among others, NicUaus and Bal¬ 
lesteros. Perhaps this season will 
be the year of the change. Player 
began It this time with a last 
Masters round of 64 which over¬ 
took a dozen. Last week Brian 
Barnes worked himself Into second 
place in Portugal with a final 66. 
On Saturday he won the Spanish 
Open here by two strokes from 
Howard Clark with a last round 
64. This was one stroke more 
than the record 63 of Tom Watson 
here last year. 

James had shown Barnes what 
could be done in the third round 
with 65 which catapulted him Into 
the leud. The well groomed course 
at El Prat helped. With a length 
of less than 6,500 yards and eight 
par four holes under 400 yards, 
scoring chances abound for the 
man in form. He is not troubled 
by trees and the lurking fear that 
his ball may stay out of reach 
in one of them. 

The first shot of bis I saw was 
a pitch to the seventh which 
finished almost in- the hole. It 
was the beginning of a run of 
four birdies in a row during 
which be turned in 31 and realized, 
for Che first time, his chance to 
overtake the whole field. His 
birdie at the ninth was in spite of 
mishitting a one-iron, but at die 
10th he bit two shots just short 

die green with the same club 
drew- level with the leaders, 
that run of birdies he had 

singles putts on each green, but , _ . _ 
a measure of Ms quality was that I I .nngCJiamn results 
to his 64 he missed from six feet | o essai des poulaws 

Group 1: 3-9-0 can Its: £55.553: 

Hem represents England’s hopes 
of defying O’Brien in classics 
By Michael Seely 

Whitbread Gold Cup day at 
Sandown Park is always something 
of a gala occasion. And once 
again the huge crowd thronging 
the enclosures - received full value 
for their money. The highlight 
of an action-packed afternoon was 
the enthralling duel between 
Tommy Stack, on Stromboios and 
the 24-year-dd Jane Thorne on 
Spartan Missile in the Mg steeple¬ 
chase. 

The spoils of victory went to 
Stack and Strombafus's owner and 
trainer, Michael Buckley and Peter 
Bafiey. But the honours were 
shared by Miss Thorne and her 
father Joim, whose riding instruc¬ 
tions she executed to the letter. 

The fiat racing was also superb. 
Tbe group three Westbmy Stakes 
was won in {pitiaot style by last 
year’s Derby second. Hot Grove. 
Despite starting favourite at 7-4, 
Lord Leverfauime’s four-year-old 
was totally nnfana'ed by Ms 
trainer, Fulke Johnson Houghton, 
who thought that the distance of 
the race was too short and that 
Hot Grove was sure to need the 
race. We can now look forward 
to an exciting clash- between Hot 
Grove and Crow in the Ormonde 
Stakes at Chester. 

Ryan Price put the cat among 
the pigeons when \CTu0teaa 
galloped a useful 6eld for the 
Classic Trial Stakes into the 
ground, eventually -winning by ID 

lengths from Shirley Heights with 
Boiak. the 7-4 favourite, well 
beaten in arrears. Obviously Whit- 
stead. who finished a ertthtable 
fifth to Dactvlographer in tbe 

, William HOI Futurity Stakes last 
1 October, is a staying three-year-old 
of some potential. 

But, Shirley Heights. who 
was conceding 6 lb to tbe winner 
ran a race full of promise. His 
jockey, Greville Starkey, told 
John Dunlop that the three-year- 
old tired In the mud, which he 
has never liked. Shirley Heights’s 
next appearance in the Dante 
Stakes at York wfll be awaited 
with interest. The Arundel 
trainer also confirmed that Bai¬ 
rn eri no was in fine fettle for his 
tilt against the Italian champion, 
Siriad, in the Prix Ganay at Long- 
champ on Sunday. 

Dick Hern is a wonderful 
trainer. This quiet and modest 
PM in likes to let his deeds speak 
for him. This week Admiral's 
T-an nrh and Bold boy have done 
just that And on Saturday Hern 
gained bis third important success 
of the week when William Carson 
and an immaculately turned-out 
Rhyme Royal fought off the 
sustained challenge of tbe 
favourite. Brother Kempinski in 
the Esher Cup. 

It was also a happy moment 
in the unsaddling enclosure 
afterwards as the Queen greeted 

her first winner of the season. 
Last year the West Ilsley trainer 
enjoyed his best season. Amongst 
his many triumphs were Dun¬ 
fermline’s defeat at Alleged in 
the St Leger and that of ReBduo 
over Artaius in the Benson ami 
Hedges Cold Cup at York. 

Now Hern may represent our 
best hope of defying Vincent 
O'Brien again. At the Curragh 
yesterday, the worth of Try My 
Best’s Phoenix Park performance 
was given, a solid boost when the 
runner-up in that race, Colum- 
bamxs captured the Tetrach 
Stakes. 

Yet I feel -we may. have under¬ 
valued Admiral’s Launch’s win In 
the Craven Slakes. The Brigadier 
Gerard colt was going very easily 
at the top of the hflS and it was 
only greenness that made Mm 
appear unimpressive at the finish. 
The form is solid and Admiral's 
Laimcfa has so fir responded tn 
every demand made on Mm by his 
sfcaftd trainer. 

Try My Best may wen appear 
to be unbeatable in tbe first 
classic, but those who are prepare*! 
to risk a little each way on 
Admiral’s Launch for the Guineas 
and Derby and to couple hi or in ah 
each-way double for the same two 
races might find themselves in a 
healthy position on May 6. X have 
a healthy respect for both Camden 
Town and Derrylin. 

his sire’s hoofprints 
From Desmond Stoaeham 
French. Racing Correspondent 
Paris, April 23 

The Aga Khan’s- handsome grey 
colt, Nistupour, ridden to perfec¬ 
tion by Henri Samani, trounced Ms 
field to the Poule d’Essai des 
Poulain? (French 2.000 Guineas) 
here at Longcbamp this afternoon. 
Starting at odds of nearly 5-1. 
Misha pour was two and a half 

lead and thereafter the pafir liue 
not troubled by their 13 other 
rivals. Ken mare held second posi¬ 
tion into the final furlong, but he 
could not boM off the.Cast finishes 
of Rvsticaro and Pyjama Hunt. 
Lester Piggott took fifth place on 
Turvflle and then canfe Kaldoun 
and Calnaa, who never really 
showed with much premise. 

The rest of tbe windy but sunny 
day at Longcbamp was dominated 

lengths ahead of Rusticaro at the by Jacques Wertheimer and Alec 
post. Pyjama Hunt ran an excel¬ 
lent race to finish a bead away, 
third, with Kemnare fourth. The 
English challenger, Aythorpe, 
never appeared with a chance and 
eventually finished tench, hearten 
about right lengths. 

Exactly 10 years ago. Zeddaan, 

and Freddie Head... This team won 
three races Including, the Prix Jean 
Prat with Midshipman. When the 
stalls opened tor this long dis¬ 
tance warm-up for the Prix do 
Cadran and Ascot Gold Cup, Mon- 
torselU ran pot and took no part- 

With nobody else wisfc&ig to sec 
the' sire of Nishaponr, won the the pace, Freddie Head took &8d 
Poule d'Essal for the Aga Khan, 
who was also successful in 1973 
with Kalamoon and last season 
with Blushing Groom, Francois 
Mattiet, the trainer, was winning 
the classic for the sixth time. 
There are no set plans for Jtisba- 
pour.- but It is'-llkriy that the 

.colt will be kepf'to distances of 
around a mile. 

Kaldoun and jibe youn appren¬ 
tice, jacqpe?> Hriomy, made' a 
first class job of pace znaldflg for 
Misha pour and the 2-1 favourite, 
Kemnare. .When-they finished their 
work at the 300 metre mark, 
Samani shoe Nlshapour into the 

Shipman Into tbe lead, and; apart 
from a moment to the straight 
when, the colt jumped a news- gaper, the pair were- never 

eaded. Hawkoerry took a slight 
advantage one and .a half fur¬ 
longs .from home while Midship¬ 
man Has distracted,.but.he wav 
repassed inside tbe fknl furtonp 
by the genuine and courageous 
winner. ' ■ 

Amyntor finished’ late to" take 
third place in front of Sbafaraz- 

-SoyerrigB -Sliver . and- Vagaries. 
The - first five in the" Jean Prat 
are all likely to be seen at Ascot 
for the Grid Cap on Jane 22. 

STATE OF GOING iofficial’: Bath: 
Good. Warwick: Good to soft. FotlM- 
vtone Good. Hexham: Good. Tomorrow: 
Edkopi: Good. NomngfLnn - Good. 
Checxstow: Good. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: IWby 
Stai.es. Broom: Porttmao. \4Mey Forgo, 
at 2-30 pm, Aura 20: Airf Z**-o. 
Robtyst Bos. at 9 am. AprH 21. Oak*. 
Epnotn: Oong Booroe, D-rmasi V*>U>:. 
a! 2.50 pm. April 20. Fjrrtan Niece. 

•j .an, Atoll 21. 

at the 11th and from seven feet 
for another at tbe hardest bole, 
the 14th. He took his chance of a 
birdie at the 15tb and though any 
prudent golfer would hardly be 
looking for birdies at the last three 
Barnes got a long pntt in his 
eighth birdie at the 18th. 

For much of the round Clark 
did not iook like the winner, 
starting with a series of struggling 
pars. They ware broken only by a 
lucky birdie at the seventh when 
Ms hooked second cannoned off 
a tree and a spectator nnusng 
sideways across the green finished 
seven feet away. As the riinaT 
approached be summoned Ms 
resolution, firing a three iron to 
within 12 feet al the 16th for a 
birdie, and holing from 10 feet 
for another at the next hole. He 
was now within one stroke of 
Barnes but bunkered his last drive. 
So, as had happened, throughout 
the tournament, each round pro¬ 
duced its new leader 

InO 
Nlshapour, or c. by 

Aatama i Aga Khan >. 

278: H. ClarL. 67. 67. 74. 70. 
A. Garrtdo iSpaUii. 66. 70. 74. 

70. S. Batburaa lSpuin', 73. 6S». 

’6- B. Barnes V 70. 64. 

69, 60. 
Ml: M. King. 72. 68. 72. 6«5 3. 

BjUnsl'.-ro, • Spain i. 72. 68. 70. 71: 
_M. J.inios. 71. 71. 65, 74. 
23.3: D. Hayes . fe Africa.. 6'.*. 71. 74. 

5: >J. Bailoleros 'Spain'. 70. 72. 
2. 66: J. canizares >Spate). 60. 

Vi 
72. . 
71. 6v. 74. 

284: H. Balocchl 

28 _ 

^!ijjnrSh2i. 
287 

■ S Afrto. 

7h- M-.Calero IS; 

72: J. 

jwr 'i Irejaid£. 
17: A. Jacklln. 72: T. Brtlr >9 
Afruso. 7o: D. Watson <9 /Utica). 

288: "m. Foster. 71: E. Po3and iIre¬ 
land .. 75: G. HUM. 74. 

28r-: \t. McNnirv <5 Alrtca■. 74: P. 

Z<M<taan^- 
o-z 
if. Samani 7 

_V c. by Caro—Bosucn 
■ F. Bnqhlnl. S^-2 M. Pldllppt-ron 2 

Pyjama Hunt, rti c. by Hmifr- 
combv—Kamlyaana - J. B-,*ng >. 
9-2 . J. P Le/cnr 3 
ALSO iu\ Kemnuzv i4U)i. TOr- 

rtlu-. K.iMoun, ennon. La Lorraln. 
Crrrn Ejglc. Aythorpi-. Matak £1 
Haui. Nar. subtect to Raise, Pitts¬ 
burgh . la ran. 

PARI-MUTUEL: 'winner coopted 
with Faldo and win. 6 8Q£r; places. 
2.40, 3.50. 5.10. F. MadML 2»J. h«L 
lmln 46.1sec. 

PRIX JEAN PRAT (Group H: £16.667:. 
lffl T'afl 

Midshipman, ch c. by Hanbaa— 
MlsUJce i,J. Wertheimer ■. 4-8-il 

F. Read 1 
Hawk berry, b h. by Sea Hcu-k n 

—Khalbeiry -L. V. GeU>/. 5-9-2 
J. p. Lrtem 2 

Amyntor. b c. bv Sir Galord— 
O-fpeUana *M. Boosaacl. 4-3-11 

V. Salat-Martin 3 
ALSO ran • Sluram 14th i. 

Sovereign Silver, Vagaries. Motorsent. 
Oulcy. Yrtpana. Shafanz. 10 van. 

PARI-wtiTGEL: Win. S.SOtr: places. 
1 70. 5.70. 1.20. A. Head. Ste tut. 
hd. Tan In 39.5svc. 

Sandown Park results 
1.45: 1. Friendly Netahboar •ll-ii: 

2. Joleg .15-2': 3. Galasy Carrie,:m 
115-2', H««ir To The Throne • evens 
lavi. J ran. 

2.1-5: 1. Hot Grove *7-4 rav- 2. 
PaJco i7-li: 3 Rrner <16-1- 8 ran. 

2.53: 1. Strom bolus 17-1.: 2. 
Spurun Missile ilO-lj: 3. ParVhouv.- 
(20-H Fort Devon i3-l fav.. 15 ran. 
_ 3._5a: 1. Rhyme Royal i7-2>: 2. 

__ _/u raiL*Ooloori 
Parker did not run. 

4.10: 1. Whltslead C9-2.: 2. Shirley 
Hrtghtjjd-1.: 3. Roscoe Blake -3-2'. 
Boiak ■ i-4 fav i. 8 ran.. 

Folkestone programme 
1.+5 CHATHAM STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £938: Sf) 

1 41 Abbotstneb (O). »l. Froscott. 9-1 .C. Outflow o 
a 1 Purple Mark tin. c. Brings. £-1.. . E. IMe 9 . 

Til rWN-Order. S. Supple... H. 2 

lisle, A 

305 PRTVY COCNCHXOR” STAKES (3^v-o : £1.676 : 7f) 
Be.BBtjtOy, 9^_ ... G. J® ^4310-2 « ,u\hj, i. wnno. -ro ........... ....... o. Sttutm 
;»4N» ***** CC.OJ. B. Kills. 9^5 . P. d-AroT 

ISk PA watwjn. 9-3 . F. Marbr 
J°' ?>• 9l- Htnaw-. 9-3.:. M. Roberta 

Blewad Soen^o. c. Brtoahu 9-1 -.K. Hide 
410 2001-00 . Rmnrccl. W. Gno. 9-1 . 1. Cases- 7 

ii-a <3:— — *-- _ 
SoandsD, 

gMCTT. 9-4 Be Sue 5-1 Delta surra. 8-2 Moyana. 10-1. Bi*»sed 

"M. Rynn. 8-8 
Jonee. M. 

D. Maliten 
. N. Howe 7 
G. ftamstis*> 

s 3.45 GRAVESEND HANDICAP (£977: ljmj 
fl “ “ - 

M. Bobarts _4 
2 IS GILLINGHAM HANDICAP (£544: l|un) 

t. D. Jeimy. 4-8-10 

8-1 Amowmr. 6-1 Comet KohotOak. 8-OL Kampsfalre. .10-1 

SSCSa***31T“aT Joucs.” 541-10 
. -. T. Cain 
£. Hite 7 
E. Ebnn 3 

4.15 DARTFOKD STAKES (Maiden 3-y-o WlKpa : £595: 5ft 
SfS ggg* . Aurthtae JSeriur, M. Ryan,- B-li .. p. r.mgi n 
™ 0040- Aruba. C, Britain. B-1T .. E. hW 
60S -Carry Oa_SRtghtg. J. Molt. 8-11 . z. 

Weaver 
Ecclos 5 

_ D. Ravn 
G. Duffield 

G Slartny 

JInina. 
.. MTOaln. B-1T .• 
o ShtWna- J. Molt. 8-12 . 
S. Woodman, 8-41  . o. 

iy. N. Adam, fri? ..; : g. 

6- 4 uunuj- Slade. 7-2 Katua h,x«. 6-1 Sirrtte. B-l Bushbmn.*. IM Phrod. 
Brigln Swan. 14-1 PorrWOi. 2i»-l olb'di. 

2.45 SALTWOOD HANDICAP (£1^68 : 6f) 
soa 0140-0 Swagger, C. Harwood. 4-0-13 . 

40203-1 White Wonder (D). P' C»*. . 
306 304221- Belanta <C-0), S. Woodman. 4-8-10. 
310 1200-00 Cucty't Girt ID). B. Swin. 4-B'3 j,• ■ - - 
311 30301-0 Caralaw Princess. C BetBBegL M t ... 

314 00300-4 Master Skipper. F. * ‘ ' 313 0032-00 MIS* Run* Fu (111, S. Supple. 7. 
516 040000- The Guvnor (D>. R. AOaro. 6^7 ■;■■■■ 

7- 4 wrote wonder. 7-2 BriMjie. 9-2 Carelase Priiuiess 
10-1 Miss Kuna Fu. ’lS-l Mr.fr Skipper. 14-a 

, G. Starker 6 
. S. Ecclee 3 5 

.T. Cain 7 
H. Ballgmlne 4 
I. JenldrooP 1 

... \t. Roberta 5 
.. N. Howe 7 2 
6-1 Gu&zv‘s cure. 

16-1 The. Guvnor-: 

000300- 
000-022 Katie Gay. ...__ 

00- Kidder, w". Stephenaon. 8-11 

aaa^^sssaftv. 
m ™ S!SSS5».?-’.Sa?.-W’.v.vv. 
61J 032- PlckUng Spice. Mias A Stnrlalr R-11 .t ,‘i 
613 00302-0..Tg Gtafy^H,; LwApTmi'.®:” /.V” P.’ OlIqBlmin^ «4 

AnS lt\ TP m4n 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Raring Staff 
1.45 Yat Dim Fat. 2.15 Gurney Slade. 2A5 White Wonder. 3.15 Gvw* 
Dancer. 3.45 River Mahwa. Katie Gay. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Abbotsjnch- 3J5 Ble&sed Soandso. 4.15 Aruba. 

Bath programme 

5:*R.ii» ■ S Africa. 
201: >s. Kaldo. 74: U. CuUen. 

• 4.40: Garitc AOatr nO-l>: 2. Cten- 
best f 11-4 rav*: 3. Jolly Green Glam 
(20-1 I. IB ran. 

Rroaer Madam .*-2'- 2. 
12-3 fav: 3. CoH-un 
■ 4 ran. 

(.10-1 *1.2- 

OIOOO- 
010202- 
OOOOOO- 

00000-0 
oo- 

0022-30 

. R Street 7 
Shepherd 7 10 

. W*. Carson 3 
.-P. Eddery B 

2.0 SPA STAKES (3-yo: £G56 : lm) 
Rouge Song. E. Reavey. 8-9 . 
TanZanooU. R. HanoCUf. g-g 

_ Chanukah, T. Marsh ill. 8-7 • ■ 
5 000-03 Fertinodal IB*. Ri.83?'-J.'Li' ' ii.7.A^lSSSB S « 6 003-040 Rodney Pern da t B>. M. Salaman. B-7 . A. 11 

i sssg^ i’J 
mTT B?nd. C. a._4 f . . . . . . . -; . - -; - - - - ■p.\1S™S \ 

Warwick programme ’ 
2.15 QUASHED SHAKES (2-y-o : £691: Sf J 

... 1 Held 
,P Pcrviitt 
M. Thorium 
la. Sc.iun 

UWT 
roung 

02000-4 
ooo- 

5-4 T^^ooUe^l<^P^ddi\14^7,FMiiaiidri. 6-1 Rodney Parade. Rouge Song. 
, l U| olhc— 

—_ Bart, E. Reave*. 9-0.. , 
° Cap too, W. MarehalL 9-u ...... 
o Codedt, w. Wlghtman. 0-0. 

Henry Tudor H. CoUlngndge. 4-0 
_ Johnames R. Ramzan 'id . ..’1 
o suanhlra, D. Wceden. '4-0 .;.p , ... 

Sang <RJbe PteM P Cule. --0.- G. BdSlcr J 
Suasct Wonder, v. Cross, u-n .. r> vii,.£ l 

rf.1, TVcho Brahe. P. Kellueay. 9-0 ...’*S Sjlntan 
Up The Swum, W'. Marahall. *-0. A Bind 

M • WlRydoo W. MartbaJI i-O .7- ....” .. . P. cSSl r 
Bondor W. wTtarnn 8-li ... w. wiiurion X n 

y4 B**t >j SalaBhlre. 11-3 Juhnaraes. 13-3 Song ui the Pine*, lo-l Up TM> 
bwaneu. 14-1 Godwlt. In-L olhers. 

Mlddlcham 
Rorkri <20-1 

10-1 SchwopiuTviseanc'e 

2.30 HODCOTT STAKES (2-y-o: £748 : 5f) 
4 

5 
8 
4 

11 
. 12 
I l«i 

jl 
6-4 Tap Od ..__ -_. -. _ 

1U-1 SchuTnoervmcence. lJ-1 other*. 

W\ Carson 12 
P. Waldron 5 

Schwcpparvescenco, •«,. Price, 9-u .- • -_ 

2.45 ROCKFEL STAKES (2-y-o : £425: Sf) 
1 - Hawk Walk, p:' Ashworth. 8-li ... 8 . . O: Uontamar, Mrs TL Lomax R-ll _ 
3 4 Cold Scan IB) G. Btam 8rB . 
S - Manlay Caafla p. wimip. a-a . 

3 Mary’s Bazaar U. Kanoon. 8-8 .. uarr 
Midday Stineblaa. M. Sabunan. 8-8.. T;-Hogeis . 
Ttiiywnlm. c. Booth, 8-« . . U. oSSd ■ J 
Windsor Rm, Peter Taylor s-u . G Baxjicr r> 

®“ S-1 Wa?t 15 2 

B Houvi- 

ri-fV. Dorr 

Rugby League 

Burton’s Me try 
boosts 
Castleford 

A try by Burton tn the fourth 
mfnnte of injury time gave Castle¬ 
ford victory by 20—17 in this 
ioSri Derby. There was nothing 
end-of-the-season about the play. 
It was hard and exciting between 
two well-matched teams. 

. Cas tie ford led at tiie break 
throusli two tries by Fenton, one 
by Joyner and a goal by Burton, 
vpiust tries for Wakefield by 
Fletcher and Rayne and two goals 
by Smith. In the second half 
Fenton ran in two more tries, and 
Riggs got a try for Wakefield with 
rwo goals by Smith before Burton’s 
match winner. 

Wigan ended their League fix¬ 
tures with a flemish against un¬ 
lucky Workington who had Bow¬ 
man dismissed for a Irish tackle 
after half an hour. Wigan failed 
to. get the 51 dear points they 
needed to secure a top four place 
ia the league. 

The match was one-sided, with 
Wigan’s lively pack well led by 
O’Ndli and Hollingsworth dictating 
^3ay. Wigan’s backs were also on 
top and they paved the way for 
first-half tries- by Regan. Dootson 
and D’Loughlin which, with four 
goals from Fairbairn, put Wi*an 
V7—6 ahead at half-time. Working- 
ton scored three penalty goals by 
MacCorquodale in the first half 
and he landed another penalty in 
the" second half. 

Glub on strike 
are excluded 

Feather stone Rovers. who 
finished seventh in the first divi- 
Mira table, but whose players are 
n.i>c on strike, were yesterday 
excluded from the premiership by 
an emergency meeting of the 
Rugby League executive commit¬ 
tee in Leeds. Warrington, who 
uere ninth, will take Feather- 
stone's place In the competition, 
but will be classed as the eighth 
club, with Leeds moving up to 
seventh. Warrington will travel to 
Widnes in the first round, which 
will - be played next Saturday; 
Leeds win play at Bradford 
Northern the following day. 

The Feathersione strike is over 
thfc1 reinstatement of Gordon 
Appleyard as chairman. 

Hockey 

East without tears with 
French in command 

2 Or l. Cedar Grange i.ti>-l • : 2. 
Sw'ng Bridge '100-30 Lao: 5. Nice 
Value 110-11. IH ran. l-hedlzzr did no; 

2.30: Eattlemom IS-S«: 2. Nolhor- ! I 0000-0 Kafna Par*. (•- F-- 
n «18-1': 3. Rcvlowr '12-1 ■. AJ-x- ; * 10403-0 Indian Mark, win L. 
da The Croat >13 B lavi lo ran. ; r, 430100- Plncants (C-D). H. 

7-7-7 P. VlMing 5 

ion 
xniit w.- ... w -w - - __ 

3.0: 1. Woodchat ra-i fav.; 3. AJ 
Tonr an <6-11: 3. Master Btihlp 

'“3^30': V. "SlUHa '7-11: 3. MV 
Therape ' 7-4 fav.-: 3. FetterCJirn 

' fi.O: 1. Jubilant '4-1% - Z. Carlton • 5 
Girl -S-2 fav): 3. Cavurtsa (4-11- lb 
ran- 

By Sydney Frisian 
East 4 Comb Services 1 

The weekend festivities con¬ 
nected with tbe 50th anniversary 
of Buzy St Edmunds hockey club 
gave way to more serious activi¬ 
ties yesterday. In a lively pre¬ 
lude to the divisional tournament 
to be held at Aldershot next week¬ 
end, East forgot absent friends 
and had sufficient strength to beat 
Combined Services comfortably. 

East, showing more prise and 
enterprise deserved victory yester¬ 
day, but three goals came from 
penalty strokes, two of which 
were awarded when a short 
corner might have sufficed. The 
first was converted by Westcott 
about midway in die first half. It 
ended an attacking spell by Com¬ 
bined Services who began their 
assault with a powerful reverse 
stick shot by Sid dal], Hurst sav¬ 
ing at the expense of a long 
corner. Ten minutes before half- 
time Services looked dispirited 
when Westcott converted his 
second penalty stroke. 

Draper brought Services back 
into the game by converting a 
short corner early in the second 
half, ordy to see Barber score 
from a similar award within a 
couple of minutes. 

The third penalty stroke for 
East was well struck by Danban, 
after which Services launched 
several strong attacks with May 
running well on the left without 
much support. 

EAST: J. A. KupK 'St Alban*", : p. 
Barber (Peterborough-. S. Grave* 
> Reading i f mb. M. Swayne. Bi-Uten- 
ham>, M. Galllmon- 'Comb Unir*. P. 
BrookcT (BlueharL*». N. Boddlng ion 
• Chelmsford■. D. G. Westcott 'Oxford 
Unlv ■, T.r. A. Djuban i PeUcuflS i. 
J. C. French >u>*tclirf. capo-mi. G. 
Hayward iBro^boume. sub. R. Ashby. 
St Albans i, P. Mager ■ Urosbourn-.- •. 

COMBINED SERVICES: Cpl P. Doyle 
/RAF-: n Lt J-. Marshall «RAF■. po 
I. M. Draper (RAFfl l: R. Bcnnen 
(RAFi. Lt H. Martin ■ Horn I Mubini, 
I Teh I. Clinton <RAFi. Capt K. A. 
Boollrr-— •— - - 

Signal*'... .. 
L’mplivs: Major n. M. Gadd fRAPO. 

A. Watson • Eastern Counties > 
Although beaten -i—1 in the 

main Festival match. Bury St 
Edmunds stood up well in the 
second half to a strong team raised 
by Job a Ivens, a former England 
manager. Tbe highlights included 
two brilliant goals by Neale and 
a stilish penalty stroke conversion 
by Turner for Bury. Tbe remain¬ 
ing goals were from short corners 
by Barber and Long. .Ax East 
Grinstead. Trojans regained the 
South League Championship. 

3 0 EMPIRE HANDICAP (£1,529 : 1m 3f 150yd) 
P.-HobIvn. .*-£9 4. □ tnijwall. 7-8-2 . -.- 

__ BLigravc. 4-8-1 . 
t 01300-0 Canurattan. R. Ajfrfitirst - 
■» 100001- VlUigad l^_-°), 3._Old._ V-.-tl 

lO 310200- 
1! 444002- 
12 0200-03 
17 20220- Hub tin* Cry. M. MUMIn. 

IS ESS Blr p”-.U! 
■A^ar^io-raffl. srs. 

... B. Taylor 

... W. Carson 
S. Rttytnonc 6 
.. R. Curaal 
.. D. McKay 

R. Stroot 

l22S^f* El“Jor ‘•‘v Wlghqnan. 4-7-7 . M Thonuis 1a 
oaOOO^ FaDtaot* N. Adam 4-7-7 ... R: SHU.- lo 
oaoaa- APFla FWncag*, W. Eliey. 5-7-7. K Barter 5 1" 

40002- 
400430- 

O- 
ooo- 

000004) 

Murnhy. 8-7-7 .. — 
. Shaw 6-7-7 .... P, Howard 7 l‘_: 

Leicester 
1.30: 1. »»aullUc 5-! « fav : 2. 

ETatis i : o. Singapore Jvvel '6-4 
Jt tav i. tl ran. 

C.o- 1 Nobla Heir C3-X1 : 2. VMUI 
Virgin ill-8 rav-; 3. Alaskan Prlncv 

1'zTzb'. l. HfflMiWt i*y'‘ • -• 
Crectovnx ^5-1 •: 3. Mond? o 
ran. „ 

7,.0: 1. Ghazni r7-a fav'i: 
Dragonile Prince «6-l?; 3. WttUwt 

1. *SMgpH"e Comfort '2-1 
fav: 2 Milford Miss -S-D! 3. Aunt 
Ivy (4-1 a. 5 ran. _ _ 

4.0: 2. Sunday Goes* 1 -„r- 
DlBitafls (11-10 rav>: 3. Solidity 
*•■*■5-1'. IB ran. 

330 SOMERSET STAKES (3-y-o: ££693: Hn SOyd) 
E. Johnson i 3 001111- Destiny Gm IC*. r t-orweii.  . Si £ 

0103- Enqllsb Harboor, BaWtea. 3-11 . W. Carson a 
4 4023-11 Rhlfirtand. P. P-*i ..£W. „ S2J S 
3 043110- Truly A Prince** CC). C. N*l«>n. »-8 .c’ 4 3 oo- c^w'g Choice. H. BUgrare. 8-5 . S. Raymoitt 5 « 
o-J Rhineland. r,-2 Dvstlnr Clrt. 7-2 English Harbour. 7-1 Trots- A PrtmjeM. 

13-1 Carey's Choice. 

4.0 ILCHESTER R\NDICAP (£1,316 : Sf 167yd) • „ _ 
4 002120. Offa** ’ Mead fc.pi., J. 9-»j3_.. v *«. Cmat 3 
.3 00000-4 Boundless (C-D). C. P.-Hobbu. 9-8-T . P, Edd^ O 
7 200000- Just Janie. 3. James. 4-8-0 V•;y P-_W“!S0’1 ,7 

14300-0 ZIpoerdl-Doo-Dah («, C-D). C. Bj ns lead. 6-7 
200140- Rockel • Lancer JC-PI..J. Hajnj. 4-7-9 . 
021104- Get Involved. D. Marts. 4--. 

004032- _... 
Joirv King, R. __ . . .. 
Subaltern <C.B>, B. Shaw 6-7-7 
jangfWiar Blnn (CD) O. Plant. 14-7-7 

•Linden OoRy. 1>. wmue S-7-7 .J— w 
id?*® "Mr* w. Wtoitan 447-7.D. Tsrvrtr?-4 
Cairna. D. Dale. 4-7-7 .. fox u 

i: FJBS°S U 

3.45 SHINT TENTH (RanMap: £1,718 : l{m 170yd) 
X 044120- Pas"da Denx, I. Balding. 4-9-7 .J. MatthLui -j 
2 41140-4 Slletlg, N. Vigors. 4-9-5  .PTObufc I 
5 -013- Nyota H. C«U 3-9-2 ... j, Merc* tf 
a S°2S^* L-»dy of York, G. Hhnn. 4-8-6.A. Bond'-IU 

-9 matoo- Dot cl dene, A. Goodwill 4-7-13.. Wlahnra ,1 - 
10 04010- Boiundra W. EUsthlgd-Bass. 3-7-13 " — ' 
i5 J**rHSn h"»d*^ ■*-7-10 - 

Earth hi0, w. Elsor. 4-7-9 ..__ 
is °°£2^0 l9oeh CC). p. Kollrwu S-7-7__ _ S. Salmon 

N'aeara Rhythm (B) J. Webber. 6-7-7 - - 
2 J"»h, Louise. J. Spearing. 7-7-7 . 

20 04003-0 Min Liqueur (C), P. Arthor. 7-7-7_ 

M. Uranus J 

^'Had)ef~7 ii 

Tch I. Cl Li ton ' RAF i. Capr K. A._ - - 
filer fRAEC. Sob U R. Elans Roval TTnrhQm NH 
ivy'. OEA1 D. SiddaJI ■ RN>. cpl flCXUrtlll 1111 
Bales - RAF'. Sgl P. HavIL-i (Royal _ ... , _ 

inalsi. po PTI1 J. May «RN >. „2.iO. 1. content 
ITmnlrsei tie!., r* SI I'.Ja ifll ilrti HPril-." 1 I -M Id V I . k], • 

Snooker 

Two former champions 
reach semi-final 

Fred Davis, a former champion, 
beat the London based IristunaL 
Patsy Fagan'. 13—10 in a quarter¬ 
final round oF the World profes¬ 
sional snooker championship, 
sponsored by Embassy, at Shef¬ 
field on Saturday. 

Eddie Charlton, the Australian 
champion, won tbe last five frames 
to beat Cliff Thorburn of Canada, 
13—12. Thornborn led 10—6 orer- 
xtight 2nd took two of the first 
four frames today to lead, 12—8. 
Be raxtidrad only one of the last 
five frames to go through to a 
semi-final against Ray Reardon, 
also a former champion. 

_. _ fB-1«: 2. Scotch 
Heni? '7-4 far): 3. Stay QoJei tSi.-. 

la»!o?'l. Cain Uonga -'10-11 f»v': 2. 
Lothian Brig -3-1:: 3. Foreign TH-ld 
110-1 >. 7 tar.. _ 

1.30: 1. Wagner fIO-11 fav-:.2. 
Roley Hia *11-1 *: 3. Scratra l7-li. 

3°4!o?’ 1. Bean Brlgg '14-n- 2. 
Noblcro fl8-l>: 3. Gordons Laa* {Ml. 
-1. Hopeful Bloom. Guild? i 4-1 Jl faY5>. 

t. Prlnea Mirth om 
fav: -2. Ballvrobln ..Ss-lc 3. Solo 
Sam fS-li. 13 ran. Dmmcen did nol 

™3'o: 1. Myrtle Star .2 1 fav: 2. 
KulrMcH '5-1': 3. L-rttu-ann ■ 5-1 *. 
IT ran. Satin's Serenade did net run. 

Uttoxeter NH 
2.T5: 1 . Java River (7-2'-: 2. 

Brandy Tare ■ 15-2-: Z. Marahelaiown 
IlcpoUno iS-J lav. 13 rah. 

2.46; 1. Another Soring i'S-2 hv: 
2. Star Mu«lc ' «-l i: 3. DatrntiT Sea- 
llnfc. 13 ran. Toni S«\«-ver did 
not run. ... . „ 

3.15: 1. Kick On il<S3..: —■ Tlir 
SinijvTlur >14-1,: Z. Eretvtlunc 
'.2.S-1 Jer '4-i fav. 22 ran. 

3.50: 1. The Alickadoo *5-2 fav : 2. 
Mallord _ Gmi-g -4-1.-: 5. Canhe 
<12-1 11 ran. 

4 20- 1. Ror del Tolls f 4-1 u |jn : 
2. Motile iJko i 7-1 • : 3. Nimstar 

•4-1 i; lavi. 14 ran. CaVone! Nelson 
did r-rji run. 

i. PhlhsM «18-1 '•: 2. SM<uit 
Comfort ■ 8-1 -: 3. Carnlva; Day 

11-4 f.iv;. j ran. Lc) 1— did nnr 
run . _ 

5.20: 1. Seort <8-4 r.iv: 2. New 
r.alonlsi ' 7-41 ; -3. tnoii Fan- 
-18-1'. ? ra.-.. Foriom R,dd did n* 
fin. 

C. Benstead. 6-7-9 .. R. Street JJL 
- . . . E. JohnKm IO 

C. Rodrlques 6 9 
00-30 Arle-nlle ISV, A. Andrew. 5-7-7 .. F. ^ 

0000-0 Friendly. KIM (Bi. M Saknnan. 4-7-7 .. J. Lowa 
10003-0 A sc 01 Blue. J. Bradlrt-. 5---T . 

Dcldl J BaLer. 7-7-7 .. 
0400-00 I'm Hoping. A. Andrews. 4-7-7 . 

2-1 Boundless. 
Zlppcrdl-Doo-Dah. 

12 
15 
1 
lr. 
17 
12 
20 

9 
D. McKay 6 

.. . — 8 
3-1 Orta'* MeadT 9-2 Just Janie. 6-1 Rochet Cancer. S-l 
IO-1 Cm In-.oHe'- 16-1 other*. 

430 BLATHWAYT STAKES (Dir 1: 3-y-o: £791: lm 3f 150yd) 
2 OOOOO- Bom Face. L. Kenrord. 9-0 ....A. OsubB 1* 

R. Bull 12 
. R. Fu U 

„ . - - . - - - —-...B. Route -11 
I®?! .LHSS1* 950:154. dreDcox- 11-2 Lndy nr York. 8-J Btofiandro. 
12-1 DuirtdMte JJ-i FBVhing. A6-E Mted ILupiaii, 2(>-i others, j 

4.15 LIGHT BROCADE STAKES (3-y-o : £894: lm) 
2 S9522? ->-■ B»Mm 9-4 ...J. Melthtai 11 
6 ooocm- grugps. Jfj- .JdaBito. 8<11.:. T. BnflerF n 

II 0-0 Honest' Edfer, iWerden, B-ll ...;. p. Young-5 10 
— .... J. Reid 1 

. .. P. Madden 17 

oo- 
440- 

000-3 
OO- 

0 
040-0 

ii jwdtaa Friend. R. HQUflhtion 8-X1 . 
2222^? Koynrtrsm. O. MsttaS-ll. 

16 00230-0 LoDttcr BUqne. V. Cross. 8-11. 
Jo Manacor N. Adam 8-11 . 
18 0043-0 Plover's Mens V. Cross. 8-ltt 
"i M. Rnehol My Son, R. Jarttt. 8-1L_ 

222" Ru,° Of «ho Road, W. Chartc-s 8-1T ,, 

p 000S& &ttAr&WiEst fil ■ 

£ c^94??..:v.:::v.v.vwb!^ ij B ^ .' 
9-0 ..& Spondiora 7 Hadajar. H. Nicholson. .—.. —  -- _ 

Hjydon Prince. Mr* A. Finch. 9-0.- - ■: ■ . — 
Unatea. D. Kellii. 9^) . P WaJdrtKi 13 
Pgnureo, P. CundeU 0-0 ■ .. . - .. ■ ■ -.)*- HJOTB1S 5 IS 
Prince MntndWn, Mr; J. Pitman. 9-0 ......... • j 5 

.P. ’ Ennory ^ 

p! ’ Wlnt v 7 9 

H. Price. 0-0 
000-000 

00-4 Terence. . 
3 Tipstaff, P. Welwyn. 0-0 -- 
0 Blrichhia. D. Sasso. 11-0 ..,. 

040- Midnight Pansy. J. HaUir. 8-11 

AbWo W. Wharton 8-B . 
0^2°: MUn hadim T. Broofailnw. 8-8 -.. 
00-4 Boil Win-, B. Hobbs. 8-8 .. . 

.‘£1 ■y£2Wf J•**?*;• iti Bufhxm 11.-2 now’s Mow. 1.3-2* Xeynsham 
LobKer BUqne. 10-1 SsrHana. 12-1 Gburanjl 14-1 Rochet My Son 8(M 

4-45 LOVELY ROSA STAKES (Handicap: 3-y-o : £1,062 r 7f) 

l- O.- Vales 15 

bn 4 
M, Thoiii.is-'GJ 

.C. Moss 16 

. — -e» 
- A. Bond A 

• - - - - C. Bond 18 
.... J. Mirror 2-' 
.C. Moss 7 
A. FstedtOd 7 2D 
.... B. Ron-o 1C 

. . P. Cook 14 
V. Wharton- S 2 
M. Wig him. 5 lit 

G. Lewis 6 
. _8-1 

My Son BO-i others. 

O- Resist. P. Taylor. 8-11 R. Street .3 

j 7-4 T.p,tarr. 4-i Turen/u. d-1 Llnaiea. 7-1 DonMe-Hwder. B-l Cook. Corner. g ZgSZSo- J. ertSwII 9-3.C ,? 
1'>1 Blrtchhui. 14-1 pnnun so. lo-i oinere. 7 "ow m£UsTnTvIb». 94?.'. 7T. .V.V.WWW... IS 

’ tao°gl3 Banco. R. HoogWon.. 8-10 ... J Reid 6 
IS- - 034- Diddims. D. Heebie AJ) _____- u Malbam 7' Tj 

B.-Rotlio 1» 

1 14000-3 Troe Justice, W. Hastlnas^asa. 9-9 
~ 22521-0 7BUlJK Led. D. -Wet-don. 9v6 

omoo-l LadyrtHd <□) N. Adam. 9-S 
V ' 

8. Young 7. 5 
--- P. Young 3 i7 

Bui Charlton, as h* did in bis 

first round match against Willie 
Thorne (Leicester) .forced back to 
level 12—12 and made a break of 
67 in taking the deciding frame. 
Earlier Reardon won the first three f Hexham NH 
frames of his final period to com- ' n 
plete a 13—6 won over another 
Canadian. Bin ’Verbenuck. 

(taHw CteaJ round: R. Pqrtoc-i 
fMartel Drayton j l>’a- 3. W-rbculgL 
(Caiutfai. is—6, Final orrioo. frame 
SMT09 ■ Rrardon llrst ■: SJ—20. IM— 
4. 76—10: F. Davlas iStourDCrt) Ira! 
P. Fauan i CLraion <. 13—10 FVuil 
jrrtod scoros i Sa-cl, fli-u.: TZ—V). 
VO-L3. 60-14. 43-93. 32— - 
SI—W. S3-SO. 

5.0 BLATHWAYT STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o: £785: lm 3f 150yd) 
B. Raymond 6 

A. Cousins 

Eiilwoon nartMii. m. nw. . 
Ln Thennoy. J. Tiw. ^-O . «• 
Major Gw>is. D. KrlUi. «-0.P-. J. Coon . ' 

1 0000-00 Bally Mick. Mrs A. Finch ^-0 .. 
o O- Cow- Up. L. Kt-nn.ird. *^-0 - - - 
7 00-030 Dotnboy. P Arthur 9-0 .. ... 
•> OOuO- Eastwood Marshall. M. Pt3C. V-O 

34 ' ~ ' 
IS OO- - -- 
'•r Sand Yacht. P. Cnndvll. 9-0 ... 
22 00-00 The Kaffir. M. E. Francis. 9-0 .... 
2--. 000-2 William The First W Hern. 9-0 . - -- 
2b CHJ20O-O Gardenia Press. R. HoULnshpad. 3-11 
J" 33- Hussy. B. Candy. 8-11 ... 
so 0-0 Kate H odder. H. Price. 8-11 . 
32 00-0 Misty Glen, J. Bradlrr. 8-11 . 

•j-4 WIlllain The First. 5-1 Kate Rodder. 4-1 Bnsay. Debeboy. 7-1 Gardenia 
Pros*. 

034- 
00000-0 
210040- 

Oaddnont, D. 
Roane All The ... 
Hot Chestnut, W. 

Ail The tanttad 84 
EP9 --M. Marinin 

—as react s 
8-6 ., 

27 ooo?m Is SSTVmfrrJ J 
g °S£&2 i 

AoMnsn A. DaltOZU T-IO . C E7r]Mton 7 
1. SaL 

J w. .. 
. D._ 
. W. Canon 
_T. Ins a 

P. Waldron 3 
,. B. Tartar 15 
.. R. entrant - 1 

4TYUa RoMrao A. Dalton, 7-10.. . 
00030-4 Rodibot. C. Booth. 7-8-.-X__ , 
Itooio- Razor Blade CD). K. Ivors’. T-T. 00000-0 Pretty Good. A. W. Jones. 7-1. 
00000-0 Forza Oal Deetfno. Mr* B, Lomu. 7-0 

-■■■-. ®. Salmon li 
■ ■ ■ • i. Ji/McClean- 7 
-K. Datev 5- 2 

M. Rttnmer 7 16 
. _4fl_8omws Hsjr, M'I«4mU' 13-a Trao Justice. 8-1 Banco. 9-1 Rotingol 
1<M Rodehra 12-1 Tdthm toad, 14-1 Deciduous, 16-1 Shiny Step. 20-1 othureT 

Warwick selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 

Bath selections w-spo-*—,. ms ms 

By Our Raring Staff By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Tantanocda. 2.J0 Tap On Wood. 5.0 Winged Dagger. 3 JO Rhine- 2.1S Tycho Brake. .2.45.{Sold.Scare. 3-15 Paper Rich. 3.45 Nyota. 4.IS 
land. 4-0 Boundless. 4.30 Tipstaff. 5.0 William the First- Seriema. 4-45 Rotingol 

2.30 DEVILS WATER HURDLE 
i Handicap : £473 : 2m) 

i») S«a Count. Q-lO-8 
C. Brwnlns 3 

231 Supromr Sail. 7-10-9 
Mr J. Walton 

■-top Merry Bor, 8-10-4 .. J. Krrly 7 
-* Brother Win. 6-10-2 ______ T. Sock 

VKj .Start* Her. “-12-C- R. W'ldlng 5 120 Wily TaU», 8-10-0 . . A. Brown 5 
Farel’p w-li-ia-T. SU-:h 023 Red Won- 7-10-0 S_ Ki-ateuoU J 

-rJM Xtena, S>-iOO .. D. Turnbull S 
«»-3 PaWoy. 9-10-0 - D. Alfclrrt 
Vj* Marunqu. 11-10-0 J ArntatronB A 

9-1 Crcsnwen Road. IT-S Suprertie 
Sail. 9-2 Brothn- WUl. 8-1 Red Well. 
■S"a Omni. 10-1 RUsBor. 32-1 Murry 
Hoy. 20-1 others. 

Korthe record 

Hockey 
SOUTH LEAGUE: PtaV-offj: Trolims 

-...Lyons 1: Havant O. TiyVbrtdfle Well* 
Marten Ruesets 1. Indian Gymkhana 

2Z Tunbrldae W rtls 1. v.Marden _Ruswls 
1: Indian Gyuihhatui O. TTolans O; 
L-33-, 2. Havuxtt 2: Marten Russets 1. 
Trc 

Cricket Golf 

r-OO HiCMIc 9-11-10 

£>1 /UJPla. 7-11-10 . ... S'. nal?« 7 
P-OO umriB Prn5“. 8-11-10 
_ _ _ _ VT. Rrolcrn 
-i-O Ainwr Crocus. 

S tlrt-on 
T-.UV.He. . 1-Il-e S K<Tl-.-v-j| 7 

'>.('■ Klfliwwn. >-11-7 
„ . , Mr N. Ur-ool e«. 7 

<»? D-Jati j-n p Tu-* 7 
■;«-« Ija.'-U Pr-n-e. 10-11-2 

4f0 Mr Fron:-. T 
BartT 

____ Trtjas 
Haiun: 1: Il.na-U 4. Marten Ru&sets 
1 Tun Sri .190 WVL‘6 1. Troians 1: tedian 
CiT’kh.ina. 3. Lyons 0. Final plactefla. 
1. Trol.'hS, a nta: S. Indian Gymkhana. 
7; ., Ha-.ml. J): -J. Lynn*. 9: 5. Tun- 
•x-ri-.r Wells. 4: 6- Marten RiwitO. 1- 

KINCSTON rjatuiat: Jamalcaro^ 
26T ,M. Foster 63, R. Austin 58. J. 
Dojon 60: J. Hum 5 for 721: 
Australians, SO for 0.. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Stanley Cup: SuarteT-dnal play-olfs: Buffalo Sabres 

, Philadelphia Flyc ' .. 
lead 2-li. 

yen 1, ■ Philadelphia 

Motorcycling 
BRANDS HATCH: World ritatnoMej- 

! 01:9 RWflUiur 750 re: AaorttMto twtjll- 
f 1. R. Rsbr-rtc tt:Sf: 2. J. CecotW 

.Wrtcnip'a ■ 5. P. Pmis. i Francs": 
xi(tchburnOycrah HMtUpn: J 

_ 4Sfb: 2. BabntJ, 27: S./S. 

s« mn d- iAS^rw> 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: Leeds 2i. Warnnii- 

lon 16: St Helens 25. Hull Klngslor. 
Racers 1-5. 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION: nan la. Stfftwri a: 

Walrrfield Trinity 17. Cuttaforil 20: 
Winn 55. Wortlnaton Town 15. _ 

_ SECOND- DIVISION: Huddenfleld 
13, Rochdale Horaou 18: Leigh 12. 
Sarrow 9: Whitehaven 24, Doncaster 
7: YOX* 26/ Burton 10„ 

HOUSTON: IPA. A- Bea.1. 87. -ii. 
66: 201. O. Piavir. c™. To zoj. 
R. .Murphy. 6*. 66 70. 205. H. 
Twiiw. 6U. 66. 68: 20a. J. R-nn-r. 
7T, p5. 68: 2'jS. G. Liulnr. 6.-,. 70. 
67. C. Koch. 60. Tl. •». T. K'.te. 72. 
60. 92. O. Moody. 67. 68. TO: Jirt. 
L. Hinkle. 6M. V. oO. W Kratrert. 70. 
67. W; G. Burns, 67. 67. 72. 

RALEIGH IN. Coroitea',; JbnurcJn 
Dr-fcpder mirmnieiK: lZlf A. Alcor-.. 
71. 67. D. A-artii_ 70. 6P: l.T.«: D. 
Masu-y. 66. 70: 140: D. C.»riuJ.-i 71. 
6'.j. H SLrCV. TO. 70. U. Ktll. To 70. 
K Hue. 6a. 71: 141: P. H-’ITS. 72. 

K. MtMellrtl. 70. 7T. K. Pr/STIe- 
WWL. 70. 71: 142: M XtUte. fr/. 7”,. 
D. Rhwlr.-S. 68 74 BUflh XWF 147- 
M. WaSiccr. 74. 73: 160: j. L Smith. 

Cbrlnr AMw.-. S-li-O 
D C-juldtr.; 

74. 76. 
INA. Japan: 2Sj: Kuc CMe-Hilu.ii 

fTJlwzn>. hi. 66. *4. 66. 276: R, 
Bi-rian 'LS'. 62. 6^. ”71, 65. 27«i: 
H. suulmora. 69. 72 e7. 71: X. 
Shlmada. TO. 70. TO. Vi. SSO; O, 
Manlt <A«ra2s), 71. 68- «, 72, 

7(6 Trlni". 8-10-17 . N filar 
9JC LT'.ro. 7-11 >-17 .. V Wir2.ir.ta 7 
.22 Kjltv *-t>.*-l-. . . . . c Mann 7 

Wh/ Pii-isurs Swekcr. -.'-lo-l.s 

t*~ri '.i.RM'in, 5-10-11 .. ‘ jl JS?-1” 
CCO Irish Word. 10-10-11 

:p- All Ce.araSe”i^Vo-frt*b0“Pn* S 
0-00 .Arr.tfftrelus. 8-1 

Off, Frrncn 3n-lqr. 
"(8 CMlncct, 7-10-4 .. J. T. iwirfce 
<>X> n-rratll. 4.10-3 ...... iSmb 
-<rr2 omoral miw, 7-lO-S R. F. IJerlrt 
OOO Miss Bichff. 4-10-2 .. J. o^NeiU 

4-1 Rolus 5-t French Brittoe. 11-2 
f?*"? 1?-- b21. F-l TPUflMe. 
10-1 Calcte Prince. General Mite. 2-1 
Mr Frtncvavlfte. LWco. 1--1 Irish 
Word, 20-1 Dihere. 

3.0 QUEEN MARGARET 
CHA^ (Handicap: £837: 
2m) 

C52 OcaewraS Rnfi, 8-11-23 St Barry 

3.30 HEART OF ALL 
ENGLAND CHASE IRmi¬ 
ters : £1,054: 3m) 

o- Ainimr. Wave. 6-12-0 
Mr M. Dun 7 

5-f BarnToot -Warrior. 7-12-0 
Mb* S. Throup 7 

m - Chunrolaorl. 1-12-0 Mr R. Tate 5 
24 Church Newton, 6-12-0 

Mr J. Newton 
00-2 Cnetucwn Lady. 10-12-0 SfLvi A. Cousins 7 
a Double Owned. 7-12-0 

Mr J. Kelson S 
Ori-amadrr. lB-m-O 

Mr D. Ktnsella 7 
2- _ Dt-tburn. 7-12-0 . . Mr J. Walton 
M«*a Fabrics non. 10-12-0 Mr J. Alder 
■jap. c.ravuu Dock. 7-12-0 
__ „ '■usj. V. Alder 7 
too ftrw Bor B. ii-12-o 

Mr J. MacMe 5 
ia2 Biah Rebel. 7-12-0 _ 
. . _ Mr c, randan 5 
Ou£- Lacedaonon.- 9-12-0. . 
. __ , Mr W. BetiteQ 7 
4-00 Locnv, 9>13-Q .. vtr M. Curtin 7 
- - Moynalty Prtpce. lo-ia-o — 

My-rtrer Trip. 9-124) .. — 
no o^sprinn. p-ia-o 

_ Mr N. Brootoo 7 
CveeAotetrr LutL 6-13-0 

Mr MOBflhB 

-000 Red Account. 7-12-0 
Mr P. OBflae S 

3i Rtaftt Thctlcs. 7-12-0 
Mr J. Sharp 8 

Htaado. 6-12^. m T 

f-oS Ron,* Kino. 7-12-0^ p 

b-p Sranudra H. 11-13^. „ ^ , 

O Shennoou. 7-13^ ^ BanriA , 

Wagoonns Walk. 9-13-9 
Miss C. Mum 7 

ro-o Wey-monOt Road. S-15-O • 
»lr-J. TTiomnson 7 

3d* Daniel 8, S-ll-7 Mr C. Sam Me 7 
uOO Old TOt. S-U-7 Mr O. BrmdleF 7 

7-2 oueensbrtry Lad. A-l Hlsh 
K»bM. ti-l Right Tacttcs. 7-1 Roman 
Kina, 8-1 Chinuolaorf. 'fSiahm Lady. 
12-1 Fabrication. Drvbixm. 14-1 
Church NV-wton. 20-1 omen. 

4.0 MICHAEL HENDERSON 
HURDLE (Handicap: £813: 
2m) 

p2Q- Brawny Scot. B-l 1-7 mt Dickinson 
OlO joip Ageln, 8-11-7 P. C&rvUJ 7 
242 Emtnroo. 7-11-4 -. O. GouidhtO 
lio Maiime. S-ll-*_.— C. Tinkler 
4-lf Chortle Baffle. 6-11-2 

J. T. HoiSte 
aor Mount wa». MM J.- swum 
45-0 Oolgnofeara. 5-11-0 G. FloDaur 
no Sauer Basar, 6-10-14 M. Borne 
1S1 Banctyke, 4-10-9.. T. Sto 
040 Sot by, 6-10-8 ..... ,J. O'Ne 
241 AUcrdalo. 5-10-7 J. OotediM 
.Tru nuomr. 5-10-6 ..-.. G. HaSnuS 
024 Pentagon. 7-10-6 .... D. AUdnS 
440 CouQo ,Rom. 7-10-2 J Kcrt.y 7 
lOO IfenHWoct 4rlM k, mat S 
ISO Arthurs Choice. 8;10-0 

41V VemcdAb 10-10-6 5 

OOO OpgnDoora. 

430 JACK FAWCUS HURDLE Hour.' 6-11-13_ 
(Maidens: £K2 : 3m)' aa- ousteiu. 11.-11-5 T 

OO . Dusky Man. 8-11-3 OOO Albany WUy. 6-13-7 
Mr 4. Tawncau 7 

OOO Mkstar Mta. 6-13-7 _ ._ 
Mr.T. Dias 8 

0-00 Princes* Nloba, 6-13-7 - 
_ __.. _ _ Mr A. Tharotst 7 
2up Royal Ring n. 10-13-7 - _ 

Mr p. MlUhurtbn 7 
OO BoByiaB. 6-12-0 . 

„ _ Mr J. CsunWClge 7 
pOO Cnntas. 5-13-5 _ 
__ ;_' _ Mr fL WMtaher 7 
OOO Camp'S Courtier. 5-13-5 

Hr I. Suns 7 
OO Gun Money. 0-12-8 
, ... .Mr K. MartdoctLS-WWgbi 7 

O MtaS JoOy. 6-12-5 
Mr c. Sample 7 

43p Pfunkes Street. 5-12-6 
Mr M. Todhunter 7 

OOO RaotML e-12-S..Mr P. Oldhtau 7 
oo« misrtin soamy, 3-12-5 
„■ _ „ __ _ Mr K. MwU- 7 
OO Tbe Wee jPng. 6-12-0 

MT D. Wmon. f 

a« avmj wMconry Loogp, O-U-g 

«o 

000 rink els. 4-11-7. Jttr* jT-‘ . s : 

OO . Duty Man. 8-11-3 .. M. Lowry 
Sto cdnn Scar. 9-11-3 

Mr J. Bradbnrna 7 

« 
Brawn 9 

D, Atkina 
OT5 Wage. Dusky. 6-11-8 

tMM Bell CoOmi. 8-10-10 GOTiateo 
OO KUdale. 5-10-10 . . Q. "Faulkner 
040 Swift Half. 6-10-10 S. wnong 5 

• Evans Emperor's . Gift. 3-1. BoD 
Colleen. 11-3 Village Dusky. 8-1 Plpn 
gunm. JO-1 Miss Kite. 12-1 & 

- ' 16-1 Cotta of Honour, 
rrs. 

530 XHFTON MILL CHASE 
(.JDiv II,: novices : £597^r 2m) 

333 Colci*in*. 8-11-3^!.KSfo^?itfn • 
OOO cte^onra. «-l^^ 7 

«Op Poteen Gem. 6-H-3 P. Tudc 7 

.. BflCuS Rasefeavy, 7:Jl4 I 
Led. P-il-ST" 

7-11-3 

TtakJer 

0(0 

3-1 Pterket -Street. 9,2 Wretbcrry ' fOO Hotu» _*n»TO. ^-10-10 3. 

Master lSOan, 1M'. Anlnle Boy. jz-x - * - „ Mr A. Thi 
Gan Money. Hnsslaa society. Zo-i . O 

^£ ££2$; 
Thomson 7 ■ 

fllllD. 

5JO Dim* MILL CHASE 
(Dir I: novices: £602: 2m) 

to! 

brl^aeST. 

MtasKBtL 5.50 
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ares 

A«ro 

iianty and faultless 
inspire Leicester 

Leicewr^aMH ii’",12, 10 spccomn, Mfl iPDiertKH-fcs, winder- ■' . r'ii- j. . i LdtKfl.r;^ *u irnwriHK**, winder. 
' -?-. Nm * 'ws amc m before in* what he mil he ui» tu next. 
..'--pi-. ?5aimt bSS^-SSfh tlwy ■*“•*** though- lie were WxSi. 

. j. -sAydtf. * WeKwd RoMf pi) . ??**" U“***o * uy. ni>-, wo With his !uw tenirr uf oraiiiy 
.-’i r^s,. tffaipnby a different bff J(>afs» *dU» mure than and «penl off the mark. He earned 

,.- -V’ V d Cup 6Sf 3°%* P°^T "*»* *lw^UteSiir-def«SS 7 tewplSSf 

f Whites are 
warned 
of their 
future 

ks 

By Gareth Buiveii' 
" Aberavou; vxTve fic»l 'em 

vnrkmP * 11 wvit>.\ri —_ 

i that you would have fawlrte” 85 *rift rtani penaltj. He cami- un just 

JSSLSS* SOUS’ st !““■*■*» «■• "#**** V-ififeWfcjfi as *s."S» s ■ 'as «* »■» s-sts afrASrtAKs ^SSTS? tab. MdlSichwS ‘.nd,Tccl P?«wltv' anT n»«”"cm" n'gTif^w°tr'N^Tp; for .sumd-off aTvid RiehardkV. The back quarters or tiw Nanunal Theatre 
v ;FtKLsfn over in rf» ?««» »erstons. ff he had nor been laid uJViSJI; \ w,,''1*rn- Ns Juwr, whffe Aherjvnn were without Shell an Li;idun’s south bank arc a rentable 
^:£S!X‘!m uS SrXiA » ftKffi"’ =*■ **“-■ /lrtil- u m* *«n. lhat fonnldablc half- warren of passes, rehearsal and drains 

Um*9ttus tor ihe season. mm-_kifked a Couple more , J£Ba£L*Si-iL-iRJ'',£*: .H-i-ES^S* imil1 bf*1 rooms, rumps, emergency exits, fire doors. 

But the ail-whites mav look 
back un this carefree afternoon 
ndrh due circumspection: they 
fielded tbeir strongest XV (except 
fur .suindaff David Richards 1. 
while Abemvoo were without Shell 

Sir Peter 
and the 
National 
The bock quarters of the National Theatre 
an London's ourh bank arc a veritable 

****.■*" ** ~*™». awn afterwards * coupie mt,r,f 
SSfiT£&Snf £!■% ™» the Muscle- “an 10 side was Cos worth. He too In 
■>*' *®t led. '12—3 at half- his different way, «•-«" keep* the 

MOMUV: Nr.Ojuj.,; n. -rhwiujs bf*1 **£• | rooms, ramps, emergency exits, fire doors. 

^de was Cos worth. He too, Isa cJi”,,.t«i ll-|,r!‘|- iwu. JwWr. Rushy Union tour o( Australia. In lMS ani* a much beset stage door. But ,Ar<M2S!Ji *i-1 ’rW. m. uveuu, j. v D. Nan. D. wunvu 
WfHTM- w. Mom an *Preu>l«. 

• jpglish day j Liverpool kick themselves 
■ i .at j for failing with penalties 

. -x^'^ickenham j ^Coobjn lh€tPi-J ;?5,%ws 
; . £*. - ' JUt. rCordon Allan orrell’c „ Another misfortune ' belell 

^i fe^ furrior teama have reached played a when Hi-nnJgan. tl 
•> • - ■' • . '^nal rounds of the Middlesex i ^SL?" .lhc reliable full back,- iraj Injurct 

addition, tlwrr was rbc mate site 
return at lull back after injury uf 
Roecr Blyth. who lucked 19 points 
and generally hod one oi tUc.se 
days ubcu everydilng’ falls into 
place. Can he turn It on again for 
the final, including one monster 
penally from his mm half? And 
are Swansea's backs versatile 

emerge on the north-east corner of the 
fourth floor and a carpeted calm 
envelopes the sanctum of the Director, 
Sir Peter Hall. 

Picture windows and a terrace place 
him in possible signal lamp communica¬ 
tion with -his flat in the Barbican tower¬ 
ing above the Ciry. The shelves are a 

1 

^ £;&3s 
o 

/'. // / 

enough tn cope if Newport's pack I disordered jumble of reference books. 
rtanc 4.1 thn .. I . . . _ _._ . _■ _ rises to the nccasioa and wins a 
fairer share of the ball ? 

A'ext. Saturday’s . gome seemed 

Indoor plants project their . rubbery 
tentadex. Stills from his productions, blow- 

JfXmS tS? M^tnrcJup from ^'enwoi at m? bii^C^e^Si iff ihS lack °f P*»w»I comnutmeut gave ■» photograph of Anton Bruckner- 
£ ^ ” They ai“e M‘^i„.cye^n,ay- , ^ left mtifi posIdon^SS^ing SlemSi A^vo" , ^ Possession a Cod ^-plaster the walls. On the 
!Rrti!atiatw. Who made tludr 1 11.P?M-J”*0 tu go full backr-a posadon in 'f^aC,t H,elr lackadaisical centres the script of the newest Pinter play. 
:S there°1ast ££ ! £SgTLfi<BW?h & ,B,y.th After the first full year of oper 
uffioav arui Hemcl Hemo- i S^?h.!SL . QrreH had taken the lead P?*, S'i?.‘??c^n,“c p_l-,n.^ Sn,° .the of its ihree theatres, rhe National J 

ancc there last year, 
we and Hcmd Hemo- 

-f ***** i**W 
SW^fc)' to three {penalty goal) 

frittered away. Meanwhile. Blvth 
pot Swansea nine pclnts Into the After the first full year of operation 

JffflBKfc 

^dsnwe and Hemel Ifemp: | them revenge foTd^eatbv v. 2.rren £*a *?ken «» »«•*» lead HLh*tt,r« eZiZl of its three theatres, the National has a 
who bore never been there {gg, Jg JSSStvlSS ^JSiJVZ^SSi ddfjcit of £400^000. half of it made up of 
•I Hempstead sprang one or not fl sreat eimc' il was Mck ror Liverpool, Carlcton Van *«nsrlves together with two tries additional labour costs caused far the h™. >pw«fc wii. or exanng. . nouMu-riiiiw _i_u. from Herd nun amt Hnw n.ni« non-funruonme of me sLisv machinery. 

:■ aSf^Sn^Sotar^ j IfS™jL“* “ itt «c« 
; Sncm 24* at Southgate! & "gZ. S£ 

powerfully for a try on the right iT01? Hwdinan and Hnw Davies, 
wing, which U as worth converted, "odett kicked a penalty for Abcr- 

In Ihc second half Wiiiiams' a™"^°n Iwif-nme. 

•j ihe war that future generations will look 
.'! at as a work of art. Denys l^sdun has 

from Herd man and Haw Davies. I non-funcuuninq of ihe sLige machinery. )• delivered us three theatres which actually 
rAa.il l r_ . ._ n- n_ J.rj_I . _l «_-1.. * . i ' < • _ _I_1 Sir Peter defends this record vigorously. . work, which is a colossal achievement 

** The £400,000 is made up uf loss of ; because most theatres don't work, or they 

played ta over 9Q per cent business with 
a repertoire like that, because there 
weren’t any obvious banker in it. There 
was not the central Shakespeare or the 
central Shaw. The Madras House, the 

l Hempstead, and is a former ! _calm ease, and Gullick one. ton. 
LfraSV LL^hhA^hl a from SO LIVLRMf 

E, vtu> won on Eogbnd schools 

'S^orkto as an engine^in i Oien Liverpool had always s"iJSiiEtL: c d cuiih*- j. Orkion 
CLdesh. seemed capable of turning the " „r. m Wi». l 
SStone are coached by Des tables. Their half hacks, Cullen I s Ugu! j. A.uTrtari,VD 
A(QM), a foncer Gloucestershire uad Askew linked weH with M*11'?!™ ^. Bmimm, _ w. n. 

S'5 “Cra^r hKn* % X& K 
"K“ok o7ttf pmp? £l; Haumi^ ihcm. bow,™. »as 1L ,,SSKT: ’■ E' H^'” 

dies there ; he is a third team --—-—■——— ...—  —. ------ 

and that fleet-footed ‘hooker, office than we were budgeted xo make. ■, are exhibitions, music, readings, platform 
Herd mao. pounced for his second Over two million people have been il plays, the place is hopping all day. Now .. 
{SaWe? laf ESBiJE SSS rbroueh ^ place'- '^en lhsy hear lI>e I* h» been a_dream of aU art cenn-es. ;] 

success and yet nearly 130,000 people came 
to see it. 

u The Lyttelton of course has been open 

Miirria- 
OnilCLL: G O Guiin*: J. Orkion. 

n. Phillips, r. m uiiiM-. l_ 

llMfrrw: P. E. Huolm i-hntrr j. 

flip an accurate pass to Meredith, I tfa,r we have done, which has in w •( jolly good seat for £1 and the total number / Spirit. Srate of Revolution, the Bolt play. 
WLSS been safe, has been remarkable- j ot cheap scats nere is me tomi capacity antl Ayckbourn’s Bedroom Farce had a 

or you are wending too much on doing i of the Old Vit . _ r j! very good press. 
gladlutorial “exit to succour her plays. Our production costs are 4 per :i “What ones talking about is uie tact .. ‘‘You cant fool the public and if the 
lads, mu tiering something to the cent of our total expenditure. tliar anything That is verv definite, and j public doesn't come it is because you are 
effect that it might not be tbai « , , ^ t , n ,4,;. t..;, j • whatever the Nanonal Theatre is u is • not delivering. Thar's not to say the pub- 
casy for Swansea at the National - M verv definite, automatically arouses so-png , he is not sometimes behind the taste of 
Stadium un Saturday. !SL™jS £ ih? r77,^i JHft ’ feelings of support and oft opposiaon die new writer. Jt takes time for them to 
■ - Swansea: r. Biyih: h. Hm. a. government or the Art» Counol amiallv . -j-jiere js ^ opposition to the National acclimatize to a Beckett or a Pinter. But 
rBr.™u: is, wa? - ,<£^1 -0-. just „ rf«re on d» whole you ha“ to li5te™o the£: 
ii umSif1t. £vM7'SlyMortOT1?•a^, ! is M opposition to the BBC or the Post “I am unhappy that we cannot have a 
xeyworth.’ ' »*i5S?w«m tr Tili Office or public education, any of the ; large enough repertoire and a large enouah 

. .who happens to pos^e^s > 
wrew brain. The other prop, L mn I nr< 

\ \ i A captains the side, but in- f 111 <1 1 W( 
1 »-‘i‘-’ii Wl-a Jmce at Beckenham on 

u>Ui. jartay and must be considered A % 
dnful for Twickenham. A 1*|T1'V7C 
fd Reiganans hope to field six xJJL 111 7 o 
We team who lost to Leicester _ .... , „ , 
rjear. The exception is Naylor, Michael Hardy 
tet-jniding forward who had The Army had 1 
lira mr on the wing. Brown, in the Services cha 

Final word belongs to the 
Army’s drill instructor 

of cheap scats here is rfae total capacity 
of the Old Vic. j! 

“ What one’s talking about is the fact ; 

and Ayckbourn's Bedroom Farce had a 
very good press. 

“ You can’t fool the public and if the 

effect that it might nut be tbai 
easy for Swansea at the National 
Stadium un Saturday. 

;• tliar anything That is very definite, and j- public doesn't come it is because vou are 
. whatever the National Theatre is it is not delivering. That's not to say the pub- 

11. verv definite, automatically arouses strong , lie is not sometimes behind the taste of 

Iflflv C flrlll lflCTPllPTAl* SWANSEA, r b tun: w hm. a. »» jJLIUT J 1U ill I1Il>I,I ULlUl Mer-dMH I*. Jmiaiw. r. uoojward: considered wbat they were building in 
... r ,, j Mcninun. p. Lirwrtiyn. b. menu, terms of running costs and maintenance. 

• Michael Hardy forward colleagues had begun 11. wan, t. zvw. it. timon*-. m. j suppose if they had thev probably 
The Army had the last word “SW^^SSHvoN: w. 1^ « Tubin. woSThavc builVit. I don'r knS. Tbe 

Ihp CnrlrM rhimninnchin An Ot _ UHHBliy fUgOy Can Only UeS- O. Rhi. N. HlllCMnM. L. Keen. K t— _--- 

terms of ninung cose and maintenance. \ - opposition to the BBC or the Post ;l 
t sumxose if they had they probably 0£fice ^public education| any of the ; 
wouldn’t have huilt it. I don't know. The j. Brid;>h inslilut;ons.” , 

a..^Ul°n: Xe theatres in the same building to , 
fearsome responsi- 

their role in clear 
ilv we’ve been say- 

company to tour regularly, because the 
original policy was that oue group was 
nearly always out on tour. As soon as you 
start cross-casting between plays, so that 
you make maximum use of your actors 

T; St Luke s Collcoc. 1*0tor V last in 1975. fh_ -J— - .u- « AX? ■—~0~~J- 
'' *»£HoisSr^Part: v Hcmoii>Hrouiqp' FebruanpM** ha^wi^manv^in^ lns> tol1 10 draw to Services 

ftjg'-^ondoii Scot dull v Bails; old Fcomary IS, had too many flat lakr tho rhamninnihi’n hut fhMP tournament 

• sSMSflnsrt&s® i, i 
psKuus v Biackhnnh. meal conditions for good rugby. Ti*_r .v~ -u. lin. 
unhah: BucUuuuh i 30. oid Army, at least, set ttdmu . halves. Green and Pugh.’ Club matches 

fePlnb.1 “' 1 “• SK ^or^f ^ISayed^o w^aSsTSS SMom 
Jwbv: RUM, II, London Sf-tim^cSk S?» moVS wwrowtched^ln all they 
SffiidSWW 11 covwdjdmost the iSgthrf WO8 
bSTONE LANE- SI I Hko'5 CoUmo *** QeW- TfOUl a liseout near riJSf'faHM m^rab«C came* CamlSarno 

‘ V6« Luk* » Coii«o 11^0. ” their own line, the ball came to SSJaflcwn 
SPaUJITh".* 11 us. Reynolds, who carved a long path t.*cpi k, a-hmuw Irrwi. sbid.1 aBShpon 

stD!Uah ttefore d?’ an.a-F$253s issjlu. 
VCATE: Suiaueu 1 S. Hemel I handing over to Jackson. (HEME-; U W. A N. Auaimm I DUK«I QMTonh 
pno*i! -j4. When he was stoooed 30 vards “C. WoUJnBJSS * R»@». Cot g. Dbvim Mauua 
S^Uh°.,d-Ni^Si&v4, °ii out! A’Hea^ ggZd Up ^ .Tte* gSggKoe ; 
SJMS?libf6- U>nd0,v Wl6h u the oppoate wh^to score a try £SUM> ci™»- ^5^ 
|C: Longh&orouflh Sludcnta I 1B. to Abbott Converted. There iRCT», CntTG^’O. iJ. WUUakis iDnM 

U*s »« « uuwui«jiu lilH I V. 1 Y1 * 
month—a victory well-deserved on fvU&DV UlllOn rfAU^L>lu VAC Jin....:.. I O J 

RttBK V- Hawick: MaidMano v Har- 
■: Loiuiun Woish v London tmh: 
»nd v BUOdieath. 
INHAM: Blackhciallh I 30. nid 
BnhUUaiu, t 13. MdldMone t 23. 
ficalh It 18. 

Services 
tournament 

ham: BtackhuiUi 1 3o nid uic Army, al least, sec imnw 
h&oiu l 12? MSdaioM t 22. ajifiht at the end of each half. 

Tan? F: cut distinction: “Mainly we’ve been say- ..you make maximum use of your actors 
L^nvthL^ aS^K T S? 1 lhat lhe Olivier is our classic bouse, •; and of the understudies you leave the 
do a03 thing aoout. 11 1 can give >ou ;i H,at*s ^-here we do Volpone and Ham- home base empty, 
another crude statistic, the heating and « , , ^ cltSi rh„ Madras ! »* f , , 
lighting bilt the energy bill, in this Jetf the «,/*■ St<?s’ ■> , l am unhappy about the fact that we 
tl^arre is apprSimatelytiie s^ne asX ! Bouse. Occasionally we have taMjUe j; have to put on plays for four or five 
production costs This puts it in perspec- !l to a,p'ay which is not a recognized performances in blocks. We can't pjqv production costs, inis puts tt in perspec but which we think needs the ! The Cherry Orchard on Monday and 

they failed to take them. 
, AH MV: L/Cnt B. J. AbOalt 1 REMO: 
L.'CpI K. ft'HMUW iRRH'l. sal O. 
PSR1T»£ (REMEi. tfpl S. G. Jackson 
iRAMCi. Cpl D. B. Reynaldo 
(HEME;: U W. A. N. Aiuiuan iDuko 

Cambamo CKortor 
Crow Kayo 
Oovonpon 
Ecdoa 
Fabnotfin 

» Sa-uiS?** 

rtooiuns i lb. -- me opposite wing to score a try »lrIth1"VRADcr caSi j M iinvni- 
-Jcs tjsnaiibons'jBh siudcnta i iB. thdt Abbon converted. There men. CpTg.’ o. w. wuuama ■ puin 
Fcateumana I a. followed an exchange of heavy WomnatoB-o R«iti, Cdpi a. j 
«mv: sand cons ii jo. Mw, i aroflery, with Green and Abbmt ^ 

Mur toy 
Naolh 
MawtoHdfo 
Non fionu Uin 

rth-western table 

arpHevy, with Green and Abbott rap: A/h p “bow mnirlMwiani; SSSHiRs 
firing two penaltj' goals apiece cw m. smtui iBoaHmdi. Cpis, ui-oy hSSS55?“ 
before die- Army brought ttoogj s ^ 
t» an end m the fifth minute of imil e« a. Gmn «NM-im»nT?r.S 

IS Newport 3 
,19 Braushlon Pork 37 
23 Pomy pool 7 
37 Blrkonhoad M 10 
74 PenarlA 9 
1# Covoniry 17 
3 Gloucester 16 
o Stourbrldao 11 
6 UOBOin , 20 

13 otiey 4 
3 DM sonant 13 

2, ? mo* Form* 2o 
46 Huii a an s 
13 Veto of Luna lO 
9 Fyldo 16 

12 Blackburn S 
31 Mualey IS 
3i St HaWnt _ 4 

8 Pontypridd 14 

afaaaP^1^ ?s 
^ -CSSS2S!S» ? 
30 sbatnaid . 13 
» Sat* ! 

19 Wakallald _ 4 

Olivier theatre. j| Volpone on Tuesday and The Cherry 
*’ We did Tales from the Vienna Woods j Orchard again on Wednesday and The 

of Horvath which we thought needed that i Madras House on Thursday, because the 
space and we were proved right. We are stages aren't finished and they don’t work 

l_.u:. OnnJL now .k. i-U...___.^n.._•__ \Vhat 7 am fighting for is an adequate 

Royal Shakespeare Company and at the come to us—when 1 use we ana us «* | aoie icr one pmormance each week is 
National Theafff are a^rJximately the I not royal, it’s the assoaate drrectors of j often out for 10 days or a formight, 
same. Ir would be surprising if thev the theatre—that absolutely stood up and , because u plavis for four and then three 
weren't, we all live in the same profes- 

13 sion, we are eti friends- In indirect costs. 

p w D L F A fl* 
idler j 4 I 7-i 5fl 80.00 ? b ■X. 135 65 66.66 
1 ■ 7 4 0 123 H5 57.14 
1 7 ■ 1 -1 103 75 42.85 pm a 
pth 

,1 
4 2 O ft 4 54 b 

H2 
134 40.00 

Injury time with a sec piece of 
formidable power. 

Awarded a free kick near tbe 

7 which is 525,000 sq ft of modern air- 
'! conditioned building, which is us. we are 
* wav ahead of the RSC. Most theatres' 

drill instructor. Waiting until his 

said * I need the Olivier space ’. j other plays play for four. I don't like thai. 
“The Lyttelton we have been running j The current fad argument of “elitism” 

mainly as die theatre for die new play * js ais0 direcred against him personally, 
which we think will reach a wide audience. [ There are disappointed elements who 
One of the problems of subsidized ref«r- j accuse him of being a dictator, of concen- 
toire theatre in the past has been that for ; tracing all decisions at rbe top. He dis- 
a living writer the sains cominn from it . misses the accusation wearily: “I believe 

tiglish competitors have 
ore cause for neurosis 
Hm Hennessy dale, both won their two indivi- By Rex Bellamy 
(ywere disappointed, those S^-S^^sStS^o Squash Rackets Correspondent. 
KZpCCteu. A Crop of perform- nf nmHfviriP 1«i lino rncP Tha uinnld emi^rh jl... 

Squash rackets 

Mohibullah equal of Hunt 
in match-playing ability 

were quite small. He only perhaps gats 
—on average a couple of performances a 
week and therefore mostlv new plays have 
transferred to the West End in order to 
make the author money. 

1 _-— —winmmuon it uymm o a pmWtjn. cransterreo to me west J&na in oraer lw 
L,n • ,„ . “Our production costs are less than I mak* the author money. 
DlDllUg Sauash rackets anv comparable theatre in the world and ! . E“t since we vehad the Lvttelton it s 

> 4 I’ll sand by that. You cannot compare ; been ^ssible, with Weapons of Hammers. 

(fglisb competitors have Mohibullah equal of Hunt &XSap?iSo!EBitK 

ore cause for neurosis in match-pi aying ability j flving colours. The A adras House cost [ “ Pve. ^ Hg£^pwh£pi^^^Sge^^sized 

&n Hennessy dale, boJ «« grirnjo By Rex Bellamy Angeles and Tahiti before return- SS^xhi^ere “ ay “f ii SEES ^d^eie^Smmer- 
disappointed, those SSJCVJS& nftS Racke« Correspondent- to&StMbS?r'M0liibunaii 5-9 SSSTS; *S^rvon*■” ijt “d aLresWn«bIe «odi«ice retail. 

matter of qualifying. In one case, Tbe wort d squash rackets ebam- 4-S»-l£-7.ftWerSiS by buUding truS? We do though xnr in insure the Irnato" 
i-weSend^buiimSd^siDavies'*, this ^because she pkw, Geoffrey ^Hnnt, ended bis Ssatoiy. Tbefiratwo^Sw ^You get tbe impression he is veaUy by domg the odd cla^c, whrfi needs a 

h««se?!ed_that the Older p^er rather_SsMnm_the: hatde. There is no ! -f?ban^r gainst the new 

that a theatre has to be run by one person. 
I don’t think there's ever been a decent 
theatre that wasn’t. Unless that person is 
checked and governed by colleagues, who 
have a lot of weight and a lot of pres- 

ne worm ana ir **But since we’ve had the Lvttelton it’s j sure to bring to bear on him, be.shutting 
mot compare 1 been possible, with Weapons of Hapviness. j himself- m a very dangerous; position and 
,iS doing a ii with Plunder, with No Man’s Land, now f won t do good work. I don t believe I hav 
‘iu. ^ B ,2 na^ Warc-c neu- nlavr PlentV. until done that. with David Hare's new play Plenty, with ; done that. 

Ayckbourn’s nlav. Bedroom Farce, with “It is not true that decisions are only 
Bolt’s State of Revolution, and there’s a taken at the top. I would say myself that 

1 new Harold Pinter coming in the autumn, 
I to give an author the benefits of the 

By Rex Bellamy Angeles and Tahiti before return¬ 
ing to Melbourne. 

Hunt beat Mohibullah 5—9, 

b* done, in the other because Miss buHata Khan twice in less than TA 
£e Srira« Brazendale’s coach believes that hours. The first match, at Man- 

B!ackpoc* W^U-be ^-e oc-cadon -°f _«*»»• SmI of the 
tVi£L?Ya Zw a determined broad-based assault. Lockers totmna«nt. The second; though he lookedTtad’iSii “mi^h musketeer’s beard is now- flecked with jj 5e‘tet"iM*^Sd“w tried 
T*as added, that of Richard In the triangular match at Crys- ft w^jbley, was the dinuxt of pride to accept defeat—especially grey- He is taller and slimmer than you j; have as many visitors 
IT, whose S2.9sec in the 100 tal Palace, sponsored by Champion the protesrionaj challenge series In straight games, in the thin! expect wbeii be stands up, soberly dressed « f ^ a ^ 
t <SrS L a ioe Pools, Britain gained,.257 points gaMBrnd .by Jaguar. make gome be asked more of himself in a checolate brovrn suite, a beige polo ; Sgr^ Sb32.Si E tree-style, rave him a toe Pools, Britain gained 257 points I ^Pous^rvu uy jag 
i Edm^S Sor. He needs rt> Italy’s 220 and the NetherJand’s ) sports equipment. 

in straight games. In the third 
game be asked more of himself 

musKereer s ucara J* uuw iietxeti min - j j ■_ ,u_ r;r<-r 
grey. He is taller and slimmer than you j| ^ ma^y risiws^we coSd 
expect wbei! be stands up, soberly dressed because part of the policy at the beginning 
in a chocolate brown suite, a beige polo j,,. ,ha Vgrinnai Thpairp a« a farilitv 

.'mjnrovement of two-thirds 141. 

Bonw uc aeKcu mure oi nimseu i in a cnflcoiase muvra suite, a oeige poio v-riAnil Thparr^ a« a farilitv 

The - fact that both nratdies ^jjtion became cvidenc in the I future, he feels, is assured. 
Mni» I went to five games was a reuun- Pakistani’s eyes. Weariness became «Th, Srinr (Kn, ahnor fhl. ! theatre, if they wanted to use it, Md that 

TWAatr^f ^ ar a i worked reaJlv tremendously well. There 
itional Theatre is chat it opened at a were an enormous number of visiting pro- 

jhTUf sssrwLS \\ sss ns?"«d^me 
hi Rood to all of them. But that is threatened superbly and with j 

the future, didn't now 
iej- were very short :| 

a terrible reces- 1 

at Berlin. 
1 qualifying times set by the 
!ur Swimming Association 

,-.;ttceptionaIly demanding, 
■ to. the anger of some 
H who feel that they are 

Armnll&il llulyi. S».«: 5, A. CrirmB MuiyiT U-8.W. -loom indlin- rnatch with 
challenge, down and a fine match ended Now in fact the opposite has occurred. 

There are those who assert that subsi¬ 
dized national theatre should1 challenge 
contemporary values and expect Sir Peter 
with his record of several left wing pro¬ 
ductions during his time with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, to be in the van- 

the faults of this organization in its early 
stages have been that the delegation o£ 
responsibility through Lhe management 
heads has been too great. Because of the 
pressure of opening, there often has been 
too little centralization. I have a bodjr of 
associate directors who can throw things 
at me and say what they like. 

The career of this son of a Suffolk rail¬ 
way station master has been the theatrical 
phenomenon of the modern generation. 
He ran the Oxford Playhouse, the Arts 
Theatre and the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany before taking over the National. What 
comparisons does he drew ? “ This is much, 
much more wearing. I thought the RSC was 
a full time job bur this has been really 
extraordinary, the hours I put in even 
now. 

“ I remember when I started with the 
RSC in 1959 there was a good deal of 
mockery and criticism in the media, saying 
‘what makes you think you cun possibly 
form a permanent ensemble’, or “what 
makes you think you can possibly make a 
house style for Shakespeare ’ all those 
things. It was very tough, particularly as 
any reputation I did have in those days 
was concerned with doing modem plays 
rather than classics. Then in 196d one sud¬ 
denly woke up and found that we were 
ihe established classical church. The diffi¬ 
culty of the RSC was lhat we didn’t then 

— uw 0 .„ w inly. 7min 4a.ohm*; ; #_______b _________ . - . . - . _____ ... 

js who feeT*tiiat ’tW"are 3‘' frL..Ivi_. i B sbfa series and are stroigdrahig sponsored by Prettv Polly, tlie The National Theatre has actually ensured lj communist propaganda. I didn’t consider it ij of *my~"energy"bas "been"*devoted to 
Bale. They are based on the pdrtU^ itwiv) Bmin^so.4S »w e. C tbuir allegiance wirii tiw inter- tights company- This was ihe the rest of the theatre, because the |j so. No Man’s Land was considered by some u management and politics and the building, 

-feteMS3EME^i^ LMEliiS?sPSJI®ssupiafF. «os *»“*»« »»»•a“SKAS'SttSS?4 
tausr to beco^nenronc, 7?SBi 2 mii- it.mC'w? a. c. wdl-earoed family tortWoy ia Los Miss Smith won a total of £360. . . r . ■! if°ahnmriiA^CTat^of together because of all the stress and strain 

■lie the othw home countries &??'&&' 2:ao’76: 5- s- jMU,I7r_. T,he n&1 press found the tradi-; » J®, =; that has been on all of us in actually get- 
- :iess exacting targets for 1. c. maondii. .cm _ Donal argument, you know, that a .lot of ,J En^danw the war J don t accept that, j ring the buildiQg open. So it>s been more 
- Voo at least, Cvcling ®rasts were 20UJ* 10 be wheeled into a ( One feels, and 1 think nghdy, m the j Mfce a bloody barde SQ far r supposei if r 
-i Hares were beaten twice on Soiw' rfo^ji?ic:,a,?!,,,cl Hra^iuip * huge, expensive, computerized toy and ; nndd t , . ' am honest, so far less aesthetically satisfv- 
-to. by VMIip Hubble in the' fcaf? 4 mm 2«.m «; 2. h. reteni -j-i > )14 • 1 were going to spend a lot of money, so There are those who believe that a | , B f -c .v am/miMtidn 
• butterfly and Miss “Bfii'iSfy* u' rrPtWPftlA Wlllf they were suspicious. The left wing press i! National Theatre should be stirffy add W® ft™ “J SmfS 

'in. the 100 metres breast- ^Mi^wike: 1. m KcUv •oa> J/ICIttCAI 3 jfllllll ClI5Ul Cj had changed since the National Theatre ! should only do the ctassics and should be ' _ ^ RSC ^-mmhmrhe 
. 3 but served the purpose 12.75 -Brimh ngort.: u. * was planned. For 150 years to build a a kind of lending library of the past. I K?nEJ2l?T^SiKj 2a 
.Jf confirming the potential ”l5^. §. sl^swniuiVlpfAfV f/VP If fUliA^IlV national theatre was considered radical, |; don't believe that. 3 also believe that you 

■« A competitors. Hubble bad i:iS:S»: _ _ _ VluUM Y I1M IVUttfCVllY nroeressive. of thn Ipft. Shaw. Cnmville ! can’t look at the oast in the theatre unless same.reply, because .things _ were pritO 

year’s world amateur champion 

were ‘l ““T^re »re tho* believe that a | iSed dS'Sme^SSriS.' 
they were suspicious. The left wing press ■! National Theatre should be stuffy add • Agg, a /° ;^ vour 
had changed since the National Theatre ! should only do .the classics and should be ' P“ SSnini? rhp 
was planned. For 150 years to build a !j a kind of lending library of the past. I wSm Sp 
national theatre -was considered radical. |; don't believe that 3 also believe that yon hLjSSd im- 
progressive, of the lefL Shaw, Granville j can’t look at tie past in die theatre unless * 1W^rhevP onlv 
Barker, fought like fury to have a national you are very ahwe to the present, what w-J». la 1^S2> ™ey 0Jlly 

•> -ft competitors. - Hubble bad 
■ \f satisfied the Edmonton 100m .bjcMiiwM: V 41°^* 

Hia2miu 4.06s«: left ^Sf^fCB) \ A l By Midiael Coleman 
Wf;a second short of Berhn. fcsi Vt.ot. _ _ _ _ « 

victory for Kooecny 
the points race, beat Zagreuti 

e bad d 
cheered up later.” 

England. Ms second'wage win ia One’s got a lot of ^rounds and a lot of I hod “mixed receptions, some very" good, ! know, I can’t tell yet Tl! be 50 then, 
die. race.- but the drama of the Siofi' '**&**'’ 011 “ 4hp knocks bur a lot of satisfaction and a lot some bad, and The Cherry Orchard has j _ . _ 
day. had centred around the J ■ 1 of" support. I believe tbe building is here I been well received. Now for a year’s work Brian CoiTO©!! 

to stay- Itis about the only modem buHd- i that is actu^ly pretty efiraordmary. | Bunnell 
Mas,'1 . 'M1Uar ing that’s been put up in London since u “It « also eaarawtKnary due we've li © Times Newspapers Ltdj 197S 

TBAM: Cmlwlovafeia. ..._ 
THE MOUNTAINS: 

- lag \ Mi 
'ekiP'**-L WWC bantamwiJoW U 

folSiMO: World MimaewclBhi 
CotTo ^Aramtiiu} tow* 

Mntnr rnllvin? d»e race.- but tbe. drama of th< 
MOIOr rauyuig day . had centred around the 

anempt % tfae.l9-year-old Tgmr, 

• PF wuiit Mtmn» iijS> b«* 
;9 UJC|»» 108}. ninth round. 
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City of London 

Polytechnic 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIPS 
The City of London Poiylochnlc haa Uis following wiesnsfet mil- 
ebfe from 1st September, 1978. CaixMataa afMuld hm a pood 
Honours degree In an appropriate xubjtei „tfld be prepared to 

' rcgiattr lor a higher degree with the CHAA. 

Biological Sciences 
Neurophysiology—An investigation into the central nervous 
control or buoyancy and vertical movement in fish. 
Chemistry 
The prefects being offered are: 
CW 2nd FT NMfi studies oi organometalfic and coordina¬ 
tion compounds 
Inorganic derivatives in synthetic carbohydrate chemistry 
tlipolar organophosphorus reagents 
Free radical reactions in the vapour phase and fast 
reactions in solution 
Medicinal chemistry 
Development of a spectroscopic assay for skin photo- 
damage 
Spectroscopic study of complexes in solution 
Electrochemistry and photochemistry of ’onium salts and 

'yiides 

Economics and Banking 
Identification and measurement of economies of scale 
in U.K. fife assurance companies. An energetic and well- 
qualified researcher is required to join a small team of 
economists which is investigating the behaviour of 
financial institutions and markets. The candidate should 
have some research experience and the ability to under¬ 
take quantitative analysis on his or her own initiative. 

Geology 
{- -The projects being offered are: 
H"|t> The Palynological studies of the Purtiedk/Weakien 

— deposits 
(2) Volcanology of the Tayvallich lavas and associated 

igneous rocks. South West Argyll 
S'J3) Tectonic strain and deformation mechanisms in the 

rocks of Valdres, South Norway. 

. Geography/Sociology 
j A Geographer or Sociologist wrtti some training in spatial 
5 "analysis, is required to develop a project on the location 
i -and use of Further Education centres in Inner London as 

part of a joint programme of research in Community 
1 Studies and the Geography of Education. The successful 
^candidate will have some experience of statistical tech¬ 
niques in the Social Sciences. 

Mathematics and Statistics 
I '^Preference will be given to candidates interested in 
| ^Classical Fluid Dynamics or in Discrete Event Simulation. 
i Jhs appointment will be in the first instance tor two 
: -years, but may be extended to three years, 
j Application forms for this post may be obtained from 
] the Secretary. Department of Mathematics and Statistics. 
> 3H Jewry Street, London EC3N 2EY. 

tPliysics 
^One post available tor work in either 
•^The effect of oxygen on Pb-So-Te alloy junctions or 
-The optical, magnetic and dielectric properties of parti¬ 
culate dispersions. 

Salary is £2.776 a year In the first year of appointment, 
‘rising to £2,B59 in the second year and to £2.940 In the 
jhird year, including London Allowance of £402 funder 
review). 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
Metallurgy and Materials 
A vacancy exists for a metallurgist with a doctoral 
degree who is interested in carrying out work In the field 
of hydrogen embrittlement of high-strength steels. 
Previous experience in this area is essential and the post 
is tenable for one year, with effect from 1st September, 

.1978. 
• Salary is £3,822 including London Allowance of £402 
;funder review). 

J ' Phase apply In writing, giving tun curriculum trttae uni the names 
9 end uddreoMi 0| hro irtmu, lo Uu Assistant Secretary. City of 
f .London Polytechnic, 117/119, HoundsdTteb, London EC3A 7BU. 

Wm?^ --C\TY OF LONDON 
^^—^POLYTFOHNiG 
School of Business Studies 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY 
AND TAXATION 

Senior Lecturer 
Applicants must be professionally and/or academically 
qualified. An interest in Public Sector Accounting would bs 
an advantage. 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
AND BANKING 

Senior Lecturer in 
Business Studies 
Applications are invited from graduates in Business 
Studies, Economics, Accountancy or an allied discipline to 
take academic and administrative responsibility for courses 
leading to Business Education Council awards at higher 
national level. 

The successful candidate wilf be expected to teach 
economics or banking and finance to honours degree level 
and will be encouraged to participate in the Department’s 
expanding research programme. 

Lecturer/ 
Senior Lecturer 
in Economics 
Applications are invited from graduates with good honoura 
degrees in Economics or related disciplines preferably with 
a specialism in Industrial Economics. 

It is expected that the Department will be able to offer two 
posts one of which may be for a temporary period of two 
Years. 

The successful candidates wifi be expected to have 
experience of teaching at honours degree level end are 
likely to possess Masters degrees rn an appropriate field of 
study.. 
As well as teaching on the Economtes and Business Studies 
courses and within the Modular Degree end Diploma 
Scheme, active participation in the Department's expanding 
research programme will be expected. 
Salary: Lecturer II - £4,146-£6,387 (under review), 
including London Allowance and pay supplements. 
Senior Lecturer - £5,925-£5,849 bar — £7,311 (under 
review), including London Allowance and pay supplement. 
Further details and application forms can be 
obtained from the Assistant Secretary, City of 
London Polytechnic, 117/120 Hoondsdrteh, London 
EC3A7BU. 

Application forma to.be returned by 5th May, 1878. 

DIRECTOR 
SSRG Research Unit 

on Ethnic Relations 
Applications are invited from individuals wrth consider¬ 
able research and research management experience in 
ethnic relations or related fields to fin the above post 
on a full-time basis, following thB ratten, of the present 
Director, Professor Michael Banton, to full-time Univer¬ 
sity work in August! 978. 

Although the Unit is now at the University of Bristol, 
its future location, which will be to an academic insti¬ 
tution, will be determined after discussion with the new 
Director.. 

Salary will be in the range for University Professors 
and the Councir has its own non-contributory super¬ 
annuation scheme. An appointment, on secondment 
would be considered. 

Further details may be obtained from Mr. David 
Farmer, SSftC, 1 Temple Avenue, London, EC4Y OBD, 
to whom applications should be submitted by 31 May. 
1978. 

Social Science Research Gounc3 

-- . ._ -,-W. xorcer. crtck*t in 
the appropriate «nwm)~-twice a week, weather peJttvrttlnat SS 
Croat kids, pleasant amtosphore i usually J». yonnn ■! 
coUasuet. reasonable salary. Prevtoos teaching experience 
Is not essential. tjtrl applicants mtfst tie qtatUflatf (teacher 
tram ad and/or graduates i. 
If yon are MrtaUQr In lures tod. reckon yon are what wa 
need and would tike a demanding and hopefully satisfy inn 
committment—please muter telephone 

> experience 
led (teacher 

or write to the foil 
435 0316 

g address for an appotttmant—“please 

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
RAPIOBIOLOGY UNIT 

Vacancies for Scientists 
To study radiation affects on tissues and wtKMo animals Including 
carcinogenesis. 
Successful applicants would normally be wbII qualified In the 
biological sciences medicine or veterinary medicine and have 
aevtral years past graduate experience. Work at the Unit covers 
a wide range of scientific Interests concerned with radiation 
eflecla which are Important In relation to protection against 
ronicJng radiations and radiotherapy. Thera Is extensive accom¬ 
modation and supporting staff for work work with experimental 
animals. Salary in accordance with aga and experience an MRC 
scales which ore similar to those applicable on University appoint¬ 
ments. 
Enquiries or applications with curriculum vitae and 
names of two referees to Dr. J. Vennart Director, MRC 
Radiobiology Unit, Harwell, Pldcot, OXON. 0X11 ®R0, 
by 31st May, 1978. 

- THE POLYTECHNIC OF NORTH LONDON 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT 

There are vacancies for: 

a'C.A.S.E. research student 
to work on nus film magnetfeheads In wltabgraBon wtth the Alan Clark 
rnrrereh centre rldesaevi. The normal 6.R-C. scale or areata and 
commons ai>c^. 

1 HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
X ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL, GUILDFORD 

£ [formerly Voluntary Controlled, now HMC Independent: 
V 630 boys, 200 In Sixth Form) 

v Required in September a graduate to take charge of 3 
-)■ Careers guidance. A thorough understanding of univer- j IX sity entrance requirements, is essential. Willingness to 3 
9 play an enthusiastic part in the life of the School, both } 

inside and outside the classroom, is important Appii- 3 
cants must be qualified to teach an academic subject 3j 
Salary. Burnham plus £150 London fringe allowance. } 
Scale 3 available for suitably qualified and experienced S 
candidate. < 
Applications (no forma) quoting two retail— tbaakf bp atzbmjttsd 3 

y a won so possible to Uw HMdmaetar. } 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 

APPOINTMENT OF 

VICE-CHANCELLOR 
The University wishes to appoint a Vtee-CheneeUor In 
succession to Professor L C. B. Gower, who is retiring 
on 30 September 1979. 
Persons Interested in the appointment or who wish to 
submit names tor consideration, are invited to writs in 
confidence to the 

Chairman of the Council, 
• Dr. $. E. Clotwortfiy, CLjR.EL, . 
c/o the Secretary and Rejpsfrar, 

The University, HJgMfeld, Southampton SOS 5NH 

BRISTOL CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 
Hie Governors of Bristol Cathedral School invite 

applications for the 

HEADSHIP 
which becomes vacant on 1st January, 1979, follow¬ 
ing the appointment of tbe present Head Master, 
Wt David Jewell, to the Headship of Rep ton. 
The School is an ex-Diract Grant School reverting 
to independence, with 420 day boys between the 
ages of II and 18. 
Details may be obtained from the Clerk to the 
Governors, Abbey Gate House, College Green, 
Bristol BS15TQ. 

pSi 
BMS 

mt' go iPrTrai 

■ffi. Jmxihp.yj 

University; of the. 
‘ West Jtic&es. 

. GAVE Q1U. CAMPUS 

THE ROMALD TREE 
PEELOWSHTP 

a Research Assistant 
to wont an one of tic following protects: 
Q-rvotoDnumt of miaware dlsUvarg* speotrosoowe sources; 
WeractraSstics of thin magnoUc films: 
t<ui>'lup.i..!(U of special nuclear particle counters for k> nudin. 

NEW ZEALAND 

University of Canterbury 
CHRISTCHURCH 

VISITING LECTURER 
IN GEOGRAPHY 

Appueaaona ore tavltod for a 
\ (siting Lcciureshlp in Geo- 
graphy which arises from the 
absence of a permanent start 
member for two years from 1 
juh 1978. lo SO June. 1980. 
AptHleanta may have rcsMrr.h 
and teaching interests -within 
the field of unman geography, 
breadly defined » as to In- 
cludst mon-envtrannient rela¬ 
tions 
Hie position la available for 
one person through the whole 
period: alternaBvely. two 
shorter-term visitors may tw 
canadaws. "nie emolument tor 
the position is u the range 
N7S10.&33^ lo 512.969 par 
annum. When the salary to 
bring decided, duo account will 
no taken of the appointee's 
travel costs. 
1 unbar Information may tvs 
oWafnrd by writing to Pro- 
rrssor w. 0. .Itjhnston, Dapan. 
meat or Geography, L‘niv?rsily 
of Canierbury. prlvato Bag. 
cnnsKhurch 1. New Zealand. 

University of St. Andrews 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECCLESIASTICAL 

HISTORY 
Applications ore Invited for too 
post Of . 

LECTURER 
In EUselMlsitleal Hltlnry in St. 
Mary's College. Praforenea w(y 
be given <o candldales with 
spocfaUst qnahncauona tn 18th. 
*n.d J,9?1 EedesJaatl- csl History. 

per annum, starting salary 
probah'v pol above £5.282; 
plus FSSU/USS. 

AnDlJcdtlons (two copies pre- 
fareUji In typescript! with the 
names of thrw refweos shoold 
be 'odgori bv 18th Ha". JHiM. 
with the Establishments 

„ The Un/vcrslty. 
CaDege Gate. St. Andrews, 
Fife, from whom further parti¬ 
culars may be obtained. 

London School oZ 
Economics 

SECRETARIES FOR 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Goavtafta! .work concerned with 
the School's teaching and re¬ 
search activities, as wall os 
bringing .them .Into dally con- 
tart with students ana aca¬ 
demic start. We heve imeren- 

pSLog?'™? sScwl wychq: 
MJGV Deportments requiring 
tntalUgotu sacratartes with good 
shorthand and typing speeds. 
Starting^ salary m the range 
£2.75ft.£5.311 rrevlnwable tius 
summeri. according lo _agc. 
qoaiificaUons and wtpertenee 
and excellent working condl- 

not UUcptlORo Shells. 
McKcnde on Ol-OOti 7686 
Ext. 679 for an ■appCcatien 
farm or write to too Assistant 
Personnel Officer, _ LSB, 
Houghton stmt, London 

liiWUiWttTcfcs: •»A*J a 

WDk- t o 

is»a 

Uoiversity Of .Bristol 

nre.-- tnviud fe 



jtfedkal School 
• nrpADTMENT OP 
ca^-.i UNITY HEALTH 

^SIO® ubctvbbr is 
oHMKJKrry health 
(PRB'AW CAR£/ 

fJiSfcAL PRACTICED 
m »«!»« Iran' 

SSTi yraduatee tnr a* wil 
UJJTt-W.il In Com- 

iSy HMfUi In. tor rone 
El i actxna at Noftteahara. 

tor t!w 3301 nthliti 
E?* from tor provwu* 
L > i/hnsrcr wwna i™ a 
fyf gt uiwnt jnacfleri 

hjiB special lomu 
•1 s«tr* » fwjtt Core/ 
[Irfi-TO-Tte end «o tu«B 
'Tuber mrdicnl stuusciUun 

«rtd>. sr powibw. «. 
£■£-. ul leach-in and ro- 
Kil'in fotrio imct ef n*>til- 
Eu» Hie cammiautv. 
» -Sre-Stal 4PS*ticant wnutd 
Be«~-ciec Ml only le work 
/iljrh ra general practice 
“ lJ ;iuj w erttve pari in 
5m»cW o* But »mrt of rh« 
.5S-rr<_ Of_ramwoiiy S^^ITk primary tire/- 

OyU nfiLctUr fcidntno. which 
•Sdit unrBnrtcO Wf-Bi nmcr 
»*3«w rumen mn w »:wr.* 
3&v Hrslth !■» u rirtl fealiffo 
* jlaniirtdM*"'* Drt^*ninirnr, 

$•*'Vli6»ni» Sendees He- 

FnmariSSnt *T Cranmnailir 
a cunlesi depart- 

ft*™! too wramKI appll- 
SS'vWflOU hr eftemq an NJJ-rimmlTWH coon-act 
•StJjBboi! HajIUi Scrvlci-. 
“IJVIpp win l»* ob the eon- 

i* and (hr imtut 
hr dwpnuient npun 

{SfcvliOPS. «W aaa rnwrt- 

f?rn asmctUani and form* ►ItT-rivieo ouv he oh 1.1 Inert 
"^no Vmor Asatriani 

Mi-dlral Vtoool 
iiiTbfncr. Medical Semwi. 
2*p. urdiral unlit. Noi- 
KSm NGT CIU. to whom 
Slf-raul appiicatiom rtoraild 
I'grf C WO SVh Mas. 

•niveraty of Rhodesia 
lectureship IN 

CLASSICS 
.1—]in» jne invited for a 

«ii- Department 
i££.&. Prrf*TOiir«* mil tw 
«a ’o raoilHUlM whoso iwm 
"5? £ VgmpMvncr it. if wnan 
SS.^ Uiln Literal rae. 
!no*eiw>«T inierwim! to 

Srr<&. wuf atao he cow- 

[fyr Kalu t Appro*, a to* 

‘k'^ASsSSlx 
onto l ».«l * 

E-YSf1^ tie furor B*i.7k3 x 
^*ui a ao^-cr.sna- 

Pensions hie 
El,, and shon-unn Con* 
5* guiuMo-___ 
E... *-Ul!s. conditions of 
Sr'«te«nl ana application 
f-.'ur ooMnahie from 

‘iia;B el LlommrinwNI'h ■ vrino fflripit. i. Hfi 
jf'lna ‘.^iuiv. London WGIH 

i^thiio-is club* 36 May, 

*i;,i. ,ubl«f< eonrltfnrln* 
lj-njo ler posiy In Hhodeiu 

urai-.; w consul; ihn 
prior, -irJ CoirmaiuwejIlJi 
Df efCKrtiOn® 2.51 41M) 
■ ihrtr nc.irrJ British con- 
Kf OfHte. 

nirersiry of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

UOSISTRATOR IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PSYCHOLOGY 
A»U=|Utm3 am Invited for a 
N Of DL'MONSTRATOR In 
c thnwrtmcm Of Psycholooy 
Mini- for a period ol Uirrc 
Lis. Applicants should haw u 
irt honourb dB«mc In psyrho- 
cy. and preferably a posign- 
ali> quallflcatiDn. Some 
owiofti* or compmuiB would 
i.rn admrtMi*. Ttm pmoD 
gnifllH] u-opl.d bo export ml lo 
mM and share in me ru»- 
k of pmcUcal classes and 
u St imdcruiu samo tutorial 

!pro"will b**_Jn the ranee 
JWHa £4.601 per annum 
isMfmo to aflu. qnaimciiUotrs 
afnalrnci1. Membership of 
b»r.4Pprtiprtotc tnrtcmliy 
Mommuanon scheme nil] Bb 
^'XS^tlons. efvteg. full 
M .of oge. quainioQoiu 

I experience, lognthiir Mlh 
’ names and addresses Of 
l iwwws, should bo son* 

Head u B» Depxmiem ■choiony. The UniwroUf. 
.tie upon True, TOT 

later than lStfi MWi 

University of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHY5IC3A1. CHEMISTRY 
: A RESEARCH 

• ASSOCIATE 
-aan ai postdoctoral wcl 
-^RC muds b available lor 
i Ip asswlauon wfth Pro- 
tr D. K-_ WbHTon on 
phannanlc force Hold cul- 
hont ■ ’. Thta Is. fop L3 
U from lsrt October. 1978. 

\JUwr doio by arrengemont. 
-rVs*ulcct is _loraely com- 
fwi and thoorailmj and 

" went _ computing facilities 
•-.l S70/i6s> an? auadablr. 
* -appommuau would be op 
A 1A op to fi5.E^4 on l*t 

■ BT.- 3977. scales, which 
attWect » rovlovc, at * 

dependtnq on ape and 
* - Oence. Applications 09 
- Tps possible to Pmfcssor 

u JvT^ten, Department of 
» tal Chemlsuy. Tbo Unl- 
- fy. NewcaaUe upon Tyno. 

TOT/, from whom lurlhcr 
- mton op bo obtained. 

:i Uniyersiiy of Hull 
'.PARTMENT OF MUSIC 
- jpUcaHon 9 ore Uulmd far 

.Wmrnt so a 
:Tt^ESHJP IN MUSIC 
.•to from i October T97B. 

tticesslijl candidate woi bo 
-'fed toicach hononra stu* 

- LF°r iho b.a. and B.Mug 
. fi. and to lake an active 

to department!I work. An 
to" la etthor cotoposlrton 

./bHtMAth trontury music. 
out caaenuaL miflht btr ■ .jUMwe. 

- £& scale: C3.66D ro 
^per anntnn plus U.S.S. 

■^UBaDmia ftt* copies) 
. -B dMaOs of age. quailflca- 
■.■■.■tod urperlcncu. logothcr 

.too,name*, of three per- 
n.nui reference mar be 

j ahonld bo soni by 1G May 
fj* .V™ wi9«ra»•. Unlycr- « -Hull, Hull KU6 7RX 

, -.Whom further particulars 
to obtained. 

.. nirersity CoHege, 
■r ’Oxford 

•:'^EEGE CHAPLAIN 

ItUeAds to appoint 
_-l Chaplain Fellow 

.•■fJect from l -October, 
-r JJmlt of -tmraro On 
.l=»« Dust jmar of which 

-probationary. Tbo 
*«wto|Mia bn normally 

£vparticulars may. b* 
■EL *£5™ '. Ihe College pry.: .The last dale tor 
jTtppUcattons is 1 June. 

jwily of Notdngham 
OF 

AND 
IC.EfftUNEERINC 

,. _ are InvUed for a 

-JjECTURESHIP 
- ^6S?I.!>oww‘ anilMcrhifl 

■ S filled from tho 
’ OP-lbk? date. The Udt- 

vffX wui be wUhm tho 
ftofo pobvi* of the lr«-- 

• jj ’gJr: C3.66Q, £3,396. 

■ ^ rotors oud 
;SL “WUcailon. returnable' 
*5* lhaa sat May. I*i73. 

.itof.-Stofr Apnotohn«*"is 

.*o.Swn*K « Nornno-. 
Farfe. Nottinq- 
Ref. No- S61. 

Ufleded for about S 
Srk full-ttm o on rerl- 

Jr», BtntW* cooheni 
•tatoto should bo nrad' 
shout S-years' ndHortul 

VI 3SB. 

ns©1 and proorc*- 

jlw. &»d 
.-jn* rtoiu n«T- 

BB1. 435 4404. 

: required now for 
level.—Geldcston 

lip&bnuZf? So-®® 
jAptdtcsUmu die a«tMd for 

LECTURESHIP 

to.tJrtMcjq amd Etoetnate d». 

-oSf. tSK* ,M 
Wf 2. CawMait* mtw. 

..&F&£&aBjai 
•w^arisrsjjssi "STSJwy- An MiabUsiuxt m- 

”* 90* ur atom or tat 
I«2S«iS averts would to hi 
adtuTlave:-analyals sad rwaTui- 

uaU maitlM. auUtonAtX: CM1- 
Uv. uf inacjime*. peziarmancs 
with eiecmtwfr ffihu. imsn/ 
ttomrcmit nr of nntri nucUnrt. 
. POoT' a. crmwiti* nan 
ha«y (Pod q mu Oca aims, orrf- 
mrt».y «n both 
r*«ninh end inOus'rm men. 
ciko In. (he f jM ef sous stale . 
clcinmla. 

MJW nffl to et an appro, 
ww# point an Qh* KBlr: 
tJ MS TTS6.6S M III 
liwrai ur.der miMf) evned. 
tuq to aqe. osssancaum* sup 
asprvwno* Memhcrvap or too 
lawowa.l'Btwdw euMan- 
uunDou srtteme will m n- 
qaired. Farther pertlcuLm may 
be oMatnrd inn me Ritlllnf, 

tooctherwioi dho KanrnUua{ 
■ddrrnes .of (hire referees. 
MnaM Be lotut-d pul bl(r :ub 
Loth May, 1578. Please cooie 
r^rrrtDrc T. - 

■•’ tTntvyi»fay«C Snrwy. 

AZ»32a$mAtCVS 
ASSISTANT - 

(PERSONNEL^ -v 
- t*b«r bwwesu ■. 
£S.«94-C7^0».»«a ': . 

office nmamd With 

j Cnive/siry of Kborcoom 
Sudan 

AapLcauons are invited tor 
the post ol 

PROFESSOR 
h ttl0__KYrmOBlOLOCJCAL 
KESEAROI UNIT. FACULTY 
OF SCIENCE. Salary scum 

-under mlnir; CS4.144 p.a. 
(Bxctoslvo of cost or II-tfng 
allowance). f£i shsiina - 
cso oi.). The Bntlsh Cowm- 
meut may sapplemeut salary 
to £2.W£S p^, tsualbMi Mr 
numod appointee or Cl .Aio 
p.a. - fsterdao) far rtngi* 
appointee troviewed annually 
and nanniii; free of eU Url 
and pnovtdo children's nines- 
tlon AJiowauccs and halUav 
visit passano. Family pan* 
sages: carlom aHowancos; 
eutonuuattan scheme: annual 
tmrsoas leave. Detailed 

Scnvunr. Unittninr <xf Khar¬ 
toum. P.O. box 331. Khar¬ 
toum. sedan, by 17 May. 
2978. _ Applicants resident IB 

. the u.K. mould, also send one 
cage to Mrs. A. stags, Imre- 
University Cwmdl. 90/91 
Tottenham Court Road. London 
VIP odt. Farther details 

be obtained -finom etibar may be 
adoms- 

.V. Tutor le» 
“ >001. 2-3 

' Pbono 

- Brunei Uimrersky 

ADMINISTRATIVE ' 
ASSISTANT 

Is reqtnrtd tor allocation to 
Registry or other arcus of 
central sdmlnisnaucm,-as soon 
as pnrtJcabie. • . . . 
Hwiiums mod to qndsatw< 
and have, bHJMM MSS' 
•• ofllce" expertcncs atac* 
nraduatlon. 

Allowance, and FSSU/USS 

wnip'Vor aDpfkaaon tonn and 
further -panlcnlsia „tO _ _lb* 
jVsslstafit Sotfeurt 
xnctill. Brunei Un_ 
bn doe. Middlesex UB8 
telephone Uxbrtdoe 5" traMtan 49. 
Closing date; 15 May, 1978 

University of Edinburgh 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

Applications are invited tor the 
post of 

LECTURER 
In (he Dejartrami of Sociology, 
with nffoci from 1st October. 
1978. The present salary Kale 
1* £S.33S-£6.655. with supers 
animation under L^SS. 

FurUier panmiars of th« post 
(Which mav. M tho emeum- 
slances warrant 11. be divided 
Umo lecturers) may bo obtained 
Into two appointments as half- 
«ano lecturers 1 may be obtatned 
from tho Secretary lp_ toe 
University. Uutveraity of Edm-. 
burgh, Old Co lien r. Sonin 
Brianc. Edinburgh EH8 9YL. 
Application* should to submit¬ 
ted not later than 22ad May, 
29TR. FleaM quote Hefarence 
1055. 

University o£ Exeter 
DEPARTMENT .OF 

GEOGRAPHY 

SSRC POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIP 

The Department has been 
offered a Linked Award to 
■luilv Landuse. .PSasmino ana 
Settlement Polldea In Sguth- 
wost £Ml«nd under the dtrec- 
non of ur. Atari: IVartytah ond 
Mr. Andrew GUg. The amojI la 
fur two yejrs. m the first In- 
iunct? with the posMblKar ef 
ertemdon lor a ttdrdjtaf. « V* 
hoped uuil the1 ancpestful npiffl- 
cant win study _ for a Pb-D- 

Rnunb for fnnher dg?nlli 
and completed aopUcaUona jm- 
referresi ah- 
M. BlackseD 
Gmgraphiv , 
Rennes Drive *fPli|tes lWtp, EJCCt GT. EC4 
"r!1" Th? cloiing daio Ts Fri- 
day. 5 >»V. 1Y?B. 

University of Leicester 

TUTORIAL 
assistantships 

IN HISTORY 

Amdlcallons are lnvliccl ftom 
mtalts for TWO TUTMUAt 
aesktantships in history. 
one In Medieval and the oUior 
ln Modern fflsioiy. 
Salary on scale E3.0304C5.1B9 

i.425. 
Further particulars Irani the 
Kcolsanr 10 whom opptttatlons 
ahould to sent by t2th May. 

1978. 

University of Aherden 

DEPARTMENT O P 
REUGIOUS studies 

lectureship 

AnpUcalKmi an bulled farJh»' 
Move post. Applicant* 

OvgnadL espcrtencq mo no logy 
reunion, ovqraaaa e«pw™cw 

^jB?wsriS.aus» 

£7^38, “with”**'apjmwrtIfe 
tt' panfcuhus fMTOjTt* 
EcoiRqi. The , unweruiy. 
Atavleeal with whom 

SPRCLAUST HOLIDAY ,Comi 
rwialrc* 1Wr,^S?veTS>r- f 

ST^ms^i^ieachcrs nmnlnd, Trt- 

flu penoa qpgatolad wM-be 
•nHKtmi n an wwbwBair 
BuunMaa to «ui anv,** 

1fSs&!ffssuwSS ■ MV» gVBcfWacq Mi. Ovamut pav 
ajmeort. mtonmy m an 
tnduatrtai of cqmmeniu own. 
toman, and aa AiPM « 
4u>hflcaiim. . 
_„rijuty. yifi, to wanm^iha 

■tutmu. togSqam m oueMUca. 

> uNNr pMtMukn of Otto 
port may to oteMaad from the 
Aiinuiit aamuir itoun- 

at»Sam& sa 
avasffiLPflaJisi^ 
two nftisw. should be aunt ra 

hr: 86 May 

University of Essex 

COMPUTER OFFICER IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
COMPUTING SERVICE 

AppUcattana era invffrd far the 
prist of Coajpmrp umt.T ■ Grade LAi lutary trite 
a\.4Mj:'5.627 pa. WWW It. 
wyi. appBeante should ham 
lalrrndt w ana-imuneUi 
aystem»: unorrats in the mtah- 
Utheieni ana Brvrl^mmt or 
computer networks »-»bM be an 
a-JvcMJge. Prcvtoua cx»n- 
Met .1" Hum* area., whilst 
c«Hir?hto, i» not eneemul: 
famillartry with tho ermceuu or 
low-feve) pnonttintimi would 
b« nsrtm. 
The snrcessfui appOom vm 
lain an oslab^tbix) fanararr.- 
n-lng Group, which has mpan. 
slbluty far all .-upecta uf toll. 
ware mauttrnencr and doveWo- 
mrm on (he GnirrrsJiya ser¬ 
vice tuchfnn. ThL. is a dec 
system-10/70. provtdbni an 
oKtcaatee . Thrmurteq end 
Batch service. 
AtisEndau rex copied), tn- 
eiudi=9 a rtSTtuiimi vfLK* mid 
rtm scats end otidreuM of two 
gftnm. rtwuid reach the 

.Registrar fAG.Sl,»Tj. Lnlvw. ■ 
ally of Essex. U'lvnrhoe Part. 
ColehMitr 004 GSO ftoan 
wheat further pvUiniLtrs may 
He obtained, by .nap IH. 1578, 

Unhenaty CoUege 
.London 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
AND ASTRONOMY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
port wflg to atuDeMe Own 
October IB78 to wont under 
The ibrwtkne-of Ptofeeaor M. 
J Seaton. FH8. on electron 
hm coUiaMB cwnpnuihHU' 
The forbidden Hum otaerved 
la nebular are toe to Besnl- 
Uou» in lighter Iona tO+. 
04 4 . «ki and in boy 
fans is*, fl+f. «iei. 11 
are eannd hr electron coi 
elans. Accurete ceKalailazM of 
rxciation toUM have been 
mane tor the bnhtar tone. 
This wax It aopported by tor 
sue for rtmllar wm on ura 
fuor! rr ions. 
AppHunu should have a 
•sound knowInOae of alomlc 
t-oUlslon ihnocv and expertr/ve 
In vum luw empuer pro- ■nmi tor atomic colHsion 
cjimiaHone. Salary on the 
national ac9h> tor Roeearoh 
AoUUnbt 1A alerting at 
L5.6&4 pM9 C4SO London 
Allowance end Increartiis to. 
L5.91U piirs JL450 Is A In the 
wcond year. AnpUcedonn 
alteuid be made to ProfeMor 
M. 4. ‘Stolon. DepL, nT Pbyaln 
Bid Artronomy. umvrrrtty 
cotom London. Gowar Street. 
toodOB WC1E 6BT. 

umvecsity 

cotleqe of 

swAnseA 

Scnror Re^earcfa 
AjsMstant 

Appllmaoca are Invited tor St* 

MO*T or tdTiUUBr.Y AND 
MAT DUALS TECHNOLOGY fq 

jw WMtBufl wWp-.the mot 
at ncannaa m oretellBi* mate¬ 
rials. _to worn involves the 
earn or ntgh pncwlon Mtc* 
vejtnnewr meagurtmetua end 
tetrr iraertaromatro. caiuaq for 
A hlfib lend . of ekpenmetmi 
aUll. Dcpwiauee in a Nlmjit 
Dahl would bradsMCiSHU. 

The aswomtmitt. wfich wiu 
comm once prom the agonm ante 
that cam to enunoiei. wtu m 
on a sole (to to C5.0M per 
nuntun (Alia UbS-uaDPS 
benaitin. 

fnthtr perilculvi and un(L 
s'lilw form* may to Minima 
from um _Fareeenti omcar. 
Ultlveruty Ceheae of Swansea, 
sntwn Peru, swenaaa 3A3 
(TO. to WTtaai they abeuM to 
returnee by Friday. May 3a, 
TOTS. 

f APPEALS 3 
I DIRECTOR 1 
O 41 
# Tflg Boumgmourn Sympfuny o 
“ Orchtoh* and SiofOmuttr O 
9-fWhdro an Ap^Mlg o:(*a« O 

In ammutlon with rha*r 
*' Hnoilng mg Orchtnlras ’ 
Aopqsl." IxeaBofl. Foote 
DOfHt. Saifi* hi ercuss of 
£4.000. Dm pen on appended 
wtfl tat fully cwiweraant with «aH atpacta o( fund faWng. 
Prstttably with Consuftancr 
M NMiMlM Rheita nmu O Of National Charily ex pen- 

_ amsa. Some local knowledge 
JE would to an advantage. 
5 PiatM apply n mtnna f« 

Tbs 
Gsnsral Admlnfstralor, 

Waslsm Orchestral 
Society Ltd., 

2 Sold own Lane, 
Pools, 
Dorset 

BH15 1UF. 

00000000000000000000 

University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OP POLITICS 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 
The Unlvarrtty Invite* eptdU 

omou, Irum mm aqd womeuv 
Jar two pennanent Lactareshlpe 
in P0UUC9. one from lw Sen-. 
trmber, iuyu. ena one irom 
in Ociobrr. l97» On* pan 

■ will be in Political Thought add 
one in Political injanaUens. 

It la lively that lira appoSni- 
xnenu wtu b* nude at point* 
la tho lower half of tno ^ic, 
turar*' hW) acale: £3.333- 
Ko.635 per annum l under 
review).. according to. age, 
qtaneoaitoiis and experience. 
Maxnbtnhlp of the apuroprtaia 
Uulvtmty luperannuailan 
erhxna wW be rwjuirvd. 

Further lnrornvatkin about 
the post* and um aubieet area* 
the department i* lateiwtod In 
Buy be obiatoed tram The 
Registrar. Hie University, New¬ 
castle upon Tme NET TRU, 
with whom oppjlcatlona (3 
coplea).' together with, lb* 
names and - addrroaea of lhrvo 
renroe*. sbonid be lodged net 
taler than 5lh May. 197U. 
Pleas* quote rafuttKi T. 

CnmfieM College of 
Aeromuitiff 

LECTURER IN 
AIRCRAFT DESIGN 

Ap|ri>Mtacu are tmdtad tor tho 
pesttlM or Lecturer pi Aircraft 
Daeton. The wort wtll Include 
teaponatbUliy tor. the prow- 
flan of Initial tfaalon attuBea of 

'alrcxuft tor Madu porucipa* 
'tftnk m w«a no the tuchtnu 
M both preliminary and desaa 
design at MSe level. Hie holder 
of the port wn to vxpacud to 

■ conurfbuio in roieaivh Ml el¬ 
ites m an apqmprtate branch 
of the snblect. 

Applicants rtionhl posaea aa 
tomon or higher deunm in 
amnmauUcal enolneartng and 
imrarmn wtQ to gtven lo 
chon who have had auhotan- 
U*t indoiMal axpertenca 'in atn 
craft dertyn, 

Balair wttl bt la A* rang* 
E3.triDS7.SQB pa. Wlm UBS 
beooftt*. 

Fur further totormatliim and 
appUceUm tom apphr to the 
UsmUoynwai Offlcr. Q—fUM 
Hwbue of Tecbnotogy. Craa- 
fleM. Bedford MK43 OAL. 
tuMM referee* 691 ,‘B. Cloto 
log dal* for apNIcaHon*; IWh 
May. 1978. 

University of London 

ICS AND 
iTIONS 

ONLY THE BEST 
Haidar'a Digest magazine m 
looking (or a deputy chief 
auia-adltar who win wotk to the 
hightst professional siandatds. 
Probably mid-tewAies. mui at 
leau uitaa years’ editorial ex¬ 
perience In moguliM publmhkng. 
Wale aeoor.il knowledge euen- 
ttal. Salary Ef.OOaploa. hand- 
aoma profit-sharing echeme. an 
office in Mayfair—-and you can 

. choo** the lokes. 
Handwritten applications mfh 

typed c.v., Dieasa. u : 
Lois Murphy, 

Deputy Editor, 
Reader’s Digest, 
25 Berkeley Sq., 

London W1X EAB. 
Sommer taiida* snangemants 

WlH be honoured. 

Training Co-ordinator 
tor 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD. 
TlfflM Newspapers Limited la a company which Incor¬ 
porates The Times, The Sunday Times and The 71^ 
Supplements. We need an experienced Training Officer 
to coordinate (be introduction at a full range of 
company training activities, covering the implementation 
of a computerized photo composition protest for news- 
paper production. 
Tbe snccessfu] candidate will be an experienced training 
officer, preferably with a basic knowledge of, or interest 
in, eJecmmJcs. The possession or a degree or similar 
ooaiuicadon and IPM members top is desirable but not 
vital. 
The preferred age range Is 25 years and upwards. 
Tbe salary will be commensurate with experience. 
Other benefits include medical schemes, - nomrfhuxory 
pension and generous holidays. 
Please send Jrull personal and career details to: 

Desmond Hayes, 
Empimtiil Manager 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
200 Gray’s bm Road, 

London, Via. 
Telephone 01-037 123d, Ext. 338 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
(2 posts) 

SHIPPING 

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 

WEST INDIES 

Shipping Company seeks Personnel far its West J 
Indies' Offices to manage/auRervise liner, bulk and * 
reefer services. 5 

These are iibw appointments and are an excellent • 
opportunity for qualified persons- ' «. 

Salaries in accordance with position with good fringe $ 
benefits. • 

Only applicants with' minimum 5 years’ experience in S' 
one of the above mentioned services will be con- ■ S 
sidered. 5 

Pto«c write lo Box 1314 K, The Times giving compre- •' 
henshre details of past experience and personal dale * 
which wiH be held strictly confidential. 3: 

RrquirM bp tfc* 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

Design Serrters Division, 
ucmg publications (or usn 
a. rtuafi «nd RORianun. 

ASSISTANT 
(WELFARE) 

ot 

3 
required by AasoclaUan 
Recognised English Language 
Schools. Interesting wort in _ 
nationally important Said tn- ■ 
driving administration and ■ 
IJsfson. Qatid education. ■ 

■ muura outlook essential. Ex- ■ 
■ perlenca In educational ad- ■ 
■ ministration an advantage. ■ 
■ Able to type- E3.S00 pa. ■ 
■ plus i.V's and 4 weeks' hrii- ■ 
5 tf«y. Apply : a 
■ a.r.ejls.. ■ 
a tss Wgh Nobora, WC1V BOA ■ 

1 jinrfgi. SC.l. hr (heir Publleauess and 
(a to raomton of on editorial tarn aroanemi 
oversea*. Inc-:inline raAsuiiiu in Rcuun. P 
The work cover* a wide ring* ai tvmortsl funriabna lnrtadtnia 
research. connutisioninB and wnueg. CatilMitt* ihovu have edi- 
taral eWrtencB imtmbty with aimreercJaJIr-paWished psajodlcabu 
and a broad knowledge of Intimauaml and of British economic, 
social ami cultural ijjleln. Knowledge of on* of Uie laagtuac* 
mcnjlcmrd •bow i> dMtnibfp but not rsvnnal. Ftra-nand rmonnun 
m Ue to ton U.s.SJt- or Eastern Europe would to of aummage 

£»■ SHton will bn graded in/onoauon Otnccrs. 
Salary on Uie stale C4.S6S to c^.ibj w annum. In addition there 
aro cay supahmenl* .unoununo in LMS Srr anutsn lUlarlra are 
outenav under review i; mm-ctmtnbutdry pension odbemo. Dnxuouon 
nrcjibect'.. 1‘kasc scud pobteard fur daolfcaUbn (wn to neutral 
office of infomanon, Aitanuc House, Room 33. Floor 1. Hoteora 
' _l^mrtoa EC1N 2PD anaunp reference number 
COI/PDS. 25/AA. Cloeutg date tor cmuplMetf tonus la 19 May. 197a, 

The Council Invuaa appllrarinua 
toe apporntmeat •* 

MODERATOR IN 
SOCIOLOGY 

h dm' CCE Bxamlnatlnn wUh 
afloct from l Auuua 1978, 
Aprilcanl* should bo graduates 
or hotd^OfKupriate qnnUUra- 
non* and 6* brtwoen tho ages 
cf 25 utd tf. rkkq teathtog 

U: of Khailimaa 

SAFETY ENGINEER 
by leading Itoltau/ 

. turtle '' lust 

58W * 
on sit*. 
Any interested person sbonid 
pend their application and 
Curriculum to ; 

J. V. Toroo For MUroro, 
VUAIhricd 7, MEUan-Iftoty. 

Phone 802741. 

AppMcathm* are tavtlsd for 
5 LECTURESHIPS 

tU Ihfl DEPARTMENT OP 
ymxnCAL . .SCIENCE, _ FAC¬ 
ULTY OP ECONOMICS AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES to toe toUPW' 

>ne: (a) PosmcaH 
t) . Intern*Uortad 

Univnrato of 
Cower street, 
SEE to. whom ( 

.... -pri. 
__coot uf- Bibia 
Id sterltoq equals 

[he British Covent- 

revtew: CSl.C 
(Rxcluam 
aulowaaice), 
CSO-60>. The 
meat u 
awv i. 
peaesgeo: vartou* oBowanCudt 
auparaununous anwaal over- 
eau mm. 0oi*]l*d eppUca- 
Uona (B copies) with currtca- 
nuu vttae and namtnu 5 

itISliS wcreuiiy. uWwniiiy of Ktuu^ 
count. PtJ Bon 321,.JQ«xtntnn, 
RorSn. tv 17 May 1978, 
Applfcwits rMidimt to Hie UK 
abouid dm send one copy to 
Mrs H. lUgoa. fmei^-tTnlwrslly 
ConnrtL ~90791 Tunanhatu 
court Road. Lonaon wjp odt. 
Further details may be obtatoed 
from ebb or uttiK . 

University of Aberdeen 

CHAIR OF 
BACTERIOLOGY 

«sss«g: 
AbanJeon. with Wham oopBai- 
timu <2 coptM). rtunua be 
lodged by W T97B. 

to the UMmndQr Ennuuca and 
School .Erannuattans Co uadi. ■ 
■BfirtMtoM 00-72 

■■■■i WCIE 
rompiMad forau 

should bo retontad not later 
Hum 36 Mby 1978. ApplieanLs 
should stale post and enctase 

I an addressed foolscap envelope. 
I Frevloii* appuemta need not 
re-apply aa ttirtr appitoattons 
.will be counitorstt wtOi new 

Uxtneraiiy. of Stsd&og 

COMPUTING SCIENCE 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

AppBAtlou* ora invited for 
toe above port. , Applicants 
abouid to quaUfted to .loach 
courses at Honour* level and 
ahould prnferabty have interests 
to nonrnamartcal canipnunn. 
However. applicant* with 
Unerases In numerical com pm- 
mg WUI. also be conslderod. 
The aigmlntment win commence 
on 1 September. 1978. end 
be tor a maXhuum of two 
ww- The ouary wm bo on 

UME1 !“• “ 
AppHcauons together, with 

Tbe names .of two wHwm 
■torolfl be submitted hy 19 Way4 

from -whom further parti culm* 
may be pbabied. 

WEST COAST SC01UHD 
Privately owned and run 
Country House Hotel requires 
stall far season from now 
twin November. Exacting high 
standard of wort and ability 
lo get. 00 .with other stall 
essential. Apply In writing 
with photograph and names 
ol 2 ruler bps lo 

Buchanan Smith, 
bUa, Ladrig by Oban, 

COURIER/SITE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
SPAIN OR FRANCE 

Peoata required to war* on our 
•sKS? rijo* u« calrita. spam, or 
i*ort Crtmand. Franc*. Mid- 
M*v oatQ OcIdUo:. Must be 
fUicpi to Smutlob ur French, 
used lo wnrttng bard on own 
totttouve, av. wage E4a p.w, 

Club Cantobi^cl'HaUday* lid. 
tor detail* 

St Alton (STD 0737) 33141 

T8ACMBH 

COURIERS REOUIRRD. Speak 
French or-Iialtau ? Available un- 
medtaiely ? Canvas holidays 
rejoured enthurtastto young 
ltooutats tn be thrtr repxvsczU' 
aUvos on rap-das* European camp 
line- Vacancies almost imme¬ 
diately untU mid-July. Please 
send fall curriculum vitae to: 
canvas Holidays, Buu Plato. 

Hens, to.: own 

Appointments Vacant MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

BEAUTIFUL SMALL 
HOTEL . 

m Notuao mu Gas» imju 
aumeaua to care for. noepthm 

nod took after Quart*, pan* 

time. Goad salary. 

. Triepbeoa 737 3777 

LEADERSHIP 
nc*aaa. vraui urn 

It young -people, to 
of 5 snail group 

ta wertlng closely 

A man Is needed, wuh Urtad 
a Willy with 
bead cm*, o 
living unite _..__ 
with intt-ooetai. . adMescent 
boy*- Accommodation la pood 
fur,stogie and married pcopta, 
Further derails or eaquliy. 
Send brief detail* to: John 
Whirvwll (Stam. The UDwoU 
comm nutty, Aatnon Keynes. 
Nr. - Swindon. Wilts. 

GEraSRAL VACANCIES 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
with drive required by the ?Btto-sr5«c,fea- 
St.. London sunt, tar uuulrat- 
tog range of gidde books tn 
coram BreUd. Industrial and 
atom- unorthodox amloi». *i*o 
for todatos with book trade. 
Salary dneuiant. an experi¬ 
ence .salesmanship pad Origin¬ 
ality. FSaaaa send c.v. In con- 
adonca wtih .awtiliwiHy date 
■nn mapgsim mteteiimi iUrti 
Ing — 

SELECTED SISK INVESTMENTS 
SJV, 

NOTICE OF 

.The Annual General Meeting of 
ahurehaldrtii of Selected Risk inmest- 
mrarn SA. vrtll w.JWM at its 
rpmatento afflee at 10. BotUevard 
Bgoagvri*. lauembaura. 41_\l 
o'clock a.m.. on lmu May. 197B. 
tor the purposo of considurtnq and 
voting upon Uwa XoDowing matter*: 

V. To ncccpt the Directors' 

HOSPITAL PROJECT 
STATE OF KUWAIT 

We are an Internationally known French engineering 
group specialising in world wide turnkey projects. We 
are seeking tile following personnel for two hospitals 
currently under construction in the State of Kuwait: 

2 ASSISTANT RESIDENT MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
1 ASSISTANT RESIDENT CIVIL ENGINEER 
1 QUANTITY SURVEYOR « 
a ASSISTANT QUANTITY SURVEYORS 5 

3/4 years commercial experience is desirable. • 
Generous remuneration package with tax free benefits. S 

Write or telephone with details to: 3 
OET/INTER G * S14 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HH. S 

01-235 0089 5 
__ m 

CHAIRMAN’S ASSISTANT 
Experienced Chartered Secretary (or similar), aged 30-55, but 
must have all round business knowledge of medium/small private 
companies, company/mercantile/employment law, general com¬ 
pany secretarial duties, compaqy/private taxation, properly 
management; insurance, licensing. 
We are a very busy and expanding group of employment 
services in Central London. 

Salary about £6.000 + benefits. 
Apply In writing to J. A. Perriam, 

. A CIS. Chairman. 
ALANGATE GROUP OF SPECIALIST AGENCIES, 

G Great Queen Street, London WC2B SDG 

LADDER RliRFIGLD 
Chartered Surveyors 

Require a 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 
To be responsible to the Partners for the 
general administration of the firm in its 
branches in London and the Croydon area. 
Applicants should have wide commercial 
administrative experience and should be able 
to interpret accountancy figures, cash flow 
situations, etc. 

Applications. marked Personal, to : 
Trevor Burfield, Harpur House, 

36-38 Lambs Conduit St., London WC1N 3LL. 

■niiiiuiimnnuiniaiiuuniiiinii 

STATISTICIAN j 
The National Porta Council requires a statistician in their ■ 

Economics and Statistics Division. Areas ot wort will metude the 5 
review of coverage and ciassilicauon ol port statistics, tho '“ 
analysis of data relavanl to port transport Industry problems, the ■ 
monitoring of international trade movements, the preparation ol S 
detailed quarterly and annual figures for the Council's statistical ~5 
publications, and the interpretation ol European port statistics. -S 

The successful candidate must be capable of developing In 5 
a bfoab problem specif] cation, of developing methods of -5 

aoiuuon, ana ot carrying ine analysia through to a conclusion. The 5 
person appointed will need to demonstrate professional com- -5 

,fL n'a'homaiicat statistical techniques, as oell as the 5 
aoJUty to randle, interpret and summarise dearly large amounts S 
of statistical information. = 

fr0m ^ quol'fied graduates with some practical 5 
experience since qualification are invited for ihe post Salary is M 
222“^ “* [an?B “■31MS.022. There will be pros- 5 
shouidto Beidl?!?1' App,,ea,,on5' *ilh ,uH “ curriculum vuae ■ 

Assistant Secretary (Establishments) S 
NATIONAL PORTS COUNCIL, ■ 

Commonwealth House, H 
1/19 New Oxford Street, ■ 

London WC1A 1DZ. g 

NOTICE 
AU advertisements are sub I eel ' 
to too conditions of acceptance * 
or Time* Newspapers Lbalird. 
copies of which are aralbbte* 
on roquost. 

STUDENT/SCHOOL. LEAVER 
(awaiting onlveramy entrance and 
who lives to London l rantred a* 
Telenhonist/BecepUoaLrt U con- 
tonial soUcHara office. Iwtn 
Tnames and Plea si^jiiuu and Fleet 

Miss Blundell. 01-583 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

and 
reports ana to ap- 

■MALE COOK REQUIRED 

Pw 73ft. modern _ private 
SUV 'Med.. June to 

. RrMau sea rxperl- 
Good EngHrii 

food^ Xxcwent accoimnoi 
W. awsm. 

6. 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

Dated 4t3x April 1978 

Fanum Bouse 
Basingstoke 
Hants RG212EA 

By Order of the 
Committee of 
die Association 
W. Lynch 
Secretary 

The Report and Accounts are available to members 
on application to the Secretary. 

THE SHAFTESBURY 
HOMES AND • 

“ARETHUSA" 
line orpora lad 1904) 

I FORMERLY THE NATIONAL 

lean* that the Noda? 
tinffl TanSuAL\ CaggBAL 
meSTHJO of -toe above Society 
will b* told ai the Regal Com- 

nweAlto <«y. North ran- 
(and Ayonuo. Loodoa, WG3. 

on Thursday, Skill M*y, 197B, 
atS.30pJm. 

prow um itonnclal Biaienuvnu 

Decemta ^T^TT cn,led 31,1 
3. To nppraw ura 'aptraprtaUpn 

of too net pro fit. and to do- 
flfHS. ndlvtaend for 1977 of 
VSSn.35. as reconunended by 
too Hoard, and flic its dale of 

4. «!U too Directors 
and Urn Auditor from their 
r»mn»i uimo* rop all jcuons 
Ukon wlihln Ihrir moo dams 
during to*, year 1977. 

4, To - deicnolne lira Chunnan'* 
and toe other Dlnctoid’ «mo- 
imnonts lor 197B. 

5. 7° 4"termini- thp AndllorN 
F«s for l'jrr and ip elect 
tho Andltor far l'J7R. 
To ratuy too termlnauim. on 
51U.Daambn,,.lln7. of iho 
•Dpolnimmit of Lionel D. tillr 
S.A.. Genera, a* loini Inccsi- 
m*nt advisor : to cnnflrm iho 
appointment and toe tmto- 
noration ol Iho otoro Invest 
mum adotaara I or 1978. 

7. To deride on any other bu*l- 
nnss which may properly 
come before toe mcoUnn- 

. Each of the rroajBtions &oi out 
. abayo mas, to passed by a simple 
I majority of toe votes cast thereon 

I (ho meellnp- 
Thr aharcnoldcrs ... - 

ihal no otranun for toe stiiiuiory 
mreUnn la required and Uui .deci- aon* will, be taken by toe am!rally 

’ toe shorts repreoenmd ai r 
mo mi no. .with the rpstrlctlon ll_ 
no iluirholder. either.by hlmseir 
or bv prosy, can vole Tor a share- 
hohunn in .excess of one into of 
toe Ohara* Issued or two ilfibv di 
Uic share* rnwwntnj , at the 

™'to,n3nicr lo porilclpalp In Ihe 
slnimory mrotinq: . ^ . 

— too owners of hearer shares 
moot dnpnsll Ihrtr ahana noi 
Wler than \Oth May. lr-7R 
either of toe registered office 
of toe Company, or with anv 
bank or fbianrfal Diriiiaucn 
acceptable to tin* Compan’-. 
rind Uio relative dopnalt 
recalora mmi to lorn-arilrd 
to the rrttlalen-rt. Cdflrii nf 
itie company: Bofte PnstaH* 
4fin, Liurmtxmra. The shares 
Will CMnAIn blocked until lira 
dav alter the morttiia. . 

—Ihe owners of rrslsicrpd 
shams need not demon fhelr 

_ certiflcaies. . 

‘s^-ssss.-ija 

RfWSSS'iu- ™™a into . 

aa.“ —** "" 

bMiSS1— TOB M"10 OF DrR£CTOns 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Energy, and the Petrochemical Industry 

ENTREPRtSE SONATRACH— 
SONATRACH CORPORATION 

NotHHial and international 
invitation to tender 

Tenders are Invited for the installation ot the heating, 
air conditioning and hot water supply system for the 
residential quarters at: 

—HASSI R’MEL—RHOURDE NOUSS— 
IN AM ENAS & TIN FOUYE (TF.T.)— 

Tenders documents are available to interested com¬ 
panies against payment of DA5Q0 from the following 
address as from 25.4.78: Entreprise SONATRACH, 
Direction des Travaux Patrollers, Service Gdnie Crvii 
& Toro, Les Vergers, B1RKADEM, ALGIERS, ALGERIA. 

Tenders together with the necessary documentation 
should be sent in two envelopes, the sealed outer one 
to be marked “ Appel d'Offres National & International 
pour la realisation des installations de efimatisation des 
Bases Resident!eiles des Secteurs—A ne pas ouvrir", 
to Monsieur le Directeur dee Travaux, Petroliers—2 rue 
du Capitaine Azzoug—Hussein Dey—ALGIERS, 

- ALGERIA, by 15.6.1978 at the latest. 

Any tenders arriving after this date will not be taken 
*nto consideration. 

Bidders will remain bound by their offers for a period 
of 120 days. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Automobile Association will be held at 
tbe Savoy Hotel (Victoria Embankment Entrance), 
London, bn 24th May, 1978, at 30.45 slhl, to receive the 
Report of the Committee, to adopt the Accounts and 
Balance Sheet for the year ended 31st December, 1977, 
to elect members of the Committee, to elect and 
appoint Auditors and to deal with any other business 
which the Meeting is competent to transact. 

AS from to* Cm! May. 1V73, Uie i 
qm Of DEES KON FREEMAN ft 
CO., So Urn ora. formerly of 04 
Brook street, Ijatukra. W.l. win be 
in turd In toirtn«*h»p to two or toe . 

Hired prodOBt Poitocra of BASNETT 
JANNER DAVIS ft JANKhR. SaUr- 
Kora. preacnUy or Vtaiorto Boon, 1 

prnettee 
nw*,- 

a Coautiuni 
Knbln to 
wim Jan- 10. BoakvPBTTl ROOiOFflt. 

Lmcwabouw. _ 
:31st A DDL 1^78. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

C8UO.OO0 BJ*. iMurd 19.4.7B 
Madurmo 19.7.78 at 6.65. o4r*. 

A optic. Tot. £7,300.000 and thra* 
arr £800.000 Bis. Onism«dsnfl. 
URUGUAY S','a CONSOLIDATED 
DEBIT 1B«*1. 
WUiteraa. & can's Bank Limited 
hereby glw notice Uui they will be 
mtjuiy>i nc, iuv on 1st May. l'.7M 
too coopon* doe on ihal date of too 
above monitonod debt. Coupon* 
man. be Leu to«* mar day* (or 
examination. 
5-10 Gnat Tower Street, 
London. E.C.3. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ESTHER MARY SHARPE 
U1.--LASEJ3 
Nottca la hereby given pttnUbi 

it bKUoB 37 ot toe TniMrv Act 
• dnii any persons having, a 

cUura aajirut or an inivrcM in tho 
Estate at Bstoor Mary Sharpe tote of 
jmnhu. ] Maorcind Hoad. Poul- 

ttn-LD-ryidn. Lane* (Widow of 
Alfivd GtrmhS MwraCiih Sharpe 
D.S.O.. O.b.e.} who died oa. 3rd 
Apni. 1978. „nd whoso Will dau-d 
21st July, 1966. apDomtcd Notional 
H oMmlnstcr Bank Llmin-i (ruvr# 
ft Umme Tkx i nshorqatc, 
Preston. Lancs PHI 3BH. toe EXEC- 
LTORs uinreof are required to send 
parucstan In writing of their claims 
or Inirroai to me above Bank by toe 
26th June, is?H. alter which ton 
Esrcolors will distribute toe Estate 
among inc ucrwib enlil|(>d there id 
to ting regard only io toe claims and 
iniaresta of which they nave h,d 
no lice 

Dated this 2-Uh day or April 

GHARRY COMMISSION 
Charm*—Mil ItabcUa SaUer' 

Remombtattc* ’tVuai.' 
• TJte , cauuii 
Jiaw mote- a 

Copies ean 

ilatimen 
far tow 

Irtoti thraTsT 14 Ryder StrecSSn- 
ton 8W1Y 6AU (,ltor-; B53K50-A1- 
Ll'lc , ' 

THK nUCKTNGHAMSHt RE COUNTY 
council announce ttm. toe. pura- 

rart on UiHr V-w’able Ratr 
RodMWtbte StoeV rraa tor me 

, oortod 21« jlnal iota—G1 Onobnr 
[1978 15 4.5ta per aitntun above 

too avsratro Kix rawed sterling 
, draoolt rate offcml nn or about io 
I era. on a«h April 1978, 

In the Matter of toe Companies Act. 
1948 to 1*176 Jhd tit the Matter ot 

ULTRA SHIPPING ft PACKING 
SLRVIUE's Limited tin VulUPiara 
UmdiuttORi 

Notice ta hereby qlvcn tinrsuatn 
to section 29*1 of the Contunlra 
Act 1908. Out a GENERAL MEET. 
ING of the MEMBERS Of the aboro- 
naiped Ccmpony win be held at lb* 
Offices, of w. H, Cork. Cully ft Co., 

bartered Accountants of Guildhall 
Jeuu. 8i/B7. Gresham Street. Lon- 
don. Ecssy 7bS, on Ttiundw. toe 
Alh day of May 1978. at 11.30 a.m. 

GE^EHAL5,KEETtolG1^r,Ura1 C&£ 
1TORS for the purpose ot reccivuto 
an accottm of ihe UouKalofs Acta 
■nd Dealings and of too conduct Ot 
the WlnttoM-Un n» Date 

.CtaietTiEls ism day of AortL 
197p. , 

Sd. J LONDON. 
Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No WUB16 of 1978 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
tJtancoT Division Companies Court 

.Matter or gaston 
BUILDERS untried and In to* Mat¬ 
ter or Tbo Corapanlo* Act. 1948 

Notice ta hereby given that _ 
PETITION for tho h7NDING-UP of 
the atwvc-tBirned Company by the 
High Court of Jinllra was on the 
3rd day of Ajua. 1978. presented to 
the iajd court by The C-o nun li¬ 
steners of inland Reranoe. of 
Somerset House, Strand. London 
WC2R 1LB and that the said Pell- 
lion Is directed to be heard bofrae 
rhe Court silling ai the Royal Conrts 
of Justice. Strand. London, on toe 
nth day or Mas-. ih7H. and any 
CREDITOR or CONTRIBUTORY of 
the uld Company desirous to sap- 
pan or oppose tor malting of on 
Order on toe said PetiUon may 
appear at the time of hearing in 
person or by his Counsel, for that 
purpose, and a Copy of the PrlUJon 
will be furnished to any crrdiior nr 
enntributoro of too said Company 
requiring toe same by Iho niKler-- 
Slned on payment of the regulated 
charge for tbe same. • • 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of 
inland Rcu-nih-. Somerset 
House. strand. London 
WC2H 1 LB. 

NOTE —Any person who intend* 
to appear an the hearing of the said 
Petition most serve on. or send hr 
post to. toe a bore-named notice In 
willing 3f his intention so io do. 
Tbr notice must stele the name and 
address of toe person, or, if a (Inn. 
Iho name and address of the firm, 
and tntul be signed by the pfirmn 
□r firm, or his or their Solicitor Uf 
anyi. and mini bo served or. if 
ported, must be sent by post ta 
simidont tone to roach Ute above- 
named noi later than four o clock tn 
the afternoon of (be Slh day of 
May. 197B. - 

In toe Matter of the Ccmpanics 
Act. mas io 197b “ ‘ ‘ 
Matter of CORNHtLL i 
ED (FINANCEI Lltall 
doUans 

Notice u hereby given purstuau 
10 SriTllon 39V of tor Companies 
Act 191B. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of Ute MEMBERS trf the above- 
named Company wtll beheld at too 
OfCces 0< M IL Cork, Cniiv ft Co.. 
Chartered Acccmrtunu mr GoUdhan 

LOlh day of May, at ii>tb 
j.m. to bo followed at 13 noon by a 
GENERAL MEETING of the CftED- 
tions for tt» nartwie of receiving 
an accounr of tho Uottidalor'e Act* 
and Dealings and of toe conduct of 
toe wuuflna-l'p u dale. . 

Baled this 14th day of April, 
1978. 

J.. D. NAYLOR.__ 
Llqpldaior. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

FOREIGN PURCHASING COMMITTEE 
FOR STEEL SCRAP 

18 EMAD EL DIN STREET, CAIRO 

INTERNATIONAL 
TENDER 2/78 

To the Registered Trading Agents from Public and 
Special Sector in favour of national metal industries 
the Committee issues an international tender for the 
supply of 15,000 metric tons loose heavy melting steel 
scrap number one according to tSIS specifications 
1075 with free foreign currency equal to about 
S2.000.00Q (two nrnHion dollars). 

Specifications and general conditions are available at 
National Metal Industries, 18 Emad Ei-Din Street. 
Cairo, by a written application against payment of 
twenty Egyptiai pounds for each copy. The offers 
should be submitted through one of the Registered 
Trading Agents from Public or Private Sector. 

Opening dale shall be on Saturday at eleven o’clock, 
morning, 13Ui May, 1978 at the above address. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W too HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Otatraery Division. Compotem 
‘r-y'Jrt. tn top Manor* or: No. 
001DX8 of 1978 P. RHODES DEVE- 
UJPMLNIS Limited. Net-UOlOtoi of 
J97B, TRraGANA. MANAGEMENT 
co. Untillai. and In ute Matter ai 
fbo Compan]n Act. 1948. 

•dove named Companies by toe High 
Court.of Justice were on the 3rd 
day of April 1978 prtsnunl to too 
said Court by ibo Com mi,v|onr-rs or 
inland Horanue. of Somerset Housu. 
Strand London._WCZIH 113. and 
Ural toe said Hrntloiu are dirotlod 
to be hoard bo rare tho Court sltUno 
ai top Kojul Conns of Justice. 
Strand. London, an Ura Blh day ur 
M?v J97B. and.any CRUjriuif oi 
CONTRIQI>TOR V of any of tbo said 
Companies desirous in luncorl ul 
oppose toe making ol an Order an 
any of the sale PoiUJobb may appear 
at too time ef hearing In per&on or 
bv his Coumel, for ihai pure aw. 

a copy of the Potltk-n will ba 
fnrntahcil ta anv credKor or contn- 
butory of any of toe said Companies 
requiring too *Jme by Che under¬ 
signed on payment of toe regulated 
cnarbe for too some. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor or In¬ 
tend Revenue. Bommei 
Home. Strand, London 

__wcaa ILB- 
NOTE: Any person who intends lo 

aPiyor on the hearing or jny of ihe 
aald PelliioM mttat serve on or send 
bp pom to too above-named notice 
m writing of his intention so lo do. 
The notice must Male the name and 
address of the person, ra. if a Arm. 
toe name and address nf toe firm, 
and must be signed by the Dorson or 
firm, or Ale ra to or s.iIfcHor (1/ 
onn .and must be served, or. If 
po-ord. most be wnl by posi in 
tnmclent tone to reach the above- 
named not later toon four o'clock In 
toe nftenraon of too 6th day or Mav 
1978. 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOSE CERTIFICATE. 

It Is pro posed id las up a new 
Certificate to replace tho one des- 
eftbedbetotv tool is staled ta have 
been lost or destroyed. Anyone 
possessing tog attasug cmiBcaie or 
ablectlng to toe issue of a new 
one should at once notUy H.M. 
Land Registry. Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC3A 3PK. 

Cbaroe Certificate. Freehold Title 
No. 101223. 60-BO Somerford 
Houses, somerford Street, Lmutan. 
£.1. Proprlelop—Slam ford 
insurance Co. Ltd- 

Mutual 

PSISM CHOICE Limited Tbe 
Com pantos Act, 1948 
„ L GBORCll ALBERT AUGER, 
o-rtirw Accountant of Mn«rs. 
Stay. Hayward & Partners. 44 Baker 
5iroM.~Lonaon telM.LDJ-.Blvq 
notice that 1 was appointed Lion* 
DATOR in the abovu matter on toe 
12th Atari 1. 1970. All debu and 
culms should be seat to me at Ihe 
above address. 

G. A. AUGER, 
Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fttttnSrtJS:** 01SCRrM' 
JoMSi's^Su^SS- 
M Jj?_rtO’-tav given that the 
Master, reiiows and scholar* of the' 
College of the La^y 1-Tsnccs Sidney 
Suw*x in tod University of Cam-' 
brldgo have applied Id Um? Secretary 
of Slate lor an order under Section 

Act 'l97S°r Ule Ssx Otw=rtminanon 

Sidney' Sussex College. Gam- 
5«dge. l# the prasem mirtoe of Dr. 
James Johnson's Exhibition Founda- 
^r.„..'fh,rh . to . regulated by a“ 
SGHEME made by the CHAklTV 
COMMISSION on 2 October; lytJd 

to?, .3pS0lJllena made on 17 1M1 under, powers conferrivi 
by tho Staiuics or the College. The 
said instruments provide lor Lhrcu 
James Johnson EMUbmens tenable 
a! toe college, which art? mmeteti 
te toe sop* or orphans of clergymen 
or the Church of England who were 
graduates af the entire, and lor 
money grants to poor and deserving 
students ol the College, which are 
restricted to the sons or orphans of 
riraojinen of the Church of England. 
Trie proposed order seeks to amend 
Clauses 18 and lo at Ihe said 
Scheme by substituting /or ihe word 

tons Mi bath placra where it 
occurs, me word children 

Any penon wishing lo make 
any ropresenration concerning this 
application should suisnlt such 
ropresonullon lo toe Legal Branch. 
Deparlnieni of . Education and 
Science. Elba both House. York 
Road, London SEl 7PH. not later 
Uun one month after toe date or 
this notice. 

Gated lids twenty-fourth day of 
April 1078. 

THE COMPANIES. ACTS^ l^JS "t 
& SI 111*- ll5ti FINE ART PACKET 

PERS Ltd. 
Notice Is hereby given, pui*- 

suani to Mellon 295 of ihe com ¬ 
panies Acl IWJ8. dial j MEETING 
of tho CREDITORS or toe above- 
named Company will b<? held at 
warehouse office. Glerwood Esiat*. 
Star Raad.'Parlrldgo GrrMi. Sum-i-„ 
on Friday, the Hlth day or M»y 
15f?tr. at ri.ao o*clock in toe- 
forenoon. fra the purposes men¬ 
tioned in sections 294 and 2!>5 of 
Ihe said Act. 

Damn this T7ih day of April 
15178 _ 

By Order or the Boord- 
DEBORAH J. EDDS. 

Secretary. 

BOWEN ARNOLD Llmlteii Tho 
Companies Art. 19.48_ 

1 GEORGE ALBERT AUGER. 
Certified Acrouniaril of Mecsr^.' 
Slav. Hftyward ft Partners. 44 Baber 
Strert. London teTM LDJ. give 
notice that I was appointed LT0<'I- 
DATOR in Ute above mailer on toe 
121h April. 1978. All dew* ,md 
riaims shntiw bo sent w me at iho. 
above addtes*. 

C. A. ALT.FR. 
Liquidator. 

. - 



Commercial 
Property 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 24 1978 

Central 

area plans 

set pace 
Central area schemes continue 
,to set much nf the pace in the 
development field. Last week 
riic second phase nf the Wood 
Gj 'err Shopping City, which 
forms a large part nf the 
Haringey centra! area redevel¬ 
opment. was topped out in a 
ceremony which also marked 
the inauguration or a resi¬ 
dential scheme which is. to he 
built above the shops. 

The shopping scheme is being 
carried out by Electricity Sup¬ 
ply Nominees’, the trustees or 
the pension fund of the 
nationalised electricity in¬ 
dustry, m associatiorr with the 
London Borough nf Haringey. 
The shopping centre t-.jit be 

for trading in March. 
I9SH. 

TIio second phase is being 
built on two levels on rhe west 
side of the High Road, close to 
the junction with Mayes Road. 

resigned by Richard Shep¬ 
pard Rnbsnn and Fanners, it 
will provide a department stare 
nf To.Otjfl sn Tc fnr the House 
Of Fraser, two large units, one 
of fij.OOU sq ft and one of 
311.000 sq ft. which is reserved 
for a major fashion multiple, 
and a further 70 i standard 
vhiips, giving a total grass 
retail area of about 500.000 
>q ft. 
"fn addition, there will he a 

shopping hall and parking Tor 
some 830 vehicles. 

. The housing scheme above 
tile shops will give 201 flats, 
to house about 540 people. It is 
being undertaken by the Metro¬ 
politan Housing Trust at a cost 
of about £3.3m, which is part 
nf the £ 16.6m building contract 
being carried out bv John Laing 
Construction. Richard Efiis arc 
advisers to ESN and project 
managers and letting agents for 
flic commercial element of -the 
scheme. 

Two recent office lettings in 
the Horsham £"m central area 
redevelopment complete the 
disposal of all space m the 
scheme. 
. Foxborough International, 
represented by Stiles Horton 
Ledger, are to lease 5,800 sq ft 
nf offices at a rent close to 
the £3,75 a sq ft which was 
being asked, and rhe remaining 
4;/00 sq ft is under offer to a 
firm of solicitors. The lettings 
were through Jones Lang Wont- 
ton, who earlier had disposed 
or the entire retail space. 

The scheme has been carried 
out by the Norwich Union In¬ 
surance Co, in conjunction 
with the Horsham District 
Council. Ir inculdcs two large 
stores let to Book and Sains- 
hurys and 38 shops which are 
occupied by a variety of mul¬ 
tiple retailers. 

‘Also now fully ler is Pilgrim 
House, at the corner of Peas- 
coa Street and William Street. 
Windsor. 

scheme, carried out by i 
AiG.VI Assurance, comprises 
shopping on basement and ' 
ground floors, offices totalling ; 
3.8S.. sq ft on two upper floors, i 
with two flats above. The whole j 
ofC« content together with j 
the flats has been let to Bristol 
Myers, Ltd, the American , 
pharmaceutical company, at i 
over £27,000 a year. t 

nil 

M§|i:i IU I’li J i'afiVl'i 
■ijT-*; J;.'"; i/'-'y-'", . ;. •' .... 

- ;~V » . S 

Office building in Frankfurt acquired as an investment by 
Singer and Friedlander European Property Trust for about 
£1.6m. 

Both shops are also let, one 
at £8.750 a year and the other 
at £5,500 a year. Letting was 
through Richard Ellis, who 
v.cre project managers for 
MGM Assurance, in conjunc¬ 
tion with B. S. Campsle and 
Co. 

In Bromley, the Central 
Hall, in London Road, has been 
sold by the Methodist Church 
to Mountjoy Investments at a 
price reported to be in the 
region of £140,000. 

Mauntjoy have now started 
redevelopment of tlic site, 
which covers about one third 
of an acre, as a new scUcon- 
tained office block of about 
14,000 sq ft on four floors, with 
car parking behind. 

The scheme also Includes 
the construction beside the 
office block of 15 flats for old 
people to be carried out by 
the Coastal Counties Housing 
Association. 

The Methodist Church were 
advised in the transaction by 
David Baxter, of Penge, and 
Warming ton mid Co, of Lon¬ 
don. Baxter Payne and Lepper, 
of Bromley, introduced the site 
to Mount joy and will he let¬ 
ting agents. Completion is ex¬ 
pected in September. 1979. 

The Singer and Friedlander 
European Property Trust, a 
consortium of United Kingdom 
pension funds investing in 
commercial property on the 
Continent, have now added a 
modern freehold office block 
in the centre of Frankfurt to 
their portfolio. 

The building, which is in 
Gutleutstrassc, was construc¬ 
ted in 1969 and comprises 2.500 
sq metres of offices on eight 
floors. It is let to Siemens, who 
also occupy several other build¬ 
ings in the inunediaie vicinity. 

The present rent is about 
DMlfi a sq metre a month. 
Purchase price was in the 
region of £1.610, the net begm- 
iring yield to the trust being 
about 6.Z5 per ceDt. 

The trust was represented by 
Alisop and Co and the invest¬ 
ment was introduced through 
the Frankfort office of Jones 

Lang Wootton.. The trust has 
to date invested about £6m in' 
Holland. JJelgiunj and Germany. 

In this country, the Dickinson- 
Robinson Group pension fund 
have acquired further Invest¬ 
ments totalling over iSl/m 

Principal new investment' is 
the freehold of a 75 acre-ware:, 
house estate In' Argvle Way, 
Stevenage, from Andlcv .Pro¬ 
perties. The fund are providing - 
Interim finance for the develop, 
menr of two' office- buildings 
givinc on to Stevenage station, 
proriding a total of 35,250 sq ft 
of offices, and also for 100,000 
sq ft of warehousing in 11 
units. The first phase is under 
construction and one of the 
office buildings and a ware¬ 
house have been let to Control 
Dataset. Ltd. The total deve¬ 
lopment value will be over 
£4m. The remaining £1.7m is 
accounted for by the acqtriskra 
of a shop investment in Read¬ 
ing, an industrial development 
in Alperton, Middlesex, and 
an office development in Swin¬ 
don. Richard Ellis advise the 
fund. 

Construction has started on 
the Thornton Road industrial 
estate just north of Croydon 
on the London to Brighton 
road. The site is that of the 
old I CL complex and the 
scheme is being carried out by 
a subsidiary of London Mercan¬ 
tile Holdings. 

The scheme will provide a 
total of 161,400 sq ft of ware- 

ciates. Lambert Smith and 
Partners acted on behalf of the 
developers in a forward sale 
to the Fleming Property Unit 
Trust, who were represented 
by AJlsop and Co. 

The value .of the completed : 
and let investment win be 
about £4.5m. Lambert Snrirfi 
and Partners and Alisop and 
Co are Joint letting agents aand 
are Quoting a rent oF £2.25 a 
sq ft. Same qiajor lettings are 
already in hand. 

Gerald Ely 

HAYWARDS 
HEATH 

SUSSEX 

25,000 sq. ft. PRESTIGE 

NEW OFFICE BUILDING 

PRIME LOCATION 

Enquiries Box No. 1254K 
The Times 

Commercial 
Services 

CATERING KITCHEN_Fully 
equipped to mu with cfaeo 
ireezvr. refrigerator. etc., and 2 
preparation and sange rooms. 
BAO p.w. Inc. Tel. 01-584 X330. 

Hotels and ^ 
Licensed Premises 

your U-S. oppice in a New YqiE 
Ctwb.—6re Club Announcements. 

VERY SPECIAL 

Luxury flat far sola., opposite 
Hyde Park In soctudod square 
Knlgh (abridge. AU newly 
decorated. Superb kitchen A 
bathroom, very Urge lounge. 
2 beds, dining alcove, ch. long 
lease. £73.000. 

262 1008 

KENSINGTON, W.3 
Superb needy decorated 1st 

flow flat. In desirable locaUon, 
One large reception. 1 bed¬ 
room. kueben and bathroom. 
24 years', very low outgoing. 
£39.750, including carpets and 
curtains, 

750 1053 

air- 

A Dodopmou by the *.•; 
rhiin-h r_l._i_l . 

NUN-SECRETARIAL ~ 

fommmmtmmmmm 

We freed a wy special 

INTERVIEWER 
• To join our Team 

• You’ll need to befull of edit, 
fldeneo able to tank quickly 
end liaise smoothly and effi¬ 
ciently with out '-Important 
clients. We specialise In; 
Tembtvary and Permanent. 
Office Personnel (or tti# Com_ 

- nmnfcartons jndushles (in- : 
eluding AdMRialnq,. .P.R-: 
Music. T V. and Films). If 
you genuinely enjoy helping 
people end you can fit In., 
vrifb ■ terrific bunch of 
heOpy, herd working girl*, 
we'd like to most'you. [Pra-. 
wiaus experience a help hot-’ 

_not essential.) 

Call 129 3132 
■ All appEaailon* treated ht the 

tfldot confidence 

PATHFINDERS - 
Personnel Services 

( 32 Maddair SL. W.t.. 
(1 min. Oxford Circus tube) 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

TRAINEES 
A major PubUshtae Company. 
tw? - «n W.i wiah«T^S 

■ recruit souenU' - . Ambition* 
people .aged. 21-34. weft 
edneatpd wlih txtrovfirl 

■: NfflS-SECXETAWAI. " 

A 

; £2,430;p,at;-., ;. • 
WouM- you-^njqy^beiqg; part [;V " ' 

/bn® Saks Offiob Klatfcreffteq In- Egorey and 
A pleasant r«<53feflae: manner? yea <jorW te-tbe^penn - - 
m .asast us Hi*. St*: Jaasdtu^ afoot- ' s '' v 
amlc«HIOiri«S^:' -V 
Wc'm^^jCutfcd'.jn'^sMflBBa, doise-» Cfea^na fonoftw ’• ^ - •' 
<S.R.) aad enjoy, biz comtiainr vjmfeffiww•• w -r 

r subsidised rsstaaraifr. ft^sperity. shiriicr bonu* «*an* -. -> .' 
and-4 weeksHOBdaS. • . \ -TT - f ->_—- 

:£2BS&'2& -W 
GARxbf^ son co,xm ' 

SOUTHAMPTON HOUSE, M2J06 YORK ROAD -U%‘ 

.• ^batthbba, 
" 01^1091 'Z-r-.yy/.-.y/;: -■ • 

Gluttons 
74 Grosvencx Street. London W1X 9DD 

LONDON 

TW* is e 1st claAs pmunv- 
' TOnlty to fcaliilTT,r^to 

P”. n. wurlded. Prooporw 
faotfi stJori end tong terra 

s^xrr ^ (m.b.i ind th« 
comnlMfoa is oeviBrnos. 

- Ring Andrew Swift on 
01-437 5811 

T»_L£ARN MORE of 
. these oppoimiNmas 

GRADUATE 
GIRLS/MEN 

tfsowftmvn* Aeeecy - 

MEDICAL REPRESENIAliyB •' V; 

PRIVATE HEALTH SECTO^'./I,:'-* 

cnnj-5Ktkxi of VIP effants and the Mes>gnn^iu Jeanr; bwreikfie mU ' :3 
velum uf buetnaae- and dewioplnjT proiUiW* tong term *»SX2»iis: 
with our tvyaccounts. : • . s. ulu!rr- 

T>>* suocaasrul appHcant win ilw pcviiue^aind imWwnun* deutuii 
DtarkeUso Plans ibased oa guidv lines already,.t*ft. 
jroposab «?4' adverUataa lawterial. - Foil trafitbur T* ' Vrim ' hf^v *■ 
aapeae-sr-aur-buslnua. . .. 

Vr art a Spectallzed NeaUh Cere' Scriricv citerfno JpY MtvUa'iiatl&i?*'^ 
and- ennica.. part ot an Tntrraailotiai OrBaidnOon we-. 
.good. itramoUon . prospaclx- To Increased rvorviuslbimy "eWK« 
wilhte ^our^aaiee aoveture. or Ur Branch Manaootnem - j-. 4wp£K?s$jy«. 

A calm' anprdach. mainrlty. ihc AbUltv to'iave othar peonJe’e ’^iolo"r-brV ~ 
vtew and heraympathdie- uv *»; main (ettWrEimnur idnetMeTwiS -- 
BWAlns axpvrianca and good sals* aacord. " : . „•] 

nersyrnpaincuc-arB;BM»:min mmrvuHsiU. loyWhaf 
cpvriinca and good sale* uncord. ■ l-.'V - ^’1 

For ah immediate interview, please wilt; ' 
Miss Moclticstan. . ' ■ -V 

on 01-437 6900 7- 
‘ ., MEDOX r- J Jr ': 

: • 136 Regent St, -W-l. t -rV: .-;v V- 

GG 

SWI. 
AN AIR-COIMDITIOWED OFFICE 
BUILDING OF APPROX. 22,000 SQ.FT 

TO LET 
Apply to Box S\!o. 1111K 

The Times, 
New Printing House Square, 

(Agency) Grays Inn Road, WC2. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

EDUCATIONAL 

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER 
• COURSES 

In 511 vvnmitMag and Jewel¬ 
lery. Pmienr and Yoga. 9Ih- 
21st July. Detail* Dun: Com¬ 
munity Education DapartroraL. 
College of Technology. ' 
Chichester. Sussex. Telephone 
Chichester 86531. 

eocoeeooeoeoeoeeoeee 
10 o 

§ CLERK/TYPIST I 
o o 
o If you are smart and a hard £ 
O worker and would tike to join. „ 
O «- dynamic Inlernalional „ 
a .Financial Manegement Con- a 
O suitancy loam based, near a 
a Victoria Station—oH&rino a 2 
ri f*Mry of E3.000 p.a. + 2 
5 LVs. + .BUPA + 3 weeks S 
O 1w«day». ,• 2 
o - O 
§ PteBM ring.£34-1341 .• « 

O Mrs Rizk . o 
O o 
oeoeoseeeooeesooesoe 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST - 

SS”” ,JS* gg* a van go 
peraon for this Important posj- ■■ 
turn in the busy Sales CHflccof 

Bush 1% i are a young hapoy 
- aSSSili - ag^d 

_i o-jo MU, a anod vnu ^ 
humour. Excelleut lefopimnli 
Mwr easmUil Plu»:reaS!abK 

Please .fewphone Mr fraber.-- 
' 02-749.2242 . 

mums COMPANY 
. WC1 

regulre admin, -aaalatanl. typtat 
to work for three pubuacy 
controllers, c £3,000. 

-Mug Audrey 'Atkinson , 

KANTBC PERSONNEL. 
SERVICES 

353 1475 .or 353 1201 94 hrii. 

interested in - 

Interviewing T 
'Due-' to " expaptifon. i.smaU 
friendly ostabllshad .--.corw 

■cuttancy fn S-.W.i: aeeka self- 
motivated person who really 
enjoys Talking with people, 
administration, and dient .con- 
tad. Excellent remuneration 
and proofed5 for someone 
with a sense of humour lobb¬ 
ing fed a varied- dhaltenging 
job. Write {h conlidence or 

Jta lap hone Frances' 

Properly Co. requires smart, 
watt-gtoomed - tefephorxsi/ 
rceeptlontot for their, luxury 
oriicttC > Must have ; switch¬ 
board . experience but will 
trein. on Jhelr new REX-80. 
electronic board. Must enter-, 
.meeifng people and'greet 
important clients, ■ • •' f. 

Marfene Lemer ; 
• ' Persortne( j/‘!‘r ' 

■ ~ ■ - Coma Hants 

10 Wlgmorv.St,:wL.- 
■ ' TeL 637 3822. 

RECEPTION// 
.... p r. = 

This ll«ly S.w.l P.R- com- 
oatiy needs' ■* Up-torr rccep- 
tioiuat .with lots, of pen- 
•oftsUty to join their lutppy 
team. You'D need good' Isp- 

' ing. -ability to operate 4 *;1H 
ctr^E^o! - *** 

CALL WlPPA' AT 
ADvsmnre 
489 8992 

•'‘A-'young'.asalslAnt'.afiboupt-f'. 
! • .ejil js.' rerjuir&J lo Jom^a' - - _ 
•. TdynamlcVlmernaltonal .FSMt ;; _... 
• ' cief trtenagement ConsuBaiKy- 

. •.-teem' hesed rtoar -Vrdorta - ' 
• Strtlon.--The .work would lit. .. . 
• -.-voive ,.grep»ralir«3 or.lhi^^: tec 
:• .‘nooks of accpunt^tor a npm-^Il: ^ 
•' "bet'of fofelga -cbmDaitfdil ahd-r'-- "■ , 
• prps^ntatftfo' , :ol financial-. ' - h •* u • 
•- imanademani atoftodcs. Pm . - . > - - 
• qua lilted . or Intending ' lb. : • 
• slody for- . -professional— •' 
2*' quaWications 'an aBviolage.v rT!‘» I£±I\1 
• Salary E3.pOO;pA.+ LV S+ A1r:'vN;’ 
’5..BUPA .+- 3 weeks holidays...-; ^ i 
S ' -Telephone 834-.1341 —--.-r 

■iVt i i > !u ixj8«..i., i ^ 
r< ; ^ LSl> ' .. 
rmtd A^ninutratjog^r -~>y 

U-Jy - Secret^-y. • ’ -r.'S 
'.-/ilv* / *'*.114 

, Vi|irt»'?tav» the apporrunily '' •'.. . . . / 
,jattend- exhibitions -and promt 

rtotW througftdur tlV. iCK. PIcii . ' ” 
'*•1 Twp*'ip boctjrim Invmv>V~ur “-EAR 
One. month:s . hotafainr' V —^ • -*-=5 *«*Hb 

•‘1UW2L: AXUJi .goqil ,-thWftanc 
-typing. .; ■ -r iS.iJ. 
M - T Rln* 01^93 7t21 JT-Tt n:i 
Hidmil PWlnmci tConsuhahi... -.rrjtf 

■- • V ■ :• .V - - - :twt 

S SHARjill I ^ 
S y ' ■ • *.y_H 

B • ■ V 'V AM*^iov fTiityit 
■ Efficient Seartary/PA abto' .' , - 
S»ork -«o i own. (nihathte xeguiry-T——-_’ - • 
■for snwflil lotdjpg .camQiin 
■LwiguaM«i.',-lfitHu<fing German b-.' - 
■assets-AOCflnmtodaffon -and'■ 
■free_ salary vor E4.500 appro;: *L\ ;t' “ 

Kaddaeri, .49 
■WOO tor latmtaw.ieday.: s 
g • - 1- -T, SAC’ 

WYE, KENT 
Delia tUul period cotlagr. 
can tic village, no garden 1 
rrorpilon. kitchen, 3 double 
bcdronma, batfiroom. 
El8.000. Price Includes car¬ 
pels and curtains. 

Ashford (0233) 812161 

CROYDON 
Immaculate. 5-bodroomed 
terraced house. New exten¬ 
sion. cUnlno room, lounge, 
filled kitchen. bathroom/ 
W.C.. garage. Men garden, 
tram and rear. Qois lo alt 
amenities. Many extras being 
left Including carpels, cur¬ 
tains. new fixtures and gas 
Ores. 

£31.500 
01-684 1379 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

OfficesTo Let 
9000sq.ft on one floor 
Completely modernised to a high standard 
Ideally sited in WC2 for both the City 
and the West End 

Weatherall 
Green & Smith 

0l-4t)5 6944 

Cluttons 
74G'5*Mfi0r. Sweet, 

WORLD TRADE 
CENTRE LONDON 

ScII-LonUIncd suite or b5T. 
8J8 * 6.000 sf. lor Imm-.dljlfr 
occupation. Full range or fan. 
flips mailable including 2a 
hour telephone A tolcs. and 
scnviarlal services. Far lurther 
detail, contact Marketing Dept. 

01-4SS 2400 

INVESTOR vrlslies to purrhasq 
S'".i*r*I naM large house,,v^n ral 
Londen. £300.0X1 capital. Apart- 
m'.-rus. Cl-^49 jM* 

showroom. comer position. 
anr*pv.. 700 su- ft. Premium 
rcuuired. Length of lease and 
r ’Tvi n^poilabie. Contact owners. 
—J^radaocK- Stenloian Lid-. 51 
‘■lac cow Road, rlayswater. W.y. 
Telephone r OJ-727 2707. 

NOTICE 
All adv^nispmento are subievt 
10 rho conditlohs of acri-ptenco 
nf Times Noi/spjpnrs Limited, 
reptes of which are avallablo 
or, rcauesl. 

Commercial 
Services 

PEMBROKE RD., 

WB 

Bcautlfnliy newly furnished 
flat: 2 rooms, hall. hath, 
kitchen, lilt, porters. 

£07.300 
01-734 1070 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
WEST SIDE 

Fulte modernised tuxurtouslj: 
oppolnied VlciorUn Terraced 
h.msc with view 10 common. 
Opwi plan ret option I7fl. 6in. 
• max.i by 25ft. Kitchen-diner 
2011. by 1011. 4 beds, tinted 
wdttirubos 1. a baths. «lolly 
Ulcili. Cel Ur. Hoof in race. 
Fined, carpets. Elec, heating. 
SDeluded well slockod garden 

11W.« with marble terrace. 
Onofs around £42.000. 

Telephone; 01-223 5755 

EXCELLENT 
WESTMINSTER HOUSE 

3 bedrooms. 2 recaption. 2 
bathrooms, fined kitchen and 
vunny garden. gas C.H. 
Within division bell. T-^-mr 
tease AT LOW RENT renew, 
ablo. £2B,o00 including (. & f. 

Telephone 01-353 0076 
office hours 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 

■ Fine semi detached Oauralan 
house i listed j lor sale m pica- 
aoni London MUarc. central Eisltion, S.E-S. 9 rooms. 

tchan. bath romp. shower 
roam. etc. ESO.Ooo. 

BICCBR AND BETTER Bujrtgagpa. 
reinortgafloa.—Garfield Hillman 
A Co. Lid-- 178 Temple Chmn- 
bore, Temple Aw., e.c.4. Gl- 

703 6137 

MODERNISED Victorian terroced 
house. Twrtlnj. & bedjootr.s. Z 
txaibrooma. Uirousb lounge, din. 
mg room, super fined pCno 
kltcfttn. utility room and garten. 
QuJcSi ssle to InciutJe carpets ana 
curtains. _ , OIJw nrarest 
^28.500.—Tel. 767 2181. 



ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning useprellt 01 only outride London Mampeiiun . 

OPERA AND BALLET I THEATRES 

COLISEUM Credit cards Pl-ilQ 5208 
Reservations 01-056 31ti 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tom or. * FT1. 7.00 Cimn; Wed. & 
Sat. 7.50 La TTavUla: Tltur*. 7 ~,o 
JuUttB 1 final port. ■ -■ Haunt I tip arniu- 
sptifTD t. Jtpwi. ■' Smoothy i 
iw»By textured, rull of 31mtil- 
si hie melody " D. Mall. •• . . . a 
draaiw . - 0. mast & mitmonuf 
opuanc evening Yorits Post ini 
balcony scats always available day of 
pert. 

COVENT CAJIOEN CC jin lufj 
■'PtfdeDdiinc credit cards H3o e'iO-3' 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
ra nt * Sgt. 7.00 Oiclla. TDltior. ft 
rout*. 7.30 Oct t-retachmz. Frl. 7.00 
5-* Eff*™,- f5 Aiiiphr seals 
fur all porTs. on sale from 111 a.m. an 
day 01 perf._ 

SAOLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roseberv 
flni IS,1.- ?®7 167a. Until May 15 
!£J!lL^r,-n HOY*L BALLET 

Sa»- 'law. 2.3<j. Tonlqhi: 
T!K?i!l.erU,K'. H1* Two Pigeons. 

Slpfc. t£LHe4an£UE;; BrtiS? 

u5o.FGW^0, Fn- * Sa!-: SoU- 

CONCERTS 

ALDEBUKGH FESTIVAL 
801-2501 JUNE 

CiycraJ booking opens 24 April. 
Dratb m Venice tfilh and 10th 1. Mabel 
M Direr tisuii. concrapunctl i22nd*. 
r estival Office, Aldeburgh, SuffoUL 
_ >072 885 > 2*.*Js. 

WIG MORE HALL (930 2141*. Tonight 
7.50. CHRISTOLPH SCHILLER viola 

W«o. ^wertts ft 
Stamllz, Britten. Nallar, Brahms. 

THEATRES 

/DELPHI THEATRE^ 01-856 7611 
E*. 7.30. Mata. Thura. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 

IRENE 
_ THE BEST MUSICAL 
OF 19TB. 1977 and 1978 I 

IRENE 
" ONDON’S BEST NIGHT OLT "— 
S. People. SEEN BY NEARLY ONE 
MjLLJON HAPPY THEAIHEGOLRS. 
CRJJIT CARO BOOKINGS 836 7*3lJ. 

ALKRY. 836 3878. Party rules. Credit 
can bkgs. 836 1UT1.U ■ trom v a.m.- 
6 cm.*. Mon., Toes,. Wed. & Frl.. 
7.41 Thor, ft Sat. 4.50 ft 8. 

*‘.iMHOUSAND times welcome is 
UOPEL BAHT'S MIRACULOUS 
MUSCAL.' Financial Tins. 

OLIVER ! 
with ROY HUDD ft JOAN TURNER! 
“ COlSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO 
PE AXE TO SEE IT AGAIN,"—0. Mir 

ALDWCH. 856 6404. Info. 836 5352. 
HOMJ3 SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
In roertoire. Tonight. Tomar, 7.30 
HEM Y V. Glorious plrce ot 
wart ■ Times. With: HENRY VI 
Port l iWed. i. Part 2 iThura.*, 
Part ; * Fit t Sun. 8.00 STEVE 
BfKO-A MISERABLE AND LONELY 

"An evening at sharp ■ 
lUumljtiDn." The Guardian. Aft 
Bears a.O°. RSC also at THE WARE- 
y.OUS. 'see under \V» and at Picca- 

m Pplcr Nichols' 
PRlVAES ON PARADE._ 

ALMOST =REE. 4H5 6224. Limited 
season only I Wolf Manta win'a 
Samson and Delilah. N.B. Nlghlly 
at 8 Pa. IneJ. Suns. No show Frl. 
Remarkale visual and emotional 
climax-rtmes._ 

AM8ASSADR. 01-837 1171/3212. 
Opens Tnonrow ror 2 wm-Ls oilv. 
Evenlngiat 8.0. Mali. Sals. 3.0 

Bnrlosovaxttelgud. Kelly, Laduiranu 

STEPS IQTES & SQUEAKS 
APP1-^-0- 0-437 2663. Evga. at 8.0. 

Mat. This. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.0. 
. DNALD S1NDEN 

(Acror*i me Year E. Sid.) 
“ IS SUPERB."—N.o.W. 

SHUT YOfc EYES AND THINK 
_O' ENGLAND 

" WICKED LI FUNNY."—The Tunes. 

ARTS THBATe! 836 2133 

** HHaiito. See it » —s.T, 
TOlttSTOPPARD'S 

„ DUTY linen 
_ Eves. H.uOrrt.. Sal. 7 ft 9.15 

Charing X Rd. 
Mm’ Tube Tot ion ham 

Ct. Rd. Mon.-Tn. 8.o p.m.. Frt. ft 

THEATRES 

MERMAID. 248 T656. Rpsteuraru 2830 
Tom Conti, Jane Asher In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
THE NEW SMASH HIT ACCLAIMED 

BY EVERY CRITIC 
Elga. 8.10. Frl. ft Sat. 0.15 

ALEC McCOWEN "S ST. MARK'S 
GOSPEL every Sun. until June U at 
__ 7.50._ 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 628 2253 
OLIVIER • Ooen stagei' Ton't 7 * red 
pr. prev, ■ roniar.. b.50 i note airly 
start * i rod. pr. opening! BRAND by 
IBKin In a voir Ion by Geoffrey Hill. 
LYTTELTON < proscenium iAaget'. 
Ton't 7.43 THE GUARDSMAN by 
Molnar. English version hr Frank Mar- 
cun. Tumor. 7.45 Plenty. 
COTT6SLOE * small auditorium * : 
Tomar. & Wed. H LARK RISE HTtlien 
by Keith Ocwhursi front Flora 
Thompson'a book iprom. peril*. 
Many excellent cheap seals, all three 
theatres dav or peri. Car nark. 
Keaiam.rni *28 2055. Credit cord bkgs. 
VJV 3052._ 

OLD viw '.<13 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 
New season lo May 20U> 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
Pro met i s first comedy at The Old 

vie. rtrsi rttghl tonlghl. 7.0*3. 
Teas., wed.. Thure.. Frt. 7.50. 

Sal. 2 30 ft 7.50. 
Etlaen Atkins as 

SAINT JOAN 
_mums May 3rd._ 

PALACE. U1-037 6834 
Evus 8.0. Frt. ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. C.i. 01-437 7375 
UnUl Sat.. Ton't. Tomor.. Thura. 9.0. 

V> rd.. Frl.. Sat. 6.15 ft 8.0. 
IN HIS LAS VEGAS SHOW 

LIBER ACE 
Note additional B.15 pert. WED. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373 
FROM MAY 25 TO AUG. 10 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK WITH EASE ON THE NEW 
EXCLUSIVE •' I WO RONNIES '* 
_HOTLINE 01-437 3035_ 

PHOENIX. 01-836 2294 . 
ties. 8.IS. Frt.. Sat. 6 ft 8.4U 

" TIM BROOKE TAYLOR-GRAEMC 
GARDEN made ui laugh ", □. Mall. 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
A New Comedy by Rayas Rytaa. 

'• LAUGH. WHY I THOUGHT 1 WOULD 
HAVE DIED." S. Tim os. " WHAT A 
SCREAM ". D. Mir. " THE AUDIENCE 
HOWL WITH MIRTH ". D. Tel. 
" SHEER DEUGHT ". E. Sian. 
" GLORIOUS CONTINUOUS LAUGH - 
fER "■ Times._ 

PICCADILLY. 437 45u6. Ore dll card 
bfcga 36 1071-2 from 9 a.m.-6 B.m. 
Evga. 8. Sat. 4.45 and 8.15. Wed mat 3 

BEST COMEDY OF TOE YEAR 
Ev. Sid. Award ft S.WJ&.T. Award 

Royal Shakes peace Company in 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

by Peter Nichols 
ini- iuUblc for children) 

'* HUGELY ENTERTAINING 
EXTRAVAGANZA ", S. Tmj, 
RS'- also at the Aldwych Tit. 

PRINCE EDWARD * Formerly Casino} 
_ CC 01-437 6877 
Previews tram June 12 

Opening June 21 

Sal. 6.00 ft 8.4. ' .. r"' " 

1.VIS 
Instant Credit C-n r« F „ 

iu*lii.i!fc®luciij,,f*uranl or Buffet Bar 
lunchtime and here or after show_ 
bookable In advan 

BpvPNiMC5,S?ioF ™E VEA“ EVENING STAqarq AWARD 

^^Oan. Mon. lo 

,h 8 00 8 BsK 

CXCITING BLACK floirsK' ML'SICJIL 

"11 • 5aSSrsS£^'j,v?-acUon 
THIRD CREr'yEAR ' 

Dinner and top prloapjt ca.is iar. 

MOIRA LISTER. Toy S-BRrtTOM 
Mjrgret COURTE^. BBg3S,M0i 

THE HIT COMEPlTUBll.re 

•• 2S225iR aiJ^!SN^?lIEND® 
bluff and murder.” Atf*nooS 
deal of fun." Evening fw« a sood 

CRITERION. 930 3316. -mdl! rjrHv, 
Eves B. Sals 3.30 ft 

LESLIE PHIUps 
in SEXTET 

SECOND**1 'HILARIOU^.^in7?1151' 

DRURY LANE. 01»6 a'ltv. 
Every night H.O^50 Hloa 

Mats Wed ft Sat 5.0 

A CHORUS LINE 
** A RARE DEVASTATING nVni;c 
ASTONISHING STUNNER ", Sr?,VI 

DUCHESS. 836 8243. MCw 
Evas 8.0. Frl ft Sat 6.15 ft 

OH I CALCLTTA ! 
** The nudity 1* stunning "—D '• 

8TH SENSATIONAL 1XAR *' 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-856 
Eva 8. Mats Wed ft Sat at 5. 

JOHN GIELGUD 
In Julian Mitchell's 

HALF-LIFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTIOI 
•• Brilliantly witty . . no one shouh 
miss It". Harold Hobson ■ Drama i 
Instant credit card reservations. Dinner 
and top price seat ET.rjQ. 

FORTUNE. 836 3238 
Evgs 8. Thun* 3. Sat 5 ft w. 

Muriel Pavfow as ML&s Marple In 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

Third Great Year._ 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601 
svgs B.O. Wed Mat 5,0. Sal 5.15. 

JIU. MARTIN.’ JULIA SUTTON 
ERIC FLYNN and HO BLN RAY 

In the 
l' BRILLIANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN¬ 

MENT People. 
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONOHEIM 

" GO TWICE " S. Morivv. Punch 
•• GO THREE TIMES ", C. Barnes NIT 
_LAST WEEK ENDS 5.1T._ 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4401 
Opens May 1st at 7.0. Subs. 8.0. 
Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3.U. 
TIMOTHY WEST CEMMA JONES 
MICHAEL KITCHEN In 

HAROLD PINTER'S 

THE HOMECOMING 
GLOBE THEATRE. Ul-437 13'<2 
Eves 8.15. Wed 3.0. Sal h ft 8.40 
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA McKENZIE. 

BENJAMIN WHITROW in 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
•• THIS MUST BE THE HAPP1ES1 
LAUGHTER MAKER IN LONDON ' . 
D. Tel. " An IRRESISTIBLY ENJOY- 
ABLE EVENING " Sunday Tlmoi. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 868 7753. 
Evqs 7.30. Mat Sal 2.3U. ARMS 
AND THE MAN. A comcdv bv 
George Bernard Shaw. "A delight". 
Guardian._ 

HAMPSTEAD. 722 ‘*■301 Prcvs. from 
Mar 4, Georgina Hale. Susan Hamp¬ 
shire. Richard Moore. Pewr Wood- 
thwpp to THE TRIBADBS by Per 
Olov EngutoL__ 

HAYMARKET. . . . «3p Y8o2 
Evbs. 8.0. Mat. Weds. 2.30 

Sals. 4.30 ft 8.00 
INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

DEREK DORIS FRANCES 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
by N. C. Hunter . 

" Ingrid Bergman nukes- the suae 
radiate—unassailable charisma "—1». 
Mall. '* Wendy Hiller Is superb —b. 
Mirror. 

HER MAJESTY'S. C.C. Ol-^30 >006 
Evenings 8.0. Mats ttert ft Sal 3. 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
in LESLIE BRICUSSL'U ft 

ANTHONY NEW LEY'S 

TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
with DEREK ■jKIFUTHS. , 

Directi**I by BURT SHEVELUtt. 
" It Is packed to bursting point ivith me 
pcrsonailly and sheer i-nergy of llrtivo 
Foraylh Sunday Esjrts*. " ute 
audionco cheered ■ Sunday Telogrunn. 

KING'S HEAD. 226 l,,H»-,.P'nn£E,* 
Uvonlngs 7.-50. Opens Wed. PERIOD 
OF ADJUSTMENT by Tennessee 
Williams._ 

KING'S ROAO TMBATHE. JS52 74HJI 
Mort.-lour. '*.0. in., sa'. ».jU. **.5U 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
NOW IN ITS FIFTH ROCKING YEAR 
-'The GREAT ROCK ’N" ROLL , 
_MUSICAL.   ! 

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 5686. Eyes. 
8.0. Mat*. Thun. 3.0. S*aL 5.0 ft HoO 

JOAN COLIN 
PLOWRIGHT _ _ M BLAKELY 

and Patricia Mayas In 

FILUMENA 
by Edward de Fill* poo 

Dltwlrtl bv FRANCO SEFFIBELLI 
" TOTAL TKIUMPH " E .NvWf. '' AN 
EVENT TO TKEASURE" D. kltrtor. 
" MAY IT FILL THb LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS "■ S.T.__ 

MAYFAIR. ^ , ... 63M W56 
Mon. lo rrt. h o. Sat. 4.30 and B.J5 
GORDON CUATER ‘ Ortlliant ' EN in 

THc cLUUUTIUN OF 
BENJAHin rivuikun 

By Sieve J. Spgar* 
“A compassionate fimni niorccljr eio- 
auctu play " Gdn. " Hilarious . E. 
St. " Wickedly amusing E. New*. 
" Spellbinding Ob9erver< 

_eVTTA_ 
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-'*30 B681 

Monday to Friday al 8 p.m. 
SdL 5.5*3 ft 8 43. Mat*. Thurs. 5.0 

“ HILARIOUS COMEDY 
MUSICAL ** 

_—The Snn 

ROBIN ASKW1TH 

1 LOVE MY WIFE 
“«£A.U£KJZ-?MT.,N,CE wrTH * hot OF LAUGHS News af the World 
CREDIT CARO BOOKING3 §50 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-73* 1166 
Evening* B.O. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30 

ALEC GUINNESS 
BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAH 

\ oriels Club or G.B. Award In 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT* 
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. 

PL*Y OF THE YEAR 
Play* ft Playorg Lnndon Critics award. 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 267 
r?6*. Eve*. 8.30. American Reper^ 

ags.c£rayT vork 
ROYAL COURT. £0 17«. Lg« Week. 

CLASS ENEMY 
^ bv Nigel Williams 

, 1 Stunning new play " F. Tms. 
Blaze* with LUo ana force " Gdn. 

Sec algo Theatre Upstairs. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234. 
Seats bootable for lui ove. aert 
Mon.-Fil. Iind an pvrf*. Sot. i sun. 
tnot UN' night-show*i al the ho* 
office *11 a.M.-7 p.m. Mbil.-SaLl or. 
by poll- Phone bo-rid nos only with 
Access Barelaycard. SATURDAY 
NicrrT feveh ixi, progs. Diy. 
l.f*i. 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 

GATE CINEMA. NoHt. HBL 221 0220. 
Osiltma S makterotece At NO 
CORRIDA (IN THEREALM OF THE 
SEN5CS) I Clubi. Progs. 1.00. 5.00. 
5.00. 7.00. V.IO. PLAY H* AOAIN 
BAM (A* ft JAN IS * AA *. 11.15. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. R37 1177-'8403. 
Russell Sqrun* Tube. DEREK JAR¬ 
MANS' JUBILEE fXi. Sep. Pens. 
1.00. 5.00. 0.00. 7.UO, o.io. . 
BONNIE AND CLYDE (Xi 11.IS. 

LEICESTER SOU ARE THEATRE. iv30 
5252 *. Shirley MacLahie. Anne - 
U.Tncxelt. MtUiatl Barvslmlkav In a ' 
HrrttiTt ROM R'm THE TURNING ' 
POINT 1 Al Progs. Wk. 1.03. 4.30. 1 
8.1u. 

ODEON HAYMARKET. * KSO 2738' 
2771*. Jane Fond*. ViLirsu Red- - SrjYe ln_a Fred Zlnntmann film, i 

ULIA 'A* S*-p. Progs. Dlv. 2.30. i 
G 4G. 8-45. Feature Oly 2.43. o.OO. 
".uu. Ail scats bfcble. at Theatre. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. i *50 
6111 •, CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND (Al Sep. progs 
□!>-■ Dliters open >10.00 Sal. only* 
1 .«»&. 4.1a. 7.4C-. lap oerfj. Tuoa.- 
Sa tv. Doan open 11.15 pm. Ail 
scat* may be booked exreol 10.00 
am proa- 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 1 733 2011 2 1 
STAR WARS 1 Li * Doors open Dly. 
1.50. 4.o5. .30. All seal* bkble. 
• xceol 1.30 perf wfc*. 

ODEON ST MARTINS LANE-HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES-CANDLE- 
SHOE * U * For hifo. 240 0071. Bov 
orree 8.»6 06*1. 9ctj. progs. Dly. 

_ 2.30. 5.4.j 3.30. LAM Three De». 
PARIS PULLMAN. Slh Ken. 573 513*48. 

Carjii-Iilcr s DARK STAR 1A1. Prog*. 
J.jo. 5fOii| o.lQ. 

PHOENIX. £. Finchley. 88-3 2235. 
Caroenjer-s DARK STAR iA*. Prog*, 
3.3-5. 5.58. 3.1U. 

PLAZA 1 2. 2L 4 off Piccadilly Circus. 
■137 1234. Scats bookable 1 Plaza 1 
A 2 onl-v * for last eve. perf. Mon - 
Frt and oil oert*. Sot. ft -Sun. 
1 except tote night shows 1 ad the box 
orncr. *n am-7 tun Mon.-SaL* or 
bv poit- Phone bookings only with 
Access Barclay cord. 

1. TELEFON (A. Pros*. DaHy 2.10. 
4.20 6.25. 8.40 

2. LOOKING FOR MR GOODBAR IX*. 
Proas. Dally 2.30. 5.15. 8.03 

3. THE DEVILS ADVOCATE *AAl. 
Prcgg.^Darfy 1.40 1 not Sun*. • 3.5.7. 

«■ THE DUELLISTS I A*. Progs. Dally 
2.00 mat Suns.* 4.10. 6.20 8 .50 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc*. Sq «7 
8181. SWEPT AWAY < Xi. 
Pert*. Dly. line. Suo.i. 2.10 5.25 

Si'- ,l-“- Sn“ 
J47TI 2‘ Lclc' • Wardour St. 1 

1. Woody Allen's EVERYTHING YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT SEX iX,. 2.50. 6.00. Y.l" 
BANANAS iAA*. 1.10. 4.25. 7140 
Laid Stow FH. ft Sal. 10.53. 

a. THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES 
A&AIN TO). Sun.-Thur. 1.30. 5.35. 
P.35. FD. ft Sul. 12.40. 4.43. 8.45. 
32.45. THE RETURN OF THE PtNfi 
PANTHER ill*. Sun.-Thur. 3.35. 
7.30. Frt. ft Sat. 2.3.5. 6.40. 10.40. 

STUDIO 1. a. 3. A. Oxford circus. 
437 --*300. 

1 THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN CUN 
■ Al. 3.40, 8.10 LIVE AND LET DIE 
•A'. Ij^O. 5.55. Late show Sal. 
lO 45 The Man wlih the Golden Gun 

2 THE GOODBYE GIRL fAi. Progs. 
13.15. 2.4a. 5.25. 8.05. Late show 
Sot. lO.-ln. 

3 ANOTHER MAN. ANOTHER WOMAN 
* A A •. Prons. 12.33. 2 .=15. 5.30. 
8.10. Late Show Sal. 10.50. 

4 tv'ogdv Allen 'Oktne Keaton Double 
Bill SLEEPER * A *. 2.33. 3.50. 9.05 
LOVE AND DEATH iA>. 1.00. 4.J5. 
7.30. Lore show Sat. 10.40. 

THC SCUEEN ON THE HILL HAMA 
t* * — n n >i\t s.VjA 

JAMES IVORY'S ROSeLAND lAl cert 
at 3.00, 5.00. 7.00. <1.15. Advanced 
bnoklrn available. Licensed bar. 

ART GALLERIES 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Band Sr.. 
IV. 1. 01-629 6176 THREE CEN¬ 
TURIES OF BRITISH PAINTINGS. 
Unlll 28 April Mon.-Frt. 9.30-3.30: 
Thars. iltllll 7. 
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MONDAYBOOK THE ARTS 

The games they play 
minute play with which M 
ended Yorkshire’s sextet 

A Dinn fA. r ' minute play with which Mercer A PJay for .Love ended Yorkshire's sextet “f«’ 

Yorkshire Iove” „Bvt ic 004 4UJrte ■ —-- come off. 
s' i ri i i-mL Mother and .daughter were 

(Ylicnaet K&tCUlte both played by Miss Annis— 
The marriage of Alice and with gymslip, granny specs -and 
Gerald was the envy of their black wig, there was no int^n- 
friends. Alice ‘ was beaurifuL tion of hiding that, hut it was 
languorous and- aanusing, and only in the dual shots of the 
lived in Venice. Gerald, an play thar we discovered for cer- 
apboristic Eurocrat, notorious tain that both Alice end Gerald 

ing Frogs, spent had been pli 
is time each year the start am 

ffafHgg from 

t -there was 
traveHing the .worltf.'from Bras- no third person in their nnar- 
sels but always returning to riage or their lives. The 
Venice at intervals to marvel had been invented 
at his marriage anew. Their to add spice not only to thmr 
daughter - they called “the loveroaking but to a relationship 
ragazza”; Gerald adored her which disintegrated completely 
and she him. But “ the ragazza ” in its first row. We left Gerald 
was. changing: she ■ was Into heading for Caracas mid Alice 
puberty and R. D- Lalng. In- for divorce. • 
stead of attending a birthday It was disappointing to xma 
dinner held in her honour at Mercer pinning his play on;a 
wbat looked like a suite of the trick so familiar from The 
Gritti Palace Hotel, she was Lover and Who's Afraid of 
down in the bar, apparently Virginia WooEf ? particularly 
reading Patrick White and circ- since, as an explanation for 
ling an epigraph by Paul human behaviour, “ role-play- 
Eluard: . “There is another ing” merely makes the specra- 
world but it is in this one.” She tor want to go back to i^ 
intends, she tells Gerald, to put beginning and feel _™a£, 
a rocket in> his perfect drama proper is, or should be. 
intends, she tells Gerald, to put beginning and feel that die 
a rocket up his perfect drama proper is, or should be, 
marriage. about to start. I believed .in 

David Mercer’s, early tele- Mr Barkworth’s maddening in¬ 
vision play. For Tea on Sunday'destructdbility but not for a 
having worn its age so well in minute in his cruelty or beart- 
the recent production by Rose- lessness; I allowed all Miss 
marv Hill, Francesca Annis hav- Anms*s attractions but not her 
ing been so moving in Stephen despair. There were quite a 
Poliakoffs Stronger than the few witty lines and good jokes. 
Sun, and Peter Barkworth bat simply not enough sub¬ 
being good in everything he stance to spin out for a whole 
does, 1 had the highest hopes hour the little games of a 
of The Ragazza, rite new 60- rather potty pair. 

y—|Tg p .Tr -f • from various kinds of incon- shortcomings. They sang diffi- 
8 n O -te\ OTTOr*! I ■M/IIOtl niTTI I sistency. The most basic ones cull including besides 
| I I \Tj I JC I I CL I Lvl VII concern the coupling of old and Handel—where they lacked the 

AX. ww A X W v AaX Vl'XiA'X X v/X T J.A. new. To say that authenticity, precision of attacks to faring 
■' if it is to be pursued at all, nut the youthful vitality of his 

T ^ -i- must beL pursued v&oleheartedly remarkably original Di'rif 
vPl 1/ Til is to cry for the moon; bat to dominus—severa 1 Monteverdi 
w V 1 Y vi-Xl v use a sextet of original items. There was a gentle, re- 

strings with organ and theorbo Taxed account of the “ Ave 
a chafr'nF Cnniicrhf British Empire came to an music lessons, it never in tandem with a modem mixed jnaris Stella ” from the Vespers, 
a anarc ot aunugni end. ' occurred to him that it might choir of 30 singers is to set ^id in the six-part “ Magnify 
Memnnes of a Varied Life _ Mr Mason joined the ICS be Indian music they ought to up contradictions that cannot- ” from ^,e same 
By Philip Mason ‘foreseeing that the British learn. His India is essentially a but be damaging to the music, weakly sustained lines ana 
(Andre Deutsch, £6.50) would be leavmg India before rural, simple India, and the in Handel’s Dixit dominus, a mistimed echo diminished 
—---:-———the end of his own career, but best job in the ICS, he in particular, the actual musical the pleasure. Unsure arnro- 
One day _ in 1941 Philip ^e was convinced of the merits thought, was to_ run the remote teart unmistakably predicates a lari an, static rhythms and 
Mason, Indian _ Crvil_ Service, rh*> Indian Empire, and was mountain district of Garhwad, fair-sized orchestra. To use unfocused tone also marred 
was,terribly injured m a jun- eventually to become indeed where the modern world sd- sok> strings not onty makes a his third Confitebor setting and 

English Chamber £ ^SaSf&SJS' 
Choir/Protheroe 
Queen Elizabeth riail the sangers, the English Chami 

111 ■ ber. Choir (unconnected, I 
Cfanlpv imagine, with the Ensbs.h 
Stanley aaoie Chamber Orchestra), whose 
Saturday’s interesting concert pleasant enthusiasm and un- 

'Photograph by Robin Laurance at the Queen Elizabeth-Hail, voices could not always 
under Guy Protheroe, suffered quire compensate for technical 
from various kinds of incon- shortcomings. They sang diffi- 

_ A Shaft of Sunlight 
BRITISH MUSEUM. FROM MANET TO „_ • •_c - V.J.J T :r» 

Toulouse-Lautrec, until i ocl Memones of a Varied Life 
(Closed 1 May.) WVdyS. 10-5. Sons. 
3.30-6. A dm. free,_ _ 

CAMPBELL AND FRANKS FINE ARTS 
37 New Cavendish Street. W.l 

01-486 1456 
Pointings by 

HUGH MACKINNON 
Dally 10.50-5.30. Sau. 10.30-1.00. 

COLNAGHI. 14 Old Band SI.. W.l. 
01--m 7408 

INDIAN PAINTINGS 

British Empire came to an music lessons, 
end. occurred to him 

By Philip Mason 
(Andre Deutsch, £6.50) 

gie shooting accident. He was j^e most; persuasive of its pro- dom intruded at aiL raniAN DATOirnurc - .. - te,. . , . , . -*-— --- - hig work sound puny; it also the seven-pan Gloria. 
untu temporarUf- bimded 2°. pagandists. .He was thus, one The weaknesss of those changes die perspective of die In all dus music the spin 

3 May. Mon.-Frt. 4.30-5.30. saw. eyes, but bis first and instant might suppose, harrassed by boyish masters, It seems to me, sound. Further, the quality roles are florid and _not all 
r-ni^vr r teMv'VUVSJ" reaction was to make sure that conflicting instincts from the was the complexity of their of the authentic instruments- the singers could readily cope 
loyeni GAKUbi\ gallery the other members of the start, especially as his tempera- convictions. A single song, as has a pungency that consorts with them. The soprano Jessica COVENT GARDEN GALLERY 

t- y Tn -—   , , : . uu* l, Mucumjy **o ms vuuiiuiuuj. r* aiucic oimg, u uiu a iwugEuvj u****. —V-— ■*■« 

Frl1. 5.50 aSdB.45?sii?5an'd a. •• The Tropic Bird" vworury water- P^y united their guns, meat was intensely self-con- Arthur O’Shaughnessy per- unhappily with the compafa- Cash made sterling efforts. Blit 
*_?rt_yts _vpto coinnr* u' j. Diamhfrumo. l’low, nt to prevent further fflishsps. scious mid embarrassable (he cesved, rnnM ininnw a ManA RXMind of an one could eninv with reserva-. 

_Blt-LY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Bf-n musical or 1977. Tal. bookings 
jccopted. Malar credit cards. 

Special n-duccd rate* far m a tine os 
__'for a limited period onijri_ 

ST. MARTIN'S. R06 1445. Evs. 8. 
Mat. Tu«l 2.45. Snts. 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-tsVeR RUN 
26TH YEAR 

PATRICK CARGILL ft TONY AN HOLT 

S LEITH 
Thi! it'onu Famous Thriller 

.. - . Dy ANTHONY SHAFFER 
Seeing 'he play again Is In fact an 

_ utter and total loj'."—Punch. 
Transferrlnq to Ambassadors May 6. 

Clicks WTJ. Upw to prevent further mishaps. 
. The.n ^hada more re 

—3.30. sat*. _ 12.30. Thura 7. 20 ing thought. I remembt 

“■ *,v "J1 (SM    ‘  -- ", - 'm'~~ 1 OGJVFUJj OUU &UkXKMJIU I Aft V* V*W TGU, GUUJU lUlpOSC 1 «B U *G*J ViUMU “• ““ 

‘ . Then he had a more reveal- ^ embarrassed, at his rhythm upon human, progress, amateur choir, typicHy English 
ur»_ 7. 20 ing thought. I remember a preparatory school, even to but it must be a straight, rim- io its soft-toned female voices. 
1 MJV. A urfTrtW' rnncnrutcTMKt1 53 ho v_ - . ^_.1_1 _ - . 1. mi «L • 1. « 1- 1 , •_ _ a_-_ 

lively Mend sound 

—3.30. Sat*. 12.30. Thura 1 
Russell si- WC3. 01-S36 U39. 

□RIAN GALLERIES. 7 Pnrrhestrr 
W2. ITALO VIOLANTE and 
CENTURY MASTERS. 10-5 
10-X_ 

PINE ART SOCIETY 

distinct consaousness 

an one could enjoy with reserve-, 
ish - titm the contributions of the 
es. countertenor, . Christopher 

writes, “thar this was putting fr0nt ^ other boys). 
open, his mother’s letters in pie song. The British ideal of At times, admittedly, this par- Royall, possessor of a high and 

on rather an impressive act”. 
The first response was in the 

decency was governed by a ocular objection seemed acade- ringing voice, and of Richard 
Not, it seems, that he code so subtle and particular nric. for the. string players Morton, a firm, assured tenor, 

allowed any such conflicts to !*at one could hardly cafl it an could be seen, busily sawing who also sang, in a nicely cul* 
14a Bond 8l. w.i. 01-629 sue. J grand tradition of his service, ® ° - ideology, and it seems indeed, away, but not heard- rivaled style, a solo motet py 

-»ShMn3S&^. If once connnanding and ^ct bim^if cmftos there 6^ployed co rule an The instrumentalists were F. M. Marini. 
humane, but the second dis- He riie perfot to- ^ gave carried the -1-:-:-— 
played han a man of his ojan civil servant, respectful to se_J5 ^ destruction « ™ _ ,u . l „. r 

ss* —- -SrzStL 

SPECIAL EXHIBITION 
WATERCOLOURS ft DRAWINGS 

1780-1950 
Opens Today 

empires by introspecrive self- ——-—a ——*»—> —- kwh m i*. 
mockery, but you do most dis- seldom allowing bis immense . highest lw0 
tinctlv give them away. literary talents, or his mystic ®.HV, °* coHrse 

i^niA «Gmrttvjwia mllivf th*. bent, to interfere with his application was not to the oAUlCr S. WcIlS 
liKw May 9. 

LEFSVRE GALLERY. EalUtHUon Of 
19(H and 20 Lh Century Drawings 
and Water Colour,. Dally. 10-5. 
Sat.. io*l. cloning 3rd June, l^ia. 

tinctly give them away. 
George Santayana called the ben^ to interfere with his 5 other m 

British imperialists of his day ™rk. _ He was no Orwelllor SSfL? - —.-—and water coiauri. Daily. io-5. nnosn lmpenoiiSGS ui ms uay "u“- -l-. l:, 
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EVERYTHING." S- Mirror. 
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CHICKEN SOUP WITH BARLEY 
BY ARNOLD WESKER 

EvjS. 7.30. Mart. Wed. 2.30. LAST 
WEEK. 

" Moving and Illuminating.” The Times. 
*' Abwlnioly magnJilcenL" E. Ntwi. 

STRAND 01-836 2660. Evas. 8.0 
Mala. Tltur. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 ft 8-30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, Royal 
Shakospoorc Theatre 1078V 22711 
Tickets Immediately available for 
RSC In THE TEMPEST, Mat 1. 2. 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW. May 
3 < mat. ft eve.' Recorded booking 
Info. 10789 6V191_ 

». ROYAL, STRATFORD, E15. 534 
1310. Opens 26 April ■■ SISTERS 

_» w play by Tom McGrath,__ 

ThftTRE UPSTAIRS. 730 3534 
Tuesday-Son day ,.3*1 

SHARED EXPERIENCE 
in BLEAK HOUSE 

by Charles Dickens • 
*p 4 parts. In Repertoire *. 

VAUfTviLLE. 83699881 Eves. 8 
.,«■ Tups, 2.45. Bats. 5 ft 8 
Dinah t HE Rrt) AN Dnlde C.RAY 
Eleano*slivimERFIELD James CROUT 

GAT HA CHRISTIE'S 
, NEWEST Whodunit 

a Mrder is announced 
VICTORI. PALACE. 01-834 1317 

TRATFORO JOHNS 
HEILA RAM COCK 

ANNIE 
nan, NTh.' MUSICAL 
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iro Tomorrow. Ergs- 7.3*5 
*iome ^.a vLUl available-. Oixsna 
M4V -*r J-V- Sub. evgs. 7.30. Mata. ! 
Wed, ft Sai.i.ga. I 

w^-R€i!SusiODnmar Thtmire. Go vent ! 
6B08. Royal Shales- j 

c€ff.tnv. Ton't 8.00 Strtnd- 
DANCE of death 

Isold btfp.Vdv. Bkqs- Altlwich. 

WESTMINSTER 01-834 0283. 

SENlEICED TO LIFE 
■P*1 ,. i Vm |CT?, Muggeridge. Alan 

trom May 9. 
Opening 17. 

WYHDHAM'S-&6'3oaa] Credit cart 
Sir?.*7! - trom « a.m.- 

t.ii S 8,0*iA ■»>««»■. 8 Frt. ft Sal. 

^^>iy,4LY RICH. VERY 
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Mary 0;Malluy'l Smash-Hit Comedy 

. ^ ON,fE 'CATHOLIC 
SSST.,„lSe.'154«,F o" KX *nd 

.. STwrE Telegraph 
SHAKE WITH 

_LAUGHiEh \—Guordian. 

YOUNC vic~* near Lj Vic*. *-28 6365. 
r.,night ,*j45 Jt-,| sh.ikesneare 
Company In MACE-tm. iThls week 
v.*ld out, any rett^, dour*. 

TALK OF THE TOWnU, 505!. From 

8 P'“i «-W. Revun 
RAZZLE DtfZLE 

and at 11- MADEbie BELL 

ABC 1 
Snrt. Porfs ALL KilTSmK'M!J* 

1 sfr. *3Fe& * 
2 *.SEH?ieoY A * 
ACADEMY ONE. 4-77 2'JAl\ Bunnol'S 

THAT OBSCURE OBj\ct OF 
DESIRE *X.. 2.1Q.,^aO. 430. 8.15 

ACADEMY TWO. «7 5l2'A Claude 
Cwretta * ™E lacEmakbi ia.ii. 
Progs. 1 SQ. 3.->0. .,15 an 

ACADEMY THREE. «1881<A' HerlO- 
lUfCj 1 TH« SPIDER STRRTEGEM 
iA*. Progs. 5.00. 7-0. O.no 

CAJ?5e.N pl-^ '“J’^j-amden Town 

Kk Ro'SSanc^fhW'^i 

COLUMBIA. Shaihsbiziy 754 
0414. TAXI DRIVER jf,. Cant. 
KTfi'TiDnn Ta'a show 
Frl. 11.00 p.m. SHAKqo 1X1, 
Com. nerrs.. Dly. 4.20. ays' i2{b 
show Sal. 11.1*0 p.m. ^ Hires 

COR&HET. Nottlng Hill G-- 737 
fiTOS. Tavlanla' PADRE rnnou. 
fXi. 1 OO. 3.10. 5.40. B.j Sjjg 
TWO WEEKS ONLV TILL 6G*v. 

CURZON, Cuzzon SI-. W.l. « J7J7. 
PARDON MON AFFAIRE ,xl: 

1 English snb-utiesi. A St-^unq 
N«*w French Comedy- DlrccieiW|{g 
nnoMC by_ via Robert.'*—S-hjb 
Express. Prow. _l-50 tnot S- , 
3.55. *5-10 and 8.30. 

DOMINION. Tati. Crt. Rd. 1580 052, 
STAR WARS * til. Sep- PTO«. £»' 
2.00, 5.15. 8.55. Seals bklte., 
6.15. and 8.35 progs* wfca, inn it 
pragti. Sat ft Sun, * 
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application was not to the badler S. WellS sc hard to act, the roJes, but 
domination of. other peoples. -:-, - just let the choreography speak 
Mr Mason says chat his educa- . w . . for itself: something Ashton^ 
tion at Sedbergh and Balliol «TDun irCrdVal’ . baDets in genera] and thiit on^- 
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geuenraua ui the empire- Pfrial paternalist, dedicated to g*]™ ^2°^«hor1 M a hvsy ^a*ke?d because: - Peter Wrist’s Sunvnertidg, 
builders was the nicest—the the progress, by h*s own lights, . ^ He is a man of wltMn 241 hours.she w«s danot- does not aim to offer anythin® 
most sensitive, the most consi- of his native subjects. atonement, always groping for ac successive performances more man good dancing, but- 
- ’ idest. PhiJip He guesses, of course, what nwmnei and I rather all three baflerina roles in the that , is not something to b«! 
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Now Painting*. March 30’h-May 3rd. 
20 Cork Str^S. London. W.l. Mon.- 
Frl.. 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30. 
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on whom the role was made f 
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really the story not, just of oddly aloof to Iwhan art Mid i£s gnmdeur. it was one of his- seductive charm. ' ' *■ buC^ .™t>dlj^ 
himself, but of his kind, culture—when as lace as 1947 . mystrrinni reconaTfa- *rrha™ « -*4ii *h*r* w„r elegant.- Tait is admirable in* 
Future generations will admire Mr Mason made arrangements cons ^ - -heneatii it^e has add^ an her 50,0 r<>Ie, and David Ash^ 
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WATER-COLOURS. SPRING EXHIDI- ri T"13_1_*ITT1I 

» STi" Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Saturday U.3Q a.m.-12 5Q p.m_ ■ ■ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kelt-HnaOn _ TT 
Gardens. It .2. i-Arls Council* ART Mgr HfllTlSOn 
so a WHOM? Snlprlnrt hv Rtrharrt I?ac»* XiailUUU 
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SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kenslnatnn 
Gardens. W.2. *Jlrls Council ■ ART 
FOR WHOM 7 Selected by Richard 
Cor*, until 14 May. Daily 10-7. 
Aflm. free. 

SPINK 
Until I2ih Mav. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH 

WATERCOLOUR DRAWING5 
Weekdays 4.30-5.30. Sarurdavs 10-1. ~-7 King Street Sr, Jamro's. SW1. 
TARANMAN. 236 Brompton Rd.. 

5. W.3. Toll 58* 7838. Mon.-Frl. IO- 
6. &*t. 10-4. Tba U'hooraohl of 
Charles Shannon * 1863-19571. 

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank. S.W.l. WILLIAM BLAKE 1757-1827. Adm. 

rigo’s unavoidable Conderro piece. Yet the music’s haze of interpretation is presented with ^ “ nmre srkiid* 
d’Aranjuez sounded sharper, sensuous warmth -was scarcely a det^ptively comic surface and sn-enethenliveniim his former 
more precise, but this is music evoked, and, as in the Ravel, much bravura glitter; her solos &nrinle areed. ™1^ “* 
that demands far less. The work the solo wind playing was not in the s«ond act included some ' 
is, indeed, a pleasant enough distinguished. _ ___ 

iviax Jtiamson piece of light music that has It ^ franldv a surprise, at j magnitude. But the new. read- so distinguished a compost Si 
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To match it, unfortunately, second piano concerto, used in; 
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orchestra with Barry Words-? 

passioned level. Paradoxically,1:! worth conducting. 
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01-49*3 5161. lOlh EkhlMJon al 
Tryon of Philip Rickman's Bird 
Pictures until May 4, Mon-Frt.. 
6.3U-6.0Q._ 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Kiyn. CINZANO GLASS unlit 30 May. 
TREASURES OF THE PRINT ROOM 
until 7 May. ART OF THE BOOK 
unlit 24 June. IVkdys. 10-5 50. Suns, 
S.SO-5.5U. Closed Frl. A dm. free. 
Closed Mae isi._ 

W. H. PATTERSON. 19 Albemarle SI.. 
W.l. 01-42U 4119. The No-ialqir 
World of JOHN L. CHAPMAN— 
Town views, seascapes and land¬ 

scapes Ui oil and qnuache. Iri- 
Aprtl Motl.-Fri . «»-6: Sots.. 9.30-1. 
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yet no more styusb. sion than the various Ravel and Mr Snell better 

The orchestral part of Rod- movements, being more of a French or Spanish music. 
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Tel Aviv (special “Jubilee 
Award ”) ; £2.000 to Lorraine 
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Singers: £2,000 to Harry ro Richard Morton, 25 (tenor) on a Rococo Theme, 
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It is the division of leadership that is spoiling and splitting the black African causp5v . 

Rhodesia: this elusive thing called ‘majority opmidl^ ■ .'■'i * 

By a Correspondent 

One of Mr Ian Smith's most 
insistent claims is that the 
three blade nationalist leaders 
Bishop Muzorewa, the Rev 
Sithole and Chief Jeremiah 
Chirau, represent between 
them the “ overwhelming 
majority ” of black Rhode- 
.sians, and that by implication 
there is massive black support 
for the Salisbury agreement of 
March 3. 

This assumption, even if it is 
. true, remains unproveable in 

the present situation of divided 
opimon and widespread intimi¬ 
dation among Africans. Who 
are the Kmajority" and what 
is this elusive and insubstan¬ 
tial thing called “majority 
opinion ” ? 

Is it the voice of frightened 
and ignoranr villagers in the 
tribal trust lands, Mr Smith's 
“tribesmen” f“Ours are the 
best blacks in Africa ”), who 
have been indoctrinated for 
months by the guerrillas io 
their midst, but who want most 
of aii to stay alive, and will 
vote according to tbe make of 
gun that is pointed at them ? 

Is it the voice of African 
tuwnidiips, of the commuters in 
suits and overalls who live in 
those acres of drab-coloured 
boxes, of tbe salaried or woee- 
eaming man, the clerk, the 
public works department em¬ 
ployee, tbe midwife, policeman 
and primary school teacher— 
who because they want to pre¬ 
serve their jobs and their pro¬ 
perty tend to look favourably 
at Mr Smith’s agreement, yet 
are scared of being denounced 
to "the boys” as sell-outs? 

Is it the voice of youth, of 

the younger black generation 
which despises its parents* will¬ 
ingness to say “baas" to the 
white man and to go on count¬ 
ing its blessings, of the 
thousands of school leavers in 
coloured bonnets . and flared 
trousers whom unemployment 
and empty pockets in a siege 
economy are turning into 
unruly corner boys and who 
provide the guerrillas with a 
prime source of support and 
recruitment ? 

Is it the voice oF the educa¬ 
ted (or semi-educated) student 
class, stirred by Mozambique 
radio, by black’protest litera¬ 
ture, aid by revolutionary 
idealism to look for a violent 
solution (“We want power not 
concessions ”) ? 

In tribal terms, is it the 
voice of the majority Sbona 
or of the reputedly more war¬ 
like Ndebete? 

It is probable, at this moment, 
that a majority of black Rhode¬ 
sians would still prefer a com¬ 
promise solution even at the 
cost of having to surrender vital 
elements of temporary control 
over their affairs and that they 
could be persuaded to back 
Bishop Muzorewa and bis two 
black colleagues, the Rev Dr 
Ndabaningi Sithole and Chief 
Chirau. 

Vet chronic mistrust of Mr 
Smith continues to reduce the 
number of African moderates. 
Even among the older black 
generation and the employed in 
townships, moderate opinion is 
far weaker than a year ago. 

Mr Smith has exploited the 
divisions within the African 
camp to prolong bis “twelve 
glorious years ” and to discredit 

the blade nationalist leaders 
both^ among their own people 
and internationally. 

These divisions are such that 
Africans are currently less 
interested in obtaining con¬ 
cessions from the white man 
(e-g. repeal of racial laws)— 
they assume they have won this 
battle—than m sorting out 
their own leadership in the 
run-up to political power. 

“ You must remember,11 an 
African university lecturer told 
me, “ that we are not politically 
educated; that is why we (and 
the guerrillas) are fighting for 
individual leaders to whom we 
give our loyalty, rather than 
for a general ideology or cause. 
If Muzorewa were to withdraw 
from his impossible alliance 
with Smith, Sithole, and Chirau, 
and go over to Mugabe—end 
this is more than -possible—we 
would have a united Sbona 
front. 

"Nkcano? lie has sabotaged 
the guerrilla effort. His ‘boys* 
do little more than cause a 
nuisance to the Shona in 
Bulawayo beer halls. He may 
well land up on Snritb’s side”. 

It is the division of leader¬ 
ship that is spoiling and split¬ 
ting the black African cause, 
and driving many Africans to a 
point where they see, behind 
any temporarily negotiated 
settlement, tbe ultimate spectre 
of civil war. It is the fear of 
civil war, not the unreal trivia 
of the present agreement or 
the prospect of concessions, 
that is becoming uppermost in 
the African mind ". 

I believe the acceptance and 
success of a future settlement 
between, whites and blacks will 

There are feelings of hatred 

and revenge growing 

that the average white man 

seems mcapable of detecting... 

depend less on auy physical 
apparatus of enforcement than 
on mutual trusr (which is not 
strong) and on black good will 
towards the whites (of which 
there is still a reservoir, despite 
the white man’s contemptuous 
neglect to cultivate it). 

Both mutual trust and black 
good will have been and are 
being gyavely eroded by Smith’s 
intransigence, by the litter of 
unkept promises that blows 
behind him, and by his party’s 
continued refusal to dismantle, 
in effect and practice, the racial 
laws—a refusal that illuminates 
the real poisonous root of 
Rhodesia’s problem: namely 
the inability, or unwillingness, 
of most whites to change their 
attitudes towards the black 
man. Then there are the 
harassment and killing by 
security forces of black people, 
many of them non-combatants 
" caught in -cross-fire", The 
tally of dead “teers” is totted 
up on the evening scoreboard; 
the corpses photographed lying 
in police yards like dead rats. 

The results are growing 
hatred and revenge feelings 

that the average white man, 
seeing only the apparent doci¬ 
lity of "has labourers and work¬ 
men or of tbe Africans who 
share; the city pavements with 
him; and knowing scarcely any¬ 
thing of what is passing through 
their minds, seems incapable 
of detecting, so that each kill¬ 
ing of a white person or family 
startles and shocks him. In 
truth, the whole of Rhodesia 
has in greater or less degree 
been infiltrated by guerrillas or 
their agents, relatives and 
sympathizers^ Tbe white man is 
very much in enemy country 
now. Perhaps he does not know, 
or care to know, how black 
audiences applaud each tele¬ 
vision announcement of a 
guerrilla success, and how 
eagerly many Africans scan the 
daily paper for notices of 
“ troopies " killed in the war. 

The brutal logic of the 
African, which rarely reaches 
the white man’s ear, is reveal¬ 
ing. 

“ Why do you shoot white 
women ? " I asked an educated 
youth from Inyanga, whose 
hero is Mr Mugabe. 

r M Because they carry guns 
- too and they can shoot you 

dead.” » •- 
“Why do you kill- :wbke 

children ? ” 
“You must know that small 

snakes can bite the same as 
big snakes." 

Tbe African' can also be 
elusive. “ Why do you kill 
missionaries ? " 

“ We don’t. The Selous 
Scouts killed them.” 
'It follows dim; a j —* «tany 

Africans who are attached by 
occupation or profession to the 
white establishment are in a 
dilemma. They can’t help -want¬ 
ing “ the boys ” to win successes 
in the guerriHa war. But they 
do not want them to inherit 
the power; for they relish 
neither revolution nor Marxism. 

Mugabe’s sharp spear is cur¬ 
rently useful, but he is not 
their man in the long rtm- 
Meanwhile they keep their eyes 
on the wind, whose direction, if 
they wish to prosper, wiH deter¬ 
mine their declaration of allegi¬ 
ance and its riming. A mistake ' 
could jeopardize their lives. 

Smith’s chances of successful 
independent action are im- " 
paired by other factors. If his 
government were to dismantle 
tomorrow the whole apparatus ‘ 
of racial discrimination, it 
would of cocmse gain moral 
standing and put itself on tbe 
right side. But' even if the 
Land Tenure Act were to be 
entirely abolished, bow many 
Africans would have the 
money to buy expensive white 
farm land or a 10,000-doUar 
house in a desegregated 
white neighbourhood ? Govern¬ 

ment -statistics showed that in 
June, 1376, only 3,000 Africans- 
*were ...raining. 300 ’doHase- m 
month or more; A nimdowa 
economy cahnnt lift wages: and 
salaries to .a point- where many.- 
blade Rhodesians w& be aHe 
to afford die good tiring* of the 

-white man's fife. • 

The promise of: foirdjm iritis 
one of the trumps in the,Anglo- 
American proposals. Without^! 
and the lifting of sanctions, *no 
settlement can survive. While 
Rhodesians especially showed 
great interest in . the interna¬ 
tional Trust Rood originally 
mooted, an part of the package 
deal put to Smith by £>r 
Kissinger in September* 1976. 
Many wirites could be bought 
out, and would leave .Rhodesia 
tomorrow, if- such : a' fund 
ensured their pension ..rights... 
and a, fair return bn. sale of- 
proper'ty. .' < . . = J 

From afar one --ipav admire 
the courage of white Rhodesians 
in standing up m "international 
pressures and a.'guerrilla war; 
and SoizhemmnV . warning, 
against Soviec jflesgfls on the. 
outposts of the Western world 
can,be used-to;justify the pre-. 
serration of Smith's Rhodesia 
as a vital interest. But what 
white Rhodesians "hove been 
really righting for-is the pre¬ 
servation of their wra minority 
interests and privileges. • Their 
cause has been a bdd one; and 
no BBDO*U)t of Soviet- involve- , 
ment on- the .side, of their 
enemies can make .it-right. 

Julian Amery, sitting in a 
garden . chair . m Salisbury, 
recently, tpldus to “ hold on for ; 
a wind of change in tfce 'West - 

Bt± i is tooTare now for wfci-ff" R 
Rhodesians to regain titeir S j 
sfer-old paradise, ft mayi* 
difficult'fortiiem to obtain ert 
> quo®* of,reservedseats in*-.- 
They are: an. inachrooisuL-Thi * .r''" .. 
have shown . thanselves. inca-’ ■ 

Lieutenant-General f -’peti''-',-'-'' 
■Walls- has' said fNavemb^ > - 
1377)' “Those'of us'who 
left are bloody tough ” But .. 
■ill white RhpdeaaQs'are ariiM - 
’settlers of vohtnrter 7.'-- 
guards. Many? ^reAoj^nunfc/'1"' 
or ; recent immigrants^ - j ( 

Whites, oh the^pther -hanjL.wi-- ’ 
want to stay-^they . nay iiaou, • 
to 10 percefat.'bf tbe pr^e, "'' ... 
white population?;'; angv tha.'- 

- are- the very old who .ice ifete " " 
aimed to leave iheir hones.:, 
Enkeldoorn or in' the Ted sc . . 
of Umtah. ^71/ 

■ From the . perspective1'. o. 
Rhodesia^ one U tempted fo * ■ 

-her as- "a small apiece in:a # "- 
game; the scene of.prejinddf 
moves towards the redaction o' ’ " 
white :Sainb Africa.. ntilt ■: 
present form, arid'perhaps-jei''*. 
guerrilla incursions _ mil * 
adjacent African states..- 4' 

•This is whar Mr SntidiAieaB' ’:- 
when he calks of Rhodes a • -; ' 

fighting. the West’s War aitins 
Marxism. But was it hotQad • - 

'stone-who said of the/AlKai 
liberation, wars; - that^jhi 
strongest . shield agaior.^thi'. - 
oppressor are the' breas,;a-: ' 
free men.? : 

Q Times Newspapcrs Ld.1978 

Lee Harvey Oswald: sorting the 
truth from the legend 

Eric Moonman 

How much is your MP worth? 
^ean^ns>iS ^^rnr^nitBPnriPe«i^1 sion, whichwasunder pressure a KGB agent- Certainly he had to the depository was part of “Most MPs coukki't run a apparently well-educated people a *' resuits-oriencated role in preseive. in che prepxation.t 
meaning for intelligence ser- from President Johnson to con- no tfefficulrv in leavmc the an assassination nlnt I _■ „ . » _ ,_ *. fianna 5L k -.' meaning for intelligence ser- from President Johnson to con- no difficulty in leaving the an assassination plot, 
vices on both sides of the cur- dude its inquiries as quickly as Soviet Union with his wife and fodeed all the evidence in 
CuL11V'?'5r' James Jesus; AjagJeton, possible, was reflected in a child, but back in Texas he led this book and elswhere sut> 
rhe CLAs former chief of coun- secret staff report. “If Oswald a shiftless existence and was ports the phychokudeal profile 
ter-imelligence, once said that was an agent of the Soviet unable to support bis family, of Oswald drawn bv^an analvst 
a legend was an operational Union and they together made They were frequent 
plan for a cover or the cover up a legend, we have no way end life could have 

of Oswald drawn by an analyst y°u wt>rk bloody hard.” Leav 
who met him in Dallas. He was ing aside the fact that hardly 

Most Mrs couton t run a apparently weu-eaucaiea people a resuiLs-orienracea rote in preserve- m . cue prepranon. e ^ ^ 

whelk stall!” said one irate understand about tbe power operational research”; .£18,000, the briefs he compes on b/y i l j 151 Cjt 
rrtrirrtt»v structure in our society, and1 for a businessman^ to travel to constituents’ behalf before fc' - 
■mTi tiJ? ®y colleagues who represent the Middle East (one way?J, mckles the - civil servant 

but then, you’re dsrerent r|je middle classes of deepest £8376 plus for-the Noimun-: Stephen Ross (Lib) has prove - . . ^?s-. 
von wnrk- hlooriv hard” T.estv- rh..h,‘.o ■«_t_■ n...» -tc__ a.J .. ,__■ ,_/on/vur- 

rhe middle classes of deepest .£8376 plus for the NorthMirr: Stephen Ross (Lib)has prove- 
Cheshire or the literatesnteUec- 1 bna Tourist Board. officer . that .a large electorie (90.00C . 
ruals of NW1 say the same. The whilst a printer in Fleet Street, -does. not. pre vent arMP folloV •’ 

assassination of President John alter ? " mysterious man who had been suicide 
I am Kennedy. He said that he had Epstein has had a good try. investigated by the CIA, the * 

been in charge of the KGB file According to his version, FBI, naval intelligence and wh?ns ■ 
on Lee Harvey Oswald when the Oswald, who was a convinced other agencies. He was alleged 
assassin was in the Soviet Marxist, probably spied for tbe to have worked for the Nazi, 

not certain what that foSSl hoUse ^SitiS^S Jf t^plan AJdri>ra*Is 
iut, to quote a Cuban Leveis supplemental? bene- an RAF staging .post and 

who witnessed his offer ro 
assassinate Castro, Oswald was 

ay ' cations have ^nned the all r- 
as party Meoml lea!th Commf\.v: 
tile tee'whidi. he bs: called, to vir^rf and nndmniil trrnun in . “'“v an rat staging post ana .Hie lee-mura-oe w.wjuni.iu hi : 

w?- * SkiS fit- 1Aac ,a» ^ Anglo-French swingeing pro- aid. - ft ^ Drqa :- ev«mjaU. - - : .—---—" *»* —*■' , lit. x can see mac an cne tacts Anglo-French swing-wine -i 
being , reassured about one's Ve known to the relevant ^ mit ^un 

Union. Russians when he was in .j .L., n , » 111. nao ui japiu ouiuu «uu ricuui uiLCXiJKeucc 

DS tS? wi£b *e United States Marine at various times, and Epstein 
KGB‘ b6foio Corns. . . . infers that he tiso worked for 

he arrived in Moscow in 1959 The evidence is inconclusive. *ho KflTZ anA tOcunM’c 

or tbe to have worked for the Nazi, clearly “loco”. There can be 0wn co°^ibuti<m—“J or authority, or speed up a 
Japan British and French intelligence Uofo doubt that he lived in a Wack, ^ ciie feebngs bureaucratic process; I can get 

at various times, and Epstein secret world, but much of it I oy, 
o«, making. J*1' ^ ' 

provoked by, “ You’re allright, an injustice investigated by the 

There are a number of out- ? cm 
standing MPs who serve on die igence. 
various investigating ' cotranit- The 

regain*; her ftfidom it wilt b... 
a -triumph , ^ an MP’s di.'.l 
igence. 
.• The • ** tdujpee " have . thei - 

S-J=.25!S£« .ihe sens and renounced his American and it seems unlikely that an handler, or immediate superior, after his ownP violent end 

exc^e £2*°^ ssp 
-epi f0S attempted^ assassination of dons, had their own reason^for 

So what is yoi 
Well, ' that oep 

regS^as^SSble Md3if hare^ee^f Ktde G€nefal Edwin Walker, de accepting the Nosenko legend, prepared for these rojuinns a Conservatives, but the impres- Select^ommtteesareseekhig, fbi- no rAiuieratibii aralK:' 
b d f Mohr“*chidt- The FBI’s record as fi as consumers’ guide to MPs, and. sion one gets is that Tory asso- but it is an embarrassnSTto must also ^mrtbd. The pracri ' 

welTwheinte wStw s^pose? not to tavl 5n£?,n <^v,ald m concerned was in- mo5t nations m tbe consotnenaes foe Government which will cal .supporgsvtm hy Barhadei. - 
nStnUwt « about the attempt, asked him glonous. wanted from your MP were: are unlikely to become restive mafce ministers demand more Meyer (yfo-.of; S*r.- Anthony.L-_ • 
wu Miw rmrded ibrse^icM bpJ h? had leit t°>n,km Ae ^No wonder J- EdS3r Hoover foIJoy unless, their member's beha- efficient service and more Hrffer.Jat -r 

re^kiruea ioi service* ngfat-wing generaL Tbe two did not want a complete in- through without gemog fobbed viour becomes an open and effective costing from the civil aM-rdundJ.worker for. Ent ... 
renoereu. did not meet again, presumably vestigation of Nosenko. The off bureaucratic mumbo- well-publicized scandal. Eric- servants who land than in -far more than- tht ^ ' 

mainly because the FBI and hPth •y?u ■md kn?w wi“t 
CIA, despite Angleton’s suspi- ^ u fuP^>sed “ ** 
dons, had their own reasons for about., A couple of years ago I 

prepared for these columns a 

V«- up but in most cases tees in foe Commons. The Place, too/ A tadio listenei - 
SLjP JFfSL. what a° ^erases is not relentless Scrutiny of mm like s»> beghmigvtp nooca.^eu - 
pends whether power, but influence. ' ‘ Russell1 -Kferr 0L ' Michael ministers fr . can .-. athe_'Ci. 

Next there is the matter of,.£05^31, (h - ^ Edward du Dennis Sldper.(L) «r:Norma, .... 
delivering the goods to one’s Cmm (c) may ndt iaWra^ bring Tebbit: tune. am-... Sarty. I cannot speak for the m-nn.m r« i*,^ effort riv^hV the MP’s mf 

onservati 
prompt 'reaction 'theireffort giwt'byV tfce.IWP’s wif 

weU when he went m the Soviet abSSt the aVte^pTask^ hii 
hxs invesngators concluded that Union.. It did look as if he how he had to kill the No wc 
Nosenko was ordered by tne was bang rewarded for services right-wing generaL Tbe two did not 

,de^ec1t’ m{^t ProbahIy rendered. , did not meet again, presumably vestigath 
to provide a legend, or cover. Oswald clearly enjoyed a because the alleged handler CIA al» forPOsltd V^Hd‘rSrhT%* ^ beca^ *eTu7g«S handle cSdSTdiose to^cept thl jumbo: the nous t 

degree of affluence and popu- suspected that Oswald was legendwhenk cSered where to go for tfa 
KTR ^ ^ r?"£j dcemed ^ “ 1Je ‘faogerously out Of control. that Mr Valery Kostikov, the even when the sub; 
that NosenSf Certainly be behaved very Russian embassy official in his speciality: and 
nrntpf, r >vl$ lts Tie'T^ *5 ®<*dly. He worked for the Fair Mexico who dealt with Oswald, communicative mind 
hetwwn OnralH anrf th^^KrR011 nv?r: c^>r^s ao^ Play for Cuba committee in had had contacts with Rolando But can any MP, 

social whirl, his diary expres^d N<^ 0rleans an<J ^ Mught Cubclb. ^ °CutaS w* aH *«. desir^ 

servants who - land them, in wore foup’jht.. 
m/4i Tknr* _!_.1 _ . : (WkfiDocarmiiJI Tnort' ruv - - 
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.v.*rafce 
• sfiiw 
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■will* 

protect an earufr aileriw! od<J1y- He worked for tfie Fair Mexico who dealt with Oswald, communicative mind. . Delivery to the Labour Party pounds; and they are paid the Coasdniency,-' esperiallj. 
between OswridTand Jhirl h?f2iaPh,y f<w Cub& committee in had had contacts with Rolando But can any MP, even one «, however a more complex beans in comparison. ■ winr/*the «« , is • .several 

L New 0r,eans “HI dso sought Cubella. This former Cuba, with aH these desirable ebarao business, because of the But not aR MPs’ contribu- hunrtd mifes ftom Ixm<k» : ’ 
nevertheless dismriW tS out Cuban refugee groups and minister had ploaed with the teristics, driver the goods? aumber of levels of respon- tions can be costed in pounds Ag4V the, Daiyell’s are 

ShorlS”hfd Sr. offered assassinate Castro. CIA’s special affairs section to An MP’s first responsibiUty Ability involved. It is not and pence; and if I mention, a example^. Kahfeer - 
. ■ j. j j._ SI_*s« _ Pro. was Amenran enough to resent jye forced Marina to write to assassinate Castro, and had been is to his constituents, and not always possible to satisfy, at few bv name it is onlv ro spec- Tkvefi- doesl-.Firtiially . a full 

But can any MP, even one 
with aR these desirable cbarac- 

ecrJthe'MWartenC:>CfHrrtmissimi" ?e *>ra?d Marina to write to assassinate Castro, and bad been is to bis constituents, and not always possible to satisfy, at few by ngme it is only ro spec 
v^h iSSrmaSSn ?he Soviet ifl *** “sured the ptot bad the just to those who voted for one and the same time, the --*-* 
3itiS K soH« l£M dSJ? S^SbrireSd W^^fto ,neton requuesting Pennjsao“ full support of Mr Robert him at a selection conference, constituency party the parliav „ oovivi aiary was laoncaieo wen alter »mrn home, and went to Kaniwutv -An MP1* nnn.hao nmiHrfM ■» menrarv Lahnnr Partv Con- 

; the., DaJyeli’s ..are 
- . exsample ;. Kathieer - 

E1 doesi .virtually . a Full -..i ■. 

and the implication was that the events recorded, 
this had also been falsified to The diary could 
support Nosenko’s legend. part of a legend to 

to return home, and went to Kennedy. 

ify tbe range of action- Leo file case -.worker’s job as" : 
Ab'se (I) has contributed much. -aeir Tani is in London 01 . - 

The dfonreo^d have been Meadc0 Chy to apply for a . Mr Richard Helms, the dir ec- 
ine tnary couio nave oeen caninwre visa to return to the ■ hi. nf Aum CTA 

An MP’s post-bag provides a menraiy Labour Party, Con- to individual happiness by pur- rits&ls.-Monday to . .Friday.-v..- 
cross-section of afl the prob- ference (which often gets its suing le^sfotion on sensitive jbere & ikr quescipn of.lectin* 
Imw k.-- - — ^ - nrinnVipc rinht hnr !• onnallv enrial ifaiiAc «u4> fl<- liMHn.B. .‘fca m. km*- wait rif '"• - 

rrr.:oiiax 

The dilemma of the comznis- return to the United States as 

narf nf a fLrZnd m^nvpr separate visa to return to the - tor of the CIA, saw the dangers, lems which beset modern priorities right but is equally social issues such as hoffiosex- dm problem or tetter wait til^;.1 - . :z izai 
« Soviet Union for way of Cuba, silenced those of his men who society and he is expected to often very muddied) and, uality and divorce reform.'• • ■ lie- weekend when, he u. ' ■ the 

return ro roe umrea orates as Oswald uri^it have been wanted to complete the in- solve them all. through the Whips system, the Linda Chalker (C) has estab-iuttne;-sbe just^gets on with it. ^ ’=r-: .r- « 

up to 40% 

arranging bis retreat although testimation, and ordered 
the Soviet embassy in Mexico whitewash. 
appeared not to be interested. Eventually the agency boi 

And it is m an MP’s weekend Government. lished a reputation for concer 
surgery that you will find afl The MP’s salary of £6*270 is with mental health, both in th 

Linda Chalker (C) has esrab-imme; she justsets'on with it. ^^r-: :■ --.r.z ;n- 
llshed a reputation for concert - These are. aH " marveilou: rrattsts.^ 
with mental health, both in fo'peep^.wiure;in>rk' is:^scarcely--' - L 
House and with MIND. Err. yanWn, :«»t alone appreciated -<ua. 

or more 
off Eastern Carpets. 

appeared not to be interested. Eventuafly the agency bought the people who do not fit derisory, both in real terms House and with MIND. Er-_ kooWnj :et alone appreciated 
Certainly they did not issue a Nosenko a house in North neatly into the social welfare wd in comparison with other Ogden (L), is not interested ° Tbe occasionaL breakdowns it" 
visa. He return^ to Dallas and Carolina and gave him an allow- system, whose problems in- jobs. For example, recent dramatic interruptions in- if. MPs* marriages are' still thi^ 
got a job at the Texas Book once of $30,000 a year. He volve several different layers advertisements in The Times Chamber, but each night in.us exceptions-and-not the rule* 
Depository. married, and a CIA man was of bureaucracy, as well as offered £7.000 to a supervisory Commons office he diligew despite the ‘recent well publiJ 

He took the job because he his best man. He was also those who need help urgently head, £5,500 to a secretary prepares a support for Acb Hzed if - dull revelations o.’l 
needed tbe money. He could appointed as a consultant to the 
not have known that more than agency on Soviet affairs. 
a month later Kennedy would I y>iiic Horon . , 
drive by within shooting dis- lAJUla JiciCU i ^ offices are cl 
tance. Whatever his connexions * Legend: the secret world of I phones are dead, 
with file KGB, there is no evi- Lee Harvey Oswald, by Edward j I have now 

those who need help urgently head, £5,500 to a secretary prepares a support for ^b c&ed if dull revelations P.OOfl 
between 5 pm on Friday and (“capable” of course), £9,000 constituent's case, revding Walden’S dormer~ wtf^ 
10 am on Monday, when all phis car and house to a person- not only his compassionand of Ms Maareen Colquhouii^^*sE 
social agencies and local coun- nel officer, £8,000 upwards to MP but that he is on; ***> 
cil offices are closed and their an English language trainer, easily meets the three dteria MP foiCflirS 

Come and choose 
from our enormous range >3^ 
of hand-knotted carpets. 
all at up to 40% or more off V 
normal retail prices; including-'' 

BOKHARA DESIGN (PAKISTAN) 
Many types and qualities, silky sheen, elephant foot design 

Usual 
Price 

Beige 6.0 x 4.0 £150 
Red 9.0 x 6.0 £325 
Fine mink double knot 12.0 x 9.0 £1,450 
Super double knot (rust) 18.8 x 12.2 £3,750 

TURKISH, KASHMIR & CAUCASIAN CARPETS & RUGS 
Silky, Geometric and Prayer designs 

dence to suggest that his move Jay Epstein. Hutchinon, £5S0.1 amazed at how little even plus major fringe benefits for in educational issuas^*®- ini- fe) Tithes Newspapers Ltd, I97£j» 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

an language trainer, easily meets the three dteria ^ f MP foitfllrsL - P 
and £15,000 each to three pub- mentioned earlier. .Rhode JBoy* The ^author- u Looaur^ Mf '0,)[[Jy % a| 

I have now ceased to be lie relations executives; £8,000 son (C), a connroversiainghre, oasuaon. , vJjL 
-j „ T.— -plus major fringe benefits for in educational issues^ im* Times NCTrspajwrs Ltd, 197^1* i * - 

VAMERICA if: ■-y^f^hmeat 
Companies opening new shops of about two and a half per 
and showrooms often get celeb- cent had remained roughly the 

Price 
£69 

£195 
£895 

£2,420 

rides along to cut tbe meta¬ 
phorical ribbon. Usually they 

same since the industrial revo¬ 
lution. 

“ Here is nothing wrong with 

Turquoise Turkish Keysari Prayer 6.0 x 4.0 

Usual 
price 

£435 
Tan Kashmir hunting 6.6 x 4.2 £440 
Cream Dagestan Caucasian runner 9.2 x 2.6 £365 
Superb red Shrivan Caucasian 

carpet 11.9 x 8.4 £3,200 

TOP GRADE FINE PERSIAN CARPETS & RUGS 
Some of the best examples of fine Persian work 

Fine Isphahan Medalion 5.4 x 3.6 

Usual 
Price 
£825 

Oum part-silk (Medalion) 6.0 x 4.0 £770 
Hamadan (beige/rose) carpet 
Fine Kerman " Mille Fleurs " 

10.3 x 6.8 £985 
8.0 x 5-0 £1,900 

Tabriz Tree of Life carpel 13.3 X 10.0 £3,250 
Superb Oum pure silk (rose) 

Hunting 5.4 x 3.8 £2,850 

(Mhc«4 
Centre the other day. to Heathrow airport) and his 

HS Sewing is, after all, a comem- SjShlu!?/ S! plt«TC activity, and who better ?t 

173. SePrM?^SSbTteO0HIWSS by? »o follow, especially —. 
1,736 (“ thinking the undiiiikable”) . 

-Kahn, the plump guru of furor- Ulusttaung his pwni chat 
olo^sts. Singer invited a few ehtes do not 
dozen friends and reporters, set ^ 

we# them down in an auditorium and imiint8 nf "V 
£495 led in tbe thinker. pfoyed an opaque, ^ of a 

are instantly recognuable stars England except that other coun- 
of stage and screen but Singer, tries grow faster,” be said, giv- 
the conglomerate that makes ing a swift giggle to leave open 
sewing machines and much else, the possibility that he might be 
decided to strike a more cere- h^f joking. 
.. . I have heard Kahn give his 
l»nl note when they opened foture-of-tbe-world lecture 
their refurbished sewing centre three times now (once in the 
in New York’s Rockefeller back of a limousine speeding 

teenager gets pregnant, she can happens, a reporter nTst in- thus rendming them ineffec^; 
simply be given an abortion. If stinct is to spculice on live-? ... , - simply be given an abortion. If stinct is to spmdice on rive ? - .. • u 
a boy is rude to his teacher be whether Mr Shevocsko has I am not suggesting tha-. ^ 
is defended on tbe grounds that been involved in sryire for or reporters simply make u^ th^ u:-e: 
it is healthy to challenge against his goveranexy or, more stories without talking to any ^ -r. 
authority. excitingly, both foraju against, one, but it would- be Safe ia*.:. i„' 

“There is nothing you can asi ■ double agent # reporter them to do that were they s-?^ 
do in suburbia to get in telephones officielf wotil be minded. No ^njemher of tn ,, 
trouble”, he said. “And reallv. finds one who wiiAdnnt such security services.is going to g, ' 
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authority. excitingly, both f 
“ There is nothing you can as a double a^ni 

do in suburbia to get in telephones offic 
trouble”, he said. “ And really, finds one who w 
die kids hate being forgiven.? ? possibility, and 

In passing, he -offered a lts, way. _ 
couple more observations of in- .however, 
terest. To the question : “Can 
you change human nature?" mv 
be replied yes. and that capital- 
ism was proof of that. Most % Mr- 
traditional cultures did not de- 
fend selfishness or individuality Sj53tJ 
yet much of the world was noS 
run on a system that i^aced a 
premium on just those qnaR- infop^ioa^ 

Finally, he delivered a rotifer Ire 
rude joke about BrazBians, voluted irk hit i 
before making up for it by tore- tbe DewJapos ' 
casting that Brazil would foe nDJfy- \ 

[admit such security services, is going to gt- w- 
f story is on on the record,to deny ahy sug^^’ ::i; 
' gestion about their methods 0 't.:'idi-. ^ \ 
lpossible to operation. ' 
which can It is a truism that newspape.'^h .. V ' •- *r-.: T. 

the case of men all have secret vearnin n 

'years;.and..that dose as most:o£ them-waH-g&^i ;h.- 
fo teU them, for ■ to 1 that ..aim. '.Yat.-.-reidec.' ^ -..c.-fK 

fjtheir. supposed deserve protection.. • - ? •- ' " 
icr feeding them 
vat the behest 

aeserve protection. -. - ...l . 
Con&d newroaperv .not is^r.*'-^.i\v«© 

made ro print £tne msdaimer/o , 
at the end of each SCory devote!>. j* 
to espionage .Hkft'ihosft ;warr -ro,,. .; ;,&:r v-_ ~ 
ings on dgarette^idvertiseTnent “v*-.cr_. . 

are Into a con- to espionage .Hke.-t&ose ;warr 
hit consider how mgs on cigaretteTadvertisament 

gofn?nro1i^ni5iathc0lnde^ ’f” g0t f i, b nei±er , terribly S on^f tSUS 

thar normal hr lasted three oerore tne otflers condition. The period, be be- showed dutiful interest before reasons /for t putting 
hours. “The first thing I want ar2?d' • . beves, v*j11 be characterized by heading for the cocktails, but I. about*? ymteliev 
rn Jia riL-Wd “ilrn^ ™ **** h? the forther emergence of the left with the impression that Russian? ST feedini 

they might have preferred Bob 
Hope, who probably comes at 
about tbe same price. 
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£1 750 ,_1I. JLC guuifi Hd.5 etaer wnen ae tne wraier emergence of the 
’ to do he declared, « to talk refmA t0 ^ he had «middle income natimn “by a 

about the future of mankind ” brought with him. dividing the greater rotemSl for disorder 
-makmg us wonder whai he histwy foe ^ foe gTSnSwe^orld 
woitid do ^or an encore. Only twentieth century into La Belle systems but also by a reduction 
in the last ZOO years, he mam- Evoaue (1886 u> 1913): Tji ^ 
r.;naj I... rujortl*. mario rhi» ^°^Ue. 10 i ifl pOVenf. m i miwvy kism HUM uvnueu TtUntUe Jtem r- /MJU SI .uw TKLBttCOtZOn ar 
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““Sf1VS1}» MOjh^^vnnm ^*5 su5d^ 10 one or two de- more implausfl^e nonsense is such ting, ’ what, haw you noted a Velit 
would and should be better than Epoque (1348 to 1973); md tailed examples that some begin written la the press about Src ? ~7" . , more EkSy 

.... LEpoque De Malaise? (1974 to doubt whether his approach espionage than about any other Com/to that, how wall the ment in'Mt 
Much of what he said was a^J around 2000). He^ made is as scholarly, as uncluttered field of human endeavour. Take Americas be^abie to trust singles betr in 

familiar stuff to experienced the tailing point mat m the by prejudice, as it seems. .One the case of Aricady Shev- whate^ Mr Shovebenko tefis bridge ? :- Wh 
Kahn-watchers. In a reference ca9f, of hetie epoquss. nobody definition of malaise which be cbenko.■ the senior Soviet offi- theio?How do-tiiey know that Anibridge. a, 
early in the talk to the econo- reaiized now belle they were offered was of the “ sloppy" dal at the United Nations, who be «fl pot bavebeetlput t^) to. lovers-of.^Ebe 
mic plight of Britain—a fashion* tmtil they were over. climate in which suburban cbsl- announced the other day that it ai bribe KGB,andjirarhe imagine-. ML' 

ulneraWe world ecenomic about tbe same price. ennoimce a them through the ■ ' - ~i '■ ■— ■'« " ™ £ v-r'^/r *izl:z 
ms but also by a reduction ■ • “ -press; tita. you are. about to Tha perils of mamdlmjic con 
yerty. H I know rijat it is a crowded nunMe Jtttn?' . And. if .the mu/ttcationarezHustreted-htm^ 
is only when be is per- field, but it seems to me dwt Russianff'are not doing any column fat mmmbl hi ioMch A ^f'\pZr.r -,■ 
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mic plight of Britain—a fashion- w*1*1! yrere over. climate in which suburban cbsl- announced die other day that it ai hr the KGB, 
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analysts of all disciplines—he safe to forecast for the next 20 Parents and'teachers are, lie 
observed that our growth rate years because, by. Kahn’s defi- believes, too faegrving. ft » 
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,N ER THAN last time 
Elements which in missile launcher*. Thev felt 

t™* Mr with a certain justice, that this 
to Moscow jnaU* it ■ wouW require them to make cuts 

‘V has been no leap m heavy land-based missiles 

zZ* •**.*.? in Soviet-Americon rela- !!Lj! tl “U? mo.sl reliant 

• iBjjgrii better, understanding advanc 
^problem* involved for 

relations” was Mr 
one. -The joint com* 

-spoke .of y useful and 
discussions ” and said 

erdices in the strategic 
»IVui^mitation Talks (Salt) had 

, -V^-C: ^LVBarrowed. Both sides 
Of; anxious to convey an 

' ^Ypsjoit: °f workmanlike will. 
-•*■■ -t';;- to make practical pro- 

^^though Prtrvda could nor 
a'' swipe at “ certain 

: i in the Dnired States 

•\v'S.8P 
.:■■■ jSS 

:jo 
- ■■ 

advanced types of weaponry. 

Shortly afterwards serious 
e - under way—in spite 

of ■ continuing acrimony over 
human rights—and there is now 
a joint draft text running to 
more Lhan fifty pages and cover¬ 
ing more than ninety per cent of 
The issues, according to Mr 
Warnke, Director of the Arms 

in Africa. Some are merely in* 
sufficiently impressed . - by 
President Carter. To all these 
the Administration's message is 
that an agreement which puts 
some limits on military competi¬ 
tion between the two super Sowers is in the interests of both 

ecausc it will not only save 
money but also decrease risk. 
For this reason rbe Administra¬ 
tion insists that it should not be 
regarded as a reward to . the 
Soviet Union for good behaviour. 
The senators must also consider 
another fncror, which is that if 
they turn down an agreement 

15 

Control and Disarmament 7*'^ p?“cs tenable scrutiny 
Agency. This goes considerably f?r *** *-fect 00 na,-,onal **mty 

]j[ ^i^are allegedly making new 
?“ s^ Vio. poison the atmosphere. 

• ^Sw' though these results 

farther than the agreement 
endorsed by President Ford and 
Mr Brezhnev in Vladivostok in 
1974. Assuming that the outstand¬ 
ing issues can still be agreed, -... r..„ 
which may not be possible before allies is somewhat different. TTiey 
ifw» iirtitoA — j:- worry that limitations on the new 

they will very seriously under¬ 
mine the effectiveness of rhe 
President in future international 
negotiations. 

The problem for the European 

are very different from 
j^jssuhj- of .Mr Vance's visit 
'^.ifescow- in March last year. 

the United Nations disarmament 
session next month. President 
Carter’s persistence has paid off. 
He will not . have gat all lie 
asked for last- year but he will 

F wve got more than his predc- 
"leaded with a bad-tempered cessor. 

[ refusal to take any serious There arc, however, two 
the new Salt proposals serious issues ahead which are 

*" * linked with the outstanding 
details of rhe agreement itself. 
One is whether the Senate will 
accept the new treaty. The other 
is whether the European allies 
will be hapoy with it The Senate 
vote looks finely balanced at the 
moment. Many senators are 
fundamentally suspicious of arms 
control agreements which curb 
America's assumed ability to get 

■'*>)• Mr Y®nce brought with 
T^Sfany people thought at the 

^tittt'the reason for the 
of ihe visit was Soviet 

. with President Carter’s 
jrrifthis policy, bur although 
piously. soured tne atmo- 

1 ^t is unlikely to have been 
,e. What the Russians 
could not stomach was 
nt Carter’s ambitious idea 
ere should be deep cuts 

Cruise missiles could leave them 
hostage to those Soviet missiles 
which can reach Europe but not 
the United States and are there¬ 
fore not included in the Salt 
agreement. Looking farther 
ahead they see the outlines of 
a further Salt agreement includ¬ 
ing American systems based in 
and around Europe. In other 
words rhe next phase in arms 
control will cut across the old 
division between strategic and 
theatre nuclear weapons. To 
meet this change it will not be 
enough for Europeans merely ro 
keep telling the United States to 
respect their interests. They will 
have to work much better to- 

ahead. Some wish to punish the gether to produce detailed and 
Soviet Union for its adventurism well-thought common positions. 

’S AMBIGUOUS DEMONSTRATION 
relations with Japan 

-always followed peculiar 

r. 

withdrawal of the boats coupled 
with some very contradictory 
explanations of the incident. The 
Chinese ambassador In Tokyo 
had no information. In Peking a 
suitably non-governmental but 
well known specialist in relations 
with Japan brushed aside Japan¬ 
ese protests with the argument 
that the Japanese were making a 
fuss only because the pro-Taiwan 
wing of the ruling party were 
jibbing at Mr Fukuda’s intention 
to resume negotiations in Peking 
to sign-a peace treaty. For a. 
long time the treaty has been In ' 

_ abeyance. because the clause on 
Effected or' disturbed' as hegemony in Asia is deemed to . 

a confident; communist '.he directed against the Russians 
and the Russians have them- 

sometimes inexplicable 
In both countries the 

„ bauce of direct confrontation 
r fter that intentions and 

p; are signalled in., more 
.. r^ways. Sometimes things 

--httng or the wrong faction 
...I-the- ascendancy: where 
.. 'timid one hear—as fre-: 
Vjjfr in postwar Tokyo-^-the 
• ^Sas-Japanese war described 

unfortunate mistake 
- —-g- 0f arL ap0|0gy ? How' 

{ these traditional habits 

1 
eft 

sand a supremely success- 
Ipitalist Japan ? At times 
| past decade it has seemed 

the signals w,ere being 
lid, though . since 1972, 

.-}Mr Tanaka the Japanese 
. -1 Minister speedily followed 

. -hum's example in visiting 
r/i, closer relations with 
-=;;- have been an obvious 

• he interest. 
. ; k is Chinese action that 

' '.Jjzzled and affronted the 
Ttee..A fortnight ago a con¬ 

fide fleet of Chinese fishing 
^‘••sailed into the territorial 
r :-,of the Senkaku Islands— 
. rdred miles distant from 

- iV-and when challenged 
-janese. patrol boats hung 

-- spared signs saying that 
: jods were Chinese and the 

•- " Vf. boats were fishing in 
=' ^"5 waters. Japanese protests 

:.'dng led to the eventual 

-selves told.the Japanese that if 
the Jaoanese accept such a 
clause they will regard it as an 
unfriendly act. 

Now it seems that the Chinese 
have replied tcT the Japanese 
protest with rhe specious plea 
that the incident was all • a 
mistake. Was one arm of the 
Chinese government acting with¬ 
out the knowledge of others ? 
Chinese fishermen are not given 
to political • demonstrations 
except on orders. Or was the 
demonstration an oblique form of 
pressure ro sneed up Japan’s 
signature to the treaty ? If so 
it does not seem to have been 
acknowledged as such in Japan.; 
indeed, for some days it threat¬ 
ened to have the very reverse 
effect And will China’s admis¬ 
sion of a “ mistake ” carry with 
it an apology as well ? Hitherto 

. the Chinese Foreign Ministry has 
not been quick to make such 
gestures. 

Answers ro these questions 
may remain buried in the secret 
Peking files. Nor is there any 
reason for China to allow the 
rival claims to the islands to 
stand in the way of a peace treaty 
since Mr Tanaka and Mr Chou 
En-lai agreed this point in their 
talks in. 1972. At ail events, the 
hurr Japanese feelings of two 
weeks ago' have given way to a 
reaffirmation of their wish to 
reach agreement over the treaty. 
They have good reason to think 
China is serious after the trade 
agreement that was signed last 
February. This long-term trade 
agreement with a group of 
Japanese - business leaders 
covered the supply, of plant and 
technology until 1985 up to a 
value of £S,000m in exchange for 
Chinese crude oil and coal. The 
fact that the quality of Chinese 
oil involves building sDecial 
refineries on the part of the 
Japanese must mean the 
Japanese assume that the 
Chinese look to an undisturbed 
mutual trade resting on a degree 
of confidence in both countries. 

On their parr the Chinese may 
have detected signs of a new con¬ 
sensus in Japanese, business and 
governmental circles in favour of 
a treaty ^ with China. The 
Japanese will still want to find 
some formula over hegemony, so 
worded that they feel absolved 
from any offence given to the 
Russians even if the Russians 
choose to take such offence. 

id Wood 

se study of 
)wn’s high 
mployment 
face have I set foot in 
land, and then by mistake, 

'ok was enough to persuade 
absent myself from any 

a it. may have to offer 
:. Federation beer and vvhar, 

1-Time, proved to be a David 
‘Mhall team slaughtering one 

‘after another in the FA Cup 
•.*■ .ition. Yet today Sunderland 
, ..column's theme. It is a town 

'! tunes, which is to say it is 
:• of the 1930s, or more pre- 

4: ' he mid-1930s. Unemployment 
: .. twice the national average, 

: te get worse. By July there 
. '.-4,000 school leavers search- 
: jobs that do-not exist. The 
-' i- council stands desperate 

; .t'be-blight, neither able to 

special treatment and political 
patronage with a hundred other 
towns.' 

First, some of the background. 
Sunderland Borough Council, hav¬ 
ing created its own “ think tank ”, 
published two studies one culled 
“ iSmtJJoymenr problems in Sunder¬ 
land " and the other “ Sunderland: 
A case of need”, and based a cam¬ 
paign upon-, them. It' is a town 
-developed at the mouth of the river 
Wear originally based on coal mio- 
ing and shipbuilding, and in the 
past 10- years, “with frightening 
rapidity”, the town has gone into 
a steen decline. “ It must be accep¬ 
ted now ", Lett Harper says, “ that 
rhis is no ebb tide of some world 
economic set which _ will turn to 
flood at some rime m the future. 
The >ob5 char are pone are not likely 
to return. Palliatives are all very. 
welL but what is now needed is a 
completely, new structure of em- 
oTovment. The concept of an indus¬ 
trial town in rbe industrial north is 
an anachronism ” In mid-March 
unemployment stood at 16.164. and 
between now’ and JQ#3 there will be 
an increase of 3J200 unemployed, 
leaving aside more substantial 
closures. 

Sunderland, like other blighted 
boroughs and authorities, has no¬ 
where else to look for help than to 

behind', the statistics and percent- 
ages. A hundred towns mav be 
dying a slow death, but governments 
pursue lofty, comfortably remote 
polities code-named Ml and M3, 
cut-backs in public expenditure, with 
occasional manipulation of taxation 
and currency exchange rates ro 
inhibit private investment and to 
fiddle the real value of wage packets 
to control the rate of inflation as 
an . election: comes closer. The 
present Government neither allows 
private enterprise the means w 
expand and' exploit, nor provides 
adequate- public resources to cure 
one of the most damnable of social 
evils now rife in places like Sunder¬ 
land. Like Mr Varley, it says 
“ horrific ", and passes on the other 
side. 

There is, of course, a contrary 
argument, which I have heard from 
the lips of one of the most respected 
Labour professors at the London 
School of Economics. Why should 
it be assumed, as the present Gov¬ 
ernment and the Labour Party pur¬ 
port to assume, that the workers 
should bare property rights in jobs 
precisely at a tune when all other 
property rights are being challenged 
and removable ? Why does Mr 
Callaghan ensure that steel workers 
are protected in South Wales ? Why 
did not Mr Heath let RoUs-Royce 
aircraft engines go bust ? Why save 

~~ cosset Ae 
Swan- 

week Leu Harper, leader of 
■ ey TOhgh council, and several 

: . spent three days in 
• for a saviour in 

Westminster. The 
• ffinister could not find time 

-•'V'tom, but they met four sec- 
'-‘U'Vdf staie and seven or eight 

• '■ '^rasters. Eric Varley. Secre- 
~ ‘ State for Industry, listened 

Pleas and their unemotional 
-*5? df-facts and said '“it’s 

Uwhere a 1930s man might 
«d'it.is a sm. They saw Mrs 

^ • »-^nd Sir Keith Joseph, as 
Conservative, and 

^ s backbenchers who- stud 
V1'^, Suggest that they were 

-helpless as the councillors 
doubt as a last 

*rJsWy saw-• Hence, this 
'*■»*«timugh we.all know that 

i?hd is not the onlv town in 
• that faces'decay and 
,r -USS*^ .'SnadOrrand .must", be 

as - a . -lease-book -' study, 
•>•;.’^chance-in'--the rivalry Jfor - 

:>v •" '' 

incoming or expanding firms, and 
coecial crwlir fatilitie^ for export¬ 
ing comjvmies? Could there be 

industrial development fin¬ 
ance for problem towns and areas, 
where the anmcils have nn reveune 
ro deve'no themselves’ Could the 
rate -snnport grant formulae give 
we^hting tn areas of abnormally 
h*gh unemplosmient? Could nation- 
alired industries be induced to bring 
new work to blighted towns? And, 
in Sunderland, could government 
find ff’e money to develop tire port 
transferred tn the borough in 1972 
with an accompanying heavy fin¬ 
ancial burden? 

Sunderland, in other words, » » 
special case, as ail borqugbs and 
areas like it see themselves as 
special cases in a day of 1,400,000 
unemployed,, curbs on puhbc expeih 
dlture.; mdus£rlal clwte-downs and. 
redundancies, and rintid investment. 
Governments, Jike'polroadt««mnen- 
tators-and ^ononiists, usuato pr^er 
to go for the .big paet«e, 
human,-race is scarcely- discenabin 

Either government does too much 
or it doos r» Rede. Yet the dilemma 
remains. Can you aijow a town like 
Sunderland, merely using It as one 
of many examples, to die a slow 
death, no matter, whether we are 
in or outside the season of a general 
election ? If the-answer is yes, then 
die social consequences including 
the social costs (£65m a year at 
present rotes of unemployment. Lea 
Harper reckons) must be cajcui&ted.. 
If sot, then is a mixed economy the 
private sector must, be siven an 
equal chance with the public sector . 
to find the solution that has proved , 
beyond die capability of government. 

There is the throb of-rather-more 
emotion In the foregoing dun was' 
to be beard in die rational voices 
of Leo Harper , and has colleagues 
when they were at Westminster and 
Whitehall last week, What saddened 
me was-that- pdlitiaons have. no. 
immediate practical'.answer to the 
inflations they wore asking..Sunder-., 

will "die inch- by inch: . 

The naming of 
Colonel B 
From Mr Robert Kilrov-SUk, MP 
for Ormskirk 1 Labour) 
Sir, You say in your leader today 
(April. 22). that the naming uf 
Colonel B by myself and my 
colleagues' in the House of Com¬ 
mons oa Thursday *' was a clear 
attempt to undermine the legitimacy 
of two sets cf trir’s". It was no 
such thing. Radier the imentiou, in 
which we succeeded, was to draw 
attention 10 the farce of the pro¬ 
ceedings fur contempt of court of 
those who had already named the 
ubiquitous Colonel. We also wished 
to highlight the deplorable failure 
of the Government to fulfil its mani¬ 
festo commitment to repeal section 
2 aF the Official Secrets Act. 

None of us had any intention of 
giving secret information to our 
enenues and we would all condemn 
such ’intent. Nor did we provide 
any information that was not 
already freely available. 

The Colonel appeared in open 
court. Clearly the secrecy of his 
identity was not considered impor¬ 
tant enough to request the court to 
sit in camera. And if journalists on 

. 77ie Leveller a ad Peace Kcks were 
able ro identify the Colonel, then 
any sny worth his pay could pre¬ 
sumably. do the same. 

I completelv reject any suc^esuon 
thar our action was an abuse of 
parliamentary privilege. Rather it 
was n proper and legitimate use of 
it. -Parliamentary privilege exists 
lo he used. Of course it has to be 
used responsibly. It was. We did 
not, defame anyone, we did not 
prejudice any court proceedings, 
wa did not say thar X or Y was a 
murderer or a resist, and wc did 
not tell rhe enemies of this conn- 
try annhing they did not know. 

_ I will certainly continue to exer¬ 
cise the freedom that parliamentary 
privilege extends to me whenever 
l consider it necessary in rhe inter¬ 
est of my constituents or in my 
function ns a Member of Parlia¬ 
ment. Indeed, one could arcue that 
ir has nor been used enough. Given 
the archaic nature of our libel laws 
and the excessive secrecy of govern¬ 
ment, the aggressive use of parlia¬ 
mentary privilege is the only means 
of tincovering any scandals. 

I strongly reject any suggestion 
that a magistrates court, the DPP, 
the Attorney General or anyone else 
should dictate what parliament 
should debate. I would hare expec¬ 
ted democrats and guardians of 
press freedom, such as the editor of 
The Times, to support that view¬ 
point, 

T believe that the journalists of 
of 7Tie Leveller and Peace Netcs 
were misguided in naming the 
Colonel. I also believe that it is 
bringing the law into contempt to 
threaten them with imprisonment 
for publishing what aovone else 
could hare found om for themselves. 
That is the real farce. Members of 
Parliament have a duty to draw 
attention to the ridiculous posnir- 
UxS* of our legal and Governmental 
establishment and use whatever 
influence they hare on behalf of 

.those who cannot fight for them- 
seives and do not possess the weat- 
pon of parliamentary privilege. 

If nothing else, perhaps this whole 
episode will have given force to our 
case for the repeal of section 2 of 
the Official Secrets Act and for the 
enactment of a Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion Act. 

May I say in conclusion that in my 
anginal draft I had again named 
the CaloneL but f agreed to delete 
this at your request. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT KILROY-SILK, 
House of Commons. 
April 22. 

Compulsory seat belts 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England 
Sir, Your Health -Services Corres¬ 
pondent on April 17 reported the 
condemnation by the Medical Com¬ 
mission on Accident Prevention of 
the lack of progress in gening all 
car occupants to wear seat belts. 
It is certainly true, as the Commis¬ 
sion says, that the statistical evi- 
dexice for the effectiveness of seat 
belts is overwhelming; To take the 
single example of Australia, where 
the Royal Australasian College of 
Surgeons was strongly instrumental 
in encouraging the necessary legis¬ 
lation, the reduction in road deaths 
and serious injuries amongst 'car 
occupants has been dramatic. 

1 have to report that last week’s 
meeting of rhe council of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England 
gave careful consideration to this 
matter. With one exception, in a 
meeting of 31 members, it was 
agreed that all possible means 
should be used to persuade Gov¬ 
ernment to legislate for the com¬ 
pulsory use of. seat belts bv front 
seat occupants. The one surgeon 
who did not approve of legal com¬ 
pulsion bas himself been a pas¬ 
sionate believer in, and user of, 
seat belts for many years. 

The council of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of England is repre¬ 
sentative .of surgeons in every sur¬ 
gical specialty, and includes three 
elected fellows from each of the 
faculties ' of dental surgery and 
anaesthetists. Our fellows - through¬ 
out the country in all these cate¬ 
gories are presented daily with 
grisly.'evidence of needless human 
suffering imposed by continued 
failure to face up to mis issue. 

Ihe economic and logistic con¬ 
sequences to the health service of 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Role of voluntary organizations Pastoral nomads 
From the Director of the Saxional statutory services need reinforce* if} AfriCEt 
Council of Social Service meat. If that wore not the case _ ... , 
Sir, In his article on April 17 on 
“ Reform ins the corner *bops of the 

_ social services ", Mr Jef Smith criri- 
cites and calls for the reform of 
voluntary orgaoizaLoos. He dismis¬ 
ses.-the recent report of the W’olfen- 
den Committee on The Future of 
Voluntary Organizations fur its 
failure to k tackle its subject with 

. the sort of critical cutting eds'e 
usually absent from the discussion 
of the contribution of voluntary 
effort to the social servicesMany 
are critical of aspeers of the VVolfen- 
den Report yci, as Mr Smith admits, 
“voluntary or^aeimtions are di¬ 
verse, and no s'nqle recipe for re¬ 
organization will be appropriate to 
them all*1. What the Woltendei 
Report does offer, to voluntary 
organizations, contra! and local 
government, is not a recipe bur an 
opportunity tn reappraise the con¬ 
tribution of voluntary organization* 
and their place some 30 yex<rs after 
the consolidation of the Welfare 
State. 

I would surest that the debate 
should concentrate on three points. 

First, we live in a plural demo¬ 
cracy, that is a multiple system 
which allows for mechanisms 
whereby voters can cajole, advise 
and warn their representatives as 
well as planting their cross on tbe 
ballot form every few years. Volun¬ 
tary organizations are a part of thH 
plural system. They offer the oppor¬ 
tunity to the individual to make a 
personal and direct contribution. 
They stand for involvement and 
participation rather than an attitude 
of “ leaving it all to them ", which 
has sprung in part from the domin¬ 
ance of large-scale bureaucracies. 

Secondly, the demands on rhe 
personal social services is srch and 
will continue to be such that the 

1 doubt whether the Wolfenden 
Committee would have found that in 
the personal social services, taking 
the efforts of the voluntary and 
paid worker together, the contribu¬ 
tion of manpower by die voluntary 
sector is tbe greater. We need to 
find new wavs of harnessing these 
resources to better effect, especially 
as they reflect die commitment and 
good will that conics from what 
people want to do rather than 
simply being paid to do. 

Thirdly, society is not static. New 
needs emerge; traditional needs 
require new approaches. Voluntary 
organizations nave no monopoly on 
Innoration or criticism, but their 
record demonstrates their invaluable 
contribution to the development oS 
our social services. 

There is no doubt that many 
voluntary organizations need 
reform. Bui rather than-snipe at the 
symptoms, let voluntary organiza¬ 
tions together with central and local 
government work together to under¬ 
stand our respective roles. One final 
point on money: rhe voluntary sec¬ 
tor is not as dependent on govern¬ 
ment grant-aid as Mr Smith 
implies. In 1975 the total estimated 
income to charities iu the United 
Kingdom was Cl,717m of which 
£200m or 1X.6 per cent came from 
central and local government. The 
most specific recommendation of 
the Wolfenden Committee was for 
partial central government grant-aid 
to local intermediary bodies whose 
functions, among others, are to 
improve the performance of volun¬ 
tary organizations as suggested by 
Mr' Smith. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS' HINTON. Director. 
National Council of Social Service, 
26 Bedford Square, WCL 
April 17. 

Israel and Lebanon 
From Dr Abraham Marcus 
Sir, One might have expected that 
someone like Sir Geoffrey Furionge 
would be emboldened by your own 
views on Israel to submit a letter 
which surpasses them (April 18). 

His sense of outrage is not 
entirely disinterested. He has a 
special involvement a* an honorary 
officer of an organization, CAABU, 
that propagandizes against Israel on 
behalf of the Arabs Rod that sup¬ 
ports the PLO. Even so, one is 
shocked that he can refer to the 
Government of Israel as murderers 
and be given tbe space 10 do so. 

He would not cal] the leaders of 
the PLO murderers, nor the Arab 
governments that provide their 
funds. Nor do I recall letters 
describing the Americans in Viet¬ 
nam, the French in 'Algeria and the 
Russians in the Ogaden as 
murderers. Perhaps for Sir Geoffrey 
and others, perhaps for you. Sir, 
Israel is a special case. 

Is there not another point of 
view ? For a long time the people of 
Israel have been the target of 
Palestinian terror. Thousands, 
mostly civilians, have been killed 
or injured by Palestinian ter¬ 
rorists. The world has not 
been too ready to . condemn 
those actions and Mr Arafat, the 
organizer of terror, is honoured in 
the United Nations. Pan of the 
responsibility for the aggrandise¬ 
ment of terror in the Middle East 

rests on people like Sir Geoffrey 
and hi* friends whose faint con¬ 
demnations and saving clauses have 
contributed to the climate of accept¬ 
ance that has characterized the re¬ 
sponse of much of the civilized 
world to the terror of Arabs against 
Jews. He describes that terror as 
futile, a small word that one might 
expect from someone whose pity has 
been engaged by his prejudice. Yes, 
the Israeli action in Southern 
Lebanon resulted in the death of 
civilians and the destruction of their 
homes. Nobody is happy about it 
except, perhaps, the Palestinian* 
who want to return to the ruins and 
embroil the same helpless civilians 
once again. Tbeir victory is in the 
apparent discomfiture of Israel. 
Your correspondent and his col¬ 
leagues are distinguished allies. 

You, Sir, direct a powerful and 
honoured newspaper. You will not 
influence the search for peace' by 
pillorying Israel and her people. As 
many recent editorials show, you 
are consumed by an antipathy for 
Mr Begin that has gone beyond 
reasonableness and responsibility. 
Your memories of bim come from a 
past that has many other memories 
that ought to temper your judg¬ 
ments and moderate your choice of 
correspondents. 
Yours truly, 
ABRAHAM MARCUS. Chairman, 
Media Committee, 
The Zionist Federation, 
Rex House, 
4/12 Regent Street, SWI. 
April 19. 

Andrei Tverdokhlebov 
From Dr Sicca Mansholt and others 
Sir, Three years ago. on April 18 
1975, Dr Andrei Tverdokhlebov was 
arrested in Moscow. A year larer he 
was sentenced to a period of depriv¬ 
ation which expired in January this 
year, whereupon be returned to his 
Moscow home. However, though be 
ha* served his sentence in full. Dr 
Tverdokhlebov cannot be considered 
a free man. 

He bas been unable to obtain 
official residence permission for 
Moscow, and was imprisoned from 
February 6-16 for being there with¬ 
out permission. Finding that his 
applications to the relevant authori¬ 
ties were ignored. Dr Tverdokhlebov 
applied to the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet for permission to 
live in Moscow, but in March this 
application was finally turned down. 
He has been obliged to travel more 
than 200 km away from Moscow 
to look for somewhere to live. Tbe 
telephones 'in hii parents* and 
sister’s Moscow flats were cut off 
by the authorities shortly before 
his return from exile, and therefore 
he.is completely isolated. 

Considering - as we do that, his 
sentence to prison and exile was 
imposed without sufficient cause (as 
a consequence oE his demonstrably 
legal activities in defence of human 
rights) we believe that this addi¬ 
tional penalty should, be rescinded 
immediately. 

Andrei Tverdokhlebov was born 
in Moscow and has lived there all 
his life. His two closest relatives, 
his mother and daughter, live there, 
and his father is buried there. We 
believe that he has a strong claim 
to be allowed,to resume his former 
life in his native city, and urge the 
Soviet Government to permit him 
to do so without delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. L. MANSHOLT, 
MICHAEL BOURDEAUX 
PATRICK CORMACK. ; 
W. DREES, 
GREVILLE JANNEK, 
ANATOLI KRASNOV-LEV1TIN. 
PETER REDDAWAY. 
MAURICE HOLLAND, • 
GERARD ROSENTHAL . 
D. W. SCIAMA, 
Committee for the support of 
Andrei Tverdokhlebov. 
April 12. 

From Sir Michael Blundell 
Sir, In his excellent analysis of the 
problems in die Horn of Africa in 
your issue of April 14. Mr Richard' 
Luce has omitted to mention one 
aspect of the Somali situation. The 
Ogaden Somalis established them¬ 
selves oo the middle reaches of the . 
VVehe Scbekelle about the year - 
AD17S0 as the later pan of a great 
and continuing migratory movement 
nf nomadic peoples from The north. 
By 1S50 rhey had crossed the Juba 
River and were using the wells at 
Afmadu (in Kenya). In mv life¬ 
time in E?.*t Africa—53 years—they 
have travelled from the Juba 10 r*-a 
T-na River. If tip* proves* con¬ 
tinue* their next »h5«ctlv** will be 
the River Athi near Nairobi. 

A’ways tbe drive for this south¬ 
ward advance In* haen the lure of 
rich grazing lands and water; 
always desolation, desert and bad 
land useiqe have been left beh*rd 
them. The ouestinn noses itself 
therefore whether in a free African 
continent rhe nps'nral rnmed cm " 
be accepted. To do so will mu':c a 
nonsense eventuaIIv of the OAU 
desire to preserve optional and lerri* ■ 
torial boundaries. I*- seems to me-- 
essential therefore tint in v:*"-m,rz 
the problems of rhe Horn of Afrin 
and in narticular of SompMs itse'f — 
that major attention should be givt a■■ ■ 
to the provision of funds for aeri- 
cultuval development, for th° further 
extension of irrigatino on the ,luk.. 
and the Webe Srheke’le md asv-s- 
mnee with agricultural 3rd veterin¬ 
ary knowledge to enable rhe ?oma,:s 
to move from destructive nomadic . 
pastoralism to settled agriculture - 
and to a lesser degree industry. 

Tt is not too much ro record 
arms and weapons are not wh?t t!*e 
Oeaden or Somalia require : rbe mo;t 
urgent need is ro he provided with 
the technical know-how and finrnce 
for the better use of the lands thev 
have by relentless pressures over 
nvo centuries acquired by force nr 
by diplomacy. 
I remain. Sir, vours. 
MICHAEL BLUNDELL, 
PO Box 30181, 
Nairobi, . 
Kenva. 
April IS. 

In search of a church 
From the Reverend Robert Crimlca 
Sir. The letter Erom Mr* Graham^’’, 
Greene and others (April 14>, pre-*" 
seats a very one-sided view of t^e • 
Traditiona’ist issue. What is at stake/ 
here is the unity of the Rnm?a“'( 
Catholic Church, and to subordinate..., 
that to private preference is a seri¬ 
ous and destructive step. I wou'd 
rugges* that if the Anglican Church...', 
authorities have agreed not to give !.. 
encouragement tn the Traditionalist 
movement they have indeed acted 
properly. 

I recently staved in Paris in the .. 
Parish of Sr Severin—St Nicolas, - ■ 
whe.-c the Tradition a lists have seized 
by force one of tbe churches for''; 
their own use. Similarly specious!... 
claims are made there about the 
"reasonableness” nf their having a 
church for the ' Tridentine mass. *" 
There is nothing reasonable about.7.. 
professedly faithful Christtaus set-- 
ting uo a counter church within the 
Church to which they claim to,;"J 
belony, nor is there anything rea- 
annabie about rhe action of members 
of a church who defy the theo'ogi- 
cally legitimate authority of their ^ 
bishops. To allow this divisive move-"'.*'.! 
mem tbe use of a church building is 
to make it seem to have a legitimacy ' 
which in fact it does not have, and 
a permanence which it ought not to,'"' 
nave. 
Yours truly, 
ROBERT GRIMLEY. Chaplain. 
King Edward'5 School ....' 
Birmingham 15. 

Warnings to kidnappers 
From Mr A. B, McNulty 
Sir, Mr Aiexander-Sinclair (April 
19) proposes that where kidnappers 
seek me release of prisoners, 
governments should shoot the pri¬ 
soners “out of hand” if the 
kidnappers' victims are harmed, 
abrogating whatever laws stand in 
the way of such executions. 

That proposal can only rest on 
premises such as that good ends 
can justify evil means, that two 
wrong® can make a right, and that 
laws can be .set aside whenever they 
appear inconvenient. 

Mr Aiexander-Sinclair says that he 
writes as chairman of the British 
Human Rights Trust. Since the 
whole foundation of the rule of 
law, and of human rights law, rests 
on the rejection of pernicious 

*,1 D^2S,<:Serf1C^alH F**ise* « these, it should copuig with the victims of road made plain that his proposal 
accidents are enormous. It is no * - 
exaggeration to say thar reduction 

In the Strangers Gallery 
From M. Jean Lamadc 
Sir, I happened to be sitting in the^ 
Gallery of the House of Commons 
on the day of the debate on agricul¬ 
tural policy (April 7). Loath as I 
am to gainsay the judgment passed 
by your columnist on the ushers 
(“ How to feel less of a Stranger in 
the House ", The Times Diary. April 
11) I cannot but state that my .im¬ 
pressions did not exactly rally with *, 
his. 

Ushering in (and out) bevies nf' 
schoolchildren, batches of garrulous 
American ladies or bordes of tourists 
—whose main purpose is not to 
lend avid ears to what is being said . 
in the House—is no easy task ! 

The usher I met on that day' — 
looked every inch a gentleman:. ~ 
amiably gruff and staid to a fault ;■ - 
dry-humoured too, which took rhe ■ ■■ 
edge off what might have passed 
for sharp remarks. On seeing 1 was 
not aimlessly leafing through the 
guide for visitors he obligingly went.;-*.- 
to fetch one for me. n-hich I thought , 
as rather considerate for a “watch- "* 
dog 

To enforce rhe rules of parlia-. . 
menrarv etiquette and to enhance ~ - 
the wefl-deserved fame of your poll- " 
tical system, you need such men as. . 
these—apparently aloof to the point 
of coldness and yet ever selfless in-*- 
the service of others. 
Yours truly, 
JEAN LAM AD E. Professeur, 
75 bis Roe de la Chevalerie, 
3710B Tours, 
France. 

In the road accident. epidemic 
would free medical and nursing 
staff to give better and more 
prompt attention ro many other 
patients. Indeed, surgical waiting 
lists In some areas are chiefly re¬ 
lated to tiie large number of beds 
occupied by die victims of road 
accidents. ' 

Tbe need for more effective and 
economic use of existing facilities 
ha oar hospitals as well as tbe rela¬ 
tive decrease in resources available 
give added weight to Ae case for 
early and effective legation. 
Yours faithfully. 

. REGINALD MURLEY, 
President Royal College of Surgeons 
of England, 
35*3 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2- 
April 19. 

cannot have the support of any 
institution committed to the prin¬ 
ciple of tbe rule of law and the 
promotion of human rights, such as 
the British Institute of Human 
Rights—or Indeed the Human Rights 
Trust. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. B. McNULTY. 
Director. - 
British Institute of Human Rights, 
Charles Clare House, 
17 Russell Square, WCI. 
April 19. 

Anns: and tbe Man 
From the Director of the Greenwich 
Theatre 

Sir, X feel T must write to' you 
following Irving Wardle’s review of 

-Arms and the Man at the Green¬ 

wich Theatre (April 18) because I 
believe that Robert Chetvrya, the 
director of the play, has been 
unjnsdy treated. 

Although Mr WardJe telL* your 
readers correctly that Mr Chetwyn 
topk the production over at short 
notice, he appears to go on to 
criticise him for eccentric casting 
and also, since die design of a pro¬ 
duction is the result of a collabor¬ 
ation between designer and director, 
for the setting of the play. 

Mr Chetwyn in fact took over 
after rehearsals had started and 
.successfully welded together in a 
very short time a cast be had not 
chosen. He also uinherited" setting 
and costumes._ 

As the person responsible both 
for the Greenwich Theatre and for The t&choST&ph 

tt a-*rJL W-r 
his darts. I remain unrepentant and 
deeply grateful to Robert Chetwyn 
for helping us in an emergency and 
to him, the cast and the designer 
for a production which I will 
treasure among my many happy 
memories of the Greenwich Theatre. 
Yours faithfully, 
EWAN HOOPER, Director, 
The Greenwich Theatre, 
13 Nevada Street, SE10. 
April 18. 

Cromwell’s methods 
From Mr R. Lawson-Young 
Sir, Standard of debate. in the 
Commons: the answer is simple. 
Bring back Cromwell 1 ; 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT- LAWSON-YOUNG 
128 Piccadilly, Wl, 
April 19. 

Sir. I should find Mr Bernard 
Levin’s praise for the lorry-drivers' . 
tachograph more convincing if he^ , 
had advocated the use of a similar 
machine in the offices, say, of the . - 
drivers’ employers and their trade 
union representative*. 

■^Look at those idle workmen J' 
leaning on their shovels ! ” is an 
observation common enough among 
office workers. I have never yet. 
seen workmen peering censoriously „.,. 
through the windows from which-.. 
executives and typists find rime to 
watch and time them. The tacho- —^ 
graph may weH seek to cut down..,; 
working hours rather than increase-, 
them: but whichever way it works,t—- 
that particular oddly named sauce”*" 
should 'be eaten by geese and^. 
gander* alike. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. GORLEY PUTT, 
Christ's College, Z . 
Cambridge. 
April 18. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages Anglo-Catholic doubts on 

By Clifford Loagley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr C. D. Cree 
and Miss M. H. Byron 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher David, only | 
son of Mr and Mrs P. B. Crec, of ; Those not intimately 
Soberton, Hampshire, and Mar- engaged in the life of the 

I *"•' “f lh' Church of 
well, Yorkshire. 

linked with the Evangelical con¬ 
gress at Nottingham last year. 

For not only had the Anglo- 
Catholic caudle been flickering 
low of late, but the Nottin* 

, Mr A. C- Edwards 
1 and Miss M. de Burgh 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 23 : A contingent of Queen's 
Scouts and holders of Scout 
Gallantry Awards attending the 
National Scouts Service in Si 
George’s Cbapel, Windsor Castle, 
uere inspected bv The Queen in 
the Quadrangle of the Castle this 
afternoon. 

The Hon Mary Morrison and 
: Lieutenant-Commander Robert 

Cue, rn, were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 22 : Princess Alice Duchess 
nf Gloucester, President, The Civil 
Service Sports Council opened 
rite Ipswich Area Civil Service 

-Sports Association's clubhouse at 
Fashaii this afternoon. 

Miss Joan Ma it well-Scott was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 

i Major J. J. Edwarda and Mrs J. 
Terreni, and Melony. only deugb- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
de Burgh. 

Englau i usually fail to realize 
that the church's personality is 
split in at least three direc- 

I tions. Evangelical. Anglo-Catho¬ 
lic and the rest, who might be 
described as nildly-catholic 
liberals. 

Church politics, a serious 
game played by some leading 
churchmen almost all the rime 
and by most some of the time. 

OBITUARY- S-C 
'V,V'-v‘ 

Theatrical, producer and 
fbpnderdtlKSA 

ftlr E. D. FursSon 
and Miss C. M. McCreath ( 
The engagement Is announced ; is die process of holding those 
between David, son oF Major- three in some sort of equiii- 
GeneralandMmEdw-ardFursdon. briucl in the face of pressures 

Chan W.^ and ! fhro.m ii3fd? ,ra;nd outside the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey ‘30“> ecclesiast.c, 
McCreath. of Bonduigron. CasUe I The mosr obvious tension is 
Terrace. Berwick-upon-Tweed. I between the first two, with 

Mr A. D. Richardson : their separate weekly church 
and Mss C. R. Goodbart j newspapers, their large 
The engagement is announced | national coordinating societies, 

Mr Basil Dean; CBE^wilo was. 
for many years an- outstanding7; 
personally . of the. Engli^i 
theatrey aprodu ciug niaiwg^. -L 
and'direcw known by.natae to 
every: worker :in every- feaswfff 
of iL. died on April 2Z. He was -X 
89. fTe was also a major force .' 
behind' the. developm^iK- bf en- >;■ 
teraimneflt for 1 die; ; armed..' 

between Adrian Donald, sun of the 
late Dr Donald Henry Richardson 
and of Mrs Elizabeth Richardson, 
of Hook Quay, Haverfordwest. 
Pembrokeshire, and Catherine 

oE Wnirebara. Boars Hill. Oxford. 
Coionel-Tn-Chief*.0The JOng^oS ! GooShart^Mp'^ad llrs^Goodhart’ 

.Ruy-al Border Regiment, tCKlav i Good^rt, MP, and Mrs Goodhart. 
. visited the Regiment on the 

■lccasicn of St George’s Day at ~ 
IVeeton Camp. Lancashire. \ 

Her Royal Highness travelled in ] iVlaTTiagcS 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. ; Lord Elphinstonc 

The Lady Mary Finalan-Howard I and Miss W. M. G. Cftetwode 
■•fas in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Field Marshal Lord Carver. 
■>3 : Sir Gordon Cox, 72 ; Sir 
Charles Empson, SO ; Mr Clement 
Freud. MP. 54 : Dame Helen 
Gardiner, 77 ; Rear-Admiral Sir 
Joseph Henley, €9; Admiral Sir 
Rae McKaig, 56 ; Colonel Sir 
Stuart Mallinson, 90; Sir Roy 
Matthews. 77 ; Sir Martin Ri»se- 
■• aare. SO ; Sir Richard Woolley. 

Today's engagements 
.The Duke of Edinburgh attends 

first meeting of trustees of 
Prince Philip Trust Fund for 
Royal Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead, at Windsor Guild¬ 
hall. and later attends dinner. 
7.30. 

riie Duke of Gloucester attends 
luncheon given by Health and 

. Safety Commission, Royal Gar¬ 
den Hotel, Kensington. 12.45. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron of 
Age Concern, visits society’s 
centres In Bexley, 3. 

Lecture ; “ Shakespeare's charac¬ 
terization ”, by Dr Stanley 
Wells, Shakespeare Institute, 
Church Street, Stratford-on- 
Avon, II. 

Walk: Dickens’s London, meet 
Tower Hill station. 7.30. 

Recital : Deborah Overbacb, piano, 
St Lawrence Jewry. 1. 

BBC lunchtime concert: Peter 
Frankl, piano, Brahms, Schu¬ 
bert, 1. 

Memorial service : Mr Jack Hul- 
-bert. All Souls, Langham Place, 
noon. 

Margaret. Cuuntess o? 
was present at the 
on Saturday at the 

of Sc Mary and St 
RivtVi, N otri neha msh i re. 

Elphinst one. sou of 

Princess 
Snow-dun 
marriage 
Church 
Martin, 
of Lord 
the late Rev the Hon Andrew 
Elphin?rone i and of the Hon 
Mn Elphlnstone, and Miss 
Wills Chetwode, daughter or 
Major David and Lady Willa 
Chetwode. The Rev AJasnir Gold 
and the Rev R. G. Hall took part 
in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of cream organza and lace 
and a family veil held in place by 
a circlet oE spring flowers. She 
carried a bouquet of similar 
flowers. Andrew and Sophie 
Le&chalies. India jane and Alice 
Cox, Kate Chuenhale-Morsh. 
Benjamin Keswick and Viscount 
Lumley attended her. Mr Henry 
Fetherstonhaugh was best man. 

A reception was held at Sand- 
beck Park by permission of the 
Earl and Countess of Scarbrough 

j and the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

their networks of patronage, 
their association wit!, particular 
theological colleges, their own 
book publishing houses, and 
their own overseas missionary 
societies. 

They watch each other wirh 
friendly, and sometimes un¬ 
friendly rivalry. An important 
move by one is often followed 
by a countermove by the other. 

A11 h o ugh tli e o rganizers 
denied any explicit connexion, 
the recent AnsJu-CamoIic con¬ 
gress at Loughborough can be 

Catholics have moved with the A representative, of the radi- i 
general Catholic ride after aii. cal Anglo-Catholic ; Jubilee 

If the bridge to Roman Groan commented afterwards-; 
theology is now open again, "What was utterly deplorable j 

, ~ the Second Vatican- Council was the arrav of mteHecCuai 
ham evidence that the Evange- could begin to become an im- and cheofoscaJ sophistry, the 
tU ™ m a confident portant influence on the future snide and jokes* innuendo, and 
and expansionist mood clearly evolution of Anglicanism, as it pernicious sexism. It was the 

a ,ne®d fo.r. ? re% if influencing Lutheranism on starkest, and the most dis- 
vi.,0rated Juiglo-Catholicism if the Continent. The full impact ingenuous, piece of collective 

glance of of tie council has hardly* yet male chauvinism 1 have wii-i 
torfeiVn • churc“ was t0 be been felt anywhere, even in oessed.” 

By all accounts th* Lough- itself ■ -^^ou3b it has to be taken 

borough congress did go a long For some oF those present, ,Et? acfQU!U cbat zhe °rdr 
way towards restoring a sense rhe high spot of the Lough noG of ."’otnen ,s “OI *uch a 
oi vision and purpose. Its borough meeting was the soon- Er^!,Dg J?sue1_,“ Roraan 1 terammeflt for ' the. ,anr 
priorities were not those that taneous outbreak of strop* Catholic Church, it is cimspicu- tfprces 'and founded; ENSA 
had driven the AnglnCatholic feeling on the ordination of ous *nren1e Psycn?logical - ... . 
movement into a rarher arid women reaction of such a land is not 

desert of smugness and exclu- The ‘issue is an emotive one 
stveness »i recent years. jn Anglo-Catholicis^ not 

Cdthobcism. in the Church merely because many Anglo- 
or England, has served as a Catholics, esperially the clergy, 
oridge Over which the best in- have passionate feelings about 
sights of the Roman church the maleness of the priest- . . . t 
could be. transmitted to rhe hood; they see it; also, fs the Hon’ ^ ,J5Se ^ 
general body of Anglicanism, greatest possible threat to the cfianse had not yet been made. 
Since _ the Second Vatican restoration of the unitv of 
Council sent Roman Catholic Catholicism, that is to say of If the Anglo-Catholic move- t-",. —r— *-"■* 
theology and practice explod- Orthodoxy, the Roman Catholic raenc. after Loughborough, is a reP?i.Wiry ' ■ ' - 
mg m all directions, however, church and the Anglican now in step with the progress season at Keliy^s Tfaeatre,Li ver- Cjnstunt^tyife - 
the Anglo-Catholic movement churcl. united in a common of world Catholicism, it should CC'- 
has become rather static, per- communion focused on the at least be at the stage of er^°* ^e^rtcry' - ' 
haps bemused by the Roman Bishop of Rome. addressing the ordination of 
Cathobc rate of dunn and not ^eir p^-choWcol nw. i»oe with on obiecri™ ^ L ' 

S?hopnenb“mpre'’ai,dwhs“ JsSh*'“d JSS-JSS " 
Speakers at the Loosh- Strit? T'tLtA&i. SS^Tlolghbo^Sh ***« 

borough congress demonstrated however, what they regarded really what it seemed at first, he wosj^hrucal advuer for ana j 
by their surefootedness that a as au anti-women outburst, a creative reanimation of one 
new generation of Anglo- spoilt the whole show. of angticamsm’s three pillars. 

nearly as usual in Roman 
Catholicism as in Anglo- 
Catholicism. Cardinal Hume 
remarked casually in ' a radio 
interview recently thar in. his 
opinion it W3S an open ques- 

though the’ case for 

the Second Worid War, ; 

. Basil Herbert Dea n was , 
on September 27, t__, 
don and -educated ax Whftgi . 
Grammar School- Re. trained as 
an an^jrtitai <dicV.iist, aftd was1'' 
for two ye^rs on the Stock Ex£ " 
change.- He joined Miss- Hordi-. - 
nvao!s repertory company at ,, 
Manchester , .in 1907 and .re- .- 
malned there four years as ap : 
actor and apprenticeplay- 

Dfnn^rs 
Royal Society of St George 
The Royal Society of St George. 
City of London branch, held their 
eve of St George's Day dinner 
at the Savoy Hotel on Saturday. 
Mr Charles Coward was in the 
chair and the other speakers u-erc 
the Dean of St Paul's. Alderman 
Anthony Jolliffe and Commander 
and Alderman Sir Robin Gillen. 

The Hon James B. Bellew 
and Mrs G. Bellow 
The marriage took place on April 
22. 1978, of the Hon James Bellew, 
Bannedth Castle. Dumeer, Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, only son of Lord 
Bellew, and Mrs Gwendoline j CanrtVp mmnfinti 
Bellew, daughter of die late I aer"Ce reCejflKHI 
Charles Redmond Clayton-Dau- 
beny. of Bridgwater. Somerset, 
and Bihar, India. 

Dover College 
Terra starts today. The guest or 
honour at prize giving on May 28 
will be Mrs Heather Brigstocke. 
High Mistress or St Paul's Girls’ 
School. The OD summer weekend 
is on June 10 and 11. Term ends 
on July 14. 

Harrow School 
The Summer Term begins today. 
Mr A, J. Petfaerick has joined the 
stare this term. J. B. Fosh (The 
Head Master’s) continues as head 
of the school and T. M. H. James 
(The Knoll) is captain of cricket. 
The Tempest will be performed in 
Speech Room on May 28 and 27. 
Governors’ Speech Day will be on 
June 1 and Speech Day on Jane 8. 
The half-term exeat will extend 
from 6.30 pm on Speech Day until 
9.0 pm on Monday, June 12. Asso- 

. elation Day will be on Saturday, 
July 8, and term will end on Satur¬ 
day, July 15. The Eton v Harrow 
match will take place at Lord's 
on Saturday and Sunday, July 15 
and 16. 

Monkton Combe 
School 
The school reassembles today for 
the final term of Mr R. J. Knight’s 
headmasters hip. Society Day is on 
Saturday, May 27, when the 
speaker will be Sir Alan Parks. 
;Tfcc Old Monktonian reunion is on 
'June 24, when the centenary of 
the Monkton Combe Boat Club will 
also be celebrated (guest of £Cft (Wl winner 
honour. Dr W. G. R. M. Laurie, / Winner 
OM). Term ends on Friday, July 
14. 

Moreton Hal! 
Summer Term begins today with 
260 girls in the school, 80 of 
whom . are in the VTth form. 
Rachel Kinnaird remains head 
prefect. Nicola Hutchinson is 
captain of tennis, Sarah Phillips 
is captain of cricket and Nicola 
Robinson is captain of swimming. 
Parents’ Weekend is July 15 and 
16 and term ends on July 16. 

Lieutenant A. G. Wynn. RN 
and Miss S. Fraser-Smilh 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the Chape! of the Order 
nf the British Empire. St Paul’s 
Cathedra}, between Lieutenant 
Andrew Wynn, RN. younger son 
of Lieutenant-Commander the Hon 
C. H. R. Wynn, RN (retd), and 
Mrs Wynn, of BunkerSland, Tiver¬ 
ton, Devon, and Miss Susan jane 
Fraser-Smith, elder daughter or 
Mr and Mrs S. W. Fraser-Smith, 
of Stone Cross Cottage. Crow- 
borough, Sussex. The Rev M. H. G. 
Henley, RN, and the Rev S- R. 
Cutt rook part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a Sown of cream wool and carried a 
ouquet of roses, freesias and 

Wles-oMhe-valley. Katie Bell, 
Sarah Jackson and Miss Bridget 
Fraser-Smith attended her. Lieu¬ 
tenant Allan Adair. RN. was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Basil Street Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Dartmouth. 

Institute of Management 
Consultants 
Sir Derek Ezra was the principal 
guest at the annual dinner of rhe 
Institute of MiMiagcmeut Consul¬ 
tants held on Friday at rhe 
Institute of Directors’ Business 
Centre. The IMC president, Mr 
Bernard Brocks, presided. 

Science report 

Physics: In coal, small is strong 
Why Is it easier to break large 
lumps of coal than it is to smash 
small ones ? Not just because the 

The theory is based on the the plastic polystyrene, for which 
behaviour of particles that re- the critical size is conveniently 
semble a simple bouse—box- about 4mm. Particles of poly- 

stage-awstruction at the Birm-. ded by -hiio. -Kumerbus-.gf 
inghara Repertory Theatre,- The Return of Sherlock'’ ~ 
which opened in-1913. In that The ConstantmNpmpA 1 ; ‘ 
year be became’ “assistant stage Do one, the' latrer. two .’s&w ’ \. 
director at His . Majesty’s, to DeanVthird vriffe, YjctbnaB 
Herbert Tree, who, according . per, were' directed by him. . 
to Dean,, remarked, after their to mentionfifaa■ .wh-h-:oy|- 
first interview that this young which were" vehicles for.£« - 
man intended to get on. either Fields. Dean, also directed- 
by hook or by crook—" it is to first fmtf- professionally^ 
be hoped by the former*’. -. . tfuced plays 64 ti*e ,dkriii% ’ 

In October, 1914, Dean joined.: contanpoinaiy .audiences Bd :: 
the Chehife Regiment. From and tlinee plays.fel 
1917 he was head of the Enter- _ '■. . 
tainments Branch-of the Navy -. (Entertainments - 

big ones are easier to hit with shaped with a pointed roof. If styrene with small cracks made by and Army Canteen Board, in ional Service Association)-Oi 
a hammer. Mathematical ealeu- pressure is applied to the top of a knife could not be cracked fur- which capacity he came to con- sated in a pampfaiet itritten-:- ' 
lations and tests carried out at the roof, the‘theory shows‘chat mer when they were smaller than tmirinn Dean befoceJMunich. Grav t' - 

the force reouired to crack the the critical size. . . - 6 niil:.. __e-V 

Strafford Club 
The Strafford Club met for dinner 
on Saturday at Queens’ College. 
Cambridge. Lord William Taylour. 
president, was in the chair and 
the guest of honour was Lord 
Mowbray, Segrave and Srourtoo. 

XX The Lancashire Fusiliers 
The annual Gallipoli commemora¬ 
tion service was held at Bury 
parish church yesterday. Canon J. 
R. Smith, honorary chaplain. The 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, 
officiated. At the march-past after 
the service the salute was taken 
by Lieutenant-General Sir James 
Wilson, Colonel,'The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers. 

A retention was held later in 
the Castle Armoury, Bury, when 
the guests included the Lord 
Lieutenant of Greater Manchester, 
the High Sheriff of Greater Man¬ 
chester. the Mayor of SalEord, the 
Mayors of Bury, Rochdale. Old¬ 
ham and Trafford and Mr Frank 
White. MP. 

Service dinner 
Yorkshire Volunteers 
The annual dinner of the three 
battalions of Yorkshire Volunteers 
was held on Saturday at rhe 
King’s Head Hotel, Richmond, 
North Yorkshire. Colonel R. M. 
Weare presided. 

the ICI research and development 
unit at Runcorn have shown cbat 
as progressively smaller particles 
are formed they become stronger 
until eventually a critical sue is 
reached. Beyond that size, smaller 
particles can be deformed but not 
broken. 

It has been known since the 
eighteenth century that larger 
bodies are easier to crush to 
splinters than small ones, and 
cooks have known about that even 
longer. The phenomenon is im¬ 
portant in manufacturing proces- 

the force required to crack the 
particle depends on the sze of 
the particle measured from front 
to back. 

.I £ Vi 

There turns out to be a critical 
size above which the force re¬ 
quired to crack a panicle rises 
rapidly and below which a particle 
does not break but becomes soft 
and can be squashed flat. 

For bard substances sucb as 
coal the critical viz? is of the 
order of one millionth of a metre. 

}.*rt 
..- 

ses that involve the milling, of That represents the smallest pax- 
products to produce tine particles, tides that result from grinding. 
Some of the principles or physics- and the theory explains why par- 
have now been applied to the tides of essentially uniform size 
phenomenon by Dr K. Kendall, and surface area result from re- 
wbo describes his theory in this pea ted crushing and grinding 
week’s Nature. Dr Kendall tested the theory on 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
May have been announced by 
Buckingham Palace : 
22 : The Prince of Wales will open 
Dairy Museum, Stratfield Saye, 
Hampshire; Princess Anne will 
visit Chelsea Show, Royal Hospi¬ 
tal, Chelsea. 
22-26 : The Queen and the Duke 

open rheumatology unit. Royal 
Cornwall Hospital, dry branch, 
Truro; he will later visit Cam¬ 
borne Community Centre. 
25 : The Prince of Wales, Great 
Master of the Order of the Bath, 
will attend service of the order at 
Westminster Abbey; Princess 
Anne will open exhibition of Post 
Office’s special stamp issue on 
horses at Tate Gallery ; Princess 

ovnbinc companies. In 192dni-managing anrl-a-iialf-zniliion - perforate! 

i, u^SSS,’5^i^SrSS *««*“- of » hjjo. ■ 
materials if the cutting tool makes EM operations-U) London- After . . J™ 'womeu-ati. - 
only cuts that are shallower than rwo failures at the St Martin’s, torce&^mid in industry, ana « 
the" critical size. Shavings can be The. Skin Game., by Galsworthy, 111311 Sr Jh*--Cent of the en __ 
removed from glass on a lathe, who bad once coached Dean as: wunhent- -industry gave sSri-" 
but attempts to cut away more an actor and encouraged him • *0 it during-'aut rad a half Te • 
than the theory suggests as a safe ^ a playwright, put Reandean ‘BjWrJw*. The Theatre- 
thickness win break the glass. on the map. -' War- contatus his own accc • 
By Nature-Times News Service. irmD fa. start, plans gf-.yhac achieved. % 
-^rc%^-^a!urc‘ Apnl 20 (272, to run plays concurrently at heved tbar tiirough maxncau-: - 

M different iheatres, to present .las daini to independence 
.^ Nature-Tunes News Service, pjays for limited runs ■ 

, .' matinees, and generally to exer- ’ ^e8l:er hunt,of entertiriim 
Auninr, the interna no oai science rise hi.< ^Binding nwnpany w»rg I. OM WOddoltelVISe have t- ;; 

carried out- His production in LHihcoufing, hut he admi 
1921 of Demence Dane’s first ■ : ensumg. mter-dep ^ - s 
two plays estabHshed' Dean as -struggle, deflected ]rt I fa 1 ■ 
a postwar director in the Wert : from^ihc ttpemston of proOllf- S ! si 1 * 
End and as a man known tn be ^ ■’•*** 
closely interested in . content- tours overseas”, 
porary developments both in . •After ^the war lie: "* 

‘10 ft At 

journal, is published weekly in 
London by Macmillan Journals, 
Ltd. 

spring hall. Knightsbridge Club 

The Prince of Wales, as I Europe and in Sie Umted States, 
Colonel, Welsh Guards, will attend 
second rehearsal of the Queen’s 
birthday parade on Horse Guards 
Parade. 
28: Princess Anne, will attend a 
St John Ambulance cadet rally at 
RAF Locking, Weston-super-Mare. 
29; Princess Anne : wiH attend 

where he had already directed Old, YnFCompany; in die- 
die New York production, of End,_aad^he,inade a bid dm . 
The Skin Game. die 19*7149: season to rfiHts- • 

He used offers from oriter i^ toetf. at-the St Jam. J 
managements to further other 35 a jnvxtaa^ tnarmger. Tj - 
causes he had. ar heart When .ocgaaaized^he. first BrS^ 
Grossmith and Mak»e, im- Repcrt«y, ‘ Xheao^.-Fesc -• 

: j 

Society of RngiaXid, at Stoneleigh, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 

administrative canneom^^tfte -riSt ScoctiS^DeSg^CenwJoS a that they 
— ---- Queen’s Silver Jubilee Trust at 8 gow, and present 1978 Design should produce ar His Majesty’s {mduding a dramatizedTW^ 

®L.VCa]es’ 2^® Buckingham Street, Charing Cross; Council awards and th& Scottish J- E. Flecker’s oriental T^chrhe. v^s C^ffl^HJT 
“ ™ " ~ * * ’ Designer of the Year award at drama Hasson, which be had The Ditirp of aNobodg). 

City Chambers. - - - - - -“L -- 

Mr J. O. Nertieton 
and Miss R. U. G. Rhodes 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on April 21 between Mr 
John Nettieton and Miss Rosemary 
Rhodes. 

Mr M. H. Streatfeild 
and Miss A: J. P. Walidden 
The marriage took place on April 
22 at Midhurst parish church of 
Mr Mark Henry Streatfeild, young¬ 
est son of the late Brigadier R, J. 
Streatfeild and of Mrs Streatfeild, 
of Chiddlngstoae, to Miss Amanda 
Jane Petrie Walkiden, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs S. N. Walkiden. 
of Midhnrst. 

The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by 2FS 744134. 
The winner lives in Hounslow, 
London. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are: 
5 BN A86U05 
5 CZ 2 6217* 

ii ON 57S526 
2 DW J12673 
rt DL 55.66S4 
2 FN 0U720S 
3 FV W38S2 
6 FT S739yO 

KB 6066.-^- 
9 KV U67853 
13 PL 1BTK<60 
13 RN 134613 

6 QL 255867 

7 OF 580-"22 
8 OT 044173 

11 RP70^74y 
a ST 900715 
6 TS 545045 

9 VW 013104 
13 VL 279832 

13 VUf 143370 
ii zz naiiTR 
14 ZK 001546 
14 ZS 549186 
33 ZB 523511 

Lottery results 
The results of the district councils’ 
weekend lottery draw are: 
Pon-smtnjih: 1. 815693; 2 817449: 3522. ----- - - ..815522. 4. 801710: 3. 827292: 6. 
827355. 7. 316144 
Fjrvham: 1. 818656: a. aV0015: 3. 
811093: 4. a:-6697: 5. 826211: ft. 
B18824; 7, 835092 

814*184: 2. 80651 A: 
_824077: "o’. *808105 6.' 

Havant: 
326278: _ _ 
825555: T. 809653- 

DOocr: 1. 801691: 2. 816144; 3. 
808709; 4. 802784; 5. 811491: 6. 
306960: 7. 803941. 

HaMinas; 1, 806838: 2. 815970; 3. 
82nlH6: 4. '309612; 5. 821703; 6. 
820463; 7. 817884. 

Hove: 1. 808178: 2. 812593; 3. 
802881: 4. 804787: 5. 808079 6. 
810286 : 7. 313297. 

1. a.-.ABr*: 2. 827572; 3 
8n9837; 4. Wj.V>90: S. 829787; 6 
809692: 7. 823203. 

Cornwall, will visit home farm of Princess Anne wifi attend charity 
Duchy of Cornwall, western dis- show, Fairfield Halls, Croydon, In 
met; Princess Anne wifi plant a aid of Entertainment Artists* 
National Trust silver jubilee tree Benevolent Fund and the Diamond 
on Mm cm aha mp too Common and Riding Centre ; the Prince or 
will open Uley children’s play- Wales, as commodore, will attend 
ground ; the Prince of Wales will the Rival Thames Yacht Club 

31 -June 1 : The Prince of Wales 
will attend concert at Scarborough 
to celebrate 230th anniversary of 
Captain Cook’s birth ; he will then 
visit celebrations in Whitby. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Newhaven: 1. 806100: 2. 803672; 3 
£>*’75: 4, 812780; 3. 806956: 6 
8fflxVS7: 7. 809357. 

Chlchoner: l. 323327: 2. 805064: 3 
82?86=: j*-_ 8171.10; 5. 810905: ' 
821129: 7. 805306. 

Harrcw Arli Council: i. 804419: 2 
5. 3. R05R16: 4. 6269<J5; 5, 

820008: 6. 8*14222. 7. 803896. 

Oreai Yarmouth: 1, S05414; 
3 822B3*I. 4. 815124; 

821795: 6. 802570: 7. 813074. 

Tonbridgo and M.ituno: i, 821460 : 2 
Si-J* i2: 3. 306630 : 4 810484 : 5, 
824&j2; 6. 804028: 7. 312178. 

Swale: 1. 
8085 90: 4.__ 
804792; 7. 806C13. 

801807; 2. 821890; 
8r»173; S. 802789: ft. 

Funds needed to eradicate pig disease 
Pressure is building up for the 
Government to start eradicating 
Aujeszky’s disease from Britain at 
a favourable time ; the demand is 
strongly supported by the prot'es- 
!>ion<d society of veterinarians who 

Agriculture 

work closely with the pig industry. T5y Ai»r Vetenn2TV 
The reasoning is that, although die aJ VU1 T OLC1 £U«id J 
disease is still not very common. 
it might explode into a national UOfre^pOHU€lIt 
epidemic at any moment, so now 
is the time to strike. In retrospect, n™***™^******"* 

could have the same argument 
been applied to swine fever : there 
was a period, when there were 

.hardly any outbreaks of that 
disease in Briain but, by the time 
money had been provided for 
eradication there were many herds 
Eo slauchter and the whole exer¬ 
cise, although successful, cost 
several million pounds more than 
it need have done. 

Aujeszky’s disease (also known 
as pseudorabies or mad-iech). 
which is fatal for ruminants, car¬ 
nivores and rodents, is particularly 
worrying in pigs (which seem rr» 
he the natural hosts of the virus!. 

■. where it causes abortions, heavy 
mortality in piglets and some 
deaths in older pigs and is asso¬ 
ciated essentially with nervous 
signs. The disease can establish it¬ 
self iu large herds and it may be 
several years before the virus 
.reemerges ns a clinical outbreak. 

*■ Recorded outbreaks in recent 
tears io Britain remained in single 
figures until 1973. since when there 

. nave been about IS outbreaks each 
year. Certain areas of the country 

• ifor instance, Suffolk and Humber- 
: side) are particularly affected, 
probably because these are places 

iof high pig density. It is not 
•''thought that many outbreaks are 
1 unrecorded. 

Britain, although there is a coun¬ 
ter-argument ' that special factors 
operated in Holland, which are 
less likely to be paralleled here. 
The Soviet Urrioc has a pig popu¬ 
lation similar to tirat In the Uni¬ 
ted States (60-70 million) but no 
similar rise in outbreaks has been 
recorded there, a second worry 
comes from the fact Chat in 
America the disease has recently 
become more virulent, with higher 
mortatiry. Changes in the level 
and virulence of the disease must 
be related to total pig popula¬ 
tions, husbandry methods and so 
on, and it is not altogether dear 
why bo til outbreaks and virulence 
have remained relatively low in 
Britain during a period when herd 
■sizes and intensification have in¬ 
creased dramatically. 

Affected herds have been 
slaughtered and the premises re- 
populated without the disease re¬ 
curring, so that eradication would 
he theoretically possible, along the 
lines of tiic swine-fever eradication 
campaign in the mid-1960s. But 
the disease may also be ejinmrareri 
by testing for reactors and culling 
them, a procedure chat has suc¬ 
cessfully reduced 

pig population to Britain and in 
1975. when A.ujeszky’s disease 
first really took hold, it cost 
their pig industry £3m (aod 
much more sincej. Leading 
Dutch veterinarians confess 
that, were they in Britain’s posi¬ 
tion now, there is no doubt 
what they would do. Why, then, 
does the Government not move ? 

First, we are no longer free 
agents, able to control our 
diseases to suit ourselves and 
forbid the entry of meat im. 
mediately from other EEC coun¬ 
tries where Aujeszky’s disease is 
present. We may ask for special 
exemptions (once we have a 
control programme) . bur wo 
cannot win on all our other 
veterinary requests and con¬ 
sequently we have to engage in 
horse-trading over EEC veter¬ 
inary regulations and it might 
be that the British government 
veterinarians have some other 
battles on their hands that they 
rate to be more important. 

It is easier when considering 
priorities, to push to the back¬ 
ground, a disease that is at a 
low level, particularly when our 
present regulations for control¬ 
ling swine vesicular disease 
must help to keep Aujeszky’s 
disease down as well. 

Secondly, it could be said that 
£2m is urgently needed for 
something else. Yet there must 
be an element of gambling in .w.x.j i«ami outbreaks in , - - ,, 

_ Denmark. Until a total eradication, -not at once granting the small 
i la Denmark, Belgium and France policy is in progress, however, it ' necessary funds for the task, 
i the disease has increased during cannot be known whether snags especially when one considers 

the last decade but the most pre- might slow the reduction of out- the many millions of pounds 
■ dpitous Increases have been seen breaks in Britain. given to "less competent manu- 
. in the United States and Holland. Nevertheless there seems a fact urine industries, and also 

The position in Holland is particu- —-« ...... 

/ explosive change that has most 
worried farmers and others in 

the benefit to our livestock ex- 
we 

were 
another 

if healthy carcasses were sal- disease that is of growing Sm- 
vaged). Holland has a similar pomace abroad. 

Royal Navy 
_ PTA1N:C. J, Caughcv. Centurion 
for dory with Chief of Meat Support. 
M1F V. 

COMMANDERS: J. T. Lord, Eodur- 
arn:e uy Cmd. Jim 27: O. p. Edv^rts. 
Ccoiurton fP» for duty with DNR. 
Aug 15: P. M. Carver. Stuff of HQ 
Afrpnh. jun 17: J. M. castle, cm- 
iJU.'on with CED Bath. Oct 17; B. W. 
Knight. CcruurioD for duty with DCW 
• N'DVVCA. Bm 5; 1. H. HolUnrak'!. 
Dnafic Stair of FO Plymouth. Apr 35: 
T. iv. Luucrap NHjoo as fcarf Oftr 
5e5Sry?s Trng Srp* 29; H. J. Dobney. 
NorfoUc. Oct 24. 
_ SURGEON COMMANDERS: D. W. D, 
Evans. Rooko for RNH Gibraltar. Oct 
10: N. E. Scholo3. Blake. May 9. 
. SURGEON , COM MANbEH ,Dj: 
M. Ft. G. Holmes. Bulwark, Oct 9. 
The Army 
_ADC TO THE OUE.E.N; Brig N. V. B. 
Strickland. Apr 2o. 

MAJOR-GENERAL: W. r. Taylor to 
oe Comd. British Forces Cyprus. Apr 

BRIGADIERS: Col X. C. Dusts apptd 
CTMO, HQ BAOR. Apr 24; J. M. cT 
Thomson to be Brig, Bde of Goxkhas. 
Apr 28. 

COLONEJA: Lt-Col 1. A. Fergusoo. 
SG. apotd CO, Rcgt A Recti Dial SG. 
Mur 28: D. H. Green to bo Cored. 
BRIG NEPAL, Apr 38; J. H. Skltuicr 
appld Cot GS.JMOD. Apr £*: Lt-Col 
J. S. Symons. RE. to be CRE. * Armd 
Dlv. Apr 27- T. J. I. White to be 
Col O. HQ. BAOR, Apr 37. U. HQ BAOR. Apr 37. 

IJEUTENANT-COLOPfELS: Ms! B. 3, 
Burke R Stcpals. to be GSOl iW>. 
HQ NORTHAG iBAEi. Apr 37; M. D. 
Parsons. QLP. apptd AQMG. HQ BAOR. 
Apr 34: Mai A. F. P. Petrie. RAEC. 
to bo CAES. HQ Berlin Field Force. 
Ape 28: R. W. Potts. RADC. to be 
Dent orir. 1 Dent Gp. Am- 36; N. o. 
Roberts. RRW. to be GSOl, HQ LAND- 
SOUTHEAST. Apr 30: Maj P. Tt-eni-cr- 
MlctieU. RGJ. appid CO. 3 RGJ. Apr 
10: Mai F. M. Wobb. R£7T. appid 
GSOl. MOO. Apr 30. __ 

RETIREMENT: Brig M. A- J. Tug- 
nll, Apr 33. 
Royal Air Force 

GROUP CAPTAIN: D. St J. Homer, 
as Aldo-da-Camp to the Quorn, Apr 18. 

WING COMMANDER ■ wHh sctlng 
nnk of Group Captain': J. Broughton, 
to West Drayton as Station Commander. 
Apr 28. 

WING COMMANDERS: J. A. Turner 
to RAF PMC as P MAN ' RAF'. 
Apr 17: p. a. BccJcley in hqRAfc as 
ORG 3. Apr 17; W. J. B. Coon to 
HQSTC iCWi. Apr 17- G. Cleave lo 
30 MU Se^land as OC Radio- Wlnq. 
Apr 24; J. E. Cooper to 16 MU 
Stafford, u OC Support Wing, Apr 24: 
D. C, BramaU to RAF Scampton as OC 
Eng Wing. Apr 24: J. W. Canning to 
Aldergrorc as AS ONI, Apr_24: G.E. 
Bowk'S W HQSrc as Ea ■». Apr 28: 
C. D. Quinton to Uxb/MOD OS DCSO 
i Pav i, Apr 28. 

SQUADRON LEAD£re_fsctinq wine 
Coiunuindcri : M. G. Tnunpcr lo HO 
STC High Wycombe a* Eng Eval. Apr 
34: R. Cloka to WUdetirath as OC 
Ops, Apr 27. 

Memorial service 
A*" m'emorUti^^irice for Dr John 
Owen Fisher Davies rook place - -— —. 
ar the Church of . All Saints. 

Regional Health Authority I. Dr A. 
Ga inert r ■ 0tlord5ti.ro Ajca Health 
r.ULtorfJyi Mr Cordon McLncfllart 
iNufilcld..Pro’.niciil Hospitals Trusti, 

iv. WJctKTk iBdUsfi Medical Dr G. 

once submitted co Tree^ and Sean heH lh^jt yks.Adi ,-.l :r ■ 
which was too eaqiensare an tort duty-JaamftuJjrto.mterr:..-: - 
undertaking for -Reandean' atone, an author’s intentions. If th1’ J:-.,-.. 

With pteys running at two . Martjtfs in the, M®fc a»as_ t. - 
other theatres and widi the monly -re^mrffed . De, - 
scheme for an afternoon theatre thti*tre,;he nhnsedf wantea a.,- 
(cbe Playbox) htunched. Dean’s’ be a writes tneMreJ fls^ t^- r... 
position then seemed enviabte ' who defigfaedin-tQgHureip • 
indeed. But he found he coald Jems, he cordd not biR:. be 9v 
not afford to hold ;the cam- to such opportvmtieswnenT Ti 

i-'Ttir- 

rstani. > 

2jC.TW«---. 

’“.‘■I i- 

Comniinw 'of &U!S^W together, or to prolong arose’ ... . 
tfie costly experiment of the w of newTscnpe^xor welhe'. ' > 

L.Jx. lOx,0rd -Medical Rc- h- ^ the Wlfiflce^ : Off- A." - - > He -} HighfieJd Oxford, on Satnrday. 
The Rev J. E. Cocke officia&d and 
an address was given by Dr Peter 
Pritchard (representing the Royal 
College of General Practitioners). 
Among those present were : 
Mrs Davies (widow*. Miss Moir-Amte 

M&nda Dairtw ttouglteSI. 
Professor Sb- Gruroe and Lody 
Pickering. Professor Sir John Stall- 
WftctAy. Daine Janet Vaughan. Prt»- 
fwsor Sir Richard DeB iCommltm of 
yic^Chanc^ttorv and _Prtncipais r. yul 

Professor Sir Gooiye Smart 
iBrttfeh PosigradttMC Mcdlcaf FiRler- 
aoon.*. Dr C. GefTen and Dr Mory 
rstr lUdJirtSDcm of HealUt wH SocUJ 
Sccurttyt. VW David Woodrow i Oxtord 

search OSitT: -.™~— ™-.. pfeyhox indefinitely; and he ,—-— - x — .. 
H^^f&Dntef.wbr'jXxiSSS^ i»ad, ^iout reaSumg it,become' mattOT'^r^^^araM-de,^ . ^ 
c”3£o something of a byword in tile /ia / 

rnncwT./ ItfVc:Bt?JSESJ West End through his dicta- Bnt-his dfeterinmahon was 
hS® “ri*l methods at rebeareaL able o£ aKenafeg those who 

Go^y Mo^T,SSuyD?e^f!ne,E*^ In 1924 he took on the joint never " 
fc>uodi of pcrsignumau? Medical Edu- managing darectorsfaap with matfijy. Tnose woo tun so 

Alfred BattTS^LanTm V;.- 
- unjrcrojty Medical^ setooo. the hope of rtmmttft it on fire man 'vras j^bemg Iprftxd __ 

Profcsw and Mrs S. D. M. Court; 
of Lord Williams's 

School. Thame, and Mrs Goodail. Mr 
?“d ^ Grorgr Walls. My A. L. 
Aj^chavlr miss EUoen James. Vttss 
ftmSS1’ Mr a. Nowell- emnn. 

lines of a national theatre.. The 
AnnitWf tJiBHr Ivtv'ArrmU HoinrmPB ' { 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 

reading. Trustee Savings Bank Blit, 
remaining stages. ConiUderaiion of any 
Lords amendments to the Shipbuilding 
iReduadancy Payments* BUI wnfch may 
be received. 
Friday at 11: Private members' Bills. 
Son-«irncr _ SJiajV, J BUI. report stage. 
Housing iSborttiold Tenancies; BIU and 
Cwnpanlea BUI. second reading. 

Select Committees 

April li: conciuston or debate on the 
BudgaL First Budget resoluUon 

tha Uw; carried by 
292 to 356 and thr remahtlofi Budget 
ivsofuLlons agreed to. Finance Bui 
brought In end read a fta-st time. The 
Judicature (Northern Irelandr Biu. the 
Do nwsUc Proceedings and Maolsustes' 
Courts BUI, and House of Commons 
tAdndnisfrailotvt Bill all read a second 
5!?.0- ,Ad|ourrunem debate a bo 111 new 

°ip' jHou^e adlourned. 13.51 am (Tuesday;. 
A'TlL 184^AJ^nB,tl0? M?rl£ei Pluce Biu. Union Theological Conege of tha 
Presbyterun_ Church In iroiand Bill, 
and the Greater London Council 
i.'£2aa,'J8,\Lan second thne Motion to bring In Shops i Are end- 
njctit.i Bin rejected by 148 vote* to __ 

About Closure. Of Thorn tnlerisJon foc- 

Today: erpofldlmre: General sub- 
conimJUM. Subiccr Control Office or 
imorreaHon. Witnesses: MIo or Defence, 
Dept of Employment. Dept of Health 
and Social Security. Dept of Energy. 
Room 8. 4.is pm. 
Expe-ndllurv: Education. Arts and Home 
Ofilco subcommittee. SobiecL: provtataa 
for Museums and Llbrariee. 'Witnesses: 
TTtc Library Association (-4.J5 pan. The 
Museum Association ial S pmi. Room 
Public accounts: Subject: Appropriation 

House adjourned. ^ 

Latest appointments 
Latest appolanneals include: 
Mr RoWn Clarke, manager at 
Crawley for the Commission for 
tiie New Towns, to be chief execu¬ 
tive of (he commission, in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Malcolm McKenae, 
who is retirius- 
Dr Jon Wlriteley, assistant cura¬ 
tor of pictures, Christ Church, 
Oxford to be assistant keeper, 
department of Western art, Ash- 
mtolean Museum. 

tortca in Bradford. 
11.38 pm. 
April 19: fitat«npnt by tho Sproker 
on “ Shot In th* darV " qumlons to 
depMjmrnui ministers. Statoraent on 
reprasentatlon of Northern Ireland at 
Westminster. Pickaxing Bill mad a 
flriJ time. Wales BUI further con- 

‘"-““wnttiee. ProtecUon of 
Children Bill passed Iho remaining 

9ta. Adiuummeor debate about 
administration or tho Abortion Act aad 
the_national health service. House 
adjourned. 12.21 am i Thursday >. 
fl-Pflj- 201 . SUIumcnt on settlement or 
HMSQ fytnUng tHspute. Community 
Service by Offendor* IScotiandi BUJ 
reed a time. Debate on National 
Health Service,, on motkm for the 
adlourranrai. MedlcaJ Bill passed tho 
remaining stages AdlonmreotU de¬ 
bate about electric heating and damp 

House adiountoa. 

Energy, i Public may be admitted at au 
un&pociflcd ante^aflcr 5 pin;. Room: 18- 

accounts: sab I ad; 

25 years ago 
From the Times of Thursday, April 
23, 1953 
The Queen has decided that the 
tradition of presenting the 
Sovereign with an embroidered 
jlove at the Coronation should be 
preserved. A statement from the 
Earl Marshal's office yesterday 
said that it had been a part of the 
Coronation ceremonies for so long 
thar it: was felt that the glove had 
become one of the regalia' acces¬ 
sories aad should not be allowed to 
disappear from the ritual. Her 
Majesty has appointed Lord Wool- 
ton, Chancellor of the Darby of 
Lancaster, to make the presenta¬ 
tion. He wifi not be required to 
support the Queen’s right arm “ so 
long as her Majesty shall bold the 
royal sceptre”, a service which 
has previously been linked with the 
presentation at the glove. 

Vn council houses. 
12.3 an {Friday;. 
April 21: Speakers nfllns <ut DPP 
nemeearulnin to editors on naming of 
„ Colonel a by MPs la Uie House. 
Erapiomem Protection I Amendment i 
BUI considered on report and ad- 
Iburned. Double Tfexattun Relief 
t«\WiHa011 iaS.Q'?el Orders rtlaHnq Jo Austria and Switzerland made. Droit 
P°“b,,» Tytsapn RaUer (Taxes on 
fcjlaica of Deceasod parsons and 
Inheritances arid on Gorisi fRounbiic 
or Ireland; Order uppruvod. Three 

EurooKm Gommunltleg fDcnm- 
UQn ot Trcjti&al Orders approved. 
Commission aocumem on animal feed* 

_Stu/TS nowlyMloimunew debate 

Cosh Limits. Witness: Trnasury. Room 
16. 4 pm. 
Wednesday ovpcndltnro: Social Services 
and Employment subcommittee, subject- 
Employment and training to the nrvr 
unr-mpiuymeoi siluatloo. Wlumocs- 
NaUotcri council for Social service. 
koiuti o. 4 pm. 
Nailouaimo lodusuica-. Subcomminev C. 
Sublcci: Independent Broadcasilng 
Authority. Atltrtesacrs: AdvUor-y Com- 
mJnee ro the IB A: In corp orated SocLeiy 
Of British Advertising. Room 3. 4 pm. 
Public accounts:. Subject: Appropriation 
Accounts. Witnesses: Dept.of Education 
and Science. Scottish Education Daoart- 
mettt. University Urania Committee. 
Room 16. 4 pm. _ , ... 
European legislation cur. Sublect: Oil 
stocks, eloctncits invasunsnt and world 
enorgy situation. Witness. Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Berra. Semxaiy at state Tor 
Energy. Room 15. 4.-1O pm. _ . 
Race relations and Immigration. Sub¬ 
ject: Effects cf EEC Membership on 
race relations and immigration._Wit¬ 
nesses ■ Officials of tha Home Office. 
Room 5> 4.50 pm. 

opening ptay by ArnoW Bennett . 
and Edward KnoWock failed; - V' 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream; si opal niaCttVJty;rf 
ifiou^h successful, did bis repo- 
tation as a director of poetic 
draina oo good; -and his coL . of .mi . tttraotfeary • 
leagues’ determination to im- m this perodffy wr°^e,ia ? 
port an American mtisical pro- ’ deal. mcKiaifig: pans o. 
voked his reagnatxon. witifini 12,- f« 
months. In 1926. after hf had . and^Mnwi 
directed Noei. Coward’? The 
Vortex in the United ..States;^l, 
thus introducing. Ccrwhrd: as au Mercy 
actor to Amerrcau audiences, 
and CowartFs Easy Virtue and acied, 
The Queen was tn- the.Parlour Parsc*^-®^to y^wraa 
in London, the dissolving of his 
partnership wich iis;chairman sons byj-Ks. • 
brought the Reandeatt. maaage:. rfaaghrer by. n» ; 
menc to an end. "whom- ■ Bfltered .’.pie 

But Dean’s output continued: j-fty ^appQ}* 
the dramatizing of* Margaret: “MBE in- 
Kennedy’s The Constant Nytrtph CBE in-1947-: - 

House of Lords 
Today 21 2.50: Further progress In 
Committee on. Hcallund Hill. 
Tomorrow a> j.*o: Further pronrcoa 
In com ml It pc on Scotiand Bill. Hous¬ 
ing {Financial Pro virions 1 t Scotland i- 
BlU, third reading. Prayers to annul 

. ...... Firearms IV aria lion of Fees* uraers. 
on problems of zip faatoner tnrhnfv Wednesday al 2.15: Debate on southern 
House adjourned 4.ma ‘ry' Africa. Debate an furor* of Eliza both 

Garrru Andcrsan HpepHal. 

MISS ANNA INSTONE _ 
Miss Anna Instono; wha died title • being nhaiig^ ih 

on April 22 at the ^ age of 66, Head- • oeV.SiMiophone 
was for a geesa many years, a grammes: --. , • ___( 
decisive influence in che BBC’s ->>Tfie 
music programmes. A' mtaaedan brOMca^»y: . 
herself, she controlled • aii the Instone : •>vai 
BBC’s gramophone output from. beyond'-JWp™^**^" 
1947 for 30 years*and was well-' spanfljjid 
known by a wide range of com- tnufi4C-Banie .pt,™. 
posers and performers.': By 
listeners -her name was most 
associated with the Sunday 
programme Music Magazine, 
which she edited with her 
husband, Julian Herbage.. . . --—: vn 

. T ^ Anna Instone gave canmii^pri 
Anna Instone was-: bom in to the B 

JSC. jiuuu. . I 
in addition -to Music Maga. 
were -Tfo W&F* C^npi 
The Orchestra,. „ 
Ludrn woman of a 
sran^fexfis in vAatever ~ 

Anna lastpne * w‘ pi Of 

House of Lords 

wldtnvj and iho wMiaMD?l^lCW!(lr«B 
^son* ^ Hoo4° afl- 

Anrll 18; Sainni 

Thursday ai 3. European 

Wilfi Croeiures . and 
r Arnobdiri^nl i Bill, rrport. ... 

Islands indof>cnrftin» BHJ. sreond read¬ 
ing. Debate an . torcuita entry to 
premise* bar officials. 

of Commerce——Mr A. K. Jl.MudariS 
assisted by Mr t-amcl George and Mi 
Ad>U Kaffial ill ami. 
:EC sub-conunniee on relations bn- 

insorvauoti erf j and French governesses, then. -Whaicvta w sn 
2K“ SouSim « Camdep -The Cr0Un . 

—- 1 Grange Tottendge.. From 1929 S^ame^vrGre SiranaWr UUD S5ies ‘ 
to 1933 she was a studem ar ^ ^atid .’fig f:. ^ 65 

.... saiernwit «n Rnnd^ia kum Select Committees' The Rayai A(ademy pf Music, controili^'T « V 
land '''’ST WHoCSTlS,lUN,(¥7nS Tomorrow- Bill. WIN P^Dg botil the piaUO Sod the .sfe ^ 
^aylaionsi i ScflUandrnui passed nt-«ws from thn Arab-British Chamber VWia. .’.yaf •> prodnced ^ 

She obtained a temporary' siauoniSimdajC^ii^t ^0,4^ £f> aj{ 
___ ... .._ .post 111 the Sound Record-Tm^^ 
P^m^te?f«?SS ^1.^°^ I section of the BBC in Marc^ been wtfanfr* 
nf*s: Sir John. Eden. MP. chauman of 
Commons, European Loglblorion Core- 
rail lee- 110.50 are i. 

ru« year, rrom me «®mmg fl^ss 
andyrgroand water fll aroj. she WOS COOOeTlied Hb- _ 

sranmes. She became Assistant Kunds,' graced inttreso, tfi’? ■*• 5 at 3 \ 
worgrrs.. wgiMw*: Mr t. m. Hoimea Gramophone Director in 1942 : wqric ..ja'..LOUinM>g»' they ^ -^eg-^.. '-iShrrwa, 

leases “2, •:^-^*2 
1947,. Tins post she held^notil^of -.m.n»cjdraxaefcfie “c Ciiri- 
she left the BBC. is: 1977, its. -197$:~ / l -/:> "• -: ^;pver£.^rthe cjj 

'“Mr - *'*- ’s>r^ 
armed actor who played the.*\the CoMMwrtive.nseW™ 
private directive' Maric;5rijer ’TuhrSmitlr iweo: 

_ __poised ths 
ron&ri Btagr European Com mu cities 
fDrflnlllon nf TtpsUmI OMu, Sa. Z 
Ordar and No. S Order oil agreed lo 
House adjourned 10.59 pm. 
April 10: 1*^1 GocJuiDin and Lord 

EwS1 Y0” Introduced. 
Statement about Norm era inland rc- 
urwaittauou ai Wcotmitotcr/ FmnS 
progress in committee on Scotland Bill 
Imoort of u*e Flah iSSumS? bu'i 

j*dJournsS 11.13 
V End* Garden* fPorta- 

ntduth) tell road Ihe Utlrd dree and 
a. Motion to take note pf u,c 
co. >rtilic_ paper agroro iS. The 

read * first 
pin. 

Protection 
naa. House ire, 

is adjourned 8.13 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 

« 2-SP-' Nuclear Safeguards ana 
EiactHdly f Finance; Btu. socond roa«j- 
lng. Toreorrw at 2.30; Wales EUL 
complettan at canmUiee stage. 
WratndKT at 2.30: Remainlug stages 
Sg-MVW Urban Areas Bib and of Homs 
Purchase Aasbtanca and Housing Cor- 
Ddtuttai Guonniee Bin. 
Thursday uz 3 JO: Ftaanco Bw, ucead 

piu>. 
Wednesday: EEC aub-unumlttce D on 
non culture and nRUUmcr affairs. Sub¬ 
ject: Draft directive mi the market tn 
shecpmeaL Witness: Mr D. R. Dow,. 
Aflfrtlant SroTtarr. Mliuauy of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Pood 110.30 

EEC sufe-CDcniuHire □ on trade and 
treaties. Subject: Commission cornminrt 
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overnraent Bill 
lis week to lift 
SC borrowing 
mit by £1,000m 
(ir.ni Cunespuiidunt 
Ks’au'on to lift ihe tiorrnw- 
iBiif for the Briti.-Hi Srec! 
potion is planned for this 

report* tlwt at least nne liuco- 
pcan company lias expressed an 
interest in acquiring a phvnr in 
Scotland, while union officials 
Icadjjjg the fight to preserve 
steehnuking at 5 hull on. near 
Stunc-on-Trent, have said that 
z*}e?. *inQH' *» number of 
British and foreign companies 

.wjfrerted m buying the plant. 
. Whitehall and the corpora¬ 

tion, however, remain sceptical 
in view of the extremely de¬ 
pressed mate oF the inrema- 

■- c e nonaJ and the Weak 
: Vpapcr on the future of the prospects for the new few years. 
. . f. ~.ir nrorod* .1 sir Charles Vitliers, BSC 

chairman, said las* week that 
it was unlikely that any steel- 
woks due for closure bv the 
BSC could be made profitable 
by a private company. 

While the corporation has 
feud thar it would be ready to 
sell old plant for new manufac¬ 
turing industry investment 
which complemented the cor¬ 
poration's own activities it 
would not be prepared to sell 
on the basis of 'continued steel 
making operations. 

However, the door appears to 
have ben opened a little further 
by Mr Eric Varley, Secretary 
of; State for Industry, in a letter 
to Mr Patrick McNair Wilson, 
MP (Conservative. New Forest) 
who asked, for information on 
the sale of complete steelworks. 

Mr Varley noted that no pro¬ 
posals had so for been pur ro 
the Government and added that 
he would expect to be consulted 
in advance. “ Each would, of 
course, have to be eon'sidared 

nave been persistent on its individual merits.” 

« Bill is scheduled tn be 
5-iLi-d on Thursday ami «; 
rijely expected that the 
•rtco'cnr ’.nil seek ro lift the 
nraiinn’* borrowing ceiling 
, the presenr £4,fK)0m to 

.... 
jic new legislation was 

~ ttjaed in the recent Govern- 
icr nn the fun 

(r will precede a recon- 
.\Vjj03: of «l»e corporation's 

f^es. although -this is not 
- bird h* be set in motion 
.Fjirer ia the year, 
r'fep BaC. which was at the 
v'Ve jrf &.!deta*,e<1 and critical 
■vhinatiuiihy the Select Com- 

■ L*C on Nationalized Jndus- 
earlier this year is 

,_jed id. disclose a loss of 
(a for the financial year to 
tag of March- . 

j forecast reprewots a 
^ -j*l reduction on earlier 

os- Minister's have 
,hcd that it was based on 
fd . resuhs and the 
J loss could be lower 

Ireo? "MPs will nress for 
J^don of the attitude of 

wenimpm and the BSC 
the disposal of works 

■^rv beiria closed as part 
,-overall prosrntnme fnr 

costs and slimming the 
lion . to inter national 

linimuni 
- 4=* * 

Balcolm Brown 
sdsh ■ steelmakers Have 
S«d an agreement with the 
■[ independent steel - pro- 

-'Mfcr-the so-called Bresciani 
r.which-the- Italians have 

to respect the Davig- 
timum price levels and 
rrise- self-discipline, in 

•; - 
fe British have • also. con¬ 

oid an agreement with 
-Ish -producers which puts 
on the bones of. the_recent 

-tary restraint pact reached 
::en the European Econo- 

Commission and - the 
rish Government.' - Such 
-;-havc been arrived at with 
; - European Free -. Trade 

.aation countries, ; South, 
.if and Japan.' 
-It and Italian producers 

- Jentandutg.r between - the 
i after several days, of 
sic bargaining in Milan 

.-Irussels. In the middle of 
*eek stel- rod makers in 

'sigreed to fixed monthly . 
.t of- laminated steel 

lis to France, Germany 
".-ie Benelux countries. 
7, the British delegation, 
."anting the British Steel 
--.ration and the indepen- 
-..'.lector, made slower pro- 
r.'xnfl it was not until 

Friday at a reconvened meeting 
in ' Brussels that a deal was 
finally settled. 

The Milan meeting had been 
called because of fears that the 
Italians were, endangering the 
EEC’s anti-recession measures. 
It has been alleged that certain 
Italian suppliers had - been 

. breaching the - commission’s 
mimxhum steel ' prices ^ the 
Dsmgnon minima—-and under¬ 
cutting tariffs by up to 20 per 
cent' ' ■ 1 

Questions were asked m 
Parliament about the Govern¬ 
ment’s readiness to fake uni¬ 
lateral measure? to. combat this 
threat. In Germany the Iron 
and _ Steel Institute lodged 
official complaints with the 
EEC 'thar its domestic market 
had - been disrupted, while 
France was sai dto.be ready to 
take unilateral action unless 
some form of agreement. was 
reached. 

Swedish producers have 
agreed.that they, will revert to 
a monthly average tonnage 
based on exports for 197677. 

A spoksman for the British 
team said that this tneanr that 
the tonnage's arriving from 
Sweden would be much less 
than in recent months. 

•Al 5/ >' 

Robert Maxwell MC, Chairman 

fergamon 

A fifth year of continued 
growth 

■• Highest ever profit in 1977 

at £3.7m 

^•Profits 30 times those of five 
£;7years.ago 
^ •<3roup sales exceed £20m for 

the first time - 
i;’v* Exports at an all time high of 
lV-£14m 

c i" •Dividends and prospects - 
i- V -The Board recommends a dividend of 
' 10p net per share at a total cost of 

; $1,372,115. It is hoped that a further 
increase in sales volume will he 

!.;’£ achieved during the current year and 
‘ ‘ - .. that overalltrading results will be 

■ satisfactory. 

rjr\ Headington Hill Hall, Oxford 

riftieif thi world's leading-publishers in the ffaidt of ; 

^/Tkhno Brtd Educatwn. 

Newsprint 
costs may 
rise by 10 pc 
next year 
By Edward -Townsend - 

British ncwspaiwrs arc cur¬ 
tain to face demands for a sig¬ 
nificant rise in newsprint price* 
when negotiations with the 
Nordic producer; begin in the 
Hutumn. Th<? result could be an 
increase of at least 10-per cent 
on the average price of £240 
at toone. 
- The increase, likely to take 
effect on January 1, 1979, would 
be the first for two yean. The 
present rates were set at the 
start of 2977 when a rise of 

! £27 a tonne added an estimated 
02m to United Kingdom pub 
lishing costs. 

However, Scandinavian and 
Finnish suppliers claim thar 
currency clause, which the 
Canadians also use in cheir con¬ 
tracts with United Kingdom 
buyers, has worked in favour of 
newspapers who wifi. In effect, 
pay less for their newsprint this 
year chan in 1977. 

TCie Nordic producers say 
that in the autumn negotiations 
tijc? will seek to eradicate the 
difference as well as rover 
inflation and narrow the hroad- 

, gap between United King- 
f dom and Continental European 
1 newsprint prices. 

Some redesigning of the cur¬ 
rency . arrangement seems 
inevitable but United Kingdom 
newspapers, already badly hie 
this year by labour problems, 
are bound to resist any major 
cur in the differentia] between 
British and European prices on 
the grounds that they are the 
Scandinavians* biggest and best 
customers. 

The currency clause agreed in 
January 1977. allowed for 
further increases should the 
pound’s value fail below $1.69 
and decreases should it rise 
above $1.75. 

In the event, the strength; of 
sterling has meant that news¬ 
papers have had reductions in 
price, paid in the form of 
monthly - rebates. In January 
and February this year the 
rebate was as high as £26 a 
tonne. But it wiH fail to about 
£11 with the pound's drop to 
$1.83. 

The Finnish suppliers, who 
provide Fleet Street with most 
of its newsprint, are further hit 
by the relationship between the 
pound and the Finnmark. After 
the recent devaluation of the 
mark the pound stood : at -8.20 
Finn marks, but it has since 
fallen to 7.66 Finnmaric*. 

It is reckoned that in the 
first three months of this year, 
prices to die Finnish mills have 
dropped 5 in 6 per cent in 
terms of Fitmmarks compared 
with-a year earlier. 

The Fions now say that a 
“ colossal ” difference exists 
between United Kingdom and 
European prices. Hie United 
Kingdom price for 488 gramme 
newsprint, before taking rebates 
into account, is £235 a tonne. 
At current exchange rotes, the 
German price is £280 a tonne, 
£276 in Holland, -£275 in - Bel¬ 
gium, and £246 in France. 

One of die leading suppliers 
said at the weekend: “It will 
not he possible to close the 
gap in one go, but one way 
or another-we must get the 
United Kingdom. price nearer 
to the othere.’' 

Newsprint consumption in the 
United Kingdom this year was 
expected to remain at about 
the 13 million tonnes level of 
1977, but deliveries are already 
down significantly because of 
strikes. Most Fleet Street 
papers have been hit, and an 
estimated 40 nallion copies have' 
been lost-this year. The Scan-, 
dinavians estimate suppliers 
have lost irrecoverable sales of 
7,000 tonnes of newsprint. 

The ono ' encouragement for 
the Nordic suppliers is a sign 
of firming prices in North 
America. Canadian newsprint 
went up by $15 to $20 a tonne 
at the start of this month, and 
further rises chis^ year are not 
ruled out. 

Unlike, the' Nordic mills, 
American _ newsprint machines 
are xvorking. at full capacity, 
and United States newspapers 
are seeking to buy Scandinavian 
newsprint. 

New move today to end Rover strike 
By R. VV. Shakespeare 

■ Senior British Leyland man¬ 
agement together with shop 
floor and union representatives, 
will today resume crucial nego¬ 
tiations aimed at trying to end 
a strike by foremen, super¬ 
visors and * technicians which 
has seriously disrupted produc¬ 
tion of Rover oars, Land-Rovers 
and Range Rovers for the part 
week. 
. Members of the Association 
of Sciinific, Technical and Man¬ 
agerial Staffs at' the Rover 
assembly plant at Solihull, and 
n five factories in the Birming¬ 
ham area, are now involved in 
the stoppage, which arises from 
the introduction of new working 
arrangements aimed » stepping 
up output of saloon cars. 

About 400 foremen and 
supervisors walked out early 
last week after a group of fore¬ 
men in the paint shop at Soli¬ 
hull had refused to cooperate 
in the new arrangements under 
which meal - breaks are being 
staggered, so that assembly 

lines can remain in cuiuinuous 
production. 

Later, they were joined by 
13Q senior technicians at Soli¬ 
hull and by a . further 200 
A STMS members at the Birm¬ 
ingham engines., and transmis¬ 
sions factories. 

After the strikers voted on 
Friday to stay out for another 
wetek, the talks with the man¬ 
agement were started and then 
adjourned untrt today. 

The company has a*ked all 
other employees ro report for 
work as usual today in the hope 
thar some vehicle production 
con be nmincained. It has made 
it clear that neither shop floor 
workers nor administrative staff 
will he asked ro do the work 
normally done by the men who 

. are on strike. 
Ley land wants to increase 

Rover car output to a target 
figure of 1,800 vehicles u 
week. The company claims that 
the new working arrangements 
bare been fully negotiated with 
the unions. The foremen's 
grievances seem to centre on 

pay fo" g-ving supervisory 
”cover” during the new con¬ 
tinuous operations throughout 
each shift. 
Toolroom threat s Leaders of 
Leyland’s 4.UU0 rebel toolroom 
workers, arc La step up their 
struggle fur a separate identity. 

The 60-strong Lev land Cars 
toolroom committee decided in 
Birmingham At the weekend ro 
call a meeting of their sup¬ 
porters in June if no progress 
towards their demands for pay 
parity and separate negotiating 
rates is made before then. 

At that meeting some form of 
industrial action is likely to be 
considered. 

The toolmen, who have 
grown in numbers since last 
year's crippling strike over the 
issue, are angrv at the continued 
refusal of Leyhnd to moke anv 
gesture towards meeting their 
demands. 

Their leader, Mr Roy 
Fraser, said: “ We intend to 
remind the company that our 
claim is still on the table. 

“Toolroom workers tend to 

be fairly moderate in their 
approach, but even they have 
been so frustrated recently over 
the lack ol progress that they 
will be demanding to see some¬ 
thing done.” 

.Support by Tories;. The new 
approach at British Leyland 
would have the full support of 
a Conservative Government, 
according to Mr James Prior, 
the Opposition spokesman on 
Employment. 

He has told the Conservative 
Trades Unionists/ASTMS Group 
rhat the Tories have confid¬ 
ence in LeylancTs new chair¬ 
man, Mr Michael Edwardes and 
his plans for the company's 
future. “ We shall support 
British Leyland in every pos¬ 
sible way”, he said in a state¬ 
ment 

Mr Prior's statement said: 
“I think it is immensely im¬ 
portant for the caanrrv and for 
people in export markets to 
realize that there will be con¬ 
tinuity and a future for British 
Leyland thar goes beyond the 
lifetime of this Government. 

Saudis ‘ will 
oppose 
dearer oil ’ 

Washington, April 23.—Saudi 
Arabian energy officials have 
said they would continue to 
oppose . any . increases in oil 
prices during. 1978, despite 
mounting pressures for rises at 
next June's meeting, according 
xo a Congressional report of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries made 
public yesterday. 

The report. was written by 
members of the House of 
Representatives International 
Relations Committee who 
visited Saudi Arabia and other 
Middle East rauntries in 
January. 

Rporting on the trip, they 
said Saudi officials recognized 
the positive impact rhe oil price 
freeze Opec adopted in 
January, 1977 bad made on 
world economic stabllit yand 
the organization's growth. 

“ Saudi Arabian officials 
advised the study mission that 
they would continue to oppose 
any increase in the price of 

11 through 1978 despite mount¬ 
ing pressures within Opec to 
increase prices at the next Opec 
meeting in June. 1978 ”, the 
reporr said.-—Reuter. 

Mr Izzeddin Mabrouk, 
Libyan Oil Minister, said at the 
weekend political differences 
in Opec were preventing agree¬ 
ment on new crude oil price 
rises. 

Mr Mabrouk told phe Kuwait 
daily newspaper AJ RaiAi Am 
that Libya still believed in the 
necessity of a price increase, 
but that the political climate 
in some Opec countries made 
such an increase “ inaccess¬ 
ible”. 

This was an apparent refer¬ 
ence to Opec moderates, such 
as Saudi Arabia, wbich man¬ 
aged to impose a price freeze 
at Opec’s meeting in Caracas 
last December. 

City Working Party to 
revise Takeover Code 
By Christopher Wilkins 

A comprehensive revision of 
the Takeover Code, in 1979 is 
being planned by the City Work¬ 
ing Party. This will be the 
fourth full-scale revision since 
the first edition of the Code 
was published just 10 years ago. 

Such a proposed revision is 
unlikely to involve any radical 
reshaping of the present Code, 
which was last redrafted in 
April 1976. Most of the changes 
will represent the consolation 
of various developments in take¬ 
over practice, as interpreted by 
the Takeover Panel, since the 
2976 revision. 

Administering the Code is the 
Panel’s job, but revising it and 
keeping it up to date is the 
responsibility of the City Work¬ 
ing Party, which was originally 
set up by the Governor of the 
Bank of England in 1967, and 

which represents leading finan¬ 
cial and industrial bodes. 

In its submission to the Wil¬ 
son Committee on the function¬ 
ing of financial institutions, the 
Panel reveals it Is reexamining 
its rules in several areas. These 
include occasions where the 
necessity to make a bid can be 
waived, shut-offs at rhe end oF 
an offer period,, formula bids 
and partial bids. 

Tbe Panel reiterates its oppo¬ 
sition to a statutory, code m 
place of the present self-regula¬ 
tion of bids and mergers. It 
says it is still of the opinion 
“that it would not be possible 
to interpose a statutory body 
between the present organiza¬ 
tion and the Government with¬ 
out forfeiting many of the 
advantages of the present sys¬ 
tem”. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Lloyd’s expected to ban 
three further ‘outsiders’ 
By Peter Wain wright 

It is almost certain that on 
Wednesday the 16-man Com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd's, will reject 
three applications still pending 
to take over Lloyd’s broking 
firms. 

Last week the committee re¬ 
buffed bids by two large 
American groups. They were 
Frank. B. Hail, the third biggest 
quoted American insurance 
broker, which wanted to buy 
Leslie & Godwin, and Marsh and 
McLennan, America's biggest 
broker, which sought Wigham 
Poland. 

The rhree other companies— 
none -understood to be large— 
will fall under the same ban as 
Hall and Marsh. Lloyd’s has 
ruled that no outside insurance 
interest may normally hold 

more than 20 per cent Df the 
equity of a broker seeking re¬ 
cognition at Lloyd's. 

The key consideration for the 
committee was the indepen¬ 
dence of brokers so that they 
could continue to get tbe best 
terms for diems. 

Mr John M. Regan, chairman 
of Marsh and McLennan, des¬ 
cribed Lloyd’s decision as “a 
backward step wbich is not io 
the interest of free trade”. 

Some thought that Hall and 
Marsh could apply to join 
Lloyd’s directly. But to be a 
Lloyd’s member one would 
have to establish a registered 
United Kingdom subsidiary. 
This, if foreign owned, would, 
under the latest ruling, be 
Ineligible to join . 

Talks start on Rolls-Royce finance 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Proposals for refunding 
Rolls-Royce, tbe state-owned 
aero engine concern, are under 
joint study by the Department 
of Industry and tbe National 
Enterprise Board. The NEB 
has made a number of recom¬ 
mendations for the authoriza¬ 
tion of a big new development 
programme. 

Negotiations have started on 
refinancing an NEB loan of 
£25.2m, due to expire in three 
months' time. Last year, - the 
company, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of the NEB, received 
O0m in additional working 
capital in the form, of equity- 
and loans. 

Sir Kenneth Keith, the chair¬ 
man of Rolls-Royce, submitted 
a corporate plan to the NEB 
and the Government in 
December os a basis for future 
financial planning. 

In the light of recent United 
States orders and studies of 
future aircraft designs, the 
Government has received from 

tbe NEB a series of recommen¬ 
dations covering the whole 
future of the company and its 
technical, and commercial stra¬ 
tegy. 

Rolls-Royce has just reported 
a profit for 2977 of L16.6m, 
compared with a loss of 
£21.9m in 1976, after writing 
off the sum 63.3m in research 
and development costs for last 
year. 

Sir Kenneth's corporate plan 
is believed ro be based on 
planning now for a sizable 
demand far new equipment 
from the early 19S0s. 

He says: “This year prom¬ 
ises to be the one in which 
airlines start to order replace¬ 
ments for their present fleets 
and to enlarge their capacity 
to handle the likely increase in 
traffic in the early 1980s.” 

Transfer of all legal titles to 
properties acquired from R-R 
Realisations after nationaliza¬ 
tion is to be completed this 
year. The original cost of these 

assets, now written off but still 
in use. is put at £95m. 

Rolls-Royce now has a share 
capital of £2 30m, of which 
£196m is issued. 

One of the matters likely to 
he covered in the review of 
financial requirements for 
future development could be a 
change in capital structure. 

This would provide more 
headroom for equity invest¬ 
ment now that the company is 
trading profitably, as opposed 
to a heavy dependence on in¬ 
terest-bearing NEB loans, 
most of which are due to 
expire in the next four years. 

Although the need to fund 
British Leyland was very much 
at the heart of the recent in¬ 
crease in the N'EB's financial 
ceiling on its own borrowing, 
it was always expected that 
Rolls-Royce’s needs had also ro 
be catered for within the statu¬ 
tory control. 

Talks on dispute, page 29 

Breakthrough by Congress chiefs 
on plans for energy legislation 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, April 23 

Leaders of the .United States 
Senate and the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives have agreed that 
price controls on natural gas 
sold in the United States will 
end on January 1, 1985. Tbe 
decision represents a break¬ 
through in top-level- congres- 
sionla discussions on formulat¬ 
ing energy legislation. 

However, the Congress has 
made negligible progress so far 
on the even more important * to wait so long. 

phased pnee decontrol from rhe 
present level of SL47 per 
thousand cubic feet. 

On January J, 1985. price con¬ 
trols wtil be removed' entirely 
for a trial six-month period, 
and the new agreement cailn 
for a review of deregulation by 
the Congress and Administra¬ 
tion. 

Some members of the Con¬ 
gress believe that a full Energy 
Bill will not be passed until the 
late summer, but it is clear that 
President Carter is not willing 

issue of imposing conservation' 
taxes on nil sold here, add it 
may still be months before an 
Energy Bill is finally passed. 

President Carter has publicly 
stated recently that he is get¬ 
ting; impatient with Congress, 
and direct pressure by Him has 
at least resulted in the agree¬ 
ment on natural gas pricing. 

'While the congressional 
leadership has agreed, on "gas 
price dccoontrol a major hurdle 
lies ahead on Wednesday when 
43 members of the House and 
the Senate debate the agree¬ 
ment. V 

Even if this large; committee 
approves the new decision, it 
must still He voted . upon by- 
both full Houses of Congress/ 
The new agreement calls. for 

He is personally lobbying 
hard with members of Congress 
and demanding that they 
approve his energy tax plans. 

He is threatening to impose 
oil import tariffs unless Con* Sress moves rapidly, although 

e has refrained so far from 
actually announcing a. date by 
which he expects Congress to 
act. 

But there appear today to 
be increasing numbers of con¬ 
gressmen, who-are not taking 
die energy situation as seriously 
a* the Administration would 
like. 

Tbe believe there is a world 
oil surplus and the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries will, .'therefore, re¬ 
frain from ’ raising oil prices. 

They believe that' American 
oil imports will fall without an 
Energy Bid, and they point to 
latest developments to support 
this contention. In the past few 
months oil imports have dec¬ 
lined by more than 10 per cent, 
■nd possible Further reductions 
may result from increased out¬ 
put in Alaska. 

Thus the congressional energy 
debate, which was triggered by 
rhe announcement by President 
Carter of a energy programme 
on April 20, 1977. lingers on. 

Despite the natural ga< pric¬ 
ing agreement by a number of 
congressional leaders, ir is still 
far too earlv to predict the final 
form of the Energy Bill or 
when, if ever, it will be passed 
bv Congress. 

There are fears within the 
Administration that the con¬ 
tinual dejavs over energy legis¬ 
lation wiH undermine efforts 
bv the Treasury and the White 
House to strengthen interna¬ 
tional economic policy coordina¬ 
tion and boost the dollar. 

1 There are fears, for example, 
that the United States wPl be 
efripi»ed of any possible influ¬ 
ence it could have in the eenno. 
mjc-9ummir meeting in July 
unless Congress has bv_ Then 
passed a strong meaningful 
Energy Act 

Savings record 
Total funds invested )n 

National Savings securities and 
the National Savings Bank 
reached £ 10,000m for rhe first 
time at the end of the financial 
year 1977-78. 

Net savings for the year, in¬ 
cluding accrued interest, 
amounted to a provisional figure 
of 11,868.7m, an all-time record. 
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Norwegian 
group wins 
BNOC order 
By Roger Vielvoye 

A contract for diving and 
lifting work on rhe North Sea 
Thistle oilfield has been 
awarded to a Norwegian group, 
Seaway Offshore Work Plat¬ 
form, by. the British National 
Oil Corporation. 

The Norwegian company will 
use Seaway Swan, the newest 
and most sophisticated semi- 
submersible diving and main¬ 
tenance vessel, for tbe month- 
long contract. 

Seaway . Swan, which cost 
$50m, will shortly leave the 
Rauma Repo la construction 
yard in Finland for final fitting 
out in Norway. It is expected 
to begin work on -Thistle in 
Juoe- „ . i 

Tbe Siolt-Nielsens Norwegian 
shipping company is the major 
shareholder in Seaway Offshore 
Work Platform. 

Another vessel ‘in the Stolt- 
Nieisens fleet,1 the Seaway 
Vudcan is to continue working 
for the. Phil) tof group on the 
Ekofisk field 

British groups 
gain US 
Army contracts 

Two British companies, 
Plessey Avionics it Communica¬ 
tions and Marconi Space & 
Defence Systems, are now 
associated with United States 
companies in developing the 
next generation of mobile radio 
equipment for rhe United States 
Army. 

Collins Telecommunications 
Products division of Rockwell 
International, in association 
with Plessey, has been awarded 
a $7m development contract 
in connexion with - the 
“ STNCGARS-V ” (Single Chan¬ 
nel Ground and Airborne Ratio 
System, VHP) programme. ‘ 

In another part of the same 
programme, Cincinnati Electro¬ 
nics is, prime contractor and 
Marconi is major subcontractor 
on a 56.4m development con¬ 
tract. 

Tax success 
needed for 
Blumenthal 
prestige 
Decisions taken by Congress 
on President Carter’s tax pro¬ 
gramme are likely to be- of 
critical importance in deter¬ 
mining the future of Mr 
Michael Blumenthal, Secretary 
of tbe - Treasury, in the 
Administration. 

Fully aware of this and of 
rhe growing dangers that Con¬ 
gress will radically alter the 
Administration's tax measures, 
the Secretary decided on Fri¬ 
day to cancel a planned trip 
for this week to Europe. The 
cancellation came as a sur¬ 
prise, but then Mr Blumenthal 
is under mounting pressure 
from the President to get flood 
results from Congress. 

In some respects rhe Treas¬ 
ury Secretary now appears as a 
tragic figure. He lacks ihe 
authority and power of mhny 
of his predecessors. 

HU prestige has never been 
great and he is constantly the 
subject of rumours and press 
reports that he is about tn 
resign or that his relations 
with the President are strained 
and tense- 

Since taking office sonic 15 
months ago, he has been under 
consrant White House pressure 
to draft and promote a whole 
series of complicated policies: 
the early 1977 economic sti¬ 
mulus programme, the tax 
reform legislation, new inter¬ 
national monetary policies and 
rhe policies for United States 
relations with international 
financial institutions and the 
1978 presidential economic pro¬ 
gramme. 

Meanwhile, he has been 
expected - to race around .the 
country boosting business con¬ 
fidence. to lobby Congress tn 
pass all manner of new initia¬ 
tives and to take decisions to 
defend rhe dollar. 

He might have been able to 
shoulder such a heavy load, 
had he enjoyed the full confi¬ 
dence of the White House. But 
time and again the White 
House has undermined hfc 
authority, the most recent 
example being the President's 
decision to make Mr Robert 
Strauss the chief spokesman on 
the ami-inflation front. 

It is against this background 
that it now appears thar Mr 
Blumenthal is fighting for b« 
political life. 

A major problem, however. 
Is that the pressures on him 
appear to be forcing him to 
neglect to .some degree the 
international arena. 

Having derided to stay at 
home this week he must now 
get some results in his deal¬ 
ings with Congress on tax 
reform and tax-cutting issues. 
If he fails, then his credibility 
next . weekend at the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund meet¬ 
ing in Mexico City may be 
questioned* 

But if be succeeds, then.he 
may be able to confront fellow 
finance ministers with a fresh 
degree of authority and so\ind 
convincing abour_ American 
aims and priorities in the 
international economic policy 
area. . 

Frank VogI 
in Washington 

This notice is a correction ol the advertisement that appeared 
on April 21sl 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP 

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES 
INTERIM DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 

ENDING SEPTEMBER 30,1878 

On April 30 1978 dividend* wore declared in Sou'h African currenrv. 
payable to members registered in ihe books ol ine undwmenfioned compame-. 
at the close ol business on May 5 1978. and to persons presenting (tin 
relevant coupons merited “ South Africa , deiached Irom share/stock 
warianls lo beater. „ ^ 

The transfer registers and registers ol members .will be closed in enrfr 
case from May 6 to May IB 1978. both days Inclusive, and marrams will bn 
posted from ths Johannesburg and Untied Kingdom ofiiccs ol the transfer 
secreiarles on or about June 8 1B7B. Registered mounters paid from 
Ihe United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent 
on May 30 1978 .of the rand value ol theJr dividends iless approonalc laves). 
Any such members may. however, elect io be paid in South, African 
currency, provided lh«i the request li-received-at ihe atln.es ©i tlw liaiwlcr 
secretaries in Johannesburg co In the United Kingdom on or before May 9 
1978. 

Holders of share/stock warrant* lo bearer are noli lied Thai the dividends 
are payable on or after June 9 1978 upon present air on ol the rcspeclive 
coupons (marked " South Africa '.‘J at Ihe OJllces of Barclays National 
Bank Limited. Slock Eacnangc Branch, corner Mam and Sauer Streets, 
Johannesburg. South Africa.- Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahnholstrassa 45. 
Zurich. Switzerland. Credit du Nord. S and- 8 Boulevard Hau&smann 75009 
Pans. France: and Benque Brutelle* Lambert. 2 Rue de ta Regcnce. tom 
Bruxelles. Belgium, only. Coupons must be toll at least lour clear dare Icr 
examination 

Proceeds of dividends m respect of coupons marked ■ South Africa ", 
may. at-ihe requsst of-the depositors, be convened through an authorised 
dealer in exchange in Ihe Republic ol South Africa *nto any currency. The 
effective rate of exchange for conversion into any such currency mil be that 
prevailing at the time the proceeds of the dividends ate deposited w,tn the 
authorised dealer in.exchange 

The efefctive rale el. non-traidin! shareholders' la* (or all Ihe urerr- ' 
mentioned companies- is 15 per cent 

The dividends are payable subiect lo condiliorts which can be ingrecieri 
at the head and London office* of the companies and also at ihe oiticc? of 
the companies banner secretaries In Johannesburg and tho United Kingdom. 

Coupons 
mark^ 

Rate or 
dividend 

Name of company leach of ■■ Seuih per 
which is Incorporated In Ihe Dividend Africa ' share.-'unit 
Republic or South Africa} No. »- No. Of Mock 

Free Stale Geduld Minaa 
Limited 42 43 130 ccnfs 

President Brand Gold Mining 
Company. Untiled 48 48 86 ccnlB 

Fissrdent Sleyn Gold Mining 
Company Limited 48 47 38 corns 

Welkom Gold Mining Company 
Limited 4? _ 5S ci-iit? 

Western Holdings-t-imilod 46 ■ — 190 cents 

DIVIDENDS—REVISION OF DECLARATION AND OTHgR DATES 

An annauncstfiBhf was published an February IQ ip7S, end copies thereof, 
postod to all members stating that in future dividends would be dndanvl 
by these companies when the actual operating. results of the relevant, 
accounting period wera available rather than before Ihe end of the period 
based on estimated results. Accordingly,' in reaped of the above.meruioued 
Dividend declarations, the declaration, publication, record and payment, 
dates are some live weeks later than ita* been the pattern m the past, 

it ie intended-that1 this dividend pattern will be followed in the lulum. 
Bv order ol the board 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED. 
■ • Secretaries 
' per R. S. EDMUNDS- 

- Companies Secretary 

Office 0 Hha United Kingdom 
Transfer Secretaries. 
Charter Cwtaoftdatod Limited 
P.O. Box 182 - 

.Charter House 
Park Street 
Ashford, Kent TN» (EO 

- Jchanurafrui'S 
■ April 21 1078 

Head Office. 
44 Main Street, 
Johannesburg 2001 
(P.O. Box 61587 
Msrsheltolmn, 2TD71 !_ 

London Offnrn; 
« Htibern Viaduct 
EC1P 1AJ 
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Industries 
Year ended 31st December 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Profit after extraordinary items 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Dividends per ordinary share 
• Re-stated for changed policy on deferred taxation. 

t Before extraordinary items, 

1977 
£155.4m 

£11.9 m 

£9.4m 
£6.2m 
39.1 pf 

8.2064p 

1976 
£133.1m 

£14.2m 

£9.3m* 

£9.0m* 

38.9p*f 

7.3474p 

Sfc Group profit beiow 1976 peak due to reduced demand 
in the Mining Division. 

Profits of Building and Automotive Divisions higher for 
fifth consecutive year. 

Maximum permitted increase in dividend. . 

Record capital expenditure of £14 million in 1977. 

Capacity exists for improvement in 1978, says Mr. R. H. 
Dent, Chairman. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretary, 

Cape Industries Limited, 114 Park Street, London W1Y4AB 
Buffing and Automotive Products, Insulation Contracting, Mining 

Senior British LeyiandL 
engineers spent a lot of time 
on the Fiat sand at the Turin 
Moor Show last week studying 
the construction of the Italian 
company’s latest car—the 
Kruno. And well they m'gfar» 
for the novel assembly pro¬ 
cesses behind this small family 
saloon could add a new dimen¬ 
sion to the European motor 
industry’s efforts to repel the 
Japanese. 

Fiat has not only taken auto¬ 
mated body assembly a big step 
forward but it also appears to 
have overcome the failure of 
existing mechanized systems, 
their lack of flexibility. 

The Italians have broken 
away from the traditional 
assembly line. Unlike the 
mu eh-p nblirized pioneering 
venture at Volvo, Fiat’s Robo- 
gate system is geared for mass 
production—over 450,000 cars' 
annually compared -with a few 
thousand a year at Volvo’s Kal¬ 
mar plant. 

But Robogate’s effectiveness 
will stfli be suspect until there 
Is ample evidence of the 
amount of “ down time” 
necessary for repairs and 
maintenance. There is little 
doubt, however, that its con¬ 
cept—offering fewer workers, 
more output, and flexibility— 
promises exciting advantages _ 
to European car makers. 

However, it does raise ques¬ 
tions about the competitiveness 
in two years’ time of the sys¬ 
tem British Levi and has 
chosen for its new Super Mini. 
Details are now circulating in 
the industry which makes it 
dear that although the British 
firm is investing in the most 
automated body-building line 
yet seen' in this country, -jt is 
still based on traditional tech¬ 
nology and geared for the 
production of a single model— 

Different aspects of the task of 

producing new car models 

are discussed,by Clifford Webb 

and (below) Sydney Paulden 

to the tune of over1 400,000 
bodies a year. 

Robogate, as installed at 
Rivalta and Cassino, ~ can top 
this by 501,000 units, but can 
still be switched to produce 
another model in the course of 
a single shift. This ability to. 
react quickly ' to - market 
demand-—and - demand is 
notoriously fickle when you 
are serving markets in many 
countries—has long been an 
elusive target for the world’s 
car makers. 

Instead of a fixed assembly 
line. Fiat is using mobile pal¬ 
lets driven by battery-powered 
electric motors. These follow 
magnetic tapes hidden in the 
floor, and transport the body 
from one welding station to 
another. The whole operation 
is computer controlled, another 
advantage which w3l not be 
available to the Super Minx. 

Eacfa of the welding stations 
is composed of a number of 
robots, some made in England 
by the American-owned Uni illa¬ 
tion Group, and others deve¬ 
loped by Fiat’s own. techni¬ 
cians. 

The name Robogate is a 
blend of robot and gate. The 

K gateline ” method of welding 
car bodies is the one at present 
employed by most motor firms. 
The assembly line carries' body 
panels through gates bn either 
jade of the track. These auto¬ 
matically dose and a number 
of welding operations are car¬ 
ried out both, manually and 
automatically. - 

In the new system, the gates 
remain but instead of fixed 
wedding Load* or workers, 
robots carry out all the welds. - 

Signor Nicola Tufardli, head 
of Fiat’s automotive companies, 
sazd Robogate only required 28 
men to do the work previously 
done by 128. It was planned to 
introduce it throughout Fiat in 
the next five years, and already 
Chrysler wanted to adapt it for 
use in America. 

Asked if the system would 
be available to firms such as 
British Ley land, he said:-“We 
are open to slimtar approaches 
from any other car. firms.” 

There will be no immediate 
decrease in .the number of Fiat 
employees, because the com¬ 
pany had xo give an undertak¬ 
ing to the increasingly mffitam 
Italian unions that the' intro¬ 
duction of Robogate would 
not cost a single job. 

On the other' band, it does 
mean that if at ''some name In 
the future Fiat wants to make 
a sadtsLaattBal increase in pro¬ 
duction, it can- do this witiMhe 
same labotn- force... 

It also enables Fiat .to?meet 
One of tile motor industry’s 
most pressing problems—bore¬ 
dom leading to strikes. Riant, 

.managers in this,country are 
well acquainted with <■ fee. 
“downer* which-owes its ori¬ 
gin to nothing more ^sinister 
than the- depressing prospect' 
of another eight hours of bor¬ 
ing, repetitious work. :■ .>;■ 

It is not generally realized' 
when talking of tins problem 
fiiar fie Genoa and' French 
motor industries counter this 
by employing targe numbers d£ 
foreign workers—Turks, Ita¬ 
lians from the sooth; Creeks, 
Algerians, and1 the like. Em¬ 
ployed on short-term contracts,' 
as litde as .one year- hr some 
cases, , they only have, one ob ject 
five, to earn as much as possible 
as quickly as possible, before' 
they, return boine. • 

Bat Fiat like British Leyfemd 
employ, a near 100 per' 'cent 
national workforce-—men who 
carry dot the same task year 

S.Pe on 
Preliminary Announcement of 

1977 Results 

Group Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31st December 

Profit of the group before taxation 
Deduct proportion attributable to minority interests 

Profit before taxation attributable to S. Pearson & Son, Ltd. 
Taxation thereon. 

Net profit attributable to S. Pearson & Son, Ltd. before 
extraordinary itei^ 
Extraordinary items 

Net surplus including extraordinary items 
Dividends 
Preference shares 3.5 % 
Ordinary shares 
Interim 2.op (s.op) 
Final 4J50937P (4.168285P) 

Surplus retained and added to reserves 

Earnings per ordinary share, before extraordinary items 

m aad.year;cuL It » ifc* i<j 
racrmtsnw ground for 

Now Fiat insist they it 
the; me^cs to axmter ti%< 
switching: men feam mg 
tasks to skiSffd 
work.; robots wffl do • 
borin* wraJcwhile fee. Jana 
wuHkseeg fe«m-gofeg"'.W 
TUfawBi said.,-. “ 

There are amsideifeie. i 
hi tbra angament, however--1 
off assembly fine workers & 
fee aptitude 'necessary .to c 
vert' to i ringed mahtoao: 
work; \arid additionally fe 
United .Kingdom they wq 
come up Vagaansfedemaroai 
terriers between tmoma 
most l&ixtife fer p&nts sss> 
bly men are members of 
Transport oaud- •_ Gem 
'Workers’ Union, while 
maintenance meal belong to 
rival' Amalgamated . Union 
Engineering Workers. 

The Super Mini body ; 
wotsfai seem- to offer fci 
maintenance problems bees 
its mixture of robots 
fct jtiopary mu&tiweltf matin 
follows well-tested technol 
in. existing Japanese aM t 
man plants.- But it is still 
quratoos step forward 
Longbridge. 
' The present concentration 
rectaficatioa rather than r- 
tentative maintenance has 1 
been a bone of contention 
tween, management and or 
there. Tfoemea prefer to- si 
their cubbyhole waiting 
rtpnefemg to break before t 
respond while managers vn 
juke" to stop the breaketa 
otxmfing in fee? first placer! 
/.Doubts are , -already fc 
expressed in ' some quar 
about : fee. -Longbridge a 
tenanoe ioeo’s ability , or di 
mmation tfr keep fee new 1 
rapping-..And. a breakdown 
be just as costly las a strike. 

1977 
£°°o 

44.938 
115659 

1976 
£000 

38,583 
10,045 

33^79 
17,028 

28,538 
14,046 

16^251 
3>5°4 

14492 
3^52 

185755 17,644 

18 

1,368 
3^9i 

1,363 
2,852 

45677 4,233 

14,078 I3,4ri 

23.72P 2I.34P 

Notes: 

x. Dividend' 
The directors recommend a final ordinary dividend 
for the year to 31st December 1977 of 4.80927P per 
share which, together with the interim dividend paid 
of zjop mikes a total for the year of fi-Sogayp, the 
irmmma permitted. The proposed final dividend 
will be paid on 12th June 1978 to shareholders on the 
register at the close of business on 15th May 1978, 
The annual general meeting will be held on 26th May 
197& 

1977 1976 

3. Turnover £000 j£ooo 
(excluding banking and investment ' 
income) 

- Pearson Longman 145,637 129,277 
Doulton 171,695 I49,392 
Other subsidiaries 11,159 11,327 

328,491289,996 

course 
The fact feat fee world’s most 
advanced car, a computerized 
Lagonda, is being handed over 
to its first customer today is inf 
no small way due to fee pres¬ 
sures of fee Press.. 

Three yem-s ago,'Peter Spra¬ 
gue, now chairman of Aston 
Martin Lagonda (197% read 
of fee collapse of fee old car 
firm'in fee obituary columns 
of fee New York Times. ■ 

“The' company was-.more 
famous dead than alive”,- he 
said. Stirred by what was 
written there, he., cabled fee 
receiver and' flew to fee 
United Kingdom -. from his 
farming retreat in fee United 
States. 

On his facf-fmdkig visit to 
Newport PagneH he fen in 
love, not so much wife fee car,i 
but with the factory: “Wife 
fee craftsmanship, fee intelli¬ 
gence, fee .dedication of fee 
workforce®, he - says. He 
decided he would Bke to save 
it all, bnt that it- was essential 
to have an English partner in 
addition to fee Canadian George 
Minden, .fee Aston Martin 
distributor in Canada, who was 
also desperate to do salvage 
operation. 

That was when Alan Curtis 
cane on fee scene—& man who 
had-.made Ins name and his' 
fortune in office property de¬ 
velopment and building. “I 
don’t know anything about 
cars", Mr Curtis told Peter 
Sprague when they fust met. 
“That makes no difference”, 
was the reply. Now, Alan Curtis 
is fee full time managing, direc¬ 
tor of Aston Martin and bos 
proved feat management skills, 
are effectively transferable. The 
company is thriving and riding 
merrily along on a fdH, profit¬ 
able order book. .. 

The company is small. Its 
total workforce is.less than 400 
and its annual turnover is no 
more than about £7m- Its in- 

Attributable profits before taxation 
1977 

_ ___ _ £000 
Whitehall Trust (Lazard Brothers 
and investment Trusts) 
Pearson Longman (Publishing) 
Donkon (Ceramics, Glass and 
Engineering) 
Midlmrst Corporation (North 
American interests) 
Other interests 

Pearson head office: Interest and 

8.738 

13,016 

1976 

£°°° 

6.S56 
13,019 

11,928 30,SSS 

4. Extraordinary items 
Net surplus (deficit) less minority 
interests and taxation on: 
Realisations: 

Interests in associated companies 247 3,320 
Interests in subsidiaries 364 — 
Properties (989) Sr 
Investments held for the long term 3,009 {180) 
Goodwill (138) (28) 

Miscellaneous 11 (41) 

1,842 

906 

36,430 

3>*5i 

2,110 

5. Taxation 
Total taxation including overseas 
taxes 4,015(1976-446;!)- 
Deduct proportion attributable to* 
minority interests. 

2,5<>4 3452 

22^2 19,094 

5,654 &04S 

33,279 28,53s ' Attributable to S.PearsotuSl.Son,Ltd. 17,028 .14*046 

No sophisticated 
company plan ’ 

rather a pattern 
has evolved through 
managerial instinct- 

terest to fee British public and 
eyea to fee world at large, 
however, is far out of propor¬ 
tion to its size. Anything feat 
management does is scru¬ 
tinized by the nation. 

The management’s efforts so 
far, bear -crutrny and can offer 
lessons to others who are less 
in fee limelight There has 
not been any highly .sophisti¬ 
cated company plan, hut, 
nevertheless, a pattern has 
evolved through management 
by instinct on the part of. 
highly experienced executives.. 

The rirst lesson was that this: 
stately company could nor .be 
adequately managed by an 
absentee landlord; Those who 
had come to fee rescue with a 
total of just over £lin were all 
busily engaged, remotefrom 
Newport Pagnell, m feeir. other, 
lucrative activities. Mr Sprague 
was in fee ‘United, States, 
Minden in Canada, ■ George 
Flather, a fourth investor, was 
a retired Sheffield steel mag¬ 
nate. So,- Alan Curtis, found 
executive responsibility;: thrust 
upon him and took the general 
managers; chair, full-time. 

<Ebe ..next big step was a 

Aston Martin’s hew Lagonda z. 
expat markets.' J. 

clear statement of company: 
objectives easily undexstopd by 
every member of .fee company.. 
Prenously, workers. were, paid 
by a, high hourly race.- If there 
was-'a rise in - market ■ demand 
for the cars, die., shopflocr 
workers admit, they fid .over-, 
time and mow workers ware, 
also taken on. If demand 'slack-': 
ened, to avoid redundancies,- 
^unproductive workers ' were 
kept on. •;•_./ •--- 

Now, every wprkesf.- -. is 
gwananteed a good basic .wage 
to contribute to fee production 
of five complete cars a . week.' 
Bates is pad to each, worker' 
on the sixth car. Joe- PomlV 
formerly the works confauac, - 
now- on fee. works .committee, 
says-: ‘‘No- one sfcoeid be . 
expected to mortgage up' to fee.l 
level of overtime. Bonus bes to 
be treated as just that-r-bonns.® 

The incentive. hjoWejDer,. is to,; 
increase productivity and ideas., 
have been generated front-fee J 
work sections. The four drilled 
men fitting all -the.'.:caPn!s.-:. 
mechanical parts hiveddyis^d 
feeir own system * of “ work, 
whereby they act as g team'!, 
and change jobs to' aviaid' 
monotony. This. increases' hut- .- 
put and, at. the same time, Jt’ 
means that if pne of'feem^js- 
away, then there is someone 
capable of doing the necessiry 
wmk to avoid halting produc¬ 
tion. Previously there were '500 
men building five tars a week. 
Now, 390 men., build six, ‘and 
sometimes seven a week. 

Although > many. ' the 
workers are members, of. a 
union, no union has.-gained ‘ 
recognition for negotiations 
frith fee new management. Alan 
Curtis invited ACAS (Advi¬ 
sory, Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service) to investigate fee 
Transport and' General 
Workers Union’s claim for 
recognition in fee' factory.-H&. 
called a general meeting of the 
total workforce and-explained 
feat .fee choice was theirs. -. 
Recognition was voted put. 

There is * '12-man - .works. - 
committee,- chaired - by- the .*• 
production manager! ..wife 
representatives of office staff -' 
and - each main. work- section^" • 
such as fee panel shop, elec¬ 
tronics, engine shop., and point 
drop. Mr. Curtis ; frequently ,;- 
attends, and is often ..in-^ 
factory „ with. the -arrivalsj*': 
“Talking ,to -the- directors’?; 
said one shopfloor worker;., “'is*-: 
just the same.- as. 
anyone' else ardtmd ‘here, rTh^yC? 
listen^-, even -if they disagree,"-"':;: 

The new mauag^ejat has m- 

changing gear fcar the afflj 

. creased : fee -'.'j^nphasis 
quality to. .suit-.^a comple 

- new breed of cunomer. In 
old days, tiro, customer ten 
to be an Aston Martin fan. 

. bifie*'nbw Mr Curtis sees 
buyer as ^the . professi* 

-..-.man, the " successful basic 
. man, married wife a coupli 

:-:'1ridsi He does a lot-of busu 
-.. driving; wants -to enjoy 

journeys, and wants fault 
. perforihance.** 

. To achieve fee right qu; 
ac'a profit, I4r. Curtis and 
coBqagues raised fee b 
price for the two-door stanc 
car from about £16,000 
£20,000. Orders increased. 

.., Much of fee new irasmei 
-fearing,'..-.of course, from' 

. United' States, -which form 
I was'a market used only to 

tqr slack when fee British i 
ket was at a low ebb. 

.Feter Spragfie has been 
ting tip. a n^w-stable of t 
'oagbbred -car dealers, con 
trating triaanij' in the regio 

. Califbenia. When the proto 
of the riew La^mda was n 

year.- it was paint.ee 
- silver and blue, bedecked 
' references to fee silver jul 
: and'given fee prime showr 
" at' fee Los Angeles car s 

: “TThm-e. were np Lagonoas 
' rale " he rays; * but we 
actual orders for the stan 

- Aston Martins every day oi 
, lOrisy-fair ' 

'-'Tfn -.feg 'United Kingdom, 
company - has taken the e 
'ordinary step of forming 
•Ofwtt company to :aa. fe m 
for fee London; area. /A 
Martin (Sales) has been se 
In Sloane Street because 
corfeany could not imi 
reauy. suitable .easting de 
“That will be qus _ P 
wherever.’ we come up 
fee-, same - obstacle", .say 
new owners. 

“ When we’re ' ready 
expand, we’ll, do it in 

•States, if necessary, too. 
least we can prove that tm 

. can provide a profit for a 
:er”; There has. been :sp 
atteatioit 'grvfe to the set 
.hand car. market, with 

‘ expanded* spare?, service 
- renovation division at Nev 
PagnelL patting s streai 
superb old.Astons back ox 
road, -in- tott-- condition- 

Peter 

irnput--^- 
he first: ?Atn 
he took 
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Greenock moves into electronics era 
^nciT.plDy me:st cciR&i;:. 

j well abqi-c Use n.nionai 

L*- .ii 1! per cent 

ihifck. 00 *1** Firth of 
ti iS a town which more 
piast tui come to depend 

^'iietL’lnpmeiK area suius. 

Traditional industries of 
miidina and en3in<wrinR ■ 
jji' declined to j level 
. happily, stabilized dur- 
[iV early 1370s, bur the 
■p* of vacant . factory 
jivis available in 
fujei. and in neighbouring 
^*ij5"OW ar.d Courock is' 
imitation that the area has 

badly from the econ- 
.. recession ’ of the pan 

«crcr, there ere signs 
mrvr inuusiries which 

tjeaioae established in she 
such as electronics, are 

Inins ^ absorb some of 
[4j£ in the local economy, 
jped by the various lurms 
lament aid available, by 
jraikibiiity of a labour 

Kith u . tradition of 
u skilled worldug, and the 
ability to export markets 
be closeness of Clusguw 
.Prestwick airports. IBM 
Natiutul Semiconductor, 

oi ihc best known names 
■Jeer ton ics, have become 
jisfced u> 'hc town. 
MS plant employs 2,000 uf 
company's 13,000 jobs in 
in and from rhe Starr of 
va~r has been recruiting as 
of a major expansion pro* 
me. . ... 
; it is me activities of 
nal. Semiconductor over 
u( year which has earned 
I from the Scottish Office 
demoostrated _ to other 

anies considering moving 
e area that Greenock has 
mid) to offer io terms of 
ilient and adaptable pool 
pur. 

Industry in the regions 

. Notional. - Semiconductor's 
.mam .is (he industry's-first to 
. be J»silr exclusively for the 
production of four-inch wafers 
from which 141 iq 1,780 micro, 
■ntegrated circuits are cut. But 

is more remarkable about 
Lie plant is that a year ago ir 
was a pile of charred debri> 
alter a fist-. 

Mr Jerry Braodeberry, 
-\«uioiui Semiconductor’s 
United . Kingdom nuuuging 
director, . said; “The most 
wliiablc assei that any com* 
P*»ny can have, s its suit. And 
that has proved doubly .true 
lor us in an industry which 
requires such high levels of 
skill,, training and coocentra* 
rion. 

“The dedication. nf die 
Greenock'staff is beyond ques¬ 
tion. At tbe time of the fire 
tile company employed 430, in¬ 
cluding production and office 
sufi, engineers and designers. 
The day after die fire they 
turned up iu strength to help 
the salvage and clearance 
work.” 

A decision had to be taken 
*« redundancies and 011 
when, and if, the Greenock 
piant should be rebuilt. Mr 
Floyd Kvamnu*. the company’s 
vice-president in charge of 
Semiconductor production. Dew 
in from the United States. 

He said; “ After seeing the 
damage and meeting the staff L 
got in touch by phone with 
our company president. Charles 
Sporck who was in Bangkok at 
Lne cine and we took the deci¬ 
sion to go ahead and rebuild. 

" We had a staff meeting 
and while it was inevitable 
that there would, have to be 

iv attempt to 
(dispute 
Rolls-Royce 
pw move is expected to be 
today to end the three 

old wages dispute at the 
toycc aeroengine com- 
ia Coventry winch' has 

1 two factories and made 
workers idle, 
rase of the deadlock local 
tare discussed the issues 
|die . management. . Mr 
ley Robinson, Labour MP, 
fty NW, has urged a 
point peace formula: He r-ihat the company pays 

ID per cent wage claim 
[manual workers and ne¬ 
ts the. piece-work griev- 
m a separate- basis. 

Standstill threat 
for Courtaulds 
'plant at Coventry 
■ . The big. Courtaulds man-made 
fibre company in Coventry 
could be brought to a standstill 
today if the production force 
obey a call by shop stewards-for 
strike action. The stewards for 
seven weeks have been . con¬ 
cerned over a dispute in die 
firm’s carbon fibre plant where 
32 workers have been on strike 
claiming more pay and im¬ 
proved labour maiming levels. 

On Friday, the 32 received 
dismissal notices after their re¬ 
jection of a company offer on 
their grievances. Now, 600 
workers are expected to attend 
a meeting-today to ratify a shop 
stewards-call to withdraw their 
labour. 

1977. 19W.. 
... £000 . £000 

Turnover 16,609 14,772 
Pre-tax Profits 1r358 1,565 
Earnings per 

Ordinary Share 16.17p 18.49p 
Total Net Dividend per 

Ordinary Share 4,8p 4.3p 

Points from the statemeptby 
Mr. P. V. Radford, Chairman . 

# Despite lower profits. Group did well 
in exceptionally difficult year for the 
industry. Prospects for future good. 

0 Group continues in strong 
financial position. 

9 1978 started well, preliminary 
results indicate achievement of 
targets in turnover and profits. 

Copios of the Report & Accounts may &* obtained 
from the Secretary. Stag Furniture Holdings Limited. 
Haydn Road, Nottingham NG51 DU. 

2 BUY LAND 
IN GEORGIA. 

AND SAVE HOURS 
2 FROM 
FLIGHT TO SALE. 

'New direct flights between London and 
Atlanta make it easier than ever to reaeft 
Georgia*-.' 

4nd if youVe looking for Iandj we can save 
‘rou time too. 

$e have 60,000 acres for sale. All sire tracts : 
V all sorts of uses. 

fbfttanfidential counseling about estate 
investment and management, assetappreexa- 
3ffl& and .fay advantages contact H. C* Mills* 

pbttiicipg available* 

0UH04'95S'1414 

Line. 
. IPS- Alfaili Georgia 30339 

lay offs wc .wore reluemot to 
lose a trained and loyal work* 
force.” 

It was then that the com¬ 
pany decided • that if they 
couldn't provide jobs iu 
Greenock they, could iu the 
United State* where there are 
two other wafer fabrication 
Plants at Sauta Clara. Califor¬ 
nia, and Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Mr Brandeberry said; “We 
were delighted with din 
response. In ell 125 men and 
women went to theUnited 
States factories. They stayed 
for periods of between three 
and eight mouths learning dif¬ 
ferent production techniques 
and how to handle other equip¬ 
ment. 

“This practical experience 
has now given us a flying start 
with rhe new four-inch wafer. 
We have been- able to start full 
production immediately on 
completion of tests and we 
consider that the plant now 
has the most highly skilled 
staff in Europe/ 

“The speed with which the 
plant was back in operation— 
just eight months passed front 
the fire to the first wafer com¬ 
ing off the production Hue—is 
a measure of the attitude of 
the whole area. 

"Support from local and 
regional government office*, 
from contractors and subcon¬ 
tractors, architects, consul tics 
engineers, surveyors, and 
everyone who has been in¬ 
volved to the smallest degree, 
has helped us achieve what 
most people thought was im¬ 
possible at the time of die 
fire—to get back into produc¬ 
tion within the year." 

The factory Is now building 
up> its workforce—those who 
had to be laid off have been 
offered their, jobs beck where 
possible and all have 
accepted—and . by 1980 it it 
hoped w build (he workforce 
up to nearer 800.' 
• The plant will be exporting 
73 per cent of ft* output, much 
of ir to Europe. Much of the 
design work is for European 
television set makers who in¬ 
corporate up ;a 111 times more 
value in integrated circuits 
than their American counter¬ 
parts. Partly this is because 
more and more digital func¬ 
tions are being added to the 
basic set. 

The products nude : at 
Greenock are particularly suit¬ 
able for the consumer'product 
makers because of their 
quality and reliability- The 
plant operates a quality level 
of less than 0.1 per cent on 
lintuir circuits us a minimum 
standard,' compared' with the 
industry standard of 0.5 per 
cent. 

Another possible' outlet fur 
the plant's products could 'be 
the motor industry. National 
Semiconductor’s . chairman is 
Peter Sprague, the young Cali¬ 
fornian who U» best known in 
Britaiu as the rescuer of Aston 
Martin Lagonda, which now in¬ 
corporates electronic control 
systems in irs new luxury 
saloon. 

Mr Sprague said; “ Wbat 
has happened at Greenock is 
quite amazing. A year ago ive 
had a pile of debris and the 
prospect; uf losing u well 
trained and enthusiastic work¬ 
force. With the help of local 
and regional government and 
the people at Greenock wc 
now have a highly productive 
and efficient plant in operation 
after less than 12 months." 

David Young 

Business appoiofraeate 

Tate & Lyle makes 
board changes 

19 

; Air Saxon Tate has been appointed 
1 croup managing director of Tale 
I s Lpk. He continues as chamma 

uf hw board's executive commit¬ 
tee. Mr James Fnrtjc* has joined 
the company os a senior executive 

j director with special responabi- 
j Mry for finance. 
[ Mr- F. R. D. Holland, chairman 
! and edict intfcuuve n: the C. E. 
■ Heath Grnup. Is resignmg os cturr- 
1 man and director of C. E. Heath 
I (hisur-uiLf Broking* ' •uid She 
[ aviation. inicruaiioua!, life and 
: pciibii-ti'. marine. North Ameri- 
• ca. North American reinsurance 
; brokiiw'. and United Ktegd-zm com- 
- paniir.. Mr H. A. Bel: has but-ome 
! a non-executive director. 
| Thu following appointments 
j hnvc- been made: C. E. Hoatft 
! fltiiuraace Broking) : Mr J. R. 
I Mika mi 1 chairman). Mr J. j. Bur¬ 

ton and Mr R. .1. G, Shaw deputy 
chairmen, Mr N. J. Chamberlain, 
Mr A. W. Frost. Mr l>. R. GtilLun. 

1 Mr R. A. Gresa. Mr R. O'Graify, 
I Mr M, K. B. Ward, directors ; C. 

L. Heath (Aviation! : Mr Mikami 
. (chairman), Mr D. P. Trcyies, 

managing director; C. E. Heath 
{International! : Mr Shaw chair¬ 
man and rem^loinjA managing 
director ; C. E. Heath. L'rqnharc 
(Luc &■ Kwrians) : Mr 5. H. 
Newton. chairman, ' remdinim; 

[ inar.aiUog directi.r ; C. E. Heath 
(Marine) : Mr Belt, chuirtnan. Mr 

! Frost, managing director, Mr V. 
Welch, director : C. E. Heath 
(North America) ; Mr Burton 
chairman, remaining maturing 
directin': C. E. Heath (North 
American Reinsurance Broking) ; 
Mr K- D. GI (lies, chairman, 
remaining managing dirccrur, 
Mr R. H. Rofe. director: C. E. 
Heath (tJKl : Mr R. C. Pooley, 

! chairman, remaining managing 
j director, Mr W. M McDonald: 

director; C. E. Heath &. Co (Latin 
America) : Mr Shaw gives up the 
managing directorship but remains 
chairman, Mr A. J. Hamilton, 
managing director. 

Mr H. K. FJtfterald. chairman 
of Eastern Produce (Holdings), has 
joined the board uf Associated 
Fisheries. 

Mr J. Wrigley Is now on the 
board of May and Hassell. 

The new managing director of 

John Hadden is Mr T. E. Ramp, 
who succeeds Mr S. N. Oliver on 
May I. 

Dr Hans Gunther 2&npdin has 
Men made a director « British 
Eidolon. 

Mr D. A. Wluaker has been 
appointed to the board of Brash 
Switchgear. 

Mr Graham B:nns is now a 
director of Walport Tel mar Inter¬ 
national and will succeed Mr Geof¬ 
frey Nugus as madaging director 
fnKn May 13. 

After the acquisition of Daniels 
and Daniels and Continental 
Fdsjiium 1 Leicester < by Alpha 
Leather, Mr S. P. Daniels and 
Mr R. R. Garrard have been 
appointed ro the board of Alpha. 
Mr M. Morrison-Jones and Mr 
C. Eutrerwartfi also join the 
board. 

Mr C. J. Spence joins (be board 
of The English Association. 

Mr R. S. Leighton and Mr C. 
Firkin have been appointed to 
the board of A. J. Mills (Hold- 
logs). 

Mr G. F. Owen becomes deputy 
chairman oi West on-Evans Group, 
Mr G. Ferguson Lazey. Mr R. C. 
McBndc and Mr T. Ryan join 
the board. . 

Dr A. Neat has been appointed 
.1 director and finance] controller 
•<f Leigh Interests. Mr C. E. Wil¬ 
kinson becomes managing director 
uf Effluent Disposal, a subsidiary 
ul Leigh Interests. 

Mr R. IV. Cook becomes group 
managing director of High Mead 
Engineering Holding*. 

Encik Yahya Bin Ismail joins the 
hoard of Kind KeHzs Tin Dredg¬ 
ing. 

Mr Richard Dennis and Mr 
Nonna.-! Walling hare been appoin¬ 
ted to the board oi Redifon Com¬ 
puters. 

Mr M. W. O’Brart. Mr D. C. 
Ashby, Mr G. A. Maasbridge and 
Mr B. Moore hare become direc¬ 
tors of Hogg Robinson and Garner 
Mountain International. 

Mr G. H. Lklvtone becomes 
executive vice-chairman of Air 
West and Mr Michael Heatbcote 
Amory joins the board. 

Mr Gerry Pickett has been 
appointed to the board of RMai 
Engineering. 

Boddingtons Breweries Ltd 
__ MANCHESTER 

FURTHER 
PROGRESS IN 

SALES AND 
PROFITS 

Results In brief 1977 1976 
Year to 31 December 1977 £’000 £000 

Turnover 17.914 14.931 
Profit before tax 3,066 2,906 

• Profit after tax and 
extraordinary items 1.502 1,337 
Dividend payments per share 3.90CGp 3.5231p 

Points made by the ehairman.Mr Ewart ABoddington;! 

• Both sales and profits were a record for the eighth - 
yearin succession. Total sales in volume rose by : 
30.6 per cent and Boddingtons’ own beer sales by 
33.6 per cent. " 

• Bonus issue of one ordinal? share for every two held.’ 

a Dividend represents maximum permitted increase. ^ 

• £1.6 million expansion of production facilities will W- 
completed by mid-summer. 

Annual General Meeting. Lesser Free Trade Hall. Peter 
Street, Manchester. 11.30 am, Monday 15 May 1978. 

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from: l 
The Company Secretary. FO Box N0 331, Strangev.oys 
Brewery, Manchester M603EL. 

“Our financial position remains strong 
Our liner trades are a sound, 

long term investment” 
Sir Lindsay Alexander, Chairman of Ocean Transport & Trading Limited. 

1977 RESULTS Our hopes of improvement in our pre-tax profits over 1976 have not 
been fulfilled- We underestimated the continued stagnation in world trade. Further, 
whereas our 1976 pre-tax profit had benefited from a weakening pound sterling, the 
considerable and rapid fall in the value of the dollar, during the last few months of 
1977, had the reverse effect. - 
Our attributable profit shows improvement, even aft er bearing a substantial provision 
for some terminal payments. Our pre-tax profit fell from £41m to £39m. 

OUTLOOK FOR OCEAN 
We are still largely a broadly based 
deepsea shipping company, strong in - 
liner trades both directly and through' 
OCL and with a relatively modest 
commitment to bulk trades. The fall in 
our participation in OCL was due to the 
introduction of new trades so that we have x 
accepted a smaller share of a correspondingly 

a larger pool of trades. We can be assured that 
o ur liner interests are a sound, long-term 

The oj| distribution services of Wm. Cory in 
the South-East, Rea on Merseyside and Fuel Supplies (Cl) 

in the Channel islands improved in 1977 over 1976. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS The Group’s 
contribution to the UK balance of payments in 1977 
was £X19m. £54m was spent overseas in earning it. 
It also invested £20m in foreign currency, leaving a • 
net contribution of £45m. Its share of associates' 
foreign currency contribution is substantial. 

. A 

a-* " 

Ocean Inchcape (OIL) 
had a successful 
year and expanded its 
worldwide operations. 

OCL had another good year. 

investment which we can expect to yield 
satisfactory profits in future years. 
We no longer rely wholly on our traditional 
maritime interests as a source of profit. 
Straits Steamship is now widely diversified in 
S.E. Asia and our holding should grow in value 
both as a profit earner and as a currency and ’ 
inflation hedge. In Ocean Inchcape Ltd. we 
have an enterprise of growing importance to 
us in the growth area of world-wide offshore 
oil exploration and production. In Ocean Cory 
we have a number of promising activities 
unconnected with the ups and downs of the 
shipping cycle. All these activities 
complement our marine business. _ 
It is too early to make firm predictions about 
this year’s results, but 1978 will not be an 
easy year. 

Elder Dempster's 
trade to Nigeria made a] 
healthy contribution to profits. 

SHIPPING OUTLOOK The prosperity of 
shipping depends primarily on the growth and 
prospenty of world trade. Hopes of return to 
relatively high growth rates continue to be 
deferred. . 
Most of our liner trades have not been ■ 
seriously affected by overtonnaging - as the 
satisfactory results of our West Africa trades 
and OCL testify. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

1977 1976 

£*000 £*000 

Turnover 459,034 382,725 

Profit before taxation 39,077 41,204 

Profit attributable to 
stockholders 26,992 25,672 

Earnings per stock unit 29.67p 23.85p 

Dividends per stock unit 
(incl. tax credit) 12.41 p 11.37p 

m'L . '-’jX' ■ i/J-rjy—7—■■ 
.“" jib ' m (*,,v v •' 
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The broad based activities of 
Straits Steamship performed well in Singapore. 

Container handling capacity is being expanded. 

The wide world of 

ssaS*iw- _ • 

Acquisition of 
Transflash will’ 

ensure enlarged UK 
forwarding base for 

expansion into new 
overseas markets. 

Copies of the fuS Report and 
Review by the Chairman. 
Sir Undsay Alexander, can be 
obtained from the Secretary, 
Ocean Transport & Trading Ud.. 
India Buildings. Liverpool. 12 ORB. 

Ocean Transport &1radsng Limited 



Swedes answer chipboard dumping charges 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Persistent reports that Swedish manu¬ 
facturers are “ dumping ’■ chipboard an 
the British market have been strongly 
challenged by the managing director of 
one of the largest Scandinavian 
producers. 

His blunt reply to British manu¬ 
facturers who complain about competi¬ 
tion is that if they improved the quality 
of their produas and gave the kind of 
service that customers expected most 
of ihcir problems would cease to exist. 

Earlier this month, the British Wood 
Chipboard Manufacturers’ Association 
claimed something of a victorv when 
negotiations conducted through the 
European Commission resulted in agree¬ 
ments under which Swedish and Spanish 
manufacturers will observe minimum 
price and export levels to Britain. The 
association is now urging similar agree¬ 
ments with Finland, Romania Norway 
and Portugal. 

Dr Monty Nicholls, chairman nf the 

association, is on record as Saying: 
“This is the only way to conserve 
United Kingdom-based processing capa¬ 
city and consequently a flourishing 
wood growing industry.” 

Although the board industry attracts 
less general attention than other sectors 
like cars, electronics and textiles that 
have been at the centre of political argu¬ 
ment oyer import controls, it is a key 
area with enormous markets in furni¬ 
ture manufacturing and construction. 

The Scandinavians pioneered the 
product and the tecbnologv for its 
manufacture and carried out huge 
marketing operations in Britain. The 
Swedes, in particular, feel aggrieved 
that they arc the target for “dumping" 
allegations. 

Mr Gunnar Munthe. managing direc¬ 
tor of Fineboard fthe parent company 
is at Valber, Sweden), told me in an 
interview at the weekend: “The way 
British producers are rushing around 
Europe accusing almost everybody of 
dumping reminds me of history lessons 
in which we were taught that govern¬ 
ments faced with difficulties at home 

used -to declare war on some other 
country^ in order to make its own 
population forget its problems. 

“I suggest that if all the British 
particle board manufacturers not only 
produced the quality required by the 
market, but also gave the service one 
should expect of a home producer— 
for instance, quick deliveries from stock 
—buyers would prefer to give them 
their business. After all British mills 
have the potential to meet about 50 
per cent of the United Kingdom’s 
consumption.” 

Mr Munthe claimed that the West 
German, French and Belgian view of 
the United Kingdom market, as being* 
one that could be used for off-dumping 
when they felt it necessary, was very 
different from tbe responsible attitude 
taken bv Nordic suppliers who had a 
long-term interest in the market. 

He said: " One has only :o go back 
to 1976 to see how certain Continental 
producers ruined the United Kingdom 
market by accepting bad advice • from 
both agents and importers and selling 

at levels far below that prevailing at 
the time.” 
. Mr Munthe said that although produc¬ 

tion had exceeded, demand for about 
four years consumption was continuing 
to increase, no new mills were, being 
built and particle boards- were com 
stanuy finding new markers. He 
expected production and demand to 

. level our within the next year. - 
He added: “As far as the Scan- j 

ainavian producers are concerned they; 
very rightly Consider the United King¬ 
dom as one of their traditional markets. 
They have stuck to the market through 

.thick and thin receiving very little 
compensation when sterling’ dropped 
catastrophically. 

“Sweden has for centuries been a 
major trade partner with rhe United 
Kingdom and fairness has aTways pre¬ 
vailed between the. two countries. If 
we aU spent more time on . further 
improving not only our products but 
also, the service we offer, the volume- 
of our sales would increase more rapidlv 
and supply would sooner catch up with 
demand.” 

Tests of new 
chemicals 
to cost more 
By Our industrial 
Correspondent 

Much greater expenditure 
■yuuld be required In industria- j 
lized countries for the testing ' 
nf new chamicals, Mr Edward I 
Langley, Depury Chief Inspec- i 
;ur of Factories, Health and 
Safety Executive said at the 
weekend. 

The requirement for more 
investigation into the proper¬ 
ties of substances would un¬ 
doubtedly tend to slow innova¬ 
tion, but these costs sbauld not : 
he regarded as an unnecessary- 
burden. The cost incurred in 
compensating those who might . 
become victims of Inadequately- 
tested chemicals, he stressed, 
was not to be overlooked. 

In the past 10 years, -he said, j 
about four million new cberai- 
cals had been identified, and 
from 1950-70 annual world 
production of synthetic organic 
chemicals had increased from 
seven million tons to 63 mil¬ 
lion tons. At this rate, produc¬ 
tion in 39S7 could be 250 mil¬ 
lion tons. It was estimated that 
hetween 20,000 and 30,000 che¬ 
micals were being manufac¬ 
tured in quantities greater 
than one ton a year. 

Addressing the Belgian .asso¬ 
ciation of Business Lawyers m 
Brussels, Mr Langley said that 
there had been wide and grow¬ 
ing public concern at the 
number of incidents of people 
being exposed to toxic sub¬ 
stances arising from ignorance, 
neglect or accident. 

On tbe proposed statutory 
scheme for tbe notification of 
toxic substances in rfae United 
Kingdom, he said that the 
main objectives were to assess 
potential hazards and to assist 
the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive in early detection of such 
hazards. 

Setback to hopes of agreement on 
an EEC policy for shipbuilding 

Bv Peter Hill 
European governments are 

deeply divided over the F.urn- 
pean Commission's plans for 
restructuring the Community's 
shipbuilding industry. Hopes of 
an early agreement have re¬ 
ceived a' further setback. 

It is nearly seven months 
since the Commission outlined 
a plan for reorganization based 
on a draft by commission ex¬ 
pens under the direction of 
Viscount Etienne Davigdon. the 
Commissioner for Industry-. 

Tbe Davignon plan met with 
strong opposition from a num¬ 
ber of member states and from 
shipbuilding industry organiza¬ 
tions throughout the Cbmmu- 
nitv. Leading opponents are 
Britain and Italy, while France 
is largely supporting the plan. 

In the wake of tbe opposition; 
which suggested that capacity 
would have to be cut back by 
45 per cent between the end nf 
last year and tbe early 1980s 
along with the loss of between 

50,000 and 60,000 jobs, rhe Com¬ 
mission was obliged to call for 
detailed observations. 

Hie Council of Ministers is 
expected to discuss rhe plan 
again at its meeting in June. 
But the ad hoc group of gov¬ 
ernment officials from ihe 
member states which was asked 
to discuss and submit its views 
to the Community’s Council oF 
Permanent Representatives will 
shortly submit a critical assess¬ 
ment of the Davignon scheme. 

Officials completed their dis¬ 
cussions at the weekend and it 
>s. dear that wide differences 
still exist. There is general 
agreement that the industry is 
faced with a major crisis and 
that some action has to be taken 
to stabilize the position, and in 
carry thrtkigh some form of 
rationalization. 

Bur the countries are deeply 
divided over the form and scope 
which the measures should take 
and It is clear that prolonged 
discussions will be required be¬ 

fore agreement can be reached. 
Britain remains strongly 

opposed to any formal larger 
being set for capacity reduc¬ 
tion throughout the industry. 
This has been made abundantly 
clear in public statements by 
senior executives of British 
Shipbuilders -and Mr Gerald 
Kaufman. Minister oE State for 
Industry. 

The United Kingdom has 
taken the lead in the interna- i 
tional subsidy race in order to 
secure orders, and is involved 
in negotiation with the commis- j 
sion over the introduction of a | 
further tranche of subsidy i 
money to aid the shipyards. 

The ad hoc committee's 
reparr, it is understood, will 
make clear the need for rhe 
commission to reconsider its 
approach to capacity reduction. 

Japanese officials have criti¬ 
cized the spread of subsidies 
and other forms of aid in Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

Household theft i £75m satellite contracts 
figures up by 
more than 35 pc 

Insured theft losses in 
Britain rose from £48.4m to 
£64.2m last year, according to 
the British Insurance Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Thefts from homes climbed 
by more than 35 per cent—the 
highest increase recorded for 
one year and accounting for 
nearly half of the total losses. 

Mr Par Barrrum, chairman of 
the BIA Crime Prevention 
Panel, said : ** Theft losses from 
private homes have increased 
during the last four years by 
200 per cent which is more 
than double the rate of infla¬ 
tion over rhe same period. 

for British Aerospace 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Contracts worth £75m have 
been awarded to the Stevenage 
space division of British Aero¬ 
space dynamics group as prime 
contractor after the recent 
approval of the European Space 
Agency’s European Communi¬ 
cation Satellite (ECS) and 
Marots B satellite programmes. 

About £15m of the total will 
go to the British company, and 
the remainder to the other 
members of the European 
MESH consortium and to pay- 
load contractors. 

Members of the consortium 
include Matra, France; ERNO, 

West Germany; Saab-Scania, 
Sweden; Aeritalia, Italy; 
Fokker-VFW, the Netherlands; 
and 1NTA, Spain. 

The ECS (the contract covers 
one to be launched and one 
spare) will be an operational 
regional communication sate¬ 
llite, able to carry a substantial 
proportion of future European 
telephone, telex and television 
traffic. 

It will be launched in 1981 
by a European Ariane rocket 

It will be based on the tech¬ 
nology of die European Space i 
Agency’s Orbital Test Satellite 
(OTS), which also was built by , 
the MESH group. I 

Bond sales 
concession 
to Italians 
From John Earle 
Rome, April 23 

Italian holders of foreign 
shares and bonds bought before 
July 27, 1973, are to be allowed 
to switch their holdings into 
other foreign shares and bonds 
without being subject to the 50 
per cent deposit imposed on 
that date. 

Signor Vittorio Bararrieri, 
adviser at the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade, wrote in a news¬ 
paper article today that the 
ministry was preparing a circu¬ 
lar on the subject, adding that 
the foreign investments poten¬ 
tially affected were estimated 
at more than $1,000m. 
'The circular was designed to 

bring two important benefits. 
First, Italian bodies raising 
funds through Eurobond issues 
would be able to count on 
potential Italian buyers. Second, 
owners of foreign holdings 
would, by switching, be able to 

| increase the return on them. 
New* purchases of bonds 

would, however, have to have a 
maturity not superior to the 
original investment. 

New commercial 
vehicle sales up 

Sales of new commercial 
vehicles in Britain in the first 
three months of this year 
totalled 61,953, a rise of 9.7 
per ceot over the same period 
of 1977, according to tbe Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders. 

Sales for March, at 20384, 
were slightly lower than for 
March 1977. Market leader was 
British Ley land (27 per cent), 
followed bv Ford (23.1 per 
cent), Bedford (17.3 per cent) 
and Chrysler (7 per cent). 

. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why there is insecurity among 
Post Office engineering staff 

j From Mr B. Pickard 
Sir, You published a. letter on 
April 12 from Sir William .Bar- 
low, chairman of the Post 
Office, concerning forthcoming 
technological change within, 
the Post Office. I consider that 
tilts letter abounds with inac¬ 
curacy and misconceptions , 
directed towards die engineer-, 
ing grades. 

It appears that both Sir Wil¬ 
liam Barlow and Brian Stanley 
(Post Office Engineering 
Union General Secretary) are- 
both ignorant of the deep feel¬ 
ing of insecurity and frustra¬ 
tion that has set into the en¬ 
gineering grades and are con¬ 
centrating their efforts into 
using these grades as a pawn 
in their own power game. 

Sir William Barlow states: 
" Unfortunately we often find 
that employees believe that 
their particular-kind of job on 
existing equipment is some¬ 
thing that they should be per¬ 
mitted to carry out throughout 
tbe. whole of their career and. 
we bare considerable problems 
in persuading people to accept 
training and redeployment on 
to new types of equipment." 
This statement is a gross inac¬ 
curacy a ad affront to all tech-1 
meal officers on the PO. We as 
a gradee have always accepted 
new equipment such as STD, 
1SD, Transit, TXX1, TKE2, for 
example, in the past 10 "years 
and have always considered 
ourselves in a constant process 
of training. 

It muse be pointed out that 
the PO run nuraeoos training ' 
schools throughout tbe country 
and, just taking one of these, 
for example- Stone Training 
Centre, the true picture of co¬ 
operation becomes clear. Most 
courses last. on average four 

weefcs-n&'at is, four weeks 
away from both family -and 
home!, -fom* weeks of travelling 
on ‘average 200. to 300 miles in 
your own tune on Sunday 
night to arrive for' an .eight, 
"o’clock. start on Monday -and 
then the same return journey 

' again' in your own time (titer 
' four o’clock oa a Friday night 

for the grand allowance of 
£1.80 a night. Z challenge Sir 
William1 Barlow to; name any 
other - company where tins 
would not only be accepted but 
accepted willingly. Is this the 
so-called reluctance to accept 
progress and retraining ? 

It has also been stated. that 
the attitude of “What*® in it 
for us ” is shortsighted and un* 
desirable, but for yeans this 
has been the attitude of both. 
PO and consumer. The PO has 
gained a £300m profit last .year 
and an even larger projected 
profit for tins year. The con¬ 
sumer has gained £100m 
reftmd, price freeze on charges 
for three years, and a more 

. modem and efficient service. 
The' technical officer on the 
other hand has gained a lower 
standard compared with out¬ 
side industry, an <even lower 
standard compared to other 
grades in the PO if the res¬ 
tructuring proposals ' put 
forward by the PO are to be 
taken seriously, and so called 
productivity payments that 
look more like a rise in pocket 
money for girl guides than. a. 
sensible reward to the people 
who ere tbe backbone of any 
productivity and new working- 
practice within the PO. 

Sir William Barlow __ holds 
Japan up as a yardstickbut 
now they are reaping the rew¬ 
ards from far-sighted manage¬ 
ment that realizes that increas¬ 

ing technological change 
go hand in rami with ecu 

.able. ; 4manriaA and 1 
remunerations. On tine 
dafl *de they bare goals 
comparatively lower mjjg 
years ago to. comgan 
higher wages now, whil 
have stood dill, desptu 
vast amount of change 
-own industry. On the a 
ride they have guard 
empfoyment , ' cqhhj® 
throughout ihe compand 
just with, ft few so caBed i 
sentamves cm she boacd, 
with ihe v&ole Steffi—and 
are now working gfe 
hours. 

A recent report states 
we could rinsed to lose 7 
to 90,000 tefecomnHwric 
jotos by *e 1980s thri 
modernization. How man, 

. these couild be saved by 
during « 35-bour week? j 
why have the PO not props 
some well financed and < 
trailed vohmtarg redtseia 
scheme to be voted on by 
everyday PO worker. 

British management seem 
hold Japan up as a tedraolr 
cal and. business Utopia, 1 
management itself wfl] { 
change—it stiU engfloys hi 
banded attitudes whsdh 
return are' met by uni 
obduracy, and the mdy or 
who are not consulted, a 
therefore, suffer, are : t 
employees. 

Come on: let us s 
management ‘ and 'unions sc 
this- ritual confrontation a. 
cotne together and listen to t 
employees for once. 
B. PICKARD, 
37 Bo-Jam Avenue, 
North Shields, 
Tyne & Wear. 

Metrication: consumers in revolt 
From Mr Oliver Lodge 
Sir, In his ultimatum on the 
metrication changeover to 
trade associations and consum¬ 
er groups (The Times. April 
39) Mr John Fraser says that 
the resistance to orders prohi¬ 
biting the use of impeiral 
units of measure has led the 
Government to review whether 
it can "still claim to have 
universal support for mem- 
cation 

What led the Government to 
believe that such a claim was 
ever justified ? The population 
at large never has been and, 
I suppose, never will be con¬ 
sulted ? If it were, anover- 
whelming majority of con¬ 
sumers would, I ' believe, 
express wholehearted . dis¬ 
approval of the changeover. 
The' disapproval is not based 

on mere conservatism. In tbe . 
case of repairs -and part t re-- 
placements, the- changeover 
creates very real problems. • . 

For example, where a . few; 
floorboards need replacing, 
boards cut in standard.'metric 
widths do not fit the'spaces- to’ 
be filled. The customer has 
either to suffer expense 
and delay of having.!, boards.. 
specially cut or to pqjrtr'up with 
an ill-fitting floor... Likewise,.' 
metric bath plugs, do .hot fit 
imperial plug boles. And so no. ■. 

I hope that the, bodies now 
being consulted will leave the 
Government in no-' doubt that 
the changeover is widely disr. 
hked, resented and opposed;. 
Yours faichfuRy, 
OLIVER LODGE,. 7 
33 Tbe Little Boltons, • 
London, SW10. - 
April 39. . . 

From the Reu J. H. Butdeti 

Sir, I refer'to your from p: 
• today, April 19: "The Cove 
meat is unhappy over the b 

-riliiy towards changeo 
plains " (to metrication): 

" (a) Vhat did the Govt 
ment expect ? 

1 .(b) How-many civil' serva 
are engaged in this, nonsense 

\c) Congratulations to 
firms, which are resisting 
. (dfl Is- their any chance 
titis or any government hav 
an. intelligent • change of a 
in Ibis matter ■ 

fe>.lf the mile goes, I rii 
1 .shall emigrate ! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H, BIDDELL, 
Milverton Vicarage, 
TauntOn, 
Somerset.' . 
April 19. 

T5- 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies- 
SECRETARIAL 

WE NEED YOUNG PEOPLE 

WITH WINNING WAYS! 
Tlir Classified □rp-irlmeni Is al lh«- heart or ihf expandin'? Observer-* 
Advertising Department. Now. with itir paper on a winning streak' 
v* nrrd more bright, confident young people to help make sure 
of a successful year ahead. 

We'll give you full training 
Ynu don't need to be experienced In iclephonr toirr work. Bin you 
should be oducHted to 'O’ level standard, with a bnqhi. llvoly 
personality and plenty ot confidence. He'll do the real, with a 
comprehensive training course In every aspect of telephone tales 
work. When you've completed Hie Observer training course, you'll 
be the beat 1 

We’ll pay you at least £3,500 a year 
The telephone sales department la vital to our siiccn>«. If you're 
good enough to make it. we ll be glad 10 pas you at least £3.500 
a year—'Mill more to coma I 

We’ll give you four weeks’ holiday a year 
nupoinlMe wait, brings good, holiday lorm*. As a member of our 
ohserver telephone sales team you'U get four full weeks' holiday 
a year 1 

We’ll be glad to hear from you ! 
Obusver teSuBbusve sales work is absorbing, responsible and reward¬ 
ing. And you'll bo working In a trlancUy. ilvoiy arniospnrro with 
people of your own kind. U you've got thn quaullcaDoau and 
ambition- Pick up the phono and coll Hazel HowarUi at 

The Observer — 01-236 0202 

You'll be glad you did! 

TRAINING IN 
PERSONNEL 

£5.500 

rnrmal training courses pro¬ 
vided to help you handle Initial 
inicnlpws. compile lob df1*- 
cnotions, look arirr icmps and 
prepare you tor promotion 
once you've learnt their ways 
as p.A. to the Personnel Mana¬ 
ger. Socrmrlal rspertenco Is 
all you need W call Pou 
Alexandrou. on 7->* 0911. to- 
■i*y. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS- 

SEARCY’S OF 
KNlGHTSBRTDGE 

require a bright- young, 
S-tnurr, with personality. 
Mli- tu lake responsibility 

'.i hen tin* press un* of oarttos 
l« on Tree lunches and 4 
weeks1 holiday.—Phone 584 
55-14. 

ARTIST’S STUDIO 
£3,500 

HARPERS & QUEEN 

Nerds a lively, willing Secre¬ 
tary to complete Its enthusiastic 
young advertisement sales 
learn. If you an; Imerosied in 
aur magaalnc and Its advertisers 
and have been using yoiir 
shorthand and tyoing [or at 
least j vear, please ring 
Bevert* Flower on 8Sa 2351. 

YOUNC CREATIVE TEAM with In £4,500.—Secretary with fluent Ger- 
tnp adterilslng agency, need an man for nennan manager of tra. 
enthusiastic lecreusry iC5+i lo vol burean. W.I. English/German 
ioov alter them; aDHIebM wlUt 
<mod speeds and a nice tempera- 
men:. 5.i|ary lo C3.3QQ. Monica 
ftrove Recruitment Consultants, 
ffiv 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE Advertising 
Agency needs lively yaans Sncrt- 
vry to assist E.vecirtiuo worttlnp 
w«u» Record comoanv. Friendly 
■ourtg CO. £15.000 nlua bonus, 
■lay gar Careers. 750 S148- 
Consul unis. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

•l'' ALSO ON PAGES 12 AND 26 

SECRETARIAL 

• COSMETICS 
• Secretary PA to Managing Director of famous inter- 
• national house in Kriehtbridge. Must be well educated 
• with excellent secretarial skills. Essential to have either 
• fluent French or German. Salary £4,500, negotiable aae 
J plus cosmetic perks. 

S FASHION 
• Main Board Director of large Retail Group requires 
2 Secretary. Shorthand Typist with administrative ability- 
• Interesting varied job for someone capable and well 
m dressed. Salary £4,000 + perks. Age 30+. Contact: 
• Mrs Byzantine 
• 01-222 5091 
• NORMA SKEMP L PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 

14 Broadway, London, SW1 
1ft———————————Mft—— 

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY 

ORGANISATION 
The Uranium Institute needs a first class Secretary to assist 
two of its younger professional staff. The job requires 
intelligence, drive and the ability to work happily in a small 
closely knit team. Salary negotiable around £4.000. 4) weeks 
holiday, L.V’s. Generous pension scheme and excellent 
working conditions, in a superb central office. 

Write or phone Mrs. M. Bradshaw 
THE URANIUM INSTITUTE 

8th Floor 
New Zealand House 

Hay market, London 5W1Y 4TE 
Tel : 01-930 572S 

FIVE STAR TRAINEE TRAVEL PROMOTIONS 

vol bureau. W. I. English/Co man 
shorthand. Busy job. ims of mi¬ 
ll* five Deeded—Mcrrow Emp. 
Ah A'.. 636 1487. 

LIVERPOOL ST. 
£3,950 + 

Top swrelaiy with *ood P.A. 
cspcrtenca noeded Itor Interest¬ 
ing Partner level DOSL. In 
iavvpool Street Insurance Com¬ 
pany. flood benefits.—Mm. 
Hayes, Acme Appointments 
«.\g}'.-. 136 Bishupagaie topp, 
tlv. si. »in.j 

01-247 9701 

INTERIOR DESIGN .—Contract fur-1 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
COMPANY, S.W.1 

requires flr.4 class lyplst 
wuh fluent Spanish.' English. 
Able in type In both languages 
and Ml lima to asM*l wllh othar 
office duties. Experience ot 
telex desirable. Salary negot¬ 
iable. Telephone 223 0066, 

assist Administrator on Bstln«at«. 
help on telex and In Showroom. 
Hpok^n Italian helprul. a,wi 
s.a SisHa flshrr Bureau. 110 
Sirand, W.C4S. 836 6644. 

GERMAN/BN GUSH Secretary .for 
fashion C®i. Vf.8. French usefm. 
Small co. Tackle anything. Good 
*poods. pleasant atmosphere. To 

V4.1MM.—Morrow hxnp. AM.. 

636 1487. 

I H ON. INTO BERKELEY SQUARE as 
P-A./Sec.. 21 plus to Markstlno 

SECRETARIAL 

F.R. ADMINISTRATOR 
£4,000 

Team UP with this Involving 
PR company where your 
oruanlsaUaiul abilities will be 
appreciated totally. Take re¬ 
sponsibility for Pres? Releases 
and much, more. You'll be run¬ 
ning tne office entirety and 
Vuur PA/See lortc la the kor. 
so ring me now. Sabina, on 
82S 8055. 

CHURCHIU. PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 
Ahford House. 

15 Wilton Road. S.W.3. 

FASHION ADVERTISING/ 
PUBLICITY 

CREATE YOUR OWN 
ADVERTISING . . . 

set op and attend Trad" Shows 
meet Buyers and Summers and 
think up new Ideas to promote 
anyUnno from took \.-are to 
garden furniture. A» Mcrchan- . 
dUlna Assistant vou nut soon 
pot t&a Mercian.!] -Ida behind 
you. Start at -23,.*UO and fill 
your home and wardrobe at 
dMcounu too. Make thet call to 
Mangle Maxwell m 7W.noil 
now. PRAKF, PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

PA SECRETARY 
Audio or Shorthand required 

by Director and Executive of 

merchant hank In EC4. Salary 

CG.6O0 + usual oorti. Aged 

21-40. Please ring foe appoint¬ 

ment M.*. 6032. ITVPN Employ¬ 

ment IA07). 

Famous UGH* opera Company 
require mercury wiui expanonce 
•t nunaqomaol loval for ImiraT- 
Inj psiluan as iccroury to Oco- 
oral Manager. Coort S. hand ana 
Tjplng speeds essential with «bi¬ 
ll iv lo work on own litUiahie. 
Salary in be negotiated. Aopur 
Bos iiotj K. Ihe Times. 

Tempting Times 

nlining. Young Sac.-typist 10 spANiSH/ENGLiSM SecrcLuryS.h. 
sssisi Admhdstraiar on estimates. typlsi 121-251 with shonhand In 
belli on telex and Ih fihawrtrora. bwh inngiugBS. for Director of 
iDoiM Italian hnlpTul. a,W E.C 3 Insurance Company. SaUry 
B.a- Sujto flalttir. Bureau. 1LQ neg. la B4.D0U -p.#. VttnH Ol-flBS 
Strand. W-C.2, 856 6644. 0953. Secretaries plus. Secretarial 

_ Consultants. 

ARTS, ANTIQUES AND 
PUBLISHING JOBS 

Tempting Times Tempting Times 

NINE ELEVEN 

PERSONNEL 
Kens. + W./E. -i- City 

TEMPS 
S.h./Sec. 100/50, E2.40 

Good AudHo GO, 12.40. 

Copy SO, £1.00 

Account*. £240 
(Trial Bal.) 

Accounts, EZAO 

Jenny 588 1881 

ADVENTURE 
TEMPS 

Because we're small and 
exclusive and our temps are 
special we're being swamped 
whh bookings from Ad 
Agencies. Radio. T.V. and 
P.R. Companies. Wo 
prom I sc you good rat« and 
Just as Important good fun. 

• ■ EXCJUEHf TEMNMMES 
0 WELL BfVABDED 
ft We are altaring high rates 
ft to enable us to recruir more : secretaries and audio secre¬ 

taries. Join . ow team of 
ft Temporaries, and be nail r 
ft from our high rate? and (ho 
ft care we shall lake of you. 
ft Tel. Miss Girling, 01-222 8004 
* NORMA 5KEMP 
2 PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 
2 14 Broadway. London SW1 
S Opp. St. James's Park 
2 Underground. 

YOU, THE TOTAL PERSON! 
He base your temporary 

rains not Just on the speed 
of your shorthand-typing anils 
—which are Important—but 
even more so un your tout 
capacity to give our clUHUs 
first-cuss service at the level 
rhotr request, and at the level 
you enjoy. 

H'e appreciate above-average 
persons, and like to pay wall 
above average rates I It's a 
total success r 

Coffee's roady—1welcome 1 
PERMANENT A TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

venture 
63 South Malian SI.. W.1 

493 S132 

TEMPTING OFFERS ! 
Dral.f Overload temporaries 
are enjoying up to a WEEKS' 
PAID HOUDAY5 this summer 
Plus PAID BANK HOLIDAYS! 
Of courvo they will conUnoe 
to be paid between SMO-ClUO 
per woe* ish'1 60. 100. Audio 
50. Typist 501 and cnloy the 
cream or tba temporary assign¬ 
ments. Don’t be lefl behind. 
Join Drake Overload today, 
bcbbla c.fsunh. 25 Vlctarta St-, 
5W1. 222 1594. A mb ci Han- 
han. 754 0911. 2as Hepont 
st.. vv i. Drake Owfoad 
iAgy.1. 

NEW TEMP RATES 
SHORTHAND SECS £2.40 p.h, 
AUDIO SECS £2.30 p.h. 
COPY TYPISTS EJ.00 pJ». 
Holiday bonus 4- Commission 
Central London 90-50 w.p.m* 

ACTION SECRETARIES 'AgencyJ 
119 OXFORD ST.. W.l 

43T 894S 

I CONTENTED Tomp Team ef secs., 
Typists, cic.. onjoy the nicer 
bookings at top. London rates sit 
y oar rouiuJ. < jll mcay ir you are 
pvaMa&l* for month*, weeks or 
Just odd dam.—Stella Fisher 

| Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.2. 83b 
6644.. 

URGENT Production tarn for The 
Bupemara need Secretary in 
entice awd on JocaUojt untu 
November. Possible continuation 
of contract. Saury noootiabixi^— 
Ring Margot Grout. 406 7171. 

Ejf&rasS}- sp-fiE 
ntei# back-up. Super oAkos. Teo KUH aos. sev^bsho- 
lunch and lumoflts. ArOtZHd LIKE A CAN ■ WOobW 

MONEY NO OBJECT I 
Earn top .rales, as'one of our 
tCRiporarln. - Secreyrlea 
i shorthand and audloi. Copy 
Typiats and Clerks are still lit 
demand hr our rrantlf cifc-nls. 
Long and thgrt-tarm bookings, 
paid the weak you work. 

MARLENE LERNER 
.. PERSONNEL 
10 Wig more ‘Street. W.l 
Telephone: 01-657 3823 

A FAIR EXCHANGE... 
We’ll pay you excellent ram 
tr you ran mow d3 you arc an 
cjKslleni sscrotanr—but re- 
member our standards are htoh 
and so aro our cUentsi Oo you 
consider your are too? Then 
ring do Dyson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment consultants 

. 01-606 161X, 

■LOOK IN AT 
NEW HORIZONS 

on Wcdnasday. 2bJh April, 
from .f.30 _P.m. and discuss 
your noEt Temp or P«rm lob 
over e gtosa oi wine with our 
esrpertenced consultams. 
phone 584-4223 for your in ci¬ 
tation or call In 
47-os Brampton . Rd, r2mS 

KUBhUMdSt. B.W.3 

pieie back-up. Soper oftuws. free 
lunch and honoRts- Around 
M.BW p.a. 4 wwka‘ hots. Jovro 
Gulness Staff Bureau. 589 8807/ 
0010, 

PUBLISHER seeks P.A. dec... 2X Bus. ror nrnasurod but _ J®™ 
HUpUut Editors dltica. ES.300 

nefi. 75a 5266, G.l. Cons. 

LIKE A CAR ? wombtay Salas Dirwr- 
- «r m. 05. hftbda Cttflhte Seen-- ^ 

tary. .UMO. To assist on 9al« 
side, good formal n'mm but nen- mcbical, ^^j^^T^ind ^approach 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE-- . Eat**" * Agent* ' 
And efficient typist,—See-Cretan. ■ 

Part-time. Vacancies 

y. ARE YOU A CHELSEA, 
$■ KENSINGTON, KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
x OR BELGRAVIA PRISONER? 
•{■ You might imagine ,respondNUtiea. such a* takino YO 
V cbildfoh. to 'and . from school, meka you :an Involuntfy e 
V tTom tho srimulahon oi your earlier purauto ai^i omptoym 

Not so ; Beigrave Soiiare omployar offers oyer £2 per Ism 
J. parson only wanting, or ibis ID. work 20 hours P*r » 
V Parhepe botweefi eltarnatlve responsihlllties; ' 
V Successful applicants would need oocrelarial background to « 
/. ihe principal In all aspects of running J" 

involves putting ovarwos nBrJcullwaJ Poyera fir fouefi w«n Bn 
-J* manufaclurers 
:> REUANCE EXECUTrVE LTD. 
X 01-730 8525 (10 Snes) 
-r- . RKruttinent Consultancy 

P.A. /SH- SEC. roqulrod by frtmdlv 
personnel dept. Of Well Jtnown 
PR. co. in w-l. 
responsible job .Involving arfwta- 
And some recruKRirnt. fam 
£2.500 ncg. far ftodblr 21-hour 
weok. Possibly salt-'marriedjeer- 
son wanjlng a varied, srtmulantio 
Job, Please ring: Ctandta 'Still. 
Action Secretaries. 437 8948. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY • Cun' 
shorthand^ for senior eaScutlve. of 

- television Co. Honrs 'days io suit. 
Also uart-ilmo tJtanc'e- wWAWI 
shorthand In Wesi End Theatrical 
agency and Mamair wmnwiira 
Co —-Jaygjr Careers. 730 5148.. 
L-oiuuitanis.. .. • . 

BMUTIFUL small hoLH. NDtmo 
HIT Gam.-seek help.—«as Gen- 
Wdl VjcSh 

P.A. SECRETAI 
WITH DRIVE 

Enlreprmeur •'owner of 
Import Agency uigenlli'r 
rritabic person who la 
and ■ ha». a good *rr 
humour. KensUtoton wet. 
and ratary negotlaBlc. 

Tel." Mr. Pugh 01-931 

STRAND, Small . friendh 
•office, part/foil time t 
nrpbL - also cxcelinnt 
for school leaver, gr 
Phone 83* TOW. Mj 
dlth/Mr. David. 

Stepping Stones 

ADVERTISIN6- 
IT’S A DIFFERENT WORLD 

Mow would you like io and Jag tj* atwif 

lift 1-WlgSbg-&J^^g1s^jg say. a baked beans a«OJB«. boaqracoimU: or wvn 
natlona laUllnc acount. but to raeotlona «*. 
hugeltat ftc lob lor you. a* fU» 
£5.500, Ring either Wa«lo'Hjw«A » Adrimn*>smwm 
enter a. fflfTerent world. And fcaop iooklnfl -EM.ft* * 
lobi bt these columns. - - 

71 Nlew Bond Street, W.l. 493 MSS 

^.adpower-v-randstad. 
Staff Gonsuftants 

©ooooo*©®**c?©« 

8 Career in 

Tempting Tunes 8 : pubuihing 
MftftBMHMMft n Well known Central I 

2 PituOotiora ursonoy 

£2.5» P.N.—jvith speeds or lOOd 
00. enjoy senior level temporary 

Secretarial aasisnmants In the 
west End and City with Crone- 

f w 628 

TEMPORARY SHOftTAHND SECRE¬ 
TARY reqpteed fw ihlppbtg «ouk- 

t'jS&i-£aS) dot -hour and 

O t£~ "aietf j»ey , 

9 v 
rduwtiona 

(KuSamB. 1"1gSJ 
6 gsS5 ^S.^o“SS 

TFor *tarflrtr; .4««ll» . 

BM hOBffltal,. ea.40 ate 
' „Pflffha. D'Arcy Ohs.48& 
. BfaCZ Aa&rodiKStcnMtf-: 

wm^troir and \M OMmami 

[o-^ vf 01*242-790^ 

ei . 
"ttu.. 
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Gauging the health 
of the banks 

Defining the monetary constraints 

, ■ K ' ] JiS'#*-' die Baflk “I England, ns part of 
:r*; V. its supervisory powers 

?Pjv;;|iconimercjal banks in the wake of 
" .r' ^t «da/y banking crisis, laid down 

C-^-is; for prudential balance sheet 
- *■. j September 3975. iht- emphasis has 
...'/ adequacy rather than ibe “t V y (nan me 

'■ ‘t . ^X’rotios that by and large determined 
- ■ j-;* t-i \pgftl assers structure in the past. 

• ’^/week’s report on bank charges 
• > jpTrice Commission a*. WeH as in 

'*([>• jpdence to the Wilson Committee. 
* '* &jrittK banks too, at least publicly. 

i^^Bded to measure their own health 
whether they are generating 

retained earnings to support 
' . C sheets whose totals have been 

v|By pushed up by inflation 
• -J*no bank can ever lose sight of 
.. r4*fids, of liquidity, which is needed 

- - .**■ •» r>»?.idber things to meet demand for 
s; ^iks-'or.. withdrawal of deposits. losses 

•• -^^-insd operating expenditure and all 
:■ w'hrWtf* keeP a daily weather-eve on 

':v‘S.:tarios which take in j variety of 
ratios including reserve assets, "cash 

--- . >C/«dW»8 of lendings. And the Bank of 
. Tils® :elose!y monitors the liquidity 

-• Vf rf fbe banks both in sterling anil 
-■ '■ ^currency as well as wholesale and 

rather than die letter of the Code which 
counts. 

The point is underlined by the news rhat 
the Panel is no tv actively looking at its rules 
as a result of several recent cases. For 
instance, following the Wilkinson Match/ 
Allegheny LtidJum case, the-Panel is'con¬ 
sidering how much scope it should exercise 
in waiving the operation of Rule: 34—requir¬ 
ing a bid when .1 stake of more than 30 per 
cent is built up—if shareholders in a general 
meeting accept wiiur is proposed. 

Again.- the Panel has taken the case of 
BTR’5 hid for Si lent blue as the occasion to 
reconsider its rules on shut-off dates for 
successful bids and whether distinctions 
should be drawn between cash and share 
exchange offers. Following the spate of 
investment trust bids at the end of lust year 
the Panel is investigating the issues raised 
by formula bids. and rh»* abortive Rbecm 
International offer for Rcdfearn' National’ 
has promoted a new look at partial bids. 

Ten years ago the Bank of England, 
the Treasury and the International 
Monetary Fund ■ Invented a new 
statistical concept. Domestic Credit 
Expansion. Mr Jenkins, us Chaiicdlur 
in the wake of the 1967 sterling 
do valuation, was faced with the prob¬ 
lem that the balance of payments was 
not coming right as predicted. The 
terms of a letter of intent were under 
negotiation. 

Tic concept of DCK is vmpfe 
rnough. If the economy is running .1 
deficit, the outflow reduce* the inerran? 
in the damcMic mnuey stocl in anv 
qiren pei iud. In such . circumsuncvj. 
any given figure for die increase in 

! M3, M3 ;or any other measure nf 
money understate* the way in which 
riome'tfic mnnetdrv policy is affuctiir* 
the economy in general . and the 
butane* nf payments in particular. The. 
1%9 letter of intent tied the then 
Labour guvermneni ro DCE larger c. 

When, after the Barber monetary 
explosion, the government was once 
again forced to give serious thought to 
monetary economies, attention shifted 
from DCE - to more pare'/ domestic ' 
measurements of monetary expansion. 
The IMF. to be 'sure, ' continued to 

slum interest in DCE, But that is be¬ 
cause the IMF as on in.-timtion, what¬ 
ever it may protest to the contrary, 
is almost exclusively concerned with 
a cotiorry’s balance of payments 
performance. It may have an intel¬ 
lectual concern for issues like economic 
growth and inflatinn. By its constiru- 
linn. however, it gels in On the act 
'iheo, and only when j country is in 
balmier of payments difficulties. 

The relevance of DCE in this con¬ 
text is that it operatei in much the 
same way as'the classic gold standard 
was. suppo-iL-d to work Under that 
cldssic model, when a country was in 
deficit, specie was ported to provide 
;be finance, causing dumesric M ru 
contract until the point where rhe 
deficit was turned intu a surplus. With 
a DCE target, the i'unher a country 
moves into external deficit, the tighter 
domestic nummary policy has to 
become; if that target is in be observed. 

Recent monetarism, however, has 
been concerned less directly with the 
balance of payments than with the 
relationship between domestic M and 

- domestic inflation, output, and the re-4. 
The paradox hire is that keeping down 
the level of increase in M is more 
difficult when .1 currency is strong. 

because the inflows swell the domestic 
money supply. Ir is easier when the 
currency is under pressure and money 
«'• flowing our across the exchanges. 

This fact explains the growing con¬ 
clusion, as the markets have had time 
lu digest what Mr Healey- said in his 
Budge: speech, that the Chancellor was 
cheating. He noted that in the last year, 
“greater attention has rightly been 
focussed on sterling M3 . . . rather 
than un DCE ... h is right to recog¬ 
nise this bv making a target range for 
sterling M3 the focus of onr monetary 
policy 

Apart from the non feqinrur in the 
argument, suspicious minds hare con¬ 
cluded that the ’‘focus" has gone on 
to the M3 target of an increase of 8 
fo'12 per cent, rather than on the DCF. 
nr get of an increase of less_ than 
£G,OO0xn. because the first Is going ro 
be very much easier to achieve than 
the second. 

It is certainly true that, with the 
exchange rate once again under down¬ 
ward pressure, die M3 target should 
be achievable, without a reversion 10. 
an acceptably high interest rate. The 
DCE forecast fit does not seem to have 
.quite the status of an official target) 

is. however, open to a good deal more 
question. 

Such suspicions will no doubt find 
echoes in the LUF. Ir is unclear, how¬ 
ever, why they should cause concern 
to those who have beer, urging 
monetary onhudoxy on the Chancellor. 
The prime present concern here .is 
with Lite course of inflation. Even wi;h 
such an upen economy as ours, it is 
difficult to isl'c the process by which 
a larger DCE can contribute to 
inflation, if it is combined with a 
domestic money supply being held 
within bounds. 

The. nnly possible transmission 
mechanism could be through rhe 
exchange rate. To the extern that..a 
large DCE was financing a further drop 
in the exchange rare, more inflation 
could be reimported back into the 
economy through a rise in sterling 
imports prices. 

If. however, tile exchange rate was 
supported, this would remove both that 
argument and further reduce pressure- 
to increase domestic money supplv as 
rhe authorities intervened, ip ‘ rhe 
exchanges to bin: in sterling. Believing 

"monetarists ought therefore ro be satis¬ 
fied if rhe Chancellor meets hit XL? 
target alone. , 

; :-.r 

»>!•!> *j ! 

u,;ki^na 

■ ~ {qi Vieyer, a vice-chairman of Barclays 

. . iBank of England is at present work* 
. wards the development of liquidity 

■■ ior the banking system both as part 
. White Paper on banking due later 

jar and also to bring the United King- 
3h> iine with last year’s EEC banking 

Jib-which requires member srates to 
ih various safety ratios, 
inafly, too, rhere is growing pressure 
ing the pendulum away from crude 
tements of capital towards liquidity, 
lof the drawbacks of the existing free 
iratio laid down by the Bank of Eng- 
|rHch sought to replace the rough- 

k ''-miy capital to deposits ratio witb a. 
fw of the banks* ability to meet Its 
|ks from “free capital” (that is.not 

■■Mnagi ii1 premises .or investmentsju is that 
rtcrdistinEulsa- between' wholesale aittf 

r---.deposits. 
e inadequate disclosure will still 

-*• it impossible' to gauge a bank's 
■;7 because general provisions are set 
■ advances and depreciation ,is skn>- 
T? etted off against the book, value :of 
l^rit 'is nevenheless possible to assess 
Rjti4 assets and-what this appeal'ho 
Was, that-the'-London clearing banks 

- —^>e able to avoid capital raising exer- 
• ■» -- nless there is a rapid build-up in 

imeucr 
_ Panel -• 

Pc rf-fint WOBstrating 

, .Department of Trade proceeds with 
'C.^ips to -incorporate chunks of the 
-.1 ijjer Code into anti-fraud legislation, it 

head on into opposition from, the 
■■-1- er Panel whose job ir is to administer 

' ■ ie- 
he Panel points out, “ there is an 

: variety in bids and in the companies 
eh they operate ”, and the essence 

. : .present system is that it can respond 
to developments which expose 

" in its armour.. Thus it is.the spirit 

days the Code frowned on partial bids on the 
prniinds; that shareholders should not be left 
locked into a company in a minority position 
without their lonseui. More recently, how¬ 
ever. the Panel has been prepared to 
sanction partial bids, perhaps because they 
were the only form of bid open to an offeror. 
In the United States they arc permitted 
freelv and there hits been growing pressure 
for them to be allowed here. Whether the , 
Panel is n»bf to have relaxed its attitude ro : 
partial bids is a moot noint. hut it would be I 

- unfortunate if a le«rislarive system left it I 
without the flexibilitv to respond to a' 
changing climate and meet each ease on its j 
own merits. J 

Oil shares I 

Worries about 
(J S energy policy 
News rhot Exxon has been" trying to Fo**ge 
some kind of relationship with Rio Tinto- 
Zinc has revived stockmurket rumours in 
this country that Shell was reviving its 
interest in the group as well. But with the 
depressing backdrop for the world oil 
industry it is hardly surprising that the oil 
majors would have begun to accelerate their 
diversification strategies to become, more 
broadly based natural resources groups. 

Recent results from the oil groups have 
underlined the damage being done to profits 
by negligible growth in crude oil markets 
while further downstream in oil products 
it is as much as they can do to make ends 
meet. And there is little chance of any 
alleviation m this. Last week Shell In. its 
annual report indicated that with new non- 
Opec sources of crude from the North Sea. 
Alaska and Mexico demand will not begin 

. .. to catch .up .with world capacity until the 
1980s.- 

In a lengthy tour round the M labyrinthine 
. complexity ” of. piiited States energy policy, 
' stockbrokers“W. Greteuwell suggest that the 
outcome of this confrontation will be the 
major determinant of oil shares in 1978. 
If Carter is successful with his proposed 
crude oil equalization tax which is designed 
to raise the cost of: domestic crude to the 
refiner In stages ro the world level; by-.^SBO 

'•without increasing'revenues received by-ibe 
crude producers and passing on.! jihe higher 
crude cost- to consumers:-io ' encourage 
conservation, then oil companies operating 

. in the United States are going to face even 
more squeezed profits than hitherto. ■ 

"* With its oil operations in the United 
States one, of the backbones of the Shell 
group and British Petroleum an increasingly 
orientated United States group following its 
Alaskan discoveries and the build-up of its 
Sohio.stajbe^ it is inevitable that-rhe outlook 
for the united Srates market will dominate 
share urices, esnedally as in the case of BP 
Wall Street buying has come to be a major, 
influence^ on the shares. 

Indeed^ if research into the way oil price 
levels have been fixed alreadyis right, 
which suggests that refined product prices' 
are already at the competitive level and that 
to raise them further would invite imports, 
the position for the United Srates 6il groups 
is even worse since GreenweU estimate thar 
up ro S13,000ni of refiners’ pre-talk margins 
would have to be passed onto the consumer 
if Carter's :proposals are effected' 

Has the Opposition the courage to 
fight retrospective tax laws? 

This year the Finance Bill 
debate begins on May 8. The 
65 clauses and 12 schedules bare 
bees allotted three days on the 
floor of the House before going upstairs to a _ finely 
alauerd standing committee. 
Finance Bill debates have 

recently become needle match 
affairs reflecting. polarized 
politico! attitudes towards taxa¬ 
tion in this country. On my 
right there is a strong convic¬ 
tion that high income tax is a 
big obstacle ro economic pro¬ 
gress and could be substantial]}' 
reduced; that a variety of 
factors, fiscal drag, increased 
insurance contributions, tlic 
squeeze on middle incomes all 
point to far, far bigger reduc¬ 
tions than Mr Healey has -so 
far offered. 

On my left there is rhe con¬ 
cept of taxes 0$ a socially 
equalizing mechanism: an un¬ 
relenting urge to maintain the 
steep progressi veness of the 
scale and the high marginal 
rates; to crush tax avoidance 

It will be the function of the Opposition 

to draw attention to this issue in 

the forthcoming debate; to demonstrate 

that Mr Healey is driving in 

precisely the wrong direction. When he 

tightens the screw and condemns 

‘a conspiracy to mislead ’ he is pushing 

tax avoidance underground and assuring 

that it Will continue to develop and prosper 

OpposirioD will have the cour¬ 
age to put forward amendments 
which appear ro ally ir with 
tax avoiders, un uu popular 
cause to espouse, particularly 
since It has been urged that 
ovoidance threatens the whole 
Exchequer, a a exaggeration. . 

Only relatively few in the tap 
tax brockets have the natural 
incentive to embark on avoid¬ 
ance schemes. Of course public¬ 
ity makes more wonder what 
they are missing but yields in 
these brackets are still modest. 
If Mr Healey would concede 
that the pressure of these very 
Hgh rates needs alleviation he 
would at a stroke defeat the 
tax a voider s 

If the t>ppos-inun is willing 
If fight on this ground it would 
be advancing arguments con¬ 
sistent wirh the elimination of 
the S3 per cent and correspond; 
ing 98 per cent income tax 
rates. 

siecp progressiveness 01 me . . .... _ Taxpayers are being pushed 
scale. and the high marginal through a tolerance threshold, 

as 6a’ rich man?*sport and the Government would surely out clearly by Lord Simonds in ruary IS. 1978, April 6, 1978 ^ at bau^H^io 
ultimately to bring in a wealth feel obliged to duel to the Hudson v Kirkness (19aS). A and April 11,1978. Others have 
tax. death. This likewise drives a citizen is entitled to act on the future operative dates: July L ‘“"ease- *■- 
uiuuiuicu w inuK w a wean a mi uuuh™ **» • —.  -*-- . ;-* — y .-. , , inrrpa«p 
tax. death. This likewise drives a citizen is entitled to act on the future operative dates. July L increase. 

The tenseness of the situa- coach and horses through Bud- basis that the law is unam- 1978, October 1, 1978, April 5, Just as the rights oF other, 
tion at Westminster, widespread get strategy. An Opposition biguously what it is. 1979. All tins makes comphaace threatened specitfa are •qaiu* 
--rrrirtsi t^rvsrri < If jt can retrospectively be much more difficult tonly protected so taxpayers resentment of high . taxes and amendment tonly protected so taxpayers 

IvirlIv- npprl enmr.Kf 1 rlt- in unlmlrJ 

as bad law, will all Retrospection 

ounce rue nuuSer sneecn. ore. at rnar i—dvil to ■ moose a iwuuuaciuc »uuuu. »» a — .—, •. —-.— 
appointment with the income narrower, safer ground for the The .difficulty, has been which.Chancellors of all pohtj- system in the first place. t ^ 
tax - rednoxuis has' been 'real" conflict He ini^bt select- 'created-’Ey tfie Inland Revenue cal parties should forgo. It will be the function of iTie 
expressed by the CM and other the issue of the top marginal not only because very high What is most alarming is me Opposition to draw attention ro 
representative bodies. Will rate moving ro extinguish the taxes inevitably breed resistance present attempt to go back to this issue in the forthcoming 

prepared, to press for say - £60m permitting Mr .Healey to is going ro be changed at stime .torily taxpayers into compliance.-, and condemns “ a conspiracy tn 
another £900m reduction in the adopt a more relaxed «nd con- time inribe fnrure. Ir-.is said tmn in some countries, mislead ."-.he is puslimg. 
high an rate income tax scale cessional posture. Thisr yeaPs Bill is absurffly revenue, officers coroe^througb avihdaoce under ground 
a -widening of the bands to Mr Pardoe’s often expressed various in- the effective dates of vo«r.'door ar .three in the morn- assuring .that it will connnue 
counter the National Insurance aim is i» get the top tax rate different clauses. Some oper- ing with sub machine guns in to develop and prosper, 
contribution increases tactfully down to 50 pgr cent. - He has ate retrospectively from April then: hands. This is not so very 
forgotten in.the Budget sums 'already described himself as in §• t ^1SSrent frem-.^at. . - • • ■ _ OFiver Stanley 
for the benefit of middle man* negotiation with Mr ' Healev R- 19/7, October _6. 19/7, Feb- The question is whether ;rbe • 
agement? 

negotiation with Mr " Healey 
and if he were to achieve this 

If iso, hr is hard to see Mr goal he would win everlasting 
Healey giving ground. To for- glory. . . . 
So a yield on that scale seems A second and hotter potato 
to, undermine all his Budget could be the new anti-avoidance 

. arithmetic.. The same would be clauses particularly the income 
true of 1 reductions costing tax group clauses 26, 27 and 28 
£600m per- penny off the 34 respectively operative from 
per cent basic rate. Nor does April 6, 1976, December 2, 1976 
it seem likely, for oonstitu- and April 6, 1976. Such is Mr 
tional jreasons, _ that combined Healey's wrath against artificial 
Opposition parties could ’ force avoidance schemes, particularly 
through indirect tax increases, the commodity loss scheme, he 
far example. VAT at 10 per now requires remedial law 
cent to finance the income tax 
giveaway. 

applying from "a date earlier 
than that on which intention to 

As for the suggestion that legislate was first announced to 
nie compensatory yield could Parliament. This is to stop all 
be found from “ waste in - future schemes.. 
Government expenditure ” and In English law there is a 
“ trimming allocations ro the deep-rooted presumption against 
Notional Enterprises Board" retrospection for reasons set 

Business Diary in Europe: Motorway cafe lament 
Hay’s onslaughts on the 
i" standards in British 

■iy restaurants and 
B hare been supported 
stically by aggrieved 

. 9 claiming that tnoror- 
.. e on the Continent is 
' rably better. . . 

strangely enoufdi, in the 
r14'® Parliament a French 
\ Georges Carpentier, 
necioing Ron ay’s stric* 

. most, uerbinim. 
v'mororway restaurants 

^^furope’s highways”, he 
offer goods of medi- 

high prices and 
£>«"?.-* Conditions of hygiene 
3‘**r^^eve a lot to be desired. 

Jttw their semi-monono- 
..^tfoshion to exploit the 

\ Vi$ j? cKentele." 
** attack was promptly 

announcement 
5 £ .^wa'ujttept Tuqtihy into 
k ' JOT - -services, due to 

, .p- June. Oaipentier was 
' w wfth his demands for 

. - 7 rinn the European Com- 
. .. who said bluntlv that 

■•' ■Jrere quite capable of 
^Wher places to eat at 

what the 
. w restaurants offered. 
J /'Ronay.'orgpniration tells 

« i"? Pter? that on the 
fr.reseotdi in northern 

,u .; ./^firried out a couple of 
jA f Wyfor- die SeaKnk ferry 

fogetfter with staf* 
~ . »onal experience of the 

. ^ ?IW0rivay^- it stfH felt 
w.fP * “*tfiver the continental 

j fflmgs mi^tt be, maters 
wuree in Britain. - 

■ <>: ■ business- com- 
• is i^Rcoughly confused 

• fe resdgn^aon of Fran- 
; jmenex Torres, the prej 

j. j **fr^.TNL- the-; iz^ustrial 
jy.\ j much is the coumry^s 
■ \i industrial - holding and 

one of the top ten European 
business enterprises. 

Gimenez Torres, aged 61 and 
a lawyer by profession, resigned 
after 15 months m office and all 
that the business community 
knows about his successor, 
according to press reports, is 
that he is Uau employer aged 
46, educated in Deusro (a town 
near Bilbao) Httle known by 
the public and who has not 
featured-on any list, of candi¬ 
dates for public office.” 

INI claims that ir does not 
know who will be the successor 
and - businessmen have 
started guessing. Various names 
have been produced to fit the 
bill and the most likely seems 
to be Juan Luis Burgos, finan¬ 
cial director of Altos Uksjms, 
the steel mill in the Basque 
country. 

As Adolfo Suarez, the Prime 
Minister, is away in the Canary 
Islands until the middle of next 
week it -is meat unlikely that 
any decision will be made until 
his return. 

Gimenez Torres, who was 
head: of General Franco's state 
run trade union organization for 
two years, has been at the 
helm of INI during its most 
difficult period. 

INI produces everything from 
clay pots to jet fighters and 
markets everything from sort 
drinks bo-software. It emptoys 
more than 5 per cent of the in¬ 
dustrial labour force, and 
accounts for. more than 15 pw 
cent of industrial exports. ;- 

Its profits have been greedy 
cur and some sectors, especially 
energy, are in serious trouble. 
When the new president reveals 
himsrif he will face a complex 
situation. - 

For a political party whxk pro- 
fosses to be poor, the Spomsh 

Communists have not done so 
badly in their first lekal con¬ 
gress in the country since the 
civil war. They spent at least 
10m pesetas. (£6£9£5T during' 
their four-day congress which 
ended yesterday and mustered 
the help of 250,000 militants ■ 
around the. country, 10,000 of 
them in Madrid atone. Some 
7SO party members helped to 
guard and run the congress in 
the five star Melia Castilla 
Hotel, and all gave their ser¬ 
vices free. There was closed 
circuit colour television far the 
550 accredited journalists from 
all over the world, each of 
whom like our correspondent, 
was given a special blue—as 
opposed to the traditional red— 
folder with a ballpoint pen 
bearing the hammer and sickle. 

Frederik Philips, chairman 
of die board or governors of 
the Philips Holding Company, 
was in London at the weekend. 
Philips the company is the vast 
Dutch-based electronics, multi¬ 
national but Philips the man 
was here not primarily to visit 
the group’s British subsidiaries 

Prederik Phflipe 

(among than Milliard and Pye) 
but to launch his autobiography 
45 Vears with Philips: an In¬ 
dustrialist's Life (Bkmdford, 
£7.25). ... 

Be. is -. the" son of Anton 
Philips, cq-founder with brother 
Gerard- of the firm which began 
making, lamps In Eindhoven in 
1894. 

With such antecedents, ic 
would have been difficult not 
to rise in the firm, but Frederik 
Philips' path was not uniformly 
easy—he was imprisoned and 
threatened with shooting by 
the Germans: later he went into 
hiding rather than assist the 
German war effort. 

The hard-pressed Finnish timber 
industry has caused another stir 
in the United Kingdom trade by- 
disbanding partially one of 
Britain’s biggest timber shippers 
which.has left Mike Toojey, a, 
leading figure, in the business, 
out in the cold. 

Four years ago the. Piunf. 
tempted Tooley away from His 
job at the British company. 
Price and Pierce, to manage 
Finnish Unitimber (UK) a five- 
company consortium established 
to sell sawn goods to the United 
Kingdom importing trade. 

Nqw, two of the partners, 
Kymi Kymmene and the state- 
owned Enso Gatzeit, both indus¬ 
trial giants in Finland,, have 
pulled out and will ih future 
sell-sawn goods " through their 
own. United Kingdom .subsi¬ 
diaries. ; Ensoand Kymmeiiet 
have a joint capacity at their. 
Finnufa saw. mjlH of 550,000 
cubic metres a year and the 
United, Kingdom is by far the 
best market.. 

Timber sales have become 
badly depressed since 1974 and 
the partners, once able -.to sell 
every bit of wood they coaid 
ship, are now in fierce competi¬ 
tion. The remaining companies, 
Oulu, Kajaani and Tampella 
appear willing to continue the 
partnership. 

Tooley is the second British 
managing director of Finnish- 
owned timber companies to bite 
the dust in five months. Busi¬ 
ness Diary reported in Dec¬ 
ember, lust year, the departure 
of Bill Bullock from the United 
Kingdom end of Schauman, the 
big timber, paper and pulp 
group. 

Tooley, like Bullock, is not 
keen to discuss the actions of 
bis Finnish bosses but he does 
feel ihat he leaves Furnish Uni¬ 
timber a force in the United 
Kingdom market. 

IV'c recently reported Peter 
N&ble. the chairman of the 
Wine Development Board, as 
saying that in Britain every¬ 
thing is permitted that is not 
forbidden: in, -Gerinany that 
everything is forbidden unless 
permitted and that in France 
everything is permitted whether 
forbidden or not. Endre Aldon- 
Edmgton, the secretary and 
chief executive of the (London) 
Arts Chib- has since written to 
say that at the Lausanne. Hotel 
School he would always open his 
first lecture with: ■ “ Messieurs 
et Mesdames,' in Switzerland 
everything that is not forbidden 
is compulsory." 

LIMITED 

Results for 1977 
£ Turnover up by 23*0% to £51*6m 

% Profit before tax up by 12-6% to £5*3m 

# Earnings per share up by 12*3% 

❖ Dividend cover 2*9 times 

1977 1976 1975 
£000's £000's £000's 

Turnover 51,629 41,971 34,960 

Profit before tax 5,300 4,707 3,817 

Finance employed 26,329 24,158 19,574 

Dividends per share 1-1671 p 1-053p 0-950p 

The diversity of the Group's engineering interests spread over 
several divisions witb varied products sold into many different 
markets has enabled the Group to enjoy many years of 
uninterrupted growth whereas specialised companies have 
found it moredrfficultto weather the recent years of recession* 
Certain divisions are quietly optimistic for1978but tn the 
presentfiuctuating economic climate it is difficult to forecast 
the likely profits for those divisions whose products are sold on 
a short delivery period. Nevertheless the Group is wellequipped 
10 take advantage of any improvement in trading conditions and 
will strive to erfrad; the maximum benefit out of the present 
depressed situation. - v'-v ^ • 

Senior Engineering Group Limited 
' Senior House, 21 Derby Road, Watford,Herts.WD11LT 

p- 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Wood MacKenzie foresees 
scope for dividend growth 

No one in the City liked die 
Budget or so it seemed from all 
known and recorded comment, 
but nobody wants to put people 
off buying shares; well, most 
people. 

The FT Index actually rose 
last week to 455, maxing a 
weekly gain of 7.6. 

Mr Bill Bain of Wood, 
Mackenzie says: “In re-assess¬ 
ing the outlook for financial 
markets in die United Kingdom 
we suggest that a prices under 
a FT level of 450 equities 
justify purchases with a down¬ 
side- risk of 10 per cent or 
under." 

The underlying prop for 
Wood seems to be likely divi¬ 
dend growth. The broker sees 
this as continuing to be around 
15 per cent a year “provided 
the present constraints are not 
tightened/1 

Equally to the point. Wood 
adds: “Even in a period of 
more severe, albeit non statu- 

Brokers’ views 

tory, constraint of say 5 per 
cent under a ‘Stage IV” in¬ 
comes package, growth of 10 
per cent in dividends would 
still be feasible, given the leaks 
such as rights issues and 
acquisitions.” The payout trend 
remains “ a major positive 
force.” 

Wood, Mackenzie reminds us 
that inflation and dear money 
have already brought the FT 
Index down (since 1973) from 
yields of 3 to 5 per cent t o5 to 
7 per cent, apart from a few 
months in 1974 and 1976. Divi¬ 
dends are now projected to 
match forecast inflation, at 
least. 

Mr Jerry Wielechowsld and 
Mr Hector Sants of Phillips & 
Drew look for an increase in 
spending o faround 2J per cent 

this year, after a 2 per cent 
drop last year. 

They look in particular _ at 
Associated British Foods, which 
appears to them to be the most 
attractive share in the milling 
and baking sector thanks to a 
low price_ eearmngs ratio and 
the possibility of a big dividend 
ncrease if and when controls 
come off. 

Apart from baking, A B Foods 
has been held back by two other 
factors. 

One is the City worry about 
the impact of the supermarket 
price war on its Fine Fare 
chain, and the other is the stake 
hi South Africa. But South 
African earnings are now only 
a fifth of the totaL 

The broker does not like the 
gearing in Ranks Hovis 
McDougall and it toys with the 
idea that now baking bas gone, 
the group might attract a 
bidder. It has good brand 
names, particularly in pec 
foods, and a cheap market 
value. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Brooke Bond is thought to have 
“ some attraction ”. Profits in 
the year 1977-7S are going down 
along with tea prices and 
United Kingdom volume but 
some recovery should be seen 
this year. The price earnings 
ratio is down and the yield, 
high. 

The failure by tile United 
States insurance broker, 
Frank B. Hall to break into 
Lloyds through the acquisition 
of Leslie & Godwin captured a 
good deal of comment last 
week and Leslie’s prospects 
have been monitored closely by 
Mr Tony Kay at James Capel. 

Before the bid, Capet was 
going for annual profits of 
£5.25tn against the actual out¬ 
turn of £4.125m, and it was 
clear that something had gone 
dramatically wrong. 

Mr Kay’s view of Leslie was 
confirmed when the bid was 
called off, that is to say the 

fundamental operating position 
is “appalling” but another bid 
from any number of alternative 
quarters is still not entirely 
ruled out. 

His view remains that “ on 
fundamental considerations, 
given the projected p/e and the 
continuing prospects for sub¬ 
stantially below average profits 
growth for years to come, the 
shares are seriously over¬ 
valued. On the other haod, there 
is alwavs likely to be an ele¬ 
ment of bid speculation attach¬ 
ing to Leslie, even after the 
thumb's down from Lloyd's, 
since this is the only short cut 
out of its present dilemmas **. 
But a bid, if it cnmes. may be 
pitched at no higher than cur¬ 
rent levels and the “ shares 
should thus be held only by the 
brave and/or the faithful.” 

The general points that Mr 
Kay draws from this is that 
control of expenses is the 
pivotal consideration in broking 
profitability in 1978-79. Further, 
Quoting Grouebo Marx, Frank 
B. Hall mav console itself with 
the view that “it is in certain 
cases better anywav not to join 
a club willing to have one as 
a member.... 

Finally the experts at Chart 
Analyst have been examining 
the effects of Wall Street’s 
record volume surge last week 
Whose impact they say “ will 
extend far beyond journalist’s 
copy and new entries for mar¬ 
ket statisticians 

The firm believes that a dra¬ 
matic change in sentiment is 
under wav on Wall Street and 
prices spumed only a few days 
aeo now look very attractive. 
This should ensure that there 
is now a floor between 800 and 
7S0 on the Dow Industrial 
Average and the path of least 
resistance is now upwards. 

_ “ Cash will now be seen as a 
liability ’’—only a couple of 
weeks ago two leading brokers 
■were advising their clients to 
increase liquidity 

Insurance 
giant stiU 
defending 
pay deal 

European Ferries should benefit 
from upturn in shipping 

Sun Alliance and London 
Insurance is continuing to dis¬ 
cuss with Whitehall its contro¬ 
versial pay settlement which 
led to threats of Government 
sanctions. Lord Aldington, the 
company’s chairman, states in 
the annual report. 

While strenuously defending 
the pay settlement and at the 
same time welcoming the 
Government’s attempts at 
bringing inflation under con¬ 
trol, Lord Aldington says of 
the company’s attempts to 
justify the pay increases : “ I 
believe that despite all our 
efforts at explanation, the facts 
may not have been fullv under¬ 
stood by all concerned 

The company did not seek 
a confrontation with the 
Government and, comments 
Lord Aldington, “I intend to 
continue to do my best to per¬ 
suade them not only that we 
sincerely thought that our pay 
settlement was within the 
guidelines, but also that we 
were right in so thinking and 
that the settlement has not 
added to premium rates and is 
therefore not increasing infla¬ 
tionary pressure 

When tile storm over tbe 
company’s pay deal broke the 
Department of Trade threatened 
to force the company to cut its 
premium rates. 

In future San Alliance is to 
have Deloitte as its sole audi¬ 
tor, dropping Touche Ross as 
joint auditor. 

Meanwhile, rival composite 
insurance group. General 
Accident, is hoping to bave an 
underwriting profit in the 
United States this year for the 
first year since 1973, subject 
to no substantial windstrom 
losses, Mr Hervey Stuart Black, 
the chairman, comments in his 
annual statement. Last year the 
underwriting loss was 58.5m. 

With few economic indica¬ 
tors to give tbe equity market 
any leads this week, attention 
will be focused on the com¬ 
panies reporting. 

However the provisional un¬ 
employment figures for April, 
due out tomorrow, will show 
whether the recent downward 
trend in the jobless has been 
continued. 

Final tig tires from London & 
Scottish Marine Oil are also 
expected comorrow but with the 
Ninian Held not scheduled to 
come on stream until September 
the group will sbow continuing 
losses. Brokers Fiske & Co 

This week 

1978 pro fits of around £15m 
compared Bo a previous 1122m. 

Also reporting on Thursday 
Is house-builder George 
Wlmpey. Because 1977 proms 
refer back to earlier years the 
jpnup is still benefiting from 
contracts taken our with reason¬ 
ably good margins and Fielding. 

MONDAY-—Interims: Atlantic, 
Baltimore and' Chicago Invest 
Tst and Moran Tea Hldgs. 
Finals: Wm Baird and Co, 
r- Hldgs. Electrical and 
Industrial Secs, Evered and Co, 
jl. __k Clothes. London 
Atlantic Invest Tst. Melville 
Dundas and Whitson, Modern 
Engineers of Bristol (Hldgs), 
Peodand Industries, Simon Eng, 
Tartan McCaul and Utd Capitals 
Invest Tst. 

Board meetings this week 
include: 

Associated 
Biscuits 
overseas 
expansion 

expect tbe 1977 loss to be 
around the £8m level but will 
be looking for a fourth quarter 
contribution in the current year. 

An upturn in shipping, parti¬ 
cularly on the crosSfChannel 
runs, should have helped 
European Ferries say brokers 
McAnally, Montgomery, who is 
looking for £20.25m against a 
previous film when the group 
reports final figures on Wed¬ 
nesday. European Ferries 
should also have benefited from 
its expanded harbour operations 
divisions which takes m Felix¬ 
stowe Dock. 

TUESDAY.—Interims : Beralt 
Tin and Wolfram, Border and 
Southern Stockholders Tst and 
Unread. Finals: Body cote Inti, 
A. Caird and Sons, Canadian 
and Foreign Inv Tst; Channel 
Islands and Inti Invest Tst, 
Cullens Stores, Ellis and Gold¬ 
stein, English National Inv* Co, 
Estates Doties Inv Tst, Farnell 
Electronics, FC Finance, Futnra 
Hldgs, Iindsay and Williams, 
London and Scottish Marine 
Oil, Marshall Cavendish, J. and 
L. Randall, Sheffield Twist Drill 
and Steel Co, Siemssen Hunter, 
Silentnight Hldgs, and Travis 
and Arnold. 

Mr Keith Wickeaden, chairman 
of European Ferries. 

The following day Hoover 
will be unveiling first quarter 
results which should give the 
market some indication as to 
how much of tbe upturn in con¬ 
sumer spending has gone into 
household goods. 

However, profits will have 
been knocked by the delivery 
drivers strike and Grieveson, 
Grant forecasts that the group 
will be lucky to mark time on 
last year’s £3.6m. But Grieve¬ 
son expects to see a recovery 
by the year-end and anticipates 

WEDNESDAY.—Interims: Epi¬ 
cure Hldgs, John Haggas (3 
months figs), and Spencer Gears 
(Hides). Finals: Alginate Inds, 
Anchor Chemical Co, Border 
brews (Wrexham), European 
Ferries, Felixstowe Dock and 
Railway Co, Foseco Minsep, 
Gerrard and National Discount. 
Co, Gill and Doffus Grp, 
Hopkinsons Hldgs, Hutchison, 
JesseL Toynbee, LK Industrial 
In vs. Manders Hldgs, Smith St 
Aubyn, Spear and Jackson 
Inti, Telephone Rentals, Thom¬ 

son T-Line Caravans, and Wight 
Const Hldgs. 
THURSDAY.—fnfpT-Tmg : Anglo 
Scottish Lav Tst, Hawkins and 
Upson, Hoover (lsr quarter), 
Lockwoods Foods, McKechnie 
Bros and S. Simpson. Finals: 
Amalgamated Power Eng, Bel- 
grave (Blackheath), De Vere 
Hotels, Flight Refuelling, 
Norman Hay, P. and W. Mac- 
leHan, Martin-Black, Miner 
Hldgs, Northern Eng Inds, 
Petrocon Grp, Shiloh Spinners, 
Spoog and Co, Tarmac, Tootal, 
Vickers and George Wimpey 
and Co. 
FRIDAY.—Interims: Construc¬ 
tion Hldgs, Fitzroy Inv Co, 
James Halstead and S. Lyles. 
Finals: AHebone and Sons, 
Burrell and Co, Hemmerson 
Property and Investment, 
Prince of Wales Hotels, Scottish 
Ontario Inv, Silhouette 
(London), Whatman Reeve 
Angel and W. Williams and 
Sons (Hldgs). 

Alison Mitchell 

Hopes at Associated Biscrat 
Manufacturers for the current 
year are for some increase in 
consumer spending as well as 
for more stable raw material 
prices. 

Mr Gordon Palmer, in Ids 
first report as chairman says 
that die group’s prosperity in 
1978 will obviously be affected 
by tiie overall economy of the 
United Kingdom and North 
America. Leaving economic 
factors aside, he says that the 
results win undoubtedly depend 
to a large exrent on the group’s 
management, its ability to im¬ 
prove, productivity and meet 
changing conditions, and also 
on. its success in expanding 
overseas. 

On this last point the group's 
poficy has been that a wider 
geographical spread of activities 
would provide an escape from 
tbe problems of high inflation 
at home and tbe rather static 
market in which it operates. 

In support of this policy the 
group has been negotiating the 
purchase of a Chicago biscuit 
group, Salemo-Megowen Biscuit, 
which bas a sir one market 
position in the area. The group 
bas also recently acquired two 
smaller confectionery businesses 
in Europe. 

At the end of its year the 
board announced die purchase 
of an 80 per cent stake in 
Etablissernents de Loisv et 
Gelet near Lyon, and in March 
it bought a complementary 
business in Genraoy. 

This policy of expanding in 
North America and Europe 
should stand tbe group in good 
stead, but Mr Palmer says it 
must be accompanied by reso¬ 
lute efforts to achieve a’ better 
return on the group’s biscuit 
investment. With many of the 
factory modernization problems 
left behind it, the group hopes 
to achieve this: 

1977 Results from Freight report 

HAWKER SIDDELEY 
Exports £295million 

Better, but 
room for 
improvement 

Earnings at 
Amax hit by 
coal strike 

The 1977 Annua! Report, which wifi be posted 
to shareholders on 26th May, 1978 will include 
the following comments in the Directors* Report 

Financial highlights 

Accounting presentation 

The results of the former aerospace 
subsidiaries Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd., and 
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Ltd., are consolidated 
for the four months to the date of nationalisation, 
29th April, 1977 (1976: consolidated for full year) 
and are shown separately in the consolidated 
profit and loss account. 

Sales 
Group excluding former UK aerospace 

subsidiaries 
Former UK aerospace subsidiaries - 4 months 

(1976: full year) 

Results 

Direct Exports from the UK (included 
in sales) 

Group excluding former UK aerospace 
subsidiaries 

Former UK aerospace subsidiaries-4 months 
(1976: full year) 

The total Group profit for 1977, after taxation 
and minority interests, amounts to £50.6m 
(1976: £48.4m)which, on the basis described 
above, comprises 

Total - 45.2% of UK sales (1976:43.7%) 

Trading Profit 
Group excluding former UK aerospace 

subsidiaries 
Former UK aerospace subsidiaries -4 months 

(1976: full year) 

Group excluding former UK aerospace 
subsidiaries 

Former UK aerospace subsidiaries. 
4 months to 28th April 1977 
(1976: full year) 

£48.4m 

Profit after Taxation and minority interests 
Group excluding former UK aerospace 

subsidiaries 
Former UK aerospace subsidiaries-4 months 

(1976: full year) 

Trading profits 
Trading profits are analysed as follows 
Group excluding former UK aerospace 

subsidiaries 
Electrical engineering 36.2 
Mechanical engineering 54.8 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Dividends per Ordinary Share 
First interim 
Second interim 
Recommended final 

£91.0m £75.4m 

- 

1977 
fm 

197S 
£m 

829 732 

83 242 

912 974 

266 139 

29 110 

265 299 

91.0 75.4 

10.3 24.3 

101.3 99.7 

46.1 34.7 

4.5 13.7 

50.6 4-8.4 

26.1 p 25.3p 

1.8843p 

2.201 Op 

1.6B7SP 
0.0303d 
1.9706p 

A payment on account of £3.1 m has been 
received in 1978. Interest will be paid on the 
compensation from the date of vesting. 

Acquisition of L. Gardner & Sons Ltd. 

In July 1977 a cash offer, with the alternative of 
shares in Hawker Siddeley Group Ltd., was made 
for the issued capital of L. Gardner & Sons Ltd. 
The offer became unconditional on 16th August, 
1977, acceptances having been received from 
stockholders representing over 90% of the issued 
capital, and the company accordingly became a 
subsidiary on that date- 

inflation Accounting and Deferred 
Taxation 

Pending development of an acceptable 
working system of price level accounting for 
promulgation as an accounting standard, the 
Accounting Standards Committee issued in 
November, 1977 an interim recommendation 
which specified certain adjustments which 
should be made to profit and loss accounts 
prepared on the historical cost basis in order to 
show the effect of inflation on such accounts. 

Excluding the former aerospace companies, the 
profit before tax of the Group for 1977 was £95m 
and the application of these adjustments would 
reduce the figure to about £60m. 

Former UK aerospace subsidiaries. 
4 months to 28th April 1977 
Cl 976: full year) 

Including the imDUted tax credit the equivalent total gross 
dividend paid or recommended for 1977 is 6.1907p (1976:5.6279p) 

and represents an increase of 10% compared with 1976. This is 
the maximum permitted under the Counter-inflation legislation. 

£10.3m £24.3m 

Extraordinary item 

The extraordinary item, shown'separately in the 
profit and loss account and not forming part of the 
trading results for the year, is an adverse 
difference arising on the translation into sterling of 
overseas net assets for the purpose of the 
consolidated accounts, due to the strengthening 
of sterling in 1977. In 1976, when the value of 
sterling declined, a favourable difference of £8.9m 
arose under this heading. 

Financing 
At 31st December, 1977 the net cash in hand 
of the Group amounted to £98.9m (1976: 
£J4.6m in hand). 

Nationalisation of aerospace companies 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd., and Hawker 
Siddeley Dynamics Ltd., were nationalised under 
the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries Act 1977 
and vesting took place on 29th April, 1977. From 
that date these companies therefore ceased to be 
subsidiaries of the Group. 

Loans amounting to £48.7m have been repaid 
to the Group since vesting and following 
discussions with British Aerospace, the company 
agreed to forego repayment of loans amounting to 
£4,325,000 as this amount would be more 
appropriately dealt with in the compensation 
negotiations for the shares. 

Negotiations have not yet commenced with the 
Government on the amount of compensation to be 
received for the value of the shares. It is expected 
that compensation will exceed the book amount. 

An Exposure Draft (ED 19) was issued by the 
U K accounting bodies in May, 1977 proposing 
an alteration to the currently accepted approach to 
deferred taxation, which would have the effect of 
restricting the tax charge in the accounts to only 
that likely to be payable in the foreseeable future. 

Again excluding the former aerospace 
companies, the tax charge for the Group for the 
year was £45.9m and the effect of applying the 
revised method set out in ED 19 would reduce 
this charge to £26.4m. 

Excluding former aerospace subsidiaries: 

In summary, the accounts for 1977, 
drawn up on an historical cost basis 
show a profit after taxation attributable 
to Hawker Siddeley, before including 
former UK aerospace subsidiaries, of £46.1 m 

Trading conditions in both 
tiro dry-cargo and tanker trades 
showed some definite improve¬ 
ment last week, although in 
relative terms rates stiil left a 
lot to be desired. 

Hie long-depressed Arabian 
Gudf-to-Eorope tanker rates 
solidified fractions slightly 
above previous levels by some 
batf a dozen VLCCs who were 
booked at worldscale 18.25 
(about $3.28 per ton) compared 
with the tower level of world¬ 
scale 18-15 ($3.25) set earlier 
in the week. 

In addition, brokers Galbraith 
Wrigbtson reported there were , 
noticeable shortages of tankers 
in the 120-150,000-ran range 
available for loading in tbe 
Arabian Gtrif before roe end of 
the month. In fact, one owner I 
was demanding worldscale 40 
($7.18), or better, for this busi¬ 
ness. while in recent weeks he 
would have been lucky to have 
beaten the worldscale 30 
($539) IeveL 

AJthou^i owners might be 
feeling somewhat more opti¬ 
mistic, brokers warned, such 
hopes in the past have been 
wrecked by the sudden appear 
ance of excess oil-company ton¬ 
nage. • 

Meanwhile, the dry-cargo 
trade rates overall continued to 
look better as technical factors, 
such as abnormal grain demand, 
and the lack of grahHtoading 
capacity in the United States 
Gulf maintained their effect on 
the market. Although charters 
were not bang openly reported 
on the market, shipbrokers said 
that rates were being driven 
upwards, particularly by the 
demands for grain through the 
house of Dreyfuss.. 

Additionally, further Chinese 
grain demand was noted in tire 
market, particularly for loaders 
in the River Plate through the 
Continental Grain. 

Soviets, nreanwbfie, remained 
an enigma. Despite repeated 
reports that they would be seek¬ 
ing more grain ships on a time¬ 
charter basis, brokers said that 
they had actual; redelivered at ■ 
least three ships from existing 
charters. 

Net earnings at Amax, the 
US mining group halved in the 
first quarter to $16£m (about 
£8.88m). Selection Trust, tbe 
UK mining finance house, has 
a stake of just over eight per 
cent in the company. 

Amax said the main cause 
was the coal miners’ strike and 
claimed that salaries and other 
overhead costs at Its Mid- 
Western coal operations cost 
514m net. 

Additionally preferred divi¬ 
dends were sharply higher 
because of the increased issue. 
Earnings per ordinary share 
slumped from 91 cents to 32 
cents. Elsewhere, zinc, copper 
and potash earnings were 
lower. 

Against that, there were in¬ 
creased earnings from molyb¬ 
denum, which went some way 
to offset the adverse factors. 

Briefly 

GEO M. CALLENDER 
Turnover for 1977, £5.53m 
(£4.58m). Pre-tax profits. £553,000 
(£479,000). Earnings, a tfrare. 4.0p 
(3.4p). Total dividend, l-93p gross 
(l.Slp). 

HAWKER MARIUS 
Turnover for . 1977; £3.84m 

(£3.17m). Pre-tax profit, £266.000 
(£131,000). EPS. 39.Ip (23.3p). 
Total dividend. 9.7p gross (8.05p). 

SIMON ENGINEERING 
Simon Engineering's offer for 

Gordon Johnson-Stepbens Holdings 
accepted for 90.09 per cent. 

CLIFFORD'S DAIRIES 
.Plan to repay outstanding 7* 

per cent debenture stock, .£1986- 
91, at £90 per cent. 

JOSEPH HOLT 
Turnover for 1977, £3.4m (£2.8m) 

Pre-tax profit £755.000 (013,000). 
Gross dividend 3-28p (2.93p). 

WADKIN 
‘ Sales for 1977, OSSm <E15.Bm). 
Pre-tax profit. £1.75m (£1.73m). 
Dividend, 8.87p gross (8.03p). 

JAMES CREAN 
Trading since December bas con- 

finned to be satisfactory and board 
expects pre-tax profits hi current 
year will be improved on last 
year. 

Craig Howard 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT 
Income from sales of ordinary 
life assurances rose by 39 pc. 
witile that from individual pension _ 
policies to self-employed persons, 
directors and executives increased 
154 pc. 

Canadian clearance for 
BATs drug store bid 

, The application of the revised 
deferred tax approach (ED 19), 
adjusting for minority interests, would 
increase this figure to £64.9m 

and adjusting also for the effect ot 
inflation after minority interests would 
then reduce the figure to £32.4m 

f0 HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP LIMITED 
18 St. James's Square, London, SW1Y 4LJ. 01 -930 6177 

For a copy of the Annual Report please apply after 26th May to the Secretary. 
Annual General Meeting—The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London, W1A 2HJ, Wednesday 21 st June, 1378 at 12 noon. 

Tbe Canadian Government 
has given approval for a S65m 
(about £31m) takeover, of 
Koffler Stores by Imasco, in 
which BAT Industries holds 49 
per cent of the ordinary, capital. 

Koffler franchises shoppers 
drug mart stores, owns Embassy 
cleaners outlets and bas a SO 
per cent interest in Pl.'arma- 
prix drug stores in'Quebec. 

la permitting Imasco’s take¬ 
over of Koffler tbe Foreign 
Investment Review Agency said 
it considered Koftier’s “ pro¬ 
tracted but unsuccessful efforts 
to find a Canadian buyer be-' 
fore opening negotiations with 
Imasco. 

Secondly the high level of 
Canadian management in 
Imasco and the intention to inr. 
crease Canadian ownership of 
Imasco from the present 41 per 
cent to .60 per cent within - five 
years, had been taken.-into 
account. 

“The Government also took 
into account, the success, jeor: 
joyed bv lm-*sco, which Dper- . 
ales.- “Top Drug*1 stores in ’ 

Ontario, in pharmaceutical re¬ 
tailing in Canada; its intention 
to provide substantial funds to 
open additional drug stores and 
dry cleaning outlets creating 
in excess of 2,000 new jobs ; its 
intention to provide strong 
financial support for pharma¬ 
ceutical research and develop¬ 
ment m Canada; mid that fife 
very successful Koffler manage¬ 
ment team will continue to 
manage the Shoppers Drug Mart 
chain and _ will also take over 
responsibility for management 
of Top Drug Stores ** the Review 
Association said. 

Imasco president Paul Pare 
• said in Toronto that the com¬ 
pany now -would proceed to 
complete its offer. . He said 
Imasco - plans to integrate its 
existing Top Drug- Mart opera¬ 
tions ' into' Kofiler's Shoppers 

-Drug Mart chain. 
'Imasco is offering $35 cash 

■ and:a series of “A" redeemable' 
convertible 5. per cent nrefrrred- 

. -•£ace*'-pf $35. 0s>f vab'e for any 
. combination of 10 class “ A ” or 
“ B M- Koffler- shares. 
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bjWr. ft* «ge tolls sw 
»B»elC;tb* ta time w- 
jJ^yaoi-&* second time os 
£*-.>&( analysts comparing 
iJVprapoied United States 

a move 
'a y jaieraaotmaj Monetary 

5? t?vis ago are non. 
i£’-t jn» vtfcich category the 
j£5.j»Jri fall- Initial reaction 

YVjfeB oddly cafan, perhaps 
tV* tfa deli berate effort 
i^ ioid 'the dkmsw which 

early IMF auctions. 
!*bfp;jt what- was then 

io be a tragedy 
11 ik'fc tamed into a realize. 
JwLt' the markets could 
-V^lhfe with monthly offi- 
'^V»ld sales. Is the United 
^ 1x^0*. eovmnfi farce, and 
^^fjafwtlaad? 

rc* teems to he generally 
>;&:;Sd"in the gold and gold 
5^LinM,fcers that the United 
V\ csnnrt realistically 

completely to de-mom.** 
r in the settle of 
"gifting ** utterly us a nted- 

exchange and store of 
selling a portion of 

kited States stocks Will 
way to reducing the 

'<-toce of gold in the 
■>.. Sjoaal monetary system, 
ij^aBiiJd with other 

restore some coofi- 
.jq |ju> dollar. 

of- these aims—the 
■■Ojerm one of stabilising 
V^Hlar and the longer-term 
,Vf. poshing gold into rhe 
a';-fcrj- background—is seen 
; "kmarkew as presenting a 
-;*to f*»W Kices» whether 
V‘«d~in--dollars or other 

r... teles':'' such as Swiss 

francs,, dr. .to mining shores 
e more than* temporary. 

n« argument here hr that 
KOJfl, for whatever me, is in 
nsfloamendlly short ' -amply 
hven if it ceased to be the 
precious metal, ii wtwld stilt 
ht previous. 

A Jess -anguine view is 
taken,, nmvncr. of market 
movements during rhe next 
few months. As abrupt fall in 
tne prices of mining shares, 
particularly South Africans, 

Thursday was followed by 
a partial recovery the day 
nfter. Cold’s fluctuations. were 

Mining 

Mnular. Busy trading jn Conso¬ 
lidated Gold Fields options iu 
the nt’w traded Options market 
suggests a basic uncertainty 
about the short-term prospects 
of the 45 per cent gold content 
in the shares. A general volati¬ 
lity is expected in dominate 
rbc sector for some time. 

At first sight the volume of 
gold the United Slates plans to 
sell does not appear enough to 
upset die market. Bur the gold 
market is small, and disposing 
of two million ounces, even if 
ir is post 3 per cent 0f the net 
addition to die western world’s 
stock In 1977, could be suffi¬ 
cient to do the damage. In 
addition, the IMF is to review 
next month its own sales, 
which so far have amounted to 
half the intended 25 million 

ounces. Thus June is likely tn 
see aminimum of 325,000 
ounces coming bo to the mar¬ 
ker within a couple of weeks. 
That would be no less than 17 
per cent uf last''year's average 
monthly increase in western 
gold stocks. 

There is, of course, the pro¬ 
bability (bat when the murket 
absorbs the hnplicatiuns uf mi 
much . gold being sold prices 
will be discounted in advance. 
The poriod of greatest volati¬ 
lity K therefore mu>t likely to 
be . between now and June, 
rariter than in the sales1 after- 
math when, as with die IMF 
sales,; the market will fairly 
quield}' find a definable trad¬ 
ing range- 

Bat that is not the end of 
the problem lor the mines. 
The temporary depressant 
effect of so big a new seller is 
bound to enlarge the question 
mark already hanging over the 
marginal gold producers. 
Mines like Durban Roodcpmirt 
Deep and Hast Rand Proprie¬ 
tary should now be considered 
deeply speculative. 

Moreover, the bigger and 
profitable mines will not he 
without their difficulties rither. 
The new policy of the South 
African Government to pay the I 
mines the free marker price , 
for their gold as soon as they I 
deliver it to the Centra] Bunk 
could add an extra two weeks* 
revenue in the current quarter, 
which on the present gold 
price equals about $20 on the 
quarterly average price. 

Ash & Lacy turns about after 
first big drop since 1963 

The first big setback since 
! moving m Smethwick at 1963 
Vfas stiffened last year by Ash 
A Lacy, the maker of per¬ 
forated and expanded metal, 
-ifi-d d.iddiug -hefts, tank and 
pi italic produce, and a stuck* 
holder q{ -acid aud twin fc-rrous 
sheet, and iiarware distributor. 

Hdppife, (his vrar should sw 
Ash growing again. Mr Fane 
Vernon, chairman, report:. in 
his statement with the accounts 
for the year to March 3L last: 
“ Tlic trading results for the 
first quarter of 1978 show i 
substantial improvement - over 
the previous year and there is 
also a considerable reduction in 
interest costs.* 

Tlie cnnrr.ist with 1977 is 
sharp. Then pre-tax profits fell 
from 11.79m tn lL4m, pulled 
down by recession in steel 
stockholding and proces^Jng, 
and tn a lesser extent in hard¬ 
ware distribution. 

Surplus capacity, heavy 
stocks and poor dem,uid nar¬ 
rowed maiRins, and interest 
charge.-: dropped only slight Is-. 
Hence the sharp fall In profits. 

Michael Prest 

! Pergamon up a third 
j to £3.7m pre-tax 

f« 1977, pre-tax profits of Mr 
! Robert Maxwell's Pergamon 

Press rose by 37.3 per cent to 
£3.7m. compared with the 
January estimate which ex¬ 
pected them to ** exceed £3.4m 
Turnover of this Oxford-based 
group jumped by 62.8 per cent 
to £20.72m. As expected, the 
board is recommending the 

resumption of dividend*, which 
have been suspended since 2969, 
with a payment of I5.15p gross. 
Last year's figures were 
achieved in spite of a rise in 
rite value of sterling compared 
with I hr dollar, which hit pro¬ 
fits by ever £ltu. However, the 
hoard is confident chat trading 
inr 197S will coonoue to be 
“ sari'factory ", 

Recovery starts at 
Stag Furniture 

After last year’s fall in profit, 
the outlook seems to be brighter 
for Nottingham-based Stag Fur¬ 
niture. This year started well 
and the first-quarter's prelimin¬ 
ary results indicate that the 
group is meeting its targets in 
terms of both turnover and pro¬ 
fits. Trading conditions- have 
Improved from tbc depressed 
levels of lost year and, although 
trade is not yet buoyaat, the 
hoard expeas a further rise in 
demand as the year develops. 
The Stag group is well equipped 
and ready to take advantage of 
the expected upturn, the chair¬ 
man. Mr P. V. Radford, report^ 
in ids annual statement. The 
notes to the accounts refer to a 
120,000 cx srutia payment to a 
tormer director. 

Senior Engineering’s 
chairman hopeful 

Watford-based Senior En¬ 
gineering, which has made 
good progress over the past 
few years, appears to be set to 
battle on whatever the circum¬ 

stances. Professor R- Smith, the 
chairman, declares in his latest 
report that the group is well 
equipped to take advantage of 
any improvement in trading 
conditions and thar it will 
strive to extract -the maxi¬ 
mum benefit out of the present 
depressed situation ”. The 
group balance sheet shows that 
net current assets at end-1977 
reached '13.Him. compared 
with £ 12.02m n year earlier. 
During the year, there was a 
net increase of £251,000 in - 
liquid funds, against a decrease 
of £711,000 in 3976. 

Further rise looked 
for by Ibstock I 

Full time result for 1978 
should show- a useful advance 
over 1977, says Mr Paul Hyde- 
Thomson, chairman of Ibstock 
Juhnsen. in the annual report. 
In the United Kingdom some 
upturn in activity was 
materializing but the Govern¬ 
ment clearly intended this 
should be only modest. 

While Ibstock has do plans 
for any large increase in pro¬ 
duction this year, it expects 
again to raise despadies and 
to decrease its relatively high 
levels of stocks. In the nited 
Kingdom last year, national 
facing-brick deliveries fell by 
11 per cent and total brick 
deliveries by 123 per cent; in 
Ucontrast, Ibsrock's United 
Kingdom deliveries rose 11 per 
cent. 

1977 1976 
£000 £000 

32,441 30.787 
2,885 1,811 

16.79p 1C.37p 

4.5124p 4.C4p 

W. R. Richards, AXOJL, reports:— 

Group Turnover 
Group Trading Profit 
Basic earnings per share 
Ordinary dividends paid 

and proposed 

Craw Hif*. rt» taefcom* or cur buaine**. m* hm tnciic 
markets :tut have been very depressed But an worall imMtw- 
mert tn porlonnancB :n rtus area is arisen: jnc ?iu> c^ntJiNrri 
cl our tlMI and strength d our managsmunr team md wsrk. 
force fvawe never been feencr. 
The Group-* London and Home Counties crone ni’e orgerf.u- 
non and rawe- crane district ton franchise, have roverved co-u 
elderef>to tosses in 1976, 10 modest profits lesr vnar. despite 
the mark etc they sane remaining at a low tovel of autUiiy. 

The ne« joint venture rranufacnjrinfl companies. Cosmoc Onn« 
Conpony Limited end Rothe Erde (Great Britain) Limited had 
their first full year of activity and achieved a good tovei at 
profitability. 

Overseas activities were disappointing, especially Ir Irdonosto 
where a temporary downturn in businocs was suffered. Ha*ev»- 
a much improved performance should bo achieved tn ;hs 
cuirem year. 

In conjunction wrih Srme Darby wo havo osrabflshed. In the 
current year, a |Omt venture crane hire company. Crane Rental 
& Rigging IH.K.) Limited, which will Thorny can-mcncc Dirti¬ 
ness m Hong Kong to toko advaoleflo or :hr cno.-msur. 
ootontiai which that market oilers. Further development m 
South cast Asia are currently being studied. 

Following the esamofe Ol many other maior quotad comortnlo?. 
tax has only been provided whore an actual liability carv m 
foreseen within a raasonablo period. As a lesud some -:•> T 
-milion tw, been transferred to ohm eh older s’ lunds. 

We are dedicatee to growth ana further eapjnsioi wn! he 
vn&rtekcn as circumsfances permit. The currenr year nan 
begun ntistocronfy snd barring unforeseen circumstances a 
further increase in profits can be expected. 
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INSURANCE GROUP 

Highlights from the Statement by the Chainaian-Lord Aldington 
AR« Ae exceptional mdenvritfn^ loss in 1976 vw hare retained to an underwriting profit in T97X 

Bat to do only a little Iwttcr than Tweak even on imdcrwriiing on our General business is quite 
Inadequate in a period of still M^h inflation. 

Degp&e the beggaring recognition by many within the Industry and by .some Governments of the 

need for a marked improvement in profitability; rales of premium are In mam-cases lower than those 

which the risks ami the increasing costs ol repair require. There is still surplus insurance capacity 

and excessive conqxritioo in many of oar markets. 

At home we made a modest profit- Rre results were again Ten good; a small profit emerged on tbe 

Motor account and losses in the Accident account were reduced. There wis sriH a considerable Joss 
in the Personal accomt. 

The Overseas acconta as a-whole wo in deficit with fceavylosses in Germany and Holland. There 

wasawdcomeiiupioveiueiil in the Ihdted States winch brought ns nearer to a profit there in general 

nude-writing and good or useful profits were earned in many other important territories. 

Tbc inqntffednnderwrkingresnhs were accompanied fry farther increases both in investment 

income and in tiie contribution from life business. 

Inflation is not caused by insnrance companies -whicli are more harmed by it than anyone else. We 

have welcomed and we support, the U.K. Governments recent determination to bring it under control. 

There was no relief in 1977 from tbe flood of legislation and Government intervention that has been 

introduced in recent sears. (X partienhe importance has been the agreement between the insurance 

industry and (he Government on Statements of Insurance Practice because of the impraciicahilUy 

of applying tbe Unfair Contract Terms Act to insurance policies. These statements are a further 

indication of present trends towards increased consumer protection which, well meant as they are,’ 

involve increased costs which in the long team consumers thdnselves have to beat 
Our profit before taxation amounted to £572m compared with £37.&n in 1978 and the Directors har e 

resolved to declare a final dividend of Kl 154p per shaft malting a total of 20L 154p for the year. 

1 record with sadness fbe death m August 1977 of Mr Richard Fleming who had been a Director of 

The lendon Assurance since 193Z and was Onirman of the Group from 3958 to 397L 

In July^we were pleased to welcome to the Board Mr JDenickIlolden<%oivik 

Home Fire 
A good surplus bas been earned bnt opportunities for expansion have 
been limited-We are well equipped to take advantage of sensible 
competition but believe that sound underwriting is essential if stability 
is to be maintained ht the market We shall continue to practise what we 
preach even if it means slower growth. 

HbmeAxxjidenfc 
Progress bas continued but the account is stQl in deficit. However 
tbe loss bos been reduced. 

Home Motor 
We have been successful in achieving some growth in premium income 
despite intense competition. A small surplus has been earned. 

Home Personal 
The number of subsidence claims felt considerably and their cost w as 
approximately haired compared with 397b. As a resalt the loss, though 
still significant,has been reduced. 
We are continuing to persuade policyholders of the importance of 
main taming adequate protection and are encouraging the use e£ 
index-linked sums insured. 

Engineering 
The return to profitability achieved in 1976 has been maintained and an 
increased surplus earned. 

XAfe and Pensions 
A marked increase in the level of new business in the U.K. during the 
second half of che year enabled ns to show a modest increase in new 
annual premiums. 
The task of making arrangements for those pension schemes 
comraering-oui of (he new Stare Scheme was brought to a successful 
conclusion within the very short peri<»d allowed. 
An actuarial valuation of the main Life Fund disclosed a distributable 
surplus of £l4.7m.The total contribution to Profit and Loss was £2.7m 
compared with £2-fm infirib. 
Sun Alliance Linked Life Insurance Ltd. was launched in 1977 to 
transact life assurance linked iu iinils in a variety of internal funds and 
made an encouraging start. 

Reinsurance 
The profit arising from proportional business for 1976 show ed only 
a small reduction from.th.it achieved in 19?? bur with a further 
deterioration in. the non-propox tiunal account there was a deficit 
overall. 

Marine 
Tbe deterioration m the Marine results which began in 19T3 persists. 
Over-capacity in the world insurance markets is still evident and 

Summary of Results 

1977 

Premium Income—Fire, 

Sm £m 

Accident and Marine 

Underwriting Tra nsf ers: 

465.5 426.1 

Fire and Accident 

Marine, Aviation and 
11 -11.0 

Transport — — 

Long-term Insurance Profits 2.7 2.1, 
Investment Income^1 53’ 46.6 
Ol her Income 0l2 •0.1 

Profit Before Taxation 

Loss 

57.2 37JB 

U.K. and Overseas Taxation 2SJ 15.9 

Profit .Aha- Taxation 

Less 
31.9 21.9 

Minority Interests 

Profit Attributable to 

OJ! 0.1 

Shareholders 31.7 ^ 21-S 
Cost of Dividends moa 8.9 

Profit Retained 21.7 119 

Earnings per Share Ji 

•After deducting loon stock interest. 

*'Including deferred final dividend 1976. 

The Annual General Meeting of 

Sun Alliance and London Insurance limited 

vifl be held on 24th May ITS at the Head Office, 

Bartholomew lane. London EC2N 2AB. 

underwriters are mcperisochiggevete competition. It seems to us that 
the time has arrived, when die London Market as a whole must give a 
lead to other markets in die world if tbe business is again to be put on a 
profitable basis- 
Tbe 075 account produced a small loss both has not been found 
necessary to make any transfer from Profit and Loss. At tbe end of the 
year the Fund represented 132.3Jb of the premium income. 

Overseas exclndiug North America 
The outcome for 1977 has been disappointing with an overall 
underwriting loss. While operations in Denmark, France and Italy were 
profitable, market conditions in Holland, Belgium and Germany were 
difficult and our accounts there were iu deficit. 
A surplus was earned in New Zealand after deficits in recent years and 
m Australia a satisfactory surplus bos again been produced despite 
deteriorating marker conditions. There bas been a recovery in Sonriz 
Africa although we have not yet returned to profit. 
There was a farther, though reduced, contribution from overseas 
business written in London by the International Department. 

North. America 
There has been a substantial improvement icthe United States with' z 
reduction in the non-marine loss from $43m in 1976 to Jim. We arc 
fortunate to have oar U^.business in the bands of Chubb & Son. 
In Canada a small profit was achieved. 

Investment 
After tbe difficulties of the previous vest; VF7was a more encouraging 
and profitable time for investment in the L:.K. and Stock Markets 
enjoyed a substantial rise over the yeai Accordingly iherc was a 
significant improvement in the market values of both ihe General and 
Life Funds, the surplus over book values increasing to £l*Mm and 

■ £143m respectively at the end o£ 1977 compared with illtim and fTCiu 
previandy.Investment income of the General Funds increased by 
14.2% to£53-2m. 

Property 
The British property market was strong and values moved ahead quite 
substantially in all sectors.The Group continued its policy of selective 
investment in first class properties and an important feature of cue 
programme was the agreement with the Rank Organisation to purchase 
eleven properties for a toialprice of f 25.fim. A re\ dilation of the 
Group's General Fund properties at year end showed a surplus of £iS&m 
cner book values. 

Systems 
Development of onr teleprocessing network in the U.K. has continued 
with its extension to our Claims Bureaux. This will enable us to make a 
further improvement in the service we provide. 

Conclusion 

Although there are some encouraging signs of Improvement tn Britain's economic outlook there k dearly 
some way to go before conditions are sufficiently stable for any lasting recovery in business confidence. 
We intend to maintain our policy of seeking adequate underwriting profits so that we can Operate Iron a 
position of strength and be ready to take advantage of any worthwhile opportunities (hat arise. Taking 
our assets at market value, the Group’s solvency margin increased from 62% to 78%. We will not he diverted 
from (he ddtyofurtarert to conduct their underwriting at a profit over the years. 
Dnring the year aednaderaMe amount of evidence'was submitted io Sr Harold WOsod’* Committee to 

Review the Functioning of Financial fastitnfloBS. fffcare pleased io sec-confirmation of oar view that 
adequate funds are andlaWefoe bntamy and that ^faortage of finance b not a significant factor in BritainV 
present economic ^Verities. It & obvtaolj in oar interests to contribute to a healthy economy by investing 

hi industry, selecting shares in which Acre are reasonable prospects of an adequate return. Onr funds 
represent (be savings of ovr potky holders and the interests of onr shareholders and there b no evidence at 
all that h will benefit them for the Government or some central agency to take decisions on their imesimcnt. 
Such a concept wonld do nothing to further oar ability to compete in world markets and increase tbc 
valuable contribution winch onr invisible earnings make to fire British economy or to produce the essential 
im unace cover on the home market at the lowest possible cost. 
It has teen a dlfficah year but progress bas been made- New problems lie ahead and I am confident that our 
staff all over the world will condone to respond to the variety of challenges ihatwffi ineviiuWy confront them. 
I thank them foe afi that they hare done. 
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market reports Unit Trust Prices—change on the week ■'f T,&d«^iajage on week 455,0 +.7.€, 

Ship market 
holds back 

Beatrice Foods offering sells out 
quickly despite lower yield 

Willis Faber, the insurance 

broker and underwriting agent 
which obtained a Stock Ex¬ 

change listing in 1976, does uot 
expecr the profits growth of 
rhe last few years to be re¬ 

peated in the current year, Mr 
Ronald Taylor, the chairman 

comments in the annual report. 

Slugcish world trade has had 

a particular impact on marine 
insurance, upon which the com¬ 

pany has a “ significant!9 depen¬ 

dence. Willis Faber is also 

having to cope with substantial 
extra expenses of the new pre¬ 

mises and the installation of 
new systems. Last year pre-tax 

profits rose by 17 per cent to 
£S.93ra. 

Last year four directors sub¬ 
stantially reduced their bene¬ 
ficial shareholdings in the com¬ 
pany. Mr D. V. Palmer, the 

chief executive, cut his bolding 
bv 19 per cent to 883,000 shares. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 7!’0 

Barclays Bank .... 71% 

B. C.C.I. Bank .... 71 
Consolidated Crdts 61% 
First London Secs 71% 

C. Hoare & Co.$71% 

Lloyds Bank. 7!00 

London Mercantile 7\% 

Midland Bank .. 7\% 

Nat Westminster .. 71% 

Rossini ns ter Acc's 71 % 

TSB . 71% 

Williams and Glyn's 71\, 

7 djv dnpaslh un suing or 
‘.iy.00*7 jnd under 4'<. ur> 
to CUT* ihiij over 
L-J.'.Uuu .•. J 

tH. 

■ ; - ’The* OvcV 

j A SlOOm offering of five- 

vear Beatrice Foods Overseas 

I Finance NV notes at par bear¬ 
ing 7.7S per cent annually sold 

out quickly this week even 

though the yield was below com¬ 
parable yields for five-year 
United States Treasury Paper, 

i{.Tiles AP-Dow Jones. 
j In what was considered to be 

a feat for the syndicate 

manager, Kidder Peabody Inter¬ 

national, the offering was closed 

four days early. 
Syndicate sources said that 

| demand was particularly heavy 
I in Switzerland where investors 

I are more concerned about 

i quality than the yield, 

j Guaranteed by the Beatrice 
Foods Company, whose United 

Stares debt is “ AAA ’’-raced, the 
issue was entirely underwritten 
bv a six-member syndicate. 

About 30 per cent of it was re¬ 
offered through a selling group 

■ at a 1.25 per cent concession. 

“Demand from the selling 
group was getting so large that 
we would not have been able 

to ensure that the managers got 
the bonds reserved" for them. 
So we closed the offering ahead 
of rime ”, a spokesman for 

I Kidder Peabody said. 

However, an even more 
audacious attempt to place 
paper at below market levels 
was initiated by Deutsche Bank 
with a private placement of 

BASF Overseas NV. 
Guaranteed by BASF AG, the 

; German chemical company, the 
notes have been priced at 99.23 

More share prices 
! The following will be added to 
the London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will be 
published daily in Business 
News: 

Commercial & Industrial 
Corner croft 

Euromarkets 

bearing 73 per cent to yield 
7.72 per cent at maturity. 
Though Eurodollar debt offer¬ 
ings by German companies are 
a rarity, four-year prime bank 
certificates of deposit were 
available on Friday at a yield 
of 825 per cent to the investor. 

To be sure, the subscription 
price does not really indicate 
the yield at which large inves¬ 
tors can obtain the bonds since 
it is common practice for syndi¬ 
cate members to pass on all or 
part of their selling' group 
commission to the investor in 
what amounts to hidden fee cut¬ 
ting. Thus, if tbe 1.125 per cent 
selling group commission for the 
BASF offered were subtracted 
from the subscription price of 
9925, the actual price to the 
large investor would come to 
98.125 for a yield of S.07 per 
cent. 

Similarly, dealers that 
Beatrice Food’s notes could be 
obtained at a 1 point discount 
for a. yield of 8.0 per cent. 

Also scheduled mis week is a 
S75m, 15-year bond issue bear¬ 
ing 9.0 per cent of Caasse 
NatiooaJe des Telecommunica¬ 
tions through a syndicate 
managed by Deutsche Bank and 
Union Bank of Switzerland 
(Securities). Guaranteed by die 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums; 

HPi ; 

'-ttio7 Counter Afl-a 

Cool tailed lion 
£.<X>Q's Company _ 

2.400 Airsprung Ord 
387 Airsprung 181 % CULS 

1.000 A r mi rage Sc Rhodes 
4,388 Bar don Hill 
2,953 Deborah Ord 

450 Deborah 17? CULS 
19.647 Frederick Parker 
2.674 George Blair 
1,150 Jackson Group 

13,663 James Burrough 
3,162 Robert Jenkins 
3,419 Twinlock Ord 
2,136 Twinlock 12 V. ULS 
3.264 Unilock Holdings 
6.442 Walter .Alexander 

Price Change 
Yid 

rrtdaA" week Uivip'i * C P/E 

48 +1 4.2 8.8 8.9 
155 — 18-5 11.8 _ 

40 + 2 35 8.2 17.0 
160 + 5 12.0 7.5 11.0 

110 ~Z 5.1 4.6 8.8 

225 — 17.5 7.7 — 

336 + 1 12.4 9.1 53 
143 — 2 15.0 103 5.8 
4b — 5.0 10.8 5.4 
99 -1 6.0 6.0 9.1 

310 -5 26.7 8.6 53 
16 -1 — — — 

79 -1 12.0 15.1 — 

/.-> — 7.0 93 9.3 
102 — 6.4 6.2 7.5 

US STRAIGHTS <S) 
Australia 7*0 i«J8d .. 96*. 
Australia a*. 1992 .. 94». 
Aum Mini no 9*. 1993 98*. 

Avco 9‘« 1983 .. 100*0 
Avco 9*. 1985 . . 9*>£ 
Barclay* B‘a 1992 .. 9T*. 
Bowater u>, 1992 .. 931 
British- Gas 9 1981 .. 102‘. 
Citicorp 0\ 1980 .. 97*. 
Cl-Jcorp 7 1981 .. 97*, 
l.tCA 8-. 1997 .. .. 9fi«! 
□SM 8’. 1987 . . .. 9B 
EtB 8S 1988 .. .. *J7\ 
EIB 8*. 199.1 . . . . 46% 
Eurarima 8', 1988 .. ••71, 
fi«on+ 8a. 1992 .. 9.7*. 
ICI 8*^ 1987 .. .. 98*‘ 
INCO 8*. 1984 . . 
IN CO 9 1992 . . 98*. 
1TEL 9*. 1988 . . .. *W*_ 
1U O-SoJk 8-*. 1987 . . 96’“ 
Ught-9ervlco8 9 1982 97s. 
MacMillan 81'dd 9 1992 97 
Midland Int 8°* 1992 . . 99*. 
NCR 8 1987 .. .. 96 
Nat West 9 1986 .. 102 

Offer RedpD 
Price Yid 

"Iptn Ford 8*a 1984 .. .. 95*. 9.42 
Yid Britbh hotuaaMa MYA 9 

1997 . . .. . 9ST_ a 17 
8.27 Rank 9*a 1983 .. .. 98*. 1D.M 3,27 Rank 9*a 1983 - . . . 98*1 10 03 
8.90 Walter Heller 9», 1984 98»t 9.83 

9.13 DEUTSCHE MARKS 
9.30 CTP ga 19B4 .. .. 104 S.72 
8.76 ICI 6“. 1987 . . . . WJS*. S-99 
9.44 {IJjw Zealand 6*. 1984 104’, 4.99 

|;g 1987 ££ 

8!07 US S MMVERtlBlES FTfc? p$3£ 
a. HA Amwon Express 4*. 
11 13 1987 .. 871. 4947 
8.‘84 B'Utrtc* Foods 4*a 1992 100 15.13 
9.43 *S?d3 6 - 1991 114 3-3ti 
H Si Beectumi 6*. 1993 .. % 1 78 
S'Sv Borden 6». 1991 :i lore « 4* 
933 CanwJou a i**88 I; no* =5 gr 

FaireglUI Cram &*; 82,1 64,15 

i^ssTu®." ;; J- IS 
mbs* & % m t- m Norsk Hydro T*_ 1982 98". 8.5* SSd S 1«T ■ ' lis 
Occkfmert 8*j 1983 .. 98*. B.99 fiSH. *■ .-ij 
Occidental 8f/l987 . 98? 8.95 *6^986 1988 ^ 
Ofr-V‘u MMog 8*. ici i?. 1987 . ohi 

1985 . . .. 99’, 8.34 D4A 6 -.88’ 
Rank Up vis 9 1992 .. 9d£ 9.73 KSicaaa 19* 
R. J. Reynolds 7*a 1982 98‘- 7.89 ITT *\ 10B7 VY 

DMA 6 19 .997 . . 
T». 1992 

91 119.50 
38** 15.17 

Shell 8*. 1990 .. 47*a 
SNCF B‘m 1984 . . 99s. 
Sparbankemas 8*. 1988 98'. 
Sweden T*a 1982 . . 98*1 
Sweden 8*. 1987 . . 97 
Tauemautotahn 8*. 1987 98*4 
Walter Klddc 8*a 1980 98>, 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
And >*u hanker 7 11*16 

1984 . 48-»_ 
CCK 7-4 1985 . . . . ”***4 
IBJ 7 11.16 1983 .. 99"« 
LTCB 7 15 16 1982 . . lOO*. 
OKU 7". 1985 . . . . 10O** 
Williams & Glyiu 8 1 16 

1984 .IOO*. 

97*a 8.69 
9V»4 8.50 

.. 111«; 

.. 85 

17.96 

8.69 j. Ray McDmnott 4*. 
8..-1O 1987 .. X54 -0 93 
8.98 Mitsui Real Estate 6 
8.00 1092 .. . . 140 4 78 
8-T5 J. P. Morgan 4', 1987 99', is 46 
B.45 Nafaiaco^: 1988 .: 104“ aSSa 
8.78 J. C. Penney 4*3 1987 79*a 71.23 

Revlon 4*. 1987 7. 112 3 23 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 88 oa'62 
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988.. 95*. 85 07 

8.03 Sqnibb 4*. 198* „ . . SO** 87;29 
7.B7 Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 149 7 72 
7.76 Texaco 4*. 1988 . . 85 37 94 
7.90 T.Y. Co 6 19B8 . . 85 214 12 
7.63 Union, Bank of SwJtaii 

land 4’a 1987 .. lao _7« 
7.98 Warner Lambert 4*. 

„ 198V__ - •_. . 85*. 44.63 
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Pearson Longman 
Preliminary Announcement of 1977 Results 

Turnover 

The Financial Times Limited 

Westminster Press Limited 

J Jin^man Holdings Limited 

TlufPenguin Publishing Company Limited 

10d> bird Books Limited 
Jntcr-company turnover clirarnaU-d 

1977 

£000 

26,306 

62,993 

35+59S 

1® 
(1+109) 

1976 

£000 

23,235 

53J55 
32466 

j8,6q8 

3»536 
(892) 

Profit before interest 

146^06 130,198 

The Financial Times Limited 3*378 2453 
Westminster Press Limited 5,97<> 4+49? 
Longman Holdings Limited 8.760 8,136 

The Penguin Publishing Company Limited 1,679 3,213 

Ladybird Books Limited 477 798 

Pearson Longman Limited (49) (15) 

20,215 19,075 
Interest payable less interest receivable 55r 93* 

Profit before taxation 

The company and its subsidiaries 19.664 JS,T44 

Associated companies i,734 >.730 

Profit of the group before taxation 2t,39S 19,874 

Ta?cat ion thereon 

The company and its subsidiaries 

— United Kingdom 

-Overseas 

Associated companies 

Profit of the group after taxation 
Profit attributable to minority interests 

Net profit of the year attributable to Pearson Longman 

Limited before extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items 

Net surplus in eluding extraordinary items 

Dividends 

Preference shares 
Pence per suarc 

Ordinan- shares 1077 1976 

First interim ?*75° 1-750 
Final(1976 

second interim 

& final, restated) 4.236 0-665 

5-986 .54^5 
tax credit to 

shareholders 3.084 2.85 r 

9.070 8.146 

Surplus retained and added to reserves: 

Capital reserves 

Revenue reserves 

Earnings per ordinary share (based on profit before exmi- 

urdinary items but after deducting preference dividends) -4-27P 21.81 p 

The ru'lungc deficit arising on rhe annual reconversion of net assets overseas amounting to £629,000 
(ni7b surplus jCSSj,000) has been transferred direct 10 reserves. 

'J'lic direaors recommend a final dividend on the ordinary shares of 4-2j6p per share for the year to 
3 jst December 1977(1976 second interim and final 5.065'p). This dividend wifi be payable on izth June 
1978 to ordinary shareholders on the register at the dcse of business on 15th May 1978 and will enridc 
Unicoi Kingdom shareholders to a tax credit of thirty-four sixty-sixths of the actual amount received. 
It«ill therefore be equivalent to a gross dividend of fi.4iSp per share making with the interim dividend 
already paid 1 total of 9.07P per share (1976 S.i^Op). This is the maximum permitted under existing 
regulations. 

PrtT ett'ae 
W'uM on 
Offer WnkTreu 

Frcv CJi'sb 
v>«l w 

EwkTnac_ aa one- v»a| om- ywrima 

Andunizad Unit Trusts " ' ao.T 7-lj vtts 
i. 719 +lfi Os A« !■ 719' +2A DsAcrioi 

^ ‘ Csli Trust Sturm, ; J5f 9 7^5 Ts* 
TWO Cutiiuu Hd, Alhttiin Bocks. r-ffT Mil I S'! *?i _ Accnm 

*55 ItMSCura1 ffia . fS-J: ■*VS Iscoae 
JU i6b*T Ctgenl 43JJ 45.7 4 gy 1 }&- * _ OO Awtu# 
3,0 <4.8 Da lacwt 374 n, sJaliiS'I *11 ^*P0046ttl 
33J +U Da Inrast 33.4 3Ei i 22 Fnri 
__AI6«t TritUJUUMgttl Hi. i I«L6 

French government the bonds 
provide a purchase fund which 
will retire a certain amount in 
each of the first 10 years if the 
market price is below par. If 
fully utilized, the purchase fund 
wiH reduce the average life of 
the amount outstanding to 1022 
years. 

Although the managers have 
not given any pricing indica¬ 
tions, some market participants 
said> that a discount is Ekely 
m view of the current investor 
preference for short-dated 
paper. 

In the secondary market this 
week. Eurodollar bond prices 
tended to move higher with the 
continuing upsurge of the dollar 
in the foreign exchange market 
even though short-term Euro¬ 
dollar interest rates were < 
poshed up a bit. 

However, some dealers were 
sounding a note of caution 
because of the possibility that 
the volume of new offerings 
could pick up substantially. One 
dealer argued that a lot of 
potential issues have been held 
back while the was weak. 
These may now be pushed into 
the market, he said. 

Another dealer contended 
that forecasts of higher dollar 
interest rates provide a con¬ 
vincing reason for borrowers to 
get their issues into the market 
now rather *fa»" later. 

Syndicate sources said that 
Norway would shortly tap 
market with a $250m five-year 
note issue 
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75.0 s>6 3.57 Reliance OnitSas wen Ltd,_ eSGrasrenor St. London Wl. - 01-4931484 100.4 
74.4 60 0 40* fteltarce Hse. Ml Ephrslm. Tun WsfU 089222371 330 Managed Fnd 31.6 330 133.1 
69.6 740s 706 400 +0.6 Sc War dr Trt 38.7 41.1s 053 109.3 Do Capital 981 1030 136 5 
12-3 +60 s ro 42 9 -0.4 Do Accum 39.7 420 502 Goarfflan Royal Ercksnte Amuranes Grsas. U3.7 
29 8 33.0s 4 07 64.9 Opp Accum 101 60.7 04.9 5.69 Royal Exrtiasfe. London.- BC3. 01-283 7107 123.6 
77-4 »H04 _ BstOichadAxeetManagement, IWO .. ErOoorty Bond 17Q0 178 0 .. 1070 

lUroej Street. Norwich. Nltt JNQ- 06ta I 
270 -0.6 Flexible IBV 23.5 96.9 
43.T +20 American CrwtU 42.7 45.9 
57.4 -00 Treat of TrUttS 53.? 56.6 

GretrensrUft Affnrneo CsLtd. „ GntrtHrUfilfmetCiUd. 36.0 +0 S 
68 Grasrenor St. London Wl. - 01-193 14841 100.4 -1 1 

BaMueMM Axset Management, Property Bond 1700 178 0 
Pen Man Bondt 183.3 173.6 

Bam bra Lire Aarnwr. 

96 0 +40 Int Income 
i 86.0 +4 4 Dll Accum 
! 2510 -L6 Smaller Co's 

Old Park Lane. London. Wl 
130.8 *01 Fixed mi Fnd 

' SC.S 900 1.86 173.7 +10 Equity 
843 90 4 108 1390 +0 7 Maaaired Cap 

140.7 149.6 A 431 172.1 

460 ,. Balanced >3> 
43 6 _ Dividend i7. 

43 5 460S 5.43 I Deal-jiff, (p 01-554 

Fare A Preiser Group. 168.1 +00 Property 
St. Helen's. ECSP3EP. 01-SB8 1717 130.1 -0 3 Overwas Fnd 

129.0 -O0 Gilt 

01-499 0031 1220 
1240 1300 .. 
168.1 1740. i, IS Can 
133.1 1400 .. 168 2 
184.4 173.1 .. 1510 
160 1 168.6 10X8 
114J 120.6 .. 121.2 

J55.I -1.0 Do Gnjr Man ' J 
'S'S ■- Do Properly 1 84.2 +2.1 Do Equlty'Am 
1000 +1.6 Do UK Equity 3 
14j0 -1.1 DoHlffhYleld 1 
+W0O -1-00 GHi Edged)f 12 
127.9 *00 Do Mon BJ 1 
96.9 +20 Do Int Fund 
Ig > -2.1 Pc Fiscal fnd ; 
.3* 0 +0 6 Do Bonds 
100-4 -11 Do Cl Boad» 
J330 -L2 Trident Growth t 
136 5 -IJ Do Accum 1 
US.* .. Pen Man cap 1 
J+g.u .. Du Accum 1 
*”7.3 .. Do Guar Dep t 
110 8 .. Do Accum 1' 
118 9 .. Do Pen Prop 1' 
122.H .. Do Accum L 

Brown Shipley l ull Fund Haairrn. 
Founder * Court. Lorhbury- EC2 01-61 
2D0 -20 B. 8. Cntts ill 2070 3155 
275.6 -9.8 Do Accum 'H 259 J 3701 
63.6 .. Oceanic Exempt S O 6X1 
340 +10 Do Finance 33 7 35.7 
180 +00 Do General 171 185 

100 43 6s 9.:: ;&sktaeHia. 68-73quean 5LEdinburgh EK24.VX LB 4 -O 2 Pen 
.031-3367531 • 

Save & PrsqierSeeurlUe* Lid. 
! 360 +00 Capital units 34.6 . 

154.4 +00 Do Accum 
m i +0.9 Pen Ptup cap 

Edited Ate 122.7 229.2 
FTCan 126-9 1330 

Cut serial Cririb 830 

34.6 37 2 102! 268 6 -1.5 Do Accum 
23.7 £.4s 4-00 I 2U.S -50 Pen Han Cap 
630 68 Os 2031 TT1.1 -70 Do Accum 

147.1 154.9 
2010 2LL9 
2570. fll.L 
196-0 306.4 
350.7 3839 

520 580S 701 1290 -20 Do Gilt Edge 1200 1270 
41.1 440 8.79 133.3 -20 Do Accum 1280 13X0 .. 
62.8 87.3 6.37 1000 .. Pen DAP Cap .. 1141 .. 
41.0 ,44.0 409 101.4 .. Pen DAP Accum 10L4 .. ; 
830 89.7 306 Busu sf Oak Beads 5uctetr. ~ I 
M.1 2M0 IB Eqmon Rd. London, m. 01-887 3(09 
TL9 77.3 001 380 .. Property Bond 360 38.2 .. 

SHI _- Bin aamntJ life AagurancalAd. 
So S’? S^AFwr. AddtocomboRtf.CTowta,. ’01-686 4303. 
® ® 0.1 301 1500 Property Units 148.7 J56.L .. 
,40J) 223-3* 2.47 tCK. ? Do Serfe* A fift-K im i 
50.6 530S 7 57 <62.5 Managed Units m 1670 ' 
08^ +09 Do&riesA 94.1 990 .. 
37.1 40J 4.15 940 *2.7 Do Series C 920 970 ., 

440 +0.6 Do Grwtb ACC 420 440 500 580 +10 Elrti Return 62.6 67.3 8.37 1000 
35.4 +00 Do Grwtb Inc 33.7 35.7s S0O -OJ +0.7 T-\s7Equity Fnd 4L0 ,44.0 409 101.4 
30.7 —00 Du High Inc 280 30.6s f .63 89.4 +O0 Europe Growth 830 89.7 306 
180 -*UJ Do invest 
170 +10 Do Orerrea 
56.0 +0.7 Do Parfcr 
24.7 +0.4 Do Index 

19.6 20.Ss 303 102.1 +00 Japan Growth .95.1 2020 1.15 
130 19 7 304 74.1 +30 UjTGrowtft 7L6 77.3 001 
520 56.7# * W Tl.o +1J Commodity 67J 72J 4J7 

21.6 +00 Do Becovory 200 320 5.12 j 
_ Canada Ufa Halt Had Manager*. 1 

2-6 Blgb St, Poiterx Bar. Herts. P Bar 51100 ; 
37.0 +0.7 CmlUe Cm £.6 37.7 4.63 ^ _ 
440 +00 Do Accum 430 150 4.631 _5-+ 
340 +00 Inamie Dl« 320 34Js 707 ^ “ 
44.B +00 Do Accum 40.9 45 1 7.87 i 

730 +1.6 Financial Secs <29.9 73.1 301 
254-9 -L6 Select Int 2400 2S0s 2.47 
5*0 +0.4 Do Income * 506 930* 7 57 

Scotblu Soenrittea Lid. 
390 +1.0 Scolftlir 3T.7 400 4.15 

Scotex'mpt Grib 219.8 230.0 2.09 1 1250 +0.1 Mi 

__CtMIAutf Management Ltd. 
100 old Broad M- ECS 100. 01-SS3 6010 

84*4 — LQ capital Fad1221 780 83 4 4.46 
7* 7 -00 Income Fnd iSn 711 77.8 7 89 

70.8 .. Do Yield 1B71 1700 7.10 1010 
56.8 +10 Scoisbam 540 580 4.8I 
520 *0 7 Sen I yields 490 5X2 705 

Sell I e* la c+r Trnst Man agert. 
• 1 Trident Funds 1 

94.1 990 
930 970 

1180 1250 
•96.6 1010 

- Tyndall auurun 
1* CaBynjUr Bd. Bristol 
168 0 -4.8 Bond Fnd 140' 
1M 0 +4 4 Equity Fnd >40. 
ira.8 -0.4-Prop Fnd .40' 
121.2 -0 4 3 Way Fnd '401 
•4 8 +6.6 G'teu Inr <40> 

„ .. v«abrugb Ll/e Aaaurane 
11-43 Maddux Sl Ldndon. UTRSL 
14.0 +1.1 Managed Fnd 14 
»4 1 +3.9 Equity Fnd a 
172.4 +0.4 Fixed Int Fnd 16 
146.2 .. Propenr Fnd 13 
U3.4 +00 Cash Fuad 11 
96.2 +20 unenun Fnd » 

Vanbrugh PanztonaLtm 
»J .. Managed Fnd d 

■JOT-5 .. Equity Fnd « 
.9®-* -00 Fixed lal Fnd 91 
xooa .. properly Fnd K 

1.79 *050 Guar Fnd 1^1 
_ , . _ Wellare raauraace. 
The Lea. Folkestone. Kent. 

995 *00 Money Maker 
Sea alas “Tba Uradmi & Mama 

97.2 *0.2 Fixed Int Ser A 920 97.4 

Carnal Unit Find Managers Ltd. ~0 ; 
luJburn Hse. Neweastle-upon-Tyne 0632 21165 I ' +7 0 

&. +10 croilal (6i 64.4 66 9 4.68 ) X? 
780 ■*■10 Do Acrtun 77 1 79 6 4-fS | rws 
41.4 Do HlffhVfd 39.9 4.*.< 987 1.^1 
SQ0 .. Do Accum 48.4 50.9 5 87 .u{ 

CkarlacD CMrtLissN'arrs+er-HsnrePune. > 30.1 
25 Mnorgxte. Loudon. EC0. n:038«r. • 470 
120? •- Income>34* 1209 10.43, 24 8 
150 < Do Accuidi34i ISO 7 ID43 I 29.0 

CttsrlUM Omdsl Ipreitmenl Fund. 28.1 
77 Loadoa Wait. London. EC0. 01-598 !9is 730 

206 4 -1.0 lnc-m. .. )3( U; 5J 
236.7 -1.5 Aetna" 1041 .. 2370 .. ! 3J 

Charterhoose Japket Unit UiurroMt Lid ! 
1 Paternoster Row. London, EC4. D2-24S39S9 . *H-6 

X.O +10 lot |31 2U 230S 1 66 ' 
J* 46-0 Accum O' 25.0 S!t0s 106 j -ZOCb 
38.0 -00 me 101 33.(1 35.2s 7.54 [ ,f|® 
T10 +L4 Ettro Flu 13* 2S0 280s 309 1 
^.0 -0.4 Ftmd Inr 13 ■ 

6806 86441 
210s 102 I 

Pens Man Cap 159.9 1470 
Pena Man Acc- 146.6 154.4 
Pens Gld Cap 2047 U0J 
Pent Gtd Cap 109.7 1150 

Ex Mart Leader 24.2 2D J 4.42 

260 280 1071114116 St Mary SL Cardiff. 
25.1 36.4 SJ8 710 +09 fiodge Bondi 

SO 1 Extra Income 28.0 30.1 10001 
410 -02 income Fund 380 *2* 974 
02.1 -O0 10% Wltbdrvl 29.6 '320 .. 
470 -2.4 Int Growth 460 497 2.65 
24 8 +1.3 lur Tst Units 24.3 360 4.74 
29.0 *0.5 Market Leaders 27.4 2B5 4.74 
28.4 , +0.5 NU Yield Fnd 26.7 580 
239 -00 PrafACIItFluid 23 9 250 2JJQ 

Cblenala Trtai MxnxgeriUt 
SKHQBreoSl-. Loudon. EC4H IB a o:-14€ 2932 

2J5 +<LB American Fnd 21.7 Z3.4 1.72 
240 +1.0 Basic Resources 24.1 23.90 4.63 

.. 228 4 695 ■ 25 4 *0 4 Prop Shares .940 250 2.49. 

.! 2370 .. ! * +0 6 Special 5rta Tst W.t 26.«s 2.85 
. ZL7 +0.5 UK ACC Dulls 20.+i 2X2s 600 Mg 

L mSwa '• J9-6 *0 4 Do Dtst ITUls 38.6 20.0. 6.00 nnoj 
nt . i »'■ l.RrarySckrsdirWagglCs.Ltd, 100 3 
25.0 250S : »G I rbeapsldc. Landoo. EC2 01-240 3434 -100.4 
Sn 350s 5 I 980 *0.2 capital (2. 95.4 900 256 
2S0 2S.6s 3‘S J U80 *09 Do Accnm 1140 218.7 2J6 
230 ns 3« 2W.8 —L7 Income(7i 173.8 1800 7.01 
_7_h ^ 264.7 -00 Do Accum 253.5 .fe-1 7.01 u ^ 
1BR101-246 332 I .fr5- SS 1790 

78.0 +0.6 Takeorer 74.7 780 
25.0 .. Bodge Life Eq 23.7 250 
25 o .. Mungaee Fnd . 23.7 25.0 
25.0 Cunr High Yid 23.7 23.0 
S.0 .. Oserseaa Fnd 23.7 25.0 

4.741 ;• laroerial Life Assurance i'«sr Cana da. 
4.74 |lcaperUI Life Hse. London Bd. Guilford. '> 

J 7X8 +10 Growth Fad Of* 68.1 73.1 
67.9 +0.7 Pension Fnd 630 680 

Cid t Lla krdportfoli 0 

.680 721 
74.7 780 
23.7 25.0 
23.7 25.0 
23.7 23.0 
23.7 25.0 

240 +1.0 Basic Resources 24.1 29.9s 4.93 
4I-> +0.7 High Income 390 40.2a 900 
5(9 +0.1 Internationa] 207 24 4 3.43 

. O+jKreiUiUtTrimMaiisaeT+Ue. . 
4 MejriUe Crcarent. Edlubtirsb. 031-926 1331 

270 +4L3 Growth Fnd 25.7 270 405 
5,0 +0.9 luleroflUoniil 340 080 000 
■W-7 +0.6 Bawrraa Fnd 3HA 410 4.51 
44.5 +00 Blgb Disc 420 15,0 907 

EqslMsSeciirUlesUd, 
« Bi+hopwiata. London, ECS. 01-568 2S51 

650 +14 Pmcreadse 640 67.7- <01 

fP I SeblntagerTriulManagen. 154.4 .. Pena Man Ac& 1460 154.4 ... OBshoreand Mcfialloittl 
; * -S • 1 Trident pun d» I _ JJD 3 .. . Pens Gtd Cap 104.7 1109 .. _ - AriMihastSecarfilMni 

I *60Sw“U» St. P<WMag. 0006 85441 1160 .. Peas Gtd Crp 109.7 1150 .. POiBox 284. St Heller. J*rs*> 
. S3 +10 Am Ex Fad 200 310s 10s Badge Ule Amtwsaee Cs Ltd. 1230 capital Treat 119 

2T-D *1.2 Amer Growth 260 380 107 114/UgSt Mary SL Cardiff.'' 42S77 U4.0 Eastern IM 107 
a Ms 1 264 ... Ex High Yield '25.1 36.4 308 710 +03 dodge Bondi .880 72 1 .. BarMeaa MaaaganOerin 

ff J-S I 250 .. Ex Mart Leader 2(0 2D J 4.42 78.0 +0.6 TakMror 74.7 780 ... PO Box o7stttSutrTsSEf. 1 
is J 87.. 50 1 Extra income 2S.0 301 1000 23.0 .. Bodge Life Eq 23.7 250 .. 1000 *10 Europ'oKtrrTrt 96. 
l.a 5 87 -41.6 *02 income Fund 380 414 974 as o .. Mortgage Fnd . 23.7 25.0 Bardare Ualcon latmatMaal 
md. ' 22.1 *00 llFi Wltbdrwl 29.6 »0 .. 23.0 .. frmfilkb Yid 23.7 23.0 . 1 Cto^CroSTst 
038 4121 ' 47.3 -2.4 lot Grmrth 460 4B.7 2.85 3.0 .. OserorSTpud 23.T 3.0 GlwrorsoiSl» 
J-2 Tl 3 J?r_J^r 2J-3 sSv :* Imperial Llfo AanM Goaf Canada. 100.00 .. Cnlbond Tw i .. 
1 ' +0-43 I 3.0 +0.3 Martet Lreders 27.4 S3 4.74 impcrilTLife H»C. Loudon Kd. Guilford. 71255 100 .. I'nldollar T(t 5 10 
la 26.** *€.5 MJ Yield Fad 26-■ -29-9 Qfl tlJ nroflb rail (Vi tf.l 7S.I _, Rnrriifi irnipara Iiipmaiknial 

i Sn Si 679 ^PeftrtonFttd 63.L 68.6 .. Dat^lw.VoS? 
J ,JBi §0 '«0 Si. if • CnltUnrodPor.ro". go di u-MlMI « 

tLid j ft* 2'5 SI W «■! Man Fund ■ 939 984 S.6. «0 BSliltaromc » 
16 3959 *9’6 J"®* DoDW IMJtS 380 a.0. 6.00 *(ioj +00 Fixed Int Fd 909 1000 .. 49.4 .. Du Isle of Man 45. 
10a l BA ' __ 100 X +00 secure Cxp pd . 9o.i ioa.4 .. SB.4 +09 Dp Manx Mat 21 
10S 106 •-»r^«=Ki8c. Landoo. EC2 01-MO 3434 000.4 +00 Equity Fund 950 100.5 .. 620 +0.7 Do Grea; Pat SB. 

7.54 capital 121 95.4 9M 208 For Indlridual life Insurance Co Lid. Britannia Treat MaaagmiC 
10s 309 *09 Dn Arann 1340 IM.. 205 see Schroder Lite Group. 30 Hath St. Si Bcller. Jersey. 
’ 6 30»! 52 2 -hi IaS“.*,2l i2'5 Irish LMeAiaarmacr, . 320 *o.s Growth (1» a#. 

TTq ^'2 7.m 13 Plnibnry Sg. London. BC2. 01028 8253 750 +2.0 Int'l Pud 7L 
246 2932 1 52^ .SrS-J-S J79J .. Prop Modal« 1709 1700s.. 346.7 -XB Jener En >li 134. 
1.4 1.72 S?1 Jt 1 9B9 100.0 3^ 196.9 Do Gnrib (31t 187.1 08.9 ... 79 4 -0J Worldwide Hi. .73. 
19s AM U- TS - +S9 htxnared Fnd 2160 Z*.2 .. ■ 012 .. lnlcTT«li« 40 
0a 900 ** 'M3-- DO Accum 333 35.4 Z41 71.5 +10 Blue Chip Pud 0.8 73.3 .. 2180 .. Do Sting i3> 207. 
« 3C , Scottlsb Eqallsble Fuad Managers Lid. _ Langham Life Assurance. CalrinBullscfcUd. 

3 St AodrewiSquare. Edinburgh. 031-056 9101 Langham Has! Bcrimbrook Dr. NX4 01-903 5811 80 Blshopwate Loadoa EC2- 
»4113I Si "■ E«™el2, 4J-V -gM* mTTI SgSgnF&S''1M0 1470 "wW190 

E US 5"9 Do Aecum 514 57.9* 500 79.1 .. WISP tSpeeSIan) 759 79.1 ... KT0 +5.0 Canadian Fbd 547. 
3 QM !_ _«-« ■■ Lau*hamAP!an -64.1 67.4 .. 3070 *8.0 Canadian inr SWj 
3 laariotte St. Edinburgh. (01-226 3771 r i lalTdlll lllIIHII liiaiaai all ill 200-0 +9.6 DI+Share* 2U.* 
A 5S Lft} 52.ertr5S,A5? ,«■! VS S09 +001 K.Y.Vroture C M 

| -- ,Br,t JS* 120-6 1383. 301 KTTMSEV Burgh Heath53456 CbanolMusrJaphcl. 
wa,L ana AHlaacejnnd Mawagemrat Ud._ KW J .. Cash initial 95J 1003 ... 1 Patornortar Raw. EC4. 

3S-8 10.1 Man Ftmfl ■ 939 S0.9 } 
20.0. 6.001 mu +0.1 Filed IntFd SOU T003 .. 
if. _ 1003 +00 secure Cap Fd . So.l 190.4 .. 
Dj®}0 3434 [ 000.4 +00 Equity Fund 950 100.5 .. 

For indlrtdual Life Insurance Co Lid. 
see Schroder Lire Group. 

Irish LUe Aiaanacr, , 
Finsbury Sq. Loudon. BC2. 01-628 
I9J .. Prop Modules 1703 1790s .. 

264-7 -Z.6 Do Accum 
800 +o 9 Gearral i3i 
99.B +5.1 Do Accum 
319 +00 Europe (25 > 
352 +0.2 Do Accum 

41.6. +00 

S8A +09 
823 *0.7 

San Alliance Fond Man agent eal Lid. AT kOl RKl I _ •»!«* UilUMVS IUUU O10 
ffiSJ Til nj I sq 7"* SflC AU|3UC« SfiP. HOTStlAlD. J*fcBOg». UfN mi«i JOU3 a • JUO ACCUJD 

TT.-IW rYyi(*f y I — 64y - 4,a .. Esefflpt EqOBId*JO 204.80 404 1150 .- +2-8. Equity lulu* 
SSUSSf X Bi7- *Z4 FimUr Fmd mA 564 3 57 U6.9 49.8 Do Accum 

Ameraiam Fid. H Wycombe, Bucta. JW S2S13 Tarret Trust Managers Ltd. _ 1210 -HJJ Fixed Initial 
_r.1.-8 65.4* 4.4S Target Hie. Aylesbury. Bucks. 02968911 12*0 *03 do Accum 

Framllngtoa Unit Tron Management Ltd. 0.7 Coenmodliy J1.3 33.7 4.13 118 7 +1.1 Man initial 
Framllngton Has- 5-7 Ireland VdTECI. m-248 6B71 1 820 -00 Financial 56.7 62.0 403 UO.l . +L2 Do .tecum 

113-2 *2-4 Capital 1092 llfi.Ot 4.19 | 36-9 +IJ Equity 35 7 38.4 6.(77 100 2 +01 Prop Initial 
JcOTu’e 99 6 1050 603; 2103 .. Exemnc MJ 21Q.9 6.07 1014 .. Do Accum 

+2.0 Int Grow Ih 99 4 IU5.S* 2 53 I 27?.j .. Do Accum .3< 2693 279.6 6.07 Legal and General CVi 

1003 .. 
1.5SBTOX. 0403 54141 1010 

*400 • • . Exempt Eq (3SIS1A0O 304.00 404 1150 , +28 Equity initial 
9+1. +24 Family Fund 69A 980 3.87 U6.9 +2.8 Do Accum 

v ri?maax^m ‘iW'T® Managejoeat Ltd. 
pramUngioB Ha*. 5-7 Ireland Vtf.BCM. 61-348 8871 

113-fl *20 Capital 1090 116.0a 409 
1012 +10 Income 99 6 1053 603 203 5 210.9 4 .071 101 4 

.1 . +L2 Do Accum 
2 *01 Prop Initial 
4 Do Accum 

96.4 M10 
U2.3 1180 
11X7 119.7 
U53 121.4 
1167 1223 
11X8 1190 
1153 12X3 
95 J" 1000 
963 101.4 

SS 1 ?X7 +1.4 inlereatlnnal 26 1 26.1 L76 iu.4 
■7 J 31 *14 DoRe-tBTest 38.4 - 30J 1.76 ni J 
f- 30.1 +1.8 lurecment 29.7 31.9 151 iinj 

I. 1500 -0 3 PynrcMmal'31 ISO.O 1579 4.49 1110 
I 3S - +0 6 lacnree 27.7 290* 8.71 113.4 

"J 15 2 -0.2 Prelerrocc 130 ia.0*U.70 lm 3 
!2 . 18 . *0.3 Coyne Growth 17.7 19.0 4.34 1000 

largrt Trust Maaagen iScotlaadl Ltd. 101.4 

280 280 437} 100.6 
115 0 120.4 3.00 un 4 

Legal and General <Vnlt PanHona) Lid, 3 0X6 *X0 Int Growth 99.4 1B5.S# 2 5E I 2790 .. Do Accum .3' 289.8 279.6 6.07 Legal and General (Vnlt Paastom) Lid. 
1080 +23 Do Accum 1024 10801 2.53 \ =33 +00 Growth 260 280 437 10O.6.T. QCiStall" 96.5^100.6 

Frteada Prertdeait Unit Trail Manager* Ltd. 1 ^5 I?-i P'LS"!? , 1UH .. Do Accum 963 1014 
PUBam End. Dortdog. Surrey. 0396-5055 I tH l°n7”nJti?.l?.*Lr Si Ql f-2® «3.4 - ExEqu InllT 107.T 1030 

42.6 +0,5 Friends Plwv 40 3 43 1 4.47 7? }■ ■ P* »r4»te« M.4 ■ 30 5 1.76 IJ4 J .. Do Accum 1060 UU 
54,2 +0.. MAMJ.^ 51.4 54 9 4 47 I ^ [%|S55S5d-3. ^ioiSJ US* 

?! SlSSSrace H SSuiS 1]IH :: J8s JS’3 

r .. j 1 TT.li T. 11-1 v_m i ■ * 19 .JtboU Cteaenr. Edinburgh. 3. 031-229 8821 UeydsLife Annraace Lid. 
S ^ 227300 40 2 S'J Se^'Fad §0 21 «£ 

*-9 33.0 4.F9 £0 +03 arataedke XS Jaj.? 133 1270 

lSM3BllSlCG:?CaEC2M^®,'-7 4 °aS8?S 3 Wkj'.^Sdover^aanri. Andorer 82108 1OT.8 +0.7 00 Hlgf’vTrld Si 1K J 

Ji 1 &r™ MM - *1 si stt.is zi gsfer1 sksw 
S;? use™Fnd a-s 2S,os.ms_ st £-8 ?-J2 ^ 

100-6. .. Ex Cash mill 96.5 100-6 
101 i -• Do Accum 963 101.4 
113.4 .. Ex Bqu loin 107.T 1130 
114 i .. Po Accum 1060 1143 
1103 .. Kx FU lultT 104.7 1100 
1113 .. To ACCOm 105.6 m3 
113.4 .. Ex Man Inin 107.7 113.4 
U4 3 .. Do Accum 3050 304.3 
100 6 .. ExPtupInH'l 960 lOQ.fl 
101.4 .. Do Accum 96.? 101.4 

Ueyds Lire Annrsacr Ltd. 
20 cuiton Street EC? A4HX. 

40 2 *13 Thistle 360 410 4.B5 T+T.S .' aJtGrwthF^i'd L270 
6X0 +03 Extro^lucume.57^ 620.1003 &.4 +33 Qy B^ity "0 m 

• *£l CTCap 77.4 823 330 443 +O0 General 
.5S-S '^-5 Do Accum MJ 88.0 300 36.1 +1.P Do Accum I __ _ 
SvJ. S'? 2°132.5 J 130 61-0 +0 8 Income 98.9- SI.6 708 116,6 +0.4 H3.I 12.1 • DollSGon Pnd 1360 145.3 20H 6+3 +0.8 Do Accum 590 83.0 7.18 286.0 -20 
29S.< +0.1 Do Japan Gen 2g.l JS6.6* 2.40 79.4 +20 Sculllxb 78.P 81_®+ 2.88 19U -+0 
135.J .. DoP«»«ouEi: 133.0 1».6 400 85.0+2.8 Do Accum 8X5 870 X86 H5J ^3.4 
11^9 itf'S ^raaiaUanUc A General SecurWaa. 140.4 +0.4 .115.9 L3 Inlftnaaonal 1070 114.6 2.30 99 Jiew Luudan Rd. Chelmtlard. 0243 51651 The 1 

Midt Gnrth Fnd 
Opt 5 Equity 

Pd Property 
Da High Yield 

„ _ „ Cutant Find Managen. 
3 St Mary Axe. EC3.4SBP 01-383 3331 
. 27-1 +1.0 American Tst t 280 28.1 0.66 
.52 * +1-4 Bn Hah Tff S0.5 54 3 3 14 
144.6 *10 Coro modify 1360 146.4 3 33 

Far Eastern s 30.1 32.1* 068 
S i '"come »0 59.3 004 
.il2 .l1.? neemr 87.B 7X9* 7.11 
13.3S +0.40 Ins Agent-lei • 12 99 33.72 3.70 

30.8 +2.0 International t 30 3 32.6 1.S9 
FT.6 *1.0 let Exempt 61.6 88.6* 6A7 

„ „ ■ GrlereasaManagemeni C* Lid. 
39 Graxham St. EC2P 2Da. oi-eud 4433 
»6.1 -4.9 Barr'ntn Fnd qi 19X0 2020 4.82 

7S.7 +00 Rarblcai (4> 720 
1150 +00 Do Accum 009.4 
790 *10 Buckingham <4■ 77 4 
96 4 +20 Do Accum 94.2 

122 1 +3 9 Col emeu U3.7 
147 4 +4.7 Du Accum 241.1 

54.B -2 0 CumberInd Fnd 400 
58.5 -0.7 Do Accum 54.2 
54.1 .. Glee Fund |2> 30* 

58 0- SI.6 708 116,d +0.4 P«n Dep Fnd 139 6 U7J .. 
590 83.0 7.18 286.0 -20 Do EcruityFnd 26B.0 2830 I. _ Ramp-Geejdsasarmsal 
78.9 810*2.88 1990 -+.o do FTFnd iiw 4 195.3 1 ChminglStw. Si Halier. Jer 
8X5 870 X86 2100 -3.4 Do Man Fnd 2020 ZLXF .. g-i iH IrJSuIrre tne 

SecurtOM, 140.4 *0.4 Do Prop Fnd 133.7 1400 .. ee-z -L0 RemP+jee Utc 
1_. T TheLsndra AManrteaterGrsnp. ■« F*nehu«J54SS°En*llM" 

1.4 H10 4-19 106.8 +0.7 Flexible Fnd .. I07.J S'! “ 

« JH.SS -K *IIb5)L . - ff : .K 7 wTriK 
gi pjts:k wtoS®ssasr-“a-i »u &-$ ^Biwa si 
lol Hi 12 419 MiraSuS^raAaaJJie^ ” *002 Signet BerotJDS 
6*0! 68.3 3.U 123 Mieh “*rnjaai MTt U tel u London Paying 

Si ■rcmttd .. .mf r UM •““WyHiL 

sflj.o *6.0 Canadian inr 3*4+ 
209.0 +9.0 Dl» sbirei 2LL' 

urret. S-S® +001 N.Y.Vnture C 90 
53456 CbanerlMase Japhcl. 
... 1 Paternoster Row. EC4. 

3L90 -0J0 Adlrapa DK 3001 
5100 -0 80 Adlverba DM 4B0 

.. 33 JO -0.80 Foods* DM 3038 
21.40 *0.49 FondU DM 200 

.. 45.00 .. Hlypann 5 4J.41 
_ _ TaaCaiMn*Am*d*iej 

... 42 ETOex ». WC3. 
6502 Pan Am O’seu f .. 

•• Carnhlll InmraaeafGWroo 
PO Boa 1ST. St Juliana Cl St Pete 

.. 1794 .. Int Man Fnd ittn l«0 
— nntGHwalOabUad*H 
.. 91 Pembroke Hd, Ballsbrldge. Dn6l: 
.. 0 6 +0.6 Bn* I U1 Genial 86.2 

131.8 HLO Do GUt i2> 1434 
GartBHre la* aaa eat Msaigm 

victory Hie.. Prospect Hill. Douglm 
■ ■ 2X8 HU Inr Income i3i a.7 

«.9 .. DaGrowihilOi 380 
KambrollOatraMjILld 

-j- po *«* *■ 51 Pcler Port. Guernsey. 
01^4. 7689 1470 Channel Isle 136.8 

■ am Sam neltpn Treat Oi Li 
— PO Box 63. R Heller. Jersey. .. 

133A -3J launnel We 1110 
Enyaadiy Bansnda Manaieme 

Alla* Hse. PO Brnr 1099. Hamilton 
2.06 .. BlrimwataNAS L96 

Kemn-Gee Mss syrmSBi Jane 
1 Cbarrag Ctom. * Halier, Jemer. 

88.7 -XI Remp-GreCap 62.1 
'■ 68.2 -L6 Remp-Gee Inc 64.6 

HdnamluiHiUt. 
rrrm 20 FMChurrh Street EC3 

1029 EurlneeM Lux F .. 
•* 62.0 -- Guenuey Inc. 38 5 

75.5 .. Do Accum 71 J 
10.16 hb Far E 51-s -- 

■■ 10.69 *007 KB Ini Fd US .. 

223 4 --4.4 Do Accum 
ii7-? i-s E|«& y«w 304.1 -58 Do Accum 
isos Endeirour 
187.3 Do Accum 
880 +3.3 Granichaiter IF) 
90.T +4.3 Do Accum 
744 -00 Lrtn * BnoMtn 
774 -00 Do Accum 

209-1 219.0 1.82 I 72.. 
16S.0 1TZJS 705 «5 
189.7 1980 7.85 46.3 
13-1 180.9* 102 22: 
1790 187.3 L2 72.0 
880 3X2 X90 67.6 
*5.7 , 75.0 240 74.7 
71.1 744 X77 S 
73.7 770 2.77 

DO Accum 54.2 874 6.91 
Glen Fund |2> 904 54J 3 11 

Do Accum 6*0! 68.3 3.U 
Mar I burn ugh 474 49J 3.03 

Du Accum 53.9 0G.B 3.02 
Vang Growth i]l 464 46.9 3 68 

Do Accum 560 60.0 XBB 

6*J So 3 ij . Merchantlare»l 
Pi Sj la 
53.9 5C.B 3.02 }S-A LI „ ‘■‘75Iv.P“P 130 0 -4.9 Do Pension 

W.4 +0.8 EcuilT Band 
154.9 +1.8 Do Pension 

.. VingHleb Vlrid 68.4 7X1 8 76 ? in & Msnse«1RoSrt 
-0.5 Vang Trustee 42 7 46 0* 840 \ 
-04 Do Accum 43 J 43.7 6 90 j Til m£..°iKS2, 
+00 WlcJunour 57 7 dLO 5.46 Si? 25 

770 -00 Do Accum 73.7 770 2.77 
GurdtanKnyal Bxraane* Cull Man Ud. 

Serai Eschaage. London. £C3. UI-S811(132 
84.7 +10 MUt 830 86.5 4.66 
_. Headerasn AdmlaluraiJaa. 
B Raylrieb Ba. Hutton. Esax. 0K7 227300 
11 Austin Frtara. Loti don. EC2N 2ED 

£.9 -04 A list Tnt 30.3 3X3* XS9 
8X4 +X1 Cabot 79 3 840 IK 

72.0 *0.4 Do Accum 68.5 72.4 
67.6 +1.3 Do Dividend 6S.7 680 
74.7 +10 Do QW Aw TXS 78 0 

5ec also Grietemm Management Co Ltd 
Tjsdall Haaageri Ud. _ 

15 Canynee Rd. BrlsUd. • 0273: 
103.1 -2.0 Income (3> 

57 7 m n su JS2? ’J'i MMiey Market 
68 0 72 4 5.'t8 — Do re ml on 
«:? Si SI? S J a-} 6S.T 680 807 Ik’s +«j 
US 7B0 601 imO . 
cent Co Lid 1004 .. ' 

15 Csnynge Rd. Bristol. ■ 0272 32241 
103.4 -2.0 Inceme t3' 66.4 101.4 7 81 
164.4 -3.4 DO Accum i3i 1720 1BL.0 701 
1-4.2 -0.6 CapjUl (31 117.B i+j.a 443 
1714 -0.6 Do Accum® 164.2 172.S 4.03 

so 0 -10 Canynge Fnd i3i 9X4 . 97.2 0.78 

lm Equity 
lm Managed 
_ M&G Aasursnee. 

kt Ttovg Quajs. Tower Hill. ECSH 6BO. 
m ^ i t}-? Emi“E Bond 141 T5SJ 
m 1*1 *! i _ bd Bpnu* 760 

-1 6 CanyngcFndi3» 9X4 . 97.2 5.78 gna 
—X6 Do Accum iS' 114.4 1200 0.78 ,ia - 
.. Exempt - i*0) 1060 m2 707 fS'i 
.. Do Accum 1401 I48S 153.6 7.67 ,5,; 
-26 Int Earn Fed '3' 327.0 338.4 X41 Til 

,5H Zl l 5“™ Bond 760 
1100 +0 3 GUI Fund 100.7 
»0 *X7 Inn End'd» 940. 

1*®7 +0.8 FamlbBnd79/80 150J 
167.3 +1.4 Do Iflai'M 168.7 

116.3 +4 J Hen derma Cr* 116 4 1210 194 
!».9 +04 High Income 
3U +0.5 Inc A Assets 
300 *0.7 International 
380 +L6 Wih American 
26.3 .. OU 9 Nil Rfi 
73.8 +20 World Wide ' 

BUI Sam eel Pall Treat Managen Lid. 
40 Beech SL EC2 P30X. 01-S2S80L1 , 

76.1 +3.4 Dollar 740 79.5 S.65 I 
,36.9 +1.1 Tqtonwllonal 35J 38.(1 3.M 
15L2 +30 Brlr.Eh Tat . 144 4 154 J 5.17 
1M0 +30 Do Guernirf 144.4 154J 3.61 
280 +10 Capital 2tL3 300 4 71 
910 +2.4 Financial Tst 87.6 93.7W ( N 
27.7 +8.4 Income Tst 26 2 2J0- 7.75 
30.0 +0.4 mgh Yield 28.4 30 4 8.W 
SU +L5 SecurUF Tst 4BJ S3 0 5.S7 j 

l)l«« 1079 
+1J Equity A Gen. 6X9 67.09 5.19 

116 4 trit _ . London Wall Croup. 
B6.B SOS a+n vafi +1.1 Capital Growth 75.5 90.7 601 
»0 6 r slJ +1-1 °a Accum T7.1 82.4 8.21 
S 6 I T? 3IJ +?-5 Extra Income ^5 38 1 JO06 
S’" 42 V +L0 Do Accum 400 130«rDJ6 
+4*7 2J7 16.1 -410 Flu Prltrlty 15.4 1RJ 40J 
70*1 „ - 77?I 190 *0.2 DO Accum 18.7 20.0 4.8! 

!“■' 456 62 4 *0.4 H Inc Pltallr 58.5 63 8 9.41 
31 1 41J Intern+Unnal 30.0 32.2* 3.74 

-ai01^8^! 311 +0-1 Special 91* 29.5 11JS 408 
•ki 2*rt ? S . . Vail Troll Aecsimt A Management. 

,2'2 3-92 M aiBCtngLanc. EC3M. 01-S2319S] 
!+’ *?4ri *-+' 148 5 -2 0 Friars Hu- Fn« 1380 1»A h 1 W 

61.9 -0 5 Recovery Bnd SS 1 61 1 
... ... N.E.L. Pensions Lid. 

30.0 32.2s 3.74 
29.5 11J 408 

++-*> -■ 402 *0.22 Signal Berm IDS 

i5 t ” M 9 G Craup. _ _ 
an * ’ Throe Quays, Tower Hill, EC#®. 
,S? ** T14.fi *X7 Maud Fnd » l^-; 
!+«-■ - 1620 +30 Do Aceum t 135 0 
ty/n XTO +002 Allanttc Exp * 

” XL1 -0.01 Alts A Gen 1 LM 
iaoj *11 Neptmielnieraatlaaal Fuad Mat 
UOJ ;; 1 Cnarihg Cnwt. S Feller. Je«ey. 
1660 223. +0.4 IM Fund 13*1 »0 
IDO0 • M6 CsBrtCommsdIWFrai Manas 
100 0 .. PO a*» B8. St Julian « CL Ouerospr 

1290 Old Cl Comm 122J 
01-626 4588 Old Csnri Faod Managers Li 
138 0 ,. PO BdX 56, 3t Jhliant CL Guernsey. 
80 J - 53.0 ... Old Ct Enly (34.1 ».0 
»0 IBM ■■ I rtf off >■“6*1 .1““ 

111.1 Do in .x* * 
M S .. 146.7 — Dp small Co'S I3T.9 
„■ .. Oliver Heath >». 

..31 Mile* sr. Cawriown. IOM. 
1B1 ,. 130 0 -4.0 Brit fun Tri ll* 1 
61.1 .. 85.9 .. Cap Sec'd Re* W.4 

209,2 .. 99.6 .. Manx Ex Fnd 94 i 
tar t .. 4 Irish Ptee. Gibraltar. ,, J1 
500 .. 127J .. Gib |B»T< S5J 
5G.1 -.. 98.0 .. Key City In*’ 83 5 
61 1 .. 78 9- Warrant Fnd ffl + 

Property Growth Oversea! 
0306 5801 28 Irish Toko. Gibraltar. 

800 0907 I S IkrUsr Fnd 5 . ■ 
U3.0 .. 12880 . MwllOSFnd £ .. 1 

49.9 .. ShVdAFrejpsrlnlaraallann 
49 4 .. Delis. 37 Broad SL « Keller,. Jersey. 
00.0 .. J0.07 *0.03 Dollar Fxd Int J 
BO.O .. 7.09 l« Growth 1 6^ 
0-3 41.01 +0.07 Far EMem J S70J 

148ft -2.0 Friars Hse Fnd 1»0 146.0 4« MBsilWii, 
16J ■ -00 Gl Wlncherter 18 7 18 3 6 71 njn^'1 
19.6 +0.5 Do Overseas 18 4 200 4« 3-i No™'c®.*“ 

lasunuce Bonds and Fnodi 
Abbey Ule Assurance Ca. Lid. 

9LS -ca Smaller Co Pod £2.4 90,b 7.m 
__ RlelawsrtBemsij I'nllManarsni 
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1060 .. KB Unit Fd Are P70 1060 508 

— LhmIhMM. 
S3 CtofSe street. Ediaburgh. 031-22S 3911 

2SJ +20 American Fnd ■ 22.6 24.6s 0.73 
230 +30 On Accum 23.6 26 6a OSS 
38.5 GlltAWarrant 33 5 38 5 107 
52.2 -00 Kish Vivid Fi 
73.0 -00 Do Accum 
36.8 +L7 Raw Malsrlalx 30 4 38.5 7.U. 
410 +10 Dn Accum 39.7 43 2 7« 

S-S "H G|^W,B- 5411 3>(rr 60-5 -2.4 Dn Accum 59.0 64 I 3 STT 
Leral fi General Tyndall Fund, 

is caojuge Rd, Brlriul. errj 32MI 
55.4 .. DUolbudamdOi a:> S0.1 5.27 
72.6 .. Do ACCUmtWi 68.6 7X6 5 27 

.. . LiardsBuk Gull Trust Mxnagen. 
71 Lnmcira Sl. Lnndon. EC3. 01-623 128S 

159.0 +0 1 Du Accum in 151.1 lMl 
89.7 -10 Select Fund i3i 840 88.7 

136.0 +0,1 Cenv Fund 12S0 138.1 
126 S +0.2 Murrey Fund 1300 126.7 
178.7. *0.2 PeCfilBI Prap>2Ti 189 1 178.9 
ISA 6 — J.4 Do Equity 1450 1330 
54.7 -<16 Do Seiner '3' 79 7 83.9 

VU.q +0.S Do tiecurtty 134.2 1*10 
1603 -2 C Da Managed 1W.7 177.6 
33 5 -0 7 Equity Series 1 Ji 4 33 l 

531.1 *0 1 Prop Series 4 124.8 L312 
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1112 -40 Meaov Series 4 W.fi 114.4 
136.5 -1.9 Man sJerlOk 4 127 8 LI 6 

Albany Lcto Awanmcr f* Ltd. 

I so.0 .. Do Jilted Cap 47 J 00.0 .. J0.07 +0.03 DtOlarFxdlm 5 9.03 
SO.d .. Do Mixed Acc 47 0 50.0 .. 7.09 lot Growth I *5 

" De Money Cap 60.2 8X3 .. 41.01 +0.07 Far Eastern J 3709 
«5 .. Do Money Acc 63.2 66.3 .. 3.78 +0.10 X. American 2 3 5* 
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3J0.2 -60 Do Equity ffi.6 336.4 ., 123.7 -10 CnmmodllJ 113.' 

I 130.2 *0 3 Dn Properly 534.0 130J 12T.I -14 St Plied lot 31.0 
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1 TO.4 -00 Do Units iSSi 1910 .. IntartalUail Funds 
_.Prari.AswaacstL'mt FsadglUd. . 1J&9 . -90 I Equity JJJ.8 
202 HUIU Bolbam. wqv 7EB. 01-4054441 1270 *0.9 X Eqjmy 1«.6 
J}J ? ■ ■ &»UKF Fnd 10E.S 1149 . . 1460 -2.8 I Fixed IBI 138.8 
116.1 .. Mansced Pnd 1000 UE.1 .. UO.g- *0 g * Fixed Inr 104.B 
10» 1 .. PmpAcc Unite 121.6 128.1 .. 134.9 +30 £ Managed 1» J 
II. , .. Prop Dbt Cnltir 1119 117.7 1160 +0.7 3 Managed U« 

.... Phoenix Assurance. SnrtovWIJartayllAd. 
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JJ-P Jjbm’EJUt Ax»i311 . 71.6 .. 11.04 +0.03 Cappor Trari MS 
,4.1 +19 EOorPhiEqiJS. 71J 750 .. 1U2 -002 Jaj>« Ihde* Ty< U . 
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119 CraalWd St. Lnnam,. Wl. . 01-488 0857 50 Athol SL Douglas- 1034- 

3.78 *0.10 K. American s 3 38 
14.71 mat Sepro „ * 13 M 
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1479 *1.0 Channel. Isles * 2413 
123.7 .*10 CnmmDdllJ 113.1 
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1270 +O.F I Eqonr 130-f 
1460 -2.81 Fixed Int 138-8 
un.8- «o 6 j Fixed Int 1W.8 
134.9 +30 £ Managed UF O 
1169 *0.7 0 Managed 112.4 

UntdtBaak L-oIiTruii 
71 Litmoard St. lnndon. EC3. 

50.1 +10 1st Balanced 
*70 +30 Do Accum 
31.1 +L4 2nd Caplial 
639 +1.7 Do Accum 60,3 650 3 48- 
84 4 -1.4 3rd Income 770 8X0* 6.55 

111.4 +10 Dn Acctim 105.7 U3.fi 695 
50,9 +0.8 4th Extra Inc 57.5 61.B 8.04 
67.6 +0.9 Do Accum £.8 68.5 B.04, 

_Local Anhsrlsira MKtial Ibtmubcsi Trou. 
77 London Wall. EC3X IDS. 01458 1815 ! 

84.0 .. Narrower Riwe- .. S4.0 11.a i 
1840 — wider Banaf .. isi.b +® 
107.9 .. Prupetty 1070 6.90 

MS G Seeuriues. 
Three tan Tower Hill. Ec3rbSQ. 0!<625 *JTO ; 

47.S +XO Amer A Gen Jnc «6J 4X5* 1M 

5S ,1-51 TO.l *01 Prop Series 4 124.8 U10 .. 
*1' 5?.2 116 3 *0 1 Qmr Sirin 4 110 5 116 4 .. 
g» -l.* W« 1140 +U««irvS»nnH 1«.« IJ4.4 . 

35 5 0-l£; I 136.5 -1.9 Man Series 4 127 8 LI 6 .. Sl Sr '-tr I „ Albany Lite Assurance f* Ud. 
n 3'E i 31 Old Buriiprf+a Sircel. Wl. 0I-4JT 3962 

.0 Cl I 3 97. 175 5 -14 FjqulD Fnd Are 169 3 l^J.2 .. 
_ , I 143.1 +0.6 Fixed Ini Act: L»S 1*17 .. 

. CT72 32241 1130 Giur .Mna Are U3.S 119.2 .. 
ffi0 50.4 5.27 | "0C.8 +1 0 Int Man Fnd acc 102 5 107 8 
68.6 718 3 27 1 US? .. Prop Fod Acc 1070 U2.8 
I as agert. !HX0 -0 1 Multi Inr Are 156.7 164.9 

01-623 1288 =710 -1.6 Eq Fen Fnd Acc IBS 0 206.1 ,. 
48 0 516 15P 179 8 +0 8 Fixed (Pen Are 1710 180.6 ,, 
05.1 TOO 4 39 133.7 -0.1 Guar U Pen Arc 1270 U3J .. 
48.9 52J 348 112.9 *10 Int MaS Pea Pud 108J 114.2 .. 
60.3 650 3 48- 136.9 ■■ Prop Fen Acc 130 6 1260 
770 83.0* 6.55 300 4 -00 Mufti 1 P« Acc 190.4 SdO.3 .. 

1OT.7 U3.fi 605 ASIEVUIf AsatmneeLld. 
37.5 61.5 8.04 Alma Hsc. Aloa Bd. Rel 
63.8 68.5 8.04 j 1330 +1 4 AMEV Man 

49J} +00 Auitrolaalan Inc 
68.9 +20 Common * Gen 
710 +20 Do Accum 

3010 +2.8 Compound 
370 +10 Ctmrcralon Tm 

142.7 -16 CturlfMd- i2i 

£9 49.3s 209 
1 710* 403 1 

710 78J 4.23 
960 104.1 X88 
34 9 56 J 3 43 

13S.B 1363 8.28 , 

lima tiic. Aloa Bd. Reipte Bel Bale • 
1330 +1 4 amt; MU Bnd 128.0 1040 
112.8 Do -S' 106.1 113-8 
109 J *0 I Dq M<mey Fnd UH.1 n»0 
1IB a +4.0 Do Equity 1040 100 5 
970 -1.7 Dq Fixed lut 6QA 935' 

1010 .. Do Properly 98.0 1010 
102.7 .. Flea plan 97.6 103.7 
1018 .. Men Pen Rid 980 1OJ.6 
1040 .. Man Pen-B’Fnd 96.7 104.0 

AreswUIe Un ec. 

Rel ule 40101 1210 *00 

ITS* .. . fi Sllh Prop Bud .. 
ioi ' DoBaJ Ac find ..• 

Do berles ill 
.. 0 -04 Do Managed 

.2? De^uKyBod .. 
151 1 -a* no Flea liny 

Property Growth Assurance 
Unn Hnr Cnutfon. CRO1LU. ■ 
ii-0 Prop Grwtn <281 .. 
175.6 . D01A1 .. 

J ■■ Ali BontfUO* . - .. 
J31g ■■ DolAl 
M1.7 .. AWJSatPGi29.. .. 
1515 . Do (At 
fig-4 *0.4 invaaunent t29« .; 
,S; *9-5 „DoiA. 
Jgg— +1-5 Bmlty Fnd . 
JI2 S .Too (A* 

2 ■*2 1 S*oncy Fud .. . 
137.6 +0.1 Do 1 A> 
1JJ-• , Actuarial Fund 
1210 -u.l Gilt Edged . 

01488 0857 BO AUldl SL Dongl^- IOM. 
1756 ..- JOM -40 Hie Sflvfr7ri - 1M3 
.770 .. Tyadall Group iBeraindai. 
112.4 ,. PO Bat 1230, Hamilton X Bermuda. 
78.6 103 *0,02 OVeal DISKS' I 1-09 
070 L73 +0.04 Po Accuc^T J 1-87 

148 5 ..' 063 *0.02 3 Way Ipt l«i * S-“ 
. 3.7E *0.00 Equity , 2;g 
@3-080 OBOE 3-ffl -0.06 Band . T«. 
177.0 . 234 *0.01 CommodlD' 215 
ITS. 6 .. Tyndan Grasp HMear Man i. 
2® J - • Tinny House, DumlaSjlOU. 
73L0 134 4 -1.4 Manasfid Fnd I2j3 1 
1S1.7 .. '13S i -0.4 Equity J 
131.3 .. 1»A -4.6 Fhh01MWtM Mg® J 

S5-S .. lia.O ' «A Property -U2* ‘ 

20 Uxbridge Rd. London, wia. 
1017 .. 5oI Karfcst. Pud M0 lOl.l . .. 143.fi 

S3 4 Do Capital 80.7 85.4 .. 131.8 
Bvda+1 Life Assuraare Co. 129 a 

LulccniHse.252HomIortHd.E7. 01-534 5944 119.1 
12.fi -0.2 Bardaytmods U9J 123.8 .. 
1+2.0 +X4 Equity ‘B* Bond 106.0 114.4 .. Holbui 
1155 .. GlUEdge'B’Bnd 106.7 11BB . .. 23,69 
197 7 +O0 Prtrp ’B'. Bond 108.4 1«.B .. lP.TO 
10E9 +1.4 Man ’S' Bond 104.7 1100 .. Zt.35 
I03.D Unaey ‘B1 Bond StJI ltM.O ,, 1 
107.7 -1.5 Mu Pen Acc 95.1 lCOl .. TunUr 
1WJ0 -L» Do initial. 930 iS* 

01-T4S Bill I mo 

173.5 -4.7 Dn Accum (2i i960 kss.h 80D 
1170 +10 Die Pud 
UK +X4 Dn Accum 
490 -00 Btrv 5 Gan Inc 
630 +L2 Extra Yield 

UL4 +L6 Do Accum 
460 +1.4 Far Eas ine 
5X9 *1.5 DO Accum 

UX3 119.6 806 
2080 ZZLS S.lh 
4«.l 49.1 X72 
790 84.5a 8J9 

106.0 llg.B 87* 
46.8 49.6s 2J2 
51.1 S4.4 2.32 

■iTS-S • '?«Anmiltj (29J--I, "1770 l'. 
126.fi .. Irnmcd Ann >331 .. -1380-,. 
Property Growih Panrimn ft Auuumsx Ltd. 

130.8 .. All-Wrath or AT 1280 UB.0... 
iS2 , Do Capital XS.7 1300 
Jg-5 -. inveitmem Fod 1 .. 133.0 .. 
128.0 .. PcnsJcro Fnd .. .128.0 
143E .. Conr Pen Fnd 1430 .. 
120.9 .. Do Pen Cap ... - UO0 . . 
1430 .. Man Pen Fit ' 143.2 
m o .. Do Pen cap IMP - .. 
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Trarford Park; 
UR Prop* 
Webb J. . 

37.8m 
3L0m 

7071.000 
5205000 
3J8XOOO 

488.000 w'mncr a C'ty 

101 
101 . 
224 
174 
Urt 
91 
IBrt 
I*1! 
14 

TJ 24 4X2 
7.1 54 41.9 
9.8 3.1 42.9 
XL 3J .. 

10b i j . 
l.5b 20 
3 9 3.6 18.1 
2.9b XB 41.4 
14 II 24.0 
X0e 1.4 31 a 
6.0 3.4 .. 
0.0* 0J .. 
8.7 OJ 18 0 
..I .. 1A5 

9.7 5.0 13.5 

RUBBER 
3080000 -Anglo-Indoor*!a 94 30 4.1 .. 
6,719000 Bradwall PUS «. +101] 26 AJ .. 
6040000 Caudeflrld 223 +18 90 2= .. 
7010000 CbennneK 66 +4 4.2 6 J .. 

' 131.6m Crma Plant ' . +13 1=0 59 .. 
379000 Dnranaknnde 30 . 2 2n i 4.4 

1,473,800 Grand Central 10 08 8.3- .. 
720m Gnlhrle Carp 231 . +ii 11= 7.2 .. 

1300m Harrlm* Malay ' Blrt +5 4.6b 56 .. 
I38.7M HlgUdl A Law 94 56 8.0 .. 
130000 Hongkong 1E0 +: 9.4 92 .. 

5«SXM» KIHIngball 210 +» 170 53 .. 
19.6a Sulim Hktayrta 
21.6m Un Sumatra 

8,487.000 Metafile 
10.0m UaloyaUm 
UJm Must Hirer 
27.5m ■ Plant Hldg* 

3.939.000 Sana el Krlan 

TEA 
5725000 
4.795600 Assam Inv 
5075000 Cam pills lav 

783.000 Deundt - 
8.138000 McLeod Rumrl 
106AOOO Him 

840.000 Stimuli Valley 
Warren Plant 

45] +1 
136 b «4 

60*] +lrt . 
37 h -1 
43 +2»| 
GS ' +2 

+2ft« 

XI 4.6 
610 40 .. 
1 0 1.7 .. 
1.7 4 7 .. 
O.T 10 .. 
3.3 A9 .. 
U4 4.0 .. 

Assam Frontier 290 
in» 
20a 
148 
777 
Uo 
105 
202 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

380m MgoinaCcnIDy IllV 

>2 24.6 *0 
-1 10.6 10.1 

30 10 
k . . 40 3 4 

+24 15.2 7.0 
54 1 4 

•3 10.U P0 
*1 20.0b 9.9 

40 4.6 352 1 £983.000 . Calcutta Eire to 
-5.0 259 
7 J 18 J 
4.4 .. 

43 
205 
Mrt 
S3 
16 • 

80 0.4 20.1 
30 S.T 7.6 
2-2 6-1 7 4 
AB 7.7 60 

UJb 90 8.6 
1.4 11.6 3J 
9.1 70 53 
30 AS «J 
30 40 59 
EJ 69 63 » 
62 9.1100 
U 10J XB 
SO 3.7 BJ 
40 BJ 3J 
A.t ■> .. 

+1 ' Al 10 5 SA1 
+2 50 4 J UJ 
-2 30m 9.7 56 

X7. 60 60 
• +3 61 A3 9.7 

..e .. A4 
■ «T TJ 5? 3.1 

+rt 1,1 U M 
+1 30 7 0 5.4 
•3 2J 67 7J 
+1 3 3& 52 5 6 
+2rt ' AB 1B0 1X6 

t .. .. .. 
. .. XT 9.8151 

■ +1 39 9.0 53 
h+18 1X4 51 100 

9.2 AT 
BJ 90 

3,411.000 WhlW Child 73 9.8 BJ 53 
28 Jm WMtecraft ITT ■ +1 ' 250 153 30 

1.730000 Whit el ey BSMT H . 00* L7 U.4 

4.435000' Whalnale Flf 127 ■ 80 80 7.4 
100a WltfnU H. 209 h+9 11.4a 90 IBB 

1J28.000 wiggiiu conitr 28 3.4 56 8.0 
103LOOT Wlgtu CHU 138 UJ 51150 

352m w.'Udiu'n HMC0 i 171 -1 UJ 77 90 
8088000 Do UKr Coov CM 1008 U.l - 

han Mortgage 
41 Bm Sent National 
34 Im Scot Northern 
60.7m Scot United . 
440m Scoi Western 

1049.000 Du B 
34 Jm Sec alliance ■ 
S40M Sec Gt Northern 

299000 Da B 
24.6m a rrUng Trait 
340m atoefeholden . 

9J0Q.6M throe See -Cap* 
270a Thro gam Trori 

■ 16.4m Trmn~Oceanle 
190a Tribune Inv 

• lABm Trijdeveat Tne' 
6045000 Do Cap 

31.4m ‘Tniatam Corp 
4,187000 Tyn**tde Inv 

8X6m UidSritSrce 
CX2m Utd Stum Data 
SAOm lldSUraa Gan 

8000000 " VUOng Rri 
8032.000 V bottom Trust 

Him Wltan In 
ZJ35000 DOB . 
9.208.000 Yeoman T« 
1000.000 YerkaALanea 
5145000 Young Co tav 

SHIPPING 
87 1m 
10.7a 

Bni ACrttua 
FUbrr J. 

7 3 120 
69 68 
14 T.4 
XT 8-1 

-3 

24.0 
60 
53 .. 20 

> .. 4-3 
> . 4.7 

+4 A2 

6 Bn 51 I I 
8.4 30 
6 9110 
49 59 
BJ XB 
32 70 
3.3 68 
BJ 59 

*0 19.7 IT J Al 

X980000 7mn J. Cardiff 44 
XSDT0M Villa G.fc Sons SO 

UJm Wllmut Breeden Mrt 
A4J4.0W Vllnlra 981, 

181.7m Wtmpe;- G 71 
5U9.000 Wian tad 44 
5781008 Winer T. « ' 
■ 340m W-jlvy Hughe* 1ST 
1085008 Wood A Sou 34 < 
5383000 Wood 5 W. « 

2X0a Wood Rail Tat 94 
IXDa Woodhead J. 91 

5235000 W'dh'sc Him at 31rt 
331.4m WoMWOrU 

. 10.4m Yiflfuw A Cb 
7.415000 York Trailer 
6475009 Yonghal Cpts 

332.000 V ran* B, Hldg* 
34*7000. Zettcra . . 

Hrt 
260 
■ a. 

37 
40 
4S 

4.3 
U 
A" 
24 

.00 

90 XB 
3.7 53 
7.8 A* 
30 9.4 
IJ 9.9 

52 140 00 
4.4 ]tU MX 

156 57 80 
59 55 7J 

• 30 It J • .. 
70 7.8 87 
54 68 59 
30 21J 29.4 
60 90134 
73 20 BJ 
SJ At 80 
7 J 190 3 7 

. e .. -. 
XB 3.7110 

80791X10 Jacobi J. I. 
9043.000 Ldn A O’M* 
- 251m 

131 Jm 
1300m 

7,748,000 

utaeeH Lfoe re 
Dc ran Trans 
PAD'Dfd' 
Roadman W 

MINES 
1152a Angle Am Coal 495 
6770a Anglo Am Corp 393 
333.3m Aug Am Gold nsrtl 
3U-9m Anglo Am lav ttert 
UJm Anglo Tranavi tart 
IXSm Do A . - urt * 

toA4m .isarro £14rt 
ITJm Ayer miaa ' 283 

5WO000 Derail Tin 32 
7SJm BiyToory 314 

2037000 Botawsna RST 13 
8090000 Bracken Mine* 63rt 

HJm -BH South TO ■ 
91.7m BaffetafObirto £>1% 

msm Charter Com 123 
348-im Com Gold Field* IBB < 

1.078.9m De Bun ’Dta’ 336 
3X8m Dwnfonlein 280 

4,824.800 Durban Rood IM 
932.86Q Sm Dagga 1i 

71 +4 ij 20SLO 
PS +1 40 4.9 20.4 

132 +10. fi.l 4.7 30.9 
T7 3.3b 6.1 =7.0 
iWrt +4 3.9 Al 300 

lOTrt +«rt 4.6ta A3 330 
135 +8 A3 3.9 39J 

97 •4 4 J 4.4 22.9 
6*rt +Jrt 24 3 J 455 
811 Sh 3.0 4.0 420 
BT* 

119 +4 S6» 40 38.4 
i Tflrt +6 28 30 470 

TO +8 .. 45 J 
101 +4 50 50 259 

. 87 +tf* 3 J 59 400 
9= +2 . . 
TO. +irt 56 0.5 16 0 

154 +4 7.6 40 27J 
6S +3 ■ 2.0 SJ 350 
81 -3 5T UJ UJ 

134 +« 
IM +4 54 50 29.4 
106 •bT 58 50 351 
U9 +10 54 5.4 200 
on* 93a 58=40 

173 *0 0.0 50 2X8 
(3 ♦5rt 1.4 1.7 680 

IM +7 7.8 30 29J 
81 ■ +«rt 30b 30 ,. 
7U, +41, tu 0J 

153 ' +3 U0 70 1B.4 
Wl +*i Xlb 6 J 256 
73 +1 E.Ob U2L3 

an *5 ' U.O 40 BJ 
iu • -4 20 58 60 
220 •12 110 3.4 4 4 
185 -10 18.4 54 XO 
»] ~h 20 7.3 110 

■ airt . +irt 51 1X2 .. 
220 7,7 59 254 
119 • -a 12.4 U.4 40 

92 9.6 I0J AS 
101 +a 120 1X4 7J 

E6urTWtr4Jrj £511, 
Esses Wtr S.F, M 

■ Gt Ntbn Tale 160 
■rap Com Gae 340 
UJd Rent Wtr £3S 
Milford Dorki 86 
Nigerian Eire 356 
Sander Lnd Wlr X3B 

• 28.0 2.2 IS J 
130 166 .. 
490 BJ .. 
330 14.0 
■IPS 3J13.4 
14 J « 2 13.9 
800 13.3 
4 1 0J 7 J 

200 Bfl .. 
K38 140 .. 

-13 3S.3 7-2 
“1 155* 54 
-l°n97.1 54 
-rt 381 150 
-*» 66.1 10J 
-rt 651 I0J 
■V 200 S.4 
+3 66.0 3x4 
-1 62 UJ 

330.10.7 

100 357 
• ..e .. 
BAS UJ 
UJ 9.6 
157 BJ 
310 9,8 
157 61 

..*. .. 

• Ex dividend, a Ea all. b Pcrecrot dirt dead, r c turret cd 
prtcr. r Irtrrtm payment passed, f Price at au*pen*um. c 
Dlridead and ylrld exeludr a special payment b Bid lnr 
company k Pre+nirger figures, a Forecastearelng*. p Ex 
raplul diiirlbunrai. r Ea rtghn.aEx scrip nr share split. I 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealing*. ... No 
atgninennldata. 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Timet snare indices for 2l.04.T9 ibue 
date June 2, IBM original ban dale Juoe X 
1B39'.— 

Index 
No. 

Lalest 

Dir. Earn* Cbnge 
Yield tugs' over 

Yield week 

Tbs Thun ladne- 
trial 9bare lades 185.<3 
Largcsi Coys. 198.79 
5m alien Coya. lffl 41 
CaplUl Good* 222.43 
CmmutntT Gouda 02.31 
Sion Bum 17502 

Largrtt financial 
Hum 219JS 
Xargast ftrooctal . 
and lodiotrial 
abarri ' 201.92 

577 
8.52 
7.58 

1X95 
12.10 
1A60 
13-31 

tn 1X28 
6JG 9.13 

+A44 
+4.51 
+4J1 
+4.09 
+572 
+3.13 

6.05 — +548 

6.43 — +4 63 

Cunmodltyttam 23A4C 5(0 1549 *5(8 

Grid tuning 
a It area 281.00 9.06 170! -IS .77 

608* —, +0J3 

1108* — -0.18 

IbduttrUI 
debenture stocks 93.62 
Industrial 
prefereneesfockf 55.80 

3>tV War Loan 34»i 1593* — +>s 

A record at The Times Industrial Shan 
I ndiets is given below;— . 

Altalmc 
1979 
1977 
3978 
1979 . 

. 1974 
3973 

High 
22X96 11400.771 
208.15 i6S.0l.7VI 
222 98 ll4.0B.77l 
17103 IQ5.05T8I 
1M.K U9JJ.73I 
138.19 |39 03.741 
19903 ll2.01.T3> 

Low 
6518 11232.74 r 

18405 10X03 761 
‘ 13109 112-01-771 

LULB3 127.15791 
81.42 105-01.751 
*0,18 iIX1X741 

32599 UAIXTSi 

■ Flat Iniemt yield. 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Hme Vacancies 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

WIWHM—I—HtHH——tf—l>i»»f 

BIONIC ? 
7f you ?re a special person with extra ZEST fnr work, 
then you might he the per.wn we’re looking for. 
Alfred Marks, Staff Bureau are expanding and need 

■ Trainee Management for their new branches in centra! 
London. Enthusiasm for sales and good business acumen 

~sre essential. Similar agency experience a distinct 
advantage. 
Good salary, high rates of commission and excellent 

; promotional prospects make it worth while to put in an 
extra effort. 

WANT TO HEAR MORE ? 
Ring Barbara Foinligbt 

on 493 1231 
115 New Bond Street. W.l. 

tiNWWfHHWmHMWtWWWMIHWi 

DESIGN STUDIO NEEDS MANAGING ! 
£5,000 p.a. 

Capable roiporwiblc Person Is needed by famous Design Studio 
lo handle every aspect ol oHice management and be diroclly 
rEjEonsible fer Personnel and Catering arrangements. 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE AD AGENCY 
P.A./SECRETARY—£4,000 

Past expanding Ad Agency needs one ol those organising geniuses 
who II keep tabs on all that's happening fwith seme help from 
a junior), bo that vital link amongst all the chaos I 

PATHRNDERS 
Personnel Henri cos 

629 3132 
32 Maddox Street. V/.i 

(i min. Oxford circus Tube) 

RAND SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

AREA MANAGER/ESS 
Due to expansion we have a 
vacancy for someone with a 

! minimum of three years' experi¬ 
ence in this field. The sucess- 
ful applicant will be running 
approximately five branches and 
taking full responsibility for 
same. It is a demanding and 
•■nry Involved oosilior,. Good 
basic salary plus aiea commis¬ 
sion. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
r-lo shorthand. To wcvk for 
Managing Director and General 
ifanager Common sense, sell- 
motivation and ability to nork 
or can initiative essential. Ex¬ 
cellent typing and good spelling. 
Thai* is unlimited scops for a 
career minded applicant. Top 
salary fen the right person, 

MANAGER/MANAGERESS 

fully experienced on both i 
Temps and Perms with the 
ability to motivate and control 
staff- We would consider a very 
experienced interviewer. Excel¬ 
lent salary plus branch commis¬ 
sion. 

Phone Mrs. Foster on 
486 5225 

Woman 
Magazine 

Requires an Ass'sum 
Cookery Editor aged 113 + . 
}}«** h*vtr a rccwrtxpd 
Hmnc Economics Diploma 
and die ability u> research 
and write lively and interest¬ 
ing cookery features. 
Experience of oreixartno 
food for DhoUiqniDhv and 
knowledge of typing esson* 
Oat. 

Apply in writing : 

Miss Frances Naldrett, 
Cookery Editor, Woman, 
LP.C. Magazines Ltd., 

Kings Reach Tower, 
Stamford St., SE1 9LS. 

YOUNG MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY 19+. 

£3,500 
A prestigious firm ol Estate 
Agents Is looking for a lively 
young Secretary to a senior 
partner and his assistant. 
Dealing with the property 
development side, it offers 
genuine scope lor personal 
involvement. 

RING 01-493 7121 
HUDSON PERSONNEL, 

(CONSULTANTS) 

£4,000 plus 
Super P.A./Sec, for 3 young 
Directors of rail moving 
management company. Ihclr 
IntereMs are extremely wide 
an* the Job offers great 
variety and the chance of some 
travel, 

. 499 6566 

GRQSVENOR BUREAU 
(SlafT Consultants.) 

©SS©S©SS©©©©©©©©©©©© 

8 EAGER BEAVER § 
8 £4,000 c 
o To work with three io 
® Equity Managers of a S 
o City merchant bank. 
o 50% secretarial, rest fl 
9 (telephone, 1-rme 9 
o telexes, etc.) shared as a 
o a team. A marvellous <3 
§ opportunity for a bright 9 
o “ together" person to o 
O make headway in a JJ 
5 man's world. § 
O 17 Air Street. W1 O 
2 01-734 4284 2 

o Consultants 0 

©99©0©©009©0000©©0©© 

MARCHMOHT ASSOCIATES 

Multi-disciplinary firm of 
professional advisers in 

HANOVER SQUARE 

REQUIRE 

A SECRETARY 
to an Actuary and Senior 
Consultant on pensions and 
rotated topics This Is a busy 
post which requires accurate King and sound admmistra- 

i skills. 
SALARY £3,000 fo £4,000 

Please telephone Mrs. 
Maureen wall bridge lor 

further details. 
01-629 5329 

SECRETARY/PA" 
£4,000 per annum 

Management- Recruitment 
Consultants to motor industry ■ 
needs secratary/PA for the ■ 
Director. You will be totally ■ 
Involved in the business end ■ 
have responsibility for the ■ 
complete running or the 
ortlce. Appearance and per¬ 
sonality important. Short¬ 
hand and typing essential. ■ 

B Pleasant offices in Regent 
n Street. IBM. Executive lypa- 
g writer. Own office. 

Telephone 01-734 6695 

PROFESSIONALS ONLY 
Mjrnre Senior P.A. s*cnv 

isnjedod Co work for 
•* DVWon of a lanra 
established W.I company. 
Sr*,*!?*® 0f„U>e seniority 

.,hl^_nosUtori. a roliablj 
and wot) experienced nrar- 

18 capable of bo Hi 
dnd. Confidential 

wort, would be Ideally 
'"‘Wd. For further deialls 
and an immediate interview 

Please phone 
Jan lea Shaman 

01-437 SB11 

SSf*f?.VflTE GIRLS/MEN 

CHARITY 
SEC/P.A. 

hfako .sure your secretarial 
skills bring you lob satisfac¬ 
tion py working for a 
Charity. 
A Director of National 
Charity needs efficient Sec¬ 
retary /P.A. Id ran small, 
friendly West End office. 
Shorthand not essential, but 
i.iM t. accurate typing re¬ 
quired. 

Telephone 
Rosemary Stevenson 

427 6396 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Really efHdcn* typist warned for 
May and Juno aad part or all 
July. Part.tinier considered. 
Pleasant offices with lunch 
provided. Salary by arrange- 
ment.- 

01-584 3285 

CITY OF LONDON 
LIBRARIES 

Deputy Librarian needs helo In 
artmtartsicrtni the Cite of 
London Libraries. Shorthand, 
typing and clerical work. Starl¬ 
ing salary up lo £o,9G0. 
Subsidized lunches. season 
ticket ad ranee. 

Apply to Guildhall Library, 
Aldcrmiinbiiry. EMP 2EJ 

glllinniBRlBUflBS^ 

Party Planners 3 
Lady Elizabeth Anson r<j- H 
ouires experienced temporary _ 
and permanent secretaries/ g 
Organisers for small friendly b 
office in W.11, Ago £5-. n 
Shorthand typing essential, gg 

driver preferred. ft 

01-229 9666 ■ 

jSnnHBBBHHWunn^ 

EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

tor 
Luxury Flat company 

Cap.* bio person renulred in 
'^minister an cvpandlng port- 
inllo of luxury Wen End service 
flat*. Dulles include qnwilng 
>.UrnL'.. many of whom are 
important overseas visitors and 
the admin, lor which oilier- 
evoori'-ne* Is essential. Varied Stl r>-warding lob Salary 

.500-E4.2SO p.a. 
Phone 01-723 0673 

SECRETARY IN 

PUBLISHING 
WpU known Centra ] London 
Publishers requlfo first class 
Secretary to worts ax Director 
level on martpting side. This 
is an liUMVsrtng. canfleuiai 
post for applicant wllh sound 
commercial experience and 
enthusiasm. Excellent con- 
rullons. L.Vs.. 5 weeks' hotl- 
S^TerP^0',rcis,,1,^ 4 Salary 
C3.500 nnqoitablc 

Please telephone 
01-242 7909 

For forther details 

Salary to £3,500 
RECEPTIONIST. iO + . for ex- 
ceilem West End company. 
Typing an advantage. 

Salary negotiable to 
£4,000 

PLua benefits for 
gonlwnd ivpm. 23 + . Mcr- 
cnani tonli E.G.2. WorlOna for 
senior nun. 

Phone 

miller and McNISH 
FJoeerU Si. tyZl 79r>a 
Personnel Consultants 

GERMAN 
To £4,500 + Bonos, W.8 

FRENCH 
To £5,000, W.1 

ITALIAN 
To £5,000, W.I 

Ton vacancies for all linguistic 
secretarial staff. 

1/I-5S0 S21S 

PARAGON PERSONNEL 
Language Specialists 

MERCEDES IN 
MAYFAIR 

Managing Director of luxury car 
dealers requires a super P«- 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

A Wealth of 
Jobs all at 

£4,000 

SWI, £4,000 
Admin Managr uf preMlge 
Consultants needs a bright, 
efficient Secretary to help 
him plan his days. Goad 
prospect*. 

Wl, £4,000 
Busv Accountancy practice 
needs a cheerful, adaptable 
shorthand secretary who 
likes to uso hnr own lnltu- 
tlvc working for two Part¬ 
ners. Young oirtcc plus good 
benefits. 

swi, £4,000 
As PA io Senior Parmer of 
cnancred Surveyors you will 
have plenty of client con¬ 
tact as well as using your 
shorthand and audio skills to 
ensure the *<niaoth running 
of tils office. 

Wl, £4000 
Schedule Typist with several 
years’ experience nr Chart¬ 
ered Accouniante needed ur¬ 
gently for this lively, go- 
ahead firm. 

Victoria at St James's 
Recruitment Consultant* 
Stmilon Ground. SWI 

01-799 0161 
1 min St James's Park Tube 

THE COMMITTEE OF 
LONDON CLEARING 

BANKERS 
iClose to Bunk underground! 

Require 2 shorthand Secretaries. 
Good progressive salaries, lun¬ 
cheon vouchers, non-conirlbu- 
luis pension scheme. 4 weeks 
leave. 

Further details front! 
Mrs M. Norman 

01-623 5511 

SECRETARIAL 

99£©Q03C9CQ©C©3e©950 

S RARE OPPORTUNITY < § 
O For a good Shorthand 5ecre- O 
O tary. aged 20/21. toi the © 
© Assl. Vice PtdSidonl of City O 
© Bank. Very friandty young © 
© man who seeks personable, © 
© ma’ure-ivpe Sec. Work In © 
v lorely offices, with excellent © 
© benelds include 3«f» house ®- 
2 loan, personal and season ® 
S ticket loans. 40p LVs plus 2 
a otteua. Salary Q.4QQ+ 4- neg. 2 
n Very much a P.A. position. © 
X PHONE MALCOLK OR © 
„ MICHAEL ON 2 

O 623 2281- 2 
O for further details of this Or m 
0> any of our other well paid o 
O vacancies. q 

8 ASA SECRETARIES 8 
O (Employment Agency) § 
©©©©©©©©©©©305000000 

NMNtNNMINNM 

S PUBLISHING : 
? (Rusty Shorthand) • 
S £3.500 5 
• Surrotinded by luxury, you • 
© will be the right hand n> ft 
ft these two lovely Executives, ft 
• helping to arrange exhibitions ft 
• and liaising with booksellers, ft 

i junior : 
1 INTERVIEWER S 
S £3.000 + BONUS Z 
• .Use your secrefartai skills to 2 
• gain a looting m this per- a 
G sonnet department, where • 
• you wif] be fully trained. • 
ft DON’T DELAY CALL JILL 2 
• 439 9241 ft 
S BUREAU CLASSICAE • 

g § SECRETARIAL 

a J BniuMmuimna 

8 ■ £6,048 Tax Free | 
$ B LIBYA § 

ft International Oil Go. re- B 
■ quire Secretary, 35 plus B 
ft with shorthand and typing for B 
* one year contract Driving B 
ft essential. Free acconmnoda- ■ 
ft lion provided- * 

is Marine Lerner Personnel 5 
■ 70 Wlgmore Street, W.I. ■ 
M Tel. 637 3822 ^ 

Secretary 
We are looking far s’ person 
who has good secratailot 
skills, who is flexible, likes 
responsibility and who would 
onioy working (for one 
person) in a good working 
environment in Ihls non¬ 
profit. private family plan¬ 
ning clinic Salary £0.200. 
Please write or phone 

Claire Brown 
Marie Slopes Clinic 

108, Whitfield SL, London Wl 

388 0662 

| MUNICH m 
© Export Sales Manager ol nn S' 
B international company seeks m 
B a lirst class Audio Secretary • 
B with knowledge of shorthand, b 
B German useful. Useful loco- b 
B lion. Age 23+. Salary ft 
• DM2,000-f bonus. For full ft 
B information call Pat Hillier ft 
• on 836 2675, ft 

» CENTACOM STAFF AGY. • 

PwwwifwwlfwWflw©* BRNr 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 
WD 

require young Secretary lo be¬ 

come very involved in the pub¬ 

lishing held, c £3,000. 

Ring Audrey Atkinson 

Manioc Personnel Services 

353 1476 or 353 1201. 24 hours 

SECRETARY/P.A./ 
RECEPTIONIST 

RUN OUR OFFIGB 
NEAR KENSINGTON 

C5.S00 + Nee- The UUn 
unimportant, your ability to 

bus a small but last mov- 
tea team in the computer 
service business is essential* 
Duties Include wererarlai func¬ 
tion to Company Dtrenora, 
typing, reception, tdcohaoss. 
company aotmtaUtmOon. etc. 
Vfe may even warn ypo to 
trawl znywttccw ad short 
nodce. Jum right for the Der- 
son Who wants taratvcmcni. 
good satam and a real chance 
to progress. 

Wng 01-493 S389 fo rappLc 

• PERSONAL SECRETARY 
• 
ft Senior Pa/lner of small but 
ft busy firm of Solicitors re¬ 
ft quires Personal Secretary, 
9 age immaterial, but must be 
• experienced, a (asf shorthand 
• lypist, a hard worker and 

'ft with a pleasing personality. 
ft Hours 8.30-6. Salary rwgovi- 
ft able c £3.750 plus overtime. 

ft PLEASE RING MR ROSE 
• 487 5081 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, Wl 
Exciting position for Secretary/ 

PA. to work for charming Public 

Relations Manager. Age lm- 

materlai. S3.700 negotiable. 

Ring Audrey Atkinson 

Mantec Personnel Sendees 

353 1476 or 353 1201, 24 hours 

A GRANDE PRTK 
COMMENTATOR 

De'a a^a'Director of a Tip 
top Ad. Agency end l» after 
fnJZzk. *? j4eal with both 
«pP“Y an* .personal- mat- 

track or the status 1 
of Blfl Name clients and so 
much more besides. This lop 
•pb offer* £3.000 nee., exed- 
tent prospects, cheap clnar- 
ortw and drum, LVs and a 
tremendous aUrmsphere LI you 
hare secretarial skills. 

call Juiw Fryer today on 
222 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

BANQUETS, 
EXHIBITIONS, 

CONFERENCES 
TO £3,700 

International Hotel caters far 
anything from a dinner dance. 
» a boxtnfl nurteft. hl-ft exht- 
blLton or ahau. You can 
be tn ob It aO—osstsihiB the 
Admlnlstraior from start to 
rearing!y soccessrui nnlsb if 
you have secmartal eitptrt- 
ence and a flexible a Mirada. 

Call Ulfren Andareon right 
away on 222 0671 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

HELP PRODUCE 
THE ADS 
£3,500 NEC. 

One of London's leading 
Agencies offers all round 
training In Print Buying and 

Ad. Production lr you'n: keen 
id get out of a typical sec¬ 
retarial lob, go out and visit 
suppUerfc. uau« with account, 
execs, and follow through to 
deadline as Progress Chaser. 
Excellent prospects and bene¬ 
fits here. 

Jurte Fryer on 222 0671 
win tan you more today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

VJ.P. PUBLICITY 
£3,750 

It's a smalt company with an 
impressttr* International Clien¬ 
tele. Their cosmopolitan 
M.D. needs a P_A. with 
enough flair and sorts to 
meetTop People and take foil 
charge or office admin. 
Accurate needed, but 
persottainy and organising 
abOtty counts more. A 
Queen Anno house oreriook- 
rapn Ute poric awaits you so 

Julio Pryor now cm 222 0671 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

OPEN A NEW BRANCH 
iNun Secretarial i 

After being framed on all pro¬ 
cedures by a weB known 
Balding Society. you'Q brio 
open thetr bund new South 
Kunslngwn broach. Yon’a 
earn S.i.sxm t- C7 Tar alter¬ 
nate Sals iram 0-12. J 
weeks' hols. niartgegr 
and regular reviews. II yon 
have accurate typing you 
could qualify, rind out by 
ctlllng 

Jocauelins McCraiit si) 
623 3691 - 

DRAKE PERSONNEL - 
CONSULTANTS 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
No Shorthand 

NO AUDIO—£3.500 NEC. 

Loading Computer Consul¬ 
tant* peed jonr arganldno 
talents to keep track of each 
diem project and to tuise 
with ondeimads applying for 
lobs. A varied, responsible, 
position-—you'll ecu have 
your own lypls; to handle. 
U>p mundane. Call Hilary 
Brook today on 

628 2631 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 
~ £4.000 NEC. 

You'll be called upon to inter- 
Vteiv ell ants—take them to 
lunch and really be tho 
“ From ” for the head of a. 
World Wide Group In lacnsd- 
Ihly Imntrtous suiivm rulings. 
Top lob offers 4 weeks hols., 
free lunch, assisted mortgage. 
STL. Yours if yon have sec¬ 
retarial experience and call 
JscqMfloc McGrath now on 

628 2691 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

RESEARCH WITHOUT 
SHORTHAND 

E3.SQ0 NEC. 
Assisting the Bead of Re¬ 
search In prestige Slock 
Brokerage could mean promo¬ 
tion io Client Advisor In ttmo. 
If jroa hare used a word pro- 
cessing machine and nave 
audio experience, put U to¬ 
wards on exciting new career. 
For more biformaCoa call 

£3,500 RISING TO' 
£4,000IN 3 MONTHS... 
and very flexible . hour# 
offered hv charming Man of 
Country Property to a P-A.-— 
with rusty shorthand—who 
can run his office—traditional 
decor tn a beautiful old 
house—act up systems, re¬ 
search Into land deals—really 
get involved Hear more by 
calling- - 

Hilary Brook on 628 2891 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

CREATIVE THINKER 
. TO £3.600 

You'll be spending ■ ht of 
your time writing captions for 

Fashion Ptiol ogre phs. occas- 
slonaQi- aHtdctUtfl at Fashion 
Shows, keeping Press cuRlnsn 
current, arptng stencils for 
Press Releases tn a Tap 
British Conunny. Imagina¬ 
tion. plus accurate iMOa 7 

Cell Annabel Davies now on 
730 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

HOUSING TRUST 
You can become a Honsarte 
Negauator cur a Trainee Hous¬ 
ing Officer wtth tlila trendy 
young crowd whose prolects 
include the tmprovcuesir of 
slum auras. Stare as audio 
assistant to a live-wire young 
man who'll delegate mare and 
nun as you learn. Salary 
starts at £3.&0O ristno to 
£3.600 In June. 4 weeks' 
hots., a good social Bfe and 
leans O.K. too. 

CaM Carol Lee-right away on 
734. 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

EXECUTI VE- - . 
ASSISTANT 

£3-800 ■ T 

Exe<flttive' Status to thhr 
American Company means lota 
of fractal lain g with clients, with 
the accent oo Adtul&latraUon 
moving away- -Irtun the- sao- 
retariaL side. .Stunning offices 
and a 9.30 start In SVVT.-For 
more information coll 

Sandra Gibbons' on 221 9072. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL . 
CONSULTANTS. 

THEKDITORTALSIDE 

Helping to conwffa and pro- 
dnu a mrnubty fournal with - 
world wide; . dUBObutton wrUT 
also mean orgsatring and 
attending meecwas-.around the 

funettona onto tho .editorial 
Staif. 9.4S scan off Oxford 
drca>. 4. weeks' hots.. S5p 
LVs. Don't miss oat. 

Call Carol-Lae on 734 0911 

. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 
■■ PA 

to £4.000 

Man at the Too of weB* known 
Medical Roxoarch foundatlnn 
imetb you ■ to axrtet an -tho 
administration or. .resfoirch 
grants. More 

EXECUTIVE STATUS' 'v" 

— . DVenfts 
.uauuiiov aprofiaipacs. if . JhjHj . (- ■ 
have been a. socntiry .with 
strong aftrdnmratton Was— 
you can do ll anrf-earn £3.7oo .- 
neg... hatrdresfl*~- - 
tra ret and cor 
counts. 

- Cali Peta Alexyadrcra ob 
■ 734 0911.bow. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS ' - -l 

... A PARTY AT 
BUCKINGHAM 

PALACE 
just usrt of the Inn to thts- 
rxdttna. . commlttnd. young 
group. Thr— *-- “ 

^ > M.- : 

, -*s 4 

nonfe you, to aselsL an -the 
research 

_ _ ate than . 
a Becretary—conduct your own. 
correspondence, attend meet¬ 
ings and take over whan he's 
away, flee lunches. STL. 
Knowtedna or-medical terms 
preferred plus good accurate 
saifc. 
Call Vicky Raw on 734 oail. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Call Dtaita.Crsgan on. 
221 50.72 right-how. . 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

"UP MARKET" / 
;■ to £4,000 . ?,-• 

Thsp^wapply. high qoanty . 
r- forntnte* for notels and offleve . - 

and wont.- you lo leant an 
about their products and the ' 

- way they are sold. So—as 
P-A. io a Director—uon'U 
deal, with clients yourself aad 
co-onunatc - thetr cnouuira. " 
with, sales osecntlrcs Secns. 
tarlal skills are all you need ' " 
to call 

.KaMiaan WJRs -on 405 0654 
right now 

DRAKS PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

- .-.C-ltOV 

ntji.K 

ii: vep 

008 2691 today 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PROJECT P.A. 
TO £4.000 

Involvement on this highly 
confidential project will bring 
International contact whit 
architects, law) ere and land 
buyers and frequom top level 
meetings In a malar British 
Company. Thry provide secu¬ 
rity. social dub, staff shop 
and sabafdbma restaurant. 
You provide the secretarial 
know how. Get tn touch 
with Denise Cousslna on 

222 OS71 today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

P-A. TO COMPUTER 
M.D. 

£3,800 NEG. 

Plus V< minimum Annual 
Bonos, free BUPA. twice 
vearir reviews and ftexjune 
Stylish, thriving young com¬ 
pany offer great prospects lo 
someone with rusty shorthand 
and typing who czn deal with 
clients in depth, handle a 
little bookkeeping and leant 
to operate a mhil computer. 

Call Hilary Brook right away 
on 628 2691 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
P.A. 

No Shorthand—to £4,000 
You'D be colled upon ha- com¬ 
panies in Germany’ for tnfor- 
mauon and advice. and 
there's q title a bit of transla¬ 
tion too plus all round office 
admtn. in a sHmulatlna young 
Mayfair Group- More details 
fhim i 

Can Buckley on 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SOPHISTICATE 
TO £4.000 

Lords and Ladles buy their 
liL-.ury cars from Uus small 
s*annnig Mai-fair Showroom. 
The distinguished M.D. is 
after a polished P.A.'Admin¬ 
istrator who can run the- busi¬ 
ness when he’s away- and 
cremuaily move tntn an exe¬ 
cutive role. Talk to 

Call Buckley on 734 0911 
today 

DRAKE PERSONNEL - 
CONSULTANTS - 

CONFERENCE 
-ORGANISER -V 

• AN EAR FOR 
LANGUAGES? 

A good knowledge of German 
.. plus a smattering ol- others - 

j? - Baapv’flte ? Cotn*^ no W - 
body- gvreduh hranchcc of Bluo Chip 

1^njQ. ?. proapgcte ,Cc?i. .?lYl^! . Croun. ■ Charming erec, boss 
pronwyoom. genwnu ciouuoa. travels S-5 days a week—so 

^ V BUPA end 

Can Vicky Raw . for more 
•netting details on .734 0911- 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS . 

ADVERTISING 
PROMOTIONS 

to £3,800 ■ 

Can Vaf Dario* on . 734 7186 
• right- sway, 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
. ‘.'.CONSULTANTS. 

COSMETICS FOR 
• EUROPE 

apoUcante of. etccu- 
? for a small, smash- 

ing Ao. -Agency, nmr Oxford 
Circus. If you ham good 
accurate typing call 

j-- - •• -; ta-soo. ne«. _• 

..-7 ' " .Get hi lo. New Colour Ranare 
adowtlstnii•' aim New Products- plus Mtitel 

Research In iniemarlonar Gos- 
mettc House, tn Mayfair. Euro¬ 
pean languages- " useful phis 

„ BperotCi product .*. . 
jdlscDtmu. STL.- 

Vof Davta*. on 734 .7180 can- -1 ■' 
- Ion yon more today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS - 

. DRAKE - PERSOMWEL- 
- CONSULTAffTS. 

S PUBLISHING SECRETARY • 
Small. esmandlng Inlev- 
natJonal PuhlUhlng Company 
aeeta. young, entlttuslastfc 
Secretary wanting tnvolvu- 
monL EoDcw leaver can- 

o«tteUMite 
around £2,300. 

Can 01-734 5186 

225 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. 
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SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

Diabetic Unit 
of 

Department of Medicine 
requires 

SECRETARY 
lo be concerned with clinical 
and research work. Applicant 
needs to be an energetic 
organiser wtlh good typing 
speeds and an Interest tn meet¬ 
ing people, arranging meetings 
and editorial work. Salary 
according to ewporience. If any* 
Please write giving age. full 
details and telephone no. to 
Mias □. Lincoln. West Wing. 
Block 9, &l Thomas's Hospital 
Medical School. London- 
SE1 TEH. 
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client* on the 
face to face. En 

A LEADING LIGHT 
£4,500 

Iliumioale. ymlr wav to tlig 
side of this brilliant easy going 
boss—*e's a delight I 
oulwardgoln 
proven to 

k 

DIRECTOR or lane advertising 
agency who la very, much a solf- 
moilvmed •' ideas. man. needs 
an energetic weU-oromtbsd and 
capable wcreiary i3*+ > -yiih 
fast speods and an abllUy to relate 
to creative people ana cUcnta. 
Salary around £5,600. Monica 
Grove Recruitment Consultants. 
859 2186. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Small. Ql 
terestins comsanar Swv requ" 
vannq veeretary. Varied wqi . 
MJflht suit college leaver. 854 

KTHCHTSBRIDOE 1 — Contract 
administrator muuiflcr of 
modtum-sired org, needs PJL..- 
Sec.. 25-28. Will need average 
shorthand, good, tvoino and most 
imporoBtly the ability to oxteitd 
jrSo roapnnsiMirans « cUems and 

Gnlnfft* " 

MEET THE PRESS! 
A Challenging opportunity for 

JUNIOR SECRETARY to gel 
Into the Bxcitms world of PR. 

Shorthand uaefUl but not essen¬ 

tial. Salary £5.500 neg. Phona 

now Nina Cranptan. 151 

Regent SL. W.I. on 734 OICT* 

HIGH SOCIETY! 

JLiNlOR SECRETARY required 

by a Director of a well-known 

society tmgaatne. Intereailng A 

varied work In luxurious offices 

In Mayfair. Accurate short¬ 

hand a good typing essential. 

Salary £3.000 neg + peris, 

Phone Nina Cromplou, 151 

Regent SL Wl. on 73d 0157. 

CHEERS! 

Marketing Department of en 

Izitflmatlon.il Brewery need ex¬ 

cellent CLERK TYPIST for 

thetr Hoad Office tn the Weal 

End. Good typing ft lola of 

Initiative are the tneenUal 

Ingredients for this challenging 

position. Salary £3.600 + 

perks. Phone now Nina Cromp¬ 

ton. 151 Regent St. Wl. on 

734 0157. 

ROOM FOR THOUGHT 1 

SECRETARY required by the 

Operations Director of ibis 

luxurious Internatloanl Hotel, 

The emphasis Is on PA wttL 

client contact and arrangtng 

meetings. Young outlook essen¬ 

tial. Salary £4.000 neg + 

oatreXIcnt parks. Phone now 

Nina Crompton.- 151 Regent 

SL Wl on 734 01S7. 

RING THE CHANGES ! 
TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST 

required to wot* for a Com¬ 

pany In Ihe West End operating 

a busy switchboard and re¬ 

ceiving all company clients In 

their luxurious modem offices. 

Salary £3.500 NEG. lots of 

setts. Phone now Nina 

Crompton. 131 Regent Si. HI 

on 734 0157. 

FIGURE THIS ONE OUT l 

BOOKKEEPER required by a 

Trading Company In the West 

End. Previous experience, 

double entry booUcaaptna and 

an understanding of control 

accounts on mese ledges. 

Knowledge of VAT and PAYE 

useful but not essential. Salary 

£4.000 NEG. Rhone now. Nina 

Crompton. 351 Regent St. Wl. 

on 734 OIST. 

Teasingty tempting rates for 

tpp odl|n tempo. Can you 

insist 7 Phone now. Denise 

Walsh mi 734 0357- 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

SECRETARIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 

PRETTY PERCEPTIVE 
PERSONS 

Wanting top Jobs most sotted to 
thetr talents and personality 
dome straight lo u&. Mostly 
they've been rocommraulod. but 
qf course everyone knows it's 
such an amasuaSly pleasant 
thing to do I ColToe’a ready— 
vrotcome. 

PERMANENT/TEMPORAHY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Abford House. 15 WTUon Rd 
S.W.l. 

LEARN ABOUT 
EUROPE 

Up to £4,000 

PUT A PRICE 
ON YOUR HRA 

Abrord House. 15 WTUon Rd. ra 

1*1 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
EXTRAORDINARY 

Required by nomadic Sales 
Directors of Wine Merchants In 
W.3. with excellent audio 
skills and good telephone man¬ 
ner. you wflj want to use your 
tnttbrtlce and accept responsi¬ 
bility.. Good appearance and 
sense of humour welcome. 
TaHar-made tndtvtduals phone ! 

Moya Howland, 723 S233< 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Required by 

DIRECTOR 

CfnjW3GLL pr-R^Ofn* 

CAPABLE HARDWORKING 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Wanted to assist in friendly, 

small, busy aviation company 

In Piccadilly, would work for 

tho Managing Director 

oneraie igiax and.small switch-, 
board. 

Saury £5,500 pa 

Ptaue phone Royna Cartor 

409 0051 

_ MAYFAIR 
GENTLEMEN’S CLUB ' 

PLEASE SING 
499 1360 

STEAMRCffiER TO 
WEST AFR3CA 

£4JDQ0 + + 

Phone JacqueHne or Jayne 
629 1904 A1 STAFF BUOSAU 

Look lor Ow- 

ijRARE PERKMD 

ads . on Monday ^ 
• and find out 

■f A® 

LAIS WSHT OrtBMf..- 
. FAcarrtES-. * 

markbtinc i Secretarv/pji. r0r 
yourm dynamic baas. City- Sneeds 
nott oo important as Job Involves 
moenjTp cBenta. admin, work. etc. 
Sf'-SOO' Ang: Atuteey AiUnron. 
Manioc Personnel Services. 353 
1476 or 353 1201. 34 hours. 

hammersmith, area i v.p. int. 
C«. needs well educated PJ\,, na 

SECRETARIAL AIWMMTMB<T5 
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CATERING SITUATIONS 
DOMESTIC AND 

—iMMHimmmt 

COOK-STEWARDESS/ J 

STEWARD 3 
Required Immediately for • 

company yacht cruising • 
Channel Islands and Bdttany 5 
until mid-October, m 

MRS. GOODMAN •' 
01*839 8888 g 

CH A UFFEUR/HOUSEMAN 

C OOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
Married coup] a required for 

nornwU houatmoa ehBuTfour 
and cDok'/hoUSokecMne didn. 
The position Includes the use 
of delightful unfurnished 1 ex¬ 
cept TV. curtains and carpets) 
cottage in grounds or HuckftiB- 
ji,iiiismn .Manor House, anil 
use of cur. 

i trst class salary and pen¬ 
sion arrunoemenis in b« dis¬ 
cussed at interview. Far more 
information rlcase write or 
telephone cluing all details and 
reference to: 

Mrs □. Ellerton i Secretary l« 

Salford Manor, 

Nr.. BlelchlCF.' Bucks. 

(OW8j 5657S8 

Truing couols of doubkfur «du- 
r.rtiuit 'Public School' reauirc 
■-ooi. (or secluded ■ unknown j* 
y11 North Oxiardsnire counirv 
pub. Musi nave driving licence, 
sense of humour, ability. Will 
live in and mud* In. Ivrtie to 
Ho* ] .TOO K. The lUnr*. 

NAN NY/H OUSE KE E PER 

A icmnorary position Is 
air-rcd lo .in intelligent nison- 
■Ibte girl aged upward* front 
*l.«y lo Jutv The haprl house¬ 
hold has 2 children age and 7 
; n. Must love chlldicn. 
Highest wages paid. 

Calf Jill. 7117 3701. 

FABULOUS Country Hotel Res¬ 
taurant needs - ream- Intellifleni 
L-htnusiaslic voting tuning room 
ss'istanis. Permanent II vino in 
lobs. day week.—Ring tfiiW! 

■till or write to MHion Lmcsi 
Hail, near Bedford, Beds. 

jllLV-AUCUSnr. — Evgcnm-rcd 
Lluilcr and Cook rcqmrw lor 
r.halMU In the Dordogne. 
Espouses plus highest salary paul. 
Other siaif kept.—Box 1186 K. 
Tile runus. 

JUNIOR for small catering company 
in Sloane So.—'ToO Jra-l-l. 

& FREE FIRST-CLASS SecreUriat 
Training and full board lor i yoar 
>1 college In Hampalcad it* 
r\change supervisory, household 
and social dalles. Applicants need 
good education. _ Age £o-op. 
Fiefat- contact Bo* SO. 2/'L 
streets Financial Limned. t>2. 
unson Street. London, K.C.2. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au pair agency 
oiKts best fobs London or abroad 
wuli Social Travel Club < ratlHUea 
.it 87 Regent SI.. MM. 9oO *76t 
* .& Oxford St., u-l. 408 lrt|3. 

COUPLES, Cooks. Butlers, £1D0 
plus per week, umentlv required. 
Eaton Bureau. 156 Sloane St.. 
SVt t. Tel. C1-730 '.'564. 

NANNIES. MOTHER’S HELPS. Lots 
oi »upcr labs. Mari'I Phone Nurs¬ 
ing Service. ”4 Marytebono Lane. 
W.J. Jfln >«V». No rhjrpi's. 

DO YOU WANT tn lit— ahove, a , 
wine bar In Blacthcaai. S.E J - ; 
And look after o school child¬ 
ren. If so contact Mrs. Calvert 
on 01-R34 0»VU 

KIND HOUSEKEEPER w anted bj* i 
elderly couple living tn modern ] 
n.V m K.ilghtfbridge. Basic cook- , 
tnq “alary. Write Mrs. Sander. 

.JtaaveSsawiiaa.rw i 
saris ari.r.ww! 
r-utiplc. Plenty of free tune. dniti 
ii.'in. evxetieni family' ! 
f.'jni > Evenings >. 01-312 3371 \ 
• day*, rev ente charge*• 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXECUTIVE DINING 

ROOM 

CoQola. with sound know¬ 
ledge of cooking and service, 
required for Executive Dining 
Roam in Si. John's Wood. Lon¬ 
don. N.W.8. Lunches dally. 
Monday id Friday for average 
of IS (tenons. Alinctlvo. -V- 
roomed unfurnished rbi pro- 
vldod On premises. Salary by 
arrangement, All round, Goner' 
□us holidays. First class cook- 
uig.-sorvica experlonca and bu- 
psccaUt references nnulnd. 
Tshiphone 01-086 9974 be¬ 
tween 9.30 a.m. and S 50 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 

COTE D’AZUR 
Wi m loo kina for ■ otzl or 

young varan for house-kecmlng 

In villa at Oir Cot* D'Arur for 

summer season or all the year 

over. Free: Two room studio. 

Possibility for two obi mends 

working together at least on* 

with cooking abilities. Please 

• atdlatiJon. vrati your telephone 

number to: M rademakers. 

VILLA ** LA REVERES "i 

DOMAINS Dt CAP AVE.a 

MARCHAL JUIN. 06600-CAP 

□-ANTIBES. FRANCE. 

MARRIED COUPLE 
Butter A'alot required by ramtLv 
who spend 6 winter months in 
National Trust house m 
Oxfordshire. Summer Id Glou¬ 
cestershire. Wife to do house- 
wari. lull or part-time, sell- 
contained furnished flat with 
both houses. Driver essential. 
Rrfs. essential. Lady Faring- 
don. 

BIBL'RV 224 

MOTOR CARS 

JAGUAR XJS 
Dark Blue wllh leather Interior. 

August 1977. 3,000 ml Isa only. 

Air eondiilonfiig- Automatic 

stereo radio cassette. 

Electric aerial. Elecblc tinted 

windows. Central door locking. 

£11,750. 

Tel. COMBE RTOH 02ZS2B 2582 

evenings. 

TOYOTA 
CROWN 

SALOON 
>9.008 miles. K Reg. Silver 
blue. Tititad windows. B- 
irack stereo caasene. Radio. 
Refridgaraior. Alr-condi- 
tioned. Excellent condition. 
£2,500 ana. 

Tel. 228 8498 day 
and 228 2138 eves. 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES S REG. 
240 Dieul Aula. 

Central locking. Tinted glass. 
Tew hitch. fiadto/easMffe atesca. 
Left-hand door mirror. 

Lon mileage. 

Excollont condition. 

£8,250 o.n.o. 

Tel. Uanlrtsant 226396 

offlea hours. 

RENTALS SERVICES FOR SALE 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BOLLS BOYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

august. *76. ' R ' rag Ls trail on. 
Mileage l'l.OOO. Full service 
hlvtnrv available. Immaculate 
condiuon. Walnut wnh bcigo 
Interior. Quadraphonic sound 
system. Sundyn glass. Shoep> 
skin rugs. 

£33.000 

01-S37 2261 (alter 6) 

CITROEN MASERATI 
S registration, as new. 

metallic silver, gold cloth 

interior. Refinements in¬ 

clude electric windows, 

aerial. Sundym, air 
conditioning. Luxury, fast 

motoring. 

£4,250 

794 3294 

SLEEK AND SPORTY 
1V7B Morgan «.'L S-Moter 

Snorts. British racing green 
wiui black leather, upholstery. 
recUmnp seats. headraai. 
reversing Bahia, honnci strap. 
Also rual proofing. Norwich 
06659 evenings. Crumor 3590 
days. 

FORD CORTINA 2000 

Beige. Registered October 

*77. As now, 6.000 miles only. 

C5.U0D 

Tel. Bristol tOSTS* S61648 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
20-25 1 933 

Vary rare Park Ward, owner 
drivaz saloon. Immaculate 
condition 50,000 miles. Taxed 
and lasted. Is aopreciating in 
value. Will g/x Silver Shadow 
Oilers around 

S&500 

045-278 494 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTON MARTIN V8 

New blue beige interior. July 
1977. 10. QUO miles, 

fil 5.730 

Ring: 01*235 7942 
pfiice hours 

M8RCVDE5 500D AUIO. Sept. "TT. 

iU*K.«att.}3» 0881 
I (JjT | 

BrotSr. dSTdOO miles.' Electric 

«r-E?°di3$ asR-taed- 

VOLVO 244DL 
Manual. 1973 N Reg. MOT 
i passed 100»*1. Taxed 
Garaged. One owner since new 
124.000 milest. Orange wtUt 
contrasting cloth Inleriar. 
£5.000 for quick sale. Please 
ring Dr Newman 

837 5005 

ALFETTA 1800 

1D75. e6.000 miles Radio. 
8 Trdck. 

Phone day. 920 8179 
Evenings. 040 -2444 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please etOD 
being selfish. Self vour Ufe. 
low mileage Pnrsche to the very 
generous Hughes Motor Com¬ 
pany. 0985-1 301. 

BMW.—Neiv and Used Cars and 
Motor Cycle*. 
lng quale*, ring 01-b60 0605- 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new AlUs In stock. Same at 
pie Jan. price. Choice at ID 
used Allas. 10.000 square feet of 
service facility. The only Alta 
approved body shop in London 
and over £100.000 worth of 
spate parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

28 North Hill. Highgaie, NS. 
34# 5151 

• TRIUMPH • 
2 DOLOMITE S 
• 1500 TO AUTOMATIC • 

•* 1976 <R. Ren I. 9.HXI S 
mit»s. french blue, black X 

B9 cloth interior. Zlcbart. Slereo 2 
• cassette player, immaculate V 
• con dn lort • 
• £3.500 o.n.o. • 

* Tel. 7S3 4460. • 

mmwmhwmh—« 

MERCEDES 350 SL 
R Reg. 

13.500 miles. Auto, while with 
red leather. Electric windows, 
tinted glass. alloy wheels. 
Central locking. Fitted extra, 
occasional seats. Radio, stereo 
cassette, electric aerial. 

£13,750 

Phone 0509 217777 
Mr. j. WRIGHT 

MORRIS MINOR 
CONVERTIBLE 

a owners from new. cold seal 
engine /gear box. new boon and 
laiutcau cover. Full year MoT. 

3>5U 
Cali: 47 Beltlre bfluarr. Nit5 

at 6.30 pm 

RANGE ROVER 

Delivery mUeaqn only, 
finished in Sahara Dust. 

£9.730 

RING 01-23.7 37X1 NOW 

TRIUMPH STAG ’77 
With soft lop. electric window*/ 
avurdrtvo. 15.000 miles. In 
British racing green, immacu¬ 
late condition. 

£4.850 
Ring 01-629 6602. ext. 225 day 

or 01-748 5J9G eves. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

6.55 pm Imagine h 
BBC 1 and then i 

8.15 pm Catholic £ 
BBC 2 A special 

Montreux 
10.45 pm Cartoonist 
BBC 2 very mud 

BBC 1 
6.40 am. Open University: 
Chicago's Transport; 7.05, Stan* 
tunburv: A Curriculum Blue¬ 
print; ' 7.30-7.55. Mechanics 
10.45- 11.00, You and Me. 12.45 
pm, News. 1.00. Pebble Mill. 
1.45- 2.00, Camberwick Green. 
3.15, Songs ot Praise. 3.55, Play 
School. 4.20, Tarean. Lord of 
the Jungle. 4.40, Cheggers Plays 
Pop. 5.05, John Craven. a.IO, 
Blue Peter. „ . .. 
3.4D News. 5.55, Nabonwide. 
6.20 Nariunwidc with Pnncc 

Charles. 
6.55 Ask the Family- 
7.20 Angels. 
S.JO Panorama. 
9.00 News. , _ 
9.25 Film: Saba la, with Leo 

Van Clccf, William 
Berger. 

11.05 Tonight. 
11.43 Weather. 

Regional variations <BBG 1) : 
BBC WALES: 1.4S-2.W> ,P"i. £.11 
Pd la. S.SS-G.20. Wales Today. |.S| 
7.20. HodillW SCOTLAND: S.SS 
C.ZO pm, Reporting ScoUjnH 
11.OS. Public Account. 11-fO, 
Vews. NORTHERN IRELAND: 3-53- 
3.E5 m". Northo'-n Ireland News. 
5.55-6.20. Scene Around Six. 

Imagine how American television would present Ask the Family 
and then savour its austerity. The intimidating final is tonight. 
Catholic Europe is to sample Dave Allen’s irreverent humour. 
A special show, previewed tonight, is on its way to the 
Montreux festival next month. 
Cartoonists rarely alter their style with time. Ralph Steadman, 
very much of the Sixties, is the subject of Arena.-—P.V*_ 

ATV 
Thames. 

Gardening. 1.00, News. 1-20, 
ATV News. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, 
Film: The Seven Year Itch, with 
Marilyn Monroe. Tom Ewell. 
4.20, Thames. 5.15, University 
Challenge. 5.45, News. 6.0®, 
ATV Today. 6.45, Thames. 
10.30, Left, Right and Centre. 
11.00. Colnmbo IrJ. 12.25*12.40 
am. Some thing Different. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University; 
Human Factors in Aviation; 

7.05, Quantum Theory tad Ato¬ 
mic Structure; 7.30-7.55, Tropi¬ 
cal Forest. 11.00-11.25, Play 
School. 4.55, Open University: 
The Marker Town; 5.20, Zone 
Fossils; 5.45, Maths; 6.10, 
M1D1/10 Area Games; 6.35, 

Atoms and Molecules. 

7.00 News Headlines. 
7.03 Children's Wardrobe. 
7-30 News day. 
8.15 Dave Allen at Large 

11978 BBC entry at the 
Montreux Light Enter¬ 
tainment Festival 1- 

8.50 Waterways of China. 
9.00 PlckersgiU People : 

Uodar the 1 Moon of 
Loro. 

9.33 Embassy World Profes¬ 
sional Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship; highlights. 

10.43 .Arena : An and Design : 
Ralph Steadman, car- 
t ora nist. 

11.20 News. 
11.30 Open Door: Inland 

Waterways Association 
on Canals. 

12.00*12.10 am, Georgian Ander¬ 
son reads Home 
Thoughts from Abroad, 
by Robert Borwmng. 

Thames 
12.00. Jamie and the Magic 
Torch. 12.10 pm. Pipkin* (rl. 
12.30, Drive-In (r). 1.00. News,. 
1 JO, Help 1130, About Britain. 
2.00, After Noon. 2.23, Film: A 
Fine Madness, with Sean Con¬ 
nery-. Joanne Woodward. Jean 
Seberg. 4.20, Clapperboard. 
4.45, The Feartiered Serpent. 

5.15, Batman (r). 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 

6.40 Help I 
6.45 Whodunnit 7 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Devemsh. 
8.30 World in Action. 
9.00 Jtumpole of the BaiJcy. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Film: Fire Down Below, 

with Rita Hayworth, 
Robert Mitchum, Jack 
Lemmon. 

12.40 am, Epilogue, 
iri Repeat 

Channel 
i.iB pm. Cbannrj Nows 1.30. 
Thames. 2.25. Film: traubl* with 
Angola. 4.20. Thames. S.1S. ATV. 
6.00. Channel News. 6.10, The 
Amazing Cban. 6.35. Thames. 3.00, 
Rising Damp. B-30. Tturem. 10-32. 
film: 7Tic Shuttered Roam. 12.15 
am. News. Channel Gazelle. 

GK 
George Knight & Partners 

9 HEATH STn NW3 6Tf’ 

. 1'elepiiam: 01-794 1123 

Message* 01-794 9287 

Maida Vale- A bright airy studio nos .on the top floor of a _ 
mg darn house near the Canal at-Ltftit Venice. One ebry btge 8 
JSoSfrSTIt * lift tdlriraWe to sJewtoB^ntdDB/oat^i «m»‘- ■ 
plus klldiBBtlb and Viewer room. Electric night Storage 
neatere. fully equipped- £40 p ». | 

west Homostcad. A warm and comfortable fUt with private 
«Sm mSSiig -vSl^ST up to two yewt* whUe lu ovnm m 
ire to India. Uvlno/dining raom w?*' ■ 
kitchen with ail modern applunn*. double ixidronm ana baih- V 
room, gu-nrod C.H £55 p.w. — 

High gat*. Quietly situated la a potectoi cul^fp-aac °ft Jbr ■ 
iruio the vtDage centre la a second noorflat avail. ,fSfL^*SIS5,n m 
26 and 53 weeks at £70, p.w. Reception hall. »«>"_■. wan. U 
double bedroom and. Vntoe bedrooxn. utdion and bathroom. | 
Thick carpets and tasteful decor, gaa-nrad, C.H. 

plmllco. An elegant Regency house, the main feature of| 
is the wpertreccptloji room ihoasm-bn SMt z tSP’mJTSS1 ** 
sottees and fine paintings. Adrilttona&r .djff*-41! 
rooms, two bathrooms, dining room and ljtriien.■ everything l» 
orovldea and there are two batcorlea wlUi ptazus and shrubs, 
Gas-fired C.H. £lBO p.W. 

WE CAM OFFER MANY OTHER FLAT* AND HOUSES OF B 
QUALITY IN ALL GOOD RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS NORTH to 

OP THE THAMES. 

*v t o. 

Choose Nestor care. 
NestorNarangHancs offcrpadentsAc finest mctiicai 
and rckibilicadve c^ir,'with excellent fiialilics. . 

TiceImrstHoitse,Scis5ex.TeI:058Q200391 

(Wmahir NvWitiic Carv) 
Unsted Psirk, Snrrcr. Tel: 0486472061 
Thames Bank, Cbmn.Tel: 049142341 

Telephone am-of the above numbers 
For colour brocborrs together wuh. 
details of the NcsffT^OTtrfi»j'I>ti» 
aiidBmtidtilAdiixiii’Sen’iic. 

Yoa can be confident ofNestor caret. 

■ Esher, Surrey. * bedrooms, 2 
recep.. - b«fr. garage. £85. 

IGrosvenor SL Luxury 2 -roomed 
apartment £95. 

I Rod let Herts. Del. 5 bedrownod. 
2 recep- super kitchen, billierd 
room, studio. 35 mins. Kings X. 

I £120. 

Chelsea. Beautffnllv designed & 
turn. 2 bedroom apartment. Every 

B facility. £100. 

Worllngham, Surrey. Dot. 4 bed.. 
13 recept., 2 bath. Charming 

house. 4g mins. City. £80. 

Hampstead. Charming 2 bed- 

■ room apartment. £75. 

1 01-499 
la ■ ■ ■ ai bi m 

MAYFAIR 
For the discerning who require 

the very best 
a superb Jus ary maisonette on 
3 floors, newly and sump¬ 
tuously furnish rd and dacorarad 
lo the highest standard wtih 
every refinement: reception 
room. A doable bodroaoms. 3 
bathrooms. 1 efl null" with cir¬ 
cular bath, gold laps. ■ etc.. 
access via own direct lift. £500 
p.w. Ref. A.T.F. 

Charlotte Tennant 
Tel. 01-229 7921 

Islington. Excellent 3 bed- ■ 
roomed. 2 recap., 2 bath house. J| 
£125. 

Hendon. Wall rurnlshed 3 bed- B 
roomed largo lounge diner m 
bouse. £85. to 

East Finchley- Excellent 2 bod- fl 
roomed maisonette close Tube. 
CS0. ■ 
Seenhem, Berks. 5 badrodmefl. m 
3 recap.. 3 bath bungalow m _ 
grounds. £130. Jg 
Twickenham. 3 bedrooms, 2 
recap., well furnished house. 30 to 
mins. Waterloo. £50. | 
W.11. Modern 4 bedroomed. 2 
recep.. 2 bath house. £130. B 

5334 M 
■ BBBMBlS 

P Kenwood \ 
23 Spring St. London W2 

LUXURY 
APARTMENTS 

Large selection of studio 1, 2. 
3 and 4 bedroom apartments 
with 1/2 receptions, kitchen end 
i/2 bathrooms, avail, in central 
areas, complete with telephone, 
col. T.V.. C.H. end maid service. 
Long oi short lets. 

We da noi claim to be magicians, 
wi* da try harder to find good 
iPtiams far good properties. If you 
wish to let a rut or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us lo dlicusd 
your requirements. We have long- 
raiabliahed contacts with many 
tunfcs. ccmpertiri and embassies and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants- 

Causes & ca„ 01-5ES 5247 

FERRJER fc DAVIES 

d Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

IF YOU H&YE LUXURY FLAT 
VACANCIES THIS SUMMER 

READ ON ... 
This .summer there will be even more visitors from the . : 

Middle East and other foreign countries in London 
looking for proparry to rent. Make sure that they 

contact YOU in their search. Advertise in the special 

tabloid pull-out supplement called " Services to the 

Arab World" which wiil appear in The Times on 

4th May. 

To advertise under Uie * Rentals * heading ring Lucy 
Fraser now on 01-278 9351,. 

• IH tHMHMtM IMMnlMWWin 

j Pied o Terre j 
• Knlghtsbridge, SW1 • 

■ Attract i«« unfurnished 2nd S 

; floor flat available Immedl- S 

• atefy lor 9 months. 1 bod. ■ 
• 1 mempt. k<b. £3.500 p.a. • 

• including sen/ico charge or • 

S lo let partly furnished at • 

• £100 p-w, S 

i MELLERSH & HARDING • 

; 01-493 8141 ; 
• . • 
roeaeeee—eeeeeeeeaeeeseeeeeero* 

ESTATE AGENTS tfD. 
89, Burin ogham Fa lace RcLS-W-L 

Ongor Rd.. S.W.6. DooW^bed.. 
recept.. k. A b. ground floor 
llai JUS p.w. 
Addison Gd£n.. W.1«. DcUllle 
and tlAalc bodrooms. rccopl.. 
UtchBiuHje and. bath room. Com- 
lorUiMv funUanr>d for 2.3 snarl 
term anarvra. £50 p.w. 
Holland Park, W.11. Large, 
luxuriously rnrnUhed and decor¬ 
ated. double bedroom. recepL. 
U. 1 b.. c.h.. phone. Suit 
buslnem exoc. LSo p.w. 
CToucestre Place. W.l. Navrtr 
decoratoif and furnished. 2 
double bed., recent., dining 
room, uidicn A bath., c.h.. 
phone. Short let. £130 p.w. 
Short lets in chmi irau also 

available from £toia £400 
01-028 8251 

KATHIN! GRAHAM LTD 
Urgently require proper¬ 
ties available for short 
(els end of May and 
June. 

01-584 3285 

01-384 3232 

When rod place your property 
with Jn agon!, do you con¬ 
sider tnc friendly, pcreon.il 
service a smalL tons estab¬ 
lished company can oiler . t 
view your property—aurinc on 
price, wtvil to pack away and 
vriiat not. advertise H and pro¬ 
duce a very oood tenant. 

S1NNET FERR1EH. 

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE 

Good tasteful uandord ihrough- 
oui. With garage, parden and 
all amenities, a bedrooms. 3 
receptluns. 2 bathraonu% M 
cloakrooms, kitchen. C.H* 

£300 p.w. 

RUCK & RUCK 

01-384 3721 

FITZJAMB5 AVB., W.1A. Very tedl- 
vlduat 3 bed. h»i In sf“?S“ 
mansion block, newly dec., 
stripped pine antiques. Eatcejitoi 
1.. null Company, tong lot. £335 
u «« Marsh and Parsons. W3 

Radio 
Anglia 

HTV 
12.00. Tbomrs. 12-30 pm, Landi- 
.;u,if I.OO. 1-20. liest WcojJ- 
incs 1^5. Walro Headlines. 1-30. 
Southorn. 2-25. Film: Sidney PulUar 
■md Shelicr Winters In A Palch of 
Ulue. - 4.20. ThjJncs. S.IS. Arv 
8.00. ftmor. West- 8.22. Report 
iv.dcs. c.45. Thami-s 10.35*12.45 
ini, Film: Marion Brando. -Une 
rondo. Rsberi Rodiwd and James 
Fox in The Chose-. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: A» HTV 
^vr-pt: 1JO-1-2S ot. PTnawdsu 
-.r-u/yddloa y D*d«i. 2.00-2-25, 
Hsmdden. #.flO-S.S2. Y Dydd. Up- 
o.no, Yr IV rib nos. HTV WEST: As 
vrrv except: i.2O-i.30 pm. tscsi 
Headlines. 6.22-6.43. Report West. 

Yorkshire 
12.00. Thames. 12-30 pm. Grenada. 
1 20. nairodar News _ 1.30. 
Thames 2.25. Family. 3.20. music 
si HJrewoad. 3-SO. Berri s Lot. 
ajto. Thames- S.iS. ATV. 6.00. 
I'llr-nfUr 6.45. Thames. 10.30. 
Lifestyle. 11.00-11*55. Police 
Woman. 

Scottish 
rto’a”'RlpoS,”i.30;^Th|jn^.{ 2;26' 
riranadaT 3.SO, Beryl i tet 'fl- 
4.20. Thame*. 5.16 AT% . C.on, 
Scotland Today. 6.30. CWmedesL. 
c.45. Thamoi. 10-30. Andy ini' 
:iam»- 11.00, From the Top. 11.30. 
ilSlr Call. 11.35-12.30 am. lllo 
PrlwMr irt. 

12.00. Thames 12-30 *m. Out of 
Town. i.OQ, Ntwo. 1^5.. Anglia 
New*. 1.30, Southern. 2.25. Fam. 
Ill . 3.20, Georqa Hamilton IV. 
3.50. In Search of . . . «.20. 
Th-mes ,5.15. ATV. 6.00 About 
An4(la. 6.45. TTMntlH. 10.30. Ulr- 
sivle Andy SmOh. 11.00. F'lm: 
Piianiom of Hollywood. &1U1 Skye 
Aubrey. Jaik Cassidy. 12.40 am. 
Reflection. 

Border 
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Art. 
1.20. BortwNrws. 1.30. Southern 
2.25. Film. Edward My Son. i»iin 
Sncncer TTacy. Deborah *m. 4.20. 
•ITiames. 5.16. Cjamoch Way. S.45. 
Nows. 8.00, Lootaround. 0.10, 
University Ctiallenoo. 8.45. Thame*. 
10.30. Hortter Month. 11.15. Jo^eor 
ijarrov. 11.45. The Siraets of ban 
Francisco. 12-40 am. Border Nows. 

Grampian 
12.00, Tltatnes. 1-20 pm. CrampUn 
New* H-j-irtllnes. 1.30- Jlw>ies. 
2.23. Simply Sewing. 2-55.. Film. 
Flame or Arnbv. With 
O Kara. Jeff Chandler. 
Reert 4.20. Thjimes. 5.13. atv. 
c.OO. 'J ram pun Today- 6. IB,ijtf 
life Cinema. 6-45-..Thamei- 10.30. 
Reflections. 10.35-1230 film 
Tht Summer of C. with Ijnrillrr 
O'Neill. Gary Grtmei. J*«t> Hauser. 

Westward 

LHster 

12.00. Thamrs. 1.20 pm. 'V«»w4rti 
New* Headlines 1-30. Tham j. 
2.as. FVm; The Trouble w in 
Angel*, wl.'ft RosaUnd fW9»CU. 
lev" Mill*. tarn. Hor4riB. 4.20. 
Thame*, s.15. ATV. C.OO. «*««■ 
ward Duty. G.25. Sport# Oral. 
0.45. Thame*. B.OO D™rl; 
8.30. Thome*. 10.30. Film: The 
5tiuttere<l Room, vvltli Clo innna. 
Coral Lynlov OUvrr lleod. 
Robson. 12.15 am. Faith lW Life. 

12.00. Thames. 1 -20 tmi. l-ahLh- 
time. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. See■ Too 
Monitav 2.38, |"pi: A ui 
tofe and Death, with fiarid Ni»n. 
Kim Hiu.it Marius Gorina. R»y- 
mnnrt Mascy. Rlchart AJ»r2’ 
l-ornonb. Roger Liwsev. *-20. 
Ttian-.e*. 5.15. ATV. B-M. UfciteT 
"rrlcvlslan Nr-wj. B Ce0 
oartnure.. B.30. Reports. 
■piamea. 10.30. Tbik. lOj3S, ftw«r 
■iurve of me Year. ii.OB. Within 
ftican Walls- *2.08. bootlme. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00- Thame*. 12.30 pm. Las: n* 
iho Wild. i.OO. News. 1.20, ,Nqnh 
Fjsi News. 1.30. Iliaiii"*. 2-25. 
Power Without Wore. 3.so. Tnn 
* JMieraHon Scone. 3.35, _ Fho Ural9 
Rascals. 3-50. .Beiyf'* Lot. 4.20, 
Th lines 5.1S. Irt. 6.00 Northero 
Lite. 8.40. PoLce Call. B.45. 
Thame*. , 10.30. UfltolJJjP. 11 JO. 
Danger in Paradise- 12.00. Epi- 
logue. 

5.00 am. News; Ray Mooro.t 
7.03. Noel Edmonds. 9-00, 
Simon Bates. 11.31, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
431, Kid Jensen. 7J0, -Man 
OeU. 3.02, Humphrey Lyttcl- 
ton.f 9.55, Sports Desk. 10.02, 
John Peel.t 12.00, News. 12.05 
am, Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 
am, News, 
t Stereo. 

5.00 am, News. 5.02, Ray 
Moorc.f 7.32, Terry Wosan.f 
(8.27, Racing bulletin.) 10.02, 
jimmy Young.t 12.15 pm. Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 1230, Pete Mur¬ 
ray230, David Ha mil ton-t 
4.30. Waggoners' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn.f 
6.45, Sport. 7.02. Northern 
Radio Orchestra.-): 730, Radio 
1. 10.02, Movie Quiz. 1030, Star 
Sound. 11.02, Brian Matthews. 
2.00 am. News. 

S35 am. Weather. 7.00. News. 
7.05, Borodin, Debussy, Lya¬ 
dov, Ravel, Chabrier.t 8.00, 
News. S.C5, Milhaud Tcfaaik- 
ovsky.f 9,00, News. 9.05, 
Obrecbt and De La Rue-t 930. 
Talking about Music.f 10.20, 
Clarinet and Viola: Mozart and 
Uhl.f 11.55, BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra: Liszt, Hay do.+ 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05. BBC 
Lunchtime Concert: Brahms, 
Scbnberi-t 2.00, Matinee Mtwi- 
cale.f 3.00. Peter Eben (orsan 
recitalL+ 235, Medici String 
Quartet: Haydn. Smetana.t 
4 JO, New Records: Stanford, 
Berkeley, Howells-t 5.13, Band- 
wand.f 5.45, Homeward bound. 
6.05, News. 6.10, Homeward 

Granada 
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. 

How to Stay Alive. 1.00, News. 
1.20. Dodo. 1.30, Thames. 2.25. 

Film: Letters from Three 
Lovers, with June Allyson, 
Juliet Mills. 3.50. Beryl’s Lot. 
430, Thames. 5.15. ATV. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.20, This is 
Your Righr. 6.45. Thames. 

10.30, Reports Politics. 11.00- 
1235 am. Film: Fingers at the 
Window, with Basil Rathbone.* 

* Black and while. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm. 

Farm Prosreis rr}. 1.00, New*. 

I. 20. Sourhem News. 1.30, 
About Britain. 2.00, House- 
party. 2.25, Film: The Special¬ 
ists, with Robert York. 3.50, 
Beryl's Lot. 4.20. Thames. 5.15, 
Mr and Mrs. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
Day by Day. 6.45, Thames. 
1030, Man and Woman. 11.00, 
Southern News. 11.10, Law¬ 
man's Rabbi. 12.35 am, 
Weather. Epilogue. 

Bound. 6.30, Animal Sounds 
and Meanings. 7.00, Doctor and 
Patient. 
730, Alicia dc Larrocba 
fpianol, part 1 : Soler. Schu- 
bert.t S.2S, Ralph Richardson 
reads Blake. 8.45, Recital, part 
2 : Falla.t 935, Though Graves 
be Hollow, story of the Crimean 
War. 1035, Plainsong and the 
Rise of European Music.} 11.10, 
Vivaldi-t 1135, News- 11.30- 
II. 35, Schubert Sonc.f 

4 
6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming. 
635. Up m the Hour. 7.00, 
News. 7.10, Today. 7.35. Up to 
the Hour. S.00, News. 8.10, 
Today. S.45. James Carncrur,. 
9-00, News- 9,03, Richard 
Baker. 10.00, News. 10.05, Wild¬ 
life. 1030, Service. 10.45, 
Story. 11.00, News. 11.05. 
Nunugj. the sxory of Duncan 
Piyde unth the Eskimos. 11.50, 
Announcements. 12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1237. Brain of Bn min. 12.55. 
Weather. 
1.00. News. 1.30, The Archer;. 
I. 45. Women's Hour. 2.43. 
Liyren witli Mother. 3.00. News. 
2.0S, Play: The 330 Human 
Race. 433, Story: Mansfield 
Park. 5.00. PM Reports. 5.40, 
Down the Carden Path. 5.53, 
Weather. 
6.00, News. 6.30. Hiuse and 
Bracket. 7.00. News. 7.05. The 
Archers. 7.20, From Our Own 
Correspondent. 7.45, Play : Wil¬ 
loughby's Phoney War. 9.15. A 
Sideways Look at VAT. 930, 
Kaleidoscope. 9.59, Weather, 
10.00, News. 10.30, Profile. 
II. 00, A Book at Bedtime: 
Brighton Rock. 11.15, The 
Financial World Tonight. 11.30, 
Today in Parliament. 12.00. 
News. 1230-1233 am, Inshore 
forecast. 

IDEAL OVERSEAS VISITORS. W. 
Kensington. S/C. Gdn. hat. SiUi 

1* j. LS3. HamfnenniUh. * b*o- 
room, well equipped house, suit 
o. £90.-—London Flats. 
5002. 

BELGRAVIA. Available now dll ntld- 
Auqusi. 3rd lloor lurnmlied flat: 
1 double. 1 single bedroom, targe 
M.ung roam, laiehcn. balliroom. 
£)>!i p.vr. Incl. Reference* c»;n- 
tial. Ring 2^5 5Cr»8 or 25S 1750. 

COLVILLE RO-. W.11.—Bright I 
spacious .irt floor conversion, a 
beds. Good modern fum. 1 year 
C*>j P.W Mann * Parsons. Vji 
6001. 

CARRINGTON ST.. MAYFAIR.— 
Charming pted a 
avail, now. j months, pura tsi.. 
room, reotpt.. Wt. and bath.. 
5B4 4G72. 

1 CHEPSTOW VILLAS. W.l 1.—-'Irighl 
end Floor fUt ta. low rise hlovi. 2 

i nods., mod. fum.. c b.. parking. 
. 1 >r £F*5 p w. Marsh A wwm. 
| vi* 

! HYDE PARK. Emmuuv* Lusurr. 1 
I double, a racent.. fc. * b- a-ulenf 

f:at. Private gardens.„Lin.._Partcr. 
I Palace Properties. 456 BVSb. 

MARSH a PARSONS.—Offer a 
ac.od veiucUcn or houses rials ror 

l long-kborl .lets, at £50-Ew50 
| p.w —".",7 bO-.'l 

AMERICAN PROFESSOR leaks mi¬ 
tral ■> bedroom Hal. house. Maw 
Jane To -TOO pw. 405 ibWS. 
ext. 7Tb. 

FULHAM.—5 c. studio Hal C h.. 
I c h w- . suit one parson. £26 P.w. 
I phone 5H5 -«4.y*. a m.-12 noon. 

HAMPSTEAD, u bed. Hat. dining 
room Litchen. bath room, over- 
»*'di visitor*. £50 p v». 43S TJ1.1. 

AKOL^ND TOWN FLATS 

ALDERNEY ST.. 6.W.l.—Com- 
fariabiy furnished 1 bedroomcA 
flat In super area. Available for 
1 year. £50. 

HOLLAND PK.. W.11.—Really 
attractive 5 bedroomed flat wllh 
anUqua furniture, chintz cur- 
uins. Available on long let. 
£100. 

LEINSTER MEWS. W2 — 
Charming maun cauage with 3 
bedroom*. Available far 1 yew. 
i. real bargain al £130. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. N.W B. 
—LI I Ira -modern 3 bedroom 
■Daruncni with all ameniUc* 
and private gardens. Avail, 
now. £130. 

Viewed and recommended from 
a Ur extensive list of quality 
properties, 

01-229 0033 

SCOTT GILROY. KiUghtabrtdgr. 
urgently require luxury furnished 
flats Turnses tor their smernatlon- 
a) executive*, bankers and diplo¬ 
mat*. £45-£450 p.w.—Contact us 
now on S&4 7B81. 

HAMPSTEAD, ultra modern, 
newly built house, 3 beds.. 3 
bate*. spill level recap Han. 
American kitchen. Private park¬ 
ing. Landway Sccnrille*. 335 
0036. 

FBRRfER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S-W.3, 

01-584 3232 

Cjo—a bed. tn modern Modi 
m N 5. Grows fly to City. 
£60—Studio Rat la W.R block, 
practical retreat for busy 
person. 
£65—Where are the 2 peoplo 
who want a new collage lb 
Fnltuun 7 
£HO—5 roomed, k. A b. house 
near Putney Heath, walled 
garden. Ideal home, for busi¬ 
ness people who abhor Lon¬ 
don ftnne*. 
£Q'i—w'.C.l. 3 rooms, k & 
b. block totally streamlined up 
lo top 5 IIvino standards. 
£100—0 rooms, fc- * b- to 
almost imobialnable St. John a 
Wood. Very ruorh O.K. 
£110—4 huge beds In mansion 
flat by Albert Bridge. S W.11. 
Grade A unarm* lino uo. 
£11o—g.w.tt boose much Itu 
one llstod below. 
£15D—q roomed homo In quiet 
road. 10 mins, west of Holland 
Part. new. new. new. V, year 
retreat. 
£2no-—Rolgra vie Mews—very 
Belgravia I_-LJLI- ,L 

-S1MNET FERRIER 

HYDE PARK. Yf2 

A very comfortable house for 

short or lari? let. wr modem; 

3 bed., 3 bath . recooilon. din¬ 

ing room, flited kllchon..£500 

meg.). Rina: RlchclUZ 

499 9267 

184 6546. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SObU*b- TOP 
quality 5 bed., a bath, a recept. 
house, lm macula tr throughout 
inew carpels and decoration». All 
machines. Double swage. Three 
extra rooms suttaWofor staff, etr. 
Recommendeo at £325.—Nathan 
Wilson. 794 ilfil. 

J KINGSTON HOUSE 
• SOUTH 
2 KNIGHTSBRUKiE. S.W.7. 
S A rare opportunity to rciu 
• UNFURNTSMED. inis elegant 
■ tiih floor rial In one or Lon- 
• don's most presUavaaa 
■ bracks. Dining room, wep 
5 Hon. 3 bedrooms. 2 baili¬ 
ff rooms H en pallet. 3 bal- 
• conies, titled Utchen. «ra*h- 
V rag machine and dryra- UR. 
• 'Porter. C.h. C13.S00 per 
• annum. 

• ASCOT AGENCY 
J 01-488 1181 

CABBAN 8c GASELEE 

SWll. 3 bedsitters with bath< 
each: NS flat, 2/3 month*. 

2 bod. £45; SHI flat 8lh 
floor. 1 bed. £50; pwmstoad 
Common house. 6 rooms, ft. & 
B. garden. £60 ex: Putney flat, 
3 bed. a sharers, £70: Quaens 
Gate rial, l b«d. £75 Inc: 
Holland Park Mg bright flat. " 
bed. garden. £83 Inc; W8 
Mews. 2 bod. £40: »'l Mew*. 
4 rooms. K. A B.. large 
garage. £250: Chelsea house. 

-4 bed, 2 bath, garage, £500; 
Chelsea house. 4 bed. 4 bath, 
garage, garden. £400; superb 
South Kan house. 4 bod, 3 
recept. .2 bath, garage. £500. 

01-589 5481/4 

CAD0GAN SQUARE 

GARDEN FLAT 

Just, completed, never occu¬ 
pied. caoulMlely rnrntttwHl in 
impeccable tame. Drawing 
room- iaift. x Sin.t French 
doors to lame garden, use of 
tennis court, double bedroom, 
died bathroom, shower, com¬ 
plete kilcnro. £125 p.w. Yr. 
lease. 
Day 560 5X81. eves. 581 3626 

CHELSEA.—Rea By superb rial fnr- 
ttiin™ with ooivtUDl anuquvs, i 
nawty decorated ihronahain by | 
outsLutdlno Ulterior designer. 21 
dble. bodrooma. largo dlting 
room, evertookiiig garoens. mod. 
fc. and by c.h. Long 1st. £150 
p.w. 01-V37 3710. 

IN TOWN TODAY 
See the amazing Bicfcorton 
Portable—(he llghtasl. amalleflt 
folding Mke Ural la a Jov lo 
ride. 
Sand for list ol dealers or caM 

021-35B 2583 
VULCAN LIGHTNING A LEISURE 

LTD. 
M0ORSOM ST., BIRMINGHAM^ 

BS 4NX. - 

RESISTA CARPET5 

Moraklon Broadloom. 12R- 
wldo. stain resistant am) harii 
wearing. £5.35 sq. Fd. Cards. 
Wiltons lron> £l.oa yd. 

384-6 Fulham Read 
Parsons Green. S.W.8 

OI-T56 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd . 

East 8beq“lS.w.l4 
01-B76 2089 

4B HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

BRASS BEDS 

Large range or Antique ana 
Reproduction Brass or Brass 
and Iron Bedsteads, lour post¬ 
ers. etc. Available la all sl/us 
—many from Stock- 
Price* from a* titilo as £85 
+ V.A.T. 

Deliveries. shipping. e(c.( 
arranged worldwide. 

.. . . and so to Bed Ltd . T 
Now King s Rd.. London, 
S.W.6. Tel.: 01-751 5595. 

JEAN NISSAN "]! 
117 Voiron St.. S.V3< 

CLOSING DOWN SALE i !* 
Running non* until April - 

29th of Indlvidoaily made knit¬ 
wear at even suiter oncca uun 
normal. 

Open 10-5.30 Moo.-Sox. 
Telephone. 589 m 33 

DUE TO DEMOLITION - 

OF WELSH CHAPEL 

UV have far sale large organs, 
over 2tXt pews and a bcaulllul 
altar—all in good condition. 

AU ofrrn bclortf SuBduy. 
23rd April. Musi be dlsmanllcd__ . 
and carried away within 14. - 
rioys. 

J. L. OWEN 
Trl Rangor .>1706 

(24hr. answering vri-virel 

NO IVORY CASTLE . . . Slop on);’ 
dreaming ot playing on th* tx^r 
Ban a, as Marinos nock th>* 

ust range in the whole ni 
realirr —Marksons Pianos >»- » f 
Arilllerj Place. London, SX Id: 
U1-R5I 4517 and H rihestur Couri. 
AUum HI.. London. N.U'.T. 
01--*35 8683. 

LITTLE BOLTONS, 5.W.10.—VOIT 
Pleasant 2-bed rial. mod. k. A b.. 
ttvrun wtndaws to large lands¬ 
caped garden, architect's conver¬ 
sion. Iona let. £H5 p.w.—Marsh 
A Parsons. 603 9275. 

open plan apartment, with weU 
chosen antiques Mature gardens. 
Suit 1 or couple. £48.—Nathan 
It'Ll son. 794 1161. 

QUEENSGATE.—2 bads., recept.. 
k. A b., basement In purpose 
built block, with porterage, c.h.. 
c.h.w. available now 6-12 mtbs. 
£73 p.w. Q9B04 6281. 

SICK LET. BROMLEY. 5 bedroomed 
detached bouse, full c.h.. large 
Mltinn room, fully furn.. garage 
gardens. £250 p.c.m. *■ months * 
Xyr. let.. RaferEncos. AB6 4842. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Folly 
equipped short slay family apart- 
menu In Kensington from £11 
per day—01-229 6006. 

MAYFAIR. W.l.—Spacious S-bed 
flat. 2 recept.. 3 ball)*, modem 
klchen. Lang abort term let*.— 
Key Accommodation. 587.1444, 

Chelsea.—Two newly decorated 
attractively furnished 1-bcdroam 

. flats tit block. CKO p.w.—Cftcv.il 
Estates. .'3T 07 W. 

EXETER HOUSE, ground floor flat. 
sJeeo 5. family only. 4 months. 

£1.7*0 p w Incl. c.n.. e.h.w.— 
01-671 2092. 

KENSINGTON GARDEN SO--Ser¬ 
viced black 2 beds., recep!.. K. it 
% baths. £i6S-£360 PJ*. Ring 
Witerpoint Ltd.. 58b 1105 

SLOANE SQUARE 'Close byt. Spa¬ 
cious and modern flat to block an 
2 levels. 3 beds., large '’ L 
shape rccnpi.. American kit., a 
baths. Short or lotto term.—Cen¬ 
tury 21 Estates. 486 6931-' 

KNICHTWRIDGE. nr. Harrods.—- 
Furnished Flat of distinction. 2 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
£78 p.w. tec. maid service.— 
L.K.lT Tel. 584 433S. 

MAYFAIR. Magntfkvntly furnished 
to highest standards: 2. 5 and 4 
bods. Large recept.. kit . 2 baths. 
Luna, ’short let.—Quintess. 384 
9175. 1 

LUXURY fum 2 bed flats—S.W.6. 
23 May. 6 wits. £60 p.w. S.W.7. 
6 months £250 p.w. W.l. lyr. | 
£130 pw. Constant Property | 
Management Ltd.. 589 2818. 

SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.1.—Luxury i 
1 and 2 bedroom Flail available. 
£80 and £100 p.w., to Include 
c h. and e.h.w.—F. & J.. 5B4 
5301 and 9HT 5300. 

Wanted—Goad furnished proper¬ 
ties for good tenants »overseas 
academics, companies, ete-t. cen¬ 
tral-'suburban. b muntns-1 year 
or Longer. £45-£300 p.w —Birch 
A 90.. 01-935 0117 lanytlnse;. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS,— 
Patterns brought Is your home 
Inc. Sanderson and belters. ■ All 
style* expertly' made and filled. >- 
London districts and stimtuiiis. 
01-304 0398 and RulyOp 76531. ■ 

OBTAIN ABLES. — W# Obtain UlC 
nnobauabfe ; tickets for sport tnq 
events, theatre. Inc (rank Sinatra, . 
James Last, and Sevan-e-Slde , 
Final.—Telephone 01-834 5365. 

MEWS COTTAGE, Regents Park. 
Folly famished A equipped. 2 
double trad., bsih. recopi.. kit., 
car port Reference* Mtoitnl. b 
months tel. £110 p.w. 262 3065. 1 

SERVICES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by writing articles or 
stories. Highest quality cor- 
reapondance coaching. “ Writ¬ 
ing for the Presa ", Rree from 
London School of Journalism 

<T) 
19 Hertford St., London. W.l* 

Tel.: 01-499 8250 
Accredited by the C-A.C.C* 

HOLIDAY FLATS a wall, now Short 
M. rain 7- wLs I and > bad from 

I LllHJ p« KAL. TJT. 3olh. _ 
1 HYDb PARK. W3. 2 b.-d flat In 

niadyrn Mock 1 recro.. k * o, 
1 L"’J p.w. me C.H.• C H.W. KAL 
I .".Bl 2537 

MAYFAIR—n'f I 'lr-an 6t . «ACei. 
I lent, rurnislted C.H. Flat to high 
1 '-Ivs biocl. • 1 room*, k. A o 
' Cl 13 D >• j'l~ 6240. 
I AVAILABLE TODAY, bliorl lorg_li4 

fl*:s oil xrraw central London. ,2~« 
; f,K jt,m Jarars Pnunlu*. 

ANSCOMBB & RING LAND urgently 
require lusur;.- lumlshed house* 
and flat* In ihc NW, Sl\ and 

I k-iniral London area. Applicants 
from international banks, eoni- 
o«nlc* and emlutwl'M £,.>-no-jQ 

: pw Please phone 4'.»'i OV12 01 
■ all in and s-*" u* at our office in 
Ilia London Hlltor Hotel. 

LEDBURY HD.. W11. Nicely der- 
oraled large house w|in 5 beds. 2 
rsret.. a bath., kit and C.H 
LlOO nw KAL. 331 5551. 

BLOOMSBURY. SuaCiO'ds lujtuy 4- 
mm I: * b . c.h. Hal. In qulca 

1 -treel. All mod eon*, plus colnur 
| TV, *:cr:a C125 pt*. 236 

• ".t* 185H TTtO. 
I MAYFAIR. Avail, now In elegant 
• i-.rtj.t iiour.i. A tiat of e'.irerae 
1 -.nan,, iu||j (Tirnlshud throughout. 
1 t itoithle ti-'it l.trae rnc.-iil . »• A 
I h . lift. C.H . C.H.W. Inc V11S 
* !■ • Ivr . Shorter lot* bv 

arramn.nt>'nt Hampton & Son* 
"I -a"--, 1222. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.1 . \ MV 
<:tnic:ivi Jm tin-.r Hat. 1 double 
Ord. r,.'|'t U .'nit h eh 
e.F w Co. Int. Avail now. $12 

; l»nn'ii> LB=1 n. —Will Oil. TsU 
. "-115 
. OXFORD STREET.—l.u-.ury Hats, 

slrep 2 J 6 Short tong lets. 
£1 ji£.'« pt,-. njnlml Apart- 

Ul.-.Jn rioo.-. -a'j 2554 
, STAN MORE.—Dct hou.ir ta let 

LI..-' evcl -Grills * 
PLnr*.. 72-T" Va~5. 

W.l-Two bed. tiat lo H-t. £130 
Bw 1 **sr cpptraci —Gem* a 

I it* . 7^5 367 >. 
NEAR _ HCXLY'S CORNER. 

N t* . j —Spacious t-bcdniDmrd 
hc'U-n. 2 rccepts.. tame kitchen- 
br«atfast room, aorden. hew It 
redecorated and furnished. C.H. 
X a.to a.c.m. Incl, Compaivle* 
only. Iona Irt.—Tel. 01-461 2572 
'inner Ituur-i■. 

CHELSEA. Lovely ra.bedroomed 
house equipped for family 6 
litriv; Holloa.'. 1r:. L9E p.w.— 
ui'.-i Vi42. 

CHELSEA. Tr.r Vale. 2nd none flaT 
1 rynris f. A It . ’ ItlQnUlI. 
*_6.. pw—j.»l J4U 

1 W.l. W.2.—Luxury 2. 3. 4-bed. 
Hat* now avaUaUP Lonn-*hort 
term —West TTOnd. 262 6QOJ. _ 

FINCHLEY.—Sew det. house. 3 
double. 1 single beds.. 2 recept. 
Iliv C H t-Vdn £12fl p.w.— 
r.tiunh tiros.. 4jn 0587. 

EAST CROYDON, close slatlon and 
15 minute-, virlprta Welt-fur¬ 
nished tnudern 2-bedroomed flat. 
Lounge diner, latchen. bathroom, 
separate U.*7. C.H Parking 

i space. &.1R pw—J V*. Ltd.. Y4r' 
24H2. 

I 2 MINS. OXFORD STREET. A flra- 
. etuu* 2-<1ble. bed. flat, dble 

recept . L ft 2b C.H Lilt. 
Acres' flardrn*. £200 p w.— , 
Hunters. 837 7365. 

DETACHED Usury a-bedroom eo 
house In quiet cul de sac in 
Golden Green. Ncwlv furnished 
wllh all mad. cun* raw access 
Tunc and urent cteorav shopplnq 
rentre Available front end-June. 
Cl 50 H W.—455 5110. 

KENSINGTON. 5.W.7. —Super lop 
noor 2 double bedroomed flat. 
Large reception. Just decora led. 
all cnuttiiticnl new. 2 minx, shoia 
and Tube. ClOO p w Lease nego¬ 
tiable —Tel 'tS7 mil. . „ . 

Holland pk.—S'c norden ftot 
*uH_ 1 person. £R5 P.W.—7"_7 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Spaclon* flat, 2 
dote to-ds . 2 recent . k * b , 
c h . garaqe £1.10 p.w. Inc 1 
h«ai. Amro tube a Rlnglanrt. 4"«i 
0*12. 

MOD. HOUSF, N.SO.—Nev.lv ftirn- 
and ilet.. beds.. 2 recept . I‘-. 
hath.. Uli.. c.h,. garden, garage. 
£'■0 d.w Anscombc * Rlngland. 

WALTON STREET.—Immaculate 
newhr dec. .-.uoriouj. i bed Rat. 
■ vail 5 months Cl^u.P w.. maid 
tnc In* i v,.. Al Honte in Lonnan. 
01-381 221 n. _ ... 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W H \» 
HollUav rials, short'long lets : 
luxury flau. 5 to 6 rooms. _ 
baths., c.h.. c.ti.w . etc.. «tOO 
£400 D.w.—286 33M/B2B 5621 

CHELSEA^^-I.nvOrtOU'Uv’ , appointed 
s«v'- decora I ad studio IJat Jn 
London'* preraJar block: £95 p-w. 
_a«j 4o 1 a "f-. 1069. 

COBH am. surrey. — 3-bedrpora 
luxury cuuntrv tiauss. £85 U-W. 
—Cnbtum 2362. 

SLOANE SO.—etauanl.ftel. lounge, 
a bedroom*, li. and 
me. c.h.: long lei. 89^-. 

CROYDON. — Laxurv executive 
apartment to tel lit nrrouge block. 
Witlktnn d:Siunce F-isl Croydon 
station. 5 bedrooms fullv lur- 

; nisltrtl. Min lease one vcjr. E7o 
i B.h- —Tel. 01-680 8609. 

eppinc FOREST areas. 30 min¬ 
dly. Houses and flats. From £40 
p.w. Forest Bureau. 01-530 
4-114. 

CHELSEA.—Modern fun. 2nd floor 
tLH. 1 double bed . 1 single, 
recept.. k. and b. am!!, now £J25 
p.w. James 6 Jacobs.. 930 0Q61. 

HYDE PARK & REGENT'S PARK. 
Luxury serviced flats svalfabfe In 
prestige blocks. Short long lets. 
Palace Properties. 486 8926. 

HEYCOCK A COMPANY wfti hetat 
you find Or tel your flat or 
house.—Please nag: 01-584 
6803. 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE.—Flenanl ground 
fir. malsonctie. 3 beds, g recant. 
Rif. I1, baths., genuine antiques, 
wash, mch . dishwasher, c.b. 
Long let. MiJO p w . negotiable. 
Lurat Brand, 381 0235. 

QUttNSWAY.—Modern Block. 2 
room*, k A b.. £60 p.w; incl. 
c.h.. c h.w. Helen Watson it Co . 
6 V? 4863 _ • 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ri«o l.ivlng tn Lepdon. &V‘ rigno. 

SHERIFF A CO. Luxury flat* and 
hou* a, short and long leu. 
Visitors. To SCI .OOO—C29 6527 ' 
6HUU. 

RUCK A RUCK 554 3721 .—Quality 
furn nais'hou&r* ror long leu 
ni'Cri.-d urgently and available. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

UNFURN. FLATS warned, J. & f. 
gurenasrd.—«i»r2 lo71. Dixon it 

HAMPSTEAD 'REGENT'S PARK. : 
New luxury furnished houses. 
Cl.'x .p.w. Vf.L.E. 459 T744. 

COBHAM. LUMITV tioilir. Pool, lake 
view. 4 bed*.. 2*i bathrooms. 3 
tx-reprlons. 2 car garage. Further 
detail* r.odaimino «iw 

AUSTRALIAN DIPLOMAT socks 
3 4 bedroom furnished house or 
llat mine London. .v yr. lease 
to CIQ) a week .—Phone MI** 

• Scoat. Rib 22VI. 
REGENT'S PARK. Primrose Kill. 

Boai'tllul sc, [umlshcd. Hat. 
1 bi d . rewnt.. k. 6 b. room. 
C.H £75 p.w. Mast suitable visit-* 
ln«i dlitiomailc pro!. wnsonm-j.— 
4**.'« 'i.»t.I dav. Sfln 4262 ev»*. 

AMERICAN Kxrcullvn need* luxury 
rurnlshed flat «r nousr. up to 
E2IKJ u.w. i:*oal fee* reoulren.— 
Phillip* Kay 4c Lewie. 626 8811. 

HARLEY 5T. Luxury, scrtired. 
1 , ho dm dm f/af*. Rent 
negollaMo. Short-long let*.— 
Capital apartment*. Ol-o4» 253*. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—F ornlsh Pd lux¬ 
ury a pari men lx 1 ana i bed- 
roflint. large reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, haft. lift, c.n , 
e.h.w. Tel - 584 J7»ei. __ 

SERVICE APARTMENTS. The Irorjr 
House. A spertal London apart¬ 
ment In oxc.UBlve Venetian sel- 
ttng Boaottfullv furnished and 
serviced, available front I ta 12 
weelrt. TBlephtmn J88 2400. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. — Pleasant 
mew* flat. * c.■ Hilly turabhed. 
c.r. . double bed rerun. sHtlnn 
room, k. 4Pd b. 570 pw-U3M' 
2310. 

S.w.i, \ttractive new any bed'' 
roomed flat c.h.. cql. T.V. £70 
p.w. Bj’ 0761 

KENSINGTON.—LuMtra nns-Rram 
« c, Mndtn flsilei: k. and b. C IS 
V j7'5 2056. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST, P.J. 
Mlltin. Csiab. over. 14 yean. 
Harter 8t. «nd_^N._Loo dan. 
Appolnbnanu. 01-800 4045 day. 

, SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Ud.. JT6-.Rogent SL. W.l. 734. 
1795. Loans (ram £30. No seem 
liy. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING. Ssmlllve tui¬ 
tion by Barrister In 8 sessions: 
Aid individual speech os and voice 
■wrote urnot f too. 01-589 2119. 

FLORENCE.—Loan Italian quickly 
and *re(|. « to* British Institute. 
Courses May StKfutut 35: July 
4-July 38; Aanust t-Atuust 25; 
August aft-September 32; Octo¬ 
ber 5-December 22. New ln»n- 
slvc nmrux BO. hoars a weafc.i 
Acctuiunothnloa . amnued. with 
Italian tbmnlca. Apply Rrlllah 
Institute. Luugareo Cnlcctardtnl 
9. 30125 Florence. TbI: 284.031. 

ENGLISH LESSONS (hr foreign Stn- 
d.ntts. Acremmodalton with 

. KnaUsh f ami ties. Plaaa* Write: 
Reynolds. BOX' 0971 K, The 
Times. 

a story of Contemporary Art. lec¬ 
ture course place available. Lec¬ 
tures 3 tfanes weekly at 1C A, 
Suns Wod. flfilh- -wlnn Modern 

. Art* Studies. 01-730 S60B. 
LEARN GERMAN , - In Nrwmtle. 

Austrian tpqriier. EJ.60 hr.—T«l. 
Otra 426 3845. 

A & o levels, personal Tauten 
Knlgbthbrldga Tuiara. 01-5 Ba- 

i 1Bly- - " ... 
PINO FRIENDSHIP lore and elite-, 

Had —DateUdo Compulgr JOattuq. 
Dent. T.I.. 23 Abtondou MH. 

_ London. w.B. 01-937 6501. I 
FRENCH AMO ITALIAN Offered.by 

tjuatiflod natlirp teaetters.—933 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. SB I 
Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 7201. 

FOR SALS 

OLD OAK BENCHES £40, Chauot 
chain S^.—George Arta A Sons, 
oi-oos octsa. 

domt civs up music, -now a 
Bach clartchard with, you by 

TENNIS GEAR rtearance sate, 
shorts, rackets, etc. Excellent 
quaUiy- at bargain prices. Semi 
s.a.e. for doutls Sports-Far■ All. 
13 FUzwWtam Road. London 
SW4. .. 

OCCASION I Chagall, les Fables .ua • 
la Fontaine, lYjj-su, iou oriflt- 
nnt Uthographtcs. signed, white/ 
black, com plot if or separate. 
Answer with offer to “ Invest¬ 
ment 2308 . PoMe Rratante. 
lot 10 Btockholin. 

LONDON ISN'T LONDON UnlfS.*- 
yau record the sights wllh a tine 
camera from Dijon’s 64 nw— 
Bond St.. W.l. Caii in-or ntitmv » 
Mr. Wagner on Qi-639 1711. - 

ANAMORPHIC AND TronUJO L'Cleull 
Murafs. W 1491. 

MRS. CORDON PIANOS, the flak < 
person to make tnc laugh mu 
dreary Monday morning . gets' a 

I freo feather duster, Aachoo V 4- ' 
I mean 01-328 4000. _ - 
ELUTHNER 6ft. 6ln. Grand, Excep¬ 

tional. reconditioned. anquor £ 
strong satin rosewood l"Qs-v. 
No. __Tel. errr 782 301. ... c 

j PIANOS—PIANOS. Comprehensive 
1 . range of ttpriflhls. grands and 

, miniatures. RocondiUoned Stein- r 
Way. Bectuutn and, aiulber. and 
alt olher leading itukpa W? htxa 
ana also estimate isctory rc- - 
conditioning your awn plane. 
Ccmunnnt weekly, free dellvnry 

•• U.K. Fishers nf St mat ham. Plano 
SneclatlstS. 01-671 8J02.-f 

A BEAUTIFUL pair of ,«M3lcf hand¬ 
made sottens stylo Cavan dish by 

- Dumia. Dellvcrri at Easier with 
loose cavnnr of Warners Uncn 
yctlow-btoo-grcrn. A reason f.ir 
seltlng covers wrong coteUrwat. 
Loti LJrtO each will-accept £700 - 
each. Photo available.—Tel. any¬ 
time «54 884 3174, office. Ql- 

-TO® OAC6. '■ y-i . 
VICTORIAN BATHROOMS and fit- • 

menu HUbadub-dUh. 723 0364: . 

WANTED •■.= 

BETTY JOEL 

fUmlH2r» sought. aL*o any__ __ 
other blgft quality funurure ortrf »- . 
furnish lugs of the Art Deed 
period (1925-19391. .. 3 

DECORATIVE INTERIORS 7 
GALLERY 

. 01->32 8950. 

WANTED: Man requires to buy any 
.piece or plnces of Lynum China 
" Ancient Lights " to complete 
Ml.—Ptoaae contact Mlaa Scroll. 
839 8040. Ext =U. 

WIMBLEDON.—Wanted 4 k ar a 
ticket* aonu-rinab or finals.—01- 
b£f> 2444.-. 

WIMBLEDON TfCICBTS WANTED. " 
btet price* offered. Obotinabhubr- 
01-930 5600. 

CLYNDEBOURNE_Need 4H> 
- tickets for 17.6 or 1/7—Please 
ring t>06 7030, Mrs. Taylor. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED.—. . 
SSSr SSte2 liSSS^SlN Swr«««n- 01-981.2026, 

ROSEWOOD TABLE. 8 -ChalTS, Sum 
board/obnhig . roam. £HtW.. atsa 
nylon abtecloiii, sideboard. 2 
Vhiortan carved ' cliairs.' IBOd. 
Glass, vase*, n pair velvet cur- 
lain*—O1-0M9 *1112. 

OLD PAINTINC8 . valued-, dVer 
■ C3.000. Chinese vase*. Casa 
i'SKFE- Oles-r—Box 1158 K" Tbi* Tlrae*. . .. . _ 

FRBEroRS/PRIOGES. dishwasher *. 
wasbtna machines. B- it s. Ltd., 
229 iJUt--8468 or 743-4049. 

PIANO TUNIHC/OVHRMAULE any- 
whjn- in London.—(Uns- -01-862 
1479 for-orice list.-Moriap GaP, 

■ lories. 4 BeUnmi ran, S.fc-13. - 
SCHfEDMAYBR. Buudoir Grand, 

oujtogjM. __ Baicombs. 

ALL BRANDED BEDE. Furniture. 
ole . Save up -to Wit. • Can j 

cNTpet nun Oom, pregis. Animal 
end htrd rfcMan. , £1,300-S79 
0880 gr 56T 8«y, , 1 

.LARCE BOOKCASES, Old desk*. V 
- antiques bought. Mr Fcntnn. f- 

Q1-32 H 4278. , a- 
STEIN WAY, anj »B0 or cuudlUo.'. . 

required by a' collector.—01-693 
ia-jH. . . "- 

COSTUME worn by Aietster-Crowr _ 
ley daring invocations: often . c. 
—Mr*, p. McAtpine. Newton coi‘ -• 
toge. Bow. Crtwon. Devon . -- i~ 

DIAMONOS. Emeralds. . nntatos. -■ 
Pearls wanted- We wish to pur- ' 
'base aB good secondhand Jewel- • Y 
lerr- ror high, honest pricos-o—- 

7365. 
books WANTED, Inc. oaneroack*. 

Buyer MUs. • 01-444 .U173 cwr.: 

WAKrtSl.—All types. Of OffKe fur- 
- nuure.—Ol^J-r 2239. . 

FURS-BOUGHT, remudols Bennelj. , 
1 19 S. Motion St.. W.l. 62P 2757.-. 
PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER, SCRAP--- - 

Itwclntf. geld cotoa wanted... . 
htaheet tsltx* Paid. Calf ar lend, 
regtetered Precious JonallwH.- 
To lumngdwi Head. London - • 
E.c.l, T«. 01-242 aoa^. - 

1 continued on pas* 26) - <c. 
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To place an' 
advertisement in any o£ 

Lhese categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS. 
ONLY 

Q1-S37 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

A1-27S 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
Cl-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-27S 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
Q51-854 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
OX-&37 1234, extn 7160 

AH advertisements are 
subject to die conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
nf which are available 
on request. 
Animals and Birds . . 27 
Appointments Vacant .. It 
Business <a Business .. 13 
Commercial Property . . 12 
Contracts and Tonders .. 11 
Domestic and Catering 

BIRTHS 
MIYAKE,—On Friday. 21st April, 

at The Avenue Clinic, London, to 
Tamolo and Voshla—e son, Uuk- 
tuqi—a brothor (or Kelko. 

ORGAN E.-—On April 18th to. Caro¬ 
lyn {tie* McClusbey i and NUSlwrt 
—a son i Joint Stephen i. 

THOMPSON.—On April l?th to 
Nancy and Peter ai Queen 
Charm tie s Hospital. London. 
VV.ti.—d daughter. 

WEDGWOOD.—On April 20th. to 
Angela i noa Page j and Antons— 
o »on. „„„„ 

WHIG KT.—on April 2l5t. 1578, 
at NorttHfc. Virginia. 10 Geny 
and Nick—a daughter (Nicola 
Anne■. 

WYLIE.—On SOU] Aortl a: me John 
Radclirfr Hospital. Oxford, to 
Sarah- i nw> Trrfiryi and 1; 
a uti itrelawny Maclean i. 

BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY ulM tunucnv. Nigel, love 

tram Mum, Dad, Nick, Iracy and 
Jeremy. 

MARRIAGES 
BALFOUR J FELCZYNSKA. — On 

April 21 Si. in London, the mar¬ 
riage laafc place between Michael 
Balfour, of 32 EgertOD Gardens. 
S.lV.3, and Dana FelnynaM, tf 
'rorun and Warsaw. - 

HIBBLRT ; FIRTH.—On-Saturday. 
22nd Anri!, 1*73. at the Uni¬ 
tarian Church. Hun. Kenneth Bel* 
Ion Hlbben and Kathleen Firth. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 

WAKEFIELD : WATTSV—-On April 
. 2-Ui. 1*18. al St George’s. Hano¬ 

ver Square. London, Cjpiain 
Vivian Wakefield la Madctln 
waits Present address: Leeds. 
Flic As has. Mayneld. Sussex. 

27 

£ 
12 

Situation* . . 21 
Educational 12 
Entertainments .. .. 13 
Plat Sharing 
*=or Sale. 
Legal 
Malar Cars 
Property 
Public add Educational 

Appointments , . io and 11 
Public Notices 11 
Rentals . . 27 
Secretarial and Non- 

Saerctarjal Appoint mo ms 
12. 20 and 26 

Service* . . 27 
Situations Wanted . . 27 
Wanted .. 27 

Eox No ropluu should bo 
addressed tot 

The Times 
PO Bov 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8ZZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
altnratiens to coos toncopi lor 
proofed advertisements] Is 
13.00 hrs prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's- 
•■■sue the deadline It 12 noon 
Saturday. On all canccltaiiane 
a Slop Number will be Issued 
io Uio advertiser. On rny sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding tho 

cancellation. Mils Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
hy tclcnhoniim 01-87.7 
1234 (Ext 7180;. We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do hot. 

25E 

DEATHS 
AriKEN.—Ai homo un Wednesday. 

April 19th Phyllis Aaiy Osier, 
dearly help red wife or Uio laic 
Allan A. Aitkcn and mother of 
Sarah stivcnmn, Allan O. and 

| jane Dodge. Funeral April 23Ui 
< *u Christ Church. Roches Point. 

Ontario. 
BARWICK.—On 21st April at Ship- 

ley. V oils hire, aged 93. Mary, 
formerly or Caer Bcrilan. 
LianrarsL widow of F. U. bar- 
wlcii and mother of Nevllie. Cra- 
aiuLan nriraie. followed uy inter- 

. mem ol ashes at Uanrwst. 
CECIL.—On 2uui April. iMiB. while 

covering antl-terrorlsl operations 
in Rhodesia. HI chard Valentino 
Ceei:. sofl of Lord and Lady 
Salisbury. Funeral at Cran- 
b-jrnc Parish Church at 3..SO p.m., 
Thonday. 27th April, Memorial 
sen.ee to be announced. Flowers 
to J. H. Kenyon. 83. West- 
bourne Grove. London. W.2. by 
11.30 a.m., 27th April, or to 
Cranbomc. 

DOUBLEDAY.—On 2nd April. 
1V7B. at her anarunpni In Man¬ 
hattan. after a brief Illness. Ellen 
ir.ee McCarter i. widow of Nelson 
OowblctUy. Stir., mother or 
Madeleine. Marlin. Ellen VIPlots. 
Nelson Doubleday. Jnr.. and 
Nellie Kings. Memorial sen-leo U> 
be announced later 

EHRENFEST, EGGER.—On April 
ifth. 1978. peacefully in hospi¬ 
tal. Frederick i Frits i. reunited 
with the late Marianne. Sadly 
missed by relatives and friends, 
no (lowers by request, please. 
Donations to Dr. Barnania'i 
Flame. Service and commltal at 
Marl lake Crematorium on Thurs¬ 
day. AnrU 2?th, at 2 p.m. 

ENTWISTLE.-On April 21sl. 1978. 
in hospital, ai Ounrti. Margaret 
Louise Ann and <ncc Arman d 
Smith>. aged as years, beloved 
wife or James and dear moiher 
ol Lois. Funeral at Oxford Cre- 
matociuni. an Wednesday. April 

_24 th. at ii a.m. 
ETHELSTON.—On 21SI April. 1078. 
' Dorothy Ethel Eihcfoton.' peace¬ 

fully. In her both year. Funeral 
-service ai Si Gcoige'i Church. 

GtmiKicn Hill. W.8. on Thursda". 
27 Ui April, at 11.30 Ini lowed by 
private cremation. No flowers, 
please, but. If desired, donations 
may be sent to the Kensington 
□ay Centra i for Iran old people). 
Convent Gardens. London. WI1 

EYRE.^—On April ilOUt. 1978. sud¬ 
denly at home. Leslie Alfred 
Edward, dearly beloved husband 
or Elsie and much loved father 
and grandfather. Service at St. 
A ug us tines Parish Church. Hrox- 
baurnc. on Wednesday. April 
26th. at 13 noon, followed by 
private cremation. Family flow are 
only. Donations. If desired, to 
Halleybofy Boys' dub c.o J. P. 
Litchfield. Barclays Bank. Hod- 
dfMgn. 

FACER.—On April 20th. 197B. 
{■eacelulte after a shirt illness 
n a Bath pursing home. Medley 

Humphrey Facer. C.B.E.. 
Chevalier of . the Order ol the 
Crown of Belgium, formerly ol 
Croivlhornc, Berkshire, well loved 
husband or Marlon, now of 
Frencbay House. Frenchuy near 
Enyol Father of Tuny and 
GranH father of Beniamin. 
Timothy and Henrietta. Funeral 
service ai St. Maty's. Bailiwick. 
Bath, on Thundar. April 27th. at 
ll. iU a.m., family Dowers only, 
but donations niav be sent to The 
Cancer R<*searr<< Campaign, Can¬ 
ton House Terrace, London. 
S.Yv'.l. 

DEATHS 
HUNTLEY.—On ITth April 

Maureen, wife of Kent?, end 
mother of Dawn and Blair- Much 
loved National Adviser to the wc- 
Schooi playgroup Association. 

LOWfcHSTAM.—Ob 19lh April, 
1978. at o3 Lynerofi Gardens, 
Hampstead. Emilio Gertrude, be¬ 
loved sister, aunt and great- 
aunt. elder daughter of Leopold 
Lowonstam. Funeral service al 
Enuunuoi Church, Lyncrott Gar¬ 
dens. Pf.Wjti on Friday. April 
28Lh, al 2.jO p.m.. followed by 
cremation. Flowers may he stmt 
so Lcveftop & Sons Lid . 181 
Havers UK* Hill, Hampstead. 

MARTIN.—On April 20th. 1978. at 
Thames Bank. Valent la, wile of 
iho laic Jack Martin. Funeral sor- 
vie? at ihc Oxford Cnmaioiium. 
an Wednesday. April 26m. ai la 
noon. Family nowm only. 

■FEARS.—On April 22nd, ai Bln ley 
House, Guildford, Rear Admiral 
3. A. Pear*. c.B.E,. loved hu*- 
amrl of Anne- CrenutJon. 2^0 
P-m.. Tlwaday. April 23th. at 
GnUdford Crematorium. No toilers 
please. 

PEARSON.—On.21st of April, Jane 
• neo Leslie) peacefully, aner. a 
long Ulnoss. beloved wile of Tohy 
and mother of Frances. Jill and 
James. Private crero alien, no 
flowers.- Donations, to Hid Salva¬ 
tion Arnw. - 

QUICK, FRANCIS WINIFRED, Of 
Robin Hin. Combe. Oxford.—On 
AnrU 2lst. peacefully at the Rad- 
dlffe Infirmary, aged 87 years, 
wire of the iato Oliver Chose 
Quick. Funeral service on Wed¬ 
nesday. 360i April, ai Combo 
Parish Church at Z tun,, fol¬ 
lowed by cremation. Cut Dower* 
only to Jerranu Brothers. Wood- 
stock. 

SETH-WARP.—Qtl Anri! 31,- 1978, 
peacefully, alter . a long Wncso 
at a nurstng home In Stoyamg. 
Gwyneth Beryl, aged BO years, 
crevlously of Farnham Common. 
Daughter of the late Melville and 
Violet soPi-Word. of Chalront 8t. 
Giles. CransDon at Worthing 
Crcmalanoixii on Wednesday, 
Anril- 2APi. ai 2 p.m. internet*? 
ol Stoke Pages on Friday. Aortl 
28U\. at 2.30 p.m. Family 
flowers Wily, ploaaa. la Harring¬ 
ton's. -1/6 Monteflore Road. 
Horo. but donations tf dealred 
may be sent to the Distressed 
Gentlefolk* Aid Association, 
Vlcaraqc Cate. London. W.8. 

SKEET.—on April 20th. peacefully. 
Hasler tC. H. L.i Skect of 

Dormers. West TSrthcrley. much 
loved father anJ grandfritter. 
Cremation private. Mcpiorial 
service at St. Peter's. Wost 
Tyiherter- 2 p.m.. Wednesday. 
April 2A0I. No flowrn. please. 

STILLE-OP 21st April. Bridget. 
suddenly. Beloved, now at peace. 
Private, please, no flowers. 

STUART.-.-Suddenly at Gartness, on 
Uip noth April. 1978. Margaret 
Lanl^e Gaoderhaiu. loved wire 
ol lain and loved mother of 
Roderick. AJastalr and Rcxane. 
Castleailll. Bouran Station. Ser¬ 
vice in Kllleam Ktrfc. on Tuesday 
25th April, at 2.IS p.m. 

TWIST.—On April 21st. Margaret 
Winifred, of 58 ChIKern Strae<. 
W.l. aged BO. a loved friend and 
cousin 

VAN HIEN. FDU'ARD.—On 1SX] 
April. poaceftUly.. at home -with 
hts family- 
AIN WRIGHT.—Ol 

PE R S ON A L C OLU MN S 
ALSO ON PACE 27 

SPRINGTIME 

BICYCLE SALE ! You cannot boat 
the bargain* at Beta Bike*. 275 
Wes; tjul Lane. Wost Hampstead, 
NWS. 01-7&4 4135. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOW ABOUT THIS-THEN? 
Sodciaa plays bridge, ha* 
awlmmlrtn panics, gong Ip tho 
theatre, takes & boat out dor . 
Cowes week. Inevitably 
hS* cocktail partln. Saturday 
night parties, and* dinner 
parties, plus musical -soirees, 
etc, etc, hui share ait this - 
growtnp band of people who 
enjoy life, offer a superb 
opportunity far the- develop¬ 
ment at your particular tnier- 

. est. 
Our Advisory Panel who plan 
tho programme are.very keen 
to hear about new social, 
sporting and cultural activities 
of all kinds. 
So If you want to clhnb a 
mountain, hang, glldo, collect 
WQ«. BO WLhoUdiy Wllh a 

- crowd of nice halre an 
archery weekend—-mere is no 
limit to 'our ictlvlUcs partlco- 
lariy If jftm would join i» and 
nnp na arrange ihtsso. ovants. 
Ir Sodotes 17 sounds interest- 
log. wbjr not trot along to anp- 1 
of -.our - Information cocktail 
Pomes In Kensington—no obli- 
Batlon—you Would be most ' 
welcome and possibly be glad 
ta know our proceeds are 
donated to a worthy mm 
PLEASE RING- 01-750 31411 
NOW AND n*V WILL ALL 
B£GIN TO HAPPEN. 

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
People ask' us—-" isn't there 
MOmeLhing I un do to help - ■■* 
bidrad there ii..Eveiy d/matlou. 
ftjrihwa ora- laboratory research 
protects and the treatment or 
cancer poUents m our hospUhi 
Witts. Picaso do send a dona¬ 
tion or 'In. Memorlam ' gift 
ip: imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Room 160..PO Box 123. 

Fields. London. 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
I dll ii my way it imt 

GASLIGHT 
and li prayed to bo a 

great success 
09 mwt professional 
eat (Turners find oul 

„ it often 
Super Rqsuurant fartllUcs. 

Cabaret. ' 
friendly, courteous. 
' arttiuive Service. 

-Bara from 6.50 p.m; 
Itcsiaurahi from 8.50-p.m. 

uaDI lha early hours 
Monday to trtcuy. - 

Sareran? tram v p.m. 
lBo Membership required for 

Ou; ot iown or 
Overseas visitors 

unique Goutiomm's wine Bar 
Open Manoay-tnaay 

t l*.oO PJT1.-5 p.m. bupero 
buffer and hot ana coin dunes. 

-4 Duke ot York street, - 
. St. Jaioas'o. 

Tel.: iH-uspjiigiu or 
430 7242 pay. 

yachts and boats 
■ CHARTER AND HIRE . 

Jpue-DtUVE BOATS. EsjlWl- 
pneed U.K. operators rivers of 
wild CamuTflup in Sotzlizeni 

: >raaco 247 or 662. 
Michelle. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SNOWDONIA.—Cmuae._ 
o. Good waBdag. Lunherls 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

A~IiXTTLE GOES A 

long way ' 

r v . Kovt 
now Woes wtb_ 
offerer Patna. Deo. 
May. 5-ttar hote.- 
from omy 5103:_ 

_only -siii.-. Malaga. 

— cash 
famasUc 
la. 21 

__ from1 
4«. IB 

Titav-.. +.«ar.hoiij3. sc ecu nights 
34 nljrtilA £161. Doa'.t 

forgo: no that we are the 
honrymooa - BMclaUsts - So-" we 
take ever?. care, to j&arir you 
on w»-wy ; - • 

To). 01-247 0581. ran. IT A 18 

wsrosE travel; : 

ZURICH £45 jV-i 
Chancny Travels compnhfldiri 
Zorich lUghi cnwrancELC oper¬ 
ates every Thursday & Sunday 
ihradghout the year, with ’day 
In nighta from Caisrick—Slay 
anything from i u 38 nights. 
Our tranly cum'petlUve prices 
Start at-£45 My Inclusive—- 
no cbettbs. .Dopaxwres . .ta 
-Geneva (S45). Btsue iQSCi. 
and most oilier European, 
destljiattws anliabte. Take' no. 
chances—boot wl8i a lolly 
bonded ABTA member. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 fTi Campden Hill Road. 

London. W.8. 
01-229 MS4 V 

ABTA ATOL 65&B 
M hr Answering. Service. -■ 

ESCAPE TO THE SUN 

We sUH harp, space cm _ 
our. early* season hu„ 
departing, on ths'MoUn 

Bpedal luJfgaln prices , dciartlhav . 
.2611. .April, sn. lOav.Tjlhl:-. 
awn. 31st xtoy , tram t. £62. .. 
CHETS . ■%■ * 
25rn April VUa party. 2<.tdu., 
S129 b end b.** 
9Ch May Pension Merigo'2-' 
wkJ.. Z159 B. and B. - - 
* Supolemenl for lull board In. 
villa insp.p. s.w. 
ANDROS .. , 
12th May HcWCtirtiji asu. »v. 

• wu. EX44. B and B *• • 
toloSt • •. • r* 
from April. 3rd May Tgvema--'. 
Golden Moon. 2 v/fe. £119 
room only. 
CORSICA 
22nd May VUts Party 2 wks.. . 
£149 XuBT board. 
Holiday prices Include return- 
fllghls and alt transfers except 
Amtros wjicte we aik you » 

• uas me ferry costs :w 
Telephone or. write .now— u t 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL" 
33 Albrttwle SL. London w.l 
01-499 3913 £24 hffl.l -• 
ABTA - ATOL Q52 BC 

An nlslaad >ritb ''bO'Tttjucu.jl_ 
! little- lo rtilel.wBjr.^MaYafSfto-j: 
, eaten clu6 xia. 

Lng tevrks overhead and:co^« ^i S 
find it natural to 

- ■'<>' J-'- •: -1, 1* 
, . lfi.^oafy,Tj®ar4i £139i^ish«-.. 

HOLIDAYS 
.45bFulbain RcatL-XCKOdOfl. SWlO 

■ast a 

rat«ca 1 

de 

■■ ■- 
■t- At 

21st. 

• . . Vm him Uial qtaririh qlory iff 
2us thai lie undi-Kundelh and 
kirawclh me. Uial I am Uio Cord 
yrhi'-h «ser5»o lovinnkbnincss. 
.udgmcni, and righteousness. In 
the earth.".—Jeremiah 9: 24: 

i FJriZl.—On April 21st. 1978. sufl- 
; drnlv. In her home. Margery 
| Bessie, aged 81. very much loved 

ISM* 

BIRTHS 
BOWER.—-On April 2ist. at the 

.Irwop Hosailai. Shetlteld, in Dr. 
Virginia •non Chapmani and Dr 
-•idnan—a daughter ■ Sophie or 
Jessica i. clsler far Emily, ftarrlel 
and Daniel. 

cavazza.—on Apr.l 21 si. at Si. 
Mart * Hospital. Portsmouth, to 
Pamela, wue of FubrUla cavaesa 
—a daughter. 

ETHER IN CTON.—On 19 th April Hi 
Tnronlo to Linda men Molfati — 
a pjuqhiur , sincr lor Amy >. 

GILLOTT.—On 21si April at High 
Wycombe Ko^plul io Ran < nfle 
Ren Hoy Jones ■ and Roland—J 
d.TuqhUrr. 

KITCHEM—On April in m Ellwbeth 
and Jonathan—a son fAnlhonv 
■ Iona than ■. a brother for Gcoflrcy 

.. and Victoria. 
MAGUIRE.—M3n April 2LSI. 1973, 

a" the John Radcilfle Hospital. 
Oxford, la Virginia and Michael 
Macuire—a daughter. 

McMEEKiN.—On April I5ih. In San 
Fzanrlsco. to Barbara and I 
Ronald—a son tAlexander Sin¬ 
clair!. 

MILLER.—On April 20lh. in Derby 
City HosplUl, to Honor men 
Broafcr>i and Nigel Miller—two 
eons i David Edward Beynon and 
Alexander Henry Juliani brothers 
for lew. Auriol and Elena. 

very_ 
Jean and -Peter., 

. wviee. m St. 
-.ildeiiborough.' at -2 

n.m.. Thursday. April 27th. 
Please, no flowers but dona¬ 
tions. If desired, to help local 
youUi and old. Cremation 
private. 

FOOTE.—On April 30. 1978. 
Mariorlc Foote, of 22 So nmstoke 
Road. Combe Down. Bath, 
dearly lovrd wire of the late 
Norman Foote and sister of 
Winnie and Frances and sister- 
In-law ol Irene. Fune 
vice at Coombe Down 
Church, on Thursday. April 
at 3.45 u-in.. followed by cre¬ 
mation at Haycombe. Rowers 
to E. Hooper it Son. Si. James 
Parade. Bath. 

GIBSON.—Peacefully on Saturday. 
22nd April. Graeme Thomson, 
aqod 25. dearly beloved husband 
of. Caro and yon of Tom and 
Gloria. A service will be held at 
u\Uc Badminton Church, on 
hednesday. April 26th. at 2.50 

HAKDFIELD-JONES. RONALD 
MONTAGU. M.C.. M.9.. 
F.R.C.S. iH-J*.—On Frlddy. 
April 21st. at Royal Masonic Hos- 
plial. aged 85. Loved father, 
grandfather and friend, family 
flowers only. Donations. U 
desired, marked Benevolent Fund, 
to 41 Upper Brook Sl. London. 
«.l. Funeral service at Fu>n*y 
Vale Crematorium. Friday, 28th 
April, at 12 door. 

HEALEY.—On April 3lrt. J978. 
peacefully, at Tunbridge Wells 
Homocapathl? Hospital. Colin 
John Healey. FRSA, father of 
Audrey. Virion. Patricia and 
Pamela, aged B3 yean. 

April _ . 
Freda Eliza Worthington, ta ti« 
7<>th year, daughter or the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar- Walnwrlght. 
of Hampstead. Fanrral wrico 
Sr. John's. Boxmoor Herts. -Fri¬ 
day. April 29th. at 11;50 a.m. 
Inquiries to A. H. Cheater. Fune¬ 
ral Director. Romsev. Hampshire. 
Tel.: Romsey 51 3395. .. - 

WILKINS.—On April 21st. 1978. al 
Welwyn Garden City. Elizabeth 
Maud iBelhl. widow of If. S 
ifllHiu. mother of Mary. .Mar¬ 
garet and Barbara, graudrablher 
end great urandmoiher. No 
flowers, by request, donations. If 
desired. 10 cancer Research. 

WYNN, JOHN PETER.—On April 
20lh. 1978. suddenly, at homo. 
Winsllabh. SMbberecn. Ireland. 
Beloved husband of Joan and daar 
father of Mona. Service was 
held Sundae 25rd Aortl at 2 n.m. 
al Abbevstrowiy Church. Sklb- 
bero«n. followed by crematloo In 
Belfast. No Dowers by request 
but donations If desired to the 
British Heart Foundation. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ASSCHCR.—A memorial service ter 

the lain Ann Asscher will be held 
on Saturday. May 6di at 10 a.m. 
or the Mdirtifiore Hall, i-'roebcl 
Instl ruie. Grave House. Hnchmnp- 
lon Lane. S-W.lo. 

duke-elder,—A thanksgiving ser- 
rice for the life RRd wnric nf Sir 
5lowart Duke-Elder. G.C.V.O.. 
F.R.S.. who died on 27lh March, 
will be held at All soul's. Lanq- 
hom Place, on Friday. 2Btb April, 
at 12 noon- 

Gibson—A memorial service for 
Elisabeth fDoilyi Gibson will be 
held ai 12 noon on Thuridav, 
27ih April, al St. Paul’s Church, 
Co' -m Oard-O. 

MacMANUS.—A service of thonks- 
qK-tna for the ufe and work or 
Emily E. P. Mac Manus. C.B.E.. 
IRBG-I9T8. Matron of Guys Hos- 
Stial. 1927-1945. will be held In 
ouihv.urk Cnihedral on Monday. 

5th June. 1978. at 12 noon. The 
communion service arranged for 
members of Guvs Hospital Nurses 
Lpanuc will rnfee place as pn>- 
viouslv notified. 

TORHANS CUNNINGHAM-A ser¬ 
vice of ttunKsfllvtag for the Ufe of 
Poter 

iP2Tk Poyall Lid.. vi|i| be lioM at 
St. Paul’s Church. Knlghubridge. 
on Thursday, llih May. at 12.50 
p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CUFTON-MODO.—In rvcrflvtno and 

everiorinu memory of David on 
his birthday. 23rd April.—Mum 

ER9KINE. KEITH DAVID. 23rd 
April. 1974. Remembered again 
Jnr the partners and staff of nls 
Law firm with affection and greu- 
VUde, 

LUCAS.—In perfect and evmiovtng 
memory of our dearest Mother.— 
Anne and Dolay. _ 

MARTIN, RICHARD JAMES. 31 
Oct.. 1956-35 April. 1977. In 
cherished and steadfast raemoiy 
nf our beloved Rich.—Mum. Oaa. 
Rosemary and Philip. *■ . . .thou, 
shalt flourish In Immortal 
youth. . . . ' 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day or Night Service 
Private Chanels 

49 BdoHwre Road. W.2 
01-723 5277 

49 Marlow Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

EPJL5Pv*-^fa,!y *5° 1,090 rafosod 4 Job or dtemlssod from eroDloy. 
ment because you have epilepsy » 
If-ao. T.V. programme would like 
|«U to phono-01-749. 5569/ 

experienced Archaeological 
Assistants ‘needed tnunmUalrly lor 
rite nr. central London.—C 42 
QtLjJ. 

HEAD OF CAHEBRS, Royal Gram- 

•ffiysBEHSH ^Pulv 

ST. TROPaZ. Villa wonted to let-— 
Sec Hols, and Villas. 

STEWARDESSES / Stewards. — 
- rreach noict barge, bee Non- 

So era la rial 
HOLLAND • PARK.—Plod— a turn 

See Flatthare. 
JOIN.. OUR TEAM IN S.W.U. tar 

I errs Ted 7—See Non-Secretarial. 
SUPERB FRENCH cooking.—See 

Domestic SKs. 
COOK-S1 c word ess."Steward required 

to raM-Oci.—See Non-Sec. 
VACANCIES vn Hit lory ot Concereu 

Art course.—Sou Services. 
CHICHESTER: 9th-2lst July—See 

under Education. 
SIGNED Robert Laois Stevenson let 

edition and correspondence with 
publisher. Will the person who 
acquired these from the late Dul- 
clo Henderson or who now owns 
them please ring 01-492 0934 or 

. 0428 3652. 
IN TOWN TODAY. Amazing Blcfcer- 

ton portable In Pbr Sales. 
SIXTEEN WEEKS HOLIDAYS with 

pay :—See Pub. & Ed. 
ASCOT, box required for Royal 

Ascdz wee*, or port thereof.— 
Phone Hawxley 207, 

PIANOS AND HOLIDAYS In •• For 
Sale under ** Plana Hire Ser¬ 
vices ". 

SILLY PRICES SALE ! of Joan 
_Nissan Knitwear. See Far Sale. 
STEINWAY and Quality Pianos 

_ jquired. See Sales & wanted. 
STAFF for Country House Hotel. 

Scotland.—See Gen. Vacs. 
TENNIS GEAR clearance sale.—See 

For Sale. 
WORLD TRADE CENTRE LONDON. 

See Commercial & Industrial 
Pane. 

CHAPEL EFFECTS. 200 pews, large 
nrndnv. ct.- —4ec Fur fia’w 

CLYNDEBOURNE. Neril 4-6 Hcltelfl 
for 17.6 or 1.7. See For Sales 
& Wanted. 

CHARTERED Accountancy: PEI 
May 78. Referala and weak 
student ■ Accountancy Tutors 
Limited- See Educational Courses. 

AUSTRALIAN. Diplomat . seeking 
Managing 'Dlrector^of Ari&» [ uJ*tt»ouu<kte1Ura.".to Rentals. 
Guinness. Son and Carmans | HERTB/BUCKS. Bardor. - com- 
• Park Pa ‘ . ... 

HERTS/BUCKS.__ 
muiablo " cottago.—Gee Country 

couriers" REQUIRED, Canvas 
Holiday.).—Sec General Va 
doB, 

CARL 8CKE Symmetrical Baby 
Grand.—Gee Far Sale. 

MERCEDES 360 SL. wldto/red 
_ Interior.—See Motor Cars. 

ITALIAN BOY, AGED 11, holiday¬ 
ing In moumahn. would hfi* 
aichango with English-speaking 
bay for three weeks In order to 
learn respective languages.— 
Write or phone: Dr. Malteo 
Mauri, Vis L. Monara 3 24100 

. Bergamo. Italy. Tel. 055 216040. 
LEADERSHIP.-—Colsvrold com¬ 

munity. seek man 10 head groan 
Ilvinn unit—see General Vacs. 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 
required by Lander Burfleld—see 
General Vacs. _ 

THOUBRIDGB. ADM. ERNEST Id. 
39261.—Undersigned would wel¬ 
come contact with persons 
remembering or having written 
material re. the above. In preo. 
for proposed ttooraphlcal study. 
Rev. C. Fryer. Eaton Hall. Ret- 

. ford. Nolls. 
fOIN A CONTACT CROUP Of 

volunteers loklnp our elderly 
housebound paoula Canasct needs 
driver*; wiui cars one Sunday 
afternoon a mouth. 01-340 0630. 

CHOOSE Nestor Care.—See Under 
Services. 

SILVER SHADOW. Reg. 1967. 
_ BranttAH car.—Gee Motors. 
DAVID A.K-ff 'uhone or write Gor¬ 

don Richardson. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,882 

W 

W 
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are 

6 Stopped eying at Twicken¬ 
ham ? (7). 

7 Bones in dairies are uncom¬ 
monly pointless (5). 

S Adder may disturb one’s 
light reverie (8). 

s Help Old CoptempHMes In 
red cataclysm (8). 

(7>- 

ACROSS 

1 Tlime who pay, putting paid 
to betting odda |S). 

S Ace prcgiman looked aston¬ 
ished (6). 

10 (American festival piece 
ended with Danny in dis¬ 
array {12, si¬ 

ll Scottish sportsmen get in ** wItil 
a girl’s hair (7). New York boy (8). 

:z Monte Carlo driver recover* Openings for A saucy sort of 
ins bis -itrength ? (7). ruse W* 

-3 Unusual taste in oriental What man does may be dis- 
liqueur iSl. o£ by higher authority 

•5 She's a help coming back „ J,^ce ia fte yarf> % 
. „ ,, .. . . . . 21 Crumbly like chips ? v/. 
.3 Governor tucked Into spirit 22 Beamish bqy, retired, made 

of rhubarb i5). asinine comment (G). 
■J Constructs tree dwelling, if 24 Picture one game that went 

in trouble- inside (8). wrong 15). 
Electoral system one queen 25 Blooming _ impertinence of 
finds original (")- 

5 Write cunningly about a way 
to cheat 171- 

J3 French free gift to those 
celebrating 10 (G, 2, 71. 

.'7 Put to bed. like some tennis 
plovers ? (6). 

'•J Mollified and rdaxed after 
a very quiet start (8). 

JWN 

i Minimal clothing supplied 
hy vz-mp'trojs (6). 

: It s intolerable to be past it 
(9). 

5 Cause despondency by plac¬ 
ing record in cover (/). 

4 Tlic Right finishes in tears 
!.3). 

incited 

to Selfhdges Design. Room 
Spring Fashion ShowsJ 
Featuring four erf our most 
successful evening wear 
designers: 

■ Roland Klein at Marcel 
Fenez. Janice Wain might, 
Jean Varan and Salvador. 

Together with our best 
selection ot day wear by 
Louis Feraud. 

Tomorrow, Wednesday 
and Thursday, at LL30am, 
3pm and 3pm- In the Design 
Room, on the Second Floor: 

Selfridges 
Chfotd Street. 

London W1A L\B 
01-6291234 

organized labour 1 (5}. 

Solution of Puzzle No 34,881 

SALOON 

WITH FRIDGE! | 
$ See Motors, ^ 

I—————1—1 

Have you won 
the Queen's 

- Award to 
. Industry 
CONGRATULATIONS f 

The Times will be high¬ 
lighting these awards 
and your success on 
Wednesday. 26th April. 
Ring Tlra TTnw Parsonal 

Column 

on 01-278 9351 
for data 111 

NOW! 

15a HAY HILL 
Bare belay Square, w.l. 

Owing U eoittiaulng demand 
Uio bar will opon each even¬ 
ing, Monday to Friday, from 
7 p.m, R««inniM from 8 
t.m. Yon win be entertained 

r Lord Kltchenar'i music, 
entraliwuas available. As 
usual. all . credit cards 
•MOPied and now members 

welcomed. 

CLOSED SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Tel.; 01*483 8329. 

AND 

CHARMING FLAT, CCBim'XandOn, 
2 reams, sleeps a, avaUagiv 
.August'September; itrtrg: 570 pw 
week, floi 1346 K. The Times. 

COTTAGE MO LI DAVE. July-AUTUSI 
• dates. Colour brochure: LFB 

i0202i 33513. 
JOHN RID GW AY Adventure SchoaL 

Few places. Businessmen and 
women courses: April/Max-,'Juac. 
'Phone 097 182 229 or write 
Ardmore. By Loire, Sutherland. 

OLD 6 WORLDE cottage near 
Favershom. April 22-May 15m. 
244 p.w. 01-388 2868 or 0796 
85641 (ivn.j. 

S. CORNWALL. Seas Ido cottage, an 
dales.—Mavaglssey 2434. 

BEAUTIFUL SNOWDONIA. Get a 
break, alford yourself a vcB or 
two or even a woehend of lour 
choice—famished accommodation 
from Castles to Log Cabins.—■ 
Phone now for bookings. 06782 

GLASTONBURY area, holiday cot¬ 
tage. quiet. C.H.. sleep 2-3. na 
pecs / gmaD children.—Baltans- 
oaratian 288. 

FLUSHING, CORNWALL. lit 
heart of hartraursule llshlng VU- 
lage. Bright, cheerful cottage. 
C.H. and T.V. Various dales 
available Uv May, Jane. July and 
September.—Weybridge 40860. 

KENT. HEAR WESTERHAM. SK- 
-- ladad. detached house, vrtih 

tennis court- 6 bedrooms. Avail¬ 
able now ' tuuli September.' tram 

- £80 p.w.—047 0115 day. 670 
OS4T eves. 

DORSET.—House .id Jet, AtiguM ■ 
. 12Oi-Sept. 2nd: Sleeps 7-9. £.66 

p.w.— Rijs SCO 0202 832200 
N. CORNWALL.--nr, beach. Slone 
- collages, log Area. 2/4 bedrooms 

June July from £50 p.w.—01 
748 T«7 

CHICHESTER: 9th-21 St July.—See 
under Education. 

DORSET, old town U'areham. Ultra 
modern property. sJe«p-s 2-4. 

LATE BOOKERS 
READ ON 

For Corfu and Crate we are 
the Epecfrllsa. Tzilar-maite 
holidays for discerning travel¬ 
lers. ■ Our accommodation in¬ 
cludes: UladmlKs. \TUas. 
beach 'villa houi.es. Studios. 
AparteHBls. and our fatnons 
*■ singles ”, our prises are 
from only CI2S p.p. to £276 
p.p.. two weeks Inclndteg 
scheduled flight and uudd. 
LhnHed ova^abinrr. so hurry. 
Tel.: 01-637 5072 or call In 
or write to CosmopaUlaa 
HoUdays iJnLied. 296 Keren: 
St- London. W.l. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL. Z15B. 

SPRING-BANK HOLIDAY 
BREAK - 

h? April- Majorca, a days nr: 
Golwick. Bold -pHncine. £73^: 

Hotel Tjnga. fi75. Prices In-, 
elude fuel, board a!nd" innmrtj 

■ -taxes. 29 Atoll. Jblzx. 5 dLays^ 
"ox Gathtck, Hotel Ptnet Pleya.' 
C7q. pncei tnctodo lull board. 
afrooK' taxes. For dclalb' at 
these aqd' other Jam a valla Ml try 
hnitaavs can Trtria Gtveourav. 
Katie HaWnsan Travel. 01-834 
Sail. ABTA 34955: ATOL 
15SBD. 

SPECIALIST? IN 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS.'. 
South America 

1 NAIROBI. UAH. JOBURli. WEST 
1 AFRICA. INDIA 'PAK. SEYr 
■ CHELLEB. MIDDLE ■'FAR EAST. 

TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE- 

LA^&D. 
3 Parte Mansions Arcade. 

(Scotch House). KnlghtsbridBO. 
Xnndnn. S.Wj. 

- 01-581 2121/2/3 - 
ATOL 4S7D, Abllue Auen»< 

Tied since 1970 

PARIS £28 
Chancery Travel's Parts pro-' 
gramme operates every Friday 
and Sunday IlfftiDQboiil thP* 
Tear. Poondsarer amns^saeots 
Intlndi- return tet fUvhi dlrecs. 
Altai Gatwlch to Orly for as 

_ property 
Oolet and convenient. £50 p.tr.- 
Rlng Chippenham 50742 <day) 
Devizes i evening i. 

EREFORDSHIRE /RADNORSHIRE HEREFORDSHIRE /RADNORSHIRE 
Border. TWO comfortable holiday 
cotugcs. situated in superb 
countryside Tor lease let.—-Tel. 
Hereford 65049. 9-5.30. 

S. DEVON.—Georgian house In 
acres offers s/c. flats. Charming 
restaurant adjoining. Excellent 
food and wine. Coast 5 mis.— 
Tel. Mamhoad 1062 688] 276, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives hi 
KENYA. 5/W/CENTRAL 

iVFRicA. enuopift. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA- 
ECONAIR IN FERNA DON AL 

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgate . 
SL, London Ed 7BT. 

Tel.: 01-606 796H/9207 
ITUt: 8849771 

(Airline Agents) 

JUST THE TICKET.—Cheap travel 
io the.Greek Islands. Athens S6°. 
low season departures. £79 nUd- 
reaSon a*bd SU5& hl«th" season isr 
1-4 weeks. Also Corsica. Crete 
and India. Or Anywhere yon want 
io no.—Cw’i Jos' the Ticket.' 
VTmtear 66518^ ATOL 7a9 fl- 

SAVE £30 Geneva. Zurich. 
Skters' special scheduled nights. 
LuraclUes Tours from 1-51 nights 
to 40-places, ta Europe: Budget. 
Economy or 1st Class. Spertalugn 
TraraL 01-486 1991 i. ABTA 
ATOL 967BO. 

ATHENS £49. .Corfu £35. SnOln 
£59. Swinrartand .£49. France 
£49. Coiaw brochure for hotel, 
rtllos. apartmems.—Eurapa .Tra¬ 
vel. 175 PtccadlBy. LondoiLW.i. 
01-499 9571/S. ATOL 890 B. 

GUN & SEA.—Privately ownod 
idvmc villa* In unspoilt Corfn- 
Avallablc alt date*. Inc- a few 
peak season. Parsons. 192 Gor¬ 
don Avenue, Cambertey. Surrey. 
Tel. (0276 1 24668. 

PALMA, £89, ROMS, £55. Malaga. 
£55. Nice. £S5. Alicante. £53. 
Zurich, £59. Greece £63. sully. 
£59. Genoa. £65. Sunley Travel. 
307 Victoria St.. London. SWI, 
01-828 1573. Air Agents. 

_ - .-- _ nlql_ 
Bond B in centrally shnated. 
hotel. Unbeatable, value 1 or 
£35.50. Extra avaflabony fbr 
hoHday weekend . Art., -sextt 
■April-Sion., lsx May. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL • 
190 >T). Campden...HUX Rid.-' 
London- W.B. TeL. 01-2SE9 

- 9484.- ABTA - ATOL*-fiSP-.- Br 
24 nr. answering serrfen. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

GREECE & ISLANDS 
Our rammer broCbsres are lust 
pubUehed and wc have ai<t£- 
HbUlty ALL SEASON—but 
hurry became at these prices 
our small, spertaflst. dirccr- 
sell prosremme wlD 1IB 
cuickty. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
„48T Earn CT. Rd— WB 6EJ 
01-937 5306 i ATOL aSEHt 
24-hr. brochurephoue scrvico 

SOUTH OF FRANCE • 
' Aigelu-Sar-Mn, -foothills of 
the pyrennccs.- Owners' Asao- 
ciatton has avaflabOlty hi over 
200 brand.new luxury. 6-berth 
tnobilo homes. Mains electric 
and water, etc., fully furnished. 
Sited on three1 star site.:- Res¬ 
taurant, bar and sapermarfun. 
Available Mas. June. July. 
Angnst. September iTel. OJ- 
459 5697 and 01-734 5665. 
•Mon.-Frt:. 4.30-5.00 p.m.--ar¬ 
son between 10.00 a.m.-4.00 
P.m. i O.V.A.L., 32. Gt-. 
WDidmm St-. W.l; . - - 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
JO'BUI 

SZNGAPOf 
gar. Nairobi; , 

euuAnnu. TOKYO. BOlIMf, - 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DL'BAl. 
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. _ 

NEW ZEALAND. WEST AFRICA. 
AND ALL EUROPEAN DESTI¬ 
NATIONS. Guaranteed schcd- 

^MSS^tlC&EL. 76 

"vVjfflsi 
Agents 1.-Open Saturdays. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNA TIUNAL LOW-COST 

TRAVEL 

TraveJalr—The Experts In 
Lang Dtsiancc. Mute-Demo¬ 
tion Flights. Holds and Ground 

. Arrangements. - ConaUleraWn 
Savings On SlagJr one Return 
Fares. Guaranteed Departure*. 
Write Or Call TRAYEIAJR. 
2nd Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough 
St.. London. Vi'lV IDA. Ten: 
Ul-419 7303. Tlx.: 263 332 
ATOL 109BDI. 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

ATHENS—Friday -Siiglrt 'Budget 
brarite in 4prll-May- June ,« me mtoiiowtag ttareeVn mu: -April 

c-'v: I'lOj- JSta £39; Jane 
£64: June SOOi £69. Also 

htan season, araiubUiy Corfu/ 

«5nfc. S:- A§i£?1 

WE LEAD •: .. 

OTHERS FOLLOW 
Flighis to Europe. Middle East, 
Nairobi, Joburg; Pakistan. 
India Bangkok. Sin or pore. 
Kuala Lunuu. Tokyo. ManUia. 
Australia. S- America ' and 
U'.b\ desiinauoru. 

r*U 439 3395'734 2345/ 
43-J 25126 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5-6 Coventry si.. London, wl 

. Ate Agents. . 

DORDOGNE'. Farmhouse. In pic¬ 
turesque ham let. 5 double and 
2 single bedrooms, '2 bath¬ 
rooms. hot water, gas, electricity. 

GO TO CHINA WITH THORfSO 

CjlHtOQ Tour ... - .'.V. ' - ' . • 
16 days to Bong Kong and-Canton.- Prices from ttSfjg n- 'J*-'-- 
Pricing Tonr- ‘ ■»■ f‘^ 

w ^edb10 -HCBfl H: PeWflU. - Wwd;Hc«i,"" 

Far .East Spectacular 1. . .' .. ... - • . 

J&I&5JESF&-*Dna',-Cv,tor^DrihLoing ; 

Far. East Spectacular 2:....' .- . . .. JS. S.:.. 
JtonBicOT,0“-':.feW ^dtie4;- 

For nut detarfa about ThoanonTChlha hoiMays^fare ' 
"o.- ring us on 91-386 0681 or 01*387 3254. ' 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS • ■ - . - 
ATOL 10BBC™ ' •• 

SHOCK! HORROR! PROBE •' 
We' can now-tYwal. excluaivaly.. lhA'JhV :ram«Midre' ^'' 
<if- Swlse is- bow—after contfautal:'.exposure—slaahlng if ' 
Yes. ror-- one tfepamm, ciily. itte"7th May. Wc 
ton., not Ofiecn,. butv-Ottrly -pounds off : uiiaL rare 
tonoHUi .tills plan 7 languor write- now and Unrarei^m' 
■behind ibis number. . «wravt!|.m_ 

9 

til-837 2416 C24 tei) V %■ 

SPETSE HOUDAYS LTft'L .-: 

Londonr W.C.l 
-ATOLTOOB 

-* FLOTILLA SAILING 
AROUND CORFU 

£75 off Depl-s May XT 4 31 f. 
Join mar J let run ol super My 

equipped new Jaguar 27-s and 
saJ .Found the Jordan * 

..our . four - bases ol 
a“ Islands.. 
. Kaasiopi. 

you'll discover' taw _. 
and toadies Thai ucttl now: -J 
have remained hidden from ail 
but a forttmaie: rev 1 
. Phone for put brochure-Ol- 
K5o 4999. Seascape Sailing 

.-Hall days. 53 Cnnbauni 
Street, London. ,. W.C.2. 
aju^ty^Hp1 association -wUh 

JET'TO GENEVA' 
. . FROM. £49 -;/ 

Ufe fly year-round and oiler 
the most comurehensive ictwj 
of charter and schnouied 
night* io Genova. Our Swiss 
City Twira brochure also Jh- 

. dudes economical flights to-.. 
Reran and Baste. Fat -fail, 
details contact: 
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL 

LTD. ;. 
S60A Fulhjtit Road, London : - 

SWlO 9EL • • . 
01.-55L 2191 

ADI A. ATOL 3698. 

SOUTH AMERICA - ; 
Before pLuin log--your nasi trip . 
contact n to obuin information 
on our special cost saving 
schemes, which provide the 
lowest possible -rare structures 
to and within South Amerlcr. 
We deal exclusively in. this" 

-arcs and guoranioe rtj pro vide. : 
expert service and advice. - 

- TEBWAIN LTD.-.' 
Son BadcYfite Si. London.*WI 

Airline Aacnls, member of BAIT A 
Td.-: 439 8671. Telex: 298935- 

IF.THERE1 

—We don't-irMJ 
Low. cost (UghH m i-. 

- airlines ato thc’c' .l 
prices. Spate from ra-. 
?"* ’JH"1 ^*60. Sv 

-team 57. Italy iromr 
. Greere ./rom Cfig. -Q,. 

from £52. '.VT' 

AJLLKARN- TS> ; 
. 125 Gloucester Rqaeb* 
-.' 5 W7. Tel. 01-t55 

-• (Airline AgcnV . 

\re.. iURLINGTC - 
TRAVEL ■ 

Una, Bnenos Aires. 
’ Burba do s^Jo-Jm, 

w. Alrica. T\>tvo. 
Delhi. Bangkok. Coin * 
East. Australia and ■ 

6 Ehifer street. Land 

" ' 487 5387. 
•• Memoer of SIA 
-ii..:. _ Attltoe Aaenta 

GREEK ISLANDS: 
available _ oh _our_ F: 

•uu 
Might 

CRETE.—Hartwurslde apartment In 
Iglos Nicholas RorpanllC vOUge 
house for 2 4 unc. car* or 
beachslde villas for 4 available 
most dales me. Unh season. 
Corfu Villas hL. 168 Walton St.. 
SW3. 01-581 0831. ABTA- ATOL 
537B. 

FllBhU: 5. 12. 19 and 26 slay 
for X. fl. 3 or 4 weeks. Ocean- 
ways Alrtoars. 01-1*59 6055*6, 

atolSSjaTS 
London. 5.W.l. 

ABTA. 

CORFU. 15 and 22 May. Sih June. 
Villas or UVernas. 1 m 2 weeks 
from £116. p^>. wee*, me. 

sht.—Corfu Ltd.. 168 fUfl! ___ 
Walion Street. London. SW3. 01- 
581 0851. ABTA. ATOL 357B. 

CRETE. 2nd.or.9th May. Honey¬ 
moon cottage for 2 in super villa 
for 3-'A from £141 for a weak 
Inc. night.—Corfu villas Lid.. 
168 Walton -SL. S.W-3. 01-581 
0851. ABTA. ATOL SSTa. 

GREECE. ATHENS and the inlands 
from £56. Valexander Tours. 01- 
995 9741/6825. (ATOL 278BJ. 

BU ROPE UNLIMITED —Giodtaiar 
Att- Acts. 734 5212/3018/4308. 

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEER. Compre¬ 
hensive guide to aver 200 kibbut¬ 
zim and other' holiday work In 
Israel; In W. Jf. Smith. «c. at 
£1.95 or direct from-Vac Work. 9 
Parte End St.. Oxford. 

SOUTH QF FRANCE. House Ut 
charming village Tir. St. Tl-ppaz 
Magnlf leant views. Sleeps 10. 
available aniU mid-Jane and dur¬ 
ing ' September. Rfng 01-435 

ITALY.—Gharmhig Utile bouse In 
wupoUt village orertooUng Mcd. 
Stecps 4. soar terrace. Available 
from May. £75 p.w.—TcL Brea- 
more 41U. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE. Fly Enri- 
check. 542 4615/4. Air Agents. 

DORDOGNE COTTAGE. Sleeps 
garden. £50 pw. must, brochure 
01-735 2502 8-8.00 am',6-JO pm. 

SUPERSAVBR FLIGHTS. Ibiza IMm 
£58. Palma from £68; Crete from 
£82: Corfu .from £71: Athens 
from £75: Sicily from £57. Can 
How, 01-637 0956. (ATOL 
0658. ABTA. I 

GREEK LUXURY VILLAS. Patrician 
Greece. Sec pur superb villa “ 
brochure with some of the most 
endlloQ and tUzurioiU^villas in 
the whole-of Greece. Villa, m* 
Worldwide Luxury VUla Holidays. 
61 Bromptpn Rd.. London. 

ATOL'344B I01"584 6211 tABTA- 
atwens'ifc'cwfu by lor from 866. 

■ C RT. 01-351 aJ9X. Air Ants. 
GREECE. GREECE. GREECE. 

Mykonos £70: Corfu £62: Athens 
£60: Crete £79. Greek Express. 
01-457 5492 i Air Agts.7. 

MALTA. APRIL, MAY. Apts., 
hotels, nights.—-Bon A Venture. 
01-J37 1649 124 hra.J. ATOL 
879B. 

MAJORCA 25S , OFF Twentys 
Holidays. Dept. 13 Atey-16 June: 
1 wfc. £63: 2 wfcs.. £74.—Ol- 
589 0016 ABTA. ATOL 1178. 

KIBBUTZ Volunteers. Protect 
67, SAE. 21 Little Russell 
M .C.l■ 

o/ect 
St.. 

TJAEREBORG 
Spring HoPdays In Spain 

and Majorca 

Fully Inclusive holidays still 
available In excellent hotels 
from one of Europe's leading 
holiday companies. 

8 days 15 days 
from from 

Majorca £59 ■ £99 
(from 29th April] 
Costa Del Sol £65 £99 
(from 4th Mey) 

NO SURCHARGES 
CHILD REDUCTIONS 

Ring 

TJaerefaorg 
on 01-499 8676 

7-8 Conduit Street, 
London Wl 
ATOL 1071B 

_ — ___ . _ 

Your U.S. Off ice in 
a New York Club 

The Directors' Club of New York is designed for, 
British businessmen travefling to North America. 
Period town to use, members11 dining room, library, 
smoking room, bans. But also 7-day administration 
facility: International Tele* facsimile units, conference 
rooms, private working offices. 

Yota1 Company Office in New York 

Your Private Cfcub. 
For details and brochure, telephone 

01-242 3931 

MALAGA £55! Palma £49; AtftnTU 
£63; Alicante £52: Amsterdam 
£46. Rneprire Holidays (Air 
Anta.1. 01-486 7501. 

LAST CHANCE for Spring expedi¬ 
tion to Katmandu. 11 wks. loave 
tag May 18 4 places loft L 
young group. £625 Inc. FUU 
dntolls: Encounter OvurUnd. 280 
Old Brumpton Hd~ London. S1V3, 
01-370 6846. 

CORFU—Late booking bargains 
Inc. .vtUa/apL-holidays. 2-6 per¬ 
sons. 1st May 1 wh. £80. 2 wks 
£95. 8th' May 2 wks. £95 
Minerva. WoVblays, 01-551 1915 
fATOL 109081. ^ 

Dordogne, Fannhousa.. sleeps 
oil mod- cons. tec. dishwasher, 

. maid service. Dales - left. lOth 
Jnno to 1st July £85 pw. TcL 

„ 228 0544 < After 6 pqu. 
Viva espana. Madrid £76. Barce¬ 

lona . £65. More than: 30 other 
European destinations, Direct 
Hnhis from Heathrow and Man¬ 
chester.- BtiJdecia TOura, ‘ 
Gloucester Road.- SWT. Ol- 
7125. ABTA..* . . 

CRrff.-d ucron needed in com. 
plots party of 6. Dept. 20.6.T' 
•i whs.. £160 loci. Ring: 2 
o%8 after 6 P.m. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 EUTO- eean destteatlons. FUght. boicL 
/b from B36_ tael. Sea Aha 

..Travel 01-838 6144. I ABTA]. 
U.SJX. coast to coasv cam ulna 

tours. 3/6/9 Whs. from £175 + 
ABC flights. Trekaroerica. 62 
Kenway Rd-.- B.W.5. 01^370 
4015. 

SAVE £30. BunulUot TOurs from 
1-31. ’ idghU 43 places In 
Europe: Budset Economy nr 1st 
class.' Barclay rard . and Access 
accepted, sprctettred ■Gravel. Ol- 
486 1991. (ABTA. ATOL 967BCI. 

GREECE £49. Spain £39. lute £23. 
Greek Island .Spertailsts nrlih our 
awn colour brochure.—Air Save 
Travel, tea Jacoy Uaneriea. oUo 

TUSCANY, nr.. Florence. Superb 
vtavn. Converted farrahbuae. 
completely rundshed, all mod. 
cons., sleeps 8. Domestic help 
available. Free iYild=May-Jaiy B,— 
Waller. 0734 (BverslegO 732005. 

USA FR. £64, CANADA FR. £78. 
Dally depa._No standing by.- 

. 01-485 9505 tABTA). Alocos. 

Air Agts.. 754 43Q8/5K 3F- 
Gt. 

DESIREZ-VOUS 
LE COTE 

D’AZUR? 
REQUIRED 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
for villa 15 minute* name 
Carlo. Preferably qualified. 
Family or 5 and visiting 
mends. Mid-May for 3‘* 
PTOaths, No . hsasewark. 
Driving licence and refer-, 
ences essential. 

Phone: -- 
before io a jn. 

‘ Absolutely marvelfoug ", 
wag the comment of this 
happy advertiser who booked 
her well worded ad on our 
successful series plan (4 
days - 1 free). In fad after 
receiving 10 calls of which 5 
came within half an hour on 
the 3rd day. She was able to 
cancel. 
Ujrou are lookina for ■ cook, 

' , Dr in, 
at-haem at 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
now 

hydra—Patrician Greece—simply 
the mosi exclusive hDiui» In 
Greece, many vrtih their own 
pools. Jncluslve luxury villa..holi¬ 
days available throughout ihc 
summer. VUla-World wide Luxury 
Villa Holidays. 61 Brampton Rd.. 
London, sw3. 01-584 6211. 

_ ' ABTA ATOLi. 
6 PER CENT off furniture, with 
, holidays booked through ua.—~ 

Para [lor Travel. 01-563 1615. 
ABTA. 

Dieppe, Lu Tounuet. Baulognc.— 
Indiildual inclusive holidays.— 
Tltae Ofl J^ld.. lla Chaster Clo<w. 
London.- SWLX 7BQ. 01-235 
8070. r-ABTAI. 

EXCEL HOUDAYS to Greece end 
Cyprus. ..scheduled flights with 
flrsi-dass aocora. Araiiahllliy 
nu-oughgur May-end Oct. Inc. 
J-Jty and Aus. Bend for brochure 
now. -Tel. 01-624 9X01. ATOL 
10QTBD. Leisure Carom mH- 
CBtfans. ABTA- 

Corfu a—Villa* Marta and Tara are 
ideally situated on the_wnior*a 

-edge ai beautiful holaml Boy. For 
May 22 or 29 for 4 or 5 persons 
per villa Kellh Prowse oner the 

CURQSAVB. BUOCCr Fucjfrs.-— 
y“ CreeCe from £63. Spain' from 

EaT. I roly from £59. 'Sousa from 
£61-. ihs.; ttBm. LaSL. Morocco 

-• irem £98.—Earo*<vo Travel. 157 
• Knlghtsbrfdefi. jUmdop— s.W. 1- 
01-584 o&iz unit 01-581 3268: 
ATOL 98>JB. 

CRHIT. Superb ^ShoresWo vUUs 
Mill available. Erw baby sitting 
otfor, fro* Athens tour. ■* Langh- 
lng Croton ’’ Leisure Couununfca- 
teatw-. XU-poS 0L>3. . L24brs.J. 
ATOL 1007SD ABTA- 

BRUSSELS, EGYPT, EAST AFRICA. 
Far East. Sudan. Ethiopia. Smith 
Africa, . India/ Pakistan. Trade 

. Wings. 184 Warduur 9l.. London 
W.l 437 3121/6304 439 0369. 
(Air Agts: |-; ■ r' 

MYKAHOS—rdvwna. accommodo- 
-> don. Bed and breakfast. May 22 
'. or 21/. i p/peh £142, ■ 2 w«u 
. £1751 Flights from GJtwIcfi.— 
- Phone Keith Prow as. 01-581 

1023.. ABTA- 

18 ceh. house in. DordAgnelieto- 
lc>L Sleeps M/9. FTce now until 
October. £50/78 p.w.—Peake, 
228 .1366. • - 

LOWEST PRICES,' best 
'—rid Cl Bucftta^hom TTai 

_ service.-— 
CAlr Asfr.l;. 

1022. ABTA. 

R1TEPRIGE 
HOLIDAYS 

I 

VIENNA 
PALMA 
MUNICH 
ZURICH 
MALAGA 
AMSTERDAM 

£69 
£49 
£56 
£59 
£55 
£46 

01-486 7301 
38 Muytebnw Hi* Stmt. Wl 

(Air Agents) 

FLY HIGH 
RETORH SUMMER PRICES BEGIN 

PALMA 
MALAGA 
ALICANTE 
GERONA 
NICE 
MAHON 
ATHENS 
IBIZA 
CORFU 
FARO 
MALTA 

£50.50 
£57.50 
£52.50 
£47.50 
£50.50 
£49.50 
£58.50 
£48.50 
£61.50 
£57.50 
£67.50 

VALENCIA £52.50 
ROME £58.50 
RIMINI £51.50 
VENICE £53.50 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 

MIDAS, Walmar House, 
•296 Regent StreetrW.»/ ' 

ATOL 5636' 

MALAGA .iSaturday tosht frei 
39th April, £60. ona ?oa*k " 
two seats jwr pnrsoa. 
John. t.ify 6341. 

CRtECE.—Fantastic new_ 
holidays. Definite ov&lLi. 
LelsaiD Communications Lid.* 
01-491 ' 4680.. ASIA 

_ 1007 BD. 
CORFU-—Late boo kins bargains, 

lac. Villa holiday*, d May. £96 
p.p., 2 vrlu. A-good setecthm of 
hoMdkvs still avalfrWe late May 
and ■ June from £134. . Mtema 
Holidays, 01-331 1915. ATOL 
1090 B; 

FULLY INCLUSIVE CBiOptaB fort¬ 
night on fabulmac stto mar S- 
Tropes. Few vacancies for 2 
May. £49 . per - head Includ 
transport, tent and an eqbipme 

„ Paxuam Ltd.. 01-3S2 1191. 
MALTA. -TENERIFE. TUNISIA) 

Costa def ' SoL ' S. " France-. 
nu-EHBjhout summer aptnurt and 
hotel hoadars me. flights, colour¬ 
ful brochure. Bon. A venture, 01- 
V57 164'.i i-34 h«.j -.- ATOL 87» 
B, 

SUN/SAILING HOLIDAYS tn Corfu 
from £150 per person for 2 woolu 
lnt-hidirifl yacht or tavoma accom¬ 
modation and flights- Flotilla Sail¬ 
ing Club bd.-01-3409 

B.ra. to 8 pan.- -Bol and Sun. • IO 
a.m. to 13 noon, or 061-620 
4750. 6 p.m. to 8 v4«L - 

: rrs THE-BEST .• 

TO TRAVE- 
. Econoiaf'-with'foUabr 

iiAUA^; 
..JCPBURG. INDIA. j>.- 
:.W.;AFRIC». S. AME . 
- mlror w.w.- dcuthmio 
-<uik Ttl 01 -%'t0 39 
V riESTVl AYS - TRft\T ' 

*6/58 IVUtrcomb SL 
WC2H . 701 S^c 

travel fm 
Bcwrca. 

■ -. i'i V i 

• .--v-rt-t 
. •- J.« -■ 

. r .» 

- 

• -• 1 

•: -.3=. .• djfi 

’•' « . -y-'t 

■;-j' ' 

VT' <-“*r 

• • ~f>; 

I- ' * 

»£. r» 
■ .Vf*4* '* 

^ji-7 TsiZ 

r 'jjhriJ'JS 

SUNDANCE—MOROC6. 
.. ■vUia'Jniiear.TarvoblAi 
private bath, rest^® 
cluba. nrlvaie In ' 
tennis, mini go 
bowls. Ticuno. 1 

amlp 

CORFU.—Pirita. S btt 
taents i2./3L*»d»-:' 

- -iji 
rem sca.- ^j^ciS 

tuunh Rd.. Bj 
8373 3M 

Corfu.—Priestcly own- 
aaht available; Aortl 
One - ■ wqatr' • ayalleb 

8. VU1 

YfANTBD to' raiil Sl. TTo 
sifuH Itanrv vilu lor 
weeks in- May.—Tete 

-Loren. 04=1B 4410 < 
ovos 444747 days. • 

ITALIAN VILLA HOUda 
Tuscan coast. Brochur 
Ltd.. '865 Green Lan- 
N31, 01-360 7334 lA1 

EUROPE. AFRICA. F 
. JCT. 01-580 4074,/ 

- Agts.). -. ' -' ' 

* Salmon * Sdmoa * 
Fishing stream In NORWAY 

Highly exclusive, perhaps one 
of the world's flnoot.. Room for. 
four rods, lb be IN out for-a 
sdnulc or several vraefr hire 
ilunng the period ier.Maw-41- 
Alta. 1978. Easttr acce»dJ>ic. 
struaied appr»- HOtm. ftanr alr- 
port. For Jorttlts- In forma non. “ 
pita an apply Box 1253 K. Tho 

' PaJitia14ih and 21st-' 
May at ES I. * . 

Malaga 18th and 25th 
May aT ESI;,. 

JUBILEE TOURS ' 
83 WMtodupwl High Stare t, 

London,. E.L 

- Tel: 01-247 Q829 
AHTA ' A70L 

AUSTRALASIA SO UNI 
.flight ano overland 

.; from. Trauflnden. a 
• Court Hold. London \ 

- . 9ST 963L t Atrllne A 
MADRID. 8ARCSLOHA 

Geneva. Zurich Lis 
Rome. J*nan. Malaga 

• mow European clt 

JO’BURG, NAIROBI. 
Taut and all world w 

- thins.—-Ttavol . Grp 

SffiS/^SA. AfOL IT 
CORFU, £Vt>. 2wtt.. • 

22 May. Supcrfr villa: 
tooklno beath. Cordon 

- earning. Rinfl Jw 
40454. Jatetar TTavf 
d'Onbr SU CInb. ( 
45GB.) 

LOWSST- PRICES fron 
esn- Barcelona £S2; 
Geneva E50; Zurich J 
£68: Copenhagen £63 
QUiera a valla Wo—bl 

. -01-203 0111 fATOL J 
AUSTRALIA, M-Z. am 

Economical faros v 
personal adv.ca. 01 

. Colnmbn-i Travol. • 
-. w»n.-_. s-c.a. _a.b 
. .-ATQC- • 83SB Bond 

• jUlL * . _ 
TENTREIC—The fllSt V 

veiunra travsI^.MMU 
- 18-33 - year olds wl 

Tavlufl and nrM on a t 
, to Morocco..Grew* 

. ida. Cotton i ' 

?Esa?5fes,Tii 
CMSK ; BARGAIN-——Jc 

Athens - froin £40. 
Travri. 
Member.- ATOL 

GREECE. For ■ wide. 
Tavern aa; hoKaa. 
holiday* - fn Crate, t 
ponuffsc'i and tno m 
Islands.“Contact The t 
Club iBgadJflW Toum 

ind. Heat? 
Htf drive -car. otooc 

i ABTA «roL"S5®l 

“srvnflk; 
tor brcchcrea. CoAttB 

«« 
free car wlth unnioJ 
and *ca>nunod»non > 
Golf Vi na Holidays- i 
.Rd.. . Goldrrs G«h 

fcontiflned on ff* 

PORTUGAL, ESTORIL 
5*» luxury baisalns- OiMt week-at HQTe-E5 
SOL, June £I$ti,.JiHy'tP pctob«v.t17Sf Indudes 

. transfers and .green, fees .st prtrate hotel golf c« 

BOOK NOW - 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 

ATOLv1066r 

irtE. W, T. 

■01-5S4 4226: 

hh 

TPdEB--NBWSPAPBR8- 
UMITBDk 1STT8' - 

... Road, — 

263TOCT TAfora^~‘--gApr<i - 
jtaghB>BB4 JU.R junettouttr Jff -Ot* 

v *. 
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'•'Viv | Federation makes progress 
despite 

internal rivalries 

k Am* pwrlins cn «f m 

s^,h.«s« isrSte & 
§*,reasy for a people. rulers of the poorer “emir- b£h ?5 
.feed fllons a coastal a:e*-Ajraan, Urom a1 enh,l<inMcrnMlan rf 

°,L^ha'^-re Qav'v*^7l •Uld ^I Fujayrah labourers. Relations 

<Jvi 
1CHE TIMES"MONDAY APRIL 24 1S7S 

a Special 

Report 

*, Will i.. 

--, Geoftrey Weston ,'JJ^ arowins power n# cite atandiiWe reaction to ihr- 
_ \y •' -■S,i.‘yp-’*rOrt3 icdera] jtiminj- congestion of only a few 

-• •-. 'Tailed Arab Emirates ^ration if sometimes seen months ago. when 300 days 
v j(j seventh year, mn- as a threat to their local was a common delay to The 

■lau*- those critics v.'bi lndepeni'eu-e even ihouzh Gulf for fhins waitiae to 

w '^most from scratch has b^ore tlic jim enr ptnriad of ical the "reverse problem 
^snv | *;. daunting task in riie ati*»{eocc. is site despair of could become unless drastic 

. \.ni a traditional system I“c bH5caucvau>. It hits been replanning was carried out. 
' ■■ Mr (I d on tribal affinities and „£!*?'* a ^Cantic hojd- Ac present there are 350 

~ ^forare allegiances to the .bbaikh berths in 15 ports around 
** ruling families, one for b^id al The Gulf. If present plaits 
* emirate. chj«imufr* JBJ1* are carried out there will be. 

'• ta-rast wealth from oil 'S, ejBeUuV!i *"6 al 24 ports in a few 
•-' flues, the strategic ralue J®*1?ears- The UAE already has 

•''•B&srtfi* ^'h~E.&sg s»cisss rtfs 
ssrs'sssr ™bm 

**>■ «&&• «• -tf- 
- ^uabilin' Ol the cuuntrv. in ‘ r u_i„„ through. Dubai, which is., 

^'irrelative power and pros- Dris,v2»t of tite^ideratiw’ **& ".“JO1 w4g?« 
. {jv iii the emirates has Sha:L-h RwliiH h ic iV-^rL' drydoclt Sharjah is making 

-' 'billed throughout their ^mc for Sjji/cs oJ^SieO^ a .complex bid for business 
7>\Jy- J* *' Kliuymah ar“ %>£o»\ a?prX 2* ™ 
■-.■•. s ho d swav over the ik.. nk.ki . oased on Port Kbaud, the 

#//' 

fevrbar on wealth has independence by some of the extremely good and the ^farcing looks for Shaikh Zayed (centre), the President of the UAE, from Shaikh Rashid (left) of Dubai, and 
pished- It, was inevit- rulers have occasionally re- brisk and expanding com- most independent rulers in the federation. Other members of the Supreme Council watching a National Day 
J -dial, when Britain suited in confrontation merejal links arc reflected Shaikh Hamad (far right), the Ruler of A1 Fujayrah. 
ft, P« c°mmit- w>lCh OTrifieabVv stops timrt in the two British embassies, • 
Jrfa The GulF m Novem- of armed 'conflict. Often, one in Abu Dhabi and the 
{■J971, that Abu Dhabi, however, it is seen in absurd other in Dubai. Businessmen 
[ far greater reserves and wasteful duplication, 'admit that" being British new central bank was out* Sharjah, where the effects have taken measures to curb nf wrangling they are now 
[any of its fellow emir* Most serious has been the immediately gives them a lined to a meeting: of bankers of the oil boom arrived late, rents, one of its main causes, in one federal uniform, but 
^ should assume the proliferation of seaport and start over their rivals and* last January. Its future 'has been hardest hit by the Abu Dhabi has also reduced Shaikh Zayed raised a storm 
deal leadership. airport developments. There British imports are second depends on cooperation recession. some of the worst effects by in February, when he appoin- 
sroler, Shaikh Zayed bin are now four international. only to the Japanese. between the emirates, par- ■ . „ ■ delaying payments for five ted his own son commander- 
pa ai Nahayan, appears airports, the most important The UAE is the world's ticularly Dubai, which has *" J“?.evSJW months—a move which has in-dxief without consulting 
ojo? the role of federal in Abu Dhabi and Dubai.. most overbanked country always favoured ■ a laisser 1*^econonu<Lfnf,SiJ”iail52 affected Sharjah, since the other emirates. This in- 
ident and the popularity Ras a! Knaymah, tmt to be with about 55 banks and 340 faire economy. ,s5fUT€q .? fU);,n F1 some of its projects are paid censed both Shaikh Saqr bin 
± his generosity brings left our but admittedly more branches for a population of Not surprisingly less ta?_Ponti1 t™n through the federal purse. Mohammad al Qasinti, Ruler 
fithin his own emirate remote, opened its, airport fewer than 900,000. The emphasis has been placed on Arme et , Interna- Discontent has been aroused of Ras al Khavxnah, find 

^h . wide spectrum of two years ago with one credit snueeze imposed last prestige. projeers and large 119°^- ' ^Tovestissemervt, in the smaller emirates since Shaikh Rashid, whose son is 
jiTWorld countries that fliglir a week. Sharjah May and subsequent reces- expansion. Aba Dhabi has in ’18 *uarainee“ Aou tije Currency Board’s deci- defence minister. Informed 
^teoefrted from bis hid opened, one last year only sion have been followed by effect shelved Its plans for Dhabi. sion to stop lending money observers regarded the 
nuhme. He is not, how- five miles from the one in more modest and controlled. a huge industrial complex Inflation'is still running at last summer. appointment as an act of Ed in quite the same Dubai. growth this year. ' at Ruwais, although Dubai is well over 30 per cent a year. Integrating tbe Armed clumsiness rather than a 

some of the other The shipping berth sur- Legislation to. replace the continuing with its counter* although Dubai, Sharjah and, Forces has been the key to move to impose authority 
plus results from an under- UAE Currency Board by a. part at Jebel AIL more recently, Abu Dhabi federal progress. After years from above 

Shaikh Saqr (far left), of Ras al Khaymah, tbe rwo 
parade are Shaikh Sultan, the Ruler of Sharjah, and 

Photograph: Christine Osborne 

Immigrants, who make up 
four-fifths of the popula¬ 
tion, continue to be the most 
contentious issue of all, one 
which is only aggravated by 
economic growth. To what 
extent the federal adminis¬ 
tration is run by expatriates 
for expatriates is just one 
aspect of the problem that 
exercises the minds of the 
seven rulers. 

Although Britain is occa¬ 
sionally blamed for some of 
the UAE’s problems, it did 
not leave behind it a legacy 

of Western institutions like 
democratic elections, a free 
press or trade unions. The 
UAE is evolving slowly on 
traditional partriarchal lines 
and tbe squabbles that arise 
from time to time are part 
of that continuing process. 

To an extent they may be 
smoothed over by Shaikh 
Zayed’s continuing largesse, 
but only time may make the 
blurring of old allegiances 
part of a preferable way of 
life as the educated youth 
learn to appreciate the bene¬ 
fits of federation. 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF DUBAI LTD 
Established 1963 under charter granted by 

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al-Makfoum, 
Ruler of Dubai and its Dependencies 
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Authorised Capital Dh> 60*000,000 Paid up Capital Dh. 45,162,200 Reserves Dh. 86,878,360 
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■ rtin J eremy Candor describe the United ArabEi^ate^mlewitfe- 

:V-:V:theArabWori<i^ v'ncle# 
<“J J * oil the country’s role within. The Gulf and the security measures it entails - U 

CONTRACTING & TRADING 

YOUR CONTRACTING AND ENGINEERING 

PARTNER IN THE ARAB WORLD 

The SOGEX GROUP has recently been awarded the $710 million contract in 
Saudi Arabia for the construction of the world’s largest complex for water 
desalination and power plant. 

The SOGEX GROUP comprises more than 20 engineering companies through¬ 
out 'he Arab World, in Europe and the U.S.A. We employ more than 5,000 
University Graduate Engineering and Administrative staff. This great capacity 
of specialised technical experience is always immediately available to support 
any project undertaken by the SOGEX GROUP. 

The SOGEX GROUP takes special interest in economic and social development 
projects such as: 
* Residential complexes, using the most modern methods, to ensure shorter con¬ 

struction period and lower costs 
* Power and electrification of cities and villages 
* Water reservoirs and distribution networks 

The following important projects have also been undertaken by the SOGEX 
GROUP 
* Construction of the Intercontinental Hotel in Muscat 
* Water reservoirs, pumping stations and a large water distribution network in 

Oman 
* Sheds, warehouses and supplementary buildings in Port Zayed, Abu Dhabi 
* Power and desalination plant in Oman 
* Residential buildings in Dubai 
* Water treatment plant in Ras A1 Khaimah 

Some of the larger projects under construction by SOGEX are 

* Army Officers1 residential city in Riyadh 
* One hundred residential villas in A1 Ain City 
* Multi-storey buildings for A1 Rustomani in Dubai 
* Desalination plant for the Saudi Arabian Navy 
* Construction of water reservoir in A1 Ain 
* Many other projects in the Arab countries and throughout the world 

Contact the SOGEX GROUP branches for further information: 

SOGEX UNITED ARAB EMIRATES SOGEX Contracting and Trading S-AJL—Beirut 
SOGEX Specialized Engineering—Abu Dhabi Tel - 353727 Telex: 22247 SOGCOM LE 

SOGEX Contracting Abu Dhabi SQGEX EUROPE 

SOGEX Contracting and Trading-Dob a i SOGEX Management International—Paris 
SOGEX Contracting and Trading—Ras A! Khaimah Tel: 3393820 Telex: 641689 SOGEX FR F 
Abu Dhabi Tel: 436GO Telex : 2321 SOGEX AH cn/TY t», j .. r /tt wv » j t ..j.,. 

Dubai Tel: £>7315 Telex, 5589 SOGEX DB Tel. £35 4333 Telex: 24511 SOGEX LG 

SOGEX MIDDLE EAST ' &£ SJg S tSZSSgftZ Germany 
SOGEX International Limited—Saudi Arabia Tel: 7213087 Telex 1-83592 

RiSh 5! i S?S?8 £je*: SHJ2 Sr?nr5 rSJ INC0N Anlagentechnik G-m-bJa.-Hamburg Rij-adh TeJ. 86132 Telex : 201216 PESOG SJ Tel. ofig*! 1321 Telex : 44675 INCO D 
SOGEX International Limited—Muscat 
Tel: 6140627 Telej : 3469 SOGEXLNT MB SOGEX U.S.A. 

SOGEX Contracting and Trading—Muscat Envirogenics Systems Company—California. U.S.A. 
Tel; 600358 Telex : 3282 SOGEX MB Tel; 213 573 9220 Telex: 698706 ENVIROGEN ELM 

What’s the 
TD Bank doing in 
die U.A.E. today? 

« 

■■■ living up to its 
worldwide reputation. 

Throughout the world, wherever innovative 
company managementneeds creative corporate 
banking you 11 find Toronto Dominion. 

For example, Toronto Dominion is in 
Abu Dhabi and Dubai, offering a complete banking 
service in the Arabian Gulf. 

Through skills developed over 120 years, 
and 9S0 branches world wide, we’ve helped 
structure and seen through such projects as, 
cement factories, schools, desalination plants, 
roads, dry docks, shipping and manufacturing. 

Our branches may be relatively new in 
Abti Dhabi and Dubai but if you contact us, you’ll 
find that we have a great deal of experience in 
the area. 

And these are our men on the spot lo 
contact: 

Abu Dhabi Branch. Manager: William 
H.Eagle P.O. Box 2664 Abu Dhabi U.A.E. 
Tel.: 4550. Cable: “TORE A DOM" Abu Dhabi. 
Telex: 2538 A HTordom. 

Dubai Branch. Mummer:BrianR.Topiiss 
P.O. Box 22(M. Dubai U.A.E.Td.: 33340. 
Cable: “TORBADOM" Dubai. Telex: 5802 DB. 
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ttS Toronto Dominion bank 
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- fT'y^fhere people make the difference 
?JJ 

TTie rest of die Arab world one of- the mainstays of 
is joiown to natives of The UAE policy, to be as inde-. 
Gulf as die nordiern pendent as passible from 
Arabs r expressing the gap the big powers, 
which is sometimes fek be- A. great deal of financial 
tween toe two. A joke is and diplomatic help is given 
told by the “ northern to the Palestinians of 
Arabs to illustrate an coarse. During 1973, the 
apparent inability by the year of .the October war, 40 
tautt Arabs to make any per -cent of tbe emirates* oil 
clear decision, on issues con- revenue went . in foreign 
earning the rest of the Arab grants "and loans. In 1976 ir 
world. A man goes to his. was 27, per cent; which 
local mosque to pray, bur amounted to £73Sm, and in 
he finds tbe door shot when 3977 the amount invested 
he arrives. He goes home overseas (a substantial pro¬ 
wl thour any hesitation, say- portion in tbe Arab comi¬ 
ng. himself: “Well, the tries) increased by 830 per 
decision was theirs, not cent. From these "figures it 
mrae." Is possible to judge the 

That may not make you growing extent to Which the 
laugh, but ir should help UAE is committed td help* 
you to understand that ing the Arab cause with the 
There is a certain amount of ultimate aim of Arab unity, 
mockery in the attitude of - _ 

® Situ;; 

J.<. rift 

. -S' - ’ 

the rest of tbe arab world 
to their Gulf brothers. 
This attitude results from 
tbe beavy-reliance on Gulf 
funds by many Arab coun¬ 
tries which resent their own 
economic weakness and 
suffer constant disappoint¬ 
ment When the political sup- 

Wide reputation 
for 

generosity : 

When talking of UAE 
. y.. •; 

•i ? *-: «d 

- £* 

a 

arms, industry 

Interest in safety first 

m 

port fails to match the commitment we are talking ;^^ 
financial. mainly about Abu Dhabi. • “ ' v ■ : .'’’-V: ■' V'"A-'' 

Recently two Arab states since it is by far tbe richest -? : f y 
in particular have had rea- emirate. It can be further - £'4 yl * * A- ^ V- '■ V- . 
son to feel embittered. Hie narrowed down to tbe per- - - 
most immediate is Egypt, son of Shaikh Zayed bin ■^L.•.1,,-- k'\ ■ X 
whose President suffered Sultan al-Xahayan, who *•/ * :. aMc.'■ '■ 1% '*' L 
considerably when Saudi decides where most of tbe 
.Arabia and The Gulf states money goes, and not sur- -J■' ■ 
refused to come our in prisingly has won a wide ^ \ • <■ 
favour of bis negotiations reputation for his generos- V * • *•.. fi&C - '-T 'i.-rtVb'v- 
with Israel. The other was ity and statesmanship. . ^' - 
Syria, whose economy was It is well known that r :>>'T :;,v •• ; :vtr -jky-11 r 
brought to the verge of do- Shaikh Zayed works closely TT' .. 1 rr',‘M>7V‘mU « 1 
lapse when President witb the Saudi rulers on Mr Ahmad Khalifa al-Suwaida, the UAE Formal Minister*, has suggeste - 
Asad's intervention in matters of foreign policy- ties with the Soviet Uaion and rapprochement vdth Iftq, . 
Lebanon drew disapproval They were the only two ii—^ 
from his financial backers, countries to limit die 1976 conserving as oil resources rheless built'-'hp a small ^bnf to'.play. 72us is in 
Nor could those states oil price rise to 5 per cent for as long as'possible. UAE well-eqqipped' federal. Jitniy-Trifh'JThird World ■: 
which came out strongly when the other 11 Opec officials questioned at the which held . impressive, wheo-Saudi Arabia^. :. . 
against President Sadat’s members decided on 10 per time about the 500,000’ bar. manoeuvres; last year. show-. relations '1-... 
extended hand Tejoice In cent But this cooperation, rels a day production in-’ing 'off modern weaponry^ UpkEd States;, 
any support from the sooth, which the UAE considers crease refused to conyment, such as Ftench Mirages- always be as effecd' " 

The United Arab necessary to its survival, on whether there had been The UAE -has not managed- -UAE, -whose position- 
Emirates—mainly Abu can also work against its Saadi pressure. . to- be as independent -of as jeajcing more tov .v- : 
Dhabi—is one of tbe main long-term interests. A cwtain amount of inde- Saudi infloence^as^ KuwmL nOfrcdijaied. 
supporters of the Arab In March, 1977, Saudi pendence has been, shown which is buying arms from.,; .;^nhng t host; t '. .. 
frontline states against Arabia derided it was-time, by the UAE in choosing the the Soriet Union (aJthc^i^/Woridcbuetries r ■ 
Israel. . pardcnlarlv Egypt to put pressure on die 11 sources of it* arms supplies. Saudi. Arabia stood.''••firmly! the: JTAE are the 
through The Golf Fund for wayward oil states by rais- This policy has been partly against sending .'Kuwaitis to cases,of Somalia 
the Development of Egypt, ing production, and to per- due to the refusal or the train in the Soviet Union 1, trea^ .These, bee 
But its main contribution to suade Abu Dhabi to do die United States to provide bar it has been helped by former .. ..‘. alignme_ 
the Arab war effort is a same. Boc whereas Saudi arms to. the. smaller G.ulf "India, ; Pakistan, ■... Jordan, the .Soviet .Q cion Jo 
share of at least £75m in Arabia has die reserves to states in case an alliance, of France and . Britain, in train- Of Somalia—or 
the Arab Military Industries be able to stand such a rise Gulf, states should threaten ing .and equipping its anny_ political. character- 
Organization fAMTO). The in production, Abu Dhabi die hegemony of Its chosen and police; . ‘ country makes 
setting up of an indigenous basnoc In Fact-Aba Dhabi Gulf gendarme,-Xran, When. ShaikhZayed was; -lifcafy^tbdie ahgnec-_; -.:- 
arms industry fits in with has always had a policy of The emirates have never- interviewed .by .-'a -Kuwaiti * progressive “ -• 

last’ Gcfoberj Jiet than with . 
. was asked \ 'whether • the cdve^- dnes-:-a5 

■ar . j • p> j n* j UAE’s . relationship ' with of Eritrea, whitfS 
Intaracr 11» CQTATV tirdT Saudi,Arabia was one of dally a-^:>3L_ 
Alllvl vol Ill jdltlj IU!jI equals, or one in which Ue. movement-find; 

** . UAE was dominated. The dn-ect with' Saud 
1. nrr, President’s answer was more difficult. . - 
ill liil-lf Vi. ZM characteristically evasive: - -The UAE:is1 kno 
M'JL JlJU-te-Ur “Saudi Arabia's- influence the region’s bfege 

v . over: the UAE is the same contributor’ to me' 
A««4n k ^ —^ M as the UAE’s influence over liberation raovemt 

CPlTailli tlordilllm laudi Arabia: Shafidr Somali officials 
HUvAll Zayed obviously has his rea- most, frequent. vii 

... . . . • u «. m. v 50115 for wdestepplng ‘ the Abu. Dhabi :.0f all t 
Officials in the United encourage subversion. This cooperation with the Shah question. - • haying relations 1 
Arab Emirates say that even has become more likely have meant a corresponding Thqre ista vital sphere of UAE. Ih addition, 
the most optimistic o£ recently, .after a period-of deterioration in UAE reia- foreign policy where the has promised S137i 
observers could not have several years when the turns with Iran, although UAE has a role of its own to-African connffies 
predicted in 1971, when the anxiety subsided, because certain individual riders ' 
British withdrew, that today relations between Saudi Ara- like Shaikh Rashid bin Sul-' 
The Gulf ' would be so bia and South Yemen have tan al-Maktum of Dubai 
striile, and a secure source once again deteriorated. continue to have dose per- j- * . 
for Western ©3. supplies. An example of the deep relations, .with the 

ICAwmted mdikely at the concern the security <& “S • 
*«“e ^ the LB"tish with- the Hormuz Strait can be Zayed s notable. C ' 
drawal, that the local states found in a recent and seem- c*^2rje^? iV". .’ - • 
would be able to fill the Ingjy trivial incident. Last , The ^ seri0J!s attempt V j 
power ; vacuum without xSSmber it was reported ZJLTTH Si^SSEl 
direa antervenoon of the that there had been an “e. Gulf -1" '■ 
super powers. explosion io a canker pass- *“ :' = i-- '. 

The formula which was ing through the strait. Tbe -6’ .. . j j ' M , • - 
found, ratifying United strait was blocked for "ill 
States domination over die several houre before' the riu^g Iraq, met m Muscat. 
area by the use of proxy ship couW be moved. S*Tib#mf^ r 
nowers—Saudi Arabia and , ■ , rnainA5r because Tran and 
SSrSw^SpiciaDySe Urgent consnltatioris: took Iraq were suspicious of^each •. ^ 
tS—l^s b^nT reaSnahlv placc berwf^n the bordering other’s intentions: Iran pro- . H f ihA! « h • 

^mriler^eW^h0! ^ 

^ INTER*CONTINENTAL aK 
herao. The Gulf states are domination of The Gulf. pt 

to find the right .conditions worried ^ a determined UATTT \U ~ 
for promoting unity among of rebels wishing iU itUitL 0|]Q 
themselves in. the face of ^ ‘rsw“’^“a. ‘ , *AU 
C5JW fcaman WeSem aSiS^ nright Shg Need tO Offset - - WHTH) Aa«.HMKATES 

L r . , world oil supplies to a halt 1. , ... - - IT A 
Because of its vulnerabi- ^ sinking a couple of Weigfi’ty 11 A 

lm^, and die good reiations saper-tankers in the right rTQ 
the President enjoys with place. This fear is not very Uo QOUUHatlOn 
the Saudi rulers, the TJAE realistic riven the volume of 
has allied itself with Saudi &rt stockpiled by industria- »^***™»-*^* 
Arabia. However, relatious lized nations which would At the Muscat conference 

otter powerful see them through a teiupor- the UAE Foreign Minister, 
neighbourIran, have been ary crisis of this nature. - Mr Ahmad Khalifa al-Suw- 

seized Abu SRtfusS Tbis sort of alarm does mad-e, farsiSbted and 
S£2d fro5 Shariat and tSf nor ct,mPare with the sort controversial suggestions con- 
Tvvo SSs i?om Ras al of ‘ treats which were in the necessity 10 oft 

K 1 air a few years ago. It was set the weighty American 
imayman. onJy in 1973 that a number surrogate domination of-The 

of Dhofaris in the Abu '-'V'f °V initialing closer ties 
Dhabi Armed Forces were '’J110. tLie Soviet Union, in- 

AfiSTeSSive act arrested for organizing a eluding rapprochement with 
ceH of the Popular Front ?Ta*l' Sucn a step would 

DtlS HOt for the Liberation of Oman rave, opened a new chapter 
, . and tbe Arab Gulf {n the history of The Gulf, 
Deen forgotten (PFLOAG;. Shaikh Zayed but .tra<titional fears of the 

bln Sultan al-Nahayan of Union preclude any a 001 ,nnmc 
Abu Dhabi hurried to Oman ?uch attempt -to find greater • fllf-condltioned r00R15 

This act of aszression on 10 oEfer supp°n: to Sul- "Jdependence by walking a 
.h; “ f{ SiiffiSIiJ!tan Qabus. in fiphring the ^g^ope between the super 
not Wn*forgotten,&but the ££“““« ba^ed Dhofaris. HSTSf fre • « choice-«f llWS Olid^TRSfOVlXintS 
emirates ha4 learnt fram Jg ^ Le 

canno^Mirive 0" thSr in the way re fear of . S™. seams little . , ... - ■' 
SSi but tW as a closely Inm bad helped to unite the of such a oaference • extensive focihfteS for businessmen 
!Sf federation baacked by s?ven emirates, the Dhofar 
the Saudis they can prosper! £ar meant that differences S^Ssfild^riA fe« fo™?! ' - l-’ z.-' . 

The Gulf states have an wep^suspenSd^ ^ UAE cooperation. In July, °197?t • SWimRling poof,: tehliis COUtt 
overndma inreresr m keep- ,, . u . ... Shaikh Zayed said a formaT ' 
mg The Gulf secure so that . Recently, with me subsid- defence pact’ between the ‘ ■■ ■ 
rheir wealth can grow. ine of the Dhofar war, the Gulf states was not• ntcess- r- . '' - 
From, this need has deve- ®M dispute over Oman's ary, it was “not prrferable For. more information aQQ. reserve 

par„St«n n KXr Tnd- in ‘ « P1^ C0ntaCt ' '" ' ' 

^“on “r foreisD 25. T;^ST"J2JS S^^serobleras “S Dubai Inter-Contmental Hotel, 
Foreign in tKs rase means which was rumoured rq _m- It appears that Shaikh PO BOX 476..Dubai. , . 

Soviet, although there have elude units of the Irarnan Zayed fias given up ' the TalAnhnna .■*’ • ”• 
been many rumours about Army, a rumour vrtuch gains struggle to establish formal • ciepnone . III 
the formation of a special crethbility agjaaast the back- security in The Gulf Cable :• INHOTELCOR 
force in the United States ground of Iran’s role along because of insoluble rival- Tala* . B79hriBi^kAt 
to intervene in The Gulf if with British and Jordanians ries, or has be? In a recent . fb uBtlUalwl . 
necessary, as well as reports in crushing the Dhofari^. interview with Iranian jour- . • ‘ 
that Israel is prepared to and the Sbah’s visit to Mus- nalists during a visit to Te- Or Contact yOUF nearest 
attack Gulf oil installations, car which prweded.the Sul- beran he admitted that he fnter-DfihtinpnfaV Wnfpl Reservations 

It is considered probable tan’s move. Sultan Qabus1* was aew ways to "uer^onUfTemarrTOiei neservauu 
that Soviet-backed Traq and ahbitions to play a larger achieve security and stabi- OTTICe. . . . . • ... - 
South Yemen would role in The guff and. his lity in The GuK. 
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Need to offset 
weighty 

US domination 

HOTEL 
UNITED ARAB.EMIRATES 

Khayroah. 

Aggressive act 
has not 

been forgotten 

This act of aggression on 

faid up Ci 

U-A.E. Mi 
^que Ej 
‘••b.'un Ar 

• 331 nir-conditioned rooms 

• a choice of bars and resf aurants 

% extensive facilities for businessmen 

• swimming poof, tennis court 

For more information arid reserve 
please contact- ; ^ 

Dubai Inter-Contmental Hotel, 
PO Box 476,.Dubai. 
Telephone: 227171 
Cable: INHOTELCOR 
Telex : 5779 DB frichot 

or contact your nearest 
Inter-ContinentatHotel Reservations 
office: - .' - •- 
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he emirates is seriously endangering water supplies. An American survey team says that sources could 

run dry within five years. Geoffrey Weston discusses steps taken so far 

Nuclear power suggested for massive 
desalination 

plant in mountains 
xid ujier supplies 
luted Arab Emir- 
j run dry within 
s unless urgent 
arc uken to con. 
i, according ro Mr 
is, the leader of a 
i from the United 
rcju of Reclaraa- 
;h has recently 
ut a survey of 
piles for the Gov- 
Over the post four 
[foreseeable eco- 
jwth and a vast 

foreigners have 
jc difficulties ta a 

of the natural 
iccumuiate in the 
luifers, a gravelly 
;ch>ng from A] Ain 
is. to Ras al Khay. 
c rainfall averages 

hunt a year com- 
rh 200mm in the 
>iu areas bordering 
in the north, 
nbs of 10 to 30 

deposits suffer 
no evaporation, 
in the searing 

temperatures much 
(aline levels arc 

. by both humans 
nts, the line of 
c salinity is retreat- 
ards from The Gulf 
an alarming rate, 
the one hand the 
fry out they become 
js to water and can 
s revived. On the 
thev become saline, 
ter still cannot pene- 
' disaster which, Mr 
ints out, has already 
d in Los Angeles. 
1 verse circumstances 
rely aggravated by 
oinate well-boring, 
cal inhabitant who 
to farm is given 
t the Government, 
Ministry of A gri col¬ 

li Fisheries is then 
ound to provide the 
V water supplies. As 
wells are being dug 

equently and more 
at, as water becomes 

more difficult to Mod, sali- face and only too Quickly 
intr levels mount and more be lost through evaporation, 
farms are abandoned. High evaporation conccn- 

Sadly, the Bcduin who rouwiral* aad increases 
take up riiese rights do not salinity, 
in many coses depend on Water savings of J.700,000 
tneir farms as a principal cu metres a day could be 
source of income but employ made at Wadi Ham and 
immigrants to. look after 700,000 cu metres at Wadi 
them, aiid efficiency suffers. Bih. Nationally, this is 

In . spite of enormous cnIy a 
urban growth, agriculture ““"T® .m"c 2 ce*: 
still swallows up 8Q per cent the country* needs. As a 
of suppliedT*oZ Vgo ‘*«S5ker «■■«* 
the uSU Nations* Food 23 SfiIff * ■gj S^vS AGTlCulhirv fVcinnsoatimi plfllllHJCl llCdr tnfi SM 3t VvQul 

"mSSlTeS ?M£taS5i,s!.5S!sJt h" 
-sST-S nT EW-iaws 
•J.-™* £ afJSffEJKJK: lost through evaporation 

tSe -.rf SS. ™ Swdie. baud on 197S eon- 
nrilv ion rnf11innCsumption figures show that 
rhly »« t™1?, I30oi cu metres of new water 
mSifo^ri ? 3 Ui a needed » prevent the ccn- 
U T * 1 n-al plain from turning into 
is obviously worse. wasteland. Even the most 

Mr Davies's recommcnda- careful conservation of exer¬ 
tions have had ro take into ing resources would give ir a 
account that in . practice life of no more than 20 years, 
none of the emirates would jn addition tfcte main urban 
be prepared to hand over areas of Abu Dhabi. DubaJ, 
total control of their, water Sharjah and Ras ai Khavmafa 
“P?11?* . . a federal would require desalination 
authorin’. Haring considered plants. One is already in op. 
a variety of measures, In- eration in Abu Dhabi with 
eluding towing icebergs and plans for more and for sup* 
shipping or piping flood plies to be piped as far as Al 
wfjr from the Indus in Am. Dubai has one under 
Pakistan, the American team construction at jcbel Ali and 
has pur forward a package of SJfarjafi has one on the draw- 
proposals which, apart from mg board. Ras al Khaymah 
being die cheapest, would also has its own plans for con. 
probably offer the greatest serration, 
flexibility. The main proposal is a 

It established that the massive desalination plant at 
only significant waste of rain Dibbah in the mountainous 
water was In two areas—at area north of Fujayrah close 
Wadi Bih, in Ras al Klwy- to the Omani border. This 
mah. and Wadi Ham, in project would incorporate a 
Fujarrah—where it flowed reservoir that would store a 
straight into the sea. Water Quarter of the nation's 
in ail other areas readied annual demands of water and 
the underground aquifers an extensive piping system 
naturally. It is proposed ro that would enable supplies 
build a dam at the mouth of to be run either into the 
each of these wadis to force aquifers in the central plain 
water into the underground °r direct to the urban areas, 
aquifers. Supplies could be adjusted 

Open porous gravel would <*»ly to cope with peak perl- 
have to be poured into the ods or the seasonal demands 
aquifers where necessary to of crops. Individual eml- 
avoid silting, although secH- would have a partial 
mem might eventually have degree of control over their 
to be .removed as part of a ?wn needs, a strategic need 
maintenance programme. As 111 emergencies. 
Mr Davis's photographic Dibbah was a natural 
records show, storm water choice. The sea water 
can lie on the sand's sur- near by is less* salty 1 

than The Gulfs; brine 
disposal and the prov 
peer for freshwater imports 
are both made easier by the 
deep offshore water at this 
point. A power plant would 
form pan of the same oper¬ 
ation to make good use of 
the excess bear generated by 
the desalination process. 
For long-term planning the 
consultants suggest nuclear 
fuels rather than oil. 

Mr Ohrid Karfci, die direc¬ 
tor of tlte Soil and Water 
Department in the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisher¬ 
ies, would like to see a 
federal water authority 
equipped . with adequate 
powers to control drilling 
throughout the UAE. He 
feels too that a sensible 
policy on water needs and 
conservation can be worked 
nut only in conjunction with 
a comprehensive agricul¬ 
tural strategy. At present 
the only Federal project in 

tin* wtor an experimen¬ 
tal farm at Digdadi run in 
cooperation with the Food 
and Agriculture Organiza¬ 
tion. 

No Official costings of the 
American plan have been 
released but estimates sug¬ 
gest -dux over seven years 
it could reach $l,2(Xkn. 
People in remote areas still 
talk of the da vs of poverty 
before die oil when a 
family would kill to preserve 
its rights over a waterhole 
and thereby safeguard in 
own survival. 

The main stumbling-block 
will, not, however, be rais¬ 
ing the money, but the poli¬ 
tical. one of persuading the 
seven rulers nor only char 
the crisis point has arrived 
but that they must agree on 
joint action now before it is 
too late. Past experience 
suggests chore is little hope 
of this prospect being ful¬ 
filled. 

A desalination plant in Abu Dhabi, capable of produc¬ 
ing two million gallons a day. Right, an Indian at work 
in a pumpkin field belonging to the Fujairah Farms 
Company, near Dibbah. 
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Arab Bank for Investment 
and Foreign Trade 

(INCORPORATED UNDER UNION DECREE No. 50j76) 

Paid up Capital 60,000,000 D.H.S. 
Shareholders: 
U.A.E. Ministry of Finance 
Banque Exterieur de Algerie 
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank 

Head Office: 
Abu Dhabi 
Skeikh Khalifa Street 
P.O. Box 6733 
Telex: 2455 

BRANCHES 

ABU DHABI 
SHEIKH KHALIFA STREET 
P.O. BOX 2484 
TELEX: 2455 

DUBAI 
JAMEL ABDUL NASSER SQUARE 
P.O. BOX 5449 

TELEX: 6243 
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The UAE's new ' 
• five star super deluxe hotel for businessmen 

vs?? 
The Holiday Inn's unique location offers you a relaxing sojaum on a hectic business trip 

to the Gulf. Combining the pladd sedation of the KhaBd Lagoon with the convenient proximity 
of the city centres and both the Sharjah and Dubai International airports. 

Holiday Inn's five star super-deluxe facilities: 
270 centrally airconditioned rooms and suites. 4 channel piped music. Colour TV with in-house movies. 

Direct dial telephones. Outdoor fresh water Swimming Pool. Meeting and banqueting facilities. 
Choice of restaurants and bars with Continental and Oriental cuisine. Discotheque. 24-hour Room Service. 

Free Parking. Free luxury commuter buses to downtown Sharjah and Dubai. Shopping Arcade. 
Telex and Secretarial Services. 

§ For rates and reservations contact your travel agent, 
any Holiday inn or Holiday inn reservation office 

wpjjV Or write direct to the Genera! Manager 

Holiday bin, P.O.Box 5802, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates. 
Now open ■ Uo Tel: (3)57357, Telex: 8305 HOLINNSH. 

Other Holiday hns in the Middle East: SALALAH(Oman),AQABA(Jordan) Open^g shortly: BAHRAW, AMMAN {Jordan) 

The Conferee Concept 
of Integrated Services covers 

al aspects of construction 
^dv9.mechaiiical,electrical and air-conditioniiig 

m-m_ 

-J 

I- t*j 

When we say we offer integrated 
services, we mean it. We provide you 
with a full range of services in every 

field of construction. From the drawing- 
board till.the finished project, Conforce 

ensures the satisfactory and timely 
execution of every phase of operation. 

And of course we have the expertise and 
the experience to live up to our claim. 

' if Vi 

r,Bvi 

We have undertaken prestigious projects 
of diverse nature — from hotel accom¬ 
modation to industrial complexes. At 
present, we are engaged in seven major 
operations in the Gulf region. 
With offices in Sharjah, Dubai, 
Abu Dhabi, and London, we are geared 
to serve your construction needs with 
extra efficiency and care. 

We#ve built a concrete reputation 

COMFORCE (GULF) UWITH) 

Engineers and Contractors 
P.O. BOX 1890 SHARJAH 
Tel: 25221 Telex: S113 

P.O. BOX 6557 ABU DHABI 
Tele: 24831 Telex: 3408 

manhattan international 

Banks need strong 
central authority 

by Rodney Wilson by John Whelan : W Shaikh ohm- “ ? 
No one in the United Arab J«t .ywr after a Mr $alefa Farid is a-itauti&udft? 

srasra&r.* sssr^rsr.sjs 
along the waterfront of die crisis- alt™T’ **?"•»■"?*■** taSkaSteltaS.? 
cree£ of Dubai, er in the Mr al-Hama^is confident urteresa anjinand* ..Si«5f fSE 
centre of Abu. Dhabi, every about the future. end M*1 &riu.. Last year /heishatet. By urinate, em the MriSfoS. 
other budding appears to be beliewes that the remaining agreed to pay off aJl ihe ^dn StTeet Journal identi- 
a tank, The seven grates problems are now, psycfaoio- defat* of * snwfl d«arbnics ^ Shaikh Saltan as £1^ tfaeTdotaS 
togedier boast more bants a gical and administrative, finn’m Poojp Doroet. which Cron* Prince .of Abu Dhabi, ™ 
1,000 people than any other which sound managemem Z7T„—I* jT^ a title held fay fas elder hr<£ , . . 
country m the Middle East, should soon overcome. Re- of 17 vSfatffc -Hbatifeh ‘ bin- 4dvi 

This proliferation of organisation is dearly “e and managing Zayed. h^s ■ 
banking has, of coarse, been needed, and this is already “rect0r» Mr Arthur ..Cramp, 1 sale of shares oddlv nSSiE?11 J?8* ? 
a consequence of the oil being carried out fay the and his wife, Anne, the enough, involved the Bank 
revenue in the emirates, new director. Later this mattering director. * .1 ' of ^Credit and Cottoncrce 
and it os not'surprising that year the currency board c™™,,-™ j,!* _ International fBCCIY In v * 153 
banks are attracted in large wJJ be converted into a w5pectremcs, . when ^ ^ *°Dg t*™* be Poor 
numbers to a country which fnUy^edged central batik.if JJSE**1 m:-118,1;D&abi, Shaikh Zayed. took 
enjoys the highest income a present plans go ahead, and debts of £47,000. claim*- to 10,000 of the orianal 50,000 n 
head in the world, greater 8 Shv has already been be the world's ■ first pro-' shares, BCCI, which has its Reputation 
even than that of the drawn up to . bring this ducer of a portable tdex^'ngionil office for die Mid- 
United States. The banking change about. . machine weighing ism, dle-fiart in Abu Dhwri, is a failing 
boom of the past few 3rears .As the new Central Bank link with another...of the' . 
has, however, been a mixed will require substantial n™fm£5- Kwifal ruling f-an^Vs " ’ +n 
blessing in many ways, and funds if n is to support the °eTweeQ ^“7 two tekphones interests—Pakistan^ ' - 10 UfiJIVei 
in particular it has proved UAE’s currency effectively, at a speed three times that BiCCI ckaws its i—:-''-:— - 

dSic4- f0r *• SSV&S SAL1°£lCOnVentynai tnent toagdy from -T 

Reputation 
failing, 

to fteliva 

Sed ^-V***™*™ 

practices. dirhajii funds with the bank deuce m : the company is tan,-was more risible before Act 1376 
I The United Arab at.P° interest? 3° accordance himdess. “There no rea- the present military regime 38 reea 
Emirates Currency Board, J”™. standard central son why it Putrid not enow took over but Shaikh Zayed 7*teT? 
which was founded five banking practice. This is to equal—or even ontstnp— enjoys bunting there and ™e, scale of the. Ki 
years ago to act as central -exPec?®d w anrase some the electronics giants like retains several walacm. The jpment OfiEcA lu 
banker, has tried bard to OMpnom froo individual Phihps or Siemens", he Afaii Itoria National Ofl ^U3?'<ran Royal I 
ensure that proper banking emirates, but Jess comro- says. ;■ Company (ADNOC) lias Trafalgar House 
standards are maintained 1*een created by Mr ParidVprogress-as an establisiiod two joint-venture “2™^ .9® 
but its task has been far “e wpdw governing, conv entrepreataor ms • ako projects with Bridsitan, for ^ Scodan 
from easy, riot least because practice, pnAtaced - a London firm a refinery and a fertilizer » Toe United Kkn| w imh utvauoc _, . . -; - -:-■ « » ■ uuuuuu nuju d acuuo g ouu a wuiuet ,_,__ ,-^ 

of the speed with which w“^c“ ar®' widely viewed as winch has for several years plant, ana the rte& of friend- •>oca ™e dt 
new developments occurred n®^®ssar5r*. been_producing■ a .superior ship-between the two conn- “a°^?vestttt:s 80(1 

ing effective control were jpstified. as the economy of man. He' is, for a start, a Mirages and also the best m “K 
further accentuated by the f*1® , UAE . _ is basically Yemeni -thoodi many sqnaar players in the UAE, “griiigrae past 12 
fact that the emirates we a with substantial Yemenis have obtained Tfoe Abu 1 Dhabi Invest **? 
loose federation, rather than balance of payments stff- narionality in Abu Dhalri meat Authority, which has 
a closely integrated state £5“*“ weP n1?? *^5 because of tribal connexions taken over hum the former 
!*»_ econ^dedrion SSb^S 2LVSSJf *» «*** family SeS £ 
mricmg was fully centra- capital, out-off the emirates, and die two Yemens. • 
liw. and speculation concerning 

With such an expansion the imposition erf strict con- 

MJ«u!SS'ff-«S5S SSU X Money k the 
inevitable. These came last lward< »r® mere mischief- , 
year, and not surprisinelyS making, as the dirham is Safe, 
was two small fringe tanks res ajnmgrfs strength.- - . 
which were affected, the , ^ February it was rm not the bank 
Janata Bank, which was Iued shshtly against the dot- . . . - 
owned by the Central Bank ***: «*d ““r financial mmmmmmmm—mmm 
of. and tb. u™. h 

AOO^ imam mvesnnenc piains ^ ^ 

pmree. In 
the change has meant little. .ul;cnn. 

^ ««Snci several foreign tanks. money going ***& 

Its investment portfolios becauW the cuhnr 
are .distributed among egui" too great, 
ties, mainly Wall -Street .Recent reports 

AjnumA^Bantwhidi revaluations in the coming wouHta the {mostiy double and tot UAE business 
was locally inconxncatedin months, although witii oil triple A corporate issues)- starting to take pa 
the UAE nesefSurS Pricesstm fixed in dollars, ***** ,m g*. *** ralher property. 31» largest legislation more 
were weH pubUd^edf^Skh *ere .is a reluctance to jj*?*1*: property • holding ^is the. fa Dhabi what 
undoubtedly undermined ?PPreaate the currency too £3fim s£ak® m the Commer- *e 51 per cent nil- 
fin^S confidentaT^ as ^ ^ S? -g2®“ ^SFLSl ^ Uniott bufidmg in Lon- local mm fan 
many economic otaervers Tb*s cunency board, how- .J™* ™1*1 m P8®61 “ves,> don but the property port- « *jomt venture, 

»"■* ^ SAM ^ Mi. ^ JL4*U-^in bubble bad finally burst. 
Ita'S^rS"S*eU two Scbtft- depose Doha tamiaot cmmxmlt7 linlirfiT.'i 
iS masureTM^SiutaM the ? e bywort. Jfott of the I™^ One of the nmti« 

ttaugh even in Al 

banks were such that die masons to stimulate the » a oywwa. most, m ™T« A/. Ak une oi me motive 
Govemmait derided not to economy. IacaHy-owned Dubai tanks ^ Hhat legiriation is 
act as lender of the last Meanwhfle, the two tanks **** opt^. f<y. emceptrz- *• Ioofl ^>tre^irer 
resort and protect the pub- prompted last yean3s uon on sA-ewIetankwft S ? in.ore actlTe 
Hrt moirSiS?. ^sis are being reopened, us ^hkM oj^dit mid -faismess. ^ ^ 
resulted in considerable die Janata Bank has constriummi It has .and » Bnt “ Ae 
controversy, both in bank- obtained $10m to tide it over, faeen feft to .Aba Dtata to where, there bp 
ing circles and more gen- **ile die Ajrmm Arab Bank 5®“?“ 111 ^ J*5\ ^*ich money will 
erally in dm emirates, has been raising funds both other Arab coumnes. - : hew a^TCance starting in M ^ ^ c 
wtado culminated in the res- totally and “ the United It as difficult to judge die. ^ay Jast year.... .. Flenung was told l 
ignation of Mr Ronald States. The financial mood extent to which private An insist into investment ‘ bar of the Abu Dti 
Scott, the managing director has clearly changed remark- UAE investment follows the policy came recently from a family: “We wt 
of the UAE Currency ably since last year, in the pattern taken by the privy, former member of .foe in- the whole of the 
Board. UAE, but the experience purses of the rulers ana vestment board, Mr John from the Upper Z 

This refusal to act as gained will not easily be that of the few instiutional Morrell, who is a director fie&d (offshore hr ’ 
lender of the last resort forgotten. invwtors,- all based in Abu of Robert Fleming Holdings, for the River Tlu 
placed the ourency hoard :- DtafrL ^Tn. gpite of press repMts to ----' 
in an invidious position, and Dr Wilson, of Dnrham Uni- The Abu Dfarfn ruHng the contrary, official Arab The author is on £1 
consequently after the versify, is a specialist in family has become conspicu- investment eatfaarities are the Middle East , 
departure of Mr Scott, Middle Eastern economics, a us of late.. The Rider’s extremely conservative... .in Digest • . 
nobody seemed keen to 
on the managing 
job. The currency board’s . . _^. - - - •• ---••=. • - • ••• •• - 
main problem was that - \ :.■• • 
many expected it to act as a /. 
fully fledged central bank, •• V' •. - . .. ....'. • - 
but it lacked both the ■ 
power and ihe staff to per- 
form this function. 

At the time of its creation ■w-^. n -m x*v ' 
in 1973, it would have been f » A 
impossible to envisage the /m I m Iff m. ' '"■/ , 1 • . 
rapid develojnnent of the '■ ®/“”m I Jm' :: I . - • . -- 
UAE as an important finan- -M Ml m. 1. m m.' 7\ M ... £ .].. ♦ . 
dal market The board’s ^ i ™ ' I A 
principal task was to 
manage the currency issue *w“ ^^V“W ,nnr/r,v 
foe what was then one of ■ I 1 1/ %■ 1 U--UM ■ . V ^ ♦ 
the least important econo- . ■ | ■ ■■ I ■ " 
mies in the Middle East, I I I \| § I I I Jft # ♦ ■' - ^ 
and et the same time main- V-/ *, VV\r JK—S _■* | X._ Jr _ - k . 
taki informal contacts with j £ 
the few tanks that then - r. , . _ . J 1 

fi®1 The "ret Spanish Bank to J ^ 

open an operational office 

Emirates Currency Board in the Middle East & yt A^'Ls. * j 
has served the country well 
for the most part over five L . , . * it z -k '*! 
years, but there is now a 1 .“"^J 3 * O J—~***' ig*3 *-?— "*w 
widespread feeling that a Lulll Street 
stronger central bank auth- . gJJ. 
oriiy is needed to manage p ri Rnv cono " ~ < 
monetary affairs. Apart • »w. DO A .DO (JO v w( j #■_ 
from the question of control AU,, r\u'«u: * * *' * ' 
of commercial banking ADU UnfiDI ■ , -Z- 
activity, the need is also _ _ . ... v 
apparent for a central bank UNITED ARAB EMIRATK 3 £^1, 
to pl^y an active part in ■■•--. • J 

^“nhe^dirh^f ££ Tel: 26400 TU • • 

taST oJSS Telex: 2930 URQUIT AH : ^ 

^‘tidcuiarb 3344 URQUFX AH - ^Al) 
important in the UAE, as % . • 
rates of taxation are so low A B. de E. No. 12061 
that the authorities cannot 
use fiscal policy to control 
economic activity. Thus 
monetary supply policy is . —————— ■ —- ■■ »■. .. . — '** 
critical, as was apparent last - 
year in the aftermath of the 
banking crisis. 

it :r^nt HEAD OFFICE HEW YORK MONTREAL 
taken included increasing UAMHn HEW YORK AGENCY DRQUUO CANADA INC 

commercial tanks were . ,7 One Liberty P aza—45fh FI Suite 2042, Sen Life Building 
required to hold with the Hew York, HY10006 Montreal, P.Q. 2x7 

cent to ?i per cent, while SS:2n,«Mr»^5 55 Tel: 212-7919S 00 Tel: 15141879-1139 
Telex: 27256 y 27602 Teles WUI42B54 . 

assets of' capital and DnERNATIOHAL DIVISION RCA-235W5 311 Suffdmg fprovisionai) 

reserves. Avda. Jose Afifciiio 4 ' ^ IraB-c-Wovn Aw 
At the same time the rate a*,!*V? • ^ T«i jlc 10 7IUH IQ TO 

of domestic monetary Tel: 404 20 53 711RICH Th.65 1“ JirOT 1//U 
e^anrion slow^ down con- - TefaC 215044 WMOC ffi 
siderably, though tins was UnUQIJU nNANZ All Tim97 WAIT B? 
probably desirable, as had ' RallprrvpriratCA Aiatumim 
the 58 per cent increase of nigciCM flFFm MIIHTOIIKS^ 5W-BW0 
the 1976-77 period been sus- rUfitlllN UrriLu Zurich HONG K0N6 

S^wti«Mn,“h J): 34 ™ 6213 Banco UrqmfO Hispanc 
worse. LuNDON Telex: 57760/1 Americano United 

the Md of last year. Banco Urquyo Hispano Bank of Canton 

director was appointed for IliSficafti Ltd i rRillKFURT BdBdfeg FlOOT, 16th 

StJ-BS ^ 8 Lanrence Poiratog HUI Bockenhesner Landsfrasse^ 45 . 6 Bes Voeia RoadCentral 

UAE national with considei- London EC4R OBE 6000 Frankfort Mam Tel: 5-251163 
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Denis Ferman, an Inter- • . 

The first Spanish Bank to 
open an operational office 

in the Middle East 
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HEAD OFFICE 
MADRID 
Alcala, 47 
Tels; 232 60 00 y 22 65 55 
Telex: 27256 y 27602 

INTERNATIONAL D1YISI0H 

Avda. Jose Antonio, 4 
Tel: 484 20 53 

FOREIGN OFFICES 

LONDON 
Banco Urquija Hispano 
Americano Ltd 
8 Laurence Pountney Hill 
London EC4R OBE 
Tel: 283 79 51. Telex: 887256 

NEW YORK 
NEW YORK AG0ICY 
One Liberty Plaza—45fh Fi 
New York, NY 10006 
Tel: 212-751 95 00 
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rrr-425760 
RCA-235095 - 

ZURICH 
URQUIjq FD1ANZAG . 
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Tel: 34 26 83-47 62 13 
Telex: 57760/1 , 

FRANKFURT 
Bockenfaeimer Landsfra5sek 45 
6000 Frankfort Mam. 
TeL- 726343/4. Telezr 416255 

MONTREAL 
DRQUUO CANADA INC 
Suite 2042, San Life Building 
Montreal, P.Q. H38 2x7 
Tel: (5142 879-1139 

TEHERAN 
311 Bidding fprovisionai) 
193 IraB-e-NovRi Ave 
Tel: 65 19 30-65 19 70 
Telex: 215046 WMOC K 

215127 WALT 

HONG KONG . . 
Banco Urqnijo Hispano 

Bank of Canton ... 
BnHdtog Floor, 16tk 
6 Des Voenx Road Central 
Tel: 5-251163 
Telex: 65516 BOHAL HXO 
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The emirates have proved a unifying force in Middle East oil councils 
in the crisis precipitated by the present world slump.. 

Roger Yielvove, Energy Correspondent of “ The Times”, looks at their 
relations with the other oil producers and at the National Oil Company 

and foreign interests 

Moderate influence used to 
head off 

crisis in Opec camp 
The rich and powerful 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
is going through one of the 
most difficult periods in its 
eventful 21-year history. Its 
ability to manipulate world 
oil prices has been re¬ 
strained temporarily by a 
prolonged slump in demand 
for crude combined with the 
advent of new sources of oil 
from non-member sources, 
mainly the North Sea and 
Alaska. 

At the same time the value 
of the dollar, the currency 
in which world oil prices me 
calculated, has declined, 
bringing financial problems 
to many of the 13 member 
states, particularly those 
with ambitious industrializa¬ 
tion plans. 

Throughout _ the official 
and private discussions that 
have taken place over the 
past few months in various 
attempts to prevent these 
difficulties shattering the 
brittle unity of the organi¬ 
zation, die UAE has re¬ 
mained firmly hi die moder¬ 
ate camp that favours hold¬ 
ing prices steady, taking a 
considered view of the dol¬ 
lar’s problems, and waiting 
until the world market for 
oil picks _ up and restores 
Opec to its previous posi¬ 
tion. 

At all these meetings- the 
UAE is represented by Dr 
Maneh Said al Oteiba from 
Abu Dhabi. At most of die 
regular Opec conferences 
since the 1973-74 supply 
crisis and embargo on 
exports to the United States 
and The Netherlands, Abu 
Dhabi has lined up behind 
Saudi Arabia in promoting 
the view that drastic oil 
price increases that damage 
the economies of the West¬ 
ern industrial countries 
ultimately rebound on devel¬ 
oping nations trying to estab¬ 
lish their own industries. 

On a number of occasions. 
Dr Oteiba has, in advance of 
important policy-making 
meetings, held informal talks 
with Shaikh Abmed Zaki 
Varaani, the Saudi oil minis¬ 
ter, to discuss the best 

strategy for persuading 
other Opec ministers to 
adopt similar views. Most 
notable of these meetings 
took place before die pre- 
Christmas ministerial con¬ 
ference in 1976 which resul¬ 
ted in Saudi Arabia and the 
UAE spurting with the 
remaining 11 members over 
prices. 

While the majority put up 
their 1977 prices by 10 per 
cent, the two Gulf states 
made smaller—5 per cent— 
increases that triggered a 
complex nvo-tiered pricing 
system for oil that took 
almost six months of behind- 
the-scenes bargaining to 
abolish. 

Throughout 1977 the hard 
reality of the world oil glut 
has brought other members 
of the organization into the 
moderate camp. Slowly 
there has been a realization 
that continually raising 
prices when demand for oil 
is Increasing very slowly can 
only depress sales even 
farther. At the 1977 price- 
fixing meeting in Caracas in 
December the UAE found 
that it had more than just 
Saudi Arabia as an ally. 

But even with the power¬ 
ful voices of Iran and 
Kuwait speaking in favour 
of holding down prices, the 
conference was unable to 
reach a unanimous decision. 
In the absence of any agree¬ 
ment, prices remained un¬ 
altered, giving the UAE 
what it wanted although not 
in a particularly desirable 
way. 

One of the topics on the 
Caracas agenda was the 
decline in the value of the 
dollar and its effect on 
members' oil revenues. The 
UAE supported a call for 
Opec's economic experts to 
devise new contingency 
plans for dealing with the 
dollar crists. Although no 
schedule was made for pro¬ 
ducing this plan, it was 
generally assumed that it 
would be presented to the 
next ministerial meeting of 
the organization in June. 

Since then, the further 
troubles of the United States 
currency have persuaded the 

countries hardest bit by the 
declining dollar value that 
they cannot wait until the 
June meeting to discuss the 
problems. 

A number of solutions 
have been put forward pend¬ 
ing the recommendations of 
the Economic Commission. 
These range from making a 
straightforward price in¬ 
crease-opposed by the UAE 
—to the reintroduction of a 
pricing system based on a 
basket of currencies, simi¬ 
lar to that operated by Opec 
for a few months in 1973. 

An informal meeting of 
ministers was scheduled for 
April 3-4 in Geneva to dis¬ 
cuss these suggestions, in¬ 
cluding the UAE’s idea for 
a refined version of the 
basket of currencies system. 
But at the request of the 
Saudis the meeting was post¬ 
poned for a month and will 
not probably take place m 
Riyadh, the Saudi Arabian 
capital. 

The UAE has also been 
active in Opec circles in the 
promotion of production pro¬ 
gramming. Producing a fair 
way of reducing oil output 
throughout; the organization 
to bring supply into Kne with 
demand has always been one 
of the long term, but unful¬ 
filled objectives for dealing 
with the cyclical gluts of 
crude that pur pressure on 
the pricing svstem. 

Abu Dhabi, which does not 
have the financial worries of 
some members, has made its 
awn attempt at production 
programming bv a 13 per 
cent reduction in the maxi¬ 
mum amount of oil that cun 
be lifted from its on and off¬ 
shore field this year. With 
the glut lasting much longer 
than anyone in the organiza¬ 
tion would have dared to 
forecast, there is now grow¬ 
ing interest in the idea. But 
as long as Saudi Arabia is 
prepared to allow its output 
to bob up and down in line 
with world demand there is 
little incentive for other 
countries to make any 
serious sacrifices. 

Although Dr Oteiba speaks 
at Opec meetings on behalf 
of all the Emirates, the 
stance he takes is not always 
greeted with unanimous 

approval at home. When noticeable that prices for 
UAE joined Saudi Arabia in Dubai crude went up by 
the two-tiered pricing split, nearly 10 per cent in line 
there was no public criticism with the majority of Opec 
from Dubai ; but it was members. 

Sayed Maneh Said al Oteiba, Minister for Petroleum 
and Mineral Resources, with two of his nine children. 

Growing concern 
about oil 

under-exploitation 

Night view of Das Island, off which oil was first discovered 20 years ago. The 
island, where o9 is collected by undersea pipeline, has dock facilities for tankers 
up to 200,000 tons. 
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To an oilman, the signs of 
the glut in the world oil 
market are plain to see. At 
every stage of the industry’s 
chain from production to 
transportation, refining and 
marketing, the complex 
machinery established by the 
international oil companies 
is working well below capac¬ 
ity. 

Parts of some oilfields are 
shut down; surplus tankers 
are being mothballed and 
those still in commission 
steam slowly to save fuel; 
refineries are running at 
only 60 to 70 per cent of 
capacity, and in the market 
place demand is sluggish and 
competition cut-throat. 

Amid all this gloom, a 
decision by one of the lead¬ 
ing members of the Organiz¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) to reduce 
the ceiling on its production 
and make a small hut wel¬ 
come dent in the world 
crude oversupply should 
have been greeted with en¬ 
thusiasm, But when the 
Abu Dhabi Government 
stated last November that 
there would be a IS per cent 
cut in the allowable produc¬ 
tion for 1978, the announce¬ 
ment was received in stun¬ 
ned silence by the inter¬ 
national oil companies that 
still operate the country’s 
oilfields both on and off¬ 
shore. 

Throughout the months 
preceding the November 
announcement dbe oil com¬ 
panies’ negotiations on the 
production ceiling had cen¬ 
tred on an increase in oil 
output to give the new gas 
processing plant on Das 
Island additional gas supplies 
produced in association with 
orl mainly from the Unun 
Sbaif field. 

Instead, the Government 
fixed the ceiling at 1,330,000 
barrels a day, a IS per cent 
drop on the 1,573,000 bar¬ 
rels a day for 1977. The Abu 
Dhabi Government is clearly 
worried about the future of 
some of its fields, particu¬ 
larly Umm Shaif, and sees 
lower production from the 
late 1970s as an assurance of 
extended operation of the 
Fields towards the end of 
the century. 

Measures like the sudden 
cut in the production ceiling 
also reflect the uncertainties 
felt within the Abu Dhabi 
National Oil Co (ADNOC) 
about the lack of serious 
new exploration both 
onshore and offshore. If 
there was greater knowledge 
about the size of the ulti¬ 
mately recoverable reserves 
then there would be no need 
for restrictions, the state 
company argues. 

On a number of occasions 
Dr Maneh Said al Oteiba, 
the Abu Dhabi oil minister, 
has hinted to the companies 
that control the two major 
concessions holders—Abu 
Dhabi Marine Areas and 
Abu Dhabi Petroleum Co—- 
that unless the rate of ex¬ 
ploration is stepped up con¬ 
siderably, they might find 
that all undeveloped parts 
of their concessions will 
revert to the Government. 

Abu Dhabi is the only 
major producer in The Gulf 
that has not taken complete 
control of its national oil 
industry or announced its 
intention to do so. The 
Government stake in the two 

operating companies rests at 
60 per cent and (here are 
no immediate plans to 
acquire the remaining 40 
per cexut from the companies 

But as the companies 
have pointed out to their 
majority state industry part¬ 
ners in a time of economic 
depression and small 
annual increases in demand 
for oil, it is difficult to make 
a case for spending money 
to find more oil to add to 
the surplus. 

Not unnaturally this con 
tention is not well received 
by the Abu Dhabi Govern¬ 
ment and has led to other 
companies being brought in 
from outside the two main 
consortia to develop reser¬ 
voirs that, on the inter¬ 
national companies’ calcula¬ 
tions, do not warrant imme¬ 
diate exploitation. 

One of the prime examples 
of the reluctance of the 
large companies to exploit 
new fields on what they 
claim are unfavourable terms 
from the Government is the 
development of the Upper 
Zakum field. It was dis¬ 
covered offshore by ADMA 
and part of ihe reservoir has 
been put into production. 
Output is running at 50,000 
barrels a day and is piped 
to Das Island where it is 
mixed with crude from the 
Lower Zakum field near by. 

But ADNOC wanted to 
spend £2,000m to £3,000m on 
expanding the output of the 
field to 330,000 barrels a day 
by 1982 and 500,000 barrels 
a day by 1984. The ambi¬ 
tious development schedule 
required the construction of 
a new tanker terminal ax 
Zirka Island about 40 miles 
east of the field. 

The ADMA group, led by 
British Petroleum and in¬ 
cluding Composure Franqaise 
des Petroles, declined to join 
in rhe development plana. 
However, CFP agreed to 
oversee the project as a con¬ 
tractor without an equity in¬ 
terest and at the last mi mite 
the Japan Oil Development 
Co (Jodco) and one of the 
equity partners in ADMA de¬ 
cided to exercise its right of 
a 12 per cent stake in the 
field. 

Jodco bought part of BP’s 
stake in the ADMA con¬ 
sortium just before the Gov¬ 
ernment began its moves to 
gain state participation, and 
has again gone outside the 
grouping to make an equity 
investment with rhe state oil 
company in the Umm 
Addalkh field. CFP has 
taken cm another field 
development—Sath ail Raaz- 
boot—on a fee basis and also 
gained special terms for 
developing the marginal Abu 
a] Bukhoosh field. 

Onshore the oil company 
partners in the ADPC alsn 
declined to take part in the 
state company's SI.200m 
plans to gather surplus gas 
liquids from the onshore 
fields and export it as three 
million tons of liquid 
petroleum gases and two 
million tons of gas con¬ 
densate. Again the dispute 
was over terms for the 
development. 

Since the initial dispute, 
three of the partners. Shell. 
CFP and Part ex, have agreed 
to take part in the project 
and have been given the 
option to increase their hold¬ 
ings to a total of 32 per cent 
from the present 21 per 
cent stake. 
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ue emirate is hoping for an 
added boost to income as a 
result of drilling taking 
place in its sector erf the Gulf 
of Oman. There Reserve Oil 
and Gas has a licence at an 
onshore concession west of 
tihe Hajjar mountains where 
Pinnacle Petroleum. erf 
Houston is operating. 

Hie Mubarek field is a 
limestone reservoir in geo. 
logical zones of die Upper 
and Middle Cretaceous ago 
winch lies off Abo Musa 
Island. Rights over the field 
are the subject of a long- ■ 
standing dispute with Iran 
which occupied the territory 
on the eve of the UAE’s 
formation. 

Buttes Gas and Oil—the 
operating partner for a con-. 
sortium which indudes Ash¬ 
land, SkeBy, Kerr McGee, 
Cities Services and Juniper 
Petroleum—has . made ar¬ 
rangements to pay produc¬ 
tion bonuses to Iran in addi¬ 
tion to those payable to 
Sharjah. The neighbouring 
emirate of Unun al Qaywayn 
also claims e share of the 
field. 

Indeed, . the companies' 
rights to produce oil from 
the Mubarek discovery has 
been challenged in a series 
of actions filed in United 
States courts by Occidental 
Petroleum which claims that 
the a-ea -was originally 
awarded to it by Unun al 
Qaywayn. 

Unun af Qaywayn has 
been the scene of other , . .... . „ , _ , „ , , „ 
exploration activity during t P^tform off the coast of Sharjah. Top : the 
the past two years. Onshore Cadillac in Unun al Qaywayn. 
drilling has been carried out 

byHouston Oil and Minerals the emirates where there has For all of the smaller 
which pas concessions on been recent interest in oil emirates, the possibilities of 

5* ,fa!5paia?ldai mLJS, md. Sas prospects. A con- developing oil and " gas 
island of ralaj al-MnaUa, somum headed by Reserve reserves have considerable 

is an emirate depen- oy and Gas has used a drill political and economic attrac- 
’~B7', - . ship to assess ■an area some cion. Under the terms of 

offshore “ Gdf federation, each sbaikirfom 
C*n?ai5 w^ere water depths retains control over, its 

[^>ortEd m about 300 ft- • natural resources' and' is 
from a iocatioa some zu. _■. ■ 
mSes from the Unun al 
Qaywayn shore. On _ test a 
wildcat well drilled in 1976 
produced 15 mtQion cu ft 
of gas and 130 barrels of .. ... . 
oil a day from one geological 
zone and a further 26 million - - 
cu ft erf gas and 345 barrels 9 ■ _ - ■ — ' __ 
a day of oil from a lower ■ mm mm Yam A Icfl 
leveL The well readied a H ■■ 1»/1 ■ I 
total depth of 16^0 ft and ■ * T\|Cr iUM 
further drifting will be 
needed to assess the cotnmav ^ 
dal potential of the find. 

Promising new 
areas 

of activity 

One of the more promising 
areas of future activity is 
likely to be Ras a& Khaymah 
which achieved a small bia 
regular oil flow of some 
6,000 barrels a day last year 
from a discovery made some 
23 miles offshore. The field 
also has an exploitable 
associated gas content that 
has been tested at 17 million 
cu ft a day and a study is 
being undertaken on produc-1 

thin facilities which would 
enable a greater flow of oil 
and gas to be achieved. 

The find was originally 
made by the Dutch company, 
Vitol Exploration, but fak 
year direction of operations 
for the field was taken over 
by Deutsche Scbachtbau. 
Another oil find has been 
made farther offshore 15 
miles from the Mubarek 
field. This is thought to form 
part of the same structure 
as the discovery made by 
Elf Aquitaine at Hen jam on 
the Iran-Oman offshore boun¬ 
dary. 

Ras al Khaysnah, which at 
present depends almost ex¬ 
clusively on agriculture, is 
keen to achieve a regular 
huanne from oil exports as 
a means of moderns zing its 
farming industry. 

To ensure state kvoeve* 

merit in the oil activity, the 
emirate bas set up its own 
oil company to participate 
in projects being undertaken 
by. tite foreign operators 
which have been given con¬ 
cessions. 

Ax present a multinational 
array of companies hold 
permits to undertake ex¬ 
ploration'm Ras al Kbay- 
nzafr territory. They include 
Dentines, the West .German 
government-supported con¬ 
sortium, and Weeks Natural 
Resources, a United States 
company. Others involved in 
the search for oQ and gas 
in the emirates are 
Superior, ClcrveHy Oil. Asa- 
mere 00, United Refining; 
Kew®aee and Sanlite Inter¬ 
national. 
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glossy face of wealth. The owner appears dwarfed 

entakd' to the revenues 
derived ’ from. cpmmerdai; 
exploitation. '■ . 

The income- can save an, 
emir^:e.-a measure of kide- 
pendence. m - devisH® -a 
development programme in¬ 
stead-of being toca&y depen¬ 
dent on the. handouts from 

Abu'Sftkdbi, the richest of 
UAE partners, which, hr’ 
past has provided about 
per -, cent of . . the fed* 
budget Recent indkatx 
suggest that ihh js..«dc 
state, of affairs: that A 
'Dhabi vvocJd /like to i 
continuing hukfintoy- - /' 
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Frank Frazer discusses the technological advantages that North Sea oilmen have gained from 
the UAE. Jeremy Landor explains why there are obstacles to cooperation with Britain 

KAjietimes supposed 
_jjrr tecbnrtkrity which 
L^ jmo North Sea oil 
(frlfinir was imported 
j,$j from tlip Gulf of 
ta where the indu«cry 
Itgaii exploring coastal 

snout 50 years ago. 

I experience subse- 
[ty gained in The Gulf, 
nearly the develop. 

Abu. Dhabi, hwe 
mule a significant con- 
riaaf tii rhe- devdop- 
Jlwhich have occurred S' the 197ll-i on the 

Kingdom continental 

j anportanr lint in the 
fcfpgy transfer process 
^en British Petroleum 
. has played a prnmin- 
nrt fu the development 

Dhabi's offshore 
jtr* as well as being 
lanetiins company, in 
areial-scale oil and gas 
jeRoa from the United 
join sector of die North 

ire are marked con- 
j between rhe enndi- 
1" facing . an offshore 
cor in The Gulf and 
- experienced in . the 
i .Sca. Water depths, in 

learns from 

experience in The Gulf 

V-ir. 

^ ^ lI*an 12,000,wl. a”1* concession Das Island which nlw has eventually be necessary to The rype of pmceranB 
than •**?*■ zwlc dunnathe the absliry in wy the pro* inject item die reservoir . plant involved is similar in 
nonWrT ,n fIe T*»e Umm Shaif . field <tum»n rale of some of-the wine 700,000 barrels a day each case. Oii delivered to 

■SS?vJKl “Lc an area of ahem 130 mtU* by sending, radio slg< of seawaier which baa been the terminals bv pipeline 
vince U P ^ ®Ucs and yields oil from nals to choke valves opci- treated to remove marine needs to be stabilized by the 

More imanrtSM t“rce separate geological ***“ by motors . particles. removal of associated gas 
oilfield wines at depths varying from Such control and safety The comoanv’* other mafnr before being scored for 

oF view, .tTSSSSLi S2 ft j!L9Js£T tlie-3Stf,l^-SSyrft*2? l-KSBW/ff SK «■*■« tanker. The 
heiahts iikekT .7X1 f,eW development pro- *vety- in North Sea tnf has been concerned with the associated sows require 
midT oven trS gramme is swd by BP to be op^aaons, werc.also mcor- cnourrocrion Af Das blind separation into individual 
storm condition.;flfpieal example of porated uwo development tmninaL-The island, one and products like methane, pro- 

offshore production opera- ftfogrannw* for the Zakum iqSSr miteT limit S3 &*** and butane which Van 
uSJtft Uon4, J' involves 36 wt-Hs oilfield, the mud major three quarters o£^f mile ** liquefied and reduced in 
hai to bT aGoS far in grottped in .twos and three* d“«jW made m the Abu wide, wus chosen as the loca- volume by refrigeration lech- 
M&nine in ? jf ^iL1renow P™ of ?u,bl fc&rmf 4?*“ ctra?^ tfou for processing end ship- wques before being trans- 
h:,|lL.nh J? field. The output from each rion zone. It Lies some 55 mmw of oil from Umm ported to markets by gas- 
SHF* CDndi* S3 of is fad tam 2SJ, from D« Isted tn SSS. iSriaLli faStieswra ^5ng nmkere. 

Nevertheless the discovery SSlfa?* «1 ** »1» «nt by required to stabilize the Because of the logistical 
in 1S3S ->n/i o.i™b„„7j7 * central collecting plot- pipeline. erode oil by removing assn- problems of undertakinc a 
velopmenr frf the form from which the supply Over foe next few. years dated gas and rbe high major construction problem 
oilfield some S? SfS fl?w?. thronsil «n “nderw*e« the fields are expected to hydrogen sulphide content, in Shetland, BP has arranged 
the Abu DhArcoSilJH-^ p‘P^e, 10 Ih« taland yield fucihor important pota- In the bowever to have as much as possible 

^ ^ ,ermuu,! 20 wiles away, ten to North Sea Technology lf beSme oi ^e fabrication work car- 
TSSJmrtmZK Incorporated in the a* « Mr of efforts » oS * “5 rSEJSLfE ried out elsewhere in the 

discovery 

i£r5 u- Preset on dbie for the £3 50m ^ St^dBP^^n aTb^ng .carried out 
Atai DbaW wellheads and at the central injection scheme recently £e rf the partiripantsTWas “ Abu Vhabi ar>’- 

S mSLi “.S « collection platform are de* rt tfamn Shaif and .given raponSbUfylFw act- During the next rwo years 
cent controlling interest, BP ngned to dose auzomuucaliy said to be the latest scheme ing as overall coordinator for BP will also be adopting a 
was roeinajanQr parmer in when specified limits are of in type in tile world, the scheme. sysrem of oftsbore tanker 
tne .Abu Dhabi Marine exceeded but they can also Studies have shown that to __ ., , loading developed in The 
Areas consortium which be closed by radio link from maintain oil output at proWems of coping Gulf to the deeper and 
began exploration in the the central control room at 390,000 barrels * day, it will vrwn. an island sue which stormier conditions encoun- 
-:-:_1- • ••.-•• •• ’roqoirod the import of aD tBred in the North Sea. 

materials, supplies and 
_ r -r -i i 1 , ■ labour was undoubtedly use- The development pro- 

-fl / ful experience for BP staff gramme for the Buchan oii 
. who were subsequently field, recently approved by 

■‘ .: ;■?■.* ’ ■; transferred to undertake the Department of Energy. 
similar dunes at the bullom involves the use of a single 

' - •!-'■ : -T."1 * «• ^ Voe project in Shetland. Just point mooring bunv anchored 
. . _ . :y-.:4j. ; ■;* ‘ rBH about cime conjftrucrioa near the field. This system. 

• r.-.i, -- V. ~~T "Ml worfc Das Island was similar to the tanker Joad- 
'■ -':y'"!• '*?.■ ?Sj«¥pi^32HB nearing completion, BP took ing facilities off Das Island, 

‘. V; ' ■ ■ advantage that h 

• • ■! ■ • ••'• ■ T• .:?Jvil eventually expected to approach from any direction 
g i . - 4' wHHHk -• handle about half the total and to move around the load. 
_* J f*L :, 'I North Sea oil output on ing point as dictated by tide 

v-4"-'"-^a - ' :/T^; ' - -7'7 S ^’ V>■■'• behalf of a consortium of and ciurent while loading 
' ’mfcT "M > • ■¥. • *»•. V* .-Wi': companies. continues. 
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AufomoUves/Machmcry 
Passenger cars, Motor cycles. Heavy - 
duty vehicles. Earth moving 
construction Machinery arid Diesel 
engines. 

Electronics: 

Telecommunicaiion equipment; 
Calculators, Radios, Televisions and 
Home appliances. 

Watches: 
Manufacturer’s Representatives 

Services: 
Banking. Insurances 
Advertising Agency 
P.eal Estate 

Engineering: 

Airconditioners, Design and equipment 
Construction, Contracts 
Scaffolding, Manufacturing and Rental 
Property Development 
Correspondents throughout the world 
with a chain of offices in the 
the UAE Sultanate of Oman, 
Qatar, Egypt and Pakistan—employing 
over 3,000 people. Al-Futtaim is a 
professionally managed group 
dedicated to progress in the U.A.E. 

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS IN U.A.E. 

Head Office: Tel: 224101-09 P.O. Box No.: 152 
Dubai (UAE) 

Cable: AL-FUTTAIM Telex: DB 5462 
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leaving a school in Aha Dhabi. It is harder for them to enter university in Britain than in America, j 

A colonial past affects 

(ISO years of British make a reciprocal visa agree- the refusal of Bnndi higher 
| dominatiou and six mem with me UAE but the education establishments to 
K independence, rela- latter refused, considering accept the,UAE secondary 
between the United this to be too much like a school certificate as being 
jmrares and the coon- swift change to the neo- worth more than O levels, 
ich one controlled its colonial hat. Besides, the and often not even that. -If 
ore suffering from all UAE wanted to feel at one. "a UAE .student.wants to 
atradinsoiis resulting with its Arab brothers and enter British higher eduoa- 
uch a history. undergo equal scrutiny when don she or he must spend 

, . ■ —• uac expresseo a wuuo^ntsa j.1 aim 
- lepartment was dero ro reconsider its porition, ^ Un^Stetes instead 

iat the same rate. Un- ^>ur by this time the British where they ran buy a place 
_ although re la- hari grown suspicious of at a university ^ter Qpjya 

’•? on the whole exed- ijaE naturalization policy. ???«* hri^mg course. Omer 

■: : U- *-•" ^n?ihtr® Jf considerable ^ that a PatestiniaS^wSh H,t^0Dor 400’wS tave*St 
'coordination on die !ntentions not wholly bon- the 300 or «0 imo nave got 

, j:L --ur Jpjf* *0 UAE, parti cu- “S?SnA the British * ^“^nr^ 
education and ^ *nies would slip SjKTSwBffM SmAtS 

.. - .a* timnmg, and the die net on a UAE rW. 
to which Britaan is nassoort It has taken until co11*1®1®8* among them Iraq, 

t -V “ cooperate in order for the British to Mom graduates are pushed 
• _ “.fulfil these needs. themsdVes. Into flie _ civil_ service with 

. .jVjjP »am achievement of Apart from this belated qualifications in commerce, 
- . >- . E-British Joint Com- success the joint committee banking, accounianCT, office 

.meeting held in Abn _ t'0 j,ave achieved very management and we l^e, 
. . * t weeks ago, and jgg* who but they are not replacing 

by Mr Frank Judd, rnok part said they experi- the hnM numbra- of expet- 
, . - r of State for Foreign SSmg of Sell- nates wbo run tile 

*- • was to improve vra t rtT wnrm and becausei the scale of recruit- 
■ • . .a's for Briri'^* >»*'"«« 111 ^ - m.nf of fnreiEriers far out 

Foreign 
ove Visa 
business 

JS* 

■ 3*“'’ 

gA^t Nr DESIGN 
PRSiltTANT 

^ % ■>«. BOX .2756 

f,PtUffl|I.UAE. 

. RR**.bi Contact., turnisb- 
sfouimam, ofiicw and 

, *^.«r q^eedy effldent nnd 
. M nvoderalB 

->-• -v'Vr--.- •'-••• - 
.. -.v-V —---— 

> 4 V t jV ” ' ' • .. 
■"*' . 1 . 2." J 

Oi0, 

^at- pak«4rs 
& is smne thing of a 5®5SS55?* F“,n « ae further education are not 

•mkj* & S£SS®t£-a,wasffi 
anding on both sides gJSJaflf J£te, but « the to graduates from 

‘jESusrtt sraSj*55r«™ ssaEway? 

---:- rgh“®^knCe re,naiB SSe, SfV^bei^ 
! ‘ m UI^ilr^^SSr fkcnnwm from one of die most valued skills 

A : gse&sg^ss 
WR DESIGN gl*fem 
GRSULTANT gS^SSShS ffWtS-pS'4 

)dhabi,uae. . JwgbugglMI d JS?«S2S»K 
contraci.. furnish- ^j^^jnBritaia^only 214 in Dubai* It seemed a ham- 

Awtnww, «nn*9 and StudentsmBntam lorny. ^ (Jedskm x ^ 

t» imec^r «>■ a'^Jr^‘f^rarate over rme. but M dia capi. 

tail turned out to be Abu 
Dhabi It made liaison with 
the federal government diffi¬ 
cult. Only last year was a 
centre opened in Abu 
Dhabi. 

Another bad miscalcula¬ 
tion, but one for which no¬ 
body could be blamed, and 
ilhtsrrating once again the 
knife-edge sensitivity of 
such. • dealings, happened 
when the UAE Government 
asked for an estimate of the 
cost for. seconding a British 
official to nm the govern¬ 
ment tefflguage training 
school in Abu Dhabi. The 
estimate, which the British 
Council says was comprehen¬ 
sive, was thought by the 

' UAE Government to be far 
too high, so another oppor¬ 
tunity came to noahlng. 
Thus, there are no British 
teachers on contract to the 
UAE and Britain has not 
been approached to help 
with .the new university pro- 
ject fUnesco is providing 
assistance). 

Cooperation in other 
spheres such as health is 
advancing slowly. The UAE 
Health Minister was in Brit¬ 
ain recently lo examine the 
possibility of a twinning 
arrangement between the 
UAE and the South Western 
Area. Health Authority, and 
British-traiped doctors work 
in the Emirates. The reason 
for this comparative success 
has- something to .do with 
competing for contracts with 
new hospitals in the offing. 
The UAE has paid for a new 

' liver research unit at King’s 
College Hospital, in London, 
which will be ready in 1979. 
Liver cancer is c umm on in 
the Middle East and there 
would be little point in set¬ 
ting up such a unit in the 
UAE where skilled staff are 
Jacking. . 

As regards defence, Britain 
has done little better-than 
provide a few armoured cars 
and officers up to tiie rank 
oft unit commander* The 
joint committee also.discus¬ 
sed agriculture and housing, 
bat they, a/e not much more 
than a glimmer on the co* 
operation front. 

Regardez PEst 
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Look eosr. To rhe world’s fosresr-growing markers. To rhe oil producers of rhe Middle Eosr. 
Air France gives you up ro 61 flights o week ro 14 important destinations: Abu Dhabi, Amman, Baghdad, 

Beirut, Cairo, Damascus, Dhahran, Doha, Dubai, Jeddah, Kharroum. Kuwait, Sharjah and Tehran. 
You fly from Roissy/Charies de Gaulle—rhe world s most up ro dare airport. There are excellent connections 

from London and Manchester: 
Fly Air France and you fly in style and comfort. On most of rhese routes, we give you the peace and quiet of 

wide-bodied aircrafr. And if you're travelling ro Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo, Damascus or Jeddah, you'll hove the 
pleasure of rhe incomparable Airbus. 

We're opening several Meridien Hotels in the Middle East, too. Extending our hospitality beyond the 
in-flight service for which we're renowned. The Meridien Hotels at Cairo, Damascus and Sharjah are already open. 
Four more will follow very shortly: Abu Dhobi, Baghdad, Jeddah and Kuwait. You con even make your Meridien 
Hotel booking or rhe same rime as you reserve your flighr. 

Next rime you look east, look no further than Air France. Our flights and timetables are tailored to your 

• Ask your Travel Agent or Air France for further details. AIR FRMNCE Mkf 

The best of France to all the world. 

156 New Bond 5tTeet, London W1: Reservarions 01-499 9511. 
Ticket Office and Passenger Sales Department 01-499 6611 UK Head Office and Administration 01-566 4411 

Manchester Reservations 061-632 7801. 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

P.O. BOX 1912: SHARJAH: U.A.E. 
. I “ * - 

Telex: 8109 KHAGAM SH. Telephone: 22760/22325 

General and Public Works Contractor, Civil and 

Marine Construction, Commercial and Industrial 

Buildings and Mechanical Erection, 

Main Contractor, Joint Venturer, Sub-Contractor 

A MEMBER OF THE GAMMON GROUP OF INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANIES TRADING THROUGHOUT ASIA SINCE! 920 

AN ARAB JOINT VENTURE COMPANY SPONSORED BY THE 

KHANSAHEB GROUP OF U.A.E. AND THE GAMMON GROUP 

OF COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY: 

GAMMON (HONG KONG) LTD. 

GAMMON INDIA LTD. 

GAMMON EASTERN UNION 1TD. 

For other Middle Eastern countries The Group is represented through- 

GAMMON SERVICES LTD. 
12 LOWER GROSVENOR PLACE, 

LONDON SW1W OEZ 

TELEX: 919258 

PHONE: 01-834 3563 

GAMMON MIDEST LTD. 
P.O. BOX 1912, 

SHARJAH, U.A.E. 

TELEX: 8109 

PHONE: 22760, 22325 

BANK MELLI IRAN 
The largest commercial bank in Iran 

Head Office: Ferdowsi Avenue, Tehran 
Telephone: 3231 (60 lines) Telex No. 212481 & 212890 v 

Cable Address: BankmellL For International Dept: IntmelM 
Capital and Reserves: 
Total Deposits: 
Total Assets: 

Rials 

(as ar December 21, 1977) 

21,996,000,000 
597,580,746,486 
777,172,889,638 

Bank Melli Iran handles all commercial banking transactions through a 
close network of over 1,760 branches at home, together with' many offices' 
abroad, and its connections with leading banks all over the world. 

For further information please contact our International Department' in 
Tehran or anv of our branches listed below: 

ABU DHABI 
Regional Office and Abu Dhabi Branch, 16 Sheikh Khalifa St, P.O.B. 2656, Abu 
Dhabi 

DUBAI: 
(a) Main Branch, P.OJB. 1894, Deira, Dubai 

(b) Branch No. 2, P.O.B. 3093. Dubai Side, Dubai 
(c) Bazar Branch. Souq AJ-Faham, Deira. Dubai 
(d) Hospital Sub-Branch, Red Lion & Sun, Society of Iran Hospital, Jumaira. 

Dubai 
BAHRAIN: 
(a) Main Branch, P.O.B. 785, Manama, Bahrain 

(b) Mubarraq Branch, Shaikh Hamad Road, P.O.B. 785 
(c) Bazar Branch, Manama, Bahrain 
fd) AKHoora Sub-Branch, Bahrain 
SULTANATE OF OMAN : 
(a) Muscat Main Branch 

Phone: 43461 
Telex: AH 2400 

Phone: 221138/9 
Telex: EM 5476 
Phone: 432726 
Phone : 228327 

Phone: 440603 

Phone r 59910 
Telex : GJ 8266 
Phone: 2285S 
Phone: 55861 
Phone : 56227 

Phone: 722646 
TeJes: MB 3295 
Phone : 734751 
Phone : 701604 

Phone: 22510 
Telex : EM 8461 
Phone : 22060 

Phone : 5533 

Phone: 551 
Teles: FU 9014 

Phone: 42362/3 
Telex: EM 3523 

Also Offices in London. Hamburg, Frankfurt, Munich, Paris, Hew York. San Francisco, Tokyo, Hong 
Kong, Jeddah, Cairo. 

. ’1 USS—Rials 70.33 
- 

(b) Muttrah Branch, P.O.B. 1092, Muttrah 
(cl Ruwi Branch, P.O.B. 3120, Ruwi 

SHARJAH: 
(a) Sharjah Main Branch, P.O.B. 459, Sharjah 

fb) Bazar Sub-Branch, P.O.B. 459, Sharjah 

KHORFAKKAN (State of Sharjah): 
Kborfakkan Branch, P.O.B. 3156 
FUJAIRAH : 
Fujairah Branch, P.OJ3. 248 

AL AIN/ABU DHABI: 
Al-Ain Branch, P.O.B. 18S8, His Highness Sheikh Zayed Building, Main Street 

Immigrants make up the large majority of the emirates’ population. 
Dr Stace Birks and Dr Clive Sinclair, who are working on a migration 
research survey at the Department of Economics, Durham University, 

discuss their contributions to economic development 

Traders, mainly from the Indian sub-continent, display their wares in a street in Ajman. 

Movement of labour a 
firm tradition 

Cher the past decade the 
population of the United 
Arab Emirates has grown at 
th& rate of 16 per cent a 
year. Much the greater 
proportion of this increase 
is due to the growth of the 
expatriate community. In 
1968 it stood at about 66,000. 
Today the figure is approxi¬ 
mately 500,000. 

Expatriates make an over¬ 
whelming contribution to the 
workforce. In 1958, Mr 
Kerin Fenelon, statistical 
adviser to the Government, 
estimated that the work¬ 
force comprised 78,000 
people, 43 per cent of whom 
were nationals. The expatri¬ 
ate workforce today num¬ 
bers about 350,000, most of 
whom are found' in Abu 
Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah. 

The ethnic mix among 
expatiates wh®. were drawn 
in to fill the growing number 
of jobs in the early 1370s 
was familiar. Many 'Omanis 
and Bedtiin who lived in 
south-east Arabia were at¬ 
tracted to the towns of Abu 
Dhabi and Dubai, where they 
worked as guards, police¬ 
men, drivers and construc¬ 
tion workers. Most of the 
more qualified Arab expatri¬ 
ates came from traditional 
labour suppliers, such as the 
Levantine countries, Egypt 
and Sudan. Many Yemenis 
arrived in the emirates to 
work as labourers. 

After 1973 the pace and 
scale of economic develop¬ 
ment transformed. Not only 
were Abu Dirabr’s oil rev¬ 
enues higher but, in the in¬ 
terests of federal develop¬ 
ment, a higher proportion 
Found their way into the 
exchequers of 'other 
rates. Government spending 
and projects, therefore, ex¬ 
panded rapidly. 

Just as the labour de¬ 
mands in'the emirates were 
increasing, so were those of 
the other peninsula states, 
including Oman. Suddenly, 
Arab countries which, up to 
1973, were exporting labour, 
themselves _ experienced 
shortages.of manpower. Thus 
rhe emirates' traditional 
sources of labour ran dry, 
and to meet the ever-growing 
demand of the economy for 
labour, the emirates turned 
to the Indian subcontinent. 

Today even the most 
casual observer cannot fail 
to notice the concentration 
of Indians and Pakistanis in 
the expatriate community. 
Dubai’s long-standing trading 
links with Asia in valuable 
minerals have no doubt been 
instrumental in encouraging 
the presence of so many 
Asians. 

. Ministry of Labour figures 
give support to this view on 
a more scientific basis. They 
suggest that Asians account 
for between two thirds and 
three quarters of the work¬ 
force. Arabs, on the other 
hand, account for only about 
a fifth of expatriate employ¬ 
ment. 

At first inspection this 
appears curious; in the 
Middle East. large-scale 
labour migration i*> now an 
established tradition, especi- 
cially from countries such as 
Esypc. Jordan.. Omani Noah 
Yemen, and to a lesser ex¬ 
tent. Sudan, Syria and Tuni¬ 
sia. Moreover, the federa¬ 
tion actively encourages Arab 
migrant workers, preferring 
them to Asians, not suipris- 
ingly in view of rlie common 

j linguistic and cultural back¬ 
ground. 

Close analysis of die labour 
markets of rhese countries 
reveals that their supply of 
Arab labour is much less 
elastic than is generally be¬ 
lieved, and additional sup¬ 
plies are particularly limited. 
Moreover, the supply ' price 
of Arabs is generally higher 
than that of Asians. Since 
the vast majority of employ¬ 
ment in the emirates is con¬ 
trolled by private entrepre¬ 
neurs. this difference in cost 
is significant. The minimum 

wage (paid to an Asian 
labourer is about 25 dirhams 
a day, at which rate large 
numbers 'are prepared to 
come forward. 

In contrast to-the pattern 
df Arab migration to the 
emirates Which typically 
occurs on an ad hoc mid 
individual basis, the migra¬ 
tion of labour from the East 
has been, and is, organized. 

The Asian connexion has 
two aspects of regulariza¬ 
tion: agents in India and 
Pakistan recruit and screen 
potential migrants, while 
their counterparts, labour 
brokers in die emirates, con¬ 
tract to supply quantities of 
labour of specific skills. The 
selection procedure used to 
screen applicants in places 
such as Bombay consists of 
medical examinations, liter¬ 
acy tests and oro-the-spor 
trade tests. 

The Asian connexion was 

remarkable for its ra'pidity 
of development and its de¬ 
gree of complexity. The 
result is that Asian labour 
is available, skilled to par* 
titular levels and relatively 
cheap, end so appeals to the 
entrepreneurs hi the 
emirates. 

The employment gener¬ 
ated by a new phase of in¬ 
dustrial development is 
likely to be considerable. 
Three projects alone will 
employ about 100,000 
people. Almost all of 
these will be migrant 
labourers. It is difficult to 
envisage the numbers addi¬ 
tional to these who will be 
necessary to service the in¬ 
dustrial areas, hi The Gulf 
there are several examples' 
of thg extrinsic, and aftm 
unforeseen, responsibilities 
for the Government that are 
associated with migrant 
workers. 

A ■recent labour market 
development ip The Gulf, 
has stemmed from the award¬ 
ing of contracts for these 
large- projects: ? the- advent 
of Far -Eastern construction 
companies' wife their work, 
camps. This is of consider-, 
able relevance to manpower 
planners in.the emirates. ' 

It is increasingly 
for a contract to beawarded 
to . a Far. Eastern company 
which agrees to provide an 
entire workforce i of its own 
nationals. Typically these 
workers—Koreans, Malays, 
Thais and Filipinos—are 
single men, whoEve away 
from the towns in camps 
where they work, eat and 
sleep for the duration of the 
project. On its termination, 
they return home. 

To governments of coun¬ 
tries with, small 
but immense 

ceroed to retain a distinctly 
national identity, to preserve**** 
the -traditional: Mw' SS 
way of Iffe, and yet, at the*** 
same time, ta. deiyeklp wrigBS 
countries, the - work cn&p -vm 
approach : of the; ‘ joritofcaljff 
companies has many ativun^waat 

The best-known "esamplp*** 
in The' -Gulf,' the .'Bahrain*** 
dry-dock, was . executed -Tby5S> 
Koreans. .' Thais, 
"and . other." Far: : 
nationalities • are also' workday 
ing In. The Gulf -on. 
basis. . % jw 

It . may, be that, by «n~52 
ploying Orientals* -geririccaiw*1 
and approach to large-scale^^ 
projects, the UAfi 
resolve objective* which**** 
until, the present fere®® 
appeared in conflict: ecb-w** 
nonric . and - indnstriaQSS 
development concurrent.kkltvw* 
the ^preservation of *3 
tinctsve culture and identity, wj 

■ ** 
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Bankers., financial institutions, monev and. 
investment brokers in the UAE will soon be 
linked to tlie Reuter Monitor world network. 
Tliis is an extension of the Reuter Monitor 
Service in the Middle East, already in operation 
in Bahrain and Kuwait. ■ 

The growing importance of the Middle 
East as a financial, centre makes it essential that 
institutions there should be able to exchange 

constantly updated market information with 
tEeircpimteipaitethirdiighoutdie.wgrld.Tlie . 
Router Monitor is .now accepted as the fastest 
and most efficient means ofobtaining and 
disseminating money market information. _ T- . 

The Reuter Monitor ~X800 subscxLbers in 
26 countries." 

For further details,please contact" 
Malcolm Bain, 

•'••• •••• • .. - a 
t • m « •••• •' a 

• t t •■ - a • • •••• 
• ■ ' • • . 
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Misfortunes have clouded gas-processing developments on Das Island. 
Roger Vielvoye charts thek first year's progress 

i. tV'-'w; »^S5S --—■- 
rr**-' _ 

From rocks 
riches 

Before the oil companies pellets. The plant was 
discovered and developed largely designed by BP and 
Abu Dhabi's rich offshore was built by the American 
oil reserves. Das Island was Bechtel Corporation and 
a barren uninhabited lump Chyoda Chemical Engiueer- 
of rock sitting in The Gulf ing of Japan, 
about 70 miles off the coast However, the first:year.of 
of Abu Dhabi. The oilmen operation has not been par- 
first moved on to tbe rocky ticularly' auspicious. Gas 
island ro build a tanker ter- processing began last April 
minal to handle oil from and the official- inaugura* 

‘the Omm Shaif, Zakum and tion by the Ruler, Shaikh 
Bunduq fields. Zayed bin Sulran al 

Then in the early 1970s Nahayao, took place in 
the consortium of Inter- October. Shortly afterwards 
national oil companies that hairline cracks were disco- 
make up the Abu Dhabi vered in some of the statn- 
Marine Areas (ADMA) con- less steel pipework and half 
sortium began talks with dbe plaot Tiad to be closed 
the Government about end- while the faults were ratt¬ 
ing the wasteful flaring of fief Work is now comp ete 
EaB produced in association B|®d this section of the plant 
with offshore oil, particu- is being recommissioned, 
lady from -the large Umin During this recommission- 
Shaif field. These talks cul- ing work, new problems 
minated in the formation of were discovered that shut 
an Anglo- French -Japanese tiie entire operation. A leak 
consortium to build another in one of the plant’s two 
plant on Das Island, this. 150,000 cu metre storage 
time to liquefy the gas tanks was responsible. Tbe 
before it was shipped to shut-down lasted about a 
Jaoan in special tankers. month and by the beginning 

The. partners in the pro- <»f. J^c, it is hoped, all 
ject fAbu Dhabi National units .will be back, to 
Oil Co 51 per cent, British producing at full rapacity. 
Petroleum 16J3 per cent. Teething troubles are 
Compagnic Fran&aise des common in Uig plants and 
Petroles 8.17 per cent, Mit- the beat, high humidity and 
sui and Co 22.05 per cent, extremely salty atmosphere 
Bridgestone Liquefied Gas make the Das Island plant 
Company 2.4S per cent) ?Por? vulnerable than most, 
bavx invested $*5m in * ^ep^rs- ^f1*- 
project capable of turning 
530 million cu ft a day of Electric Co, which has «o- 
natural gas into an annua! ^^ed to buy all the Ing 
total of two million tons1 of a 1013 li?st -m 
liquid natural gas. a million ®bout 56,000m over the 20- 
ions of liquid petroleum y®31- 

. . .. .. . . ' gases (butane and propane), were cut by bdf and 
land: oil gases being burnt and. top, operator 22^000 tons of condensate IPS. ®nd condensate dek- 

; controls of bunker storage tanks. and 230,000 tons.of sulphur 0f,esulphiw> h^f^not 

• . _ ". • __vet begun as the manage- 
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GENERAL AND PUBLIC WORKS CONTRAC¬ 

TOR, CIVIL AND MARINE CONSTRUCTION, 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS, 

STRUCTURAL STEELWORKS. 

A venture of 

• A.R.E. Gala’dari and Brother 
Dubai (U.A.E.). 

and 
• Interbeton B.V., the intec- 

nationa! division of th'e 

(The Netherlands) 

DUBAI 
Gulfbeton, P.O. Box 831 Dubai. 
Tel. 224271/2. TLX; 5602 Baton 

D.B. 

Other projects in the Middle 
East are located in:— 

• Doha, Qatar 

• Umm Said, Qatar 

• Dammam, Saudi Arabia 

•'King Kftafed City, Saudi 
Arabia 

■mem team is concentrating 
on getting tlie Ing streams 
running properly. 

Starting problems have 
nor been confined to the en¬ 
gineering aspects. The BP- 
led management team had 
been expecting to receive 
the gas associated with 
390,000 barrels a day of 
oH production from the 
Umm Shaif field. Then in 
November, at the height of 
the engineering problems at 
the plant, the Government 
announced a lower oil pro¬ 
duction ceiling for 1978. 

Until that statement the 
.companies operating both 
onshore and offshore - Abu 
Dhabi had been expecting a 
small rise in the ceding. In¬ 
stead, they were ordered to 
reduce overall production 
by 15 per cent. Included in 
this figure was a cut in the. 
Umm Shaif output from 
390,000 barrels a day to 
275,000 barrels a day. The 
Umm Shaif cutback was 
particularly severe and re¬ 
flected- government concern 
about the long-term pros¬ 
pects for die field -after an 
adverse technical report on 
the extent of the reserves 
and the state of the sub¬ 
marine reservoir. 

Without the full quanti¬ 
ties of Umm Shaif gas, the Soup was forced to step up 

e supplies of cap gas from 
the Uweihat field near by. 
It bad always been planned 
to use the reserves of gas 
that had been found on top 
of the as yet undeveloped 
oil- reservoir, but certainly 
not so soon in the gas exploi¬ 
tation cycle. 

' The extraction facilities 
op Uweihat will have to 
work dose' zti their max¬ 
imum throughput to ensure 
that the recommissioned 
plant wiil have sufficient 
supplies to meet its con¬ 
tracted' deliveries,. Das 
Island is also dose to the 
Zakum fields and by 1981 
gas from these reservoirs 
will start flowing into the * 
plant for processing. 
. The need for safe' opera¬ 

tions of tiie plant- was 
emphasized during the start* 

The Dutch are dredging, 
constructing new dikes and 
harbours all over the world. 

Five of die worlds biggest 
companies are Dutch. 

Dutch tugboats towships 
safely over the fiv e oceans. 

The first continental airline 
toNewlfeikwas Dutch. Forty 
percent of all transport in the 

European Common Market goes viathe Dutch. 

Hollandis too small for the Dutch. 

Does it surpriseyouthenthataDutch 
bank, the ABN Bank, has brandies 
in almost every financial 
and trade centre inthe world? 

lermiua! in neighbouring 
Qatar. Since then the whole Suestioa of tbe safety of 

iis # type uf large site 
handling large quantities of 
highly volatile materials has 
been brought more clearly 
into focus by an explosion 
on an ]pg tram in America 
in the town of Waverley 
which caused many deaths 
and widespread damage. 

The isolated island site 
remove? some of the 
dangers posed by plants in 
more urban areas but on 
Dos there is the added 
hazard of the gas and oil 
plants being in close proxi¬ 
mity. Executives from the 
company have studied tlic 
report on the Qatar explo¬ 
sion and the entire safety of 
the Das installation has 
been rechecked in the light 
of these findings. 

The Dutch are globe trotters. 
They have in be.if their small 
country is to mean anything in the 
wurld.They have been building, 
transporting and trading in foreign, 
lands for centuries. 

So has the Algemene Hank 
Nederland in 40 countries on the 
five continents. 
Supporting local as well as interna¬ 
tional banking needs.They know 
the right people, the languages, the 
markets, due to their 150 years of 
international business and banking 
experience. 

Everywhere the Algemene 
Bunk Nederland can uffer you Lhe 
same service based on the support 
of their head office experts ill Am¬ 

sterdam and their strong financial 
petition. 

Apply lor the brochure 
“The international network »>fthe 
Algemene Bank Nederland ! 

ABN Bank. Dept.CB.K., 
Yijzelstraat 32. EO.Bux StiH. AniMer- 
dam.The Netherlands.Telex 11417. 
Telegraphic address: Gen bank. 
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ABN Bank 
Updating undo die name UatKOHuLunkj. Cimtoin: Aigrau^a, Uruguay. Pmgu^j, Brazil, Ftru. Enudur.CoF.mtna. 
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OILFIELDS 
SUPPLY 

EHTER LTD. 

ABU DHABI OILFIELDS SUPPLY COMPANY 

HAS AL KHAIMAH OILFIELDS SUPPLY CENTER LIMITED 

CHRISTENSEN GULF SERVICES (PRIVATE) LIMITED 

DRESC0 (PRIVATE) LIMITED 

IRONGARD 

ROBERTSON RENTAL TOOLS (PRIVATE) LIMITED 

SMITH INTERNATIONAL GULF SERVICES LIMITED 

SPECIALTY OIL CHEMICALS (PRIVATE) LIMITED 

Teh; 220488// 

282916 

Telex DB 6246 

PC Box 1518 

DUBAI 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 



COSHUN HAS BEEN DJ-THE 
MIDDLE EAST 
SINCE 1935. 

rrsH 

Airports 
Bridges 

Complete Industrial.Processing Plant 
(Ammonia-CementDesalination, 
Gas Treatment Lube Oil and ' 
Natural Gas Liquids, 
Gas CompressorStafions, 
Oil & Gas Production Facilities) 

Container Handling Facilities 
Defence Projects 
Dredging 
Drydocks 
Educational Buildings 
FuellingDepots 
Government &CommerdaI Buildings : 
Harbours 
Hospitals 
Housing 
Land Reclamation 
Marine Defences 
Piling 
Pipelines (Land & Submarine) 
PowerStations 
Radio & Broadcasting Station 
Railways 
Roads 
Site Investigations (Onshore & Offshore) 
Sports Complex & Stadium 
Steel Rolling Mill 
Townships 
Tunnels 
Water SupplySewerage and 
Drainage Schemes 

COSXWNINTHWAnONALUD, 
3E Westminster BridgeRoat^ 
London SEL7UE. 
Tet 01-926 4977 
Telex: 880804COSDON G 

t ' C 
Abu Dhabi • Doha *Dubai ■ Hodeidah • Jeddah • Muscat ‘Tehran 

The British Bank of the Middle Ea^, Dubai (top) ; Grindlays in Abu Dhabi ; and, below* the National B^nfc ^f Ahu Dhahi. 
three of the country’s mam financial institutions. The prollferation of banks bas led to moVes to establish istrong central 1 

Emirtel the fastest 
growing telecommunications 

service in the world 

an oyer banked 
small community 

CONTACT YOUR fof'J 
LOCAL EMIRTEL I j 

OFFICE FOR 

INFORMATION \ V 

EMIRTEL HEAD N 

OFFICE : ABU DHABI 

BRANCHES IN ABU DHABI 

AL AIN, DUBAI, SHARJAH 

AND FUJE1RAH. 

ALL BRANCHES OF EM'IRTEL 

ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 

PROVIDE A COMPUTORIZED 

AUTOMATIC TELEX SERVICE 

ONf DEMAND. 

I. S. D.-TELEPHONE FACILITIES 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE FOLLOWING 

INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS: 

BAHRAIN 

FRANCE 

GERMANY 

IRAN 

JAPAN 

KUWAIT 

OMAN 

QUATAR 

U. K. 

U.5..A. 

MANY OTHERS WILL FOLLOW AFTER 
THE INAUGURATION OF THE NEW 
EARTH STATION IN ABU DHABI_ 
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Just how many hanks there tribu'ed much towards 
are Id the United Arab diversification at home. 
Emirates is a difficult ques- Other Investment cona¬ 
tion to answer. In October panies. such as the Sharjah 
the National Bank of Ras al Group,' have to date concen- 
Khaymah became the fifty- crated their work outside 
fifth _ bank to get a full the UAE. The aim of licens- 
banldng licence in the UAE iug these companies was to 
despite the existence of an mobilize domestic funds and 
official moratorium on the channel them Into produc- 
formation of new banks. tive investment, . As yet 

Besides the full commer- there is little sign of the 
cial banks, only a few of companies, issuing bonds 
which have yet to open, end debentures to foster the 
there are 11 licensed res- growth of a secondary mar- 
tricted licence banks ker in die UAE. 
(RLBs), a response to the In view of the short-term 
offshore banking enclave in nature of placements, it is 
Bahrain, and 10 licensed hard to see this transition 
representative offices. coming about. By mid-1377 

In theory that makes the .2 P®f. cent -of time 
UAE, with a population of dop.051*5—which includes 
862,000 on December 31, savmg and time .deposits of 
19// according to an esti- residents in local and 
mate by the UAE statistics foreign currency, demand 
centre, the most overbanked deposits of residents in 
community in the world. In foreign currency and corn- 
practice the assets of the njeraal prepayments—were 
commercial banks are con- fo.rmore than one year, 
centrated in the hands of W3t* /0 per cent placed for 
the bigger banks. ® period of less than sixa 

The four biggest banks in ““Sf®8*,, „ .. . 1 
mid-1977 had assets of more . ^ CmTeney Board has 
than 2,000m- dirhams (£26Gm) Jfen “eenn6 this situation 
each and together accounted actu,g as a, source of 
for 52 per cent of the total. Jong-ienn fmanceproviduig 
A similar sharp distinction 10 
existed oo the deposit side 1 banks, 
where five out of the banks wh* Ae 
received 66.7 per cent of all 
deposits while 25 banks got 
onlv 4.8 per cent. countries enforcing a 

The predicament of the moratorium, , the 
smaller banks, some of ™jfd 
which have low capiraliza- ££f 
tion, has forced them to uAR°t£ 
rely heavily on the inter- iS®h;0lI;„rev^^lt,°£ 
bank market, somewhat {* J 
erratically managed by the 

UAE Currency Board undj SS^d *TuAE bSrf 
recently. Many ended up involvement wirh- 
borrowing short and lending schemes. The as¬ 
king, becoming heavily over- mosphere of. intense compe- 
drawn wuh the board. In tix]on has inevitably given 
May lasr year rwo banks, t0 gre^g,. advancement 
Ajtnan ^ab . and Janata though many of the locally 
Bank of Bangla Desh, closed incorporated banks ‘ remam 
their doors and Ajman Arob firm, wedded ^ 5^. 
is yet to reappear. The jn„ 
ensuing rumours about the ^ hanking 
soundness of the banking has also been encouraged b? 
system in general have the jack of a ^0^1 
caused heartache t. many economy in the UAE. The 
essentially well-managed .seven emirates retain a 
banks.. ■ '' 1 large measure of autonomy 

The management aspect aver the commercial.sector, 
of some of the locally incor- Different regulations on tax- 
porated banks - is va "touchy ation of bank profits exist 
subject. > Some -managers in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and - 
have gone all'out to build Sharjah, 
mi a strong deposit, base, for : Traditionally the grant of 
their banks. .' Whaf.' Causes a banking licence provided 
bewilderment outside Abu considerable income to a 
Dhabi . and' Dubai': wiifere ruler—far better than royal- 
such things appear normal ties from postage stamps, 
is'the Jack'of balance -sheet Last year Shaikh- Rashid, 
and minimum ' reserve the Ruler of Dubai, broke 
requirements or . any - real the Currency Board mora- 
attempt to enforce ratios, tori urn on new banks to 
One Dubai bank, which has license two Dubai-owned 
foreign shareholders, has banks—Emirates - National 
failed to produce a balance- Bank a.nd the Union Bank 
sheet for more than, two of the Middle. East. In each 
years because of heavy real case the bank was owned by 
estate losses. , . a powerful Dubai merchant : 

# The banking, system con. family. In J97& he broke the 
rinaes to be heavily depeau-' moratorium to Jet-in Lloyds 
dent bn-retail banking:-It'is Bank Intenmtiofial.. of the 
bard to see how. the Abu United.Kingdom,-;. . 
Dhabi Investment Company, In 0ctober.-ix was‘the tom 
the merchant banking .arm o£ Shaikh_Sacp\ the Ruler of . 
of the Abu. Dhabi Invest- Ras .. al,. Kbaytnah, . The 
ment Authority, has* con- National- Bank : of,- Ras: al . 

Khaymah, which is IB per' 
cent owned by Hill .Samuel-, 
of the United Kingdom, was 
scheduled to open on March 
29 incorporated -by decree 
of the Ruler and with a 
licence. .from the .Currency 
Board. The argument for 
the bank was easily under-' 
stood. Shaikh. Saqr .felt:, 
there was a case for; a 
national bank; since' Abu ■ 
Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah 
already had them. 

The essentially introspec¬ 
tive nature of ' tiie UAE- 
banks is illustrated by -the 
difficulties experienced by 
even reputable borrowers in - 
raising project finance, -in 
die UAE. There has-been a> 
procession-.-' of . ‘ borrowers 
seeking finance in the Euro¬ 
markets. A .typical exercise 
waaTtbe ease wrth wiHch: the 
Abu Dhabi-based Abdel Jalil 
al Fahjni, group raised $17m 
for a- 280f6om BoUdayMnn " 
in Abu Dhabi. 

-ril- : Li^F-^rcn 

fhermd pdw«rsta«pns 
equipment torhwSfc^iwsWtore 

steel bflctaos 
cranes and sle«Sliud!iws 

Weofferyou: ^ 
O.worldwide technical experience . 

' O favourable financing Terms 
O delivery ori schedule^ 

• O erection, commissioning and maintenance 

We are,orhave heenjcontractprs 
for the following projects; 

Abu Dhabi Power StatJon.ynited.Arab Emirates 
Sitra Power Station, Bahrain 

A^wan Dami.Egypt:-;-!? .> 7. • •i: 
Pahrahnaz Pahlavi D^m; Iran 7 > i • ( 
BandarShahpbbr^nej: traa j; 7 7 77; 

. ■ M INAB FYoiecL!^v 7:: 
Halawani Bridge.S^diA^lbja': 
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| Mr Muhammad Mabdi al-Tajir, the UAE Ambassador] 
!to London, is the most legendary of the country’s, 
expatriate advisers. 

Expatriate voice in 
a shaikh’s ear 

‘N.» 
’£3*4 i by John Whelan 
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i The cliche uf the expatriate 
■ adviser at the shaikh's 
1 elbow. wearing a suit in the 
j blaring sun and masked in 
i reflecting dark glasses. i< 
; still true, despite the 
| advance of qualified 
' ualionaN in many walks of 
1 goi-t-rumeul. 
\ The I AK Ii.ls witnessed 
j the appoimmenr nf several 
' lechuucrars to the Council 
I of Ministers (cabmen since 
I independence, notably the 
i Minister »f_ State fur 
; Foreign Affairs, Saif Bin- 
j Clio bash, who w*as assas- 
■ Mttuled in October bv n gun- 

>' man who had taken aim at 
j the visiting Syrian Deputy 

Prime Minister, Mr Abdul 
Halim Khaddam. 

i In a country which can 
| produce onlv about 31) 

graduates 

Traditionally the Ruler 
was advised by the Abu! 
Dhabi Investment Board on 
investment of oil surpluses. | 
This predominately ■ ex¬ 
patriate body was replaced in 
1976 by the Abu Dhabi in¬ 
vestment Authority in 
which Arab advisers out-j 
numbered die Western 
expatriate-: on rhe board. To 
sonn- extent this exercise 
has been cosmetic since the 
authority still follows the i 
advice of foreign banks, 
notably Robert Fleming & 
Company in Britain, Morgan 
Guarani*.- and White Woid 
in the United States, and 
Ranrpie de Plndnchine et de 
Sue.-. 

Tiie cosmetic nature of 
some of the reshuffles is 
also clear at the UAE Cur¬ 
rency Board where, last 
year, a national was for the 
first rime appointed manag¬ 
ing director of the board,! 

most 

L-v-i 

«:«r' 

■ university graduates a year 
from its 862.000 imputation, which has most of the 

! fewer than 30 per cent nf powers nf a central bank. 
[ whunt are native-born, rhe The managing director, Mr 
I expatriate adviser, or Abdel Malik aJ-Harar, had 
' expert, is often the derision no previous banking experi- 
maker. cnee when he took over. 

Shaikh Sultan bin Muham- a[tec. ** ihort interregnum, 
mad al-Qasiim, the Ruler of “ie J°“ previously held by 
Sharjah, the only university ^ expatriate, Mr Ronald 

.Fujayrah, poorest and most remote member of the federation, is nevertheless m some ways the most 
tttacnlar. Almost its only natural resources are its beauty and fishing. Above: fishermen draw in their 
KTop left: a dance to welcome President Zayed on a visit to the Ruler's court. Top right: an old fort 
da group of old houses are to be restored. Centre : the Hilton Hotel, opened last month. 

: Kirby Kuwait applies the modern 
j» concept oT pre-engineered steel 
\ components to suit your 
? construction requirements. 
I Whether you need a shed. factory, 

warehouse, showroom, office, 
hangar, supermarket, or portable 
modules, Kirby has the 
facilities and expertise to design, 
manufacture and assemble 
with speed to meet your demand. 
It takes only weeks to build with 
Kirby Building Systems, unlike 
the months taken by conventional 

. building methods, and. its . 
: strategic Kuwait location gives 

Kirby easy access to all parts of 
the Middle East. 
With a team of district managers 
operating in the area to' provide 
local knowledge and expertise, . 
Kirby is in a unique position to solve 
ail your construction problems. 

Agent for U.A.E 
Ambassador Trading Co., EO.Box:3455, 
Abu Dhabi, U.A.E., Tlx. 2617 ENDEBU AH, 
Tel.43606 Z26922 /3 . CableWELURADE/ 
Att=Mr.Abduhvahab Al Mumayiz. 

BUILDING SYSTEMS 

P.QBo*v23?33l Safari Kuwait • 
Teh762800, Telex: 4240 ft 

graduate among rhe seven 
rulers in the UAE, until 
recently retrained rhe ser¬ 
vices of an American expa¬ 
triate adviser. Dr Barr Paff. 
His role loosely defined was 
to act as go-between for 
foreign businessmen wishing 
to establish a business in 
Sharjah. 

Sharjah, which among the 
emirates is particularly 
anxious to attract foreign 
investment, has followed 
po-Hcy aimed at cutting out 
the local middleman. Last 
year Dr Paff told a business 
conference in London 
“ You do not go through in¬ 
termediaries in Sharjah. 
Anyone who wants to 
approach the Government 
can approach me directly.” 

Dr Paff left the Ruler’s 
staff # after a cost-cutting 
exercise, but he was per 
haps alone in being the 
most visible of the Western 
expatriate advisers close to 
a ruler. 

The most legendary of the 
advisers is undoubtedly the 
present UAE ambassador to 
London, Mr Muhammad 
Mahdi al-Tajir, owner of 
More worth Castle, Kent and 
honorary citizen of the state 
of Texas. Mr a]»Tajir still 
heads the Ruler of Duabi’s 
office and-advises on petrol¬ 
eum affairs. He was bom 
Bahraini and- joined the 
Ruler’s staff as a customs 
official. He made his first 
fortune through trading 
legally in gold. 

When oil was discovered 
Mr al-Tajir helped the 
Ruler to negotiate with the 
oil ' companies and later 
advised other shaikhs on in¬ 
vestment. He- answers the 
question of his wealth diffi¬ 
dently: WI believe that any 
person in the world who 
has enqngh to live a decent 
life is the richest man in 
the world." 

Mr al-Tajir is one of 
many Gulf nationals who are 
advising the shaikhs hut 
men like him, and to a less¬ 
er extent Dr Paff, are unty¬ 
pical.. Most of the expatriate 
experts are invisible and 
work behind the scenes. 

Umm a] Qaywayn is a 
small sheikhdom on the road 
between Ras al Khaymah 
and Dubai. The Municipality 
building is also the Ruler’s 
office and temporary head¬ 
quarters of the Umm al 
Qaywayn Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 

Tbe chief engineer and 
town planner Mr Alan 
Mass, is not an adviser in 
the Paff sense, but. he helps 
the ruling family in its deal¬ 
ings with listing Western 
businessmen as part of bis 
job. Among the tips he 
passes on are: “Don't for¬ 
get to .do the courtesies 
with his Highness ”, adding 
confidentially:. ‘’You’d be 
surprised how many lose 
out by just omittiug to be 
polite 

The northern emirates, 
particularly Ras al Khay- 
mah, are heavily dependent 
on expatriate advisers in de¬ 
veloping their communi¬ 
cations and services. This is 
less so in Abu Dhabi, where 
there is more evidence of 
Arabization. Few British 
officers are left in the fed¬ 
eral defence forces, for 
example, though some have 
been retained by the Ruler, 
Shaikh. Zayed bin Sultan al 
Nahayan, to officer the' 
royal guard because they 
are trusted. 

Ayv&ilMuu. 

CMacQMAalete. 
uankiwa lesuuce 

A frequent occurrence is j 
for an expanriate ro be rec¬ 
ruited for a job and then 10J 
find himself embroiled in! 
die politic*: of bureaucracy 
and left with nothing to do. 
Many simply giro up and go ! 
home or take jobs in tho| 
private sector. 

3/ 

^mbci^cidor 

Trading 
Company 

Cable: WELLTRADE 
Tel. : 26922 
Telex : 2617 AH 
Post Box 3455 
ABU DHABI 
U.A.E. 

AMBASSADOR TRADING ARE THE EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS FOR KIRBY BUILDING SYSTEMS IN THE 

U.A.E. 

Kirby Storey Office Building 

BUkXKNG SYSTEMS! 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN UAE... Kirby Labour Camp, 
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Dubai remains one of The Gulf s primary 

trading centres but the city’s growth has led 

to opportunities for younger generations 

beyond those that were open to their 

forefathers. Tim Edgar talks to some of the 

most successful of the new breed 
I 

Quest for perfect 
English was 

*ts a fee . only Gulf Air have direct 
daily flights to Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, 

Doha, Dubai and Muscat 
iJo oihei airline has direct daily bights from London to the Gulf's five richest trading 
centres. Twice a da,, e^eiy da/ of the week, at easy-to-remember departure times, there 
are Gull Air flights trom London Heathrow direct to the Gulf, with an extra departure each 
Wednesday and Friday. And on every flight you can enjoy the five-star quality of Golden 
Falcon seivice arid the quiet comfort ot our spacious TriStars. The fact is, if you're 
flying to the Gulf, it pays to fly Gulf Air... 

GULF AIR 'As. 
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Easa Saleh al-Gurg laughs 

when he recalls how he 

was earning, just £2 a 

month as a clerk in Dubai's 
first post office in 1939. 

He is now an adviser to 

the British Bank of the 
Middle East; a director of 
Wardley Middle East; 
a director of the Dubai • 

Electricity Company; his 
string of agencies 
include Grundig, British 
American Tobacco, Siemens, 
United Technolog}-, Weir 
Westgarth and b host of 
furniture companies; and 
he has joint ventures with 
CK:\\ Foseco Minsep aud 
Arabian Explosives. 
Altogether a rich and 
successful Dubai 
businessman. 

i Easa al-Gurg comes from 
a successful family bur, 
nevertheless, his fortune 
has been self made. His 
father, a pearl merchant of 
some standing, brought him 
up in the orthodox Muslim 
tradition, sending him to 
a local Koranic school and 
even spending hours with 
him in the evenings 
teaching him to read and 
write from the Koran. 

It was Dubai's first 
doctor, however, who began 
to change his life. The 
doctor was bored with 
having nothing to do and 
so he had opened a school. 

“ My mother wanted me 
to go there and learn 
English. She was a more 

worldly woman, but my 
father, who was a simple 
and learned man, was very 
much against it. My mother 
won and I went." 

Easa. who was jnst 12 
years old, was thrilled and 
quickly became fascinated 
by the English language. 
While his friends were 
playing with old kerosene 
cans they had turned into 
rafts on the.creek, Easa 
would be spending every 
spare moment he bad at 
the doctor's clinic working 
as a dispenser just so that 
he could practice some of 
the words he bad learnt. 

“ When the British put 
in the first posr office it 
seemed only natural that I 
should go and work there. 
My father became even more 
angry saying that ir was not 
a job for an Arab—but I 
still went and did it.” 

By the time a visiting 
inspector spotted him and 
asked him to go and join the 
post office in Bahrain where 
his talents could be put to 
better ase, be was running 
the Dubai Post Office almost 
single banded. 

Easa had been in Bahrain 
three years, regularly 
attending night school to 
improve his English, 
when be was offered a job 
with the Imperial Bank of 
Iran (later to become the 
BBME). 

They trained him for six 
months before sending him 
back to Dubai where he 
became the first Arab to be 
appointed an A grade 
officer, giving him die same 
powers as a British officer. 

“Through my family 
connexions I arranged Cor 
the first branch of the bank 
to open in Abu Dhabi” he 
said. 

"By that time it was 
then the British Bank of the 
Middle East and they sent 
me to England to leant even 
more English." 

Indeed, his English is 
now impeccable and he has 
English expressions down 
to a fine art. He is equally 
proud of the fact that be 
was the first local translator 
for Dubai’s Ruler. Shaikh 
Rashid bin Said ai-Maktum, 
carrying out translations on 
two occasions for the Queen 
in London and once at 10 
Downing Street with Mr 
Harold Macmillan. 

“ It was strange, I never 
thought of going ime 
business on my own—and 
goodness knows,-1 had 
enough chances but every 
time I was approached to 
take on an agency or 
something I gave* the 
opportunity away to a friend. 

“ I was far more interested 
in being on committee and 
getting involved in local 
affairs". 

One such post he held was 
as Director of Development 
on the Truciai States 
Development Council. 

“ Finally I came to my 
senses when I saw my 
colleagues becoming very 
rich. That was when I 
thought about getting into 
business myself ” Easa al- 
Gurg’s first agency was 
Grundig. followed quickly 
by British American 
Tobacco, and from there 
it just grew.” 

Cnrner ol Piccadilly & Berkeley St.. London W1V 9HF. Reservations: fi!--C9 1?51. Tcl«'- r- P OrRSS >5. 
Birmingham. JI'-e.L a3.: Manchester. -AJP ■«“. Glasgow, 041-243 6351 or contact your local Travel Agent. 
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K Incorporated in Bangladesh 

We are the leading Nationalised Corqirierciai Banff 
of Bangladesh with over 500 Branches 
throughout Bangladesh and 558 Agerjts aifd 
Correspondents throughout the World. 

JANATA BANK 

P. O. BOX 2630 

ABU DHABI 
TEL: 44542/3 

TLX: 2402 JANBANK A. H. 

JANATA BANK 

P. O- BOX 3342 

DUBAI 

TEL: 23360 

TLX: 6237 JANATA DB 

JANATA BANK 

P. O. BOX 5303 

SHARJAH 

TEL: 357031 

TLX: 8361 JANATA S. H. 

JANATA BANK 

P. O. BOX 500 
AJMAN 

TEL:226998 

JANATA BANK 

P. 0. BOX 790 

RAS AL KHA1MAK 
TEL: 28183 

TLX: 9184 JANATA RK 

One almost has to wade 
through die deep, thick-pile 
white carpets to reach a 
desk at the other end of the 
room—a private office rich 
in its mahogany and black 
leather chairs and which 
has panoramic views over 
Dubai's creek. 

It is bard to believe that 
just over six years ago 
Abdulla A1 Moo?a was 
having great difficult}- in 
scraping together bis £ 1,000 
worth of savings to launch, 
wbat started out as a 
one-man structural 
engineering company, 
Arenco. 

Today, Arenco is not just 
one of rbe most successful 
architectural and 
engineering consultancies in 
The Gulf but it is also one 
of the fastest growing. 

Abdulla juggles with a 
hank of telephones which 
clutter his grandiose desk. 
On one line is Arenco in 
Houston. Ou another is 
Arenco in London and oa 
others are, perhaps, his six 
other offices arouad The 
Gulf. 

At the >.ame time, messages 
may be coming in from an 
Arenco projecr in Mexico 
or from a man following 
up an inquiry in the Far 
East. 

The smile on his face is 
understandable since this 
year alone the company; 
which he still heads single 
handed, will he handling 
projects worth in excess of 
£275m. 

It all began in December 

1971 shortly after Abdulla, 
at the age of 27. had 
returned from Arizona State 
University in the United 
States with a bachelor of 
science degree ir. 
engineering. He was hoping 
to start some sorr of small 
company before returning 
to the United States to 
take a master's degree. 

He was one of the first 
of a small group of Dubai 
nationals ever to graduate 
locally to go on to university 
abroad. 

With £1,000 worth of 
savings from his university 
allowance he was limited in 
wbat he could do so he 
decided that a structural 
engineering company would 
be tbe cheapest to launch. 

Employing just one 
Indian engineer he won 
the contract for a 
six-classroom extension to 
a local school. Unable to 
afford any more full-time 
staff he had to rely on 
part-time draughtsmen 
who would be working for 
other companies during 
tbe daytime aud for Abdulla 
at night. 

Finally came bis break. 
A competition for the new 
Shaikh Hamdan building 
in Dubai bad come up 
almost two months 
previously. 
" There was only 10 days 
before the close of the 
competition and two other 
big consultants were already 
in rhe running ", Abdulla 
said. 

“ Shaikh Hamdan said it 
was not worth me trying 
because I bad no staff but 
I did have 10,000 dii hams 
t at that time about £1,000) 
so I went to Beirut and 
spent 8,000 dirhams getting 
someone to draw up the 
plans. 1 arrived back in 
Dubai the same morning the 
competition closed—and we 
won it. From there I just 
hired more people.” 

Abdulla never did get 
back to tbe United States to 
take his master's degree. In 
his first vear he made about 
£700 but it gave him the 
enthusiasm to continue. The 
next year he made close 
to £3,000 and in 1974 Arenco 
made its first million 
dirhams. 

Tbe list of work is as 
impressive as his earnings. 
Among more than 500 
projects that the company 
has handled are The new 
British Bank of the Middle 
East offices in Deira, the 
Dubai Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 21 flats 
in Abu Dhabi and a host 
of palaces. One of his 
prestige projects, rhe Dubai 
Airport Hotel, will be 
completed in August. 

There are now more than 
200 staff employed in the 
UAE and another 100 in 
London and Houston. Next 
he hopes to open an office 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Abdulla A1 Moosa has 
proved that you do npt bare 
to be a merchant to make 
money. 

Pearling fleet launched 
diverse and 

influential career 
He points to the hundreds 
of pink markers on the. large 
map of The Gulf which 
adorns his office. “They 
are the pearling grounds ”, 
he says proudly, “ and I 
could name every one of 
them. We even used to be 
able to find them in the 
dark.” 

Saif Ahmed al-Ghurair 
takes great delight in 
recalling the memories of 
his childhood and the days 
he spun: helping his father 
in the pearling industry. 
His first trip on board one 
of his father’s fleet 
occurred when he was just 

i 10 years old. At the age 
i of 14 he became skipper 
of his own ship with a 
crew of 100 men. 

Although he is 53, he 
remembers it as if it 
happened yesterday and it 
ail seems far removed from 
the life that he now leads 
as one of Dubai's top 
businessmen. 

As president of the 
Dubai Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, 
chairman of the Federation 

of Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry in the DAE, 
and chairman of some 18 
other companies varying 
from a bank to construction 
concerns, Saif al-Ghurair 
rarely has tbe time to 
reminisce as much as he 
would perhaps like to. He 
fondly refers to his youth 
as the “ good days ”, and 
it was undoubtedly those 
early years which played 
an important part in 
moulding his career. 

For Saif al-Ghurair the 
pearling industry was short¬ 
lived. As soon as the Japan¬ 
ese cultured pearl began 
threatening the industry in 
Tbe Guii his father, like 
so many other pearl 
fishermen, began converting 
their ships to earn1 cargo 
and ply the routes between 
the Gulf and India. *' We 
would carry dates from 
Iraq to Bombay and 
Calcutta and bring back 
clothes and timber.” 

As was traditional, the 
family worked as a unit 
and when young Saif was 
able to begin full-time work 

for his father, after leaving 
school, he was soon obliged 
to make derisions for 
himself, controlling a part 
of the family business. 

It was he wbo proved the 
adventuresome one, tending 
to search for new trading 
areas, such as Mogadishu 
and Mombasa. 

After the war, market 
trends began to change and 
India again became the 
primary trade route. Saif 
aUGhurair was becoming 
increasingly successful and 
his father and one of his. 
brothers, Abdulla—who, 
he says, "can smell the 
value of land "—were 
investing money in property 
and land in the UAE. 

Other ventures were 
started, such as buying 
scrap wire rope from the 
United Kingdom which was 
sold to fishermen to make 
nets, and the family became 
involved on currency- and 
bullion exchange which 
subsequently led to the 
formation of their bank, the 
Bank of Oman. All the 
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MEANS A WELCOME IN ARABIC 

BIN HAMOODAH 
MEANS A WELCOME IN BUSINESS 

You can be assured of both when you come to 

BIN HAMOODAH 
We are active in ait spheres and can offer ; ' 

Representation 
Agency or Sponsorship 
Contracting and. Sub-contracting 
possibilities in: 

— Civil Construction 

— Mechanical, Electrical 
and Instrumentation 

— Fire and Safety 

— Transport/Gatering/Insurance 

We can supply: 

— Motor Vehicles of ail kinds 

— Communications Systems 
— Building Materials 

We can assist you with: 

— Office accommodation 

— Secretarial Services 

— Government formalities 
(visas, permits and the like) 

Your problem is our Interest. One of our D 
sions has the knowledge and the contacts 
make a success of your venture in the Unh 
Arab Emirates 

YOU SUPPLY THE TECHNICAL KNOW-HQ\ 
WE WILL SUPPLY THE LOCAL KNOW-HOW 

BIN HAMOODAH 
P.O.B. 203, ABU DHABI 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Telephone: 22180 

Telex: 2328 AH: HAMOODAH 
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|Cr*af. ''c* Marbella Club, Sharjah. Confopce, which built the club, is a partnership between a Pakistani company and th* 
tructum interests of Mr Abdul Rahman Bukhatir. - r J 

Self-made man who built 
his fortune 

on construction 
niflh Abdul Rahman 
urn1 sits at the head 
ymnll empire with an 
al turnover io excess 
{00m he is a very 
go sort of person. He 
meone who is as 
ested to talk about 
:et and football as 

a British protectorate and “ I was only 18 and I 
at a time of -wartime suppose I was looking for 
rationing. As a pearl the shortest cut. I manaj 
merchant, his father made tx> save 10,000 dirhamy 
enough for his family to which I spent opening an 
live on and for Abdul to be electrical equipment shop 
sent a way to school at nine in Dubai selling such 
years -old to Pakistan. things as ice-cream naWni 

liaison between die Govern- to another. Once you see j 
meat and oil companies the banks ere making too 
'coking for;concessions in much money out of you, you 

le area. But even tills was open a bank; likewise/if 
irffly thewavtoto * your insurance is cos ting 

*at too much you open an 
idasagm lSSA lx was insurance company.*1 

To safeguard his interests 

SffS-iS tS^tw2?in CTen furtfaer *“d» « the ottW invest then- money in samt 0btain expert 

knowledge, almost alibis 
• businesses have been set up 

aris average, you cooldn t Jia partnership basis. 

Whitt Companies such as Conferee, 
wnat-was made i^as namy a coostracdon partnership 

,?ra^n^1*I~ he set up with a Pakistani 
id, subsequently, property, comply, has bud* 

As toe whole area the Holiday Inn in Shariah 
osperad you didn’t know it and the Marbella Club and 
it you wecemofang money - jj working on projects such 
[ the tune. • as the Sharjah 
By the time Mr Bukhatir InterContinental Hotel and 
aborted on another retail another Holiday Inn m Abu 
ntnre he had learnt to act DbabL 
utiouaJy. * At that time. There is Eastern 
you wonted to open a shop Contracting, which is a 
was a choice between partnership with an Indian 
diding materials and ■ company; i-Kw 

the shortest cut. _ I managed looking for concacaois in 
to save 10,000 dirhamy 
which I spent opening on 

\et and football as “I came back in 1958 
a and shares and a man and, I suppose like everyone 
mom success has not else, began, speculating.1* 
I .easily. He has He spent several months 
been bankrupt. working with a number . 

. of foreign bonks where he 
was always considered an 

,prone else he says, important person as 
^ihnran Bukhatir Qf tlie relativeiv few 

ewrtheless, a self-made peopIe ^ ^ time who 

spoke good English and 
tss born in-1940 at Arabic and had a bead for 
to when Sharjah was . figures. 
t*as born in-1940 at 
to when Sharjah was 

things as ice-cream making 
machines. 

“ 1 was obviously thinking 
far too far ahead' trying to • 
sell ice-cream cones when , 
nobody had realty heard of : 
ice-cream. At the end of 
three months I had notiting— 
I was bankrupt.” 

Back he went to the hanks 
for a abort time before 
being invited by the Sharjah 
Government to open an office 
for ©9 reflations, acting as a 

the area. But even this was 
hardly die way to bis 
fortune. The way to that 
opening in 1964. M lx was 
the beginning of the 
reexport business People, 
.would invest then- money in 
different syndicates export¬ 
ing gold and watches. On a 
year’s average,- you couldn’t 
lose” 

and, subsequently, property. 
“As the whole area 

prospered you didn’t know it 
but you werernaMng money 
all tile time.**' 

• By the time Mr Bukhatir 
embarked an another retail 
venture he had learnt to act 
cautiously. *At that time, 
if you wanted to open a shop 
it was a choice between 
buHding materials and - 

I BMMk ril 
foodstuffs. ^ With foodstuffs air conditioning and 
yon wiraki always hrire the • electrical company wjth 
wonfrthattt pamd go stale Pakistan partners; and the 
before you soid it—so I National Bank at Sharjah 
chose buidkig materials. • whose shareholders include 

His formula proved to he Gtidit Sobse, Hmlm and 
successful and the braiding Mitsui, 
materials expanded into There b also a long 
construction equipment, string of smaller companies 
intn ah- conditioning and, with British, American and 
Static, into construction . German partners and, m 
itself. “I have always addition, Mr Bukhatir b 
worked on the basis that deputy chairman of the 

l$% v. 

one thing can naturally. lead Bank of Sharjah. 

Pearling fleet launched 

diverse and 
influential career 

P|ggp 
|Svi i.'t. 

continued from faring page 
trading activities are now 
earned out under die 
banner Of Emirates 
Trading Agencies. 

“We had to form n 
separate division for it - 
because we have bald to 
move with the titnes. It is 
still an. toper toot port ol 
our business but we have 
become iacreasiagBy 
involved with production ■ 

projects as Dubai’s National 
Cement Company, the 
National Flour MiBs 
Company, Ghurair and 
Tarmac Construction. 
Ghurair Crown Engineering 
and a host of others has 
been move than f 150m. 

Already the eldest of hfo 
five sw»—he ako has seven 
daiiChiru .nits b£ his side 
in his office mid plays 
an active port in die 

companies. There will be a^. company’s affairs. He will 

For the first time in the area 
s hew cltnenaonh comfort: 

Whether for business 
orforatoSday _ . . , 
lure offer you every fecSty mckKfiig 

letuus. Swimming, BovvQng, 

Shops, Health Centre. 

FORTHE PEOPLE WHO ^ 
EXPECT THE BEST W LFE. fg 

time very shortly when never be aide to talk about 
Drtimi most be sefeauffiricat Ate pearl fields and sailing 
in many tilings.” > “ 

r i During the past tizr.ee 
years Ms investment in such 

ships, but it is still a family 
business and tie will be able 
to reminisce about it. 

Dubal’Sheraton 
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We are designers, 

suppliers & contractors fbr various 
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The smdke chambef and kiln nnder constmction by 
Cpstain Process Englaetffiac for Dizbafs new cement 
wori®. Cement ig one of the ■ business Interests of Mr 
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COMMITMENT 

The company supplying companies 
AGENCIES 

CREDA 

Cookers, refrigerators, 
washing machines, deep freezers ' 

dish washers 

YORK 

International gas 
cookers. Conquest. Sola, 

. Super Sola 

Air conditioners 
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ICI 
Wall covering 
and chemicals 

SERVI5 

Washing machines 
and dryers 

:bbrbhugg 
Surveying equipment Hi-Fi systems 

GECO BACKS its SERVICE with professional personnel, a large stock 
of spare parts and a solid commitment to consumer satisfaction. 
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ABDUL JALIL AL FAIIIM & SONS 

Group of Companies 
Telex: 2301 AS ALFAHIM Cables: ABDUL JALIL P.O. Box 279 Phone: 41200/43806/45155 

AL JALLAF TRADING 
P.O. Box 6193 ABU DHABI U.E.A. TeL 44206 26585. 

Branches : ABU DHABI, AL AIN, DUBAI, SHARJAH. General Distributors 
and agents (ROTHMANS) 

GENERAL MANAGER : SHARIF KURDI 

MICHELIN ET CIE, BICC, HAWKER SIDDELEY ELECTRIC EXPORT LTD, 
SUDDENTSCHE KUHLERFABRIK JULIUS Fr BEHR, BLAUPUNK WERKE 
GMBH, OSRAM GMBH, GEC, PETTER LIMITED, HOWARD ROTAVATOR- 
PTY LTD, TOBACCO EXPORTERS INTERNATIONAL LTD, SIGMA DIESEL 
COFRON LUBRIFICANTS, DIESEL KIKI, SCANDINAVIAN ENGINEERING 
LTD, MICO INDUSTRIES. 

EMIRATES MOTOR COMPANY 
P.O. Box 6300—ABU DHABI—U.A.E. Telephone: 77363 77364 . Showroom: 23968 

General Distributors for MERCEDES BENZ 

ABDUL JALIL TRAVEL AGENCY 
P.O. Box 279—ABU DHABI—U^E. Telephone: 41210 41341 

MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES, SWISS AIR, CATHAY PACIFIC, GULF AIR 
Sub-Agents ? 

ABDUL JALIL PROJECTS 
P.O. Box 279—ABU DHABI—CAE. Telephone; 41200 43806 

STONE & WEBSTER, NCR, .FREDERIC R HARRIS, BUHLER BROTHERS, 
GEC, WHATLINGS .OVERSEAS LID, PAULING AL JALLAF, ROTHRIST, 
POWER TRANSMISSION, MOELLER, SOFRESID, DESIGN GROUP OF 
INDUSTRIES, CODE INTERNATIONAL. 

AL FAHIM TRADING & GENERAL SERVICES 
ESTATE AGENTS 

P.a Box 279—ABU DHABI Telephone: 41343 

GENERAL MANAGER: DENNIS STEPHENS 



ARAB 

.turning resources into results 

... In a country with an unprecedented rate of growth... with a healthy 
attitude towards commercialisation ... where Industrialisation Is only 

starting... and business methods are only Just 
becoming sophisticated... 

FINANCE. Commercial, merchant and investment banking. 

CONSULTANCY AND SERVICES. Project management, 
joint ventures, specialised consultancy services. 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT. From high rise 
quality office blocks to a multi-functional complex of over one 

million square feet incorporating a Hyatt 5 star hotel, 
shopping arcades, office and residential areas and recreation facilities. 

CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING. From civil and building 
contracts of a varied nature to specialised construction and industrial 
engineering, including fabrication of steel structures for skyscrapers, 

fabrication and erection of process equipment for petro-chemical 
Industries, refineries etc. to complete turnkey projects. Civil, building, 

mechanical, air-conditioning, plumbing and electrical contracting. 

TRADING. Select and specialised commodities, including building 
materials, plant and equipment, airconditioning systems, packaged and 

frozen foods. Agents for light, commercial and heavyduty vehicles_ 
International Harvester, Komatsu and Hitachi. 

A. W. GALADAR! GROUP, P.O. BOX 22, 

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

TELEPHONE 223294 TELEX 6192 WAHAB DB 

Air fnterguff Limited 

P.0. Box: 289, Sharjah, U.A.E. 
Tel: 57549, Tlx: 8294 

FROM U.K. TO UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

A COMPREHENSIVE DOOR TO DOOR 

AIR CARGO SERVICE 
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TJe Bank of Creditand a>tmner£*.GKmphas 146 offices iri 32 countries 
45 of them are m Britain and nq fewrthan 29in the United Arab Emirates. 
AU your toting business can be prpeessed at branchfeveL, no matter how 
oomplex it m ay-be, of how. wipe. thqagternational ramifications. And you wi 
that besides oiff knowledge toexjjN£$eace bfcommerdai banking we have 
ttacammtnugi* to personal se^^Juron-Iine.ieal tto computer svste 
^adjunct to this,_noi a substitute forit-it puts bur whote wwldwdenetwt 

We have 

showrooms 
available for rental 

an 
extensive maintenance 

Umm al Qayvrayn draws much of its revenue from a share of Sharjah's modest oQ 
revenue. Most of its plans, are centred on housing and office blocks and. exten- 
sion of the creek, although consideration is being given to a new port. Above: 
a chicken farm at Falaj al-Moallacentre: 'local youths on the beach; top: 
fisherman secures his boat, while a dredger deepens the harbour in the back¬ 
ground. Below: carved door of a house earmarked for demolition. 

P.O. BOX 6611 
ABU DHABI 
U.A.E. 

CASSELLS 
SURVEYORS, ESTATE AGENTS & PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY: 

RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, 

INDUSTRIAL, 
SERVICED OFFICE & APARTMENT 
Contact: P.O. BOX 3514, ABU DHABI 

Ph\: 26654/6 TELEX: MAINCO 2792 

k’-vwwuw P.0: BOX 389, DUBAI, U. 
W . ■ Tel < 432880,434344,434334 

Cable: Zener Tbc 6300 TIMBt 

MAJOR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS 

^ Fire Alarm Systems '* Security Systems 
•* Voltage Stabilisation * Unihterruptib!e Pbwer SiippIies (l 

. . ^ComputerRoom.inflation . 

COMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONIC 
HF.SSB, VHF UHF RADIO EQUIPMENT 

* Base Stations Community Repeaters * Mobile Badio Tel 
* Point to'poirit networks * Marine’ radios * Paging Systems * 1 

* MATV-r-CentraJ Aerials * Special equipment for.Hotejs and 

WErCAN MEET YOUR COMPLETf 

ELECTRICAL AEtECTBONfCJtEQlflREMENT? 



Dr Rodney WUson discusses latest 

developments in the construction industry which involve many ambitious 

projects by British firms 
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Building boom sho ws no 

signs of abating 

fsdcm that the market will 
remain strong into die 1980s. the~ 

t or 

Despite some worries that factors. Lucallv based banks, paid civil servants, or die 
yew's low of business and the local office* of big construction workers them- 

confidence - would end the mulQ-nacianaJ Linaucial in. selves, who comprise half 
j,,.:,5urulions, have suppliod the workers of rhe country. 

SE^^dSwm '"“t°f the A *" *e 
. ”1 ““Wj1®1* *“?» »" ri]e visitor to Ahu Dhabi today is 

Enames shows no sufts of Umicd Arab Emirate-:. The thousands of Pakistani 
entering » penannent reces- The amounts of finance and Indian construction 
sioo. . A tighter control of needed are naturally In- employees who sleep on the 
•hanlf credit resulted in ^casing with inflation, and pavements at night, as they 
there borne few bnildanes the latest personal tyudi- either cannot or will not 
uTz* T~Za \an w ZZ ““d loan «J far. worth pay the high rents 

- a? ^ durMB 1977% but riire S19m. was granted to demanded for accommoda- 
year construction m- Shaikh Snroor bin non. 

Haitw**‘ ^7?1 dustry appears to be more Mohammed ai-Nahayan, a That cannot ^ w 
buoyant than ever, and most nephew of the Ruler nf Abu continue, os the govern- 
of those concerned are con- ?P“P|» b“'ld t!w Abn mencs are well aware. In 

Dhabi Trade Centre. Sharjah last year rents were 
As well as rhe needs of frozen by government dec- 

,, - . e **«• sponsoring the ree< ^ 
Meanwhile many of the new building projects. the Ru\cr^ shaikh Rashid, is ua- 

■mbmoos projects started construction firms them- dertaking the development 
during the heady days after selves require highly specia- of tower-cost homing Uzn- 

rto 1973-74 oi3-price in- ¥**• Jr seem* ^ that Sn\ 
creases are nearine cornu ie- These include performjiK|e the future the pattern of 
«inn rhp. -j guarantees, letters of credit construction activity in the 
won, end the people of the and adequate foreign emirates will chanae with 
United Arab Emirates can exchange facilities. more emphasis ot dJeap^ 
see for the first time Middle East construction simpler, units. That, iurw- 
cxactiy what their oil procedures present partic- ever, should present the 
revenue can buy. i"31! mfficulnes for the consxrurion industry with a 

._■ . _•« , ,, , fMJfiQiu being hmgffr -Bwifltaiii viandiitrdR nf 
project » imdoubtediy the the region than elsewhere, design and 
39-«orey Dubai Inter- once a tender is granted, reducing costs. 
national Trade and Exfribi- the time is generally much 
tiara. Centre, the tallest build- shorter before work must 
jag in the United Arab start- This allows little time 
Emirates. This massive pro- to arrange finance, and 
ject, Men many others m the guarantees are therefore 
.region, is being undertaken often sought before tenders 
by a. United Kingdom firm, are granted. The banks, 
Bernard Smiley and Sons, however, are reluctant to 
The £5Gm project, which in- grant such stand-by credits, 
eludes a 33S«Kwn hotel, is as they can be costly ro 
due no be completed in the arrange tin terms of the 
latter part of next year. banking manpower, required. 

Not to be outdone by yet in the end if the credits 
Dubai, Abu Dhabi also has are not taken up, there are 
plans for d trade centre, no returns for the banks 
though on a more nfodest concerned, 
scale, at a cost of £10m.- Last autumn these finan- 
Tftis centre, which will dal difficulties were dis- 
prooably be finished after cussed at an important con- 
the Dubai complex, was fercuce held in Dubai, spon- 

■: designed by the British sored jointly by the 
VZ’ Z.' * ■ , ... „ , . , , aixhfltects, Scoot, Brownrigg momWy magazine Middle 
( familiar sight in Abu Dhaoi—half-finished buildings and empty sites and Turner, and is being East Construction and the 
heir occupants. Centre : the new palace of Shaikh Ahmed, the Ruler of bade by the National Con- Dubai Chamber of Com- 
A Qaywayn. Above:-work at Port Rashid, Dubai, on what will be the struction Company of Pakl- meree and Industry. The 

TOUR CLOSEST 
CONTACT 
WITH THE 

MIDDLE EAST 
IS AS NEAR AS 
YOUR LOCAL 

BARCLAYS BANK 
Trade TOth the Middle East is growing 6st. ~ *■ 
Barclays, -with offices in key trade centres of tfe Middle 

East and throughout Britain, can help you benefit faster 

from your business transactions. As you develop trading 

opportunities with the Middle Hast, make your local Barclays 
branch your first point of contact. 

From there you have direct access to BardaysBank 

International’s offices in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, 

Ras A1 Khaimah, Bahrain and Beirut, and in Egypt with Cairo 

Barclays International Bank. 

Put our Middle East resources to work for you. Speak to 

the manager of your local Barclays branch, or get in touch 

with our International Division at 168 Fenchurch Street, 

London EC3P3HP (telephone 01-283 8989, ext 346l). 

BARCLAYS 
International 

Aba Dhabi,DnhM3 Shflrpk, Has A! RThmmahj Bahrein, Beimf. 
In "Egypt Cairo Batd^s Intonational Bank (in equal partoersfaipwith 
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Almuila Construction Company 

P.O. Box 59 DUBAI—United Arab EmfratM 

Phone: 221241/2/3 

Cable: CONSTRUCTION 
Telex: 5444 DB ALMULA 
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aop. ' The building wll conference coincided with a I 
comprise two six-sturey Middle_ East construction 
towers, built over a shop- exhibition at which xnosr of 
ping centre, the first in the the main firms involved in 
emirates. . On the roof of tile area were represented, 
the eu^cooditioined shopping So successful was this event, 
centre an Arabian garden is thar a further eriubition is 
planned with plants and being organized for this 
fountains, which should Tear, and it will be held in 

_ to local castes. Dubai from October 29 to 
nfbrnmately most of the November 4. Dubai seems a 

new construction being particularly appropriate 
undertaken in The Gulf venue for a conference of 
takes Kttie account of tradi- this sort, as it is the 
rional Islamic, designs, and location for many of the lar- 
the emirates are starting to Best projects being under¬ 
resemble bustling North taken in the Middle East. 
American Okies visually Much of the new con< 
and losing their individual struction activity in the 
archStecrura} identity. United. Arab Emirates is 

There are some notable concerned with the building 
exceptions, however, the of luxury hotels or of high- 
recently completed Shaikh quality residential acconnno- 
Mohammed bin Zayed build- dation. Bernard Sun ley and 
tug in Abu Dhabi being a Sorts is active in this direc- 
sotafrle case. Designed by a tion, too. and last December 
London firm of architects, the firm who awarded a 
Fitzroy, Robinson and £14m contract far the con- 
Partners. the building has struction of a residential 
attractive curved arches at complex for the Abu Dhabi 
ground-floor level which National Oil Company on 
conform with Arab budding the Abo Dhabi coruiche 
traditions. near the Hilton Hotel. 

Above this the lSscorey - The contract provides for j 
building has massive glass 153 luxury apartments of up j 
outer walk,, which are blue to 2,150 sq ft, together with 
tm the outside and dear in- a supermarket, kinder- 
side- The walls of blue glass garten, sports halL health 
harmonize, with, the colour centre, soda] dub and 
of the water in the gulf. laundry for the oil company 
near by, yet are highly prac- employees, 
tied, as they were: designed ' In January It was 
by PiBangtoa Brothers to announced that Taylor 
cut down glare and heat Woodrow International ‘was 
penetration. Inside, the acting as project controller 
molding as equally sump- for another development, in 
tuous. the Dubai residential suburb 

AMioush many of the of Jmnairah, in which 234 
commercial banks in the executive homes will be 
ensirates have first-class built. These are to have a 
office, facilities, the Cur- novel system of insulation 
rency Board is at i present made up of double-density, 
having ro put up with tem- foil-faced, glass fibre insula- 
porary accommodation in tion blankets. The roof 
part of the Universal Trade vents wifi be tbcraiostati 
Centre bufidjnga in Abu rally controlled to ensure a 
Dhabi, ' which, though continuous Sow of air circu- 
coonfortahte enough,. . is.'lotion in tfae attics during 
rather cramped.; However, hot weather. In this way it 
Costirin, the United King- is hoped to save on air con- 
dbutbased fctdHSng Srm, ditiooing, and cut down fuel 
has been awarded a $36m. butts. 
oootrBCt to build -a. newt Wish the new residential 
heatiquerters fur the board, developments sow under 

iAh»*4 ■ ‘he: -ftoqse rrneftnwlMpn^ the _ 
to caret* for- its difficulties for the haghei- 

- . paid employees in the 
The links between banks.. united Arab Emirates wQl 

and ibe construction soon be eased. Unferama- 
iu voire. ..npc, «mty tely the expensive accqmnio- 

ibj>w^ factncs, . arhdog Aaiiinn bane provided! does 
ftron ifmfa* iMrf far riftm Uwh tD. SOWS tfae- 

boc also supply problem far the Joss 

AL-MULLjK orour 

ALMULLA CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, 

PO Box 59, Dubai (UJLH.) 
Telex No. 5444 Almula DB. 

Established in the year 1956 

Civil Contractors of Buildings and 
Roads, Multi storey buildings, Hotels, 

Hospitals, Villas and Community Houses 
and Major Roads undertaken. 

ALMULLA MECHANICAL AND 
TRANSPORT SERVICES, 

To support the construction activities, 
tfte above subsidiary company has been 

established with equipment worth 
Dhs 35 millions. Including 3 Asphalt 
Plants, 2 Crustier Plants and otffer 

equipments for building and road and 
transport vehicles. 

ALMULLA JEWELLERY, 

PO Box 5111, Dubai (UAH.) 

Telex No, 5877 Jwelry DB. 

Established in the year 1974 

Dealers Tn' Gold and Jewellery and 
Watcfies. Agents foe Secufca, TJtonL 

Ara&atfL eta. 

ALMULLA ENTERPRISES LTD., 
PO Box 59, Dubai (UAH.) 

Telex No. 5641 Eniprs Da 

Established In the year 1974 

Owners of Sfieraton Hotel. 
Construction by Almuila Construction 

Company. 

ALMULLA TRADING 
CORPORATION, 

PO Box 817, Dubai (U.A.E.) 

Telex No. 6259 Bagara DB. 

Established In the year 1975 

Dealers of all kind of Building Materials 
and Furnitures- 

ALMULLA CONSTRUCTION 

CO. LTD., MUSCAT, 
PO Box 911, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman 

Telex No. 3205 Binomeir MB. 

Established with Local Partnership in 
the year 1971 

Constructed Healtg Centres, 
Telecommunications Building, Cinema, 

Printing Press, etc. 

■y 
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DUBAI’S DOORWAY TO 

THE WORLD 

iSlitalibjfl 

QjpnBHhwy.^ 

Nasser Airtravei 

and Shipping 
Agencies 

Sheikh Rashed bid. 3rd floor 

flat 311 Tel. 220773, 227336 

Dubai Sharjah road 

Tel: 661520-664641 P.O. Box 1520 

Telex: 6105 DB Dubai U.A.E. 

General Sales Agents for: . 

Cyprus Airways, Olympic Airways, 
Alitalia, Lot Polish Air lines, 
New World Air Charter 

Abu Dhabigives away30 par ■centofilsiocoaKmforeignaid.r^e^^neSMisthe! 
of the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development and outlines some of Uie project 

it has helped to finance 

Generosity stinted 

last month the presidents of 
Senegal, Mali and Maurita¬ 
nia arrived is Abu Dhabi 
together For an official visit. 
Before they left President 
Gouled of Djibouti flew in 
and a few days later was 
followed by Mr Dotn Miu- 
toff. Prime Minister of 
Malta. There is nothing un¬ 
usual in such a busy con- 

PAULING 

O 

m 

of wob^ 

Pauling 
and Company 

Limited 
HEAD OFFICE 

Mountbarrow House 
.6-20 Elizabeth Street 

London SW1W9RD . 
Telephone 01 730 0731 

Telex 263131 

Cables 
Clamatores London SW1 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

-Dutco Pauling (Pte) Limited 
P.O. Box 5240 Dubai United Arab Emirates 
Tele: Dubai 257175 Teiex.Dubai 5491 

Pauling Al-Jallaf Limited 
P.O. Box 282 Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates 
Tel: Abu Dhabi 22751 -22823-22787 Telex2433 

Pauling (Middle East) Limited - 
P.O. Box 282 Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates 
Tel: Abu Dhabi22751 -22823-22787 Telex2433 

BANK OF OMAN LIMITED 
Estd. 1967 
Head Officer 

P. O. Box 1250, Defat-Dubai, U.A.E 

Telex: 6429 DB Tele. 229131 (30 lines) 

For us rtfeyou. All our energies are engaged in ever increasing 
quality of very personal service to your to further your cause, 
yoiir interests, in the domestic as well as international field. 

Some reflections from the last Balance Sheet:- 
Assets, Dh. 3 billion; Deposits, Dh. 2 billion; 

Capital and Reserves, Dh. 96 million; Profits Dh. 46 million. 

Branches-present and soon-to-be 

Domestic 
Foreign 

27 
Doha (Qatar), 
Cairo (Egypt), 
Karachi (Pakistan), 
London (U«K.)„ 

For 2C years, Shell Markets (Middle East) 
Ltd. has expanded and diversified its activi¬ 
ties to meet the ever-increasing demand for 
petroleum products in the Gulf. From our 
Middle East Head Office in Dubai Shell, is at 
your service for automotive, industrial and 
marine lubricants and fuels, chemicals, both 
industrial and domestic, and construction 
products. 

Zajj4) J_J. 
Shell Markets (Middle East) - Limited 

I P.O. Box 307, Dubai, U.A.E. 
* Tel: 432500 Telex: 5478 DB 

course of Third World 
leaders, especially if it fol¬ 
lows a period of absence 
from the capital by President 
Zayed - bin . Saltan al 
Nahayan. 

The West African trio 
were seeking ■ substantial 
financial aid for two dams on 
the Senegal river which 
would irrigate 1200,000 
acres and provide 800 mil¬ 
lion kW of electricity to 
power iron mines in Mali 
and Senegal. Inflation had 
caused the cost of the pro¬ 
ject to soar from the original 
estimate of $190m to SSOOni. 

President Gouled needed 
cash to bale his little coun¬ 
try out of its economic diffi¬ 
culties and to launch small 
industries aimed at reducing 
imports. Mr Mintoff was 
soliciting a loan for port de¬ 
velopment at Marsaslokk. 

The^ generosity of Abu 
Dhabi's aid programme is 
well known. ■ -All UAE 
foreign aid is paid out of 
Abu Dhabi’s .oil. surpluses 
and last year,. at 51,200m, 
represented per cent 
of its oil revenues. It is 
channelled partly through 
the federal Ministry of 
Finance, partly through 
direct handouts from Shaikh 
Zayed, but principally 
through the Abu Dhabi 
Fund for Arab Economic 
Development {ADFAED), 
which will ultimately handle 
90 per cent of it. 

ADFAED is not only a 
lending agency but also acts 
as a consultant and data 
source to the Government 
on economic and financial 
matters. It represents the 
Government in the World 
Bank, the Arab Fund tor 
Economic and Social De¬ 
velopment and similar 
organizations. 

It strongly advocates co¬ 
ordination between Arab 
funds, a policy which is now 
hearing fruit. Last year it 
organized international talks 
in Abu Dhabi aimed at 
setting up a regional techni¬ 
cal' resources centre!, and a 
further round of rants took 
place in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia. The fund already 
cooperates with a vide 
range of organizations from 
the Kuwaiti Fund to the 
Asian Development Bank. 

It was originally set up in 
Joh- 1971 with capital of 
SlZOni' to help other Arab 
countries in need. In prac¬ 
tice it started in 1973 with 
11 projects in eight coun¬ 
tries, more than half of .the 
expenditure earmarked for 
public service projects and 
the rest on agriculture, tour¬ 
ism and industry. . 

The oil boom raised the 
capital to 5500m the r.ext 
year and the scope was wid¬ 
ened to include African and 
Asian countries. Under its 
terms of reference the fund 
may not pay out more than 
10 per cent of its capital 
on anv one project nor more 
than 50 per cent of a pro¬ 
ject’s total cost. In special 

Watering o3 palms in Malaysia. Abu Dhabi has lent 17m„dirharm^ to develop, the. industry in 

cases these conditions may 
be waived by a two thirds 
majority of the board. 

Last month Mr N'asr al 
Nowais became director of 
ADFAED, baying been 
deputy director and a mem¬ 
ber. of the temporary trium¬ 
virate running the UAE 
Currency Board. It was he 
who has headed missions to 
investigate loan projects. 
The first countries visited 
were Tunisia, Somalia, North 
Yemen, Jordon. Syria. Egypt, 
Bahrain and Mauritania. 

In June 1975 came a tour 
of Uganda, Tanzania, 
Rwanda, Niger and Burundi, 
followed by a second tour 
that took in Ivory Coast, 
Comoro Islands, Senegal and 
Sierra Leone. The following 
year the spotlight fell ou 
Aria with visits to India, 
Pakistan, Sci Lanka, Bangla¬ 
desh, the Maidive Republic 

and Malaysia.. - 
In theory the fund adopts 

no bias of any kind towards 
its applicants, although In 
practice other Arab nations 
still receive the EonVshare. 
South Yemen’s Marxism has 
not prevented . UAE partici¬ 
pation in two projects in 
that country. • ' 

The loan- terms are soft, 
repayments at 3 '-to 5 per 
cent pins } per emit as a ser¬ 
vice charge, may be spread 
over 10 to 20 years, but a 
grace period is allowed for 
the first three to five ybars.. 
There are no . hard-and-fast. 
rules: interest rates, may be 
reduced or. repayments ex¬ 
tended. To a .limited extent 
capital may be invested in. 
joint projects' and the profits 
shared, , but there is no ques¬ 
tion of underwriting budget 
deficits. Investments must 
generate revenue. • •: • • 

African.countries .are 
criticized '.for' -' inadequate 
preparation in their applica¬ 
tions, Kenya being a notable 
exception.: Those with com¬ 
prehensive economic plans 
are .approved of and the 
fund takes, care :to note the 
most . important'., sectors, 
sometimes.. ■ cemmissjoniog 
feasibility studies, • If a pro¬ 
ject proves to-be invalid then 

. studies would normally be 
paid for by a direct grant 
from the fund "Foreign, 
advisers may. also be called 
upon." ; -> ' : 

Researches examine the - 
ability .to repay d loan and 
the intehreiafeipsfaip of a 
country’s .-economic sectors, 
including the financial, eco¬ 
nomic and soda! aspects- of 
each proposal. Some techni¬ 
cal aid may be provided, 
although mostly it takes the 

■ form-of cash pay. 
paid in UAE dir 

1 - Forms of gua 
insurance are 
stable regfmi 
naturally preferr 
gress is vetted t 
are made. All 
cedures mean ti 
meat is slow, 
underspent and 
annnal report 
awaited. 

Although on* 
spokesman etnp 
importance of 
evaluation of p 
priringly no edu 
gramme has be 
so far. As reven 
grow, this notal 
will presnmabh 
good, and other 
of the world, si 
America, will be 
its orbit 

From harnessing the Ganges 
to fostering tourism 

I India 
Power project 
Loan: 63m dirhams 

I Duration: June 1976-January 
1996 

Interest rate: 3.5 per cent 

Repayment 30 instalments, 
half-yearly, from July, 1981. 
The project aims to generate 
power from the Ganges river 
for rural development pro¬ 
jects in north-east India to 

Syria half-yearly, from January 
1978 

Fishing provides 90 per cent 
of the economy. Ten assem- _. ____ 
bly boats and two floating Duration: September 1974- 
units For freezing and ship- September 1993 
ping the catch are to be interest rate: «L5 per cent 

Electrical coordination cen¬ 
tres 

Loan: 52m dirhams 

provided. Each unit has a 
capacity of 400 tons and can 
freeze, store and transport 
ggOO tons a year.' 

benefit a population of 95 South Yemen 
million. The power will pro- 

Repavment: 30 instalments, 
half-yearly, .from March 
1979 

These units direct and con¬ 
trol power distribution and 
guarantee, needs at any 
required location by coanpu- 

vide .electric lighting and Geology survey oj Jobar dis- ter. Tkfev make the best use 
industry and will pump trict and. coastline • of power stations and restore 
underground warer to farm- Loan: 6.58m dirhams power as quickly as possible 
ing areas with inadequate Duration: April 1976-June in the event of failure, 
supplies. 1989 The project is part of an 

The course of the river to Interest rate: 2 per cent integrated plan to increase 
the south of Hardwar will be Repayment: 10 instalments, electrical power and improve 
diverted into a channel 14km half-yearly, from June 1980 efficiency. It entails braiding 
long, but will rejoin the Hie first phase consists of a a train power station, swit- 
mam water course at tbe rfetaifrwi study to prepare ches and transmission lines, 
site of a power station con- maps and a geological, -geo- Two main centres are being 
taining three generators, chemical geophysical setr- provided, one in Damascus 
The total cost is 197.2m dir- vey in Mas/beer and Jobar, and. one in Aleppo, and 
hams, of which more than copper raim^s in Jobar valley regional centres in the same 
half is allocated for coo- and Mack sands' on the two cities as well as Hamah, 
struction and the rest for beaches to evaluate the eco- The total cost is 65m dir- 
electrical installations. The noanic vriue of any minerals, bams. 
fund loan is earmarked for The project employs three 

t the latter. groups of technicians .and Ttinicin 
executives. The field groups 
require transport and e^p. Northern Sousse tourist 
menu including instruments development 
for geochemical studies, ana- -Loan - 20.7m dirhams 
lysis anti X-cay pWgrapi^y. . December 1974 — 

October 1989 

I Malaysia 
Palm oil project in Sarawak 
Loan: 17m Hti-hamg _____ 

(Duration: November 1976- Other equipment is required 
May. 1991 for studying minerals and interest rate: 5 per cent 

Interest rate: 4 per cent arming. »-. — ... 
Repayment: 20 instalments, 

half-yearly, from November — „ 
1981 Sudan 

Repayment: 20 instalments, 
half-yearly from April 
1980. 

Nonh of Sousse a develop 
mat occupying 270 acres 
wiE be of fundamental impor¬ 
tance to the. future of -die 
tourist industry. It Will 
include an hotel, flats and 

The aim is to plant 25,000 Cotton spinning plant 
acres of palm oil as part of Loan: 80m dirhamc 
a comprehensive agricultural Duration : July 1976-Octo- 
plan for Sarawak. Included her 19S8 
in the project is a fruit-pro- Interest rate : 4J5 per cent 
cessing plane to extract raw Repayment: 20 instalments, houses for sale to foreign in- 
oil for export at the rate of half-yearly, from April 1979 vestors, a marina, golf course 

160 tons of fruit an. hour, as Tbe plant, in the Hadj Abdul- and perks, 
j weH as other machinery and laK district, is intended to A development cm 
warehousing. _ nranufacBire 7,300 tons a year it> char-ge nf plan in 

jx* local consumption and ins the rest of tbe h™* id 
MaTdivp RpmiKIv/* *Jr export The plant Utal owners prorated the 
guLiuivc Acpuuuc is to conrahi spinning nrveoee is 'invested hi ant- 
floating freezer and storage machines, a laboratory and a ab£g boosing wbs&e the TrniL 
vessels and fishing assembly workshop and wz® be equip- dan Government allprovide 
y, ._ wshfa etetriaai and fire- water, electricity and other 

fi0n«nma«i air con-bask: servioes. lie total cost 
Angpst T976* .tfatkiaiug, internal transport is 109m dMetas and hi addi- 

. Jgy . and’ offices. Tim loan repre- tion no the lean tbe-femcf is 
liiiia-tat rate: 3 per emit : sons 57 per cent of the total investing Use lifefagwiB an tifle 
Repayment: 20 instalments, cost (2S4tm dirharnsj- - project. 
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Hong Kong 

:, BK&Europe 

IML are growing fas:. Already we'ro afco-t ’he 
largest independent air forwarder in the U.K. Now we 
have made another big step forward with >hc 
formation of 1ML Air Services Gulf—complete iv:th its 
own clearing and forwarding licence. And an office on 
Dubai Airport. 

From Dubai, the distribution and consolidation 
centre for the Middle East, iML’s Air-Truck services 
extend into Saudi Arabia and beyond for a door-ta- 
door service throughout the region. 

IML teams at both ends of the route ensure a new 
standard of reliability and control. Yet we offer 
competitive rates and the mest comorehensrve 
services - Charter or Scheduled Air Cargo. Ciea-^s 
and Forwarding. Air-Truck, Air Courier and Document 
Services. 

Call us. We'll be glad to tell you mar.?. Contact: 
Mike Ivey in U.K. or Tony Coe in Dubai flei; Dubai 
282261). 

M 
IM L. Ar Crn;re.*.*,.rdri;|j7;ji De’--'-! =::jto 
tornbur) Mmaeif. 

Telcjrtorc iuntur, .C5j;7 Iz'.T!. 
7eiex. sai::as iviv;?. 

EASA SALEH AL GURG 
P.O. BOX 325, DUBAI, UAE 

Tel: 431362 Telex: 6072 SCITEC 
SCIENTECHNIC—Agen;s for: 
SIEMENS—Power Engineering, Electric Installations, Telecommunications, 
Household Appliances. 
WEIR WESTGARTH—De-salination Plants. 
WEIR PUMPS LTD. OSRAM—Lamps. 
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NEW HEAD OFF1CF/SHOWROOM/WORKSHOP 

DUBAI/SHARJAH ROAD 
(i) Suppliers of Electrical Equipment. 

(ii) Design and Local Fabrication of Low Tension SwitcR Boards and Consumer 
Distribution Boards. 

(iii) Engineering Design and Execution of Electrical Turn Key Projects. 
Branch Offices/Showroom at Deira, Ras Al Kfiaima and opening shortly in Sharjah. 
AGENT FOR:— 

die smallest of the emirates and has prospered mainly because oE its low housing rents and close proximity to the commercial 
-Sharjah. Plans include an extension to the small port and an ambitious garden city. As these pictures show, many traditional 

life continue. Making wire fish traps on the left. The ancient art of Dhow bunding can be seen in the pictures at the 
, js ieft and top. At the right axe-wielding fishermen chop up shark fins for Japan. Below; shipping in the creek. 

British' American Tobacco (UK and Export) Ltd. Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman, Umm Al 
Quaiwain, Ras Al Khaima, Fujeirah and Dependencies. 
AGENT FOR:— 
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The largest exhibition facility in 

the Gulf invites you to display 
your products, processes and . 
technology to thousands of 
ready-to-buy-customers. 
151,327 visitors—both trade and 
public attended the last 
exhibition held in November, 
1977. 

*^4iarjah 
. vllfaTERNATIONAL 

tl -IfADEFAIR 
g 23 to MAR 3,1979 

<^XP0 CENTRE 

Special packages available to 
government trade development 
departments, national 
promotions and other 

Government Agencies. 
For literature and information, 
write, call or telex 

•Wj IARJAH. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
IE MOST IMPORTANT TRADE 

■1$ IN THE GULF 

1 : 

EXHIBITION 
management 
COMPANY 

EXPO CENTRE, 
P.O. Box 1145, Sharjah, 
United Arab Emirates 

Tel.: 357302, 356779,356781. 
Telex: 8306 Expo Sh 

#1 

GRUNDIG—Teletfsions, Radios and Stenorette Dictation Systems. 
INTERIORS—Household/Office Furniture and Novelties from around tfie world. 
AGENTS FOR 
SCREIBER, SILENT NIGHT, PEAK, PARKER KNOLL, BEAUTILITY AND REST 
ASSURED FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM, SCAN LIFE CO, EST. OF DENMARK, 
GEFMO AND GAUTIER OF FRANCE. TURN KEY CONTRACT FURNISHING. 

AGENT FOR :— 
CAPPER NEILL LTD.—Mechanical Works, Food, Energy, Water, Group' cover for; 
Design, Fabrication, Manufacture and Erection of Processed Plant, Storage 
Facilities. 

IN JOINT VENTURE WITH: 

GKN Al Gurg Building 
Services (Private) Limited 
TEL: 434631 FACTORY: 257770 
Manufacturers of welded mesh' rein¬ 
forcement and stockists of scaffold and 
formwork. 

Foseco Minsep UAE Pvt. Ltd. 
TEL: 432860 FACTORY: 257657 

Chemicals for the Construction industry. 

GREEN COAST ENTERPRISES 
We are a local company in Dubai, which has been formed especially to cater (or the needs of International Com¬ 

panies wishing to further their business activities in the field of Industry, Property Development & Investment. General 
Trading, etc., in the United Arab Emirates. We are associated with tHe following companies in the UAE.. and anv 
enquiries that you may have can be directed to us at P.O. Box 552, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Tele*: 6464 (GREEN 
DB) or Tel: 661664/660167. 
BOOTS TRADING CO. UJt.E. 

General T'Oding, being sole Agent in the Mirtjle East tor 14 Put eh Manufacturers. (Associated with Bools Trading Co. 8.7. cl Rj'.l-r- 
dam. Holland) 

CORROSION CONTROL . . 
SuppliHs ol plastic drainage products (Associated with Hepworlh Plastics of U.K.) 

EMIRATBS Me ALPINE CONTRACTORS (PVT) LTD 
Building. Civil Engineering & Public Works Contractor*. (Associated with Sir Alfred McAlpina of U.K.) 

EMIRATES FOODS LTD 
Refrigerated/Chitter Space available In our 3.000 ion cold store— stocks of frozen meal. (Associated wlUi Allred Farmers Coca Lid of 
New Zealand.) 

ENSA5 U.A.E. 
Maintenance Conlracli It Servicing of Air Conditioning 5 Refrigeration Systems—General Servicing of Engineering Equipment. (Associated 
with Inpace Ud 1 Volkart Bros) ol Switzerland & Voltes Lid si India.) 

GULF METRQVOL (PVT) LTD 
Sales A Attor sales service or COamlcals. Machinery. Earthmovfng and Construe Hon equipment. Machine Tools. Materials Handling 
Equipment. Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Equipment, Electrical Equipment, etc. (Associated with Voltas Ltd of India ) 

GULF COMMODITY MARKETING 
Importers ef Dry Foodstuite (Sugar, Tea, Coffee, nice, etc )—General Commodity Dealers. (Associated with James Budged £ Son ol 
U.K.] 

JOTUM UJLE. LTD. 
Paint Manuladuieis. (Associated with A/5 Jotungruppen of Norway.) 

KANGAROO PLASTICS 
Manufacturer oi Polyethylene Sheet & Bags. etc. 

UGAfiUC EMIRATES SHIPS SUPPLIES R CATERERS 
Ships Candlarsh & .General Caterers iAssociated with Littabue win Co. at Venice Italy. . 

OWENS CORNING FIMBGLAS EUROPE SJi, 
Green Coast Enterprises Is me Agem lev Owens Corning FUwghm In the U.A-E, 

PEDDUE THORP CHAPMAN TAYLOR 
Architect* (Associated with Chapmen Taylor Partner* or U.K.) 

SATCKWELL CONTROL SYSTEMS LTD 
Green Coatf Enterprises Is the Agent for Setdiwell Control Systems who are Manufacturers of Automatic Controls for Heating. \ mulcting 
end Air Conditioning. (Associated with SetdmeH Control System e# u.K.) 

TAltOSHA ltd of japan 
Green Coast Enterprises Is the Agent, tor TtIHeha Lid who are Maeotactarari, Suppliers, (toiler* & Agents for Mechanical R Elrdrlcal 
Good?, equipment and services. 

UPTON ASSOCIATES UAE (PVT) LTD 
Building Services Consulting Engineer*. (Associated wWi Upton Associate* of U.K.) 

VERA U.A.E. LTD 
Manufacturers of Fibreglass reinforced pfssUii (QF9) Pipe. (Aseodieted vrilh A/S JolungTpppcn of Norway.) 
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Geoffrey Weston presents a profile of Ras alKhaymah, mo^t*ortheBy' 

of the emirates, and talks to its controversial Ruler Shaikh Saqr ; : '■ ' ^ 

ThL™!10year1ag° r-e3?,n ^territory, poien-. dustriaJ development at 
I? tLai*' ^uab!ol for off- Jubayl and prospects for 

SSJ ndh.- Tby- Land-Rover shore rights it bestows. This using it in the planned 

g?'"2?hla\I^JS,nou' tare,y Lncidf-nc and tb* rtcent bor' causeway between Bahrain 
Irrvuita, haJf hou? byn anf ?er thspute With Oman have and Saudi Arabia are good, 
-scellenr road, nearly aJl of increased che Ruler's Tack of The rock is free of suhihur 
1* f?1!3,1 carriageway In confidence in the effective- and supplies are almost in- 

f nt stages tb® Ia"d‘ ne" of federal powers. e.-ihaustible. in the same area 
;^ap*. cban® considerably. He is particularly bitter are an important cement 
the flat sandy plain punc- that the Joan of 1.000m factory and another which 
tuated by occasional wan- dirhams he negotiated with manufactures cement block, 
dcnng camels- giving way to the UAE Currency Board, There are also recent plans 
a greener landscape of scrub payable over eight years, was to export sand. Together 
and cultivation with a back* withdrawn at the rime of the these industries are planned 
cloth oF nigged mountains, credit squeeze last summer to form the nucleus of a 
. Shaikh Saar has been two years after a conrraci was comprehensive industrial 

Ruler since 1945 and he is signed. He has had to re- estate in a corridor between 
imraenselv popular with both sari a Eurodollar loan in the communities of Sha’am 
liis own people and expatri- order to meet his develop- and Rams, sandwiched be- 
ares, who together total ment commitments. tween the mountains and the 
about 70,000. His wily de- Order tea or coffee in auy sea. The first stage of a new 
fence of local interests and one of the UAE’s luxury seven-berth port was opened 
his Fierce independence and hotels and you will almost last September. Kuwait, an 
outspokenness have won him certainly be offered evapor- important investor, has been 
something of the reputation ated or "reconstituted milk to exploring the possibility of 
of a folk hero. When tbe eo with it. On the other building an oil refinery. 
United Arab Emirates was hand the lowliest urban in ^ |rtna tArm ti,«ro 
formed he initially declined dweller in Ras al Khaymah hopw that *tourbm*mdrf 
tn join but changed his mind can depend on a dailv de- Jiff* \couJd 

i?"mse^!lnSSSS5Ctre?eri'esd' ^ ^ southerl>" emirates, a fTaor 
, reseries. Digdaga, where 173 which induced Shaikh 

Offshore exploration has rriesians, the country’s only Rashid of Dubai to buy a 
continued and may do so for commercial dairy herd, weekend bouse there. Cer- 
a not her five years. Some of graze on an artificially tainlv the climate in winter 
Die deepest drilling in The sprinkled pasture, a project is pleasant bv European stan- 
Giilf has yielded 6.000 bar- which the Ruler has taken tfards. 

?o'S ^ra-°f SiU«dehave “7 E^llent sandy beaches 
Seen ^Tuilt until ar£ *Cr°Si th,e road aaotber are still undeveloped and 
JSts improve “ agricultural research station there is only, one hotel, al- 

T P 1 .. run by me Ministry of though a verv comfortable 
In an interview with The Agriculture in association one. For five years it housed 

. imes, *-hmkhiSaqr made no with tbe United Nations the country’s only casino, 
°f bls enchantment Eond and Agriculture until it became impractical 

_.vitn the way die federation Organization. There a wide to restrict it to foreigners 
is working. He accepts that variety cf vegetables, fruit and pressure from Saudi 
PT*** aris,es from unity and salad products is grown Arabia closed it last vear. 
but claims that the federal and there is also an agri- a ‘,50-room Inter Contin- 

£SE5£“ Xi?inrS ca!!ral ‘echnicaI col,ese «■«■“«*hoSZmSSi 
d gKhavmah*had Expected Abpl‘f 60 per cent of the named after Ben Majid, 
Neither" the funds nor the c.ountrys agricultural pro- reputedly Vasco da Gama’s 
technical advic fnr Hpvpinn auce coraes ^rorn within this Ras al Khaymah navigator, 
ment*have3heerf Forthcoming" feIarively futile emirate should both be open next 
One adviser quoted^customs but a,tb(?ush technical sup year and a chalet develop- 
comml and nn«r->r c»r-r,v=f Port such as spraying and ment is under construction 
is°^two cec-o« rhaf T 1 seed ^Plies can be excel* There is a plan to turn the 
been yielded to federal con- i?™', Ifm ra3nasement and area around a hot mineral 
trol without anv revenue in S;6?"3 experience are spring at Kliatt into a spa 
return. Jacking, so that self- resort. 

On the ovn nf j„janonj Mifficicncy in fruit and Trips into the mountains 
ence the Shah of veSetables for the indige- and desert are possibilities. 
“oods to occuuv f nnu* . population. which One nf the main purposes 
Ttmb islands ^ which L.= be a reality, becomes nf such excursions couJd be 

pwpIed bJ Shaikh San-’s ‘T more ren,ote’ «» explore the still largely 
tribe, the Qasim, all of whom h/c;,d,n", a breakthrough unexcavated archaeological 
were excelled to RaJ,i . Ple prospertors the remains. There is an ancient 
Khavman hnghest hopes are centred cemetery, reputed to be SOfl 

ki,- d • . . . Dn .po exceptionally high- years old, and the remains 
w-eri* tho™»1^aiiHt,S!?-’iiVvbo qua*:I>‘ roe'e. which is ofanumberoEonceimpres- 
cnonsibip60^.-1 SU i fe" q“arr,ed ,at Kb°r Khwair in sive structures, some of 
few Inoref boirJ nnrf°tJ,a the nortfl cfnd “ported as which are believed to have 
federal as*regate from a jetty near comprised a palace belong- 

rafcen^anvG2fSS T ^y" JVS bein? used in S30*51 in® 10 the Quee“ of Sheba, 
taken any effeenve steps to Arabia’s massive port and in- She is thought to have dis¬ 

embarked from a ship off¬ 
shore and travelled in a 
smaller boat by a canal 
connecting, sea and palace, 
although its line has not 
been firmly established. 

At strategic points along 
the coast stand a number of 

stone towers built in the 
early nineteenth century to 
give warning of the approach 
of English ships sent by the 
East India Company in re¬ 
venge for attacks by the 
people of Ras al Kharmah. 
Their historical interest is 

unfortunately not apprecia¬ 
ted by the Beduln, who occa¬ 
sionally help themselves to 
stones to build their own 
homes. The most important 
archaeological remans are 
to be housed in a hew 
museum. . 

There are no- takes of-at# 
-kind 'and social beneShs- are 
generous, but; Shaikh Sartf 
has not; been abier to resist* 
tbe teioptarion tb .ittake frjjs 
mark witb-vwo presoge , pro¬ 
jects clearly in anthapatioh 
of an economic bdom which 

could only be based, dn-'o 
.- -The ^international mi 
opened in. 1976 with a: wt_ 

-flight- fa - Kinv^i. Tba-ej;^ 
Sxgbts-Ttix d&ys-a werfi Dbfref- 
ing -Aim i>fetd-Kosvait,Boh£ 
bay, .Beirut and Baikan^ ahd 
nexr“month there wijf be twb 
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Balance Sheet at 31st December 1877 
Expressed in U.AE. Dirhams. (US $1=Dirham 4 approximately) 

ASSETS 
Cash, balances with banks and money at call and short notice 
Deposits with banks .... 
Investments 
Advances, loans and other accounts (less: provision forbad and 
doubtful debts) 
Debtors and prepayments 
Fixed assets 
Preliminary expenses 

Five Year Record 
DEPOSITS (Db. BUUoos/Dh. 

1977 
8,651,260,142 
1,507,634,482 

938,937,122 

2,705,163,420 
164,711,850 
32,508,961 

5,488,349 

1976 
4,435,726,387 

1,682,885,587 
39,718,502 

1,103,657,735 
100,617,472 
20,466.655 
4,090,970 

m- 
5f: 

LIABILITIES 
Share Capital 
Authorised, issued and fully paid 1,000,000 ordinary shares 
of Dh 100 each 

Reserves 
Capital reserve 
Contingency reserve 
General reserve 
Retained profit 

Shareholders’ Interest 
Subordinated long term loan from the majority shareholder 
Government loans 
Current; deposit and other accounts 
Proposed dividend 
Creditors and provisions 

If you would like to receive a copy of the 
National Bank of Abu Dhabi’s 1977 Annual 
Report and Accounts, please contact our Head . 
Office, Sheikh Khalifa Street, Abu Dhabi or our 
City Branch, 90 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AS. 

Dh 14,005,704,326 Dh 7.367,163,308 

100,000,900 100,000,000 

7,000,000 7,000,000 
15,000,000 — 

70,000,000 20,000,000 
323,746 509,128 

192,323,746 127,509,128 
779,800,000 — 

153,750,000 4,500,000 
12,659,678,660 7,093,961,938 

. 25,000,000. 25,000,000 
195,151,920 116,192,242 

Dh 14,005,704,326 Dh 7,367,163,308 
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